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ABSTRACT

This thesis examines the history, operations and content of the Koori Mail, a
bi-weekly, nationally-distributed newspaper jointly owned by a group of Aboriginal
communities in the area around Lismore, NSW. It places that newspaper into a
'b roader historical, cultural arid theoretical context, examining the question of the
place of Aboriginal print journalism in the development of contemporary Aboriginal
communications and media and in the ongoing transformations of contemporary
Aboriginal culture. It does so in light of the related theoretical notions that traditional
Aboriginal culture was primarily oral in nature, and that the adoption by such
cultures of printed-word materials is a highly significant phenomenon with
potentially profound consequences.
The thesis shows that the appropriation of print journalism by Aboriginal
people has been much more energetic and began much earlier than previously
thought and that, along with contemporary Black creative writing, it has played an
important part in the development of Aboriginal political and social activism. The
thesis examines questions of the "authenticity" of certain forms of Aboriginal media
production, including newspapers, and addresses the question of the authenticity of
the Koori Mail as an Aboriginal "text". It argues that while the Koori Mail is a
highly significant and noteworthy example of Aboriginal print journalism, in several
important respects it is not achieving its full potential, its full authenticity, under the
editorial and management regime in place at the end of the period examined.
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This thesis examines the history, operations and content of the Koori Mail, a
bi-weekly, nationally-distributed newspaper jointly owned by a group of Aboriginal
communities in the area around Lismore, NSW. The thesis also places that
newspaper into a broader historical, cultural and theoretical context, examining the
hitherto little-researched question of the place of Aboriginal print journalism in the
development of a contemporary Aboriginal communications and media "system" and
in the ongoing transformations of contemporary Aboriginal culture.
Much has been written by communications researchers and ethnographers
about the appropriation by Aboriginal people of European broadcast media
techniques for their own cultural needs and, therefore, their increased empowerment
-- what Eric Michaels termed the "Aboriginal invention of television" -- but almost
nothing has been written specifically or in a sustained way about Aboriginal use and
production of newspapers and other periodicals. This thesis, then, in order to
properly contextualise the Koori Mail initiative, describes the production -- past
and present -- by Aboriginal people of newspapers and other periodicals, as well as
the use of print journalism techniques. It does so in light of the related theoretical
notions that traditional Aboriginal culture was (and in some remote communities still
primarily is) "oral" in nature and that the adoption by such cultures of printed-word
materials is a highly significant phenomenon with profound consequences for the
nature of that culture. The thesis shows, however, that the appropriation of print
journalism by Aboriginal people has been much more energetic and began much
earlier than many White researchers and government communications policy-makers
have apparently imagined and that, along with contemporary Black creative writing,
it has played an important part in the development of Aboriginal political and social
activism.
My interest in the Koori Mail project grew out of my work in Australia as a
journalist and as a journalism lecturer and researcher. While working as a journalist
in Canada, I had become interested in indigenous media, and in particular the
numerous examples of newspapers which Canadian and American Native peoples
had produced over the years. Not long after arriving in Australia in 1989 I
encountered the Koori Mail newspaper, subscribed, and began to read it regularly. I
was particularly interested in the fact that the Koori Mail was a national newspaper;
i.e. that it was aimed not at a small Aboriginal community in one part of Australia
but at Aboriginal people (and, as the owners readily acknowledged, non-Aboriginal
people) across the continent. This "national" nature of the publication seemed to me
to fly in the face of repeated suggestions -- which I encountered, for example, in
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researching for a Canadian newspaper an article about the struggle by Aboriginal
people for land rights -- that Aboriginal people had never really developed a tradition
of having national representatives in their political struggles, or of speaking with
"one voice".
I was also interested in the fact that the Koori Mail was being run as a
commercial enterprise. This allowed the project at least the hope of escaping
dependence on, and the related problems of being under a form of control as a result
of dependence on, grants from Australian government or other sources. And I was
intrigued by the repeated suggestions, mainly by White bureaucrats and researchers,
that there simply was no significant history of Aboriginal newspapers or print
journalism in Australia because Aboriginal people, as an "oral culture", had a
limited interest in such things.
I set about, therefore, to gather more information about the Koori Mail
operation and the reasoning behind the decision by its owners to set it up as a
commercial enterprise and to make it a "national" newspaper. I also began to look
into the question of whether it indeed was the case that there was no history of
Aboriginal print journalism in Australia. My initial interest in a particular Aboriginal
newspaper, then, had to be opened onto several other fronts and a number of
fundamental issues and research questions had to be addressed before the Koori Mail
could be examined in any meaningful way. What was the nature of communication
in "traditional" Aboriginal society? How have European media methods been
appropriated by Aboriginal people for their emerging contemporary communication
needs and how have those methods been transforming Aboriginal culture? What is
the place of printed-word materials in Aboriginal communication and media? What
effects does the adoption of print communication have on a culture which has
traditionally been oral in nature? What is the history of print journalism among
Aboriginal people in Australia? Have Aboriginal writers and editors faced the same
problems of control and the same problems of the "authenticity" of their output as
have those Aboriginal producers and broadcasters who are working ("inventing") in
the area of European-style television and radio?
Only after addressing such fundamental questions could I begin the task of
studying the Koori Mail. In much of my efforts to address those questions, the work
and perspectives of a number of Australian and overseas researchers have been
particularly helpful, and helped form the framework into which this thesis has been,
as it were, inserted. The work on indigenous broadcasting and filmmaking and
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related questions of cultural threat, empowerment and authenticity by such
researchers as Eric Michaels (1986), Tom O'Regan (1993), Michael Meadows
(1994), Helen Molnar (1990), Marcia Langton (1993) and Elihu Katz (1977) helped
focus my thinking as I considered the issues as they related to print. The work of
Adam Shoemaker (1989), Mudrooroo Narogin (1990), Stephen Muecke (1992) and
others on Aboriginal creative writing, and the relationship between such writing and
political activism, helped guide my thinking on questions of the place of printed
word communication in Aboriginal culture, and the development of Aboriginal print
journalism in particular.
In a more general way, the work of Marian Bredin and others helped guide
my thinking on the question of White journalists or researchers "approaching"
indigenous media. Bredin, in particular, lays out some of the pitfalls which must be
avoided in research work of this kind, and throughout this thesis I have attempted to
overcome the methodological and conceptual problems stemming from what she has
termed the "will to explain" among non-indigenous researchers:

[Methodological] relativism confines itself to the empirical
cataloguing of differences. The weakness of the relativist
approaches lies in their emphasis on description, without
recognising that description necessarily involves comparison, and
failing to theorise the social and historical grounds upon which
observation, description and comparison can be carried out (1993,
p.300).

It is for this reason that I now explicitly "identify myself' in this introduction as a
White, male, Canadian, journalist, lecturer, researcher now living in Australia and
attempting to approach the Koori Mail newspaper operation. While all of what
comes in this thesis will naturally have to be from my personal and cultural
perspective, it has been my aim and my effort to observe and appreciate without, as
far as is possible, falling prey to the unconscious imposition of values and standards
to cultures and cultural productions which are not my own.
I have also taken to heart several other of Bredin's warnings, among them
that:

A dialogue must be established between academic notions of
communication and cultural politics and the multiply grounded and
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experienced notions of indigenous peoples engaged in media use
(1993, p.311).
and
The fragmentation of anthropological discourse and of Western
representations of difference allow the articulation of marginal and
oppositional voices. Ethnographies of communication need to
concern themselves with the practical politics within which
images, texts and meanings are produced. Access to and control of
the media is one of the grounds upon which these cultural and
interpretive politics are being contested (1993 p.310).

The thesis which follows, then, is descriptive in nature, but is also concerned,
as was indicated above, with placing Aboriginal print journalism and the Koori Mail
into a larger historical and theoretical perspective. In addition, the "practical politics"
of the production of Aboriginal newspapers, and the Koori Mail in particular, are
closely examined. It is important to note that an understanding of such practical
politics must, in the case of the Koori Mail as for many other Aboriginal media
products, involve an examination of the role of non-Aboriginal advisers and editors
in the activity in question. As O'Regan has observed in the context of Aboriginal
television, in a statement of a problem which can be usefully applied to Aboriginal
newspaper production:

What is the impact of this non-Aboriginal involvement in
producing Aboriginal television? Aboriginal television is not nonAboriginal bricklayers building houses for Aboriginal people, it is
non-Aborigines actively participating in the production and
therefore definition of Aboriginal cultural artefacts as they are
hired, in the 'interim', to direct, edit and write an "Aboriginal"
television program (1993, p.187).

Accordingly, this question is also given a thorough examination in this thesis, both
in general, as it relates to Aboriginal writing and the editing by non-Aboriginal
people of Aboriginal print texts, as well as how it relates to the production of the
Koori Mail which, while owned by Aboriginal people and in theory controlled by an

Aboriginal Board of Directors has never had an Aboriginal editor making day-to-day
decisions about sty le or content.
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Only after such general and theoretical matters are addressed thoroughly is
any attempt made to study the organisation and content of the Koori Mail and then
to draw some conclusions or make statements about the place and possible
significance of newspaper in the ongoing efforts by Aboriginal people to empower
themselves through adoption of European media forms and methods.
The thesis is organised into six chapters. Chapter 1 outlines, as far as is
possible, the nature of so-called "traditional" Aboriginal culture and communication
practices. Chapter 2 examines the evolution of these communication practices after
White invasion and relates these changed practices and needs to the adoption by
some Aboriginal communities and individuals of European broadcasting techniques.
Chapter 3 examines the place of printed-word communication in evolving
contemporary Aboriginal cultu~e, as well as the more general question of the
implications of the transition from an oral culture to one which uses the printed
word. Chapter 3 also provides an outline of the history of the Aboriginal press in
Australia from 1838 -- when the quite remarkable Flinders Island Chronicle was
hand-written and hand-copied by some young English-speaking Aboriginal clerks -to the present, when more and more Aboriginal people are becoming interested in
and skilled at producing community newspapers and newsletters in English and in
Aboriginal languages. In Chapters 4 and 5, the history, organisation, staffing,
editorial policy and content of the Koori Mail are examined in detail; from its
founding in early 1991 to late 1994, when this thesis was completed. The final
chapter places the Koori Mail back into the more general context established in the
first three chapters and attempts to address the complex question of the significance
of this national Aboriginal newspaper and its role in Aboriginal culture.
While I have used, as all academic researchers must, a long list of books,
journal articles, conference papers, etc -- by Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people
-- as sources, I have also consulted a good deal of primary material which was made
available to me at the offices of the Koori Mail. As well, I have conducted a large
number of interviews with the main players in the Koori Mail project, including
many of the Aboriginal people connected with the founding, development and
current management of this enterprise. For the examination in Chapter 5 of the
content of the Koori Mail, I surveyed all editions of the newspaper between May
1991 and November 1994, selecting and commenting on articles which illustrated
key editorial, organisational, personnel or commercial concerns of a chosen period.
A quantitative content analysis was deemed inappropriate for a thesis of this sort. A
comparative content analysis was also ruled out because the Koori Mail is the only
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example of a national, commercially-organised Aboriginal newspaper at this time
and, therefore, such comparisons are impossible. The methodology adopted, and
described more fully, in Chapter 5 is like that employed by a number of other
researchers into community and ethnic newspapers in Australia (Ata & Ryan 1989).
As Lewins (1993) has observed, a phenomenon, an event, or a series of
events in the world are clearly sufficient and justifiable starting points for an
extended piece of academic research. In this case, an interest in an Aboriginal
newspaper, the Koori Mail, led me to a sustained examination of the newspaper
itself and, perhaps more importantly, of the array of theoretical and cultural
questions which surround the Koori Mail "event". In my contextualising of the
Koori Mail I have been able, I hope, to come to a better understanding of Aboriginal

culture and Aboriginal communication, and the relation of these things to what
O'Regan and others have called the dominant "settler culture" of Australia. It has
also assisted me, as a newcomer to Australia, to reach a better understanding, or the
beginnings of a better understanding, of "Aboriginality" and of the relationship
between indigenous and colonial cultures. As Langton (1993, pp.31-32) points out:

"Aboriginality" arises from the subjective experience of both
Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal people who engage in any
intercultural dialogue, whether in actual lived experience or
through a mediated experience such as a White person watching a
program about Aboriginal people on television or reading a
book ....
Moreover, the creation of "Aboriginality" is not a fixed thing. It
arises from the intersubjectivity of Black and White in dialogue ....
Aboriginality only has meaning when understood in terms of
intersubjectivity, when both the Aboriginal and the non-Aboriginal
are subjects, not objects.

It is my hope that this thesis will assist those reading it to come to a better
understanding of the phenomena and ideas described, and of the positive personal
and social consequences of employing the "intersubjective" approach put forward
by Langton, and others.

CHAPTER I
TRADITIONAL ABORIGINAL CULTURE AND COMMUNICATION
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As indicated in the Introduction, before attempting any examination of
Aboriginal print journalism in Australia or of the Koori Mail newspaper project in
particular it is necessary to step well back and place these phenomena in a broader
context. A possible analogy is of the decorative wooden boxes of various sizes
which fit one inside the other. The Koori Mail operation can be seen to "fit" into the
context of efforts over the years to produce Aboriginal newspaper and magazines.
That, in tum, can be seen as fitting into the larger context of Aboriginal writing in
this country. In tum, those elements fit into the larger context of present-day
Aboriginal communication mechanisms and networks which are being established,
the best-known of which may be argued to be radio, television and video production.
Finally, this contemporary communication must be fitted into an understanding of
contemporary and traditional Aboriginal modes of communication and of the general
nature of contemporary and traditional Aboriginal societies.
Accordingly, this Chapter will first examine some aspects of traditional
Aboriginal culture and the way in which that culture has been, and is still being,
transformed in Australia by many factors. As part of that examination, traditional
Aboriginal modes of communication will be addressed, as will the question of the
content and function of some aspects of that traditional communication. These
matters will then be linked to the questions of what sort of Aboriginal culture is
being shaped now and what sort of communication needs and activities are
developing among Aboriginal people.
At least two points must be made before beginning any survey of this sort.
First, it should be kept very firmly in mind that Aboriginal culture before the
European invasion of Australia was extraordinarily rich, and the expression of a
sophisticated and highly-organised means of adaptation by a small population to a
very large and unforgiving continent. There can be no suggestion that traditional
Aboriginal culture was "primitive" or "basic" or any of the various racist or
ethnocentric terms which are still applied in some quarters to such indigenous
cultures. Second, it should also be kept in mind that traditional Aboriginal culture in
pre-invasion Australia was not monolithic or homogeneous: there were many
important differences in the way Aboriginal people lived in various parts of the
continent, in the relationship they had to their immediate surroundings, in the
languages spoken, and in the precise content of their myths, stories and other cultural
expressions (Berndt & Berndt 1988; Hiatt 1978). Despite this rich diversity, certain
general statements can be made about traditional, pre-invasion Aboriginal culture.
But the pitfalls open to outsiders who wish to make such statements are many.
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According to Yami Lester, former Director of the Institute for Aboriginal
Development in Alice Springs:

From the first time Aboriginal people and Europeans came
together there were difficulties .... Early explorers, historians and
anthropologists wrote books about Aboriginal culture. But as they
didn't have interpreters, how could they get clear messages and
understand? How could these Europeans be sure that their
questions were understood, and that the responses they were
getting were in fact answers. It is very hard for non-Aboriginals.
Some of their statements turn out to have been right, but others
have been proved wrong by Aboriginal people (in Menary 1981,
p. 2).

Indeed, obvious misrepresentation of Aboriginal people can be observed as
far back as 1770, in a drawing executed by the Cook expedition's artist, Sydney
Parkinson, of the reaction of two Aborigines to the appearance of Cook's ships. The
drawing, later the subject of an engraving printed in the artist's journal of the voyage,
showed the Aborigines "as if they emerged from an illustrated Iliad rather than the
Antipodes. Carrying swords and posed as Greeks, they are the first two in a long line
of misrepresented Aboriginal Australians appearing in the history of the media over
the next 200 years (Leigh, in Horton 1994, p. 681)."
Despite the obvious difficulties and past failures in representing traditional
Aboriginal culture accurately, a number of basic statements can be made by those
trying to understand and appreciate that culture from the outside. A first, and
possibly the most fundamental, observation which can safely be made about
traditional Aboriginal culture in general is that it was inextricably linked to the land,
to the relationship of Aboriginal people to their land. According to Lester:

Aboriginal culture cannot be separated from the land. The land
holds people together. The people lived there together and they
enjoy the land and know the stories of the land. They know where
the rock holes and the water holes are and they go hunting on the
land. The relationship with the land is part of their life. They feel
sad and get sick if something happens to their place (in Menary
1981, p.2).

Linked to this are the notions of "belonging to country" and "owning
country". According to Widders and Noble:
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Belonging to country is both a political idea (like the western
concept of nation) and a cultural idea (giving the individual a
specific identity). While "country" uses landforms to mark
territory, because it serves to link people to place it is not a purely
geographic concept. Therefore, "country" can be territorially
specific ... with its own clan, language/dialect, ritual/religious sites,
etc .... On the other hand, "country" can be theoretically as broad as
the Western Desert, an area 115 the size of Australia ... (1993,
pp.102-104).

It is important to understand these fundamental concepts of the relationship

of Aboriginal people to the land before one attempts to understand the equally
fundamental role of knowledge or information in traditional Aboriginal society. As
Widders and Noble point out:

The basis for holding country comes from having know ledge about
the powers that exist in the country (ritual knowledge) and this
knowledge is, in turn, the basis of political authority. From these
flow responsibility and authority for country (1993, p.104).

Clearly, knowledge was highly valued in traditional Aboriginal culture
(Edwards 1987, p.107; Michaels 1985, p. 506). And, therefore, understanding the
position of knowledge and information in that culture is fundamental to a thorough
understanding of the significance of the communication networks established in
traditional Aboriginal society and in the process of being established by
contemporary Aboriginal people. "Belonging to country" or "owning country" is
linked to a stewardship of that country. Part of that responsibility of stewardship is
knowing, safeguarding, and transmitting to appropriate individuals under appropriate
circumstances the stories, law, lore and the other information elements of culture
which are linked to that country.
Lester writes:

On the land are stories, Aboriginal stories that explain why people,
rock holes, the hills and trees came to be there. The land is full of
stories. Every square mile is just like a book, a book with a lot of
pages, and it's all a story for the children to learn. The old people

3 0009 03054 5581
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always tell stories about it and at an early age the children start
learning from the land (in Menary 1981 ).

In this context, Hill and Barlow have observed that:

Some traditional narratives may be regarded as a kind of moral
philosophy. Not only do they provide an explanation of how things
came into being, the narratives provide the laws and guidelines by
which people organise their lives. The tenets of the past fixed the
pattern of social life; it was a time when the main institutions of
mankind began. Through the stories, Aborigines discover how
their world is organised and how it can be understood (1978, p.
71).

The totality of these stories about how the land and its resources were created
and about the proper relationship of Aboriginal people to the land has been
designated as "the Law", which, according to Michaels, "sums up a great deal of
knowledge about local resources (water or food), customs and conduct, Aboriginal
philosophy and science. It is a practical and a social guidebook of what one needs to
know and do to live as an Aborigine" (1986, p.3). Transmission of these stories as
carried out by appropriately authorised and initiated members of the group, yields
(or used to yield in traditional Aboriginal society) "a reflection of reality and ... a
guide to action" (Berndt & Berndt 1988, pp. 448).1
What was it that was communicated? What sort of stories and ceremonies are
we referring to? Berndt and Phillips (no date, p.34) provide a useful categorisation of
"primary mythology", "secondary mythology", and so-called "ordinary stories".
Primary mythology includes "sacred and secret-sacred mythology, which is reenacted in ritual". Secondary mythology "has no ritual accompaniment, although
some does border on the sacred". Ordinary stories include what others have termed
"camp stories", as well as "historical and pseudo-historical tales ... and very large
repertoires of songs, perhaps better called 'song-poetry' ... "(Hill & Barlow, 1978,
p.34). The category of "ordinary stories" is especially useful for the discussion

1 In a thesis of this type, concerned with the media, transmission of news, etc., it should be noted that
the distinguished American journalist and author Walter Lippmann argued in his classic 1965 book,
Public Opinion, that one of the functions of the modem news media was to "create a picture of reality
on which men could act". This is a function apparent in the traditional Aboriginal communication
networks and the content of those networks. This observation will serve as a link, later in this thesis,
between traditional Aboriginal communication and the more recent use by Aboriginal people of
communications technology for their evolving "news" and media needs.
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which is to come later in this thesis of the communication of "news" in traditional
and contemporary Aboriginal societies.
However, it should be noted here that while mythology, lore, camp stories,
etc were all highly valued in traditional Aboriginal society, and while transmission
of that knowledge was considered a duty fundamental to social maintenance and the
spiritual life of that society, there were very definite constraints on communication
of certain information in traditional Aboriginal society (as there are today among
traditionally-oriented Aboriginal societies and individuals). Not all knowledge was
available to all members of the society (Hill & Barlow 1978; Michaels 1985).
Certain older initiated men, for example, spent much of their lives acquiring
religious/ ritual knowledge and only they would have had the right to tell or hear
these narratives or to perform related rituals. Some of this information would be
highly secret, while some would be transmitted to other initiated men or to boys
during initiation ceremonies. Some women, on the other hand, would also have had
secret stories and rituals from which men and children would be excluded (Bell
1993, p.64). Elaborate restrictions also existed as to use of certain words and names
under specified conditions.
As well, some groups of Aboriginal people would "own" stories related to a
particular piece of territory and would be the only group allowed to tell them. "An
entire story," as Hill and Barlow note (1978, p. 71), "is unlikely to be possessed by
one particular group; the story would probably be broken into segments with each of
the segments being linked to the relevant piece of territory associated with the feats
of ancestral beings."
Michaels sums up the "constraints on knowledge" in traditional Aboriginal
society situation in the following way:

In traditional society, owners of sacred lore have a clear
responsibility to communicate that lore through song, dance and
design. The circumstances in which this can be done and those
who may witness and learn from the event may, however, be
restricted (1985, p. 507).

These restrictions are of obvious significance in any discussion which
attempts to trace the links between traditional Aboriginal communication and the
development of contemporary communication modes, either in broadcasting or print.
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They are of significance also in arguments which have been made that certain forms
of modem communication, particularly satellite television signals, are in fact a
threat to the constraints on knowledge which had traditionally been in place. This
thesis will address such issues more fully in later chapters. However, from the brief
survey above of some of the content of traditional Aboriginal communication, of the
function of that communication, and of the well-defined circumstances in which it is
carried out, we may now move to the issue of the "mode" of some of that
communication.
What is by now clear is that traditional Aboriginal culture was very much
"oral" in nature; that it was a society without writing as European society
understands that word and one in which information was transmitted through the
spoken word or through a combination of spoken words, song, dance or other art or
performance forms which were highly developed.
Of course, there is a variety of ways aside from writing in the western,
European sense in which information in any culture can be "inscribed". "Text" does
not always have to refer to words written on a page, and Aboriginal people have, or
had, a number of ways of inscription and creating texts, as Clunies-Ross (1983, p.16)
and Muecke (1992, p.4), among others, point out. These ideas will be elaborated
below, and further in the discussion which is to come on the complex transition from
an oral culture to one which uses writing. But for the moment it should be noted that
in traditional Aboriginal society most information was transmitted orally and that
none was transmitted in "written" form:

The Australian Aborigines had no tradition of writing or keeping
written documents. They depended on an oral (and aural) tradition:
on word-of-mouth (and word-of-ear) transmission. This was a
mode of communication suited to a small-scale society with its
own conventional arrangements for drawing on and using and
representing the past. It did not accord nearly so well with the
outlook and values of the invading Europeans, who sought
something more tangible, less elusive than what they found among
the Aborigines (Berndt & Berndt 1982, p.39).

That the oral literature, or, as Muecke has called it, the "verbal art", of
Aboriginal people was rich, diverse and significant is beyond doubt. Also clear is the
important, even pivotal, role it played in maintaining traditional ways of life and
spiritual well-being. Accordingly, the role of story-tellers and "song men" would
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have been vital, as various researchers have demonstrated (Berndt, in Davis &
Hodge 1985). A key element in this verbal art would have been that of
"performance", which involved an interplay between story tellers, or song singers,
and their audience/ listeners (Tannen 1985; Clunies-Ross 1983). Another element
would have been the various memory aids and devices, and the speech patterns
adopted, which Aboriginal story tellers would have employed in their work.
Related to this is the slight change in content and emphasis which might have
eventuated with each performance. "Myths and stories handed on in this [oral] way
are even more vulnerable to personal interpretation than in the case of written
material," according to Berndt and Berndt. "This is true for sacred and secular stories
alike, although it is likely that song rhythms and tunes have a conventionalising
effect on the transmission of ideas in song form (1988, p.387)." This then yields an
oral literature which would have been in some ways constant and in other, less
crucial ways, fluid and changing with the years, and, importantly, incorporating new
events in the culture which were to be remembered and transmitted (Berndt &
Berndt 1988, p.387).
The notion of such incorporation of new material into oral literature, has
important consequences in a consideration of the tradition of what may be termed
"reportage" in both traditional and contemporary Aboriginal communication, a
consideration which is one of the central concerns of this thesis. That is, Aboriginal
oral literature was fluid enough that it did not always simply tell and re-tell the "old"
stories about the creation of the world and the place of Aboriginal people in it. It also
told, and tells, of events -- i.e "news" -- of a more immediate sort. Story tellers were
also, in a manner of speaking, journalists, or, at the very least, record keepers.
A number of writers have noted, for example, that early contacts in remote
parts of Arnhem Land or the Cape York peninsula between Aboriginal people and
Bajini or Macassan traders who arrived by boat were recorded ("reported") in camp
stories told later. "There are songs and actions associated with them; and 'play
stories', like the tale of ... Djuraindjura, who rejected the matches and other benefits
the Macassar men offered him (Berndt & Berndt 1988, pp. 494-495)." Elsewhere,
the Berndts have noted:

Songs can be a traditional medium for expressing content that from
the viewpoint of a given community is untraditional, or foreign. In
the east Kimberley in the early 1940s, travelling songs were about
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Afghans (Punjabi traders) and their camels, Chinese fishermen and
small traders in the Wyndham area, the individual habits and
peculiarities of European pastoral station people, and difficulties
between Aborigines and police ....
Song sequences revealed in dreams to individual songmen have
been travelling in various directions for at least forty years,
probably more, and new sequences or versions are still current;
many report experiences with motor vehicles, station homesteads
and towns, though the songman may still "fly" to such places in his
dream (Berndt & Berndt 1988).

A recent documentary film by Trevor Graham, entitled Aeroplane Dance,
also shows this phenomenon in action. In 1942, the Y anyuwa people living near the
southeast comer of the Gulf of Carpenteria took part in a search for a crashed
American bomber plane. They found a burned out wreck but no airmen. Four
months later some of the fliers were found alive and this story was made by a
Y anyuwa songman into an elaborate corroboree dance, which included a giant
replica of the American plane. Dancers also used wooden replicas of the plane's
steering mechanism as part of the paraphernalia of the dance. The dance was
performed for the last time in 1993, after the death of the man who "owned" the song
(Graham 1994).
In a thesis concerned with the evolution of contemporary Aboriginal use of
communication media in general, and of print journalism in particular, this capacity
of the traditional oral literature to become transformed by elements of reportage is of
considerable interest, as is the apparent willingness of Aboriginal storytellers and
songmen to observe and report events as they impacted on Aboriginal groups in
various places and at various times.
Stephens ( 1988) has noted in a more general and theoretical way this
apparently quite fundamental "need for news and the urge to tell" among indigenous
people, and people living in non-literate societies. Reportage activity, Stephens
argues, is as old as human society itself and "the news" manifests itself in a variety
of ways, according to the storytelling and other conventions of the culture in
question:

The desire to pass on tales of current events could be found even in
cultures that did not have writing -- let alone printing presses or
computers -- to whet or satisfy their thirst for the news. Observers
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have often remarked on the fierce concern with the news that they
find in pre-literate or semi-literate peoples (1988, p.14).

Stephens also remarks on the extraordinary speed and accuracy with which the "oral
news systems" spread the word of significant events. He notes, in his general
analysis, that "in an oral society, news moved for the most part as people moved"
(1988, pp. 22-23), an observation which can also be applied to the way in which
information in traditional Aboriginal society moved along well-defined "songlines"
or "dreaming tracks" which crisscrossed the continent (Michaels 1985, p. 508;
Berndt & Berndt 1988, p. 530).
Stephens' work provides a useful framework for examining the
communication activities of Aboriginal people, and his analysis eliminates the
possibility of any suggestion that in the contemporary efforts by Aboriginal people
to develop media organisations and networks and to report "news" which was of
interest to their own communities there is anything which does not have deep roots
in traditional culture. "This particular amalgam of anecdote and information that
people call the news," Stephens argues, "undoubtedly reflects some of the most
basic categories and standards by which the human mind evaluates phenomena in the
world (1988, p.34)."
The Berndts have also observed that much of Aboriginal expression through
the arts had a communicative function:

In Aboriginal Australia ... a man does not paint or carve simply for
enjoyment or self-expression. He does it with a purpose in mind,
and what he does will need to be understood by other people
(1988, p.444).

These themes will be explored further below.
In addition to the examples noted above of songmen and story tellers
incorporating "news" into their repertoire, Aboriginal people had other mechanisms
of transmitting information of the more immediate variety; i.e of transmitting
information other than the sacred or semi-sacred mythology and the "law" of the
culture. Among those which should be noted in a thesis of this sort are
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messagesticks, smoke signals, and other devices which were regularly used (Jones,
in Horton 1994, p. 216). Messagesticks are particularly interesting when viewed in
the context of a discussion of Aboriginal communication, and the evolution of
Aboriginal media and journalism. 2 These objects were widespread in traditional
Aboriginal society and served as an aid to the transmission of information between
neighbouring clans or tribes. They varied in shape and size. Those from the Broome
region, for example, were "cigar-shaped in polished wood and carried fine incisions;
Melville Island message sticks were flat, with serrated edges and painted, rather than
incised, markings", but generally they were intended to "give notice to other groups
of an impending ceremony or to relay news of a past event" (Jones, in Horton 1994,
p. 216).
Because traditional Aboriginal society had no writing as the term is
understood by European society, the inscriptions on the sticks were usually to be
interpreted by the messengers who carried them; the marks were aids to memory for
messengers who might be called upon to relate the content of the message to a
neighbouring tribe or to another messenger who might take the messagestick to carry
it further afield to spread the news (Jones, in Horton 1994; Berndt & Berndt 1988,
p.443). "The final transmission of the message," according to Jones, "might involve
a considerable period of 'debriefing'. Other messages, on the other hand, might be
quite simple and mundane."
Jones notes that smoke signals were also widely used to convey messages, as
were "small stone cairns, and branches or grass tussocks broken or twisted in
particular ways" (1994, p. 215). Clunies-Ross, too, notes that even though
Aboriginal culture was fundamentally oral in nature Aboriginal people "developed
other complex systems of communication by means of visually perceived
standardised symbols in a variety of media: sign language using various body parts,
messagesticks, sand pictures, ground sculptures, paintings on rock, bark or earth
(1983, p.16)."

2 It is significant that some of the Aboriginal newspapers to be discussed in Chapter 3 were named
after such traditional Aboriginal communications devices. For example, the N.Q. Messagestick, a
significant example of Aboriginal print journalism from Queensland in the 1970s and Smoke Signal
from the same era. The founders of the Koori Mail also saw that newspaper as potentially a "modern
day message stick" for Aboriginal people (Wilson 1993, personal communication), as will be
discussed in Chapter 4. In general, it can be said that the place of these traditional communication
tools in the history of the development of the contemporary Aboriginal media was not lost on some
Aboriginal editors and journalists.
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It was, therefore, through a unique combination of sacred and non-sacred
stories and songs, dance, visual arts and these just-described signs and symbols that
Aboriginal people communicated to each other in a swift and efficient way. As
Davis (1985, p. 11) sums it up:

We, the Aboriginal people have, been recording our history for
thousands of years. Our medium has been stone, hair, wood, the
walls of caves; and the flat surface of rock has been the canvas of
our ancestors. Hair string manipulated by fingers can tell a myriad
of stories and the land was our drawing board. Despite the welldocumented cruelties inflicted by the European, our culture has
survived the onslaught of the iron age.

It becomes useful at this point, as the discussion moves closer to
consideration of more contemporary Aboriginal culture and communications, to
consider Michaels' characterisation of traditional Aboriginal society as, among other
things, an "information economy"(l985, p. 509), in which "knowledge was the
currency" (1986, p. 2). It is worthwhile to quote Michaels at length on this
fundamental concept:

Pre-contact Australia appears to have been a land abuzz with
information, travelling sometimes quite rapidly along the
traditional "dreaming tracks" which networked the continent.. ..
Secret and sacred knowledge is the major exchange item between
Aboriginal people and communities. Knowledge (songs, stories,
dances and designs) are traded between neighbouring groups in
ceremonial gatherings. The result of this sharing over the epochs
of Aboriginal habitation of Australia was the creation of a vast,
dynamic network of linkages between all groups, similar to a
broadcasting network.
Aborigines represent this network as "dreaming tracks", along
which people moved in their annual travels. Where tracks
intersect, ceremonies and exchanges are held. In this way,
information (a new ceremony, new technology or simply "news")
originating in one location could move across and throughout the
continent, quickly when necessary ... more slowly where elaborate
exchanges accompanied ceremonial transmission (1986, pp. 2-4).
The sum of these lines is a network, a vast grid of tracks and
attendant special sites that enmeshes the entire continent, linking
every Aborigine within it to every other Aborigine and to the
landscape .... At the risk of disassociating form and content, one
might suggest that the maintenance of tracks -- that is, the
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transmission system -- is critical for the maintenance of
Aboriginality ( 1985, p. 508). 3

It is on Michaels' theoretical construct of an Aboriginal "information
economy", in which Aboriginal people living the traditional lifestyle frequently
acted as so-called "information foragers" (1985, p.509), that one can begin to build
an understanding of the antecedents of the well-documented eagerness with which
some Aboriginal people began to use modem communications technology and media
in recent years. Primarily, in the early stages, this has been the "broadcast" media of
radio, television, video, and telephones but also, as I will argue later, writing and
print journalism when that was considered appropriate to specific communications
needs.
Michaels' argues persuasively that:

Media and other novelties are never introduced into a vacuum.
Instead they come into an existing setting where culture, society
and in this case, prior communication systems are operating. This
setting influences what will happen in the course of introduction.
Explanation of the adoption, or rejection, and subsequent impact of
the new media proceeds best from an examination of existing facts
of traditional life (1986, p.2).

This perspective will be one of the underpinnings of the analysis of the nature of
Aboriginal media which follows in subsequent pages of this thesis, and of the place
in that media system of printed word communication, print journalism, and the Koori
Mail newspaper.

However, before moving on to this discussion of the contemporary
Aboriginal media (in Chapters 2,3 and beyond) it is first necessary to note some
other basic matters related to traditional Aboriginal life, and its transformation. It
was stated in passing above, but bears repeating here, that traditional Aboriginal
society was not an homogeneous massO in which people all lived and communicated
in precisely the way which has been sketched out to this point. On the contrary, there
was a considerable diversity in traditional Aboriginal culture in pre-invasion times
3The notion of "damaged" songlines or tracks, and the possible role of modem media technologies in
restoring them, will be explored further below.
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(and there is also such diversity, it should be noted, among Aboriginal communities
m contemporary Australia).
Various communities, depending on their physical surroundings, the
availability of food and other resources, etc. would have different ways of daily life:

The way in which they were forced to obtain their daily sustenance
pervaded their whole economy -- not only the process of food
gathering and hunting, but indeed their whole life, for it involved
special techniques, special ways of living. Religious experience
with its substantiating mythology varied too from one area to
another (Berndt & Berndt 1988, pp. 22-23).

Adding to this diversity, and perhaps a product of it, was the very large
number of traditional languages and dialects on the continent. The number of
Aboriginal languages in traditional society has been placed at approximately 250
(Schmidt 1990; Taylor 1993, Mattingly 1992); perhaps only a third survive in some
form (although very often a rather precarious form) today (Schmidt 1990; Fesl 1984;
Meadows 1993). The Berndts have noted that while there would have been
similarities in structure and vocabulary in these languages, "similar" did not always
mean "mutually intelligible" (1988, p.21). "People of one tribe might be unfamiliar
with the language spoken only a few miles ... away. Even where one language
covered a very wide area, everyone in that area might need to speak or at least
understand more than one dialect (p.22)."
There was, in short, no lingua franca which could immediately link
Aboriginal people from various parts of the continent. In post contact times, English,
or Aboriginal English, served to fill this role but with varying degrees of damage
inflicted on traditional languages and expression. One result of the invasion was
development of "Kriol", which, according to Taylor, took on the sound system and
grammar of traditional languages but with its word-base derived from English (1993,
p. 2). As well, many Aboriginal people speak so-called "Aboriginal English" as
opposed to Australian Standard English. Aboriginal English, Taylor argues, has very
few structural similarities with Kriol and the two "cannot be considered different
stages of the creolisation process. Aboriginal English is a non-standard variety of
English that appears to have some continent-wide similarities".
Mattingly has noted that:
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Most non-Aboriginals have tended to look down on Aboriginal
English as debased or corrupted, giving it a pejorative label of
"pidgin" or "Kriol" ....
Aboriginal usage of English developed in a chequered pattern. It
reflected local conditions and was very much influenced by the
temperament and disposition of the invaders, ranging from
authoritarian and patronising in the main, through ignorant and
indifferent, to rare instances of respect and understanding... (in
Myers 1992, p.20).

Any diversity which was observed in the pre-invasion groupings of
Aboriginal people on the continent would have continued, and in some cases would
have been accentuated, by the varying degrees of contact and dislocation which
particular clans or tribes experienced after the arrival of White invaders. Indeed, it
would be a grave error, in general or for the purpose of a thesis of this nature, for
non-Aboriginal observers to assume that there is anything still existing "out there" of
a pure or untouched Aboriginal nature. Keen notes that "neither the social and
economic conditions nor the culture of Aboriginal people in 'settled' Australia is
homogeneous. We can distinguish a variety of Aboriginal styles of life" (1988, p. 7).
Hodge, in his critique of some of Eric Michaels' assumptions about
Aboriginal culture, cultural maintenance, and the role in this to be played by
Aboriginal media, goes further. He warns of the dangers in assuming some sort of
"ethnographic present" where Aboriginal people are concerned. Hodge's view
warrants serious attention in any discussion of Aboriginal media, whether broadcast
or print:

The foundation premise of Aboriginalism is the construction of
Aboriginals as "primitive", in a binary opposition to "civilised". As
primitives they become an endlessly fascinating object of the
White gaze, able to generate unlimited discourse, but never able to
participate in it on any terms .... This closed universe guarantees
their authenticity and identity as Aboriginals, as worthy of
Aboriginalist reverence, but any departure from its terms
condemns them to angry denunciation for having betrayed their
essential identity as inscribed in their culture (1990, p. 202).
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In short, one must strive to avoid the error in discussing Aboriginal communication
and communication media of assuming too much in the way of a single or "pure"
Aboriginal culture or tradition which may be (allegedly) informing it.
Wilmott, for example, distinguishes between the lifestyles and concerns of
Aboriginal people now living in remote, rural or urban Australia, and describes the
further differences which become apparent when people from these categories
interact with each other (in an Aboriginal "diaspora") and with the dominant white
culture and its cultural products and tools (1984, p.11).
Langton, too, has addressed this issue:

Aboriginal cultures are extremely diverse and pluralistic. There is
no one kind of Aboriginal person or community. There are regions
which can be characterised, however, with reference to history,
politics, culture and demography. The approach I have used ...
recognises two broad regions.
The first is "settled" Australia, stretching from Cairns around to
Perth in a broad arc. This area is where most provincial towns and
all major cities and institutions are located, and where a myriad of
small Aboriginal communities and populations reside with a range
of histories and cultures. The impact of the particular frontiers in
this arc and the outcomes are diverse.
The second region is "remote" Australia where most of the
tradition-oriented Aboriginal cultures are located. They likewise
have responded to particular frontiers and now contend with
various types of Australian settlement (1993, pp. 11-12).

The Law Reform Commission has also produced a valuable discussion of the
current face of Aboriginal culture ( or cultures) in contemporary Australia, as part of
its effort to determine how the laws of the dominant White society interact, or fail to
interact, with "traditional" Aboriginal modes of thinking. The Commissioners
suggest that it is useful to "distinguish Aborigines living in remote areas, whose life
is still predominantly traditionally oriented, from those who have been living for
some considerable time in and around cities or larger country towns, and who have
modified their ways of life and social organisation to a greater or lesser extent ...
(1983, p. 26)."
This perspective yields the three categories of 1) traditionally oriented
Aborigines, 2) fringe-dwelling Aborigines and 3) urban Aborigines. For the purposes
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of this thesis, and in any discussion of Aboriginal media, these categories are
helpful. On the subject of "traditionally oriented Aborigines", the Commissioners
note that while "for practical purposes there are no Aboriginal people who have not
had at least some contact with Australian society ... it is possible to suggest that there
has been a revival, in some areas and in some respects, of traditional ways (p.27)."
The Commission cites a submission in this regard made by Berndt (p. 29), in which
he noted that "... [while] change is proceeding at a rate greater than ever before, what
passes for a traditional Aboriginal lifestyle continues and is still significant in a
number of areas. However, while Aboriginal identification, among other things, has
sustained the continuing importance of this lifestyle, it is substantially different from
what it was in most areas, say, two decades ago".
"Urban Aborigines", according to the Commission, are those living in towns
or capital cities who make general use of the elements of white culture, but with
varying degrees of success and adaptation (p.30). "Fringe-dwellers" (or "town
campers"), the Commission notes, are those people who more or less permanently
"had been forced into fringe settlements by loss of employment opportunities or lack
of facilities in their home communities, by the effects of government policy, by the
pressures of urban life, or possibly in an attempt to flee from tribal authority and
laws".
In contemporary Australian society, then, it is clear that the only useful way
to examine and understand Aboriginal culture or cultures is through use of the
notion of a "continuum". Clunies-Ross has quite usefully extended this concept to
the communications practices by Aboriginal people in contemporary Australia. She
writes:

Many Aboriginal people today find themselves somewhere along a
communications continuum. At one end stand societies like some
in Arnhem Land who maintained an intact system of orally
transmitted standardised forms, largely untouched by the written
traditions of education and enculturation in use in non-Aboriginal
Australian society. In various intermediate positions stand many
Aboriginal communities which, while adopting some aspects of
alien traditions into their own communication system, will perform
and transmit the core of their culture in traditional ways. Others
again may have retained many of their cultural concepts, but have
largely lost the conventional forms of expression, and still others
may have inherited very little of their culture, with respect to both
form and content (1983, p. 16).
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As N arogin puts it:

Aboriginal ... cultures alone ... are indigenous and rooted in the
soil. They, like every culture on the globe, are subject to change
and are changing constantly. I want to emphasise that such a thing
as a stone age culture (static and unchanging) is a myth created by
those who should have known better and still put forth by those
who should know better... (in Davis and Hodge 1985, p.2).

And Langton's position, that "Aboriginality" is also defined in a dynamic
process of intersubjectivity involving Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, has
already been noted above.
However, as a final note before embarking, in Chapter 2, on a discussion of
the nature of contemporary Aboriginal media, it should be added that there appears
to be developing in Australia what many observers have termed a "pan-Aboriginal"
consciousness in a variety of discussions and contexts (Berndt & Berndt 1988; Keen
1988; Shoemaker 1989; Wilmott 1984). While in pre-invasion circumstances the
conditions and customs and languages of Aboriginal people varied widely, and while
in contemporary Australia that is also true in a different and even more complex
way, some Aboriginal people, whether urban or rural, are moving beyond the "local"
in their thinking and in their endeavours, including the media. 4
Shoemaker argues that this "pan-Aboriginal identity" has begun to emerge as
a result of the land rights movement, and the other protests by Aboriginal people
about the conditions which have oppressed them all over the continent, no matter
what local traditional customs might have prevailed at some point in the past. He
suggests (1989, p. 121) that this emerging identity is one which incorporates "a
marked ideological dimension: of respect for traditional culture, pride in
Aboriginality, and awareness of the existence of a symbolic Aboriginal nation".
Keen refers to this phenomenon in his discussion of the ways in which
Aboriginal people have had to adapt in what he, like Langton, calls "settled
Australia":

4for this reason, and others which will be discussed below, the notion of a "national" Aboriginal
newspaper like the Koori Mail becomes particularly interesting and directly relevant to the most
recent changes which are occurring in Aboriginal culture and society today.
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Since the 1970s Aborigines have become incorporated into sectors
of the Australian economy and administrative structures to an
unprecedented degree, especially in the welfare sector. People in
these occupations have to possess or learn many of the basic
requirements of being a public servant, yet they must identify as
different. At the same time Aboriginal people of settled Australia
are seeking bases of identity in various ways. Economic and
political changes have begun a process of constructing a continentwide Aboriginal consciousness (1988, p.21).

The development of this consciousness has been accelerated by recent events,
notably the Mabo land rights decision and its aftermath, which was a clear indication
to Aboriginal people of many backgrounds and places on the "continuum" of
Aboriginal experience that there was some value in working in a united way for
fairness and justice. The decision taken in August 1993 at Eva Valley, NT to form a
national group of spokespersons and Elders to negotiate with governments on Maborelated matters (Nason 1993, p. 18) was a further step along the path described by
Shoemaker, Keen and others.
It is in this historical, cultural and social context, then, that the development
and importance for the future of an Aboriginal media may be better understood. The
Law Reform Commission points out that "non-Aboriginal Australians have
consistently tended to understate the continuity and flexibility of Aboriginal
traditions and patterns of living, including their capacity to adapt to changing
circumstances". One of the important means and results of that adaptation has been
the rapid incorporation into the lives of many Aboriginal people of modern media
forms and techniques.

CHAPTER2
ABORIGINAL COl\IIl\tIUNICATION AND BROADCAST MEDIA
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The primary focus of this thesis is the Koori Mail newspaper in Lismore,
NSW and the place of that newspaper in the context of Aboriginal print journalism
in general. But the significance of the Koori Mail project can only be properly
understood after an examination of the development of the Aboriginal media and
some related issues. One major issue in such an examination is why an Aboriginal
media structure has developed in Australia at all: i.e., to what has this been a
response? Another issue is the current function of the contemporary Aboriginal
media. What are some of the aims of those media? What communities -- geographic
and sociological -- do they serve? And what are the benefits and dangers to
Aboriginal communities and cultures of the introduction of modem media
technology?
Another important issue -- indeed a crucial issue in terms of the specific aims
of this thesis -- is why, apparently, Aboriginal people who adopt contemporary
media techniques generally embrace broadcast media more energetically and easily
than print? This raises complex related issues of language use and literacy in
Aboriginal communities, the implications of the "orality" of traditional Aboriginal
culture, and the process and potential dangers of a transition from an oral culture to
one which uses the printed word. Only with such questions properly addressed can a
discussion begin (in Chapter 3) of the use in general of the print medium by
Aboriginal people and the historical development of Aboriginal newspapers and
periodicals, followed by (in Chapters 4-6) an examination of the specific history,
characteristics and significance of the Koori Mail.
On the question of why an Aboriginal media has developed, two major
matters must be noted. One is the long-term effects on Aboriginal people and their
traditional communication patterns of the invasion of the continent by Whites and
the subsequent upheaval of Aboriginal life. The second is the well-documented
failure of the contemporary media of the dominant White culture to adequately or
accurately reflect Aboriginal culture and society.
Reference has already been made in the preceding chapter to the concept of
traditional, pre-invasion Aboriginal society being, as Michaels puts it, "abuzz" with
sacred and non-sacred information; information which Aboriginal people moved
quickly and efficiently, when required, along so-called "dreaming tracks" or
"songlines" which crisscrossed the continent. Michaels (1986) has argued, and a
number of Aboriginal people have either tacitly or explicitly agreed with this
analysis (Arley 1993, personal communication) that one far-reaching effect of the
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invasion was the fundamental damage it inflicted on traditional communication
patterns and practices. According to Michaels, modern media technology can be, and
is being, used by Aboriginal people to repair this damage:

European invasion, depopulation, resettlement and removal of
Aboriginal people destroyed whole segments of the traditional
information network. Some areas still function, however,
especially through the Centre, the Top End and the northwest.
Anthropologists have noted the transmission of cults [sic] along
these networks even today, and noted the place of communications
technology (Toyotas, radios) in restoring and facilitating
traditional information exchanges and ceremonies (1986. p.5) .

Elsewhere, Michaels notes:

The great interest in radio, telephone and other electronic
communication systems in present-day Aboriginal Australia is,
then, explained as culturally continuous, not a novelty. The
isolation of remote communities may be a post-contact effect, one
which can be offset by new communication technologies,
appropriately designed ... (1985, p. 509).

As for the possible content of the cultural information which may get
transmitted via any "repaired" songlines, R.M. Berndt and E.S. Phillips have made
an intriguing suggestion from their perspective as anthropologists. They suggest that
traditional "myths" about the meaning of life and the individual's place in it will
inevitably be changed by contact with alien culture. But they argue that
traditionally-oriented Aborigines, whose cultures have been severely disrupted, now
"are moving away from a passive acceptance of their role in the nation's affairs to a
more realistic appraisal of it":

The myths in these new circumstances are likely to consist, much
more obtrusively, of charters and guides validating this changed
approach, even while they make use of traditional Aboriginal
features to suit their purpose. They will, almost certainly, be myths
of protest (no date, p.90).
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Perhaps one function of the developing Aboriginal media songlines can be seen as
the transmission of such new, "modem" myths via new media technology in a
process which may give renewed, rejuvenated meaning to Aboriginal experience in
Australia.
Here, then, is one possible driving force behind the development by
Aboriginal people of modem media systems for their own needs: re-establishing
communication systems disrupted by the history of White settlement and by
government policy which ignored traditional Aboriginal communications and
cultural requirements.
Another important force in the development of Aboriginal media has been the
well-documented failure of the mainstream Australian media to adequately tell the
Aboriginal story, either to members of the dominant culture or to Aboriginal people
themselves. There has been so much written recently about the narrow, incomplete,
stereotyped and racist media coverage of Aboriginal people and so many
conferences staged on the subject that there is an embarrassment of riches when one
goes to choose references to the problem. One disturbing and quite comprehensive
appraisal of the way Aboriginal people are portrayed in the mainstream media
appeared in the final report of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in
Custody:

On the one hand, Aboriginal interests are often ignored [in the
media], and hence become invisible to the broader community .... A
second, and perhaps more widespread, approach to Aboriginal
issues in the media is the construction of Aboriginal people in the
media as a 'problem'. The most common issues dealt with are, on
the one hand, matters of welfare such as health, education, housing
and employment. On the other hand are law and order issues ... the
representation of Aboriginal people as a dissident, disruptive or
criminal element.
[As a result] Aboriginal people had, and continue to have, an
extremely negative view of the functioning of the media as a
whole (in Eggerking & Plater 1992, p. 21).

While Royal Commissioner Elliott Johnston acknowledged that there had
been some improvements in recent years in the coverage of the Aboriginal story by
White media organisations, he accepted the contention by Aboriginal people that
they were often still treated inadequately and unfairly by the mainstream media, and
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that racist and stereotyped reporting of Aboriginal people could be seen as a factor
contributing to violence against, and other mistreatment of, Aborigines. He noted,
however, the growing number of Aboriginal media organisations, and their success
in redressing some of the failings of the White media.
That theme was taken up by Lois O'Donoghue, Chairperson of the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Commission, at the 1993 Media and Indigenous
Australians Conference:

Aboriginal people have become more politically aware and
politically astute and will no longer accept the media setting the
agenda on Aboriginal issues .... We should not underestimate the
role that Aboriginal media organisations have played in bringing
about a change in attitudes of the media in reporting indigenous
issues and in bringing about a better understanding of
Aboriginality by the wider community. There has been a
tremendous increase during the last decade in the number of
indigenous broadcasting groups establishing themselves in urban,
rural and remote areas of Australia. They have done a marvellous
job against enormous odds informing their communities about
important issues and the directions they are taking and also
promoting indigenous languages and culture. The indigenous
media network is expanding and taking an ever increasing
important role in contemporary Aboriginal society (conference
proceedings 1993, pp. 4-5).

Various observers have noted the growing appetite among Aboriginal people
for news about themselves and their communities to be reported and mediated by
members of their own community (Michaels 1986; Meadows 1993, 1994; Law
Reform Commission 1983; Goddard 1990; Muecke 1992). Michaels for example,
notes the eagerness with which Aboriginal communities will view and pass along
"newstapes" (audio or video taped news digests) about issues related to their lives
and about decisions affecting their lives, decisions often made in Canberra or other
distant cities:

... [The] great distances between commumties in Aboriginal
Australia means that people are often having decisions made for
them in distant places by others; their lives are affected constantly
by endless rounds of meetings which only a few representatives
can attend. The taping of meetings enables the whole community
to become involved in the decision-making process and makes
their representatives accountable (1986 p. 72).
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But while the process of satisfying Aboriginal communications needs through
modem media technology appears to be gaining momentum, it is by no means a very
recent phenomenon. As Macumba and Batty, representing the Central Australian
Aboriginal Media Association, argued more than 14 years ago:

Aboriginal society ... needs to be able to incorporate the media as
such into the fabric of their total society, and it is an absolute
prerequisite that Aboriginal people do this entirely on their own
terms. It is quite possible that the uses to which Aboriginals put the
media, and the content and form of the media in Aboriginal
society, would be very different from that of White European
society (1980, p.9).

Langton has noted in this context that such differences and different uses will
be accentuated by the wide differences between Aboriginal communities themselves.
Urban Aborigines would have different communications needs and modes than
would traditionally-oriented Aborigines living in remote areas:

In a very general sense, the film and video productions by
Aboriginal people in these two regions [remote and settled
Australia] are quite different. They are grounded in different
cultural bases, histories and socio-political conditions ....
[Remote] Aboriginal people have their own production values,
aesthetics and concerns (1993, pp. 12 & 14).

Before any attempt is made to survey the current forms of the rapidly
changing Aboriginal media landscape, it is necessary to make one preliminary point.
In spite of the fact that the primary focus of this thesis is on a contemporary example
of Aboriginal print journalism, the Koori Mail, and despite my interest in the
Aboriginal print media in general, it must be acknowledged that most of the early
media activity in Aboriginal communities was, and much of the significant current
activity is still, in broadcasting. The cultural and other reasons for this apparent
preference for broadcast tools of communication will be addressed below, but it is
important that this issue be noted here. Accordingly, the following sections will
leave aside for the moment a consideration of print; first surveying the development
of Aboriginal broadcasting, and then addressing the issue of why print, at least at
first glance, may appear less suited to Aboriginal media needs and may pose special
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problems for certain communities. Only after those matters have been dealt with, can
an examination of contemporary Aboriginal communication in print appropriately
begin, in Chapter 3.
Dot West, Chairperson of the National Indigenous Media Association of
Australia, noted in her 1993 Boyer Lecture on ABC Radio that for Aboriginal
people, as for non-indigenous Australians, radio was a part of the cultural landscape
from the early decades of this century. However, West points out that initially and in
general it was not radio designed with Aboriginal listeners in mind. Only in 1976,
according to West, well after the first radio station began broadcasting in Sydney in
1923, did "Melbourne's station 3CR broadcast the country's first Aboriginal radio
program". West continues:

Though it took 53 years for our own voice to be heard in our own
programs ... there are now more than 100 licensed community
radio stations, 30 of which have some Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander programs. We have more than 500 hours a week of
indigenous radio produced by indigenous people (1994, p. 21).

Wilmott ( 1984, p.21) points out that generally in the past Aboriginal
programs on community radio were broadcast in major urban areas as a supplement
to normal radio and television programs broadcast to the general community:

As well as providing Aborigines with access to air time, these
programs .. . sought to reinforce Aboriginal identity within the
general community. These programs .. . provided not only a voice
for Aborigines but also a resource for the further development of
Aboriginal broadcasting.

Meadows and Rielander (1991, p. 87) agree that "public radio has proved to
be particularly accessible for Aboriginal media associations in regional and urban
Australia". But they also note that most Aboriginal staff at such stations "are
volunteers and funding, through ATSIC or through the Public Broadcasting
Foundation's Aboriginal Grants Advisory Committee, is uncertain".
Television, on the other hand, and in the words of Dot West, "presents a
different story". West notes that "less than one percent of Australia's television
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programs are produced by indigenous people". Still, she and other observers
acknowledge that Aboriginal TV broadcasting and production has made significant
strides in recent years and is expanding But that expansion is a quite recent
phenomenon. Writing just a decade ago, Wilmott (1984, p. 22) noted that "there is
currently no production of Aboriginal television programs by Aboriginals except for
the limited activities of CAAMA [the Central Australian Aboriginal Media
Association] to date, and television broadcasters have paid little attention to
Aboriginals in their programming".
That situation has changed substantially since 1984, and in particular after the
launch in 1985 of the Aussat satellite, which, among other things, was to provide
extended broadcast and communications services to Aboriginal people. Partly as a
result of concerns about the effect on traditional Aboriginal culture and languages of
TV (and additional radio) signals being received in remote communities, the Federal
Government instituted the controversial Broadcasting for Remote Aboriginal
Communities Scheme. BRACS, as Molnar (1990), Meadows (1993, 1994) and
others have reported, was to provide more than 80 Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities with the means to interrupt incoming TV and radio signals,
alter and rebroadcast them, or to produce and then broadcast to local audiences their
own material when and if they wanted to do so. As Meadows points out, however,
the "hastily-prepared" BRACS program has been plagued with difficulties since it
began:

In an overall sense, BRACS has been little more than an
experiment since it began in the late 1980s. Problems like lack of
community consultation and inadequate funding have haunted the
program since its inception, with some suggesting it has been set
up so that it will fail despite the empowering possibilities. A
continuing lack of appropriate funding, and ineffective training
and support services help to explain the varied indigenous
community responses to the potentially innovative program
throughout Australia (1993 p. 14).

Still, Molnar has noted some success with the program, and its potential for
the future:

Despite the shortcomings of BRACS it appears that many
Aborigines are enthusiasti~ about the scheme ...... But there are
varying levels of commitment.... Commumtles that have
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established media associations are producing the most successful
BRACS programs because they know what they can do with the
equipme~t? and have !he experience to put this into practice. These
commumties are usmg BRACS to provide local radio and/or
television news services and community information and are
videotaping community events such as sport, council meetings,
ceremonies and interviews with visitors to the community ( 1990,
p. 153).

In general, there is more Aboriginal television production now than ever
before. One major source of that production which must be included in any survey of
Aboriginal broadcast production is the Aboriginal-owned commercial service in
Alice Springs, IMPARJA Television, a subsidiary of CAAMA. This is one of three
of the government-subsidised Remote Commercial Television Services (RCTS)
stations. Only two of these three engage in any Aboriginal program production, and
only IMPARJA is Aboriginal-owned (Meadows 1993, p.11; Mclnar 1990, p. 148).
IMPARJA and CAAMA are at the forefront of that effort, producing Aboriginal TV,
video, radio, and music cassette materials. But, as Molnar notes:

IMP ARJ A is caught between having to service a European
audience and advertisers and a commitment to its Aboriginal
audience .... But the cost of running a commercial station with a
small viewing audience, combined with satellite costs, has made it
very difficult for IMPARJA to produce Aboriginal programming ...
(1990, p. 148).

In addition to IMP ARJNCAAMA, other Aboriginal organisations in the
country -- such as The Wes tern Australia Aboriginal Media Association
(WAAMA), the Top End Aboriginal Bush Broadcasting Association (TEABBA) the
Townsville and Islander Media Association (TAIMA) and the Torres Strait Islander
Media Association (TSIMA) -- are producing video programs (and radio) for
broadcast in remote areas (Molnar 1990 p. 148).
Despite the problems, the interest among Aboriginal people in creating
indigenous broadcast media outlets and indigenous programming has remained high.
West notes that the future may hold exciting new developments with, for example,
ATSIC planning to invest several million dollars into the system in a three-year
program which began in 1993. West suggests that the next logical step would be a
national indigenous media network:
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[Such a ne~wor~] should have the capacity not only to be televised
froi_n a capital city, b.ut also to be broadcast nationally from a
r~gion such as the Kimberley. We need to provide local services
hke the remote scheme [BRACS] and enable communities to
televise their own local programs. That local service would be
ci:ucial in recognising our cultural diversity and the language
differences within Australia's indigenous nation (1994, p. 28).

West's warning that Aboriginal broadcasting must be sensitive to issues of
local culture, local concerns and local languages is a recent expression of
longstanding fears among some Aboriginal people that the widespread adoption of
broadcast technology, especially if the content and presentation of programming is
not under community control, may have very negative effects on cultural and
language maintenance. That is, not all observers agree that the use by Aboriginal
communities of modem communications technology is uniformly positive in its
effect, despite the obvious shortcomings of coverage of Aboriginal concerns by the
mainstream media and despite the need to repair or reinstate damaged traditional
communications patterns and practices.
Eve Fesl has gone so far as to label satellite television as a "cultural nerve
gas" (cited in Meadows 1993, p. 12) unless broadcasts are in community languages
and help to preserve local traditions and social relationships. Christie agrees:

[Modem media techniques] can be very destructive of Aboriginal
identity when these things are controlled by the imagination of
White educators and media makers .... Aboriginal knowledge
cannot be cast in the framework of White media, because it refuses
to be split off as a straight logical line from the complex fabric of
Aboriginal meaning-making (1989, pp. 27-28).

Much of Eric Michaels' work was an examination of these issues and of ways
that local video production, for example, could help counter the worst of the effects
of open access to non-Aboriginal culture in the English language through satellite
TV. One danger that he and others have repeatedly pointed to is the possible
subversion by uncontrolled TV and radio access in traditionally-oriented
communities of lines of authority, the spiritual power of Elders, and control over
secret and sacred information:
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Mass .~edia _are logic~ly and practically the inverse of the personal
Abongmal mformat10n system. Broadcast television and radio
~ake information equally accessible to audiences everywhere,
mstantaneously, and at no apparent cost.. ..
Where Aboriginal information is broadcast, especially when it is
broadcast in English, a truly subversive and potentially
"culturecidal" situation is created. Here the authority for
"Blackfella business" is wrenched from the appropriate local
El~ers and the information made freely available to the young.
This may occur whenever Aboriginal cultural material is used for
national broadcast ( 1986, p. 5).

Among the potential dangers cited by Michaels and others are public display of
secret knowledge, appearance of images of dead relatives, program presenters who
may be seen as speaking for "country" and on issues over which they have no
traditional rights, and so on.
On the dangers of broadcast technology and programming to surviving
Aboriginal languages much has also been written and many warnings sounded. Preinvasion Australia had approximately 250 Aboriginal languages and dialects, many
spoken by quite small tribal groups in particular parts of the continent only. Today,
perhaps two thirds of those are extinct, and many of the others are spoken by only a
handful of people (Schmidt 1990). Part of the problem historically was
assimilationist/ integrationist policies which required Aborigines to attend schools
where English was the only language of instruction. But that problem was
compounded, and is becoming critical, as a result of access to an array of Englishlanguage broadcast materials, via radio signals, satellite or on video tape. "It is
extremely important, therefore," Fesl writes (1984, p. 34) "that a community has
access to television and radio programs in order to broadcast in the language of the
community."
That the developing Aboriginal broadcast media and the widening access by
previously "remote" Aboriginal communities to non-indigenous English-language
programming pose a potential threat to traditional culture and traditional social
relations is in no doubt. The issue of whether that threat is potential or actual can be
decided, at least in part, on the basis of local control of the production and
distribution process (Meadows 1993, 1994, Michaels 1986). It also depends, of
course, as Hodge ( 1990) has indirectly pointed out in a critique of some of Michaels'
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ideas, on whether one supposes that the only sort of Aboriginal culture worth
preserving or encouraging is some form of "traditional" life from the past which
really no longer exists. Such a lifestyle may be of limited consequence for the
thousands of Aboriginal people living urban or semi-urban lifestyles and creating,
daily, a new Aboriginal culture which combines old and new, "Aboriginal" and nonAboriginal.
And, indeed, there are those who believe that sensitive and imaginative use of
broadcast technology by appropriate people can actually enhance cultural
maintenance for indigenous people. This is a theme often seen in Michael Meadows'
work. In recent papers (1993, 1994), he describes the development by four Tanami
Desert communities of a state-of-the-art videoconferencing and satellite network to
improve ceremonial and family links in their remote location and notes:

The development of such a telecommunications network by an
indigenous community has profound implications for community
broadcasting. The appropriation of media in this way clearly
demonstrates the possibility for empowerment inherent in such
technology. The technology itself is not a threat -- it is how the
technology is used which is at the centre of this debate (1993, pp.
14-15).

Katz has also argued this case strenuously in his often-cited examination of
the issue of whether so-called "authentic" cultures can survive introduction of new
media. "One idea," Katz suggests (1977, p. 120), "is to make certain that producers
have a deeper grounding in their own cultural traditions and not only in the traditions
and technology of metropolitan broadcasting." (Katz's theme will be developed
further in Chapter 6, in relation to specific questions of the authenticity of Aboriginal
print media and how to achieve this.)
From this survey of developments in Aboriginal broadcasting and of the
issues raised by increased Aboriginal access to non-indigenous broadcasting
techniques and productions the discussion may now tum to the place of the print
medium in Aboriginal communities. Where does print fit into the developing and
increasingly sophisticated structure of contemporary Aboriginal communications
media? This question has received almost no attention by media researchers in
Australia or by most Aboriginal leaders and spokespersons in their public statements
about the Aboriginal media. It appears that generalisations -- often outdated and
unwarranted -- about the "oral tradition" of Aboriginal people cause some people,
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Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal alike, to ignore or forget about the important place
which printed-word communication, including newspapers and magazines, now
occupies among many Aboriginal people and communities.
Some examinations of the Aboriginal media contain no reference to print at
all. In others, print is referred to only briefly, or in passing, as if radio and TV were
the only media worthy of serious consideration in this context. Lois O'Donoghue, for
example, in her speech to the Media and Indigenous Australians Conference in 1993,
said:

Broadcasting has enabled Aboriginal people to use modern
technology to carry on our oral tradition of securing our heritage
through the spoken rather than the written word (conference
proceedings, p. 5).
·

O'Donoghue did not once mention print journalism by Aboriginal people in her
address, even though it intended to introduce a major day-long conference on,
among other topics, the challenges and problems facing Aboriginal media in
Australia.
Molnar has written that "since the 1970s. Aborigines in remote areas have
used radio and, to a lesser extent video, leaping over the print generation, to begin
recording their languages, stories, music and culture" (1990, p.148). Leigh contends
that print has been "eclipsed" by other Aboriginal media (in Horton 1994, p. 901),
while Heatley has suggested in his survey of Aboriginal media developments in the
Northern Territory that "the realm of electronic media has been the pacesetter of
change; the print segment ... has progressed much more slowly" (1985, p.57).
Such views of the place of print in Aboriginal media and communication,
while accurate from a certain perspective, are misleading when viewed from another
vantage. While it is true that traditional Aboriginal culture (certainly in pre-contact
Australia, and afterward in some remote areas) was an oral culture with no written
language and "printed" materials (in the narrow sense of the term), such a general
statement can no longer be made. It has been indicated above that there is a wide
range of Aboriginal cultures around the country; from traditionally-oriented
Aboriginal communities in remote areas or on outstations, to fringe-dweller
communities near town or city centres, to Aboriginal communities and families
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inside large cities, most of whose members are literate, relatively comfortable with
the English language and with the complete range of contemporary communications
and media tools, including print. The suggestion has already been noted, above, that
Aboriginal people in Australia today live on a cultural and communications
"continuum" and that Aboriginal people have displayed a remarkable ability and
willingness to adopt various elements of the dominant White culture for their
particular needs . l
As the Aboriginal playwright Jack Davis has remarked:

I don't believe that culture died .. . when Captain Cook landed on
the eastern seaboard. I believe that culture is a growing thing, it's a
growing entity and what we're talking about today is just as
important as the culture of our forefathers, before the White man
came here, because that culture is still growing (in Davis & Hodge
1985, p. 17).

Although this appropriation and adaptation of European culture has taken
many forms and involved many cultural practices and products -- including printed
word materials -- broadcasting apparently was, and is, for many Aboriginal
communities and individuals, the preferred channel or medium of contemporary
communication. One cannot deny that many Aboriginal people still feel
uncomfortable with printed materials and prefer the oral, face-to-face style of
communication, despite increased literacy and the availability of printed-word
materials in some communities in English and in local languages resulting from

lThe 1991 census showed 257,000 people identifying themselves as Aborigines in Australia, with the
biggest populations in NSW and Queensland. (The only published report on detailed census findings
for the Aboriginal population nationally was for the 1971 figures. National reports are underway for
the Aboriginal data from the 1986 and 1991 censuses. Other sources (Schmidt 1991) indicate that
approximately 20 percent of the Aboriginal population have a language other than English as their
first language. That figure moves to almost l 00 percent in some remote areas. The 1986 census
showed 5.4 percent of the Aboriginal population nationally had little or no competency in English at
all. Several sources indicate that literacy rates in English for Aboriginal people still lag far behind the
general population, although there appears to have been no comprehensive survey of Aboriginal
literacy conducted. On the other hand, the largest single concentration of Aboriginal people in
Australia is in the Western suburbs of Sydney, where some 20,000 members of the community live
and work in English in an urban setting (Gibson 1993). The 1986 Aboriginal census report for the NT
showed that 65 percent of "urban Aborigines" did not use an Aboriginal language, compared with
only four percent in rural localities, an indication of strong differences in lifestyles and concerns
between urban Aborigines and those living in rural settings. The above facts indicate there may be
some residue of an "Aboriginalist" conception in the minds of some people regarding how Aborigines
in present-day Australia actually live, and what use they are making of certain elements of the
dominant culture, or, for that matter, of their own.
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bilingual education and publications programs which have been implemented in a
number of areas (Marshall-Stoneking 1983; Goddard 1990).
Davis et al, in their anthology of Black Australian writing, observed that:

Many Aboriginal people are suspicious of the written word. They
are conscious that the transmission of oral culture involves the
maintenance of the means of communication, the specific
techniques of storytelling and the contexts (family, ritual) which
involve person-to-person contact and the warmth and liveliness
that always go into keeping cultures alive. In that sense, putting an
oral culture into books [or, one may add, newspapers and
periodicals] is like embalming it for posterity ( 1990 p.1 ).

Christie goes so far as to make the following somewhat questionable
assertion:

In order to preserve their Aboriginal identity from the intrusion of
individualistic European teaching methods, Aboriginal children
everywhere have been actively resistant to learning to read and
write. We could not see how our classroom assumptions and
methods pressured these students to somehow compromise their
Aboriginality by acting independently as individuals, mentally
detaching themselves from the group of their Aboriginal peers who
share with them the knowledge system which creates the meaning
of their lives (1989, p. 28).

Clearly, for people with such concerns, broadcast media would pose less of a
threat, and require less adaptation, than printed-word communication. Goody, whose
analysis of the far-reaching consequences of literacy will be examined more fully
below, notes:

[In] traditional or non-literate societies radio, cinema and television
... derive much of their effectiveness as agencies of social
orientation from the fact that their media do not have the abstract
and solitary quality of reading and writing, but on the contrary
share something of the nature and impact of the direct personal
interaction which obtains in oral culture (1968, p. 63).
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The implications of such a view for a discussion of the development of an
Aboriginal media are obvious.
What other factors may have contributed to the more easy adaptation by
some Aboriginal people to the requirements of broadcasting than to print? One
obvious factor is that English literacy rates in some communities lag behind those of
the Australian population in general. It has been suggested that, in general, literacy
and use of print requires a different set of interests and skills than those which some
Aboriginal people either were interested in acquiring or given the opportunity of
acquiring. Indeed, as Fesl has pointed out, "Aboriginal society has survived
throughout time without the need to resort to literacy" (1984, p. 69). Before
assessing the "success" of some Aboriginal people in adapting to literacy, Fesl
argues, one must first ask the questions of "literacy for what purpose, and literacy in
which language" (p.70).
Other researchers have taken up this theme in the context of Aboriginal
media. Wilmott has argued that one must distinguish between "technical literacy",
which allows individuals to function reasonably well at a superficial level in an alien
language, and "cultural literacy", which allows people to thrive and truly succeed
because they are able to read more complex cultural forms and adapt accordingly.
"The total useful acquisition of English literacy," according to Wilmott ( 1981, p.10),
"does appear to require a distinct and substantial change in certain forms of human
behaviour, if not a change in culture."
Marshall-Stoneking (1983), Muecke (1992) and Michaels (1986), among
others, have more recently taken up this theme in their analyses of Aboriginal culture
and communication. Indeed, Michaels has suggested that in order to better
understand the developments in Aboriginal media, including "the observed rapid
adoption of video and TV by traditional people who largely rejected print", one
should perhaps apply an "electronic literacy model". It is worthwhile quoting
Michaels at length on this concept, which is important to the concerns of this chapter
and this thesis in general:

Books [and, one could justifiably add, periodicals] are difficult to
learn how to read. It takes a well-developed tradition of literature,
and an extensive pedagogical apparatus in the form of churches,
schools, libraries, printshops and so forth to produce and reproduce
a print reading public. By contrast, TV and video appear easy to
learn, certainly to viewers, and now, even perhaps to produce with
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the recent availability of inexpensive home video cameras and lowpower community transmitters ....
[Aboriginal] people's rapidly coming to video literacy is contrasted
to books a~d print not only because of the inherent properties of
~hese med~a thems~lves, but because there simply wasn't much
mterest or mtervent10n from Europeans. Preachers and teachers do
not just teach reading and writing. They teach it alongside and as
a~ i~tegral part of a. moral order. ... Such people are not dragged
kickmg and screammg to the TV set, as they were, in fact, to
Bibles and schoolbooks (1989, pp. 511 & 517).

While one may argue that not all Aboriginal people are "dragged" to the print
medium as Michaels suggests, it must be acknowledged that the process of acquiring
print (versus electronic) literacy involves some profound cultural adjustments. Of
course, electronic "literacy" does as well, but the changes required for people with an
oral tradition are, it can be argued, somewhat less fundamental.
Such observations lead to a more general and theoretical consideration of the
effects on a culture, and individuals, of the transition from an oral culture to one in
which the printed word is paramount. Goody, in particular, documents persuasively
the profound changes that occur when "traditional" societies (i.e. non-industrial
cultures with oral traditions) move to adopt the printed word. Among them: the
threat posed to oral narratives and songs when writing begins to be used for the same
purposes; the effects on the role of "memory" when printed words and written
records are introduced; the fundamental shift which occurs between a word and its
referent -- " a relationship which [becomes] more general and abstract" -- and so on
( 1968, p. 27).
Another major change, according to Goody, is that societies which adopt
writing soon begin to distinguish between members of an elite which can read and
write, and those individuals who have not acquired such skills. Wickert has also
documented this social stratification effect in the Australian Aboriginal context
(1993, p.30). Perhaps most importantly for Goody, however, is the following:

The mere size of the literate repertoire means that the proportion of
the whole which any one individual knows must be infinitesimal in
comparison with what obtains in oral culture. Literate society,
merely by having no system of elimination, no structural amnesia,
prevents the individual from participating fully in the total cultural
tradition to anything like the extent possible in non-literate society
(1968, p. 57).
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This was also a concern of McLuhan, who, like Goody, produced a variety of
comprehensive analyses of the effects on culture of the move to printed word
communication. "Print," McLuhan said (1962, p. 157), "is the extreme phase of
alphabet culture that detribalizes or decollectivizes man in the first instance .... Print
is the technology of individualism". The implications of such observations for
traditional Australian Aboriginal culture, in which oral modes of communication and
collective tribal concerns were paramount, are obvious. McLuhan, Eisenstein (in
Olson et al 1985, p. 22) and others have also studied the further profound changes
which occur in a society when it moves from the written word produced by hand -eg by scribes -- to one which uses the printing press; i.e. the "Gutenberg effect".
Their findings are a further indication of just how powerful are the forces at work
when oral traditions are displaced by other communications technologies.
For Aboriginal people, and other indigenous people elsewhere in the world
with a large number of languages and dialects, there is an added danger in the
introduction of print. That is the weakening, or even the disappearance of those
languages, as English becomes a lingua franca spread through books and later
through other media products. As well, various observers have noted how much is
lost when oral material, especially narratives, in traditional languages, or even in
Kriol, is rendered from their "multichannel" form into printed form (Clunies-Ross
1983, p. 22).2 And there are the additional quite practical difficulties of standardised
spellings of Aboriginal languages, and so on, to consider. Marshall-Stoneking (1983,
p.23) has pointed out that, whether in an Aboriginal language or in English,
transcription of oral material is not always easy to execute: "Decisions about
paragraphing, punctuation and the like have to be made so that the story can be read
in a way that does justice to the original". McGregor (1989, p. 48) has also pointed
out the difficulties -- practical, social and political/ideological -- involved in
deciding which language is best used when stories or other communications are to be
rendered in printed form. Should it be in a traditional language, with a somewhat
limited use beyond a particular community? Should it instead be in Kriol?
Aboriginal English? Australian Standard English?

2 Narogin, Michaels and others have suggested that audio and video tapes can be used in conjunction
with printed materials to replicate, in some ways, a multichannel mode of communications for
Aboriginal people living in "settled Australia". This theme, of using the latest audiovisual and
possibly even multimedia technology for Aboriginal communication needs, will be examined further
in Chapter 6.
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Diana Eades has pointed out that:

Growing numbers of people in "settled" Australia who identify as
Aboriginal speak varieties of English as their first language. The
fact that such people speak little or none of their traditional
A~original languages is often used by non-Aboriginal people as
evidence that these people are "not really Aboriginal". Thus the
choice of language variety plays an important role in questions of
Aboriginal identity, and therefore in issues of needs and rights in
such areas as politics, land rights and education (cited in Keen
1988, pp. 97-98).

Narogin ( 1990) has also argued this point strongly in relation to the question of the
discourse selected by Aboriginal writers and editors, an issue which will be taken up
more fully in Chapter 3.
The complexity and implications of the process of moving from an oral
tradition to a new one which uses printed-word communication would be enough in
themselves to account for the relatively slow (or, as has been argued by some, the
reluctant) adoption of print for contemporary communications by Aboriginal people.
But there are some other factors to consider, specific to the Australian social and
media context. One issue is the role of government involvement and subsidies in
facilitating the use of broadcast technologies by Aboriginal communities.
Broadcasting is much more highly regulated than print communications. Australian
politicians and bureaucrats have involved themselves deeply, or have attempted to
do so, in the development of Aboriginal broadcasting, ostensibly for altruistic
reasons but arguably also to control what is happening on the airwaves of remote
Australia.
One consequence of that government involvement, no matter what the
motivation, has been substantial subsidies being granted to Aboriginal communities
for access to broadcasts or to produce and/or distribute programs. Millions of dollars
have been spent in this way in Australia. According to Wilmott:

One of the most important factors influencing the development of
Aboriginal broadcasting and its supporting resources is funding.
Such funding as has been available for Aboriginal broadcasting
has come from a variety of sources (1984, p. 95-96).
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These include, Wilmott notes (1984), grants from government directly, from the
Aboriginal Arts Board, from SBS program subsidies, and from purchases of
programs by the ABC. He argues that the ad hoc nature of such funding has made it
difficult for Aboriginal broadcasting to have a coherent general direction. Meadows
(1993) has estimated the 1992-93 budget for community broadcast production at
$6.4 million. West has pointed out that substantial amounts -- $1.25 million in 1993
alone -- are to be spent by ATSIC on such Aboriginal broadcasting activity in a three
year program to 1995. The effects of such subsidies extends to training: while some
have argued that broadcast training related to BRACS, for example, is inadequate, it
has at the very least helped some Aboriginal people to acquire the skills required for
broadcasting. 3
In view of the discussion above of the solid reasons for the apparent general
preference for broadcast over print among many Aboriginal people, and in view of
the clear dangers and effects of a transition from an oral culture to one relying on the
printed word, it might be surprising to find any Aboriginal newspapers and
periodicals at all in the developing Aboriginal media structure. However, there is
very definitely this sort of production, and, as this thesis will show in the next
chapter, it has been going on in Australia for much longer than most analysts of the
Aboriginal media may have imagined. In general terms, there can be no doubt that
there is an appetite for increased literacy, print communication and print journalism
among Aboriginal people.
Walton (1993), and Marshall-Stoneking (1983), for example, have noted that
many Aboriginal people accepted the usefulness of English language literacy skills
after realising that, as Walton puts it (p. 43), they are "needed for negotiating with
non-Aboriginal Australia.... A group without access to literacy in our society is
relatively powerless, unless trusted 'brokers' exist to act on their behalf'. According
to Marshall-Stoneking, reporting on the rise of bilingual literacy programs:
3 It should be noted here that there has been no similar government interest in directly subsidising
Aboriginal newspaper or magazine production (O'Dwyer 1993, personal communication; Arley 1993,
personal communication) although, indirectly, production of Aboriginal printed materials has been
fostered through community literacy programs and the related literacy materials production projects,
as well as through Australia Council support for Aboriginal writing, etc. There have been no similar
government-subsidised efforts to train Aboriginal people at the community level in the techniques of
print journalism. The Koori Mail consistently runs into difficulty when it tries to find Aboriginal
cadets for its operation in Lismore, and the newspaper's owners argue that the scarcity of Aboriginal
journalists with the required level of skills in print is a major factor in their still employing a White
Editor as of late 1994.
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Aborigi~al paren~s, realisi~g the . importance of having to
1

commumcate and mteract with Wh1tefellas', while at the same
time wanting their children to grow stronger in their sense of
themselves as Aboriginal people, living under Aboriginal law and
custom, have been highly supportive of the teaching of literacy and
numeracy (1983, p. 50).

On the growing appeal of writing and print journalism for Aboriginal people,
there is a long list of Aboriginal publications (Langton & Brownlee 1979) produced
now and over the past decades which attests to that. This appetite for print
journalism can be found in various Aboriginal communities, remote and urban,
around the country, even quite isolated and trad.itionally-orien~ed communities and
even those reasonably well-served by broadcast media. Goddard, for example, has
recorded the eagerness with which members of a Pitjantjatjara community in
Central Australia used a small monthly bilingual newsletter, the Amataku Tjukurpa,
produced as part of a literacy materials program ( 1990). He quotes a member of the
literacy project, Jill Steel, on how people reacted to the paper:

I don't think [Steel wrote] that over the 21 months of its production
the air of excitement ever declined when the newspaper was
distributed. Everyone would be singing out to get one, waving,
stopping what they were doing ... and poking their heads into the
newspaper. The folks who couldn't read would take a paper and
'read' the photos and drawings. People would sit down in groups
and read to each other (c. 1989, p. 32-33).4

Heatley has observed (1985, p. 55) in another part of Australia a
"burgeoning" of print media efforts among Aborigines since the 1970s (while
4Goddard's study of use of the print medium, and the emerging genres of reportage, by the
Pitjantjatjara is extremely important for the purposes of this thesis, and will be examined and
evaluated in much more detail in Chapter 6 in which, among other things, some possible future
scenarios for Aboriginal periodical production in Australia are proposed and discussed. Gale's work
on the development of writing in Aboriginal languages, and the role played by newsletters in that
development, will also be an important element of Chapter 3. Goddard's study also raises important
issues of the "authenticity" (or its opposite) of Aboriginal publications; of bilingualism in Aboriginal
newspapers; of handwritten as opposed to printed pages; of replicating certain features of oral
communication on a page of newspaper copy; of "message-based" printed-word communication, etc.
It should also be noted here that the quotation from Steel above indicates that Aboriginal people not
able to read were still able to enjoy the newspaper, either by simply "browsing" or by having it read to
them. It will be shown later in this thesis that this is exactly how the Koori Mail, which is distributed
nationally, is used in some remote communities where literacy is not universal. Goody and others
have argued that print and oral communication can quite often complement each other in this way in
traditionally-oriented societies.
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acknowledging, as has been noted above, that broadcast was the "pacesetter"). Snow
and Noble have produced a rare study of the preferred media and the preferred
source of news among a sample of urban Aborigines which found that respondents
actually picked newspapers over television as the preferred source of media news
about other Aboriginal issues in their locality. For news about Aboriginal matters
from other parts of Australia, newspapers eclipsed television and even information
from other Aboriginal people. Snow and Noble also found that 95 per cent of those
Aboriginal people surveyed (in a large country town in the northern tablelands of
NSW) read newspapers (1986, p. 187).5
What should be clear from the foregoing, then, is that it would be a serious
error to exclude from any serious consideration of the Aboriginal media the role of
print and print journalism. As Marcia Langton has pointed out in the introduction to
her listing of Aboriginal publications:

My own experience working on various Aboriginal newsletters and
newspapers has made me understand the importance of simply
having the resources and skills for self-expression in an often
hostile White environment, which, because it has the power and
resources, has historically defined us .... As bilingual education and
literacy are brought to more communities, especially remote ones,
we can look forward to exciting and diverse expressions (in
Langton & Brownlee 1979, p. 121).

The following chapter will survey some of the very exciting and diverse expressions
of Aboriginal experience which have been produced to date in the medium of print.

5 The study found that of the Aboriginal people who read newspapers the highest percentage read the
sports sections, with only 8 percent saying they read the news. However, about half the sample felt
that newspapers generally printed too little news about Aborigines, and about a third said th~t news
about Aboriaines was not presented from an Aboriginal perspective. These findings are particularly
interesting ;hen one attempts to explain the growing populari~y _of t~e nationally-distrib~t~d Koori
Mail , with its declared intention to report thoroughly on Abongmal issues from an Abongmal
perspective.

CHAPTER3
ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATION AND PRINT
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Despite all of the difficulties and dangers involved in the transition from an
oral to a written culture, and despite the very heavy bias in government subsidies and
other support for Aboriginal broadcasting over printed word communication
(O'Dwyer 1993, personal communication; Meadows 1993), there is a significant
history of Aboriginal writing in English. Until recently it has primarily been in the
realm of what White culture calls "creative" writing (ie. poetry, short stories, novels,
plays).
Indeed, there has been a burgeoning of Aboriginal writing -- primarily in
creative writing, and to a lesser extent (until recently) in print journalism -- since
approximately the mid 1960s, for reasons which will be outlined below. One sign of
the increasing vitality of Aboriginal writing was the staging in 1983 of the first
National Conference of Aboriginal Writers, held at Murdoch University in Perth,
WA. Forty Aboriginal delegates attended the week-long discussion and a national
organisation of Aboriginal writers was founded as a result. "Among the outcomes ...
[was] a new sense of cohesiveness, purpose and direction among Aboriginal
writers," according to Davis and Hodge (1985, p. l). "Only a decade ago [ie 1973],
'Aboriginal writing' hardly existed as a significant element in Australian literary and
cultural life."
A more recent indication of the increasing maturity of Aboriginal writing,
again as an artistic as opposed to a journalistic medium, is the 1993 NSW Literary
Awards, at which five of the eight awards were won by Aboriginal people or by
works which addressed Aboriginal themes (Collins 1993). In her address to the
awards gathering the Aboriginal writer Faith Bandier pointed out that most of the
early Aboriginal writers did their work "against the odds", producing work under
difficult personal and social conditions and despite the traditional lack of experience
of Aboriginal people in using the written word. "Perhaps viewing the discrepancies
between themselves and those who controlled them stirred them to write on,"
Bandier suggested (1993, p. 3, p. 40). "The transgressions against them have been
portrayed in their writings."
Bandler raises what will be a key issue in the discussion of the development
of Aboriginal writing (and print journalism) which follows: the very clear link which
exists between such writing and social and political activism. This link has been
documented by a number of researchers and attested to by Aboriginal writers
themselves. As the Aboriginal writer and activist Kevin Gilbert pointed out more
than a decade ago:
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An onus is on Aboriginal writers to present the evidence of our
true situation. In attempting to present the evidence, we are
furiously attacked by White Australians and White converts,
whatever their colour, as "going back two hundred years ... the past
is finished'.'· Yet cut off a man's leg, kill his mother, rape his land,
psychologically attack and keep him in a powerless position each
day -- does it not live on in the mind of the victim? Does it not
continue to scar and affect the thinking? (in Davis & Hodge 1985,
p.41).

Shoemaker, too, notes the very close relationship which has developed
between Black political activism in Australia and writing. On the subject of
Aboriginal "writing" in general (but generally excluding, as almost all discussions of
Aboriginal media and/or Aboriginal writing have done, the issue of Aboriginal
journalism in newspapers and magazines) perhaps the most comprehensive reference
is Shoemaker's 1989 book-length study Black Words, White Page. In it, he observes
that many of Aboriginal Australia's most important spokespersons and contemporary
leaders have been writers:

As Black Australians have made political and social advances over
the past twenty-five years in Australia, they have embarked far
more frequently upon projects of creative writing in English .... In
1961, no Black Australian had published any works of creative
writing for approximately 30 years. By 1988 ... twelve plays ...
eighteen collections of poetry (and many more individual poems)
and seven novels - all written by Black Australians had appeared ....
I contend that a fundamental relationship exists between the
sociopolitical milieu and Aboriginal creative writing in English ....
Amongst the Black Australian community, public spokespersons
far more frequently are writers, or are influenced by them (p.3-4 ).

This phenomenon, what may be called the "social action" component of
Aboriginal writing, also has important implications for an examination and
understanding of Aboriginal print journalism in Australia, but, as noted above,
researchers have all but ignored this area. That Aboriginal artistic production
generally has a base in "social" or "community" action is something that has been
noted in examinations of traditional Aboriginal society as well, and alluded to in
Chapter 1 of this thesis. As Berndt and Phillips point out:
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[Traditional oral literat~re] was ~ot an aesthetic frill, or something
r~moved from the practical working out of daily events. It was not
simply a commentary on events and trends, or a reflection of social
values and 'actualities', although it was, in fact both of these too. It
was directly involved in shaping and influencing the behaviour of
people, starting with children and continuing right through to old
ag~··:· [It] ~epresented a ~rogram for action not only in regard to
rehg~ous .n tes but also m regard to social relationships, and
relat10nships between human beings and other living things (no
date, pp. 73-74).

There is a strong element of this apparent in contemporary Aboriginal literary
output, and, as will be argued later, in some examples of Aboriginal print journalism.
As Michaels ( 1986) has observed, new communications practices are never
introduced into a cultural vacuum.
The brief survey of Aboriginal writing which follows will begin with
"creative" writing or "literary" output, and then move on to a consideration of print
journalism. Indeed, it is the names of significant Aboriginal novels, autobiographies,
plays, poems -- not Aboriginal magazines and newspapers -- which over the years
have started to be more and more familiar to Aboriginal people and to White
Australia. And any discussion of Aboriginal writing, again as opposed to Aboriginal
print journalism per se, must begin with the name David Unaipon.
Many White Australians know the name of this man, who is considered the
first published Aboriginal writer (Shoemaker 1989; Beston 1979). Unaipon, born in
1872 on the Point McLeay Mission in South Australia, was a brilliant missioneducated Aboriginal person who became a musician, an inventor, and, eventually, a
writer. As Beston (1979, p. 42) notes, Unaipon "came from a people with a purely
oral literature, and wrote in a vacuum, with nothing to instil confidence in him".
Shoemaker argues that the inter-denominational mission group, the Aborigines
Friends Association (AFA), became "the most important formative influence on his
life and career: it made possible his education, it provided him with employment, it
sponsored his travels and speaking engagements, and it financed most of his
publications". I
I It has been noted by various researchers (eg, Narogin 1990, p. 9) that while many missionaries did
not accept Aboriginal culture and saw it as something to be eradicated through Christianity, mission
teachers did play an important role in teaching reading and writing skills to Aboriginal people. Mainly
this was in English, but, again as noted by Narogin, some missionaries even saw the value in using
local Aboriginal languages, and played a role in developing written forms of such languages. It will
be indicated later in this chapter how various mission magazines also helped develop an appetite for
printed word communication and print journalism among Aboriginal people in some communities.
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Unaipon's retellings and reworkings of Aboriginal stories, which were the
main body of his output as a writer, appeared first in periodicals and pamphlets, but
his main work was Native Legends, thought to be first published in 1929. That book,
"more properly termed a booklet" (Shoemaker 1989, p. 42), was, according to
Beston, cheaply produced and "not designed for a wide audience" coming as it did
"before the public interest in Aboriginal writing that developed after ... 1964" (1979,
p.336).
Shoemaker and Beston differ sharply on the extent of Unaipon's literary
output and on its significance and authenticity. There is no doubt, however, that
Unaipon's treatment of native legends and his writing style were heavily influenced
by his contact with Christianity and Christian missionaries, and were directed at a
White readership (Shoemaker 1989, p.46). Indeed, Shoemaker argues that "evidence
seems to indicate that [Unaipon] was so fully indoctrinated by the AFA that an
Aboriginal world view was permitted only so long as it did not conflict with
Christian religious tenets" (p.44).
Still, the important place of Unaipon in the history of Aboriginal writing is
clear. According to Shoemaker:

[Unaipon's] story-telling is uneven, inconsistent, and is frequently
fraught with tension between the Aboriginal and White Christian
worlds. One receives the impression that Unaipon did not have a
very great knowledge of traditional Aboriginal matters and this
might partly explain why his legendary stories often take such a
sanitised European form ....
His literary shortcomings presage some of the successes and
destructive consequences of assimilation. [But] at a time then fullblooded Aborigines were commonly believed to be dying out,
Unaipon's work exemplified an inventiveness, a vigour and a
vibrancy which paralleled those qualities in his personal life (1989,
pp. 49-50).

Simon During (1993) has argued that it was William Ferguson, an Aboriginal
activist and a leading figure in the 1930s Aborigines Progressive Association, who in
writing the "Nanya" story was the first Aboriginal person to produce "Koori literary
prose in print that is not a transcription of a traditional narrative"; ie, not the sort of
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writing which Unaipon had been doing in approximately that period (1993, p.1).2
"Nanya" was instead what During describes as "borderline fiction". It is based on an
actual event, During states, but is transformed into "quasi-fiction by grafting White
onto traditional Barkindji [tribal] concepts". The story is about a young Aboriginal
couple who break a tribal taboo in the 1800s, but are not punished according to
customary law because tribal Elders encounter White men in their pursuit of them,
and give up the chase. The couple are punished by having deformed children, and
eventually by the family being captured by Whites and brought into "civilisation",
where their descendants forget the old Aboriginal ways.
"'Nanya"', says During, "is directed toward a readership for whom Dreaming
narratives are no longer true: they have become fictionalised .... It fits into narrative
practices associated with contemporary cultural globalisation" and, as such, must be
seen as a significant event in the development of Aboriginal writing in Australia
(1993, pp. 8-9).
While Unaipon and Ferguson wrote far earlier than perhaps any other
Aboriginal writers, it was, Shoemaker argues, only in 1964 that a "new phase in
cultural communication began in Australia" with the publication of Oodgeroo
Noonuccal's (Katherine Walker's) first collection of poetry, We Are Going:

Not the content, but the very fact of Noonuccal's We Are Going
was important as, effectively for the first time, one of the best
qualified to do so was commenting creatively upon her own race,
its aspirations and fears .... Noonuccal's book ushered in an era of
self-reflexive literary self examination by Black Australians (1989,
p.181).

Noonuccal, like so many Aboriginal writers, was an activist who fought for
justice for Aboriginal people on a number of fronts. She was Queensland State
Secretary of the Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres
Strait Islanders (FCAATSI) in the 1960s, and, as Shoemaker notes, "it is hardly
coincidental that the first volume of poetry ... was published in 1964 at the height of
her political involvement" (1989, p. 181). Her poems did not just express her
political views in an different way: they were, various commentators agree,
2 Ferguson's name will come up again later in this chapter in connection with the production of one of
the earliest examples of an Aboriginal newspaper, Abo Call, six issues of which were produced in
1938.

·,
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expression of the cultural pride of Aboriginal people which was encouraged by the
political struggle of the time. Initial reaction to the quality of her verse (among
White critics) was very harsh (Narogin 1990, p.39): it was dismissed by many as
simply "protest verse". Her writing is still considered by some to be "uneven" in
quality (Shoemaker 1989, p.183). She has also come under scrutiny by Aboriginal
critics for adopting, like some other early Aboriginal writers, "White " forms .
Narogin observes that Noonuccal (and other poets like Jack Davis) "to get their
message across to the majority community rely on the past sign systems of the
majority community which are accepted as being poetic" (1990, p. 36).
What is beyond debate is that she became one of the leading Aboriginal
writers and Aboriginal figures of the period between the mid-60s and her death in
1993 (Shoemaker 1989; Bandier 1993; Davis & Hodge 1985). Noonuccal was for a
time the most purchased Australian (ie, not just "Aboriginal") poet next to C.J.
Dennis and achieved international recognition for her poetry (Shoemaker 1989,
p.181). This is partly to do with the fact that poetry was, and is, according to
Shoemaker and others, the most popular written form for Aboriginal creative writers
and Aboriginal readers, likely due to its affinity with traditional modes of verbal
performance/ storytelling. A number of Aboriginal writers have, like Noonuccal,
made serious efforts in the poetry genre.
However, from 1964 to the present, Aboriginal people have been producing
significant amounts of writing in English (and, to a lesser extent, in written forms of
Aboriginal languages or a combination of the two) not just in poetry but in a variety
of genres. After Noonuccal's book of poems, for example, the next significant work
to be published was Colin Johnson's novel (Johnson later changed his name to
Mudrooroo Narogin), Wild Cat Falling, the first Aboriginal novel. There is a
growing number of prose writers now producing novels, short stories, essays, life
stories and autobiographies, as well as playwrights and scriptwriters. 3 Many of them
are still also political activists and leaders in the Aboriginal community. As the
Aboriginal dramatist and filmmaker Gerry Bostock has pointed out, "we know that
to do the job that has to be done involves struggle on many fronts, and you can't
devote yourself to one area" (in Davis & Hodge 1985, p. 4).
Shoemaker makes a persuasive case that it is not just government subsidies
such as those provided by the Aboriginal Arts Board, established by the Federal
3 There are also more Aboriginal people producing journalism, either for White papers, as Muecke
notes (in Horton 1994, p. 900), and for their own papers, as will be indicated below.
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Government in 1973, which can account for this increasing output. "It would be
naive to claim," Shoemaker writes, "that higher budgetary allocations to Aboriginal
affairs and improvements in the autonomy of Black Australians completely explain
the upsurge in Aboriginal writing. It must be remembered that the first collections of
Aboriginal poetry appeared in print without any government subsidy, and even now
some of the most talented and influential Black authors publish without the
assistance of the Aboriginal Arts Board" (1989, p.4).
Some of the newest Aboriginal writers are attempting to move beyond a
replicating of White Australian or European literary forms, to experiment with
works in Aboriginal languages, or in Aboriginal English. Narogin suggests that his
own Doin Wildcat, a Novel Koori Script; Robert Bropho's Fringedweller or The

Great Journey of the Aboriginal Teenagers; and the poems of Lionel Forgarty can be
seen as examples of this emerging concern for authenticity of Aboriginal written
expression. N arogin writes:

Lionel Fogarty is the forerunner of those Aboriginal poets who
seek to establish a discourse of Aboriginality not based on
European patterns and, in refusing to be sucked in by those
patterns, his verse sometimes approaches the surrealism of African
writers such as Cesaire or Senghor, though fractured and changed
by the blight of Australia. Even Aboriginal writers of the sixties
have trouble coming to grips with his verse. It is not the product of
assimilation ... (1990, p.50).

This observation leads us to the more general problem of what Shoemaker
(1989) has called "Black words, White page". It is one which is highly relevant to
some general concerns of this thesis; ie. the question of where print journalism fits
into the overall scheme of contemporary Aboriginal communication, as well as the
significance and authenticity of the Koori Mail newspaper inside such a scheme.
There are those, of course, who maintain that there is something fundamentally
dangerous or inauthentic about Aboriginal people adopting an alien medium such as
writing to communicate their experience. Muecke ( 1992, p. 196) notes that using
White writing forms can be a "trap" set by the dominant culture. Others, like Jackie
Huggins, point to the danger of White editors acting as "filters" of Aboriginal
expenence:
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I think the first premise we have to start off with is that Aboriginal
people have a literary style and cultural and oral modes which are
diffe~e~t ge~r~s to th?se
non-Aboriginal people ... . The
Abongmal wntmg style is so different, and whilst having an editor
can help the situation, having a White person actually co-author the
b~ok wit.h Y?U can act as a filter, in. a sense, to how White people
will be v1ewmg the book and who will be reading it (1990, p. 142).

o!

This is a theme also explored in depth by Narogin, who points out that a
number of Aboriginal writers, including himself and Kevin Gilbert, had the
experience early in their writing careers of having work heavily edited by White
editors and publishers so that it could be marketable to mainstream White
audiences. "If we consider ourselves as existing in an Aboriginal cultural matrix,
then we must know that part of our culture lies outside European conventions,"
Narogin argues (1990, p.170-171). "It is precisely this part, this Aboriginality that is
missed by the European editor who ... finds it wrong ... to construct a narrative prose
work ... according to an unfamiliar structure."
McGuinness goes so far as to suggest that only if Aboriginal people control
the means of literary production can they hope to produce an authentic Aboriginal
literature:

We maintain that unless Aboriginal people control the content, the
publishing, the ultimate presentation of the [piece of writing] then
it is not Aboriginal.. .. If it's going to be legitimate Aboriginal
literature then it must come, flow freely, from the Aboriginal
people, from the Aboriginal communities without any restrictions
placed upon them (in Davis & Hodge 1985, pp. 44-45).

McGuinness sees as a positive step the development of Aboriginal publishing
ventures such as Magabala Books in Broome. Narogin has also supported the
development of independent Aboriginal publishing ventures, pointing out that avant
garde Aboriginal poets such as Lionel Fogarty are only likely to get published in

this way.
Still, there are those in the Aboriginal community who argue that Black
writing must not be seen as so "fragile" as to be unable to withstand the hands of
editors, Black or White. The key issue, according to this view, is whether those
doing the editing work are sympathetic to the aims of the writers, and whether they
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have sufficient knowledge of and sensitivity to Aboriginal history and culture to do
the job properly:

Editing is not an evil in itself, any more than a transformation from
oral. ~o written .f~rms is necessarily fatal to the qualities of
trad1t10nal. Abongmal works .... Bu.t. editing does need a deep
understandmg and respect for the trad1t10nal oral form, which most
Whites do not have (Davis & Hodge 1985, p. 3). 4

Of course, most of the foregoing has been concerned with Black writing in
English. Indeed, most of the Black writing which has been published by mainstream
White organisations and most of what has been labelled "creative writing" has been
in English. But, it would be a mistake to assume that there is an insignificant
production of writing in Aboriginal languages. There has been a burgeoning in
recent years of written materials in Aboriginal languages (Gale, 1993; Gale 1992),
and the indications are that this production will increase as Aboriginal people in
communities around Australia see the empowering possibilities of producing written
material, for educational purposes or in the form of newsletters and other periodicals,
in their own languages.
Gale ( 1993) has identified three phases in the history of writing in Aboriginal
languages in Australia. The first was the "Christianising phase, which began in the
early part of the last century with the work of missionaries, some of them trained as
linguists, who wished to provide Aboriginal people with Biblical materials in local
languages. Gale notes that the missionary Lancelot Threlkeld arrived in the Lake
Macquarie district of NSW in 1824 to evangelise the Awakbakal people. He, with
the help of an Awakbakal man, Biriban, completed the Gospel of Saint Luke in the
Awakbakal language as early as 1830. Materials produced in Aboriginal languages
in this period "included translation of Scripture, catechisms, prayers, hymns, and
other Christian materials as well as student booklets for the classroom and published
grammars and word lists" (Gale 1993, p. 3).
In what Gale terms "the educating phase", production of written materials in
Aboriginal languages increased with the introduction of bilingual education
4 This theme will be taken up later in this thesis in a discussion of the role of editors of Aboriginal

newspapers, and of the issue of White editors overseeing Aboriginal newspapers; and via Katz'
arguments about the necessity of having "culturally-grounded" producers for authentically indigenous
media production.
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programs in NT in 1973. "Prior to this," she notes (p.3), "the assimilationist policies
of the Federal Government had caused all government and many mission schools in
Australia to adopt English as the medium of instruction." This new phase inspired
production of primers, readers, transcriptions of oral histories, as well as community
newsletters and newspapers, all of which were used in community and classroom to
encourage literacy or, as Gale puts it, "getting the children and hopefully the adults,
hooked on reading in order that they would succeed ultimately in the classroom".
However, many of the people involved in organising such programs were not
Aboriginal, and forms often mirrored what could be found in English in mainstream
English schools of the era. 5
Since the late 1980s, when Gale's third phase begins, Aboriginal people have
been gaining more control over the running of schools and literature production
centres. "As a result, ·the production of written materials emanating from the printing
presses and photocopiers ... now reflect what Aboriginal people themselves see as
worthy of reproduction" (p.4). Forms and content vary widely, according to what
communities decide they wish to produce, and why. Gale argues that:

[Much] of the emerging Australian "Black literature" of today
(including production in Aboriginal languages or diglot
vernacular-English productions, and multilingual or bilingual
productions) is to a large extent politically motivated, with the
choice of an Aboriginal language medium being very much part of
that message. By choosing to write in an Aboriginal language, the
Aboriginal writer is placed in a position of authority and power
when addressing an English-only-speaking audience (1993, p. 8).

This observation is significant for general aims of the present thesis, as many
of the smaller newsletters being produced in Aboriginal communities have at least
some of the text produced in local languages. I will argue in Chapter 6 that the
5 I am indebted to Gale for pointing out to me (personal communication, 1993) that one of the main
reasons for the apparent flurry of activity in producing newsletters and small community newspapers
-- in Aboriginal languages, or in English and Aboriginal languages -- was a report in 1974 on
bilingual education in the NT. The report, by O'Grady and Hale, suggested that Aboriginal
communities should be "flooded" with literature and literacy materials, and they specifically
recommended newsletters or "news sheets" should be started throughout the Territory. Gale argues
that the lead for bilingual education in other states was taken from NT after 1974, and the idea of
using newsletters for such purposes was taken up in many other communities outside the Territory.
Gale is doing important research into, among other things, the role of such comm~nity newsletters in
literacy programs and in cultural self-realisation for Aboriginal people, as well as mto the more usual
function of such newsletters for informing people of remote communities about news and issues
affecting them.
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language and style choices made by editors of such local newsletters, and, indeed, of
such larger English-language papers as the Koori Mail , must be seen in a much
larger linguistic, political and social context, and in light of the historical
development of Aboriginal writing. Questions of the "authenticity" of Aboriginal
newspapers must be addressed in this light.
Aside from linguistic considerations, it is also significant for this thesis that
much of the local production of written materials -- in English or other languages -is in the form of newsletters and other periodicals which aim, as part of their
function, to inform members of the community of "news" of relevance to them
(Goddard 1990; Gale 1993; Heatley 1985). It has already been noted, above, that
traditional Aboriginal verbal art has always had a relatively strong "reportage"
function . Shoemaker and others have also noted such a socially-relevant, or
"activist" reportage function in much of the more recent Aboriginal "creative"
writing. This notion allows for a clearer understanding of the forces at work in the
development of some Aboriginal newsletters, newspapers and magazines in
Australia over the years, whether in English or in other languages. In other words,
there should now be nothing startling in the observation that there is a significant
history of Aboriginal print journalism, i.e. reportage in print, in Australia.
Before turning to a survey of that Aboriginal print journalism output, it must
be noted that "reportage" in print for Aboriginal communities in Australia often also
took the form of letter writing and petition writing, and other variations on these.
That is, there are some important examples of written reportage (usually in English)
which were not periodicals per se, but which, when they were distributed among
Aboriginal or White people, and possibly later published by White mainstream
newspapers, functioned as news reports or descriptions of Aboriginal life and issues
in this country.
Narogin records the use as early as 1882 of a petition compiled by residents
of the Aboriginal station at Coranderrk in Victoria in order to protest at their living
conditions. The Aboriginal Protection Board, according to Narogin (1990, p. 19),
was so unwilling to imagine that Aboriginal people "were capable of using the pen"
that officials employed a detective to prove that the letters and petitions were forged
by Whites. The detective found that the materials were indeed produced by an
Aboriginal person, Thomas Dunolly, and were "genuine expressions of the feelings
of his people". McGuinness and Walker argue that much written material produced
by Aboriginal people in the form of position papers, letters and briefs to support land
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rights claims, and which are now stored away in government files, should also be
seen as "reportage" in print because these documents record living conditions and
grievances of Aboriginal people (in Davis & Hodge 1985, p. 46).
Davis et al ( 1990) also note a famous bark petition sent to Canberra in 1963
by the Yirrkala people of the NT. They contend that the nature of such petitions
indicates that what we call "writing" need not always be defined by the Gutenberg
tradition of script on paper which has been reproduced by the printing press. They
also note the petition sent from the people of Nepabunna in 1966, asking that the SA
Government take over control of their station from the United Aborigines Mission.
That petition, which contained 35 signatures, provides significant reportage of living
conditions, including the following details:

Over the years there has been a severe lack of water in Nepabunna,
there is also a shortage of rainwater tanks on the houses. The only
time that water is really pumped is when someone is coming to
visit, and when the people go back the water goes back. The bores
as such are not deep enough to cater for the needs of our people,
our supply at present is insufficient and inadequate ....
We want action immediately, not in the future but now (1985,
p.36).

These few examples of Aboriginal reportage in print, in English, will serve as
a means to tum a general discussion of Aboriginal writing to a more direct
examination of Aboriginal newspapers and magazines. It must be made clear at the
outset, however, that there has been next to no research in this area. The most
extensive attempt was by a German researcher, Benno Wagner-Pitz (1984), who
produced a survey and content analysis of a number of Aboriginal newspapers for an
MA thesis for a German university. That document remains untranslated on the
shelves of the Australian Institute for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies
(AIATSIS) in Canberra. 6 Goddard (1990) has produced a most helpful and detailed
article on efforts to produce newsletters among the Pitjantjatjara people and the
emerging genres of print reportage in that region. But most other references to
Aboriginal newspapers and newsletters are found in passing in other works about
Aboriginal writing, or Aboriginal literacy programs, or Aboriginal use of electronic

6 I am indebted to Dr. Olaf Blis of Sydney, NSW, a retired university lecturer with a 30-year interest
in Aboriginal culture, who volunteered to translate key summary and conclusion sections of WagnerPitz's work for citing in this thesis
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media.The archives of AIATSIS contain many rare and historically significant
examples of Aboriginal publications, however, and the Institute's archivists do
attempt to gather contemporary publications (in English or Aboriginal languages) as
they are produced. A list kept by the Institute, "Serials Currently Produced by
Aboriginal Groups and Communities Held in the AIATSIS Library" contained, in
late 1993, 22 titles produced in English, in local languages or a combination of the
two. But librarians there note that many of these titles appear irregularly, are of very
uneven quality, and some may in fact have ceased publication without their editors
having notified the Institute (Triffett 1993, personal communication).
Langton and Brownlee (1979) have produced "A Listing of Aboriginal
Periodicals" for the Journal of Aboriginal History. That list is an attempt to provide
a record of Aboriginal publications from the 1830s to 1979. The section "Journals
Published by Aboriginal Communities and Organisations" includes 44 titles, many
of them of publications in Aboriginal languages, and many, of course, now-defunct.
The list stops at 1979, and other titles have been launched since then, but Langton
and Brownlee have produced an extremely useful and historically interesting
resource. Such lists, other archival research, and interviews with Aboriginal leaders,
writers and journalists, can begin to produce an adequate picture of the extent and
type of production of print journalism by Aboriginal people over the years.
It will be clear at this stage why terms must be carefully defined in any

discussion of Aboriginal print journalism. For the purpose of the review which
follows, an "Aboriginal" newspaper or magazine will be taken to be one which is
controlled (i.e. "published") by an Aboriginal individual or group and edited by
either White or Aboriginal people with the principal aim of informing readers (either
White or Aboriginal) of news primarily of interest to or significance for the
Aboriginal population. That is, an Aboriginal newspaper could be controlled by a
group of Aboriginal communities and employ a White editor and/or manager to
assemble reporting by both Aboriginal and White journalists about Aboriginal
matters. This is the case at present with the Koori Mail, and no one could imagine
that this is not an Aboriginal newspaper. (The broader, and more complex, questions
of what constitutes "Aboriginality" per se -- and addressed recently by such
researchers as Langton (1993) and O'Regan (1993) -- and of the degrees of
"authenticity" of Aboriginal publications, will be examined more fully below.)
Aboriginal publications in Aboriginal languages will, of course, also be
covered by such a working definition, but these publications are still usually very
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local and irregular "newsletters", produced for the most part by language centres in
remote communities to assist teachers who have little other material to use in classes
in Aboriginal languages (Gale 1993; Goddard 1990; Heatley 1985). What will
generally not be considered Aboriginal publications are the newspapers, magazines
and newsletters controlled, published and edited by departments of White
government, whether or not the articles are almost exclusively about Aboriginal
issues and events and even if certain articles are written by Aboriginal contributors.
(This rules out, for example, the ATSIC News, and the various publications of that
genre put out by governments and other agencies). Nor will the various publications
put out, often for many years, by missions and other "helping" organisations as
reading material for Aboriginal people be considered Aboriginal publications.
It should be noted, however, that early examples of Aboriginal newspapers
and magazines are sufficiently rare that such a working definition may have to be
stretched somewhat in order to avoid the error of eliminating historically significant
publications from any list to be considered. This is the case, for example, with the

Flinders Island Chronicle, or with Dawn, a magazine produced for two decades by
the NSW Department of Aboriginal Affairs, both of which will be described below.
And it would be an error to argue that missionary publications played no significant
role in providing written materials and even some elements of reportage in
Aboriginal communities. The titles and content of some historically significant
missionary publications will need, therefore, to be noted in passing.
It appears, then, from various sources (Langton & Brownlee 1979; Stone
1974; Rae-Ellis 1988) that the first Aboriginal newspaper in the Australian colony
was The Aboriginal, or Flinders Island Chronicle produced between September
1836 and December 1837. This extraordinarily interesting publication -- handwritten
and handcopied in English -- was ostensibly the work of three Aboriginal clerks in
the employ of G.A. Robinson, the controversial figure who served as Commandant
of the Aboriginal settlement on Flinders Island in the Bass Strait. A group of about
56 Aboriginal people had been transported from Tasmania to the island after White
Tasmanian settlers complained they could not remain unless the military took steps
to collect the Aboriginal original inhabitants together and isolate them (Rae-Ellis
1988).
There is no debate about whether the Aboriginal clerks actually wrote the
newspaper, which was to be sold for two pence. The debate is over what influence
Robinson had over the content, and whether any other than a handful of Aboriginal
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people on Flinders Island at the time were capable of reading it. Rae-Ellis, in her
scathing biography of Robinson, notes that he regularly falsified records of his
stewardship of the settlement, and falsely claimed great achievements in his drive to
transform the Aboriginal people there into "civilised Christians". Rae-Ellis notes of
the Flinders Island Chronicle:

A solemn statement signed by Robinson and attached to the first
edition [Sept 10, 1836], a hand-written original, confirmed that the
publication was written solely by Aborigines. The declaration was
intended to protect him, if necessary, in future.
The newspaper was an admirable idea, theoretically sound but
useless in practice. The only Aborigines capable of reading it were
the three teenage boys who wrote it, Peter and David Brune and
Walter George Arthur who, with Mary Cochrane and Bessy Clark,
may have learned to read and write at the Orphan School in Hobart
Town before they set foot on the island (1988, p 66).

Whatever the circumstances of its publication, however, and whoever may
have actually been able to read it at the time, the newspaper is an extraordinary
document. (Many editions, though not all, are available for examination on
microfilm in the Mitchell Library in Sydney amongst Robinson's many volumes of
personal papers and administrative records.) Wagner-Pitz (1984, p. 98) notes that 29
editions were published. This coincides with the records of Langton and Brownlee
( 1979). Whatever control Robinson may have attempted to exert as "publisher" over
his young Aboriginal journalists, there are clearly elements of straightforward
reportage amidst the frequent and laudatory descriptions of Robinson's various
projects, and the Christian exhortations which one can only imagine were demanded
by Robinson.
Just a few examples of such reportage must suffice. The edition of 31
October 1837 notes, in an article by Thomas Brune:

The Commandant distributed the Mutton birds yesterday to all the
Natives and sick people and the market was held upon that day and
I saw some natives in the garden getting the thistles out of that
garden.
The boat hast [sic] arrived on 31 of October with four sheep and
Mutton birds.
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Another example, also by Thomas Brune, from 14 November 1837:

The native men play too much at marbles, they don't attend to their
books. I did not see the Natives carrying wood this morning.

And from 17 November 1837, this item of reportage and commentary from Thomas
Brune, which, one must presume, slipped through whatever censorship system may
have been instituted by Robinson:

The brig Tamar arrived this morning at Green Island. I cannot tell
perhaps we might hear about it by and by when the ship boat
comes to the settlement we will hear news from Hobarton. [sic]
Let us hope it will be good news and that something will be done
for us poor people. They are dying away. The Bible says some of
us shall be saved but I am much afraid none of us will be alive by
and by as there is nothing but sickness among us. Why don't the
Black fellows pray to the King to get us away from this place.

After the last recorded date of publication of the Flinders Island Chronicle,
21 December 1837, there is a very definite hiatus of about 100 years in production of
Aboriginal newspapers or magazines. In that period, however, a number of
missionary publications appeared, and, as has been pointed out above, these served
to provide some printed reportage for and about Aboriginal people, although
contributions to these early mission publications by Aboriginal people would have
been extremely rare. Wagner-Pitz argues that "the aim of the mission publications
was to publicise their own efforts to succeed in Christianising Aborigines, and to get
support for their efforts" (1984, p.98). For the period 1836 to approximately 1939,
Wagner-Pitz lists the Malgoa Aboriginal Mission Station Report (1878-1889); the
Story of the Manunka Aborigines Mission Home (1902-1910); the longstanding
magazine of the Aboriginal Inland Mission, Our Aim ( 1907 to 1961, when it became
the Australian Evangel). He also notes the Aborigines Protector ( 1935-1946), The
Ladder (1936-1939) and Uplift (1939) as other missionary publications. Langton
and Brownlee ( 1979) also record these titles. Mission publications continued to be
reasonably widely produced and available to Aboriginal people throughout the 50s
and 60s, at which point Aboriginal people themselves began to take an increasing
interest in producing print journalism, as will be indicated below.
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It appears that after the demise of the Flinders Island Chronicle the next
Aboriginal publication of which there is a clear record is the Australian Abo Call:
the Voice of the Aborigines, six editions of which were produced between April and
September 1938. Abo Call, a professional quality tabloid sized newspaper and, like
the Flinders Island Chronicle, of great significance in the history of Aboriginal print
journalism in Australia, was produced by the Aborigines Progressive Association.
The Association was founded in 1837 to fight for justice for Aboriginal
people in NSW, including the repeal of discriminatory legislation and the granting of
full citizenship rights. The Association's first secretary was William Ferguson. The
decision to launch Abo Call caused a split in the Association between Ferguson, and
the president John Patten, who objected to the title and to the fact that the paper was
financially supported by the right-wing Australia First Movement (Howie-Wills, in
Horton 1994, pp. 26-27).
Even though it lasted for only six issues, Abo Call is a fascinating
journalistic record of the era, and the only significant example of Aboriginal print
journalism of the period. In edition No. 2, May 1938, it ran a front page report about
the infighting between Ferguson and Patten at a meeting held to draft a constitution
and rules for the Aborigines Progressive Association. The edition also contained
reports on a scandal involving leasing of Aboriginal reserves in NSW to White
graziers; the problem of tuberculosis in Aboriginal communities; and the policy of
the Queensland Government of segregating Aboriginal people on offshore islands.
Page 1 of Edition 6 was entirely devoted to reporting of debate in the NSW
Parliament which had been inspired by Abo Call's reporting in an earlier edition of
24 Aboriginal children at Collarenebri being barred from a local public school. The
article includes some strongly-worded attacks on misrepresentations by ministers of
the situation in the community. Other editions of the newspaper included excerpts
from a book by a Supreme Court justice which provided evidence of the massacre of
Aboriginal people at Myall Creek in 1838, and an article providing more historical
evidence of massacres of Aboriginal people in the Port Phillip district of Victoria.

7

7This filling in of lacunae in the official histories of Australia is a function occasionally served by
Aboriginal newspapers, including the Koori Mail, as will be indicated in Chapter 5. There appears to
be more "history" reported in the Koori Mail and other Aboriginal-controlled newspapers than in
comparable, or even in larger, White publications.
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In one issue of Abo Call (April 1938) is a call for agents to distribute copies
of the newspaper, an indication that at the outset its publishers had long term plans.
The various editions also included letters to the editor, some of which contained
valuable elements of reportage about living conditions for Aborigines. The letters
indicate as well some enthusiasm among Aboriginal people for having a newspaper
which reported on their concerns. One correspondent, Reuben Cooper, who wrote a
letter dated 15 April 1938 to ask to be appointed Darwin representative of the
Association, states:

I received five Abo Calls. I could have distributed fifty. It gladdens
our hearts to know we have a paper. May it continue to live.

Another letter to the editor, from Doug Nicholls, dated 5 April 1938, says:

Thank you for sending me the Abo Call. I feel quite proud of such
a paper. I feel sure it will arouse the interest of people who know
not yet the disabilities our people are suffering under the current
administration. You can send me as many as you can spare. I'll do
my best to sell them.

Unfortunately, the newspaper died with the September 1938 edition. In an
"Important Announcement" published in that edition, the editors noted:

[The newspaper] will now suspend publication temporarily . The
issue of a regular monthly Aborigines' newspaper has involved
financial loss, owing to the difficulty of distributing the paper
among Aborigines and the public.
Until such time as the Aborigines Progressive Association is on a
stronger footing, numerically and financially, it will not be
possible to conduct our propaganda by means of a monthly
newspaper. 8
The scope of the present discussion does not allow for a detailed treatment of
subsequent significant examples of Aboriginal newspapers and magazines. It should
be noted, however, that after the demise of Abo Call, there appears to have been no
8Abo Call is of such historical interest that it really merits a complete study of its own, including
details of its relationship with the Australia First Movement, its production process, distribution,
readership and the exact reasons for its demise.
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other significant or recorded attempt to produce Aboriginal print journalism until
the 1950s. And even then, the production was rare. Langton and Brownlee note only
the Westralian Aborigine, published by the Coolbaroo League in 1956 and 1957, and
the SA Aborigines Advancement League Newsletter which commenced in 1959.
The Westralian Aborigine was a professional quality tabloid, with a
consistent masthead and appearance. It reported on issues and events of interest to
"natives" and "coloured people" in Australia and overseas. But its editorial line
generally urged Aboriginal people to emulate a White middle-class lifestyle and to
adopt a rigorous self-help attitude. An editorial in the May 1957 edition is
indicative:

Whilst it must be acknowledged that many natives are establishing
themselves in the community by their own efforts and by the
assistance afforded them as well as White people by State and
private instrumentalities, it is unfortunate that many of our people
are apparently content to live in sub-standard and unhygienic camp
conditions on the outskirts of towns and outlying suburbs. The fact
that they evidently make no attempt to seek anything better is
interpreted by the general public to mean that they are quite
satisfied with their lot .... Whilst we are not entirely to blame for
this state of affairs, in view of the number of definite
disadvantages under which natives must labour, such as illiteracy,
economic instability and lack of legal status as a citizen, together
with the attendant difficulties which go hand in hand with these
disadvantages, it is considered that we now have the scope and
freedom to considerably improve our lot if we genuinely desire to
make the attempt...(p.2).

The SA Aborigines Advancement League Newsletter was one of several of its
type produced by the various advancement leagues for Aboriginal people which
were set up in Australia from the 1930s onward. Howie-Wills notes that these
Leagues fought for justice and citizenship rights for Aboriginal people:

[However] memberships often included a large proportion of nonAborigines, who dominated the leadership. Not surprisingly,
although Aboriginal people joined the leagues, their views were
not always heard, and so some leagues themselves embodied
society's paternalistic attitude towards Aborigines (in Horton
1994, p. 25).
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This attitude is apparent in much of the copy in the SA Aborigines Advancement

League Newsletter, none of which seems to have been written by Aboriginal people.
However, by the 1960s, according to Howie-Wills, Aboriginal people began to take
control of the leagues. This coincided with a burgeoning in the 1960s, and in
particular the 1970s, of Aboriginal groups around the country which began to get
seriously involved in print journalism.
Before moving on to a survey of titles from that period, however, one other
publication from 1950s requires noting, despite its having been published and edited
by White bureaucrats in the NSW Aborigines Welfare Board. Dawn magazine was
aimed at, according to a statement from the Board's Chairman in the first edition
(January 1952), "enabling the Board and the Aboriginal people to learn to know one
another better and with a greater measure of understanding" and to "fulfil a useful
purpose in the exchange of news and views".
It became, according to Bostock (personal communication 1993) and others

familiar with Aboriginal life in NSW and elsewhere in Australia in the 1950s, a very
popular and very widely-read magazine among Aboriginal people despite its
paternalistic tone and its clear aim of assimilating Aboriginal people into some
approximation of a White suburban Australian lifestyle. The letters to the editor
section was apparently eagerly read by Aboriginal people seeking some news of
relatives or friends, and a regular section of photographs of people and events in
Aboriginal communities was also popular, as were the children's and sports pages.

Dawn apparently helped develop the habit among some Aboriginal people of
relying on print journalism for at least some of their communication needs, even
though the magazine was produced for the most part by non-Aboriginal people. The
magazine was published in various forms and eventually under the title New Dawn.

In its later incarnations, it would occasionally include some journalism by
Aboriginal people. Volume 5, Number 2, for example, published in July/August
1974, included an article by Black activist Gary Foley on his trip to the People's
Republic of China. The magazine ceased publication in July 1975.
As Aboriginal-controlled newspapers and magazines started to be published
relatively frequently in the 1960s and 1970s and afterward, quality and regularity
varied according to the resources of the publishers and the print journalism skills of
the editorial staff and contributors. Some newsletters and even newspapers were
typewritten, roughly reproduced and laid out, and had a very small circulation.
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Others were more "professional" in appearance and had relatively regular
publication dates, advertisements and at least some form of organised local
distribution. (This important general issue of the wisdom or desirability of
Aboriginal editors replicating established White, European forms for newspapers
will be addressed in Chapter 6.) Most often, the publishers were legal aid services,
land councils, or self-help community groups. Many of the publications in the 60s
and the 70s had a radical tone and style derivative of Black Power groups in the
United States.

Heatley has observed:

Although much of the progress has taken place in the electronic
field, the output of print media, specifically tailored to the needs
and/or affairs of Aborigines, has burgeoned since the mid 1970s.
Vernacular newsletters are published (albeit their titles, frequency
and quality vary) in many communities by local councils, progress
associations, regional groups or schools. A second notable
expansion has been in publications from official sources and from
Aboriginal pressure groups, institutions (like the land councils) and
support organisations. Much is written in English, and is directed
at a non-Aboriginal audience (1985, p.55).

Among the various notable English-language Aboriginal publications
launched in the 1960s/1970s period (and afterward) were Smoke Signal, Black
Knight, Churinga, Alchuringa, Koorier, Koorier 2, Koorier 3, Koori-Bina, AIM,
Black Action, Black News, Black News Service, Black Liberation, N. Q.
Messagestick, Palm Islander, Bunji, Harmony, Origin, Nunga News, Koorakookoo,
Identity, and Aboriginal and Islander Forum. Langton and Brownlee (1979) also list

a number of newsletters in Aboriginal languages launched in that period, and Gale's
research ( 1992) indicates a growing number of such Aboriginal language or
bilingual community newsletters in recent years.
Churinga, a quarterly appearing between 1965 and 1970, and Alchuringa,

1972-73, were put out by the Aboriginal-run Aborigines Progressive Association
(which in an earlier incarnation, in the 1930s, had produced Abo Call). Some
editions of the Koorier series (Koorier, Koorier 2, Koorier 3) of papers had a
particularly radical, "Black Power" tone in much of the copy. Koorier was
produced, beginning in 1969, by the Aboriginal artist Lin Onus and the activist
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Bruce McGuinness (whose views on non-Aboriginal editing of Black writing have
been noted above). The militant tone was also evident in newsletters like Black News
and Black Action (billed as "the only Aboriginal newsletter in Tasmania" of that era) ,

Black Liberation, and the more professional-looking Black News Service, which was
produced by the Black Resource Centre in Brisbane. Smoke Signal, produced in the
troubled Palm Island community, was a very basic typewritten news sheet put out
by three Aboriginal residents, including the author and oral historian Bill Rosser.
This later became Black Knight, again involved Bill Rosser, and had a similar
appearance.

The Palm Islander, started in 1976, was the newsletter of the Palm Island
Education Centre. Its editorship was assumed the following year by Shorty O'Neill,
who later became editor of the long-running N.Q. Messagestick. This was the
newsletter of the North Queensland Land Rights Committee, and progressed from a
typed foolscap-sized newsletter in the 1970s to a professionally printed tabloid
newspaper by the mid- l 980s. Later editions of this paper often included reprints
from other newspapers (Australian and overseas), and occasional news and letters
about North American Indian matters.

Origin began in 1969 as an "independent" publication "circulating
throughout Australia - to cities, country centres, reserves and missions". Its initial
backing is unclear: early editions appear to have been produced by a group of
concerned people in Adelaide, most of them probably non-Aboriginal. However,
these early editions included journalism by such prominent Aboriginal figures as
Kath Walker (Oodgeroo Noonuccal) and Doug Nicholls. Langton and Brownlee
place Origin on their list of "journals published by White -controlled advancement
associations and institutions". By late 1971 Origin's masthead began billing its aims
as "to assist in the welfare of Aboriginal children and wildlife". An editorial in that
period noted the paper's new policy:

[To] preserve the natural Australia_. Its ?riginal. people, wi.th a
history of more than 30,000 years; its umque ammals and birds;
the rocks, trees, seas and rivers and the air we breathe -- all of
which are threatened with destruction.
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Hannony, a professional quality paper produced briefly by the Aboriginal
Advancement Council of WA in 1976 had a more moderate tone than some of the
other titles published in this era. Its editors noted its aims in the first edition:

[To] s~e ~armony and understanding between different Aboriginal
orgamsat10ns, harmony between such organisations and other
kinds of groups and if we can print the right kind of stories we
should be able to see increased harmony in the relationship
between the Aboriginal people and the government; between
Aboriginal people and the police; between all such groups who do
not know enough about each other at present.. ..

Despite these high aims, Hannony lasted for only three quarterly editions.

Nunga News was an interesting and relatively long-running effort by the
Aboriginal Community Association in Adelaide to provide news and commentary
for that community. Early editions appeared linked to the newly-established Nunga
Radio project, and later incarnations -- by the mid-80s a much more professionallooking publication called New Look Nunga News -- took on an advocacy role for
local people having troubles with housing, health, social security and the law.

Koorakookoo was the newsletter of the NSW Aboriginal Land Council, and,
as with many newsletters of this type in the mid-to-late 70s era, was almost entirely
focussed on land rights and land acquisition issues.

Koori Bina was an unusual publication in that it was produced by the Black
Women's Action Committee in Redfern, between 1976 and 1978. It is also
interesting because Marcia Langton, who worked for the newspaper in that period,
makes explicit reference, in the preface her listing of Aboriginal periodicals, to

Koori Bina's roots in the Abo Call project of 1938:

In Redfern in 1976, the Black Women's Action Group began to
envisage Koori Bina. We firstly needed some means of reply to the
racist slander published in Sydney's afternoon press. Secondly, we
were inspired by Abo Call .... The descendants of these activists
were in 197 6 working in Redfern for the same aims articulated in
Abo Call almost forty years previously (in Langton & Brownlee
1979, p.121).
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Koori Bina was later incorporated into AIM, the newsletter of the

Aboriginal/Islander Skills Development Scheme, which was published into the
1980s.
Identity magazine, a quarterly started in 1971 and edited for more than six

years by the Aboriginal writer Jack Davis, has been described by Shoemaker as "the
single most important and influential Aboriginal periodical in the country" (1989, p.
231). Narrogin (1990 p. 86) says it "has now assumed the status ... of a historical
icon or artefact". It was initially produced in WA by the Aboriginal Publications
Foundation (which depended on private and government sources of finance) and
became a forum for both Aboriginal journalism and creative writing in English. It
ceased publication in June 1982, after going through a number of changes in editors,
and in editorial style and policy.

~arogin,

for one, is c~itical of the way an important

Aboriginal publication such as Identity was allowed to develop without explicit
consideration of the language and discourse in which it should be produced, or, he
argues, of the editorial stance in its later incarnations. "The magazine had been cast,"
Narrogin argues, "into the shape of a conventional periodical and then floated on the
world." He adds:

The direction of the periodical was supposedly controlled by a
managing committee of Aborigines, under a chairman, George
Abdullah: but this direction, owing to constant changes in
committee membership, coupled with a lack of experience in
framing an editorial line, was haphazard. Constant changes meant
that no continuing policy could be developed or adhered to, and
the lack of experience meant that no decision could be taken on
whether an Aboriginal means of communication be favoured or
developed ( 1990, p.87).
Narrogin argues that after Charles Perkins decided to move the editorial office of
Identity from Perth to Canberra, it "became an adjunct of the educated Aboriginal

elite assimilated into the central government bureaucracy" ( 1990, p. 105). It became
an occasional publication, rather than a monthly, and literature was made secondary
to pictorial arts and articles about politics. Despite its alleged failings in its latter
years, Narrogin admits, "it is still missed by many" (p.106).
The publishers of Identity also launched a somewhat more newspaper-like
publication in 1975, Aboriginal and Islander Forum, which lasted until early 1979.
This newspaper, according to a note by editor Jack Davis in the first edition, asked
readers to send articles:
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We would like you to be fair and unbiased in your judgment of the
Black an~ White ~ituation in A~stralia. Then we would ask you to
relay the mformation to us as qmckly as possible.

Land Rights News is another important newspaper started in the same era as
Identity (and still being produced in late 1994). Appearing in late 1994
approximately quarterly, this professional-quality tabloid newspaper of the Northern
Territory Land Councils began as a typewritten newsletter in July 1976. That first
edition announced simply that "this is a new newsletter - it will be sent out each
month and will tell you about what is happening with Aboriginal Land Rights" .
Griffin (1993) has observed that the newspaper concentrated on the land rights issue,
but also published articles on other topics related to the Aboriginal community. The
stated readership of the Land Rights News was 20,000 in 1994, so as Griffin puts it,
"it is a force to be reckoned with" in Aboriginal print journalism:

This is not to suggest that the Land Rights News is simply the
Northern Territory Land Councils talking to White politicians and
public servants and telling them what's what. It is obviously
playing a big role in distributing information and ideas to
Aboriginal readers, and providing them with a 'voice' -- a
politically astute and activist voice ....
This is admittedly something of a generalisation, but it seems to
me ... the Land Rights News is oriented toward more specific
political outcomes and goals, not just for Aboriginal people as a
whole, but for distinct and different Aboriginal groups and
communities (Griffin 1993, p. 24-25).

The Torres News does not, strictly speaking, fall inside the definition of
Aboriginal newspapers established for this thesis as it was not, in late 1994, owned
and controlled by Aboriginal (or in this case, Torres Strait Islander) people.
However, it bears mentioning because it has been in existence for so long -- since
1888, in one form or another, but always owned by Whites -- and because in late
1994 it appeared likely that the latest incarnation of the newspaper would be
purchased sometime in 1995 from its White owners by a community organisation to
be funded by the newly established Tarries Strait Regional Authority. In late 1994,
the Torres News was being run as a commercial operation by two white
entrepreneurs based on Thursday Island. The paper, published weekly in a 36-page
A4 format, covered news in the Torres Strait area and was, according to its
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Managing Editor, Jaki Gothard, a profitable enterprise. Gothard said that various
attempts had been made over the paper's history to hire and train Torres Strait
Islanders as journalists, but that none of those hired had ever stayed on for an
extended period. It was not clear whether a Torres Strait Islander person would be
installed as Editor if the newspaper were to be purchased as expected by the local
community, or if a White editor would be invited to carry on as a salaried employee.
The Torres News also bears mentioning here because of its arrangement to
exchange copy with the Koori Mail (Gothard 1994, personal communication).
Possibly the most recent addition to the growing list of Aboriginal
periodicals, aside from the nationally-distributed Koori Mail, is the Palm Island
Voice, launched in late 1992 and owned by the Palm Island Aboriginal Council.
This newspaper was initially edited by a White employee of the Council, but in late
1994 was being produced by a local Aboriginal employee. It was a highlyprofessional publication produced in the Council office, with colour artwork and
photos, on desktop publishing equipment. A monthly, and usually 8 pages in tabloid
format, the paper had a print run of approximately 1,000, with most copies being
sold locally (Morgan 1994, personal communication).
The editors of many of the Aboriginal publications noted above were clearly
aware of the potentially empowering role of print journalism for Aboriginal people.
In the first edition of Koorier 2, (July 1983), the editor noted that this "statewide

Victorian Aboriginal Community Newspaper" is published "in the belief that the
more Aboriginal managed and controlled print media the better, for it then ensures
greater circulation of accurate information between Aboriginals". Any uncertainty
about the suitability of print journalism as a communications tool for people with a
long oral tradition appears to have been put aside.
But as recently as May 1989, the editor of the latest incarnation of the
Koorier series of papers -- Koorier 3 -- observed:

It has not been a tradition for Koori people to commit their ideas,
comments and stories to paper for any great length of time in our
history. It is, of course, a gub [i.e, "Wh.ite "] tool. of
communication, one that has been used with devastatmg
effectiveness to subjugate and oppress Koori peoples and
communities ....
Newspapers generally report biased sensational negative inaccurate
stories about Koori people. Over the past years there has been
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minimal improvement in this type of reporting, but nothing like
what is needed in this country.
How do we improve this situation? Simple. WE write produce and
control the content of our community newspapers and distribute
them far and wide.

Such sentiments express the awareness that print journalism is perhaps alien
to traditional Aboriginal culture but an important present-day tool of empowerment
for Aboriginal people living in White Australian society. They are clearly
sentiments which inspired many of the editors of the early and the more recent
Aboriginal newspapers and magazines. They are most certainly among the
sentiments which inspired the owners of the Koori Mail, the most important recent
addition to the list of Aboriginal publications and the first one to make a serious
attempt at comprehensive coverage of Aboriginal matters around the country, a
national distribution, and commercial viability.

CHAPTER4
THE KOOR/ MAIL: HISTORY AND ORGANISATION
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It is really only with the foregoing lengthy examination of related historical
'
cultural and theoretical matters in mind that a detailed look at the objectives, history,

organisation and content of the Koori Mail newspaper can be sensibly attempted.
The Koori Mail is arguably the most ambitious attempt to date by Aboriginal people
in Australia to use the medium of print journalism for their communications needs
and as such it deserves careful attention. The problems and the successes which this
newspaper has experienced are instructive for researchers in the area of Aboriginal
media and for other individuals and groups who may one day wish to launch similar
publications. This chapter, then, will lay out in detail the origins of the newspaper;
the early attempts to establish it in Lismore, NSW; the organisational, personnel and
financial problems which it encountered; and its gradual development into a viable
commercial entity and a significant media voice for Aboriginal people.

1

The "history" of the Koori Mail which follows in this chapter is based on
interviews with various individuals associated with its founding and operations, as
well as on a close examination of whatever related documentation was available. 2
The account will be, for the most part, descriptive and chronological, with some
brief sections devoted to more specific topics and problems, such as the early
statements of editorial philosophy; the distribution system for the newspaper; its
small network of freelance contributors, and so on. The picture which emerges
represents my best effort as a journalist and an academic researcher to provide a
complete and accurate account. It is a composite picture, however, and some
individuals may differ slightly on minor details.
The development of the Koori Mail to late 1994 can be divided roughly into
four periods. The first would be from its launch in early 1991 by an Aboriginal
person named Owen Carriage, and some others, to approximately November of that

1 The following chapter will examine in detail the editorial content and style of the paper and the
relationship of that content and style to its stated editorial philosophy, and to its intended
clientele/readership. Then Chapter 6, the final one in this thesis, will place the Koori Mail project
back into the larger context of Aboriginal media and Aboriginal communication, and attempt to
assess in a more general way the success or failure of the Koori Mail to meet its stated objectives.
Chapter 6 will also examine related theoretical questions of the "authenticity" of certain forms of
indigenous media and will lay out some possible questions, issues and avenues for the future
development of an authentically-Aboriginal form of print journalism in Australia.
2 A list of those people interviewed is included in the Bibliography. In general, early records of
decisions related to the foundation of the paper and records of its early operations are scarce.
However, I am indebted in particular to the newspaper's former General Manager, John Toohey, for
the generous access which he granted me to whatever documents and records were available,
including consultants reports which he commissioned in early 1993 and a formal, detailed business
plan which was submitted to the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission in mid-1994.
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year, when ownership of the paper was briefly taken over by the White-owned
Northern Star newspaper of Lismore, NSW as a result of non-payment of some

outstanding printing and related debts. The paper was edited in this first period by a
White journalist named Janine Wilson. The second period began after a group of five
Aboriginal communities in the region took control of the paper (with the Northern
Star retaining a 20 percent stake) in late 1991-early 1992 with the help of a

substantial grant from the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission
(ATSIC). This second period, during which Carriage departed and the paper
continued to be edited by Janine Wilson, lasted until February 1993 when Wilson
was sacked by the Board of Directors. The third period, in which a White part-time
Editor, Dona Graham, was hired to work closely with the White full-time General
Manager, John Toohey, to put out the newspaper, began after Wilson's departure and
continued to mid-1994, when The Koori Mail was able to buy out the Northern
Star's remaining 20 percent stake using an ATSIC loan. The fourth period began on

a note of uncertainty, caused in part by strains over introduction of new desktop
publishing equipment and procedures, a changed relationship with the White-owned
Northern Star operation, and the abrupt departure of John Toohey in August 1994.

Throughout its development, however, the Koori Mail suffered from various
setbacks and crises large and small, most of them financial or related to personnel,
but managed to survive. By mid-1994 it had started to become a relatively stable and
commercially-viable proposition.
Any description of the Koori Mail operation must begin with the idea
developed by Owen Carriage to launch an Aboriginal newspaper serving, it was
originally thought, a relatively large area of northern NSW and southern Queensland
centred around Lismore, NSW. Carriage was, according to the first edition of the
paper dated 23 May 1991, a former employee of "several Aboriginal organisations
and government departments". The first edition noted as well that Carriage's
"dream" of launching an Aboriginal newspaper was a result of his "wide knowledge
of Aboriginal issues and culture". According to Carriage himself (interview 1994),
he had had no experience as a publisher, editor or journalist:

I had been talking to a lot of people in the Aboriginal community,
and often people had said it would be a good thing to have our own
newspaper for Aboriginal people in this country. I could see there
was potential for a newspaper like that, and I didn't think there
would be any trouble making it a commercial success as well,
because a lot of organisations and government departments would
want to advertise in it.
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Carriage used as working capital a loan of $15,000 secured by his wife, who
was working in the Lismore office of Telecom, from the Richmond-Tweed Post-Tel
Credit Union. Carriage used the borrowed funds to rent office space at 125 Union
Street, Lismore and to assemble some basic used office and computer equipment.
Carriage had talks with the Lismore Enterprise Development Agency and other local
government and educational agencies about his project, and received advice and
support from various other quarters. His main working partner in the early days of
the project was a White freelance journalist named Liz Tynan, but she left before the
first edition was completed. Eventually, and just prior to the first edition, Carriage
had assembled a team comprising himself; John Toohey (whose only journalism
experience of any sort was as publisher of a small photocopied "singles" newsletter
in the· area) as Sales Representative; Vicki Payne, a White trainee Office Manager;
and some Aboriginal part-time and casual clerical and reception staff who, like most
of the others, were either irregularly paid or received training allowances or workexperience allowances from government sources such as the Department of
Employment, Education and Training.
Carriage, Toohey and others close to the project at the time describe the
period leading to the first edition as "chaotic", with a quite haphazard seeking after
advertisers and editorial copy from contributors and press releases. Equally
haphazard were the attempts to organise those materials into a newspaper. At first, it
was thought the paper would be printed by the Northern Star, a local daily owned by
the Australian Provincial Newspapers Group. However, the Star lost interest in the
project, and Carriage and Toohey approached Colourfast Graphics in Ballina, NSW
to have it typeset in A4 format. Thirty-two pages was the objective for the first
edition. The typesetter at Colourfast was willing to help organise the layout and
appearance of the first, and presumably subsequent, editions. He was to print,
according to Toohey, 10,000 copies based on promises of approximately $3300 in
advertising revenue which Carriage and Toohey had managed to secure.
However, management at the Northern Star, on seeing that the Koori Mail
project appeared ready to actually go ahead, became interested again in a potential
new and long-term printing contract, and sent a representative to speak to Carriage
about providing printing and related editorial services for a tabloid-format
newspaper. This began a heavy and long-running involvement of the White-owned

Northern Star with the finances and production of the Koori Mail. When Carriage
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agreed to this new arrangement, the Star sent one of its casual editorial staff, Janine
Wilson, a White former employee of the Newcastle Herald, to help finish organising
24 tabloid-sized pages of copy for a 23 May 1991 first edition. The Northern Star
also helped organise the services of a local graphic artist, John Picone, to design an
attractive masthead and a general layout style for the publication.
Wilson agrees with Toohey's assessment that the situation was extremely
chaotic in the days leading to the first edition, and notes that most employees, if they
were paid at all, were paid irregularly. Against these odds, the paper appeared for the
first time on 23 May 1991. The ambitious initial print run was, as planned, 10,000
copies, but no firm arrangements had been made for distribution and most copies
were transported around the region by Carriage and friends or colleagues in cars.
Many were sent out by mail at no charge to potentially interested parties and many
others given away to Aboriginal organisations or to news agencies from which most
payments were never collected.
The content of the first edition, and others, will be examined more closely in
Chapter 5, but it should be noted here that the first Koori Mail consisted of 24 pages
with a banner front-page headline which read "Racist Violence: The Hidden Facts"
and pointed to a two-page report inside the paper on the findings of the National
Inquiry into Racist Violence. Other stories included the unveiling on the Gold Coast
of a memorial stone for Aboriginal war veterans, a guide to voting regulations in
NSW, news of a new NSW ambulance service, an article about an Aboriginal job
creation unit in NSW (all almost certainly rewrites of press releases), excerpts from
a book on tracing one's Aboriginal heritage, and some local sports reporting. Almost
all of the ads in the first edition were from ATSIC, which had promised heavy
advertising support for this Aboriginal business and journalism venture, or from
Aboriginal Hostels Limited. Some businesses in the Lismore area also purchased
small advertisements in the first edition, but many of these were never paid for.
Toohey and Wilson have argued that in the chaos leading to the first edition,
little discussion took place about the general editorial objectives of the paper or
about the news values which would be adopted. (Indeed, Toohey and Wilson have
argued that Carriage's main objectives were commercial in nature and that he had
neither the experience nor the inclination to devise a coherent editorial philosophy
for the paper. Carriage denies this, saying he had a long term plan and vision for the
way the paper should develop editorially.) They acknowledge, however, that
Carriage and Liz Tynan did spend some time together before she left the project,
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developing a formal statement of editorial philosophy. This did not appear, however,
until the second edition. In the first edition, on Page 1, a boxed article provided this
statement of objectives:

The Koori Mail has arrived and will now appear in news agencies
on a fortnightly basis. The first edition of the Koori Mail is a
positive step for Kooris everywhere. It aims to provide information
on issues important to Kooris. The paper is striving to give a Koori
perspective and greater detail that [sic] is generally available in the
media, providing information for both the Koori and the non-Koori
population. Apart from current issues, the Koori Mail will carry a
range of features, personality profiles highlighting Koori
achievements, book and film reviews, children's pages and sport.
The first edition will be distributed throughout New South Wales,
Queensland and Victoria, with plans to go national as soon as
possible ....

Furthermore, on Page 2, the boxed feature about the team which put out the first
edition noted that the founder's "vision is for an unbiased and non-political paper. ...
[A]s well as providing an Aboriginal paper, the paper provides information for
people wanting a more comprehensive understanding of a culture often
misunderstood by the majority of Australians". Another Page 2 item urged readers to
write with suggestions about issues which should be "investigated" or with news
about "happenings in your community". The aim of the paper, the item noted, "is to
provide Kooris with a voice to express their views ... and to give all Australians
information about Aborigines, their culture, their achievements and their problems".
By the second edition, two weeks after the first, the editorial objectives of the
paper had been packaged as a boxed statement of "The Koori Mail Philosophy",
which made a number of important commitments. As the fullest and most explicit
statement of the aims of the new publication, it is worthy of reproduction in full
here. Indeed, it was reprinted frequently in the newspaper in the early months:

The Koori Mail is a unique independent newspaper which
examines may [sic] issues from a Koori perspective.
It is the first time in Australia that Aboriginal people will have
an undistorted source of information, and an outlet for their own
views. It is also expected to have an impact on the general
community, with the aim of redressing prejudices and introducing
non-Aboriginal Australians and ultimately the whole world to our
culture and our beliefs.
The following principles will guide production standards and
procedures:
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1: The reporting of news and views without fear or favour
2: The ~aintenance throughout of Koori beliefs and stand~ds.
3: The highest level of production values, to produce a quality
newspaper.
4: The training of Aboriginal staff to ensure they are instilled
yvith professional skills to give them a high level of employability
m the future.
5: The dissemination of the maximum amount of relevant
information from government agencies and statutory bodies, with
the proviso that this information is not merely propaganda and is
viewed critically.
6: The presentation of a wide range of issues, not necessarily
only traditional Aboriginal issues but also other important matters
which impinge upon the lives of Aboriginal people.
7: Increased positive interaction between Aboriginal
communities and individuals throughout Australia.
8: The inclusion of lighter items, such as a children's page,
cartoons, sport, crosswords, games, art, film and book reviews,
historical features and human interest stories and photographs.
9: A classified advertisement section offering the full range of
classifications such as employment, births, deaths, marriages, In
Memoriam, etc.
10: Display advertising not exceeding 50 percent of newspaper
content.
11: The inclusion of a responsible but daring editorial column
in each issue, addressing matters of importance.
12: The promotion of the overall well-being of Aboriginal
Australia.

Things moved very quickly for the paper after its first couple of editions.
Reaction around the country was immediate and apparently almost entirely positive.
An editorial in the 2nd Edition, dated 6 June 1991 thanked readers for their initial
support:

Although we anticipated community interest and support, we were
unprepared by [sic] the widespread interest that flooded in from the
moment the Koori Mail reached the news stands.
Thank you for the numerous phone calls from throughout
Australia, from Sydney to remote central west New South Wales,
Queensland, Victoria and the Northern Territory.

Almost as swift as the positive reaction to the paper, however, were financial
problems due to sporadic cash-flow, and the problems of distributing the newspaper
efficient!y.
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The newspaper had been paying fees to the Northern Star for desk space and
office support services, and for the editorial services of Wilson (who worked part of
the time out of the Koori Mail office and part of the time at the larger newspaper's
offices) and others in the Northern Star layout and typesetting departments. There
were printing costs to meet, which, like the other costs noted above, were generally
added to an account owing to the Star. The cost of Wilson's salary was also added to
the printing bill for the paper. These costs all very quickly began to mount to a
substantial sum. However, the highly favourable reaction to the Koori Mail from
many quarters encouraged all parties, including management at the Northern Star,
to stay with the project and see where it would lead.
It became clear to those involved that to achieve the real potential of the

paper as a new advertising vehicle for the Aboriginal community, and in particular
those government and para-government agencies attempting to reach Aboriginal
people, a national distribution was crucial. However, national distribution of such a
small paper and one aimed at both major urban centres and remote Aboriginal
communities would be a major difficulty. From the start mail subscription sales,
which were logistically easier to handle than news agency distribution, were
encouraged: the first edition called on readers to subscribe for $25 a year and a
number of people responded immediately. Among the early subscribers, according to
Toohey, were many Aboriginal organisations, education and literacy centres.
However, it was also clear from the start that the special clientele of the
newspaper -- which included Aboriginal people in remote or rural areas who in many
cases would not be accustomed to using newspapers for information and who would
not be accustomed to subscribing to periodicals -- would not subscribe in large
numbers to the paper and that news agency distribution would be required to get
sales to the point at which national advertisers would be prepared to pay substantial
rates for space. Accordingly, Toohey arranged with the Sydney-based Internews
organisation to distribute the paper nationally after the fifth edition. Internews was
primarily a distributor of ethnic and community papers, and small numbers of copies
of the Koori Mail began to be inserted into bags of other publications destined by air
for small news agencies around Australia. This was expensive, troublesome -- papers
had to be shipped from Lismore to Bankstown, NSW and then moved out on various
flights to remote communities -- and the related revenue collection and accounting
complicated.
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Meanwhile, Wilson was attempting to develop sources of stories and the
beginnings of a network of stringers -- Aboriginal and White -- around the country.
It can be said that from the earliest editions the paper used a combination of locally-

written stories, items from stringers (some paid, others not), press release material,
and "public service"-style features related to health and education obtained for the
most part from local health workers and/or government departments at various
levels. There was also, in the early stages, always a children's page and some regular
sports coverage. After approximately November 1991, the paper had access to wire
copy via the Northern Star's subscription to the AAP news service, but Wilson was
reluctant to use it except in substantially altered (and unattributed) form because she
was unsure about the contractual implications of the Koori Mail using material to
which it was not itself a subscriber.
By July 1991 strains had already appeared in the project. A large bill had
been run up with the Northern Star, and there were conflicts between staff
members. According to Carriage, to Toohey (who was by then Advertising
Manager) and to Wilson, relations in the office were difficult as people struggled to
get the paper edited and distributed every two weeks, to establish a subscription list,
and, perhaps more importantly, to decide who would be in charge and which
decisions would be made by whom. Toohey maintains that the original intention was
that Wilson would be primarily a sub-editor or production editor. However, Carriage
says he was in regular conflict with Wilson over both production and the editorial
content of the paper:

She didn't like to consult with me about what was going to go in to
the paper. She said that I, as the owner, shouldn't be involved in
that and that she was the Editor and had the experience and had to
have the freedom from interference to put the paper out. So there
were a lot of problems between us over things like that.

By September of 1991, according to the Northern Star's General Manager,
John Howard, (interviews 1993, 1994), management at the Star began to get
concerned about payment of the outstanding debts, and the general situation at the
Koori Mail:

This paper was a goldmine waiting to be manag~d properly .... We
were willing to carry them for the first couple of issues to see what
developed and we were surprised to see the ease with which
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revenu~s came in. It became a priority for some advertisers in
Austraha, and became lumped in with The Australian Financial
Review . as a. nation~! buy. Rates were ~igher than they were really
worth m circulat10n. [It was] a mche market obvious to
advertisers.
'

It is particularly significant that at this point in the development of the Koori

Mail the White-owned Northern Star took a series of steps which were to radically
transform the ownership structure of the smaller paper. Howard and other Northern

Star executives approached a number of Bundjalung tribal Elders and Aboriginal
community leaders in the Lismore area, describing the potential of the newspaper, its
financial problems and the risk of closure. Some of the key Aboriginal people
approached were the Reverend Charles Harris, Pastor Frank Roberts, and Charles
Moran.
According to Howard, Toohey and Wilson, it was the Northern Star
managers who proposed that local Aboriginal communities approach the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC) with a business plan to take over
the Koori Mail from Carriage, pay off most of the Northern Star debt and put the
paper on a sound financial footing using a one-off special grant. The idea did not
originate with the Aboriginal communities themselves. Accounting and management
personnel at the Star, in consultation with Carriage and Toohey, drew up a budget
with sales and revenue projections for the community Elders to give to ATSIC. The

Star was initially seeking, according to Howard, a 20 percent stake, with 49 percent
to go to local Aboriginal communities and 31 percent to Carriage. "We saw it,"
Howard said, "as a prestige thing for our company to be involved in, but we wanted
to avoid any sign of White paternalism so we sought no seat on the Board." Howard
also acknowledges that the Star saw the potential for a lucrative long-term printing
client and the possibility of providing consultancy and editing services.
At this point the Star had formally taken over the Koori Mail and the rights
to the masthead in return for unpaid debts. The Star was owed approximately
$70,000. According to Toohey and Wilson, Carriage only very reluctantly gave up
rights to his newspaper and its masthead by signing a so-called "deed of assignment"
to the Star. The deed of assignment allowed for Carriage to buy back the rights to his
masthead with-in 12 months in return for payment of outstanding debts. Carriage
says he had been attempting to negotiate as an individual entrepreneur with DEET
and with ATSIC for money to keep the newspaper running. He says he received
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verbal assurances at this time from a local DEET official that a substantial sum
would be forthcoming to support the endeavour as a training ground for Aboriginal
people, but this deal fell through. According to Howard, Toohey and Wilson, the

Star decided that Carriage's formal involvement should be ended completely
because ATSIC would be unlikely to provide a large grant to an individual.
However, the local communities apparently wanted to continue to have an
Aboriginal person heavily involved in the day-to-day operations, so it was agreed,
for a time in the negotiations and in a plan which was drawn up, that Carriage would
be given the salaried post of Circulation Manager. For a time as well, it was agreed
that he would continue to have a 31 percent stake, but with no ownership of the title
and no control. (This plan was substantially altered some time later and Carriage
ended up with no percentage of the ownership.)
Charles Harris and Frank Roberts have since died, but according to Wilson,
Toohey and local Aboriginal Elder Fletcher Roberts (Frank Roberts' brother), the .
local communities responded positively to the idea of operating a newspaper.
Fletcher Roberts (interview, 1993) said that Elders agreed it was "important to have
the Aboriginal story presented according to the community":

When people read the Koori Mail, they got a real idea.... People
really liked that paper [at the time of the Northern Star's approach
to the communities] .... Just having a newspaper acknowledged
Aboriginal things.... They liked seeing Black faces looking out at
them from a newspaper .... Aboriginal people are connected, in
spite of clans and tribes, and they're quite interested in reading
about other people, other mobs.

Elder Charles Moran (interview 1993), who was involved in the negotiations
with the Star and ATSIC, points out that Aboriginal people in his community and
other Aboriginal communities were very receptive to the idea of using a print
medium for news and other information. He argues that even though Aboriginal
culture is "oral" in nature in its traditional form, that culture is changing rapidly and
Aboriginal people wish to use whatever means are available and efficient to
communicate with each other and to learn about what is going on:

When I was a lad, [Moran said] I spent a lot of time in the bush
and my uncle told me a lot of stuff orally .... Not everyone depends
on that sort of thing nowadays. City Aborigines are used to English
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and things written down. A lot of story-telling still goes on,
though ....
~ut radio and TV is too flash-in-the-pan. If you don't understand
it, you can't go back over it or show it to someone to talk it over
and get an explanation ....
Thi_ngs ar~ happening ~o fast, Aboriginal people sort of aren't
taking an mterest. But m a newspaper, people can study things
better and think about them. 3

A series of meetings of local community leaders took place, and, according to
Wilson's notes taken at some of these meetings, Pastor Roberts pointed out the
potential of the paper as a "much-needed modem messagestick" for Aboriginal
people. Aboriginal ownership would, Roberts told a meeting at the time, "give the
newspaper strength" while the Northern Star's involvement "would give it knowhow". He emphasised, Wilson's notebooks indicate, that this would be "the first time
Aboriginal people would have a national voice", and he spoke of the "need to
penetrate to all our people at all levels throughout this nation". At a meeting on 18
November 1991 it was decided to form a company comprising four, and later five,
local communities. The company, called Bygal Weahunir Holding Company, was
formed to apply to ATSIC for funds totalling $226,000, and, more importantly, to be
the legal entity to which those funds would eventually be released. The following
communities were involved: Buyinbin Aboriginal Corporation of Casino, NSW;
Bundjalung Tribal Society, Lismore; Bunjum Aboriginal Cooperative, Cabbage Tree
Island; and Kurrachee Aboriginal Cooperative, Coraki. Nungera Aboriginal
Cooperative, Maclean, was the fifth community, but joined later in the process.
ATSIC agreed to provide the grant money but the funds were not released
until early 1992. According to Toohey and Wilson, because the Northern Star now
legally owned the paper, $110,000 was used to pay off the outstanding debts to buy
most of it back. The Star was to retain a 20 percent stake, however, and Bygal
Weahunir was to control 80 percent. Bygal Weahunir was to have at first an interim
Board of Directors of three Aboriginal people, and then a permanent 11-person

3 Such observations about the "orality" of Aboriginal culture and its relation to printed-word
communication are very important for the purposes of this thesis. Moran's views were echoed by five
other Aboriginal people involved in the Koori Mail project and interviewed for this research:
Carriage, Rob Cameron, Harold Love and Malcolm Hunt (all eventually members of the Koori Mail's
Board of Directors) as well as Fletcher Roberts. Hunt also pointed out that in many Aboriginal
communities the pattern of TV watching and radio listening does not lend itself to regular monitoring
of news bulletins and current affairs programs. A newspaper, he argues, can be "left lying around"
even very remote communities and people can pick it up, read it -- or have it read to them, or have
stories summarised -- when the time is convenient.
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board; all Aboriginal people. The Star, while acting in what Howard describes as an
"advisory role", did not seek to have a seat on the Board. Even though it was first
planned that Carriage would retain 31 percent, his interest in the paper was bought
out at this time for $41,000. Toohey and Wilson claim this was due to a falling out
which he had with the interim Board. Carriage shares that view of events. He was
invited to stay on as Circulation Manager but he says he was unhappy with the new
arrangements and left in February 1992 after further dispute with the Board. Most of
the remainder of the ATSIC grant money was used to pay off other debts and to buy
some needed equipment and other materials.
The changes were recorded in a front page item in the 21st edition, dated 11
March 1992, soon after final arrangements had been made and the full Board was in
place. The article called the purchase of the Koori Mail by the five Aboriginal
communities "a step forward in self-sufficiency and self determination" and noted
that it employed "Aboriginal clerical staff, an Aboriginal advertising salesman,
Aboriginal journalists based throughout Australia a recently-appointed Aboriginal
sales and marketing manager, Aboriginal clerical staff and is now seeking an
Aboriginal cadet journalist". Gary Martin, a former employee of DEET in Lismore,
was the Aboriginal sales and marketing manager noted in that article. He joined the
staff in March 1992. Stuart West was the Aboriginal advertising salesman: he had
been hired in November 1991. However, it was clearly an editorial liberty to suggest
that Aboriginal journalists were "employed" and that these were employed
"throughout" Australia. There was a developing network of casual stringers, but
according to Wilson, not all of them wrote for payment and not all areas of the
country were covered. It is also noteworthy that the article did not point out that the
Editor, Wilson, was a White Australian.
The article quoted Board Chairman Robert Cameron, of Casino, NSW, at
length:

The paper is an important voice for Aboriginal people, providing
the best opportunity we have ever had to present a true picture of
Aboriginal issues and achievements. As well as serving Aboriginal
people it enables the non-Aboriginal population to get a proper
perspective of the matters affecting Aboriginal people and their
beliefs, as well as correcting the negative stereotyping and myths
that have prevailed for the past 204 years.
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The period after November 1991/March 1992 -- that four month hiatus
covered the process of application for and eventual receipt of the ATSIC grant -begins what for the purposes of this study is being termed the "second phase" of the

Koori Mail's development. The main editorial and administrative figures were Gary
Martin, Sales and Marketing Manager; Toohey, Advertising Manager; and Wilson,
Editor. Clearly, however, most day-to-day editorial decision-making was carried out
in this period by White people.
According to Wilson, she was generally left alone by the Board to make
editorial decisions and to try to expand the paper's coverage of Aboriginal matters in
Australia and its network of stringers. She admits that until her involvement with the

Koori Mail her know ledge of and experience with Aboriginal people was limited.
However, she claims that she made a special effort to learn about Aboriginal culture
very quickly and that she often consulted with members of the Board -- in particular
Frank Roberts, with whom she had a close working relationship -- about how to
approach complicated stories involving Aboriginal customs and sensibilities. Wilson
said in an interview in 1993:

I always tried to imagine things from a Koori perspective when I
was editing. I tried to choose stories which would be interesting or
significant for Aboriginal people and I tried to edit the copy, which
sometimes came in from stringers or contributors in very rough
shape, in a way which Aboriginal people could accept.. ..
Sometimes this meant leaving things said the way they were said,
and not trying to change speech or the structure of a story in a way
which Aboriginal people would find odd or offensive.

However, Toohey argues, and Wilson acknowledges, that she was often in
serious conflict with Martin about who was actually "in charge" of the paper. (This
conflict was to be a factor in Martin's eventual decision to resign.) Despite this, it
can be argued that this period began a sustained attempt by Wilson and her
correspondents to provide a more-or-less national coverage of Aboriginal affairs
with a very limited staff and budget. However, financial, personnel and interpersonal
problems marred this period, and would lead to Wilson's sacking by the Board
approximately a year later.
All staff began to get paid regularly after this point and a small budget of
$600 per edition was available on a regular basis for freelance contributions. Print
runs were generally between 6,000-10,000 per fortnight. Circulation was
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approximately 2100, of which 500 were mail subscriptions and approximately 1,600
were sold through Internews or Lismore-area news agents. Readership, however, far
exceeded that figure. Indeed, whereas most community newspapers count on
approximately 3 to 4 readers per edition, (Howard interview, 1993) readership of the
Koori Mail was estimated to be between 10 and 20 readers per issue. This was,

according to Wilson, Toohey and Howard, due to the unusual way in which some
Aboriginal people tended to use the paper and to the pattern of its subscription sales.
From the earliest part of its history the Koori Mail was seen to be passed around
from hand to hand in communities or read by people who came into the offices of
whatever Aboriginal or White organisations subscribed. As well, it was apparently
being read by others to those members of remote Aboriginal communities who could
not read in English or read at all. Howard aI_ld others saw a potential readership of
100,000 to 200,000 people, based on the estimated potential paid circulation and
news stand sales of 10,000. While circulation in this period was nowhere near that
projected figure, the potential was clear, according to those producing the paper, and
that potential could be seen equally clearly by advertisers.
While this was a period of editorial and organisational consolidation for the
paper, it was also a period of conflict. Next to nothing in the way of minutes of
meetings of the Board of Directors from this period is available, but according to
interviews with many key players, there were important and unproductive clashes
between Wilson and Martin, and between Wilson and Toohey. Some of these appear
to have been basic personality clashes (Toohey interviews 1993, 1994; Wilson
interviews 1993, 1994) but there were also serious differences over money,
administration and production procedures. There is also some indication, but this is
difficult to confirm with hard evidence, that one of the sources of problems was that
Martin believed, along with some Board members, that it was time to have a Black
Editor for such a newspaper, now that it was becoming firmly established and that its
profile in the Aboriginal community was rising.
It had always been the Board's long-term plan, according to Wilson's
notetaking at Board meetings before the ATSIC grant was arranged, to hire an
Aboriginal Editor as soon as the Koori Mail was well-established and if a suitably
experienced and trained Aboriginal print journalist could be found. A young
Aboriginal person named Tim Paden was hired as a cadet in March 1992, but stayed
only until September of that year. In December 1993, Todd Condie was hired as a
Aboriginal cadet, and was still at the paper when this thesis was completed in late
1994. In neither case, however, did either of these young men have the depth of print
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journalism experience which the Board and other members of the project considered
necessary for the Editor. Carriage, too, in his original vision for the paper, foresaw
an Aboriginal person as Editor but he says he always knew this would take some
time. "I had no problem with the idea of a White Editor while things were getting
established, as long as the Editor agreed to consult with me about things," Carriage
said (interview1994).
One indication of the currency of the question of whether the paper should be
seeking a Black editor was Wilson's controversial decision to run an editorial in the
36th edition, dated 7 October 1992, in which she confronts the issue more or less
directly. The piece carried the headline "Should Colour be the Main Criteria [sic] for
Employment", and is a discussion of whether someone should be hired for a job
simply because he or she is Aboriginal. Wilson points out, apparently for the first
time.in print, that she is. "a White journalist working in Aboriginal affairs" and adds:
"I am aware that there are many jobs I would never be considered for even though I
have the qualifications, simply because I am White". In another section of the long
editorial, Wilson wrote:

I am becoming increasingly alarmed at untrained Aboriginal and
Islander people in certain jobs .... It is simply the case of people
without training being put in jobs on the basis of colour when they
are not qualified for the position they fill .... To put untrained
Aboriginal people in high responsibility jobs with inadequate
training is irresponsible and detrimental to the image of indigenous
people. Let's stop worrying about people shouting 'racist' if these
jobs are not always given to Aboriginal or Islander people because
of lack of training .... [I]t's keeping the seat warm until the Black
bum is ready to sit firmly on it without the risk of falling off.

The quite extraordinary piece was published at a time when Wilson admits
there were rumours afoot about the possibility of her being replaced by an
Aboriginal Editor, if one could be found. Wilson insists that the editorial was her
attempt to address a general question and was not inspired by her own position or
difficulties at the newspaper. However, this was also a time when she was in more or
less open conflict with the most senior Aboriginal staff member, Gary Martin.
According to Toohey, at least some of that conflict also had to do with her style of
working, her alleged difficulties putting the paper out on time and on budget, etc.
But Toohey has acknowledged as well that there was talk at the Board level of
whether an Aboriginal Editor should be sought -- possibly from among some of the
more experienced Aboriginal stringers who were regularly providing stories -- at this
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stage of the newspaper's evolution. Wilson's editorial, then, quite naturally caused a
stir in the editorial offices of the paper, on the Board and among readers, who began
to write a number of letters to the Editor either in support of or attacking Wilson's
position.
Many letters arrived in response to this article. One letter in the next edition,
from a self-described "Aboriginal journalist", expressed cautious support for
Wilson's position and thanked her for her "dedication in working with indigenous
people". But another letter in the same edition asserted that "the tone of [Wilson's]
article ... is one of utilising her position to justify her position .... Nowhere does she
say, or discuss, where the training of her Aboriginal colleagues will take place to
allow him/her to have the qualifications that make someone like Janine Wilson the
most suitable White person to edit a fortnightly national Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander newspaper". In Edition 38, another letter attacked Wilson's editorial:

Aboriginality is a qualification, one that your editor would know
nothing about.. .. How much longer by your standards do we have
to wait before you feel we are qualified with your little piece of
paper.

The letter went on the criticise Wilson's alleged "sensationalist" coverage of some
recent Aboriginal stories which, the writer argued "is no different to mainstream
papers".
While this controversy was developing, the paper's financial and
organisational problems were once again increasing. In August 1992 the five
communities which controlled the paper had to put up an emergency injection of
funds totalling $12,000 to keep it afloat. According to Toohey and Howard, editorial
costs related to payment of stringers were rising and overtime costs for production
were rising because Wilson allegedly often got material to the Northern Star late
and made last-minute changes to copy. Wilson argues that any delays and cost blowouts were related to layouts and other materials often being provided to her at the
last minute and that cash-flow problems were related to inefficient collection of
revenue from news stand sales, inefficient handling of subscription renewals, and the
heavy costs incurred in the production arrangements with the Star. Whatever the
cause of the problems, the atmosphere at the paper was deteriorating badly at the
time Wilson wrote her controversial editorial.
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At that point, October 1992, Gary Martin resigned. Toohey suggests that this
was the result of an ultimatum which Martin unsuccessfully put to the Board to the
effect that either Wilson go, or he would go. Toohey and Wilson agree that there was
a division on the Board between those supporting Wilson as Editor and those who
did not. Toohey, who took over as Acting General Manager after Martin's departure,
said he became convinced that the atmosphere at the paper had reached a
dangerously low ebb, that the future of the paper was in question for a variety of
personnel and financial reasons, and that Wilson should be replaced. Throughout this
period, Wilson had been negotiating for a legally-binding contract with the Board,
having previously been working without a formal contract of services. These
negotiations reached an impasse in December 1992 and she went to her union, the
Media Entertainment and Arts Alliance, and to a lawyer for advice. This was a move
that, according to Toohey, upset some Board members further.
At this stage, Toohey decided to seek the services of an outside consultant to
examine the problems at the paper. Toohey engaged a White Sydney-based former
media manager, Ian Snell, who in his retirement had been doing consulting work to
a volunteer group called Aesop, which offered management expertise at nominal
cost to community organisations which needed it. Once again, at a crucial stage in
the development of this newspaper, an analysis of the paper's operations and future
course was undertaken by a White Australian. The previous significant example of
this occurred when Northern Star management approached the five Aboriginal
communities with a business plan which they suggested should be sent to ATSIC in
a grant application. It can be argued that at such important junctures an Aboriginal
perspective and a more explicit reconsideration of the fundamental Aboriginal
objectives of the paper were lacking if not entirely absent.
Snell's brief written report on the operations of the paper, dated 13 January
1993, tended to concentrate on financial and organisational matters but it did address
editorial content as well. [Appendix III.] Snell recommended that more attention be
paid to getting ad sales representatives working effectively around Australia. He
recommended that more attention be paid to subscription sales and subscription
renewals, and that promotional giveaways and gimmicks be implemented to
encourage people to subscribe. On the topic of the paper's editorial content, Snell
said that "it doesn't appear to be satisfactory in meeting the philosophy of the
publication". He also wrote that the controversial editorial which Wilson published
on 7 October 1992 on the topic of discrimination against Whites working in
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Aboriginal jobs "should never be allowed to happen" . He was critical of the paper's
lack of "national flavour" and suggested instituting "interstate briefs, to make each
state feel they are part of the paper". He added:

The paper has be~n adv~rtised as covering Aboriginal lifestyle and
culture, and to this date it has not done the job. It is essential that
histof)'.' and culture should appear in every issue as they are areas
that will appeal to schools and tertiary institutions .... I would
suggest an outside editorial opinion on the way the direction of the
Koori Mail should go.

He also noted:

The paper should certainly be a training ground for Aboriginal
people. An editorial cadet would be ideal. The person should be
under the control of the Northern Star's training scheme.

In his concluding section, Snell provided brief summaries of his impressions
of most of the staff. John Toohey, he noted, was "enthusiastic" and "must control all
monies, budget and staff matters" . Four other staffers were discussed, but there is a
significant failure to discuss Janine Wilson directly. In its totality, however, the
report put Wilson in a bad light. However, Toohey has revealed (interview 1994)
that Snell provided an off-the-record briefing to the Board about his concerns over
Wilson's performance as Editor. Toohey claims that a first draft of Snell's written
report was "toned down" because it was feared to be defamatory of Wilson and
useable by her in any subsequent union or legal fight over a dismissal. Nonetheless,
Toohey used the formal consultant's report (and presumably Snell's private briefing
of the Board) as ammunition in making his subsequent case before the Directors that
Wilson be replaced. Toohey argues that his view and eventually the Board's was
based solely on Wilson's alleged failure to deliver the paper on time and on budget
and to her style of working and relating to others in the office. It had nothing to do,
he insists, with her being a White person.
Wilson disagrees. She argues that the Board had decided it wished to hire a
Black Editor and saw Toohey's commissioned consultant's report as a way to get rid
of her. Whatever the real story, Wilson was dismissed in February 1993. The brief
dismissal letter, signed by Board Chairman Rob Cameron, alleged she was "not
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fulfilling the editors [sic] role as envisaged which should be in accordance with the
intended philosophy of the paper". Wilson immediately took her case to the MEAA
and from there to the Industrial Relations Commission, in a process that was not
resolved for many months. The Commission eventually found that the Board had
been within its rights to sack Wilson but that the required procedures had not been
followed . It was not recommended that she be re-instated but the Commission
ordered that she be paid $11,200 in back wages and other funds related to award
conditions for her position which had not been met over an extended period.
Wilson also took her case to the Anti-Discrimination Commission, arguing
that she had been dismissed on the grounds of race. That case was still not resolved
when this thesis was completed. However, her argument had clearly been weakened
by the fact that an Aboriginal Editor was not hired subsequently and had still not
been hired to replace her almost two years later.
Board Chairman Rob Cameron has acknowledged (interview 1993) that it
was always the intention to secure the services of a qualified Aboriginal Editor, but
that in the interim no one had any problem with the notion of the Editor being a
White Australian. He denies that Wilson was sacked because she was White, and
points out that the next Editor, Dona Graham, was also a White Australian.
"Eventually," Cameron said, "we want a completely Aboriginal staff, but you can't
run before you can walk."
Toohey, with Board approval, later commissioned a follow-up report by Ian
Snell to compare the newspaper and its production processes under Wilson's
editorship and under the subsequent regime. That report, carried out at Snell's
request by a Sydney-based "author and journalist" Robert Wilson, was submitted in
June 1993. (In his first report, Snell had suggested that another "outside" editorial
opinion would be useful.) The second report compared the 13 January 1993 edition
(i.e before Wilson's departure) to the one dated 19 May 1993. It suggested that there
had been significant improvements in content and procedure:

Overall the impression is given of a newspaper [13 January 1993
edition] which is slabby [sic] with stories given more length than
they deserve, lapses in attention to d~tail? a .numbe~ instan.ces of
stories being unstructured and lacking m JOUrnahsttc shapmg or
sub-editing. Pages are boring and present little to attract the reader,
who is given little encouragement or help.

o!
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On the quality of the 19 May 1993 edition the report's author stated he had
found a "much busier paper with more stories and pictures than the previous
edition". He wrote: "It is a tighter, more professional and better-produced paper, but
there is still some careless lack of attention to detail".
Here again, the editorial views of a White journalist were applied to this
Aboriginal newspaper, with little attention apparently being paid to the fundamental
question of whether the Koori Mail should simply be emulating White community
or "ethnic" newspapers. The consultant does not, for example, address the issue of
whether the Aboriginal people controlling or reading this newspaper wish it to be
one with the "busy" selection of short, tight stories which he clearly favoured. This is
yet another example of how seldom such fundamental questions about the
"authenticity" or "Aboriginality" of the newspaper were addressed by those nonindigenous people in charge of its actual production. 4
Thus began what can be seen as the third distinct stage in the newspaper's
evolution. It was decided that Dona Graham, who had had experience as a
production editor for suburban newspapers, should be hired on a part-time basis to
keep costs down at a difficult time for the Koori Mail's finances. Toohey had argued
strenuously that a 24-page bi-weekly newspaper could be edited in less time than
Wilson had been taking to do the job. This new arrangement lead to a quite
significant change in editorial quantity and content, and, some would argue, in
editorial quality. Bylined stories by stringers were fewer, for example, in the period
immediately after Wilson's departure and much more use was made of AAP wire
copy.
What the new production arrangements meant in practice was that Toohey
became the most senior full-time staff member and in Graham's frequent absences
was making significant editorial decisions as well as trying to solve the paper's
revenue and distribution problems. It was a period in which, apparently, questions of
production, organisation, promotion, and financial survival were seen to take
precedence over editorial direction and the breadth and depth of coverage of
Aboriginal issues. With Edition 43, for example, the number of pages dropped from
4 Katz (1977) and O'Regan (1993), in examining such questions have suggested in the context of
indigenous broadcasting that there is usually an initial period of emulation of non-indigenous forms ,
particularly if there is heavy involvement of non-indigenous producers, managers or editors. These
issues will be taken up more fully in Chapter 6.
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24 to 20 for the first time since the paper's founding. It was not until Edition 53 that
the number of pages reached 24 again.
Toohey began to concentrate on building advertising revenues, particularly
through producing special education supplements which would allow many tertiary
institutions to advertise and promote their courses among Aboriginal people. Such
education supplements had been attempted before this -- in late 1991 and mid 1992,
for example -- with mixed results. But Edition 57, dated 11August1993, contained
the biggest-ever education supplement and pushed the total number of editorial
pages for that edition to 56. Toohey says that the 36-page supplement in that edition
yielded $28,000 in revenues and "really put us on our feet for the first time". Plans
were quickly made to follow up with similar supplements. In this period as well
early problems with subscription renewals appeared to be on the road to solution.
Sales through Internews at mid-1993 were approximately 1500, through local news
agents 300, and mail subscriptions were 1900, yielding an audited total circulation
for the period of 3700.
Dona Graham, meanwhile, established her own pattern of editorial decisionmaking and production processes, and these were still in place at late 1994. She
generally worked three days per week editing copy from a variety of sources,
including the AAP wire (via the Northern Star), press releases, some stringers
(although fewer than in the Wilson editorship), advertising features, public health
and education features, etc. Copy was to be assembled at the Koori Mail offices (by
now at 173 Magellan Street, Lismore) and then typeset and laid out at the Northern
Star. As was the case with Wilson, Graham was generally left free by the Board of

Directors to make editorial decisions, along with Toohey, without any apparent
regular interference. However, this also meant that there was little input from
Aboriginal people as to what sort of coverage was appropriate and desired, what
direction the paper should take in its content and style, and so on.
Board member Malcolm Hunt said in an interview in late 1994 that there
were occasional discussions of editorial content at Board level at that time and that
such matters were discussed with Graham. He agreed, however, that there was little
day-to-day control by Aboriginal people of the newspaper's content and that the
attention even at Board level was mainly on commercial issues and problems. Most
attention was being paid in this period to consolidation of the paper as a going
commercial concern and establishing ongoing relationships with advertisers.
Carriage, the founder, argues that by 1994 the paper had lost its direction, and had
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become too concerned with advertising revenues and the commercial side. He
suggests this was at least partly due to the lack of editorial "vision" of the Board of
Directors.
Graham saw her role as being, in effect, a copy-editor or sub-editor in the
first instance. She generally did not cover or write stories, as Wilson had often done,
but for the most part simply edited wire copy, stringer copy and other sources of
material for inclusion in the paper in any given week:

I think it is an advantage for the paper to have a White Editor. I am
not involved in Aboriginal politics, and I purely coordinate without
bias. If a story gets in the paper it gets in because it is newsworthy,
not because I have some tribal axe to grind or some local cause to
champion ... (interview 1993).

Graham did not appear to have addressed the basic question of whether her
judgement of an event's newsworthiness coincided in any fundamental way with that
of the Aboriginal people who owned or read the newspaper.
There is no doubt that this period did see a marked increase in concern about
a "mainstream" newspaper activity: seeking after advertising and revenues. In
addition to the advertisements from such government agencies as ATSIC which had
been the mainstay of the paper's finances from the beginning, in this period there
were frequent display ads from other sources. Universities around Australia had
clearly seen the potential of the paper to reach students, both in special Education
Supplements and in regular editions. Ads from both White-run and Black-run
business ventures also began to appear regularly. For example, "Chris Jones,
Machinery Broker" of Adelaide was a regular advertiser of used heavy equipment
for possible purchase by Aboriginal communities. "Koori Wholesale Suppliers" also
began taking out regular display ads, as did "Koori Travel World" and the "Black
Books" shop in Sydney. In other words, the number and variety of ads began to
increase significantly in this period and the revenue base was expanded from the
ATSIC ads which had helped launch the paper.
By late 1993 the paper had started to tum a small profit. For the 1993-94 tax
year, profit was approximately $40,000, according to Toohey. Cost of putting out the
paper at mid-1994 was approximately $12,000 per edition, of which $4,500 was for
printing costs. Bi-weekly ad revenues were usually in the vicinity of $13,000, and
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much higher in editions with supplements. The financial picture for the paper had
never looked better, despite the fact that editorial content had changed markedly and,
some would argue, for the worse.
Toohey and the Board of Directors had for some time been hoping to buy out
the remaining 20 percent interest in the paper held by the Northern Star and to buy
the desktop publishing equipment necessary to produce camera-ready copy in-house.
The objective was to reduce reliance on the Star's expertise and equipment and to be
free to seek less expensive ways to have the newspaper laid out, typeset and,
possibly, printed. There was also a desire to make the project 100% Aboriginalowned. As well, Toohey felt there was a potential market for other desktop
publishing and printing jobs from Aboriginal sources and that any equipment bought
to produce the newspaper could also be used for purpose. Accordingly, in early 1994
a detailed business plan was submitted to ATSIC for an $80,000 loan. (Originally, it
was thought $86,000 would be sought, but the final figure was $80,000.) The
application documents [Appendix III] indicated that $54,000 would be used to pay
off remaining debts to the Northern Star, after which the larger newspaper would
relinquish its 20 percent share for a token payment of $20. The additional $26,000
would be used, along with other funds, for purchase of DTP equipment.
The business plan (using figures from the 1993-94 year-end audit) indicated
that the Koori Mail's masthead was estimated to be worth $116,000, its existing
equipment and furniture worth $40,000, and outstanding revenues -- the so-called
"debtor's register" in accounting parlance -- approximately $70,000-$100,000. This
capital was to be used as collateral for the loan.
The application noted, in an unmistakable tone of optimism for the paper's
future, that:

The Board of Directors feel that by repaying the Northern Star
loan and becoming 100% Aboriginal-owned and managed they
will become role models for other Aboriginal business
enterprises ....
The Koori Mail has now been operating for 2-and a half years and
has become recognised as the national voice of Aboriginal
Australia. This was recently recognised by the awarding of the
Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation Special Award for the
Aboriginal enterprise most advancing relations between
Aboriginals and the wider Australian community ....
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Advertising revenue for the foreseeable future is virtually
guaranteed as the Koori Mail occupies a niche market this is
.
'
recogmsed by government bodies and advertising agencies.5

ATSIC granted the Koori Mail its loan in May 1994 and steps were taken
immediately to negotiate an end to the Northern Star's direct involvement in the
paper's ownership. The objective was to have the shares formally transferred by the
end of 1994. Desktop publishing equipment worth approximately $36,000 was
purchased and installed and plans established for training staff in its use. The 6,000
bi-weekly run of the paper was to continue to be printed at the Northern Star. Actual
circulation in late 1994 was slightly lower than this figure, with approximately
2,800 copies sold through Intemews and local news agents, and 3,000 posted to
subscribers. However, these ambitious and rapid changes in production routines and
the reduced ability to depend on the Northern Star's production facilities and
personnel began to create new strains among staff at the newspaper. Those strains
apparently led to a struggle between Toohey and Graham for the ear of Board
members about the best way to manage the enterprise, and were at least part of the
reason for the sudden decision by the Board to dismiss Toohey in August 1994.
Toohey, in September 1994, filed a wrongful dismissal action with the Federal
Industrial Commission and this was still unresolved when this thesis was completed.
After Toohey's departure, Vicki Payne briefly took on the role of Acting
General Manager before she too left the paper in October 1994. These changes left
the Editor, Dona Graham (still working only on a part-time basis) with effective dayto-day control of both the editorial content and the administration of the paper, at
least until a new General Manager could be found.
With this examination of the Koori Mail 's somewhat tumultuous history and
organisation to late 1994 complete, a closer look at its objectives, readership and
content may now be attempted.

5The special award given to the Koori Mail was presented at the National Indigenous .B~siness
Economic Conference at Alice Springs in early 1993. Board Secretary Harold Love said m the
newspaper at this time that the award meant "we're finally being taken seriously .... We're still striving
to be absolutely self-sufficient, and we're aiming for more growth, but we're well and truly on the map
as a valuable asset for indigenous people all around Australia".

CHAPTERS
THE KOOR/ MAIL: EDITORIAL POLICY AND CONTENT
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This Chapter is organised around some straightforward but fundamental
questions about the Koori Mail as a publication. Who is reading the Koori Mail?
What is actually in the newspaper and what news values, and other values, are
applied to content decisions? Has the newspaper delivered to its intended readers
material which meets the editorial and related objectives of its owners?
It should be noted here that while addressing such questions will involve a
close examination of the content of the newspaper, it is not a proper aim of a thesis
of this sort to attempt a quantitative content-analysis. Nor will any comparative
analysis be attempted, if for no other reason than the fact that the Koori Mail, as a
nationally-distributed, commercially-organised Aboriginal newspaper, is sui generis
in Australia, and such comparisons would be impossible. Instead, the methodology
adopted involved searching out key articles and key coverage of ongoing issues at
various stages of the newspaper's development.
"Key" articles, for the purposes of this thesis, were those which appeared
after a thorough and critical evaluation to be clear indicators of the editorial
approaches and processes working in those periods. These were articles which
clearly demonstrated the news values in play in any period, or articles which were
good examples of emerging genres of reportage, particular concerns, unusual
treatment of certain material, or attempts to report news from an authentically
Aboriginal perspective. This methodology for examining the content of community
and ethnic newspapers has been successfully employed by a number of researchers;
for example, in the studies of Australia's Spanish-language newspapers by HerreraKeightley; of Maltese newspapers by Frendo; and of Macedonian newspapers by
. Radis et al (Ata and Ryan 1989, pp. 93-107, 125-136, 207-221).
To begin, then, the question as to the intended readership or clientele of the
newspaper can be answered using information gathered in interviews with people
closely associated with the newspaper and the explicit statements on this subject
published in the pages of the newspaper itself. The first of these appeared when the
paper was owned by Owen Carriage, in the Edition 1 description of the origins and
intention of the newspaper, and in a detailed statement of "The Koori Mail
Philosophy". Most of the content of those statements has been reproduced in Chapter
4. However, a close examination of the sections referring to intended readership
makes it clear that Carriage intended the newspaper to be read by "Koori's
everywhere" and by "the Koori and non-Koori population":
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As w_el~ as producing an Aborigina~ new_spaper [i.e. a paper for
Abor.igmal people] the paper provides mformation for people
w~ntmg a more comprehensive understanding of a culture often
misunderstood by the majority of Australians [i.e. non-Aboriginal
people] (p. 2).

Carriage has confirmed in an interview ( 1994) that he always intended the paper to
be aimed at and read by Aboriginal people in both urban and rural Australia, as well
as non-Aboriginal people in urban and rural Australia. He also acknowledged that
this was an audacious undertaking and one which would clearly be fraught with
difficulty.
The more lengthy and detailed statement of the paper's philosophy which
appeared in the 2nd Edition restated this aim, noting that "Aboriginal people" would
have such a publication for the first time and that it would also "have an impact on
the general community" (Edition 2, p.4).
After Carriage lost control of the Koori Mail in late 1991, it was, as indicated
above, owned for a brief period by the Northern Star. At that time, there were no
stated or apparent changes in the readership to be targeted. But soon afterward
control was purchased by five local Aboriginal communities in the process
described in detail in the previous chapter. Notes taken by then-editor Janine Wilson
at some meetings of the Aboriginal Elders of those communities when the purchase
was being discussed indicate that the paper was still seen as aimed at Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal readers in urban and rural communities around Australia. Indeed,
Wilson's notes also show that there was some discussion at those meetings of the
paper eventually being distributed overseas to other indigenous people with an
interest in the situation of Australian Aborigines and to anyone else with such an
interest. After the Bygal Weahunir company officially took over the paper a front
page item in Edition 21 (11 March 1992) provided a statement of objectives and
philosophy which included references to intended clientele. Its aim was to serve "all
communities throughout Australia .... As well as serving the Aboriginal people it
enables the non-Aboriginal population to get a proper perspective ... " (p .1).
Interviews with Aboriginal people associated with the purchase and control
of the paper confirm this objective of serving an Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
readership. Importantly, this was not to be confined just to the Lismore, NSW area
where the paper was based but to extend throughout Australia in urban as well as
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rural communities. There had been, then, no apparent fundamental reconsideration
by the new Aboriginal owners of the intended readership of the newspaper.
Subscription records, lists of news agencies where the Koori Mail was
available, and interviews with people closely associated with the newspaper indicate
that the readership patterns of the paper were quickly established and did not vary
greatly from the early days of publication. The June 1993 mail subscription list
indicates that the paper was being sent to addresses in all states of Australia (and to a
few addresses in Europe and North America). The Australian postcodes and place
names indicated a mix of urban and rural addresses in all states. By far the largest
number of subscribers on that list were in NSW, with most of the rest reasonably
evenly distributed between Queensland, Northern Territory and South Australia.
Western Australia and Tasma.I}.ia.had the lowest state totals for subscriptions,
according to these records.
A significant feature of this, and other, Koori Mail subscription lists is the
number of institutional subscribers. There are dozens of names of schools, libraries,
churches, health centres, land council offices, and other Aboriginal organisations
represented on the list. According to the former General Manager John Toohey, who
was with the newspaper from its inception in 1991 until late 1994, this had always
been the case. "Institutions and groups around the country subscribed right away,
and they told us that the paper got read by a lot of people who come in, and who
might not otherwise subscribe or pick it up at a news stand," Toohey said (interview
1993).
The July 1993 Internews distribution list for the newspaper indicates that by
that time the paper was being shipped to dozens of news agencies, large and small,
across Australia. Some of these news agencies, according to addresses and place
names, were clearly in urban centres, while others were in very small communities.
Numbers of sales in news agencies were generally very low: in many cases only two
or three copies were sent out to the small rural agencies and not all of these were
being bought in every publication period. The largest news stand trade in the Koori

Mail was apparently in places like Murray's Interchange News, Canberra (20 sent
out per edition); Goodwin's News Agency, Ballina, NSW (15); Brewarrina, NSW
(39); Snare's Newsagency, Dubbo, NSW (20); Black Books, Glebe, NSW (25);
Chadwick's News Agency, Kempsey East, NSW (27); Aboriginal Medical Services
Agency, Redfern, NSW (50); Hammond News Agency, Walgett, NSW (20);
Rockey's McWhiters News, Fortitude Valley, Qld (12); Townview News, Mt Isa,
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Qld (10); Charlie Carter's, Broome, WA (15). Cumulative totals of papers actually
purchased (i.e. not the number sent out) at news agencies, by state, for the period
examined in June 1993 were: ACT, 80; NSW, 980; NT, 54; Qld, 180; SA, 89;
Tas,16; Vic, 124; WA,86.
It is interesting that the highest sales per news agency were not necessarily in
the largest centres (although the highest number sold in any one agency in this
period was in Redfern, NSW). The statistics generally indicate a reasonable mix of
urban and rural subscribers and readers. The news agency sales figures, and the
subscription list figures and addresses cannot, of course, show in detail whether
most readers were Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal people. However, Toohey and
others associated with the newspaper are convinced that a large majority of readers
was Aboriginal. They base this on their knowledge of which addresses and town
names of subscribers and news agents indicate readership in areas with a high
concentration of Aboriginal people, as well as on letters which arrived at the
newspaper and anecdotal evidence from Aboriginal people.
The unique pattern of subscription and use of the Koori Mail led to early
problems in increasing the number of subscriptions. An unusual editorial appeared in
Edition 14 lamenting the fact that "the Aboriginal cultural trait of sharing has
provided an interesting dilemma for The Koori Mail". This situation was created by
the fact that a single copy of the paper was being read by a high number of people:

While a degree of sharing was anticipated, the Koori Mail staff
was totally unprepared for the degree of sharing that was becoming
evident.. .. The resulting lower circulation figures could hamper the
paper, a private enterprise dependent on advertising sales for
survival. We have no desire to change Aboriginal tradition, or stop
our many interested White readers from bringing the paper to the
attention of others. A solution might be to purchase an extra
edition for the person you want to send it to, or even take out an
annual subscription for the recipient ... (p.2).

The foregoing examination of whom the Koori Mail is aimed at and who
appeared to be reading the newspaper leads to the question of what was actually in
the newspaper. The editorial philosophy of the paper, which would, if editors and
production personnel faithfully executed this philosophy in practice, ordinarily shape
decisions about what should be in the paper, has already been noted in Chapter 4.
However, some elements of that philosophy bear restating briefly here. Owen
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Carriage's stated "vision" for the Koori Mail, it should be remembered, was outlined
in articles and boxed statements in Editions 1 and 2. (The statement of "Koori Mail
Philosophy" reappeared regularly for the first months of the paper's existence,
apparently as a layout filler item.) The aim was "providing a voice" to Aboriginal
people, "to give a Koori perspective and greater detail than is generally available in
the media" on matters of importance to Aboriginal people. The early statements of
aim promised the paper would be "unbiased" and "non-political" and would cover a
"wide range of topics to suit all age groups" (Edition 1, pp. 1 -2). In the statement of

"Koori Mail Philosophy" which appeared in Edition 2, the aims were made even
more explicit. This ambitious list of 12 aims is reproduced in Chapter 4 of this thesis
but in summary the aims were to provide comprehensive national coverage of any
matters "which impinge on the lives of Aboriginal people" and to foster "Koori
beliefs and standards" and the "overall well-being of Aboriginal Australia".
Aboriginal "achievements" were to be highlighted. The "maximum amount of
relevant information" from government agencies was also to be disseminated,
though not just as propaganda. Also promised were high production values and
training of Aboriginal staff (Edition 2, p.4).
In March 1992, the Koori Mail's new Aboriginal owners had clearly not
changed the fundamental objectives of the newspaper. Their de facto statement of
editorial philosophy appeared on Page 1 of Edition 21, in an article which described
the new ownership arrangements and the ATSIC grant which had facilitated the
purchase. Like Carriage, the new owners promised a "voice" for Aboriginal people
and an opportunity to "present a true picture of Aboriginal issues and achievements".
The paper would also aim at "correcting negative stereotypes and myths [about
Aboriginal people among non-Aboriginals] that have prevailed for the past 204
years". The owners also promised to start "training Aboriginal people in all aspects
of the newspaper industry"(Edition 21, p.1). In the cases of both Carriage and the
subsequent group of owners, the objectives as stated were ambitious, idealistic and a
major challenge.
Before beginning an examination of the paper's content and coverage, it
should be described as an object or "media product". After its inception, the
newspaper did not change very much in physical appearance or basic layout design.
It was a tabloid format publication with pages generally ruled into variations of fourcolumn justified copy. Typeface was 10 point Helvetica, for the most part. The
masthead is eye-catching: to the left is a three-colour Aboriginal flag, unfurling,
which runs hard up against the name Koori Mail. The orange, red and yellow of the
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flag are repeated underneath the title and across the entire upper part of Page 1,
giving the page a distinctive look. [Appendix II] In general, however, in terms of
basic layout and physical appearance there is nothing much to distinguish the
newspaper from many other community or ethnic weekly and bi-weekly papers
appearing around Australia (Ata & Ryan 1989, p.3). The most obvious
distinguishing physical feature of the paper, aside perhaps from its colourful and
bold masthead design, is that many Black faces appear in photographs on Page 1 and
inside, something that is not seen often in mainstream Australian newspapers, or the
ethnic press (Ata & Ryan 1989; Royal Commission into Black Deaths in Custody
1991).
A detailed look at content is best done by dividing editions into groups which
roughly correspond to the periods in the newspaper's evolution which are being
examined in this thesis, and described in Chapter 4: i.e., the period of Carriage's
ownership, from May 1991 to approximately November 1991; the period of
ownership by the co-op of five Aboriginal communities from early 1992 to the
sacking of Janine Wilson as editor in February 1993; and the period from Wilson's
departure to Toohey's departure in late 1994. Wilson acted as Editor, on a full time
basis from the earliest days of the first period of the paper's development. But the
Aboriginal founder, Owen Carriage, was in control of the paper in that time and
regularly in the editorial offices with Wilson, so his input would have to have been a
factor in decision-making even though he says that he was often in conflict with
Wilson and that she often did not consult with him on significant editorial decisions.

In the period after November 1991, and through the "interim" period in which the
Northern Star was in control while negotiations were underway with ATSIC for a

grant which would be used to regain Aboriginal ownership, Wilson's role as fulltime Editor appears to have become more clearly defined and entrenched. Certainly
by March 1992, when news of the purchase by Bygal Weahunir was announced
officially, she was very much the Editor of the newspaper and her ideas on what
stories should be covered and how they should be covered were, generally speaking,
the main shapers of content.
In general, it can be said that the Koori Mail attempted to address a similar
range of issues and even, in many cases, of specific stories throughout the entire
period examined. For example, stories about ATSIC received prominent play from
the first days. Similarly, stories about land rights or Aboriginal health or deaths in
custody were a mainstay, as might be expected. As well, throughout the history of
the paper, there was always at least some sports coverage, almost exclusively on the
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back page, and always letters to the Editor. Early editions always had an editorial (as
promised by Carriage in his statement of editorial philosophy) and a children's page
of cartoons and puzzles, but these two features were dropped in the paper's later
incarnation. Despite the general superficial similarities of most of the editions of the
paper throughout the period from May 1991 to late 1994, however, some important
differences in concerns, emphasis,and approach can be discerned in the three periods
established for examination.
The first 14 editions of the paper, i.e. those produced between May and
November 1991, set, it can be argued, the pattern of things to come. Front pages of
all of those editions carried prominently-displayed photos of Aboriginal people, or of
Aboriginal art. Banner headlines on each of the front pages dealt with major stories
of obvious interest and significance to the Aboriginal community: for example, racist
violence, land rights protests, the Coronation Hill mining dispute, Aboriginal health
problems, a plan to close Traegar Park School in Alice Springs, and controversies
and debate related to ATSIC. The paper appeared to be paying particularly close
attention in that period to stories about mining on Aboriginal land; for example,
coverage of the controversy over the proposed Dominion Mining Ltd nickel mine at
Yackabindie, WA.
A major front page item, under a banner headline and with Janine Wilson's
byline, introduced readers to the ongoing three-way dispute between that mining
company, and two groups of local Aboriginal people; those supporting the proposed
$360 million development and those opposed due to its alleged disruption of local
life. Wilson quotes mine spokespersons, and an Elder from the local community
which supported the development, but says in the item that she had not been able to
reach the third party, Ngalia Heritage Research Council. In subsequent editions
several other major stories appeared on the subject of the Yackabindie dispute. In
Edition 8, a front page item with Wilson's byline reports what she found on a trip to
WA to investigate the story. Other stories on the dispute and Wilson's trip (paid for
by the mining company, according to Wilson), appear inside. Wilson's story reports
that things had "deteriorated" to the point where there had been traditional "singings"
and "shootings" reported between the opposing Aboriginal sides. She suggests in her
reports that the issue would likely have to be decided by the then-Federal Minister
for Aboriginal Affairs, Robert Tickner.
In subsequent editions in this period, other reports on the Y ackabindie
dispute, ATSIC matters, and other major "Aboriginal" issues are given prominent
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play; a clear indication that from the earliest days of the newspaper's development an
attempt was being made to provide coverage far removed from the north coast NSW
area where it was being produced. No one could suggest that coverage of national
Aboriginal issues was "comprehensive" in this period, but it would be equally
difficult to argue that the Koori Mail was devoted primarily to local North Coast
NSW issues.
However there was clearly also a good deal of attention paid to events in the
Lismore area and to statements made by such local Bundjalung Elders as Rev.
Charles Harris and Pastor Frank Roberts, who were also Aboriginal rights
"activists". Page 1 of Edition 1 carried a story by Wilson about the call by Roberts
for "a curfew for Aborigines in trouble areas". The story was extended coverage of a
meeting of Bundjalung Elders at Tabulum, NSW at which there was a discussion on
how to curb Aboriginal alcohol abuse and related violence on the North Coast of the
state. However, the story reported as well that "Roberts described the move as an
initiative by North Coast Elders that the Elders hoped would flow through to the
whole of Australia". Coverage of this local story continued in subsequent editions
(eg Edition 8, p.4), but with some attempt to place the problems described into a
larger Australian context. Clearly, while the paper had early on been declared
"national" in scope, easy access to local Elders, their close involvement with the
Koori Mail even before their having taken control of it, and Wilson's good working

relationship with Roberts meant that comments and ideas from the Bundjalung and
North Coast NSW perspective were very much in evidence in the columns of the
paper.
The front page of Edition 9 was entirely devoted to an opinion item by Frank
Roberts about the "crisis" faced by Aboriginal people:

Aboriginal people are facing their worst crisis in living
memory .... What is now apparent and conspicuous is that overt and
convert [sic] racism is a dominant factor in mainstream Australia
and is here to stay. Australia in its present racist mood and its
political ideology can never create spiritual, moral, political and
social norms that are exemplary to our people.

Roberts goes on to argue that the recently created ATSIC might provide a national
focus and leadership which Aboriginal people need.
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An equally prominent local leader, Rev. Charles Harris, was also given
column space for an opinion piece in Edition 8. Harris called for all Aboriginal
people to support the fledgling Koori Mail because "the national White Press and
media have always presented the negative side by presenting a distorted picture of
own [sic] community to non-Aboriginal Australia". He notes the founding of a local
organisation called "Black Power Analysing Task Force" and says "we [the task
force] would call on the Aboriginal and Islander nation to give whole-hearted
support to the Koori Mail".
In Edition 13, the paper gave banner headline and front page treatment to
Harris' comments on the Federal Government's moves to achieve national
reconciliation with Aboriginal people. The long story was almost entirely composed
of quotations from Harris' remarks and turns onto Page 2, where a picture of Harris
appears. Harris is reported to have called on White Australia to make a full
admission of "the wrong that has been done to the indigenous people of Australia"
before any further moves toward reconciliation could be made.
It is interesting that another prominent Elder, Charles Moran, also was given
space for what in the White press would be called "opinion pieces". Moran's article
in Edition 14 (p.4) was an attack on the newly-formed ATSIC organisation. This
attack was in contradiction to an article written by his fellow Bundjalung Elder
Frank Roberts in Edition 9, in which Roberts treats ATSIC much more favourably.
ATSIC, Moran states in his article, is a "farce" because "the only thing ATSIC has
done is to create a way to spend Aboriginal money and give the White bureaucrats
the whip to whip us with .... Why would a White man do the dirty work on a Black
fellow when he can get Black fellows to do it for him by giving him money so he
can dictate to him".
Wilson acknowledges that her ease of access to such local Aboriginal Elders
as Roberts and Harris (and to a lesser extent Moran) was a factor in the amount of
coverage their ideas received. But she contends that there were sound journalistic
reasons for this and that their views were clearly of interest to readers outside the
Lismore area. She notes that Roberts and Harris were nationally known activists on
Aboriginal rights and had been so for many years (interviews 1993, 1994).
Moran was also an occasional contributor of historical material such as
descriptions of his own life as an Aboriginal person growing up in the Lismore,
NSW area. An article entitled "A Matter of Survival" in Edition 2 (p.10) is a good
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example of this genre. It is particularly interesting in that it does not attempt to
emulate the regular style and structure of articles in White newspapers. It begins as a
straightforward chronological narrative:

My mother was born in North Queensland up near the Gulf of
Carpenteria. Mum's mother died when Mum was really young, so
when Grandma passed away Mum was sent to Deebing Creek
mission outside Ipswich ....

The Koori Mail published in this period some other examples of this type of
"life-history" narrative; for example, extracts in Edition 9 (pp. 12-13) from a book by
Jack Mirritz entitled My People's Life. Other Aboriginal newspapers, magazines
newsletters had used such articles devoted to storytelling, family history and cultural
history from time to time -- examples can be found in everything from Abo Call in
the 1930s through more recent publications like Churinga, Alchuringa, Identity and

Land Rights News -- and this may have influenced this occasional practice at the
Koori Mail

.1

In addition to treatment of major Aboriginal "news" such as mining disputes
and ATSIC matters and to detailed coverage of the views of local Bundjalung elders,
the newspaper in this period also ran a large amount of what could be termed "public
service" material, much of it culled from press releases (Wilson, Toohey; interviews
1993, 1994). Such stories dealt, for example, with risks of hepatitis, about new
ambulance services available, about a training program for potential Aboriginal
police officers in NSW, etc. There was always sports coverage, much of it devoted to
the accomplishments of Black athletes and teams. There were also fairly regular
"good news" profiles of Aboriginal people who had achieved successes in various
ways. Edition 3 (p. 18) carried a profile of the "first Aboriginal archaeologist".
Edition 4 (p. 7) carried a profile of a "Koori cop" from Bathurst, NSW. Edition 4
also contained a profile (p. 8) of Sahu Dunn, a former drover from far-western NSW
who had been appointed to a Liaison Officer's position in the NSW National Parks
and Wildlife Service.

1 The significance of articles like this in the development of the Koori Mail and of what might be
called an "Aboriginal style" of print journalism -- as well as the role of a White Editor in their
production -- will be discussed, along with related historical and theoretical matters, in Chapter 6.
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The children's pages -- "The Koori Kids Club", usually prepared by a White
staff member, Vicki Payne -- generally carried comics, puzzles and other visually
interesting games for young readers in this period. They are unusual because the
stories and images were usually Aboriginal. Cartoon figures, for example, would
often be Aboriginal children at play or trying to solve puzzles or mysteries and a
typical story would be like that in Edition 1 (p. 20) which described traditional
cooking and eating practices of Aboriginal people. There were also a large number
of photos of what must be called "cute" Aboriginal children throughout the pages of
editions published in this first period of the Koori Mail's existence. Often, these
photos appeared as self-contained features with short "stories" appearing in the photo
captions. Edition 2, (p. 1 & p. 5) is a good example of this practice. Such children's
photos were apparently chosen because the children were "pretty" or because the
Editor simply wished to run more pictures of Black children or because "filler"
material was required or a combination of these factors (Wilson interview 1993).
In a more general way the large number of photos of Black people run at this
time (and throughout the history of the paper) was a major factor in beginning to
give it a distinct visual appearance, since mainstream and even ethnic newspapers
rarely ran pictures of Aboriginal people, except in negative stories (Royal
Commission 1991; Meadows 1987; Ata & Ryan 1989) and since the Koori Mail in
layout and general appearance was not really much different from other community
newspapers in Australia.
As promised by Carriage in his "Statement of Koori Mail Philosophy" the
paper regularly carried editorials, though not all could be said to be as "daring" as
Carriage had hoped. Most, if not all, were written in the first two periods of the
paper's history by the White Editor, Janine Wilson. She made an apparent effort to
see things from a "Koori perspective", although some readers may have questioned
how well she was able to do that (Wilson interview 1993). A typical editorial of this
period appeared in Edition 6, (p.2), in which Wilson asks whether one small faction
of Aboriginal people in the Y ackabindie region should be able to block a proposed
$350 million mining project which was supported by other Aboriginal people in the
area:

This is not a Coronation Hill, with Aboriginal people protecting a
sacred site. This is a major project which would offer financial
benefits for the nation and welcome employment opportunities for
Aboriginal people ....
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This is not a fight about mining in a disputed area, but a dispute
between two groups of people, one the traditional Aboriginal
people fr~m t~e ar~a and another a group led by a White man who
was born m V1ctona and has an Aboriginal wife.

(Those readers critical of the idea of a White person editing an Aboriginal newspaper
would probably point out to Wilson the irony of her noting a person's race as a factor
in his or her suitability to become involved in issues such as the Yackabindie Mine
dispute.)
In another editorial, in Edition 6, Wilson writes of her reaction as a White
journalist to what she has "discovered" during her time at the Koori Mail:

When I look into my notebook for the Koori Mail, I could not have
anticipated the tragic accounts I would be told. A door opened onto
unknown achievements, but more than anything I have
encountered unbearable pain and silent tragedies in a sea of deep
pain. As a journalist I was not prepared for what I found.

Whether Wilson was prepared or not for what she "found", it must be
acknowledged that for a time under her editorship -- some would argue, for a rather
brief time -- the Koori Mail apparently began to find its feet as a newspaper which
attempted to cover stories of major importance for and of interest to Aboriginal
people around the country.
In this thesis, the period from approximately November 1991 to March 1992
has been identified as an "interim" period in which details of the assumption of 80%
control of the paper by the Bygal Weahunir company and the ATSIC grant to
finance this were being arranged. The second period in the paper's administrative or
organisational evolution has been identified as that from March 1992 to the sacking
of Janine Wilson in February 1993. However, despite the fact that there was some
turmoil and conflict in the November 1991-March 1992 period, this period and the
one which follows can usefully be taken as one unit for the purposes of the current
examination of content and readership. Janine Wilson was editor of the paper in both
parts of this long second period and had already started to consolidate her position
and to develop her own style of the paper's coverage of Aboriginal issues in the
earlier part. For these reasons, the two will be examined together in the next section
of this chapter.
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From late 1991 until the first anniversary of the Koori Mail's founding -- an
event celebrated in June 1992 with a special issue and a major conference in
Lismore on Aboriginal employment issues -- a close reading shows some obvious
effort being made to provide thorough and regular coverage of at least several ongoing issues. It will be shown later in this chapter how that coverage began to
change somewhat in the months after June 1992, with further major changes
developing through late 1992 up to the point at which Wilson was forced to leave
and continuing to late 1994. Major issues of concern for the paper at this point were
such things as the findings of and debate over the reports of the Royal Commission
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody; the development of the Aboriginal
Reconciliation Council (and related debate and controversy); and the further
development of ATSIC and its budgetary decisions and allotments. As well, the
paper paid close attention to charges of deep-seated racism at the Casino, NSW High
School (coverage clearly influenced by the proximity of the school to the paper's
Lismore, NSW home base), to controversies over alleged mismanagement of funds
by the NSW Land Council, and to the protests in Canberra to mark the 20th
anniversary of the Aboriginal Tent Embassy. Such stories made the front pages of
the paper in this period and were generally written by either Wilson herself, or by a
small number of regular Aboriginal stringers. A small number of non-Aboriginal
stringers was also contributing, often without bylines.
Coverage of the deaths in custody issue and the plight of Aboriginal prisoners
in Australian jails was particularly heavy throughout this period. Indeed, it can be
argued that this general issue received more sustained attention than any other,
except possibly for ongoing coverage of Aboriginal bureaucracies such as ATSIC
and the Reconciliation Council.
In addition to somewhat routine coverage of the findings and aftermath of the

Royal Commission itself, front page stories in the paper examined other aspects of
Aboriginal experience in Australian jails. Edition 18 carried a story about allegations
of mistreatment of an Aboriginal prisoner in a Brisbane jail in the week before he
hanged himself in December 1991:

A prisoner has come forward wit? accusations that Glen. Hill, 17,
was subjected to brutal treat~ent m the ~eek ~efore he died ~t. the
Sir David Longland Corrective Centre m Bnsbane .... [Abongmal
inmate Derek] Sinden says it was known among the prisoners that
Glen Hill had been trying to get letters out to his mother and sister.
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It is believed the letters were complaining about the brutality in
custody ... (p.1).

Significantly, the item contains no comment or rebuttal from prison officials, and no
indication that one was sought. Another front page story, in Edition 20, provided
detailed coverage of a study by Sydney University's Institute of Criminology into the
disproportionate number of Aboriginal people in Australian jails. Somewhat later,
Edition 29 provided detailed coverage of the allotment of some $250 million to be
spent meeting recommendations of the Royal Commission into Black Deaths in
Custody.
In this period, an occasional feature called "From the Inside" began to appear.
It attempted to provide a picture of the problems facing Aboriginal prison inmates.
Wilson says (interview 1993) that she became troubled by what prisoners' letters to
the paper were indicating about their experiences and she began to see the Koori
Mail as a voice and an advocate for their concerns. The paper was becoming

popular among Aboriginal inmates: a number of institutions in the Department of
Corrective Services had subscribed and when this happened an additional copy of
each edition was generally sent without charge to the prison in question (Toohey
interview 1994). Wilson was asked at this time by Black activist Mum Shirl to
provide free subscriptions to large numbers of Black inmates (interview 1993). In an
editorial in Edition 20 (p. 2), Wilson writes that giving free copies to prisoners was
financially impossible but that the paper was "hoping to establish closer links with
the prisoners and provide a place in the paper for contributions from the prisons".
Such a link, the editorial continued, "is particularly important for the Aboriginal
prisoners who have been separated from communities by imprisonment hundreds of
kilometres from home".
Another example of the Koori Mail's increasing involvement with the
Aboriginal community and an indication that some Aboriginal people were
beginning to see the paper at that time as their advocate was evident in the coverage
of the occupation of the old Parliament House in Canberra by Aboriginal people who
declared the building an "Aboriginal embassy". Wilson travelled to Canberra to
cover the occupation and her story was front page in Edition 19. The coverage was
made particularly interesting by the fact that she was the only journalist allowed
inside the building by the Aboriginal protesters (who included such prominent
figures as Charles Perkins, Mum Shirl, and Kevin Gilbert). Wilson says (interview
1993) that Shirl insisted the Wilson be allowed to stay so that there would be a
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witness when the police arrived to end the occupation. This exclusive access to a
breaking story provided strong material:

Pol.ice had tun:ied out in. force for the removal of the protesters.
Inside, the outlmes of pohce could be seen behind class [sic] doors
to the hall where the protesters had established themselves .... As
protesters gathered their bedding and other belongings, police
stood shoulder to shoulder at the front door ....
[Later] A group of about 60 people gathered at the court in support
of the defendants .... One woman, who was refused entry because
all the seats were taken, shouted: "This is our history".

Early 1992 also saw the introduction of stories produced regularly by a small
group of Aboriginal stringers which Wilson had begun to assemble. This increased
the breadth and depth of the coverage of many stories and, it can be argued, provided
the paper with a needed genuinely-Aboriginal perspective in its journalism.
Aboriginal journalists Katrina Power of South Australia; Britta Lyster, based in
Sydney; and Kirstie Parker of North Queensland (and to a lesser extent other Black
journalists) became regular contributors with stories from their regions. This was the
first time, it can be argued, that the paper could be seen to be trying to provide a
regular and genuinely-Aboriginal perspective on some of the stories of the day.
Edition 22, published two weeks after the announcement of the purchase of
the paper by the Bygal Weahunir co-op is a good example of the Koori Mail's style
and content at this time. The front page story, with banner headline, described a
Federal Government's decision to temporarily stop a $20 million dam from being
built close to sacred sites near Alice Springs, NT. Inside, the edition contained
bylined stories by Kirstie Parker (who filed several items, including coverage of a
Brisbane anti-racism protest march and of the return to Queensland by the Australian
Museum of 90-year-old remains of an Aboriginal girl), Britta Lyster (who also filed
several stories, including her report on reaction in the NSW Police Service
management echelons to news that a racist video was shown by two NSW police
officers at a party in Queensland; another on the public allegedly being misled about
the NSW Land Council; and a third about Aboriginal juvenile offenders in WA), and
Katrina Power (who provided coverage of the Aboriginal and Islander Music
Festival and a review of a new work by an Aboriginal playwright). Edition 22 also
reported on a police raid on an Aboriginal home in Redfern, NSW and provided an
unusual feature story on current facilities to care for elderly Aboriginal people. An
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Editorial in this edition called for action on White racism, as exposed in recent
mainstream media reports. While Edition 22 had perhaps more stories by stringers
than most of that period, its general content and the type of coverage attempted were
not untypical.

The three stringers mentioned here were by far the most prolific contributors
of the time but other Aboriginal people and some White freelancers provided articles
from time to time as well. Often, stringers other than main regular contributors were
not given bylines, and Toohey has indicated that there were complaints from
contributors at this time about that and about delayed payment. Wilson at this time
had been given a budget of $600 per edition for stringer copy and was clearly using
it. Power was a freelance reporter based in Adelaide. Lyster worked for the ABC in
Sydney. Parker was working at that time as Editor of the Atherton Tablelander in
Cairns, but she was soon to be hired as the Press Secretary to Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Robert Tickner and so stopped providing stories to the Koori Mail. (Wilson
says that subsequently having this contact in Tickner's office was very useful as
well.)
Other Black journalists and commentators made contributions occasionally.
A bylined story by the prominent activist Roberta Sykes, for example, appeared in
Edition 24. It outlined working conditions for older Aboriginal people who may not
have been able to arrange superannuation schemes for themselves:

Black organisations need to look closely at the working and
retirement conditions of staff in their operations. Younger and
increasingly better educated Blacks stand to gain from the progress
being made .... But older Blacks remain disadvantaged from the
ongoing effects of the discrimination that is part of Australia's
modem history (p. 22).

Some other elements of the paper's coverage in the period November 1991 to
June 1992 merit particular attention. Wilson had made a special effort to cover
serious allegations of racism at Casino High School, where White teachers had been
accused of calling Aboriginal students "vermin" and where relations generally
between Whites and Aborigines were badly strained. The paper provided very close
coverage of this controversy, from the first allegations through to the transfer of a
number of teachers. Also noteworthy were stories which did not shy away from
"negative" reporting about Aboriginal people or organisations. Controversy over
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alleged mismanagement of funds by the NSW South Coast Regional Land Council
was Page 1 on Edition 23, while Edition 35 carried a front page report on call by a
Kempsey, NSW Aboriginal community for an Australian Federal Police
investigation into alleged irregularities between the ATSIC office in Lismore, a
North Coast engineer, and three firms involved in administering a $2.46 million
building grant:

The Aboriginal community says it is
empire building, and bias surrounding
supervisors. The dispute highlights
Aboriginal people to have the right
matters that affect them.

the victim of bureaucratic
the appointment of project
the increasing cry from
to make decisions about

After approximately June 1992, however, the intensity of the effort to provide
such coverage and the reliance on Aboriginal stringer copy began to fall off
noticeably. This is due to several matters addressed in the preceding chapter. Chief
among the problems which led to reduced reliance on stringers and more use of wire
copy were financial constraints which led to each of the five owners of the paper
having to contribute about $2500 each in mid-1992 to keep it afloat. As well, there
was increasing conflict in the Koori Mail office between Wilson and Aboriginal
Sales and Marketing Manager Gary Martin over control of the day-to-day operations
and other matters. The unproductive financial and personnel situation led to an
increasing reliance on AAP wire copy (though stringers were still contributing) and
less attention being paid to larger questions of editorial stance and direction (Wilson
1993, 1994; Toohey 1993, 1994). As well, there were plans to begin relying more
heavily on Tim Paden, a young Aboriginal cadet journalist who had been hired in
March 1992. However, for the most part in the period after his hiring Paden filed
only a small number of minor feature stories from the Lismore area and then left the
paper in September 1992 (Toohey interview 1994).
Content of the paper from mid 1992 to February 1993 was clearly less
engaged as far as Aboriginal issues were concerned. There was a marked decrease,
for example, in stories about Aboriginal prison inmates and related issues and not
every issue carried an editorial. Still, Wilson was apparently continuing to provide as
comprehensive a coverage of Aboriginal affairs as possible within the limits of her
now-reduced budget and by using more AAP wire copy. Edition 29 carried on its
front page, for example, news of the innovative Tanami satellite communications
project at a remote community in NT, but the edition was only 20 pages instead of
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the usual 24 and the stories inside were no match for the energetic, imaginative and
often exclusive coverage which was common six months earlier. Use of coloured
inks inside the paper (though not on Page 1) was reduced, making for a less visuallyappealing publication. By Edition 43, just a short time before Wilson was sacked,
there were just five bylined stories: three by Wilson herself and two other minor
items by non-Aboriginal stringers Rory Medcalf and Charles Johnson. Aboriginal
stringers such as Power and Lyster were apparently no longer contributing. That
issue contained no editorial, but letters to the editor were still included (as had been
the case since the first edition of the paper) as well as features on Aboriginal health
issues, the Koori Kids Club page, and the back-page sports item.
The next period to be examined runs from mid-February 1993, when Wilson
left the paper, to mid-late 1994, when full control of the Koori Mail was purchased
by the Bygal Weahunir holding company from the Northern Star and steps were
taken to eliminate reliance on outside layout and typesetting services by purchasing
desktop publishing equipment. A local White journalist, Dona Graham, was hired by
Toohey on a contract basis after Wilson's departure to work approximately three
days a week editing copy and overseeing layout and production. Toohey felt this
would decrease production costs but would still allow him enough time to devote his
attentions to solving the paper's recurring financial difficulties. The estimate of the
number of days a part-time sub- or production editor would need to put out a 24page edition every two weeks was arrived at by Ian Snell, the White consultant who
had provided a report to Toohey at around this time (Toohey interview 1994).
Graham's attitude to the job was markedly different from Wilson's. She saw
herself, in effect, as a production editor or copy editor rather than someone who
wished to break new ground in coverage of Aboriginal affairs (interviews, Graham
1993; Toohey 1993, 1994; Wilson 1993). Accordingly, it can be argued that under
her part-time editorship the Koori Mail's content did not achieve the significance in
scope or quality which was apparent, briefly, in the late 1991-mid 1992 period under
Wilson. The salient features of Graham's editorship were heavy use of (usually
unattributed) AAP wire copy and on the more positive side a very clear attempt to
make sure that all parts of the country were "covered", even if this coverage was
generally through the eyes of White AAP journalists. Much of the subject matter in
the newspaper in this period is quite similar to what it had always been but the
source of that material and its treatment are quite different than had been the case
when Wilson was making a serious attempt at original and varied coverage of
important stories.
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Graham made less use of Aboriginal stringers or of stringers in general after
her arrival. In this period bylined stories were a rarity, in marked contrast to Wilson's
editorship even when budgets were limited. By December 1993, another Aboriginal
cadet, Todd Condie, had been hired and it was hoped that from that period he would
be able to provide enough stories to reduce dependence on stringers even further.
Stringer copy, when it appeared, was of the lighter feature variety or arts and music
reviews. Many articles arrived at the paper by mail or fax unsolicited, according to
Toohey and Graham (interviews, 1993), but most of this was not useable. Typical of
the stringer copy which did get used in this period is a Page 2 feature in Edition 47
by Colin Cowell on a new health centre for an Aboriginal community in Victoria.
Cowell also provided a profile of singer Archie Roach for that issue. There are a few
stories in this period by Kempsey-based Aboriginal freelance journalist Natasha
Morse (for example, in Edition 44) and one in Edition 56 on an Aboriginal cricket
team by the once-prolific Aboriginal stringer Katrina Power. A very rare item
covering matters related to the Torres Strait area and people appears in Edition 48
(p. 19) under the byline Ephraim Bani. The item describes traditional Torres Strait
dancing and is labelled "Strait Talking: News, Views and the culture of the Torres
Strait Islands", but what looked like a possible regular feature never appears again.
(This, according to Toohey, was taken from the Torres News, under an agreement
between the two papers to occasionally exchange material.)
Stories, either minor or major, with Editor Graham's byline were rare as well.
Her only by-lined contribution in this period was a two-page paid-advertising feature
or "advertorial" in Edition 56, describing Aboriginal affirmative action employment
initiatives by the Pacific Power company. Nor did Graham or anyone else directly
connected with the paper write editorials in this period. In only a very few editions
after February 1993 did editorials appear: if they did, they were almost always
reprints from other sources. Often -- and this is surprising for a paper ostensibly the
"voice" of Aboriginal people -- they were from mainstream White Australian
newspapers. Edition 51 contains a reprint of an editorial from The Age on Prime
Minister Keating's historic "Redfern Statement". Edition 60 contained a reprint of an
editorial from The Australian on the "encouraging" signs that Aboriginal people
were becoming interested in business and entrepreneurship. Graham usually
preferred to use long letters to the editor in place of editorials. These came most
often from readers or from prominent Aboriginal people around the country. An
open letter on the Mabo land claims issue from the Acting Chairperson of ATSIC,
Sol Bellear, constituted the editorial comment in Edition 56 (p. 2). This practice of
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using "editorials" from sources other than the paper's own staff, Aboriginal or not,
makes it difficult to assess the paper's editorial stance in this period: in effect, it had
none of its own.
Graham, and Toohey, who also had a strong input into editorial decision
making in this period, did go to some lengths to head off any suggestion that the
newspaper was too concerned with NSW issues. In early 1993, small dinkuses of
state maps were introduced as a layout feature so that readers interested in
Aboriginal stories from a particular state could quickly find them when skimming
the pages. As well, some, but not all, issues carried items labelled with something
along the lines of "nationwide round-up" either on the front page or inside the paper.
These featured wire copy briefs on "Aboriginal" stories from around Australia.
"There had been suggestions that we were not obviously a national paper," according
to Toohey, "so we started using these state map dinkuses and other little features like
that, and they were well-received.
As minor new features and approaches were being adopted, other elements of
the paper from its early days were quietly dropped. The children's pages disappeared
early in 1993. Toohey argues that the financial constraints under which the paper
was operating made it uneconomic to devote one or two pages per issue to a feature
which generated little reader response and no related advertising. The regular and
once-popular "From the Inside" feature on Aboriginal experience in prisons was also
dropped in this period. On the other hand, new elements were gradually introduced.
In Edition 55 a feature called "Koori Mail National Calendar" began to appear,
which laid out for readers various meetings, conferences and entertainment events
around Australia which were presumably of interest to Aboriginal people. Another
feature added at around this time, but which seemed to run counter to the effort to
appear to be providing a national focus was "Bush Community Notes". This was a
long (usually full-page) feature which provided detailed news of issues and events in
western NSW rural Aboriginal communities to allow people there "to have a greater
voice". The paper invited readers in this area to write or phone "local correspondent"
Charles Johnson in Lake Cargelligo, NSW, with information which he would
compile and deliver to the newspaper in Lismore by deadline. Plans to eventually
make this a national "bush notes" feature had not come to fruition by late 1994.
The major stories "covered" by the Koori Mail in this period were, as
always, such things as ATSIC matters, Aboriginal health and education, and to a
lesser extent the continuing fall-out from the Deaths in Custody Report. But this was
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also the period when the Mabo land claims story had generated a full head of steam
in the mainstream media, and the Koori Mail , too, responded strongly to this issue.
However, it cannot be said that the paper in any sense led the way on coverage of the
Mabo decision or its aftermath. Like most of the mainstream media in Australia, the
Koori Mail appeared not to take notice of the original High Court decision of June
1992 (when Wilson was still at the helm, but when the paper was in particular
financial and organisational difficulty). Not until Edition 51, in May 1993, did the
first item referring to a "Mabo-style claim" appear. After that of course, as was the
case in most Australian media of the time, Mabo stories became a regular feature.
However, Graham did not appear to be attempting to provide a fresh or
distinctively-Aboriginal perspective on this historic issue. Her approach was to
compile wire service stories on Mabo and related issues into packages or "updates"
and cluster them together on one or two pages inside the paper on a regular basis.
When major events related to Mabo took place these were placed higher in the paper
or on the front page but were almost exclusively wire service reports. Edition 51 's
front page reported, with an unattributed, unsigned item, on a major "Mabo style
claim" to be launched by Aboriginal people on W atarraka Park land. Edition 53 also
carried Mabo on the front page: a banner headline said "Land Claims Sweep Over
the Nation: More to Come". This unattributed, unsigned piece reported that:

The issue that is creating history on a daily basis, the Mabo saga,
continues to grow with the declaration that Torres Strait Islanders
plan to lay claim to the whole region between Australia and Papua
New Guinea under the Mabo precedent and seek $5 billion
compensation.

The item included a large map of the Australian continent illustrating "where the
claims could fall" . Inside, a special feature called "Mabo Maze" provided reprints of
various public statements made recently on the Mabo issue. Those quoted included
Lois O'Donoghue, chairperson of ATSIC; Patrick Dodson, Chairman of the Council
for Aboriginal Reconciliation; Senate Leader Ron Boswell; John Ralph, thenPresident of the Business Council of Australia, and the Koori Mail's "resident
cartoonist" Danny Eastwood (who warned against "outlandish" claims). This began a
regular series of such digests of Mabo stories or statements, usually labelled "Land
Claims Update" or "Mabo Update". These comprised, almost exclusively, wire
service dispatches culled from the offerings of the two weeks preceding the Koori
Mail deadline. Any editorial comment on the Mabo issue was in the form of letters
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to the editor, or reprints of mainstream media editorials and statements by politicians
or spokespeople of various sorts. There was no original coverage or content on the
Mabo issue by Koori Mail staff in this period, despite it being one of the most
important issues in the Aboriginal community in decades.
This was a period, on the other hand, when a great deal of attention was
being paid to generating lucrative advertising supplements, a practice which in
previous periods had helped put the paper on a more sound financial footing. Several
large educational supplements appeared in this period, in editions which sometimes
went to 56 pages. (It should be remembered that this was a period when, for a time
in early 1993, it was not uncommon for a regular edition to fall to 20 pages from the
regular 24.) Edition 57 is a good example of this sort of publication, which was
mainly devoted to an education supplement. The education supplements contained a
great deal of feature material -- very little written by Koori Mail staff, with most
being provided by advertisers -- on programs from various Australian universities
which might be of interest to Aboriginal people. The supplements also contained, of
course, a great deal of related display advertising. Indeed, quite early in the
newspaper's development Australian universities had begun to be regular advertisers
and this increased steadily until the introduction of full-blown educational
supplements.

2

As well, in this period the Department of Employment, Education

and Training began to place large supplements in the Koori Mail called "Making the
Message Stick": these contained feature material, and advertising, about various
training programs and opportunities for Aboriginal people.
In general it can be said of this period of the paper's evolution that much
attention was paid to elements in the paper which would attract advertising
(interviews, Toohey 1993, 1994; Graham, 1993, 1994). An innovation of this sort
was the "Walkabout Travel" feature which began to appear with Edition 71. This
two-page item became a regular part of the paper after this time (and until late 1994):
it comprised feature material, some of it clearly from press releases or tourist agency
handouts, extolling the virtues of various Outback or "Aboriginal tourism"
attractions. Prominent on these pages was always a display ad by Koori Travel
World, an agency owned by Aboriginal entrepreneur Tom Kellner, whose company

2 A letter from the then Acting Head of University of Wollongong's Aboriginal Education Unit, Bill
Harris, appeared in Edition 18 and was "by way of congratulating you and your newspaper on the
results of a recent advertisement we placed .... From a survey carried out among our potential students
we were pleasantly informed that an extremely high percentage ... of applicants to our programs were
informed of its availability through your publication .... [We] were somewhat surprised at just how far
into Aboriginal communities your newspaper was being distributed.
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was billed as a "specialist in conference and business travel for Kooris". Toohey
acknowledges (interview 1994) that the decision was made in this period to court
advertising contracts by providing editorial features which would generate interest in
various sectors of the Aboriginal (or White) business community. This accounted,
for example, for a new emphasis on full pages devoted to record reviews, arts and
entertainment features, and so on. However, in the latter part of the period in
question, the fact that more and more pages were being devoted to regular travel and
entertainment features and columns meant that less space was available for news and
commentary. Such news and commentary as did appear toward the end of the period
just examined was, as was the case in the earlier part, almost exclusively wire copy.
Toohey himself, with the approval of the Aboriginal Board, had initiated this
search for an advertising-driven financial security for the paper and he argues as any
newspaper manager must that without a secure revenue base no paper can provide
regular editorial content to readers. This, as Ata and Ryan point out ( 1989), is one of
the perennial problems facing community or ethnic newspapers. However, even
Toohey had apparently become concerned at the end of this period -- i.e by
approximately mid-1994 -- about the very close relationship which Graham wished
to develop between herself and potential advertisers. She had proposed in a formal
letter to Toohey and to the Board of Directors that in addition to her part-time duties
as Editor she fill in the rest of her work week by acting as an advertising sales
representative. Toohey became alarmed at the ethical and professional implications
of such an unusual arrangement and sought the advice of the Media Entertainment
and Arts Alliance, of consultant Ian Snell, and of at least one university journalism
educator before making a strong case to the Koori Mail's Board that Graham should
not be allowed to sell ads and put out the newspaper at the same time (Toohey
interview 1994; text of Graham letter, Appendix III).
In a memo to Toohey dated January 1994, Graham makes this case for her
working to sell advertising space, particularly.in the increasingly frequent special
features or supplements:

From experience John you know that if the "Editor" rings a
potential client to participate in a Feature their response will far
outstrip anything the Advertising Manager can do because the
Editor is in a stronger position to bargain. The Editor can use the
lure of free editorial space to secure ads -- which costs us nothing
-- whereas the Advertising Manager can only negotiate on money
and that means discounting ads ....
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[The] relationship between Editorial and Advertising at the Koori
Mail is its greatest strength ....

Toohey's concern about the newspaper's image and editorial direction at mid1994, some may argue, was understandable. Indeed, Graham's memo was an
unmistakable indication that much more attention was being paid in the current
period of the newspaper's development to revenues than to editorial content. Toohey
confirms this and also reveals that fundamental discussions of editorial content and
direction were rare at meetings of the Board of Directors (interview 1994). Clearly,
the statement that the advertising considerations were the paper's "greatest strength"
would be a cause for concern among those who saw the paper as having a special
role to play in the Aboriginal community. From its beginnings as a committed but
financially-insecure venture aimed at giving Aboriginal people a new print media
voice, the Koori Mail had three years later apparently established itself on a far
firmer financial footing but had become a very different sort of newspaper than that
envisaged by its founder or by those Aboriginal people who had overseen the
takeover of the paper in late 1991 (interviews, Carriage 1994; Wilson 1993). These
important issues -- the achievements of the Koori Mail, its place in the developing
Aboriginal media structure of Australia, its "authenticity", and possible future
directions -- are among those which will be dealt with in the next chapter.

CHAPTER6
CONCLUSIONS
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This final chapter will place the foregoing detailed examination of the
history, organisation and content of the Koori Mail into the related cultural and
theoretical contexts established in earlier chapters. In doing so it will also raise, and
put forward some possible answers to, relevant questions about the significance of
the Koori Mail project in light of the ongoing efforts by Aboriginal people to
empower themselves through appropriation of European media forms and methods.
Prominent among these issues will be that of the Koori Mail's "authenticity" as an
Aboriginal newspaper, its "Aboriginality", especially insofar as many key editorial
and organisational decisions have been made by non-Aboriginal people. The issue of
future directions for the paper as it was poised in late 1994 to enter a more developed
and possibly more mature stage will also be examined.
Such issues are to be addressed, however, with a keen awareness of the
difficulties inherent in having a White researcher attempt such a task. The
methodological matters raised by, among others, Bredin (1993) and Langton (1993)
-- and referred to in the Introduction to this thesis -- will continue to be useful as
guides. And a statement made by Hodge in relation to his work on Aboriginal
broadcast media is to be kept firmly in mind. Hodge wrote:

I do not wish to fall into the Aboriginalist fault of using an analysis
of Aboriginal language and culture as a basis for telling
Aboriginals what they should think, about media policy or
anything else (1990, p. 218).

It is not my intention to tell the Aboriginal owners of the Koori Mail or

anyone else associated with the project how they should go about the business of
producing this newspaper. However, it is a legitimate and, I believe, potentially
valuable research task to examine as I have done the process of establishing and
producing the Koori Mail and to now attempt to place those efforts into a broader
context in a way in which Aboriginal people and others may find interesting or
useful.
Some of the questions which shape the content of this chapter are the
following: Has enough attention been devoted by the Aboriginal owners of the
Koori Mail to the fundamental issues of its aim, the community and readership it

wishes to serve, the style and discourse adopted, its editorial stance? Could this
newspaper be considered authentically "Aboriginal" without having had a Black
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Editor and if almost all of its content and style in the first years of its existence were
decided upon by non-Aboriginal people? Is Black ownership of the means of
production of this newspaper sufficient for genuine "control"? How does the
experience of producing this newspaper compare to similar media ventures in the
Aboriginal filmmaking, television and radio sectors? What might be the result if an
Aboriginal Editor, well-grounded in Aboriginal cultural and aesthetic traditions,
were to take over the newspaper and set about to realise its full potential as a media
tool for empowerment? What content, style and modes of delivery might be adopted
which better take into account the interests, needs and lifestyles of Aboriginal people
around Australia?
The close examination of all aspects of the Koori Mail project which has
been undertaken in this thesis leads to the conclusion that while the newspaper is
arguably the most significant attempt ever by Aboriginal people to use the medium
of print journalism, its potential was not being fully realised by late 1994. On the
face of it, the Koori Mail project was a most promising development for Aboriginal
people concerned about media empowerment: an unprecedented and apparently
unrestricted opportunity to produce print journalism of the sort they felt appropriate.
However, I maintain that after more than three years of operation of the enterprise
the Aboriginal Board of Directors of the newspaper was in the paradoxical position
of owning the means of journalistic production without exercising any genuine
editorial control of the content of the newspaper or of the image of Aboriginal
people it has presented. I am also arguing that with the organisation and personnel
at the Koori Mail as they were in late 1994, the possibility of comprehensive
coverage of Aboriginal issues around Australia from a genuinely Aboriginal
perspective was greatly reduced. And I maintain that with the decision to adopt
what is in effect a replica of the common style of European ethnic or community
newspapers in Australia the owners of the Koori Mail did not take full advantage of
a valuable opportunity to create a media product which is more genuinely
"Aboriginal", more authentic in style and approach.
A number of Aboriginal activists, writers and commentators have addressed
the fundamental question of the role and effect of White editors "filtering" Black
writing -- either creative writing or journalism -- and these views have been referred
to in Chapter 3. McGuinness in particular has argued strenuously that unless
Aboriginal people control the means of literary production at all levels, from idea
conception through writing, editing and publication, a piece of writing is not truly
Aboriginal:
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It's 1_10 .good for A?origin~l people to be writing what white
pubh~hmg compames, white governments, white government
agencies decree they ought to write. If it's going to be legitimate
Abor~g~nal literature, then it mu~t. come, flow freely, from the

Abongmal people, from the Abongmal communities, without any
restrictions placed upon them (in Davis & Hodge 1985, p. 45).

While McGuinness was discussing creative writing, his observations can be usefully
applied to all media production and to the Koori Mail project in particular because
of its extended use of White editors and managers.
Langton, too, has argued that it is better for Aboriginal people to control the
means of production of media images and content than to try to police and improve
the representation of Aboriginal people and issues in the mainstream, non indigenous media:

It is clearly unrealistic for Aboriginal people to expect that others
will stop portraying us in photographs, films, on television, in
newspapers, literature and so on.... Rather than demanding an
impossibility, it would be more useful to identify those points
where it is possible to control the means of production and to make
our own self-representations (1994, p.10).

There are those, of course, who would argue that if the Board of Directors of
the Koori Mail were to become dissatisfied with the work being done by its White
employees and by a White Editor in particular then changes could be ordered or new
personnel hired. Indeed, one White Editor, Janine Wilson, and one White General
Manager, John Toohey, have been sacked by the Board in the past. However, these
sackings were not clearly linked to disputes over editorial content or approach: in
both cases they were related to personality conflicts, production problems,
budgeting, or management styles. But even if it is acknowledged that the Board of
Directors could make decisions about who was to run the Koori Mail operation,
media gatekeeping theory also makes it clear that just as important as what is
allowed into a publication or broadcast is what is not allowed in; i.e., which stories
or issues do not get covered, or which angles and elements get accentuated at the
expense of others. The Board of Directors of the Koori Mail may have felt that the
product created by a new Editor or General Manager was an improvement, but they
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would not have been in a position to know what issues and events might have been
covered more fully or covered from a more genuinely Aboriginal perspective
because neither they nor an appropriately qualified Aboriginal journalist were
making key editorial decisions on a daily basis during the period examined.
This problem is compounded by the fact that the White Editor of the Koori
Mail not only had daily control over which stories to commission or accept from

which stringers -- Aboriginal or White -- and how these were to be edited and
presented in the paper, but also could and, in the most recent period of the paper's
history which has been examined, very frequently did use Australian Associated
Press wire service copy in the paper's coverage of Aboriginal affairs. Very little, if
any, of this wire copy is written by Aboriginal people or even from an Aboriginal
perspective. So in many instances articles which appeared in the Koori Mail in late
1994 differed little from those which may appear on any given day in the
11

mainstream White press. The sheer number and placement of Aboriginal stories in
11

any issue of the Koori Mail did, of course, far exceed the number generally seen in
non-indigenous daily or weekly community newspapers. But the fact that many of
these were AAP items (or articles written by White stringers) meant that readers
were not assured of a truly or consistently Aboriginal viewpoint.
The Aboriginal critic and writer Roberta Sykes has noted in a general way the
problems created by the dominance of non-indigenous wire services in worldwide
reporting of Black issues:

... [A] very large portion of the world population, that is the entire
Black population, is not served by an existing news service. Not
only does this inhibit the ability of Black writers to make a living,
but more importantly it maintains our isolation from each other (in
Nelson 1988, p.112-113).

Wagner-Pitz also argues that for Aboriginal newspapers and magazines to really
begin to do significant work for their communities and to cover Aboriginal issues in
a comprehensive way a Black news service is required in Australia ( 1984, p. 305).
1 The National Indigenous Media Association (NIMA) h~ bee~ exa~ining_ for some time the .
possibility of establishing a form of Aboriginal news service, pnmanly for its member community
radio and TV stations. In 1994, NIMA had acquired rights to use the fourth channel on the OPTUS
satellite for its National Indigenous Radio Service (to be carried on the satellite alongside SBS,
Community Radio News and the BBC World Service) ~nd planned ~o.begin using ~he dat~
transmission facility of that channel to circulate transcripts of Abongmal community radio and TV

1
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These observations about the potentially empowering nature of an Aboriginal
news service and about the limitations imposed on Aboriginal journalism by
dependence on White news services should also be seen in light of the emerging
tradition (discussed in detail in Chapter 3) of Aboriginal writers being in many cases
activists in the Aboriginal community, or associated with activist organisations and
causes. It would appear that this tradition of activism through the written word was
not being continued in the Koori Mail in its late-1994 incarnation, except in rare
instances. It has been noted that for a brief period (late 1991-early 1992) when the
paper was edited by Janine Wilson the newspaper seemed to be attempting to take
the lead in debates on Aboriginal issues, with strong editorials and close, original
coverage (often by experienced Aboriginal stringers working for other media
organisations such as the ABC) of such stories as Aboriginal deaths in custody,
prison conditions for black inmates, etc. This period was cut short by the serious
personnel and financial problems which came to a head in mid-1992. It is also
apparent that advertising and commercial considerations had by late 1994 become
the main preoccupations of the then Editor and General Manager and that these
preoccupations were tacitly endorsed by the Aboriginal Board of Directors.
On the other hand, Langton, for one, has argued that simply having
Aboriginal people in control of a media enterprise -- whether they are "activists" or
not -- is in itself no guarantee of better or more complete or more authentic
representation of Aboriginal people or issues:

There is a naive belief that Aboriginal people will make "better"
representations of us, simply because they are Aboriginal, simply
because being Aboriginal gives "greater" understanding. This
belief is based on an ancient and universal feature of racism: the
assumption of the undifferentiated Other . More specifically, the
assumption that all Aborigines are alike and equally understand
each other, without regard to cultural variation, history, gender,
sexual preference and so on. It is a demand for censorship: there is
news bulletins and current affairs broadcasts among its members. Initially, such copy was to go to
major Aboriginal community broadcasters such as CAAMA. But NIMA also had a budget to
purchase small satellite dishes for its smaller member stations, wh~c? would ~llow the~ to al~o
.
receive such "wire service" copy by mid-to-late 1995. Other Abongmal media outlets, mcludmg pnnt
operations such as the Koori Mail, were to be invited to jo!n the emerging n~ws sen:ice ne~work and
to provide additional copy at that time The AAP. had prev10usly express~d .mterest .m the idea of
providing a "custom service" Aboriginal news wire w1t.h a. focus ?n Abongmal stones produced by
AAP journalists and by Aboriginal broadcasters an~ pnnt JOUrnahsts. But the plan by NIMA to. use
the OPTUS satellite to develop an independent service meant that the AAP proposal was set aside
(Arley 1994, personal communication).
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a "right" wa~ to be Abor~ginal, and any Aboriginal film or video
producer will necessarily make a "true" representation of
"Aboriginality" (1994, p. 27).

In light of Langton's comments, it should be noted that I am not arguing that
a Black editor or Black journalists or less reliance on a mainstream wire service such
as AAP would have necessarily ensured that the Koori Mail produced "better"
coverage or representation of the Aboriginal story in this country. I am pointing out
that with the organisation and personnel established at the Koori Mail by late 1994
the possibility of comprehensive coverage of Aboriginal issues from a more
genuinely Aboriginal perspective was greatly reduced. This had almost as much to
do, of course, with the relative lack of journalistic/publishing experience of
members of the Board of Directors and their concern with solving the paper's
commercial problems as it did with who may have been sitting in the Editor's chair.
But it should be re-stated here that at no point in almost three and a half years since
its founding in 1991 did the paper have an Aboriginal person acting as Editor and
making important day-to-day decisions about content, approach, or editorial stance
on issues important to the Aboriginal community.
In the earliest days of the project the Aboriginal founder, Owen Carriage, had
significant input into the development of a formally-stated set of editorial objectives.
But he acknowledges, and others confirm, that his subsequent involvement with
editorial matters was limited, partly due to his own interests and work practices and
partly due to the personality and practices of the paper's first Editor, Janine Wilson, a
White Australian.
Nor has there been an Aboriginal journalist of any significant experience
working for the newspaper as a full time employee in the Lismore office where the
paper is assembled. Aboriginal stringers -- many of them inexperienced and/or "parttime" journalists -- were used since the first days but their stories were
commissioned and edited by non-Aboriginal people. It has been noted above that
between 1991 and 1994 two young Aboriginal people were hired in different
periods to work as cadet journalists: Tim Paden, who worked as a cadet from March
to September 1992, and Todd Condie, who was hired in December 1993 and was
still working as a cadet in late 1994. Paden was a 22-year-old Lismore-area
Aboriginal person with an interest in journalism, but he filed only minor stories
before deciding to leave the paper. Condie had a degree in media production from
Griffith University and gradually assumed more editorial duties after his arrival. He
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was "graded" as a journalist (in the MEAA cadet journalists scale) in July 1994,
shortly before the departure of John Toohey. But like Paden, Condie generally
contributed articles of what would have to be seen as of the minor or feature variety
and had no significant input into editorial policy or planning (interviews, Toohey
1994; Hunt 1994; Payne 1994). Condie's training was to have been the
responsibility of the Editor, Dona Graham, but in practice and with her part-time
status there was little time for training or supervision (Toohey 1994). Members of
the Board of Directors indicated on numerous occasions that they intended, when an
Aboriginal person of suitable training and experience became available, to put in
place an Aboriginal Editor. Indeed, Aboriginal board members said that Condie,
with substantially more experience and training, was a possible candidate for this
important post. But in late 1994 the prospect of an Aboriginal person taking over the
editorship from the current White Editor of the paper still seemed remote.
Despite all of the issues addressed above, the Aboriginal owners and
directors of the Koori Mail appeared for the most part satisfied with the editorial
performance of the newspaper and especially with the fact that it was becoming
commercially viable. They acknowledged that while they intended to put a Black
Editor in place in future and to increase the scope of the paper's coverage of
Aboriginal issues they viewed the project as still being in its early days. The
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Rod Cameron, said in an interview that he and
his colleagues were pleased at owning any newspaper at all and that more complex
questions of "authenticity" of form and content would have to wait. Indeed, Cameron
said that the very similarity of the paper to existing non-Aboriginal community or
ethnic publications was a source of satisfaction:

A lot of our readers say they are proud of how professional the
paper looks, how much it looks like a White newspaper. They
think it's a good thing to show people that we can produce
something that's just as good as a White paper (interview, 1993).

Such attitudes among indigenous people working on media projects have
been examined in a more theoretical way by such communications researchers as
Katz ( 1977). Katz has observed in the context of indigenous filmmaking and
television production that indigenous producers learning new media skills will often
emulate the forms most often used by the dominant culture:
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Moder~is~tion brings in its wake a standardisation and

seculansat10n of culture, such that the traditional values and the
arts -- those that give a culture its character -- are overwhelmed by
the influx of Western popular culture (1977, p. 113).

The Aboriginal writer and critic Mudrooroo N arogin has also remarked on
this phenomenon. He notes:

[The] presentation of television images and the reading of them are
part of culture. For Aborigines to be educated in this culture means
that, too often, they learn how Europeans present images, and then
re-present their own images according to this model ( in O'Regan
.
. '
1993, p. 191).

Katz and Narogin were writing primarily about broadcasting but their views
are clearly also applicable to print journalism and publishing generally. Indeed, Ata
and Ryan, in their examination of the ethnic press in Australia, have expressed
similar views about the standardisation of forms adopted by editors producing
newspapers for local ethnic communities. "The press in any community," they write,
"tends to adhere to a common mode of presentation, including the editorial, news (in
various categories), advertising, entertainment and detailed information of a more
practical sort (1989, p.3)." The fear, whether well-founded or not, that traditional or
indigenous cultures will be overcome by mass media forms and content is wellknown and often expressed (Michaels 1986). However, Katz asks whether this has to
be necessarily so, and whether there can be certain conditions under which
"authentic" and more culturally-relevant media forms may be devised by indigenous
producers.
In answering this question, Katz notes that there have been many attempts by
indigenous broadcasters around the world to head off the trend toward cultural
homogenisation and irrelevance and to produce "programs which give expression to
cultural authenticity and continuity" (p. 117). He suggests that one promising
strategy is to ensure that the best writers and artists of a community are actively
involved in any media endeavours:
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[Producers an? w~iters ~orking on media projects must have] a
deeI?~r groundmg m their own cultur~l traditions and not only the
trad1t10ns and technology of metropolitan broadcasting.
Informants in several countries told us how ill-informed
broadcasters are about the traditional arts of their own societies and
about ceremonies and values of their own cultures. A society
c~ncerned over t~e use ~f broadcasting for cultural continuity
IIllght try to expenment with the establishment of an "institute for
the translation of tradition" whose members would give serious
thought to traditional forms and content, on the one hand, and the
language of the media, on the other....
Obviously, the answer is not to be found ready-made in traditional
sources, but rather in a creative moulding of the old and the new
(p.120).

On this topic, Ata and Ryan, despite their concerns about a certain
homogenisation of ethnic newspapers, note that:

With-in these bounds there is opportunity for considerable
flexibility, expressed, for example, in terms of space and the
placing of material; and this may in itself be a powerful conveyor
of meaning. Considerable structural differentiation of this sort may
be observed even among papers in a particular ethnic or linguistic
community (1989, p.3).

The notion developed by Eric Michaels of the possibility of an "Aboriginal
invention of television" becomes useful here. In his work in Central Australia with
Aboriginal people making television programs and videos Michaels observed certain
culturally-specific and "authentic" ways of using the tools and forms of broadcasting
(Michaels 1986, pp. 62-65). Others, like Meadows (1993, 1994), have made similar
observations in Australia and have extended them to Inuit broadcasting in far
northern Canada. I am arguing that just as indigenous film makers and television
producers and radio broadcasters are "inventing" forms of culturally-specific and
relevant media so too may the owners, directors and staff of an Aboriginal
newspaper attempt to "invent" a form of their choosing. As Katz suggests, this would
require both the will among those involved to do such work and an appropriate
grounding in Aboriginal culture. What is particularly useful about Katz' views is that
they do not preclude the possibility that non-indigenous people, with suitable
inclination and "grounding", may continue to be involved in such an "Aboriginal
invention of newspapers". This would also head off any difficulties of the type
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raised by Langton in her remarks about the notion that just because someone is
Aboriginal he or she will always make better or more authentic representations of
Aborigines. In all cases, in the framework established by Katz and Langton, it would
be the objective and cultural awareness of individuals which are the more important
factors .
Clearly then, Aboriginal people who have operated newspapers and
newsletters in the past and who are today in control of such projects as the Koori
Mail can be seen to be part of the process of appropriating -- of "inventing" -- this

particular medium for their use and potential empowerment. Some examples may
appear more like relatively straightforward emulations of the forms provided by the
dominant culture; others less so. The handwritten and handcopied Flinders Island
Chronicle, produced in 1838 by some English-speaking Aboriginal clerks, is a

unique example of Aboriginal print journalism (despite its obviously having been
overseen by the White Governor of the Flinders Island concentration camp where
the newspaper was produced). Other publications of the activist ("Black Power")
variety produced in the 1960s and 1970s in Australia by Aboriginal individuals and
organisations would occasionally include innovative or culturally-specific ways of
using the medium. The roughly-typewritten Koorier newsletter of 1968-70, for
example, often included hand-drawn and hand-coloured illustrations, and did not
attempt to emulate the mainstream press in its concerns, content, discourse or
distribution practices.
One of the most interesting and instructive examples of a local "invention" of
the newspaper form by Aboriginal people has been examined in detail by Goddard
( 1990) and has already been referred to briefly in Chapter 2. Goddard describes, in
the context of a discussion of Pitjantjatjara literacy programs, the development of a
community newspaper Amataku Tjukurpa (Amata Newsffimes) in 1985-86. This
project was enthusiastically supported by local community members (Goddard 1990;
Steel c. 1989) and illustrated what can result when a community begins to creatively
adopt and adapt the print medium for their own use and concerns. The newsletter
was a truly eclectic mix of content, styles, and forms. It was produced in English and
in the local language; partly typewritten and partly handwritten; filled with both
hand-drawn illustrations and photos; and an example of exuberant and idiosyncratic
use of typography. [Appendix IV] Goddard notes in his discussion of the newsletter's
layout and typography that Aboriginal writers and editors appeared to be employing,
whether consciously or not, some of the modes of oral communication. He refers to
a Page 1 story on a meeting of local council, from the 7 September 1985 issue:
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As .can be ~een ... it was ~andv:ritten. Darker borders separate the
various pomts and there is a mce touch of expression in the way
the word "policeman" has been written larger and bolder. In a mass
media s<;>ciety, where presentation of the written word is largely
standardised by typograI?hY and professional designers, it is easy to
overlook the expressive and personalising potential of a
handcrafted product. Indeed discussions of the differences between
oral and written language often identify punctuation alone as the
substitute for oral prosodies (p. 36).

The style of reporting is also shown to be closer to that of local and/or
traditional storytelling than the terse, impersonal, inverted-pyramid style of print
news writing which is generally seen in most mainstream papers and many of the
community or ethnic newspapers which try to emulate them (Ata & Ryan 1989;
White 1991). The article on the Council meeting begins:

I'm going to talk now about what we spoke about at the Council
meeting the other day. The Council said this, some people are
starting to work in the store or the office, without knowing how
they should go about it. This isn't good at all (p.36).

Goddard documents what he terms the "emerging genres of reportage" in this
Aboriginal publication. Reports of facts and events played an important role, as did a
form of "advocacy" journalism which urges community members to avoid certain
behaviours or to adopt others. (Chapter 1 of this thesis illustrated how such aims
were an important element in much of traditional Aboriginal oral communication
and storytelling.) Significantly, stories with "people news" accounted for almost half
of all articles, according to Goddard. In general there is a marked difference from the
reportage in metropolitan dailies:

Much of the difference can be summed up under the rubric of
greater personal orientation: e.g., the use of first person pronouns
and the way in which, sometimes, the reader is directly addressed,
or more generally, as displaying a greater focus on
"involvement" .... Not only do the handwritten scripts literally
display the personal touch, the writers make no attempt at all to
efface their identities and produce objective or "autonomous" texts.
If anything, the credibility of a piece seems to be enhanced by the
firsthand, eyewitness quality. Often there is an undertone of
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persuasion: certainly there is no attempt to separate "fact" from
"comment" (p.39).2

Goddard is of the view that Amataku Tjukurpa was a highly significant example of
the creative adaptation of the print medium by one Aboriginal community for its
own concerns and ends. While a certain influence has to be attributed to the nonAboriginal people in beginning the newsletter as a T AFE adult literacy project, there
can be little doubt that the local community very obviously shaped content, style and
organisation in an authentic way; i.e., that they "invented" the newspaper form for
themselves. Goddard believes that in producing these newspaper texts:

[The] newspaper workers and other writers are taking a considered
form of social action .... In any case it is plain that the "meaning" of
these texts goes far beyond their literal content as apparent
reportage. Adapting a well-worn phrase, the use of the medium is
part of the message (p. 39).

This discussion of one distinctive Aboriginal publication takes us closer yet
to the fundamental issue of the Koori Mail's "authenticity" or "Aboriginality".
Clearly, the owners and editors of the newspaper saw fit to adopt a form and style
which generally emulates non-Aboriginal community or ethnic newspapers. This, as
has been demonstrated, is not unusual. But where, precisely, does this place the
Koori Mail in the growing array of Aboriginal media endeavours? What, in

Goddard's terms, is the "meaning" of the Koori Mail as a cultural phenomenon, as a
text?
With so little having been written about Aboriginal print journalism, a
theoretical framework must be sought again in the context of Aboriginal
broadcasting. O'Regan's analysis of "Aboriginal television culture" is useful here,
and may be applied to the Koori Mail and to Aboriginal print journalism generally.
O'Regan argues that Aboriginal television and radio are playing a crucial role in
Aboriginal self-determination and political development in this country. Standing in
the way of furthering that process, however, are problems with development of
sufficient competencies and opportunities for Aboriginal producers, writers,

2 Goddard notes, as I also have done in Chapter 1 of this thesis, that this "focus of involvement" is a
general characteristic of traditional Aboriginal oral communication modes. This is documented in a
more general way by such researchers as Tannen (1985).
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directors. Into the partial vacuum created by these shortfalls in training and
experience comes the involvement in media projects of non-Aboriginal people at
various levels of production or management ( 1993, p. 170). All of this, it can be
argued, applies equally to the Koori Mail project and to its owners and directors.
O'Regan suggests that four levels of Aboriginal control of Aboriginal
television production are possible:

- Aboriginal Television which entails Aboriginal control in most
television functions of production, distribution and financing ....
-Aboriginal programming on mainstream television which has
significant Aboriginal participation and control in program
production ....
-Aboriginal organisational control of a television license or
production company which entails varying levels of control over
programming and a particularly Aboriginal point of focus (eg
CAAMA Productions and IMPARJA; and
-programming involving Aboriginals where there is some
Aboriginal negotiation of the terms of representation and where
overall control varies (p. 172).

The Koori Mail clearly falls into the third category above. That is, the
Aboriginal owners of the newspaper were, in late 1994, in a similar position to the
owners of the IMPARJA TV license. They may have owned the operation but had to
depend on non-Aboriginal technical or editorial assistance and to deal with
commercial considerations which were not limited to those in Aboriginal
communities. To this extent, the control and the "Aboriginality" of such enterprises
-- broadcast or print -- are in danger of compromise. O'Regan notes:

Aboriginal television is, as Michaels suggests, a particular
invention of television; but this invention is formed from the
available materials, only some of which are Aboriginal and over
which Aborigines have only limited control (p. 190).

The issue of training, or development of Aboriginal competencies, has
become as important for print journalism, then, as O'Regan has argued it is for
Aboriginal broadcasting and film making. As competencies develop in these areas,
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the "Aboriginalising" of either the personnel or the content or the style of the
production (or all three) can be increased. And with this increase comes an increased
possibility of self-determination or empowerment through media use. However,
O'Regan points out:

.... [The] Aboriginalising of crewing, creative direction and
management in Aboriginal television is limited by the lack of
appro_Pri~tely qualified people. Consequently, the Aboriginal
org~1sat1onal contro~ cannot lead to the kind of Aboriginalising of
pos1t10ns and funct10ns expected by those organisations and
Aborigines (1993, p. 175).

Unfortunately, in the case of print journalism training opportunities for Aboriginal
people are even more rare and competencies even more limited than in the
broadcasting sector. Indeed, unlike the broadcast sector, which has at least some
formal training opportunities in the form of community radio projects, the flawed
BRACS system, enterprises like CAAMA or IMPARJA TV, and some government
support through such institutions as the ABC, SBS and the Australian Film
Television and Radio School, the print sector has next to no resources devoted to
training and certainly no direct government support (ATSIC Media Policy 1993;
O'Dwyer 1993; West 1994). The rare cases of journalism training aimed at
Aboriginal people are to be found in places like Batchelor College in NT or James
Cook University in Queensland, but much of this training is in the area of
broadcasting. And, in general, the number of Aboriginal journalists enrolled in other
university journalism schools is very small (Arley 1993, personal communication).
The issue of training for Aboriginal broadcasters comes up frequently in
conferences and policy papers: a recent example is the Media and Indigenous
Australians Conference in Brisbane in 1993 (conference proceedings 1993). But
similar discussions of the potentially empowering effect of having more trained
Aboriginal print journalists are rare. ATSIC's 1993 statement of media policy, for
example, contained no reference to print journalism in general or to the training of
Aboriginal print journalists in particular. This is despite the clear popularity of the
Koori Mail and its forerunners and, perhaps even more importantly, despite the
steadily-increasing number of small newsletters and desktop-publishing projects
being established in Aboriginal communities around Australia (Goddard 1989; Steel
c. 1989; Gale 1993; Marshall-Stoneking 1983).
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In fact the Chairperson of the National Indigenous Media Association, Dot
West, has identified ATSIC's preoccupation with Aboriginal broadcasting -- at the
expense of print journalism -- as a problem to be rectified:

To some extent, the new [ATSIC broadcasting] policy is reflective
of what is happening within Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
broadcasting, and what will be developed in future. However, there
are still some areas of concern. The major one is the use of the
~ord "broadcasting" when, in actual fact, we in the industry also
mclude our newspaper outlets, but the policy paper doesn't
recognise this form of media (1994 p. 26).

It should not be surprising then, in light of the present discussion of
emulation, authenticity and training in indigenous media, that for the Koori Mail
there would be a long wait for an Aboriginal Editor and a significant relinquishing
of editorial control to non-Aboriginal staff members. Neither is it surprising that
there was also an apparent unease among members of the Board of Directors in
traversing fundamental questions of editing procedures, editorial stance, discourse to
be adopted, layout, style, distribution, and so on. The answer to the question raised
above -- i.e., of where the Koori Mail stands in the in the overall structure of
Aboriginal media in Australia, of its meaning as a text -- is that like many
Aboriginal broadcasting ventures before it, it had when this thesis was completed
some considerable way to go before becoming a more authentically Aboriginal
cultural product.
Given a certain increase in competencies among Aboriginal print journalists,
editors and publishers, however, and given the "Aboriginalising" of functions and
concerns which might well have occurred, a more authentic form might have
resulted for the Koori Mail or, for that matter, for another Aboriginal newspaper. In
other words, given a certain set of circumstances those responsible for the Koori
Mail or the owners of another Aboriginal newspaper enterprise might have been in

a better position to "invent" a more genuinely Aboriginal form of print journalism.
The first thing that must occur for this to happen in an Aboriginal print
journalism venture is a wide-ranging discussion and some conscious decisions being
taken by the owners about the editorial goals of an Aboriginal newspaper, its
editorial mandate and stance. What stories must be covered regularly and
comprehensively? How are these stories to be handled and what prominence do they
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deserve in the paper? Might it be desirable for certain editions or articles to adopt a
form of journalism somewhat more akin, although likely much modified, to the
"development communication" of indigenous people in North America or in Third
World countries. (Kunczik 1988; Shafer 1993; Murphy,1981).3 Discussion should
also occur about the desired level of Aboriginal staffing, the number and use of
Aboriginal editorial contributors and stringers, and the appropriate use of a "White"
wire service such as AAP. The desired discourse for such a paper should be
examined and a decision taken about whether all stories be written in standard
Australian Standard English or whether, at least in part or for certain articles,
Aboriginal English or even Kriol might be adopted.

4

Styles and genres of reportage

would also have to be addressed: do all stories in an Aboriginal newspaper have to
replicate the conventional European news and feature structures or could elements of
local storytelling and certain "oral" modes be incorporated in a different way?
Questions of an "Aboriginal way" of using typography, layout, illustrations
and of an Aboriginal "style" generally could be addressed (taking as inspiration,
perhaps, such examples as the Amataku Tjukurpa). Do all stories have to be
conventionally typeset and ordered into columns? What might be the place of
occasional hand-written copy or of the incorporation of traditional Aboriginal art or
design motifs into illustrations, page design, layout?
Given the exciting new developments in electronic and digital
communications, multimedia and hypertext, editors might want to consider how an
Aboriginal newspaper is best packaged and delivered. Is it still appropriate to use
aircraft and trucks to deliver conventional hard copy versions of a newspaper to all
areas of the country, including very small Aboriginal communities in remote
regions? Consideration might be given to solving difficult distribution problems, for
example, by using fax editions, electronic mail or satellite to get the paper, or an
electronic version of it, quickly to isolated communities.

3 Kunczik quotes Quebral's succinct definition of development communication as being "the
art/science of human communication applied to the speedy transformation of a country from poverty
to a dynamic state of economic growth that makes possible greater economic and social equality and
the larger fulfilment of the human potential" (1988, pp.83-84).

4 The failure by editors of the long-running Aboriginal magazine Identity to make firm decisions
about the appropriate discourse to be adopted has been pointed out by critics such as Narogin (1990),
who argue that this failure made for a significantly less authentic publication, one which was less
relevant to the large proportion of the Aboriginal population which did not speak Australian Standard
English.
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Multimedia, CD-ROM and hypertext technology allow for a potentially
effective and culturally-relevant use of printed word and sound together. Newspaper
editions delivered onto a computer screen could, for example, have hypertext
"stacks" which allow readers to hear copy as they read it, to hear translations into
local languages, to have dictionary definitions of unknown English words available
immediately. Type sizes could be enlarged for those with eyesight difficulties or
reading problems. Articles referring to traditional stories or songs could have these
electronically stacked in hypertext mode so that songs and music could be heard as
copy is being read. Such a mixing of "oral" and "print" modes has been observed in
other, non-electronic contexts by linguists such as Goody (1968), who argue that
printed word production in formerly oral cultures often contains what is termed
"oral residues" (p. 14). These electronic modes of delivery of newspapers would also
come closer to the "multichannel" nature of traditional Aboriginal oral
communication, as discussed by communications researchers such as Clunies-Ross
(1983, p. 22).
Employing such technologically-advanced possibilities in a genuinely
Aboriginal "invention" of print journalism is not at all farfetched: the Tanami
Network established by four desert Aboriginal communities and using computers,
satellite and videoconferencing facilities indicates how willing certain Aboriginal
communities are to adopt the latest communications for their needs. According to
Meadows:

The development of such a telecommunications network by an
indigenous community has significant implications for community
broadcasting. The appropriation of media in this way demonstrates
the possibility for empowerment inherent in such technology
(1994, p. 67).

Meadows' observation clearly can also be applied to adoption of high technology
solutions for problems related to print production and distribution, as well as to more
fundamental issues of control and authenticity. It was indicated above, for example,
that NIMA was in the process in late 1994 of organising at least the beginnings of a
satellite-distributed news service.
Such editorial and technological issues could also be considered on a much
smaller scale by Aboriginal communities wishing to produce local newspapers or
newsletters. The ease of use of the new desktop publishing technology and the
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falling costs make it possible for almost any Aboriginal community with the
inclination and a modest amount of funds to begin a publication, with obvious media
empowerment implications. Desktop publishing, in fact, could be the print medium
equivalent for Aboriginal communities of the BRACS local television scheme. Fax,
modem and electronic mail would make it possible and relatively inexpensive for
such community papers to link themselves into a rudimentary Aboriginal community
news service if desired. The potential of electronic mail as a news medium has
already been examined by communications researchers (Pearson 1993). This
technology also would allow small communities access to various networks such as
Internet or to alternative news services such as Pegasus should local editors decide
such information may be useful to their publication efforts. Of course, training issues
would have to be carefully addressed even for such smaller-scale publication
projects, or the problems plaguing the BRACS initiative would be repeated in the
medium of print.
The foregoing discussion, however, is not at all meant to suggest that the
Koori Mail is not a valuable and noteworthy media enterprise by Aboriginal
people. It is highly significant, (as well an obvious source of some of theKoori
Mail's difficulties) for example, that the newspaper was designed as a commercial
enterprise. This situation had the empowering potential -- one which was gradually
being realised as the paper began in late 1994 to turn a small profit -- to free the
owners and directors from dependence on government funding and from being
buffeted by the vagaries of government media policy. As O'Regan has observed in
the context of Aboriginal broadcasting, serious inhibitions are frequently placed on
Aboriginal producers by this relationship with government funding sources:

This dependence has consequences for the type of programming,
its self-understanding, its positioning on Aboriginal and
governmental horizons, and the kind of political lobbying that
takes place with regards to it. The dependence upon policy and
funding ensures a "public service", non-commercial, community
development orientation to these Aboriginal initiatives .....
This public service character is both enabling of Aboriginal
enterprise and disabling ....
But what is perhaps critical with regards to Aboriginal television
initiatives is that there is not much Aboriginal television initiative
outside this government axis, unlike the case of commercial
networks and their infotainment and ongoing series programming
in television, or the non-government supported ethnic press (1993,
p. 190).
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These ideas about the potentially liberating effects of commercially-organised
media initiatives -- difficult though these projects may be to sustain -- can be
usefully applied to indigenous newspapers as well. It has been shown how Canadian
Indian newspapers, for example, burgeoned in the 1970s and 80s as a result of the
Canadian Government's Native Communications Program (NCP) funding for Indian
newspaper production (Demay 1993, pp. 89-90). However, when that funding was
abruptly cut off in 1990 as part of the government's deficit reduction strategy, Indian
newspapers were sent reeling: many closed altogether and only gradually did some
start to emerge from uncertainty as re-organised commercial enterprises similar to
the Koori Mail. Demay notes:

[Canadian Indian] newspapers are fighting hard to survive in the
post-NCP era. A fund-raising and profit-making orientation has
become standard for Aboriginal press ventures. The same editors
who not too long ago worried about the government's commitment
to next year's funding, now worry about advertising base and
competition (1993, p. 98).

American Indian newspapers, too, have suffered from this relationship to
government funding bodies, but are in many cases far more established and resilient
than their Canadian counterparts (Murphy 1981).
The Koori Mail, of course, was the recipient of significant levels of ATSIC
funding after its launch: $226,000 in 1992 and another $80,000 in 1994. However, in
both cases the funds were provided only because the project was commercial in
nature. The 1992 amount was a one-off grant for the five Lismore-area Aboriginal
communities to firmly establish the struggling paper as a business venture. And the
1994 infusion of funds was in the form of a repayable business loan secured against
the paper's assets. The effect of these commercial arrangements at the Koori Mail
was that no one was able to tell the owners and directors either explicitly or
implicitly what sort of publication they were to produce.
Another highly significant aspect of the Koori Mail initiative is the fact that
it was organised as a national publication. The founder and the subsequent owners
believed that the Aboriginal community in this country and other residents of
Australia could benefit from a nationally-distributed Aboriginal newspaper. Such a
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publication, of course, is extremely difficult to organise and produce. Distribution in
such a large country and to both urban and remote areas is, as has been demonstrated
above, difficult and costly. As well, attempting to meet the anticipated needs and
tastes of a wide range of Aboriginal communities in settled and remote Australia
and, to a lesser extent, of a wide range of non-indigenous readers and advertisers is
an obvious challenge.
However, the national nature of the Koori Mail clearly had tremendous
empowering possibilities. It was the first time such a national publication had been
attempted by Aboriginal people but it coincided with a time when there was a
developing pan-Aboriginal consciousness centred around certain issues (Shoemaker
1989; O'Regan 1993; Langton 1993). In addition to providing a potential national
forum for reporting and debate on Aboriginal matters, the Koori Mail may also be
seen to have made a contribution to the task of repairing what Michaels has called
the "damaged songlines" of Aboriginal culture in this country. Indeed, the notion of
such damaged or altered traditional communication networks has been fundamental
to much of the thinking about the cultural role of contemporary Aboriginal media
initiatives. In this general context, the Koori Mail can be seen to occupy a crucial
place in the history of the Aboriginal media and of Aboriginal print journalism, as
well as in the struggle by Aboriginal people to use such media tools to negotiate a
new power relationship with non-indigenous Australia.

APPENDIX 1
HISTORICAL SELECTION OF ABORIGINAL PUBLICATIONS
Page

1-4

Flinders Island Chronicle

5-6

Abo Call

7-8

Dawn

9-10

Westralian Aborigine

11-12

SA Aborigines Advancement League Newsletter

13-14

Churinga

15-16

Identity

17-18

Koorier

19-20

Alchuringa

21-22

Kooka Bina (Koori Bina)

23-24

Harmony

25-26

A.l.M.

27-28

Smoke Signal

29-30

Black Knight

31-32

Black Liberation

33-34

Bunji

35-36

Koorakookoo

37-38

Palm Islander

39-40

Black Action

41-42

Origin

43-44

Black News Service

45-46

Aboriginal and Islander Forum

47-48

Koorier 2

49-50

Koorier 3

51-52

NQ Messagestick

53-56

Land Rights News

57-58

NungaNews

59-60

Torres News

61-62

Palm Island Voice
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It · ha! been · eotabli!h•d · to preM:nt -the ca.~ for · Aboripuea. !rom-::. .. :.. '~
the point or v;,w at tl•ie, AJ>originea themselves.
_:. .
.
';.: .. ~ ...~ ...
.
This paper hu notli3ng :'11> do~wlth mJssionariu, or anthropolo.. ':>:;. · ...• ,.
.,..,.._,....i:isti;.··or·wttt1 -1uq~li6:..100U.--d0Wtl1~bol'1gfnts . u . a!T""'lll1~z<l""""":V·~-~~-""
·.· ··

:

jor" race:·-
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We are NOT an Inferior race,..,, h.,•e merely been re!a,.ed the-~,!
chance af education that whites rccci.,.e. "The Abo Call'" will show :,·~.~
thi<t ,..e do not want to " io back le• the Stone Age..
"' ·
.} r..
H~pre~ntini 60,000 Full Bloods and ZO.t?OO · He.!Cca"tes In Au,.. ::.-f: ..
trnlin, we ni><e our TOlc:e to a.sk for .Education. Equal Opportunity, · :
and Full Citizen RiithlB.. ·:. · ·.
· .
'.
· "
~' :
· · ~:f: ~ '.
•The Abo Call~ ·. will ·i>e publlllh.ep once a month. ' !>rice 3d.
·. t~~ ":
The Editor n.~i..~ e.11 ;Aborigines. and llalfca.~1.e~ to !upport the \ iL
· paper, by buying It and .a~ by ~ti~ u agent.a far sale to w~te ::~
· ... friends and ~upporten:-.· ·:: .. :· ~~- -; • ··· ··. -·· · · ".~_- · ··:. ·: ~.·7.:.~ . ~:L·· ~ : f ~.
!'lea~ ..end p00tl&l note. whca' order!~ copie.ii. ·;'.' '.'·. '.';'. · ·.::- 1 ., " '" " ' " '
,\ddre..... all letters lo:...:. '' .,;:::;' }:·,· · · ·
.: .: ;, '. ~ :?. ~ '
· • •
J. T. P11tt~n. ·,- "The Abo Call·,' ·: Box 19.U KK. ·· -'~ ·• ·. ·. · . : :- ~- -~: :: -:: /i

· ' · .;,· ~:;al Poat Ot!icc,

Sl'.d!leY; N.S.W • . · .'~;; • '.'
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AT THE CONFERENCE OF :!6lh JANUARY••
0

T . l- 0-'ltr IU Pcruu>c), ) ." ~ i nchcla CCoon.a~r:aUr3n), \V. Coo1ter (~lcJbuurnc). IJ. N1.c:
oil> ( Md0ournej, J. T, Patten (u Pcrouse), W. Fcrru~n (Oubbu) .

G.-W•

r..:01111n<nd -4hat Ahori1/incs
shuuld he •nlitled ·to the same privilcg.:s

!-..

EASTER MEE!'ING
A gcnenl m•eting of AbOriginC.

~ ·..._: - :t . ·. ·:;<'.~ ·. r_e~,:'.~~-~ ~~~::::!c~d al~:;~~i~~:i~~k~:~ ; ~u~~~~aCt~t%;~~).~esc~e on U,

..

.....,,~~:<--'.'.:;'r;, :-;.:'..;-ou·R'\'TENe:~po INTS:~;+i~ ;.~·:+'- :'.lei'· al .U,,r! Seulen>enr for· i'>horif(in<I : '~.- -.Th~ Nill'. puq>0!e:"f tne·m~nr ;,
·: · · •.· . ·. '.
.
/; }..:.,; ... ;, ~'.\;._ ~- .. . _ . . _.'· ''.:-~.:, .., .•(.:i>i~:-1 . ~~~~:/~~ 0 in~~.i~~;;tis':~;lew~~r~~~ . ~di:~J,~';:~~ur~;~iv:n~=ti~~~ .
1
Deputation to·· th~',2)< } A· LONG RANGE POLICY FOR ~~~tsh.~ul~h~ g~vv:nn tht~ ~:;,,~~~~~trs:ig; . elc~~:1, 0~aot.c:~g effort to attend

Prime Ministe:i; ·.·~.~·.{ · :::.:.i .·- · .·

ABORIGI.NES.

The !ollowing is a full ..copy· o f :· th c ·. •' : 1.'-\Ve rcspectf~lly request th:at there
statement made :o the Prime ,Mu11s!C1'. · should be a Natioa:al Policy for A.boat the i..)cnu!ation uf . Aborigine..~ on_ JU..t ·. ··rirines. We advocate . Common"'.nlth
,.
: Government control of : · ~ Abon~l
J anu~ry last.
. .
. · .
The Prime M1ntSter ,.-u accon1p:a111cd : · :atfajrs.
lw Uamc Eniri Lyons and by Mr.. Mc· · :' · z.-We sui:gest tile appointment of • •
Ewan , ?.Jiuistcr of the h•t<rior..
'Commonwealth .Ministry for Abor-igin~l
The Ucpuution con•iste<l of twenty . Affairs . the .:.liniSLcr .to have-. full Ub1· .
Aborigines, mr:n and women, .and ~lr. ~ net r~k. • -. ~
·:
.
3.-\Vc .suggest !he .appointment of an
Lyons i;avc • hcarini; of two }lours to ·
!he stal<mcnt or our c-..sc.'
_ . Admini.!truive Head of the propo..,d
Please rrad the!'c wten . poinu" :care- · Oepar1n1rnt of Aborig>Ml Affairs, the
·
ffi
·
J'
fullv . as rhis is the onlr o 1c;a state- · · Arloninistrator lo be advised by an Ad·
visory Ba:ard, cousisting of •ix persons.
· mciii uf our aims aiuLobjccu ;,.1h.ac h~
..-.tlir= .o(· _,.,ham · _..t : least . should : b.:. of
:-·yet bee11· m:ide.- ·: 1... "-"""_.__.~--· Aboriginal hloo<l. lo be nomina!cd by tl1e
- T 0 TllE Rl(jl-!T HON. TllE P.RIME' "Aborii;incs !'ragres.siv< A.uociation.
, ·:
MINISTtR GF AUSTRALIA . . . '4.-The aim of the Department _o f
1-lR. ] . A. LYO~S . ?..C., C.~., M:.~ ·R:
/\horigi~I Affairs should Lie ta 'aut
... Sir.
.
· · · ···. :· · > · · ·
all Abongi"n t/l'oughoHt tlu Co1rtmo .. ln respectfullv ;>lacing nefor< you the
u..-aJ1/1 Jo f..11 Citi:r" StatUJ and civtl
followini: POLICY FOR ABORJGequality with 'the whi_res in A11stralia. ·
IN~S . We wi•h to. state t.h:at this policy.
In partic~lar, and wt1hout delay, .•U
h~• l..:en' cn<lnr.,c...J liy a Cun!erencc nf
Aborii;ines should be entitled:
Al•irii;ines, held in Sydney on . :;6th
· (a) To receive-the san1c eductional
January n{ this ~c"3r. This policy ' 5 ihe
opportunities as white pcoµlc .
unly policy which has the suppor:t of !he
(IJ) To re.civc the h.:!'efits uf . laoour
. lci;islation. mcludmi; Arbur~11un
Aliurii;ine3 themselves.
· Court Awards, on au cqu~lity
URGENT INTERIM POLICY
· with white workcis.
·(c)
To receive the fuJl · -t1mefits of
Jlcforc placini: l>efori: you a lonl(·rani:e
· · workera' compc.uation and imur·
policy for . Al>0ri~ncs, :and ~h1le .the
aacc.
··
·· :
loni:- r:uigc policy is under co.u1de~=.• . ·. .
·.: . (dl. Tu receive the benefits of old-age
we ask as • maucr ol .uri;encr.: .. '; · :::. .._. .· · ·.,. , and invalid pensions. whether hv·
That 1hc Cninmonwc:ilth Gnvcmnient .. ~\.'· .~· j 11 g in , AUC>ricizul settlements or .
. ·
·.
should make a •t>ecial CU1:1ncial ~rant • . .: not.." tu c:ich ol the Sutc Guvemment5, in ' c'.(e} To own land and propcny. ""'!d
;.. . •· to be allo,.·cd to save 1non<y in
... propnrliun tu lhe numhcr uf; Aborig·
' inc:• in e:irh Srate, to •upplcn1ent e,. .. .. · ": ·· pcrwnal l~mkini; accoun!.5, and to
· runic under the s~nu: \a,v1 r~i:~rcJ·
'' ;,1i11i: i.:r~nt~ (or Ahori1;ine!\.; We ~sk
in" in1cstacv and transn1luio11 of
. that •u~h :iid ,h,,uld he applted_ tu tn·
property .. ·the white llO\JUlatiun.
..
•
1 ·rt:a~ini.: the r:i.tinn~ - anc.l i111pr~•.111a: the
,. • huU!iilltJ.! c;omhlious uf ALoni.:mes at
·..... ( f) To receive \¥3J:t"5 in-c:L,h, anJ nut
uy orilen. iuue n{ r:itions, ur
pr<sci1t untlcr !:>tale cun1ru'-.. \Ve r><:I!
that this mallcr Lie trcatc<I · ur;:cillh'.
• . ·- • apprcn1iccship 1ystcmL
ur p~ple :ire !Jeiui; · sta~d l'?. ..:· ~.-We r..cum111end thai /\l..,ri~-incs
.an;I H;i,lrc:~stc~ ~houl&l cnmc umlC"r the.·
1 le~1h.
.
.
Thr f nllowi11J.!' ll"Jl l"'int~ (1niJn.ce!o 2. . :\amC uurri~tc 1.... , ;u whi~ pcopl,·, •ml ;
~hnulJ IN: ( r~ tu m~rr~ partners u.f
It iNt: 1( ,\:--ICi'. i ' rJl.ICY FOR Al."ltheir chuli.;.c, atTop«ti-wc u! culuur . .
I(; IN cs . <ntlor'<:<l uy o~r A~1"t1on.
0

:i; ..

R

Soldier Settlers, witl1 c"pcrt tuition in
a1:ricu lturc. and financial auisrance lo
enable such settlers to becorue ultimat<ly
scl!-suppnr1ing. ·
. 8.-ln rc~rd lo uncivilised and semi·
civilised Aborigines, . we sug-i:est _ that
pa!rol rifficcrs. nurses, anti teachers. i'>o1h
men and women . of "Abonq;,. 0 1 blood,
should be •rcci .. lly rr:ainod hy the
Commonwealth Government as Ahorii:in.ti Officcn, to bring the wild people in·:
to coniad with civilisation. ·
-. _-\'i• recommend that all Aborioinal
9
'
"
and Hal!ca•te women should be cniitled
lo matcmitv and free nospital treatm•nt
;lurini: con.Jin.~i:i:i~nt, ~..!.U.~~~e~t~~u1d
he no u,.,-rim111ati<>h\ a~ainst Aoortgmar
women. who should t>e m!illcd 10 clin i·
cal instrucrion on baby welfare, similar
to that ~lven to white wom"n..
111.-While opposini; •policy of sc~cgat ion. we uq;e that, uyrini: a_ period of
tnnsi1ion, the present Auortgonal Re·
'crvrs 'uould !><: retained ~s • -.nctuafy
fur ai::ed or incom~!cnl Aliorii:ines who
111~,- he u11!i11td lo t~ke their place in 1hc
whi te cunununity. owin1: to the p~l policy of ne~lect.

DAY OF MOURNING
Wh i1c p•oplc immediately realised that
we AlJoriJ,:1nc:s h;£ve no rc:ason to rejoice

the 1301h Anniversary o[ whito .ettle·
ment in this continent.
•

21

"THE AllO CALL".
Send u" your order for a doz•n
copi.,,.. -o( '"The Abo Call" and
give or sell lhem to !riend:1 and
11upporlers.
l'rice lo Rgenlll
2/- per dozen ·.
po"t free
Send 'ensh with ord•r. to;
"The Ai>o Cnll~, ·
llox 19:!1 KK,
G.P.O~ Sydney.

·.. ·
' I ·-':··

important m~tin1t. which will put
fis:ht for Citi:en Rii;hts on a proper I• ,,
!outin.g.
·, _,
· "l
• · .- -•.SELECT COMMIITEE
.
The : Sclrct Committer upon the" . (
n1i11isrratio11 of the Al>orii:incs Protcc ·
Uoaru (New South W~lcs)· took a 1• 1
or evidence. and tben tJiuolved with ;.,
mak ini: a rcpurt.
The. Select Committee was " farce ,
most o( Lhe evidence c1mccrn"'1 !he ..:
· missat of Manager Brain from Bre" .,'I
. rin~ and ther< w:u no lune to pre:
full evidence al>out the conditions of "'1
·-1..,...,o .Aborigincs.-aod-1-W!cast.u
New South Wales.
~
Pil'!iament was more worried a! .~
one white man than about ten thou' ~:
blacks.
We call for a Royal Commi.<Sior
invcs1igatc Abori.ginal Administratio: ~)
N .S .W.
We have a !Jig lot of evidence, s 11
_,
nf which will l>c. puuli•hed in "The
Call" in future numbers.

l

J

· . MR. BRUXNER'S PROMISE
In his policy spctth in the N.S.W .
<-ctions. the leader of tlic Country P•
Mr . .M .. F . Uru,.ncr, · promised "a
deal for Aliorii:incs."
·
This is the s.~me Mr. nru"ncr
said lo the Millions Ouu, Sydney, •
mouths ai;o. that "Jacky-Jacky is " '
good a1lvcrtiscn1cnt for Ausrr.li:i."
In Mr. IJruxncr'a nwn c1c:t:tor3tc. r
Tabulam, N.!::> .W ., the /\l>orii:incs
livini; in dr~dful conditions, which
• very bad advertisement lor Mr. ~ r
ner.
Wr hup., !hat his "New Deal" wi i
a U.,urr ueal than we h:a vc . had for
~st 1 50 years.

l' ACKSADDLE .
()uc fricm.h in D:irwin inform us

..

a white man :d~ w;u ch~rc~I with
;,at the ~me lime as \':1l'.k :-.:uldh.: . liu ·
mcn1io11 w:u m;u/c: u f t.his in either !

win or Sydn<y 1i;ipcr>.

OUR .·.HISXORIC:
., ADORICINES
.

~.

• .. I .

~ .'.

:.'. I ·

: . ) ·· •

·. .1

..

.

CONFERENCE.
.
.
.. ..
. · ..;"·. i .'. . .
:._.
. . ; .•

·.· -

J&i1~17, 193l1:- ·; ."·.: , ~~ , • .,
.:· '· .
.. 'i ;:_:-.. ·:::~<· ~ :! . ~:\
··: REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS·: ·. f.:j·,-· ~;.:·\ : "
.

Held al Aulrali&n Hall. SydDe7, 2'lb

.

.; ., ... :. . .;

· ·· ; '.~ . :·

:. ~ . : .

. .. :' . • ... '•·

: . ~Abuul 100 pcnons o( AborirWI blood .
·. aucntlcd chc conference.
i · •· ·
. p~ii~i:'s ,.·crt dcl>ycd at ~ start
: owin 10 the Official Soqui-Cai~
· Proc!won.
·
. ~ . I -:'-· -

lcrisla1i~. The Aboririna ~~tec;~.on
· Act appha to an~ persons ha nr. .aPp.rcntly an admixture o~ Aborir~al
~ood . " We .hne bttn wa111nr and wait·
1ni: all our hvu for the whnc. ~pit of
· • • •· ·'. • "c . AUJtralia to better our cond111on1, but
TELEGRAMS
.
we h.ne waited in nin. We have~
..
• · Tclea:ranis • ·ere rci:ciYCcl from W~st
livinr in a fool's paradise. I hue trav·
• Au1trolia, !Juca>s.land, North Australia, clled outback and I hut seen for myself
anti alsn a very larc• numl>cr of letter• · the dreadful auff crincs of our peopl• on
. f roin Ahotrii:inn all over Australia, . o.~
lhc Aburigincs Resc,.,,a. The . most
prcs1i11J: •upport or lhc Cunfcrcncc-:: O • terrihlt .thinf is that the drudcd cl1KllC
' . PRESlDEl'll·s ADDRESS ..::·.-: of T .11. haa made iu appearance amonc
.
.: ,.; ....... " '·' !" _ our ~pie, and ia wipinc lhcm out, rir:ht
L.30 p.m. ·
· ·
· here in New South Wales. Surely lhc
Mr.· J. T. Po"'"· Prtsi.01 "'• said : On . time bu~ at last for us to do _,..,.
chis day tht • ·hitt people arc rejoicinc.
thing for oul'Klns, and male~ .o "rselvcs
hut v•e. as Aborii;int" hue qo, reason
heard . This is ,.·hy the Abonf1nc:s Pro. to rejoice on A\lslralia 'a 15otb. ~.nhd.ay . · pcssivc A.uoc:iation hu be':" . rormt<l. I
< l\lr P"'l""" in mcetin~ today " to bn~r
held a mcctin1t in Dubbu on11nallr . and
huinc 10 tht white people of Au.~tralia
the war Ilic people ruponded ai.ade me
the fnchcful condition• in ~hie~ .th• · f ... I chat much could be done. I held
mcctiocs in other wcatcm towns, and
na1ivc Alourii;incs of thll .-11nenl lin•
This land bclongf'd to our fo~fathc:ra
finally casne , 0· Sydnty, where lhe pttSS
·1So yun aco . hut today Wt art puahc:.d hdp<'d 10 dn w n.rional attenlion 10. our
further and further into the baclcrround.
crinancc . We DOW have a ~m1llrt
Tht Allorirints 1-'ro«ircasin Aunciation
who arc brincinc before the pubhc U.e 1nha1 hccn formed to put hcfore tht white · juaticca which our people havt suffered.
i-rlc 1hc ract that Abn"'1f\nt1 "'""'ch·
O..r rc•clatioa.s .ha•c astounded man~
out Australia arc li1ually bcinc s~rvcd
whilf people, who did not realise that
10 du1h . Wt rcfuoc to be puahe<I into
such conditions as ~ describe could
Wt. ha•.: decided to
possibly cxill in a frtt counu·y . Now .let
th< t.ad.:~rnund .
noakt nurKl•ts hnrrl . Whitt men pre·
mt c:.'<plain that our obicct 11 to abolish
tend thM the Aullralian Abori~nal ia a
the Abonfina Prottction Board. (A,1i.... o·~. who annul ~ bcncrrd. Our
flooui . ) Wt arc coins: to abolish that
reply· 10 that is, "Give u1 the chann .t "
Board , no matter how lone it may t~kc:.
We du nnl wish to he left behu>d in. Evcry1hinr poinll to the facl that, wtth·
Australia ' ~ march to pr"f"tU. Wt uk
in a ahon while . many people will suvfur full cnizm rri:hu . indudinr old-ar•
port us amonr the whi" citizen• of Aus·
l"""i"'"· matcmity honas. "'licl .work
traliL Our ftnt objorti•c i1 to orpnisc
.. hen unen1ployetl , and U.c richt to ·a 'the whole of the Ahoricincs o( New
full Au•lrnlian education for our chil·
Suuth Wales intn our Auociation . For
Jrcn . We du ,..,1 with lu be lterd~ lilce . . days a1 the Parliamentary Select Cum·
calllc . an<i trnt"I u a s~al alua.. Aa
m111 .. we ha•• had to li11cn to slandt~
rtL"lril• 1hc Al..,,.ii:inc1 PrC)(..ctioa. Board
apinst ..,.,.. pcoitlc . especially a~ain11 our
...,·o men. Can anyont wonder why we re·
11 f New South Walu. whitt pct1plc in
lh< r i1ics 1lu not realise the icrrihlc con·
..,0 11 acainst per1«1a who supprcu our
1l11i••1' or •la•cry under" whic.h our
people and lhm acnsc .us of bc1ni:
roe11J1lt Ii-. io 111<- outlMrk 1liot~cu. I
·hacli:v.-ard"? If our youn, boys and
h~v<
u1ian••·crablt
tv•clcn<r . that
cirls •crt ri"o:11· )rt1pcr ~ .. cation, tht)•
would be ahlt to take thClf plact ··i1h
wnn1tn .,f uur rarr .,. rorccd 10 •orlr
in return fnr ratinns . .,.;1hou1 other pay·
o1hcr Aualralians in th• ~munity. Un·
n1rnl 1. 1hi1 nnt •lavcry? no . white
Ina Wt r•t proper f'ducation and oppor·
Au.cnilian• rcali~ 1ha1 th•rc is actual
tunit)-. our pcvplc. in a very few ytara
1la••n· 1n thi• fair proi:rcu,.• ~rnonwill be r:-tinct. Mr. Conpcr of Mel·
,.·talth' \'ti surh i• the casr. We . arc
buumt will tell
that ht has had nu
lo11k111i; in vain '" • ·h1tc pcniile to h~lp
reply tu a pct;tion addrcs1td to tht
us u1 chari11· Wt m .. •1 do sun>tthinc
Kine. I aa.v dcftnittl)· that •e Lio not
nur.;1 • .- to. 1lraw puhhc attention 10
,.·ant an Aboni-inal IJem~ nf Parlia·
uur 11h~h1. Thal 11 ... h)· this Conference
mcnL Wt want ordinary citiu:n richts,
1• hchl. 111 discu•• • ·ava an<I nocans of nut any 1pcci.al richu such as 1hat. h is
1.nausc we ourscl .. n havt ~n to or·
arou11nr: tht Mno<imcc of White Au•·
1rali1n• . ..-hu have u• •n 1hcir Pl""'cr. but
~anise that public op1oiun at last is hcini:
luo•t h11hcnn rrfuocrl In help "'· Our 1 w1 kcnf'd. We ulc for 1he ri1th1 to
rhilolret1 on thr 1;.,vcmmcnt Stallons arc . 0 ,..., lantl 1ha1 our lathcra and mothers
h111Jh• ftff - I rnnrl:- educatccl. The re•
O•.. ncd lrom tiftlC immemorial. J think
lhc c;o.. cmmcnt could at lnat malrr land
ault ·i, 1ha1. ,.·hen lh•:ir .ZO out into life,
thC) Itel inferior In whi" ~pie . TI.is
r;ranu to Allora,jnn. Why ~ .., pn:f·
;, nnt a matter of race. it is a matter .,f
ermct to immicrants v.·hm our people
l'fiucati..n anti nf1p>nunil'." . That i1 why
ha vc no I.and, and no richt to ""'"" bnd?
,.., ul. fnr a hettcr .. 1...-..1- and better
We asJ.. that the Guvemment ahnultl ~vc
Of'POrlunot.'· Im our rwuplc. We uy lhal
111 _ , . . mcmirai-cmcnt to make I'">'
it is a cliot:raC'C tn Au11tralia ·, name that
rrcs.s. It is procrcu ,.., want , nnt tn iic
our pctlfMC lhuuld he handicapped . hy
pushed back funhcr and further nn•lcr
""'ltmQUrt•hn1cnt anti 11n•>r eduauon, the present Ahori~na Laws. I "".'' that
111•1 then hbnted lot he1nr had1warcl. ~l of our people in New South Wales
w. 1lo nut truat the present Abunlf'nct ha•c 1 ~ practical kno,.· lcd~ of farm·
l'rutcttion llmrcl . ancl !Ital is •hr ..e
inc . anti coulJ make a li•inc as larmen.
a.I. r11r 111 alooliuon. ( Applame) · InIf not, 1hcn the Govcrnmmt thould teach
.,.,, r>t"trnt trad,..rs arc prvvide<l on tit- our people the principles of Acricvlturc.
" ' "'"t:•nal !:>~111.... That i1 the s:rnt·
and help them 10 settle un 1hc land, just
n l ham hcap llUI un UJ. We have had
as they teach and help immirran11 frt•111
1so ,...,.,,. nf the wl.u1c - .1 lonluns: alter
We are bacliworil unh· beIU . • .,,. th• r.,,...11 i&. our ~ ar• 1,....
cause wt have had no real opponunity to
ina: ca1cr""1aa1.,1. The r...-i why thtS
make proereu. We have ~ dcnint
c•.,lercio« 11 callc.J 1oday is ao that the
the opportunity . In many pans ol Aul•
Al.. ro ~ 1 na lhcmacl•a may dillC\IH lhcor
tral.a the wh1tt people on tht land arc
prnl~cms and If) 10 bnnl( be fore the
helped by Al.ionf'ntl to auch an c:<"nt
1HM1ce uf tht 1,., hlic and of parliament
thal ihcy C'O\lld nol rarry on
oc·
• tut uur c n c•:utef' " · ancl how at ma y cu 1 ~1mn •tlhout Ahonc,na l aul. The
1.., r. .. ..,.1,,.,1 "' • u k f"' onhnary C•I•·
A IJVro c 1 ~ I 11 produc1nc •ull h. hul Mt
" " ,,~1 ,,. , "'"I full "l""loty ••I ii other
lu< hon1oc lf Yet h• 11 nul t•tn alluwnl
Aua1ra lo..,11 ( Al"1N ti
tu ha•t "'°'~ ) w11h whu:h la 1..,y clothn.
:.o p...._
1uJ loud If the Abo"f'l\&I ran hcl the

"°"

.,,,.,KU.

''"""C

,.,,.i.,,,.•.)

ri~nal ract to co out and help th~
who arc livinr in darlcnCSJ. H white
people can be trained I or Otis purpose.
1"hy not train ~r own people? The Aboririnal Protection Board system o! a~ ·
prcnticinic rirls for Jomcsl•c. blaur 11
nothing but sb .. cry. All Abonrm.il ~i:·
islation today is intended to dnve our
j,eoplc .into the Aboririnal Reserves,
where there is no I u1 urc ! or them, nolh· ·
ini: but di1huncnmcnt. From i:nanr hun·
dred1 of lcuera I ha Ye rccetnd from ·
Aboririna all over . ~u.stralia, I ai:n sat·
isfied that the AbortflnCS an: w1tb-su
in lhis mo..cncnt !or pf'OlrTt:sL · . .. . · .;

II

-.

2.35 p.m.

J/r. Do,.g. N&clio/11 (Virto..V.~ .Al>o·
rgi11r1 L1ogwt) : On hchalf of Victorian
/Abori(:incs I "'ant to say that we aup,port this r"olu1ion in every, way: The
puhlic d~S nol rulis,c wlut our people
havt Juffcrcd for 150 yurs. Aboricinal
~rl1 have hccn -wnt to Gov~mmcnt Rc:acrvcs and ha•c not been rvcn any opportunity 10 improvt themselves. Thetr
treatment hu been disrustinr. The white
.:people ha•• dont nothinr for us what•
:Cnr . . Put on resc,.,,cs, with no proper
:cdoution, how can Aborirncs take their
'place as equ~ls with whites? Now is our
~hancc 10 have thini:s altered We must
iftrht our very hardest in this cause.
IA her t 50 ~·rs our people arc still in·
jnucnc:cd and bossed by white people. l
1know that we coulcl proudly hold our
jown with olhcn ii i:ivcn the chance. Do
•not lt1 us (or get, alllO, those of our own
,people who arc still in a primiti•t state.
!It i• (nr th""1 1h11 wt ahould try ?o do
i"""ethint. W• •hould all work in coiopcration for the prorrcn of Aboricinu
t.hrourhout the Commonwcallh. . -

l

2.55 p.m.
· Air. W . Coof'" (l'irto..W.11 Ahorigi"rs
:Lr•~'"') : Alter strui;ilinc for so many
lytirs. wt arc i:oini: to continue
:""'l:Jlini:. "rrotec:t" shoulcl mun "proitcct lrom injury", hut the Ahoricincs
i rro1cc1ion Roa rd• do not live up to this
iJca. They do not act in ac:cortlance with
nritish Juatin. I have writte11 to Mr.
; Lrons, who still own me a letter. We
!n•ust continut our stn1crlc until we wrn
jour objectives.

I
I
'

3.S p.m.
Lrt11rs o"d Ttlrqro"" ~t r~od /11

'tht Prtzidut o"d Surrlor1.
I
;
3.15 p.111.
' Tl1r Prrsidr"'· (Air. Potttri}: I will
·read the resolu1ion u on the notice•
ipaper c:onvcnini: lhis Cnnlcrcncc:
I "We. reprcscn1ini: the Ahorirncs o(
Australia. assembled in conlcn:ncc at
the Australian Hall, S~·dner. on the
26th day . of Janual')', tl)JS, this bcinc
the 1501h AnniYcrsary of the Whitcman's seizure of our country. herdty
make protest ai:ainst the ~llnus trut•
mml of our people h)· the whucmen
, during th• pu1 150 yurs. and we appul to tht Australian nation of today
lo makt ntw laws for the education
and cart of AboriLoincs, and we ulc
!or a new policy which will raise our
people to full citizen status and equal•
ity within the cOmmunih·."
I want to C.'<plain that. in ad ..oca1ini
aholitiun of tht i\horitina Protection
Koard, •c un1lcr11and that there must
be some stepping stone. The people can
. not be thrown out of the reserves and
;expected to live lilce white men. whcr
. lhcy hnt not had • white Jlandartl t1f
education. We rccoi:niac alao. u reprds
the primiti•c pn>f•le who arc atill un·
·c:i•iliscd, that there must be some
1.tcp~ni: stOllC from the jun~lc. 1-:cluca·
1 hon
11 the key to our problem. We want
. cduca1i1111 and equal opponunit7 (ur
~ Al~cintt.. c:>ur movement ia pnclical.
We do not want 10 he •Id up lo ridi·
ti1lc. by askinc IOfftcth1n11 impouiblc:. We
want a policy of proercsa and education.
. in add111on tu al.iol111on or the Roard .
, Wt ,. an1 a atcpp.nc atone w modem
ciwi1ia.ation.
Air Fr,.1u10" : Full citi&eu rii:h11
1nun1 the equality ol uur people wnh
• the white man . I tl"nl.: e

auppon !he resolution, and llDt le
too much aboat the 1tcppi111 llllllt.
will take care o! itacll ii we 11a..
citizen rirhu. I! the GonnunCDt
huild hou~ !or white people. wlly
build them {or our people? If wt
lull citizcn,rirhts to - n propenp
to own hOllllCJ in which .... &..,
could nol bo: tunied out-u Ill . . - ,

.. :
..• . 3.35 p.m. .
.
Mr. Co"!'l/11, (Sou.11t Ct1U1}: la IJI
years the white men haYC take
the huntinr . rround1 and
rrounds or our people, and left q
no1hin1. We mu11 ha•e uni17._,.,
sci ves or wt wi II not succeed in ti.
liftinr of l?Ur race. Undtr pr-1
Aboririnu . of rood character art
eel olf ceruin Rar,.,,a, and are ~
·from place 10 place. H- cu
.Roard ho11e11ly call itself 1 P
Boa.rd? In l.a• Peroust )'Oii i.
spcci&J Reserve. where people
citizen richis, but on the
Coast lhincs arc not lh.. 11111&.
people arc nol ci vai a chanct to
lifc:. They arc not ri•cn a c
express thcrnsclva. On behalf of
Aboritinc1 of the South Cout, I
to thank tht men who have start..
crcat movement of Aboririncs P
I f WC a re to succeed we must be
U:l us .fi,ht on 10 a auccculul ""'
'l .
3.50 p.m.

"°"''

_ Mr. Joh"so"

0

(Ba1t1Uft 1

B•1):

Vice-l'ruidmt of the Aboriiillll
ircaaivc AssociatiOll, I want 10 •
we must worli: !all hearted ID
ubjcc:tive. Nothini: ·done half
a success. W c should all work
to arouse thi: mind o! the •bile
women of Australia to our ••Ill
dition,L

Mrs. Ardltr (Nt1W1rt1): E""

we have l>ttn chilclrcn wt ha•t
listen to white people uyinr
cood fur us and what is enoufh
and. with no cJucation. how
find thinl.'I out lnr ourselves~
do 11othihi: for · proi:raa util
cducalion for our children. I
that all Ahun~nts in Aullralia
hind US in this (l'Ut mOYIJMll&.
/t/r. Toni l'oslrr, (Z... P t Aboricincs h&Yc three cncmia.
is the Abori~na Protection
which has meted out tnnll ca1i..
mcnt to our people, and has I
to Uo as the white man wisllu.
ond cnem'· ia the white · '
preaches io our people. S are diai:racclul. The third
liquor. White men brvucht ,....,
and it has helped to dcst"'7
We should stand shoulder to
t~ dcatn11 lhuc three - - .

UOp.111••

Alr1. Ciblt1,

(Br~...... ):

on all the Abori,inal Sia&ioM
cracc.. Thc7 arc aff •CTY ....
.llrcwarrina th~ childrca an
a man who ia not a quali
Two old men on that llatim.
the olhcr a cripple, are !di
sclva in a haU·•ta"ed llalL
ai:cr o( the Station and othcrl
(l'Olll five COWi, but the 1111 C011Jen1ed milk. I tpoke •
men, and when they told •
{ncy were 1ra1cd it lllldc
pn1 that this lllO'WcmCnt wiD
ccsa. These old mat art
11lccted. Thouirh 1111 the R~
that no man.cer .n1i1ed 11119
da11. Thic1 had 11e1 111illr ""9
pnrrids:e. I cxpl1111td the
lull ci1ize11 rii:h11 to lhac .W
thicy !mew that lhc7 -Id ..
with full citizen ri11h11 dlu
Pn11eoction Uoanl, bcca- dllf
~

Old Ace Pcnaion ud ,,.,.,

auaiUori.,,

Ull p.a.

'

THE RESOl.llTION WAS
TO TllE VOTF. ANI.> CA
UNANIMOUSLY.
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THE

BOARD~S

LETTER

Dear Friends, \'i"ith the. tir~t i{~ue 11f thi~ new Jc>urnal fnr the :\boriginal people, the Board
·felt th2t it would Ji ke to ~end· you 211 2 -~,c~~agc rn cnn\"Cy rhc .~oodwill and affection
of its members towuds ~"<>U :all.
You :arc no doubt 3\\·:are that this monthly publicuion-\\·hic:h is to be ailed
" DA \\7N "-is intc:ncled to ser\'C :as 2 me2ns of enabling the Board and the Ab-original
people to le:arn to kno\,· one :another bc:rrcr 2nd \\"ith 2 grcarcr measure of undcrst2nding. lt will fultil :aim a useful purpose in rhc cxch2ngc of news and Yic"·s
and shl)uld proYc: rn be a :·2lu2ble ~·>urce of interest and information.
The Bciard is a body ni pen•>ns appointed by the Go,·crnment to \\"atch OYer
rhe interests and "·elfare of the .aborigin2l people of this Sr.ate. The GoYcrnmcnt
expects the Bn:ard to carry ci'ut certain duties in accord2nce '~·ith the 12"·· but 211 irs.
members would like the ah11ri:z1nal i0lk tr:> know that we ,\·i$h to be regarded as their
friend~ and helper$.
\'i'c extend t•> \'11u all rhc righr-hand of fellow-ship and brotherly lo\'e. \'i"e
look tor\\"ard to the day when the 2hl)rigincs will be rcg:ardcd egually T\'ith 211 other
- memhcr~ of the C<ln1munity ~nd tht' need f11r a \'i-"clf:arc Bo:ard will no lnn.!.':er exist.
\\'e \\"ant you 111 be g1111d cirizcm, i·ndepc:nclcnr and reliable.
The l::foard h11pe5 that thi~ new~paper will be the means 1Jf disseminating
knowledge and unJer~tanding. The titk "Dawn" is appropriate, for it expresses
the need and rhc: de~irc 11{ the ab1Jriginc~ ·t·i achie,·e a better standard of liYing.
ln yc)ur e1foru ·r,, r<:ach that go2l Y•n1 ;i1u~t nor forget to cle\"e)op a spirit of pride
and inclep<:nJcnce . O:i he-half ni 1hc l3 1 1ard l e:<:tend hearty gnrid wishes.
Your~

..

$incerelv

Chairman.
'.'.S.W. :\bori~ine~ Welfare B•lard.
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Aboriginal
·
··

WhU•t tt must i. acknowledpd Uiat many nat1- are·
establl&blnc · themHIYel'·ln tile cmnmunlty.by "tbdr ·own

Design ScarVes · :!Tr:'~1 ~~~~;.·~,:n.:~~0::4~:~-:i~-m:::

- , _ •--'-• •

unfortunate that many or our people are a~.;tent to live in aub-9tanclanl Gld unhYSiem~:caznp .,_
dltiOftl • cm the:'outaicirts of .towns .. a,ncl outl)lin&'·suburbL.
-'den....,.
••- .. malee ·no a ttempt . to 1ee
• • •.
The facL. that ·th.,- .,...,
anythinrbett.er la tnt.erpreted "by· the ceneral . pubUc''tO
The.fashion story ·f or ~inter is redolent of 1912 ~,:ne:,:.r:u~Y J!rt~ri-:1 mean that they<m qult.e·aatlsfied·wlt.lllnd' it.llelr2~~~·•
d
Ent-rises. •. ·
... .
· •· there Is, unhappUy, much irvidence ·.to.
cate .....t : ..,_
witll its femininity of soft drap1n'f'an generous ~apes.
-· r
, __ , d
croup display .. complete ·lack :or ILllY ·aenae .• of· responal
· ·The smart abonc..,... e· billty In ·thi. matter of earninc and apendinc:money."1V;
Extreme simplicity u sicns and motifs make~ : It is · bKause ortbeH: condition-the. camp ·condltlexampled by the "moulded a4aptable ·[or any occu1on under which many -an apparently quite aatisfled "to Uw
the year round and •re
ti
ak ·
and belUess sheath - is ail
tbe fact · Ulat too many of them apparen Y~ e . no
the · keynote, but new available . In ' l d. ellchtful and
etrort ·to Improve · their position or abow ·aome aense of
·wayS 'Of softeninc the slim colours," yellow. b ue, men cponaibility in· .the handlinc of .money-ra~ ·than:;tb
. silhouette are stresaed;at ln~:row~il:ftl . and
qey of ·racial prejudice, :that ~ they are . ·l:eD~~UD
the waisUine which ·is are cenuine reproductions of acceptabte ·.aoc:ially ·1n the.white community. : ·.- ".- . .:.•::;.· hicher or normal. This aboricinal art · and are q. · lt mlcht be wd that acceptance. whether 'IOClal. .'leca
'is clearly defined or sui· elusive.
. . ·
· or economic, is -conditional J1pon · their · acceptanc:oe of a.;
cested by midritl' treat•
TMv an i. purchased for .way · or .life which embraces a •tancl;&rd ,of , u~.~P~' . ments. ln addition. em·
.
Coolb
able to the ceneral community. ' · · .. ·.
,. ~ :! ' 1. ··'.T-' '
phasis Is placed on aide only _2019 at the
,.,~'f:
WhUst · are not enUrely ·to'.bJamef[or ·tllis ' atate · or,.
or front drapes-that fall Aboni:•naJ.. ~·ad~~
.afralrs; In vt"' . or the ·number or definite dlu:dYantaces 'to
4
from the busUine. The open at
· p rth Mall under which. natives ·must labour,· such · u •Jlllteraey,
efleet civen is a "short· P;dr S~~· bee FomPtlY economic ·instability ·and lack or lecal status · u a · dtlzen.·
waisted look" rather than 0 ~ .... ";
tocether with the attendant disabilities ·which :co hand :tn
• a hieh Emp~ ijne:
au .... -~ 0 ·
hand · wltb these ·'iliaadvantaces. · It · is considered ..that ':We
,. _ now have the 'scope and-fT'eeclom to considerably Improve •.
· The · " bloused look"
our'.iot ·1r ~ 'cenuinely -desire . to. make the a.ttempL.· 'lbe
. which has emerced in 'I.he . COOKIE' CUDDLES' · whiU ' community .are lookinc .to us for some •ai&tl,.of'an
· fashion news is approved
etr or! on -our part:,to ··.improve .our posl lion · in " the.-· .
.. a popular way or COOKING RECIPES . munlty, ·.hence .must make ··a tremendous ellqrt :not
aoftenin1 tM straicht silonly
to overcome the more apparent ditllculties, but also
houette. It shows up for FEED THE BRUTES
to put ourselves on a· plane of ·livinc that will demaall;tbe
· every occasio~in dresses, · Girls, the surest· and easi-. resPKt ·and approbation oC:ever)IODe.)"itJI whom, ,we·
· coats, suits and "blouson"' est way to make -a man ~ into ·. cont.aC'L . .; ·. ·. '
·. · · .... . ·. · ,.
-:.' :-1'"'. : -.·: .-·"'°!.
blouses.
happy and eo;nten~ed · la to ' The first step ·to ·this end Ii a · pleuinc personal 'aP-t:•
feed the "brute Wlth some· pearance, the prerequisite for"-which ii the acquisition ot;• .
.
Skirts have releue-;I thine really tasty and "out some dress · conacious..-n . awareness ·. of the ·1mport-:Z;
· fullness over the hipline of this world.•'
ance of your appaftl. ·Once you've ·acknowledced .the.~ ,
and taper down . slimly
With tasty recipes you Importance of dress you will find that It demands·.au._:;.; •.
1ivtn1 the Dutch Boy or can really cet the upper round cleanliness and care-deanlineu -of . body,· and · ~·
pee-top look. It is shown hand on that man of yours. perty and the proper ·care ot the clot.lllnc -. YoU 'bave:.aeWith short jacket suits,
Ho-· do I know! Well, I uired. These att fundamental requlr-.ents.fm:.·llocial ac-~.
In dresses both tor day have tried It on my hunk
ceptance, but their Importance las In the · fact. that ·th.., ·
·and evenlnc -ar.
man-a real sttnkinc cluttoa compel ·y ou to establlah some type of permanent r a l d ror tasty food.
· When both you and l have conceded to these . demands ·It ·
There ii a .dlverslfi~
I have m • n Y proved will ha"" lndiated that we have embnle.d a way ol JJI• ~·~:·--.· •·
Hleelion ol capa, aulis, recipe• lor all .•y-. or cook: ·which abould ·. Ulen quality u1 tor uncondJtional accepl\allee
•
·semi-fitted
coats
and in& and . thi:ou1b "W•tra· tn the.social. .cultural,·economlc ~d ,lesal;aptierea ·of:~lta
"•icier coet treatments. han Aboricine" shall ctve society. · ·
.... ·· ·:- .. .
..... · - ~·· ,,. ' •. ~~~~ .
Necklines an small, Cl>I_. you a recipe each month
In future · Jet"s not be too aenalti..,. · about MICi&b
\~
Ian and 1leevea have a tbal will trap and hold any acceptance, ·•pedally when the -dltlons ·an;ao]t• . .,
Sheath ol silk and couon· new prominence In either man. You will like them too. able ror 1DOft constnictlw thollcht and•eO:ort.'~,_ · .,.,. ".
Thi• month I have c:hollen · Let us remember that the averace .white Australian'
with white collar and curt•: their dropped annboln or
·tront panel II lined UI retain the bloused shape, tJcbte"i a "Minute" ·recipe I am sure forms his basic uaumptlon· or our wort.II, not from ~
ed at the cull'.
you will be crazy about. paeanda, but from his observation of the social behaviour
Its flt. ·
For the cold winter months and conduct and ceneral livine conditions or th!! vut·
Cocktail sheaths luove a prett>· look with soft draped ahead • . •
majority of · natives with whom he C01Des Into contaci. :·-<:
skins often with an elevated bustline.
ln the outlylnc · aubur~ or the .metrvpolltan . area and·; •
There Is 1nan1te Yllriety, for .,,..ry occasion. to .suit every MINUTE· STEAK STEW
In various country· centres In W.A.. the usociatlon "o[ the~.
wmnan.
Once In a blue moon you word . "Aboricine," and ·to· a less extent "native:''·· are '···
run across • recipe like this. fonned by the aicht of people, so labelled, who·are uauallT;,;, •.
.Makes a simply deliciour dirty, smelly, In tatters and surrounded by doucll .of._
Westralian /.borigine
atew-quiclc and ' easy u [lies. So that · even when a coloured ·family '.Tises · to ''
snapplnC your 4ncers!
belt.,. social level, the decrepitude ·Of ' tboae ·•anderinc
SUBSCRIPTION .. VOUCHER
' ·
Wonderfully
adaptable, aimlessly about in a diny and smelly ·. condJtion- ..: still
P l - refll&er me aa a .al>Krll>er lo W•tralian
too! 1.Ja. tinned or leftover sets the 1tandaril on Which · aU"natlves are judced; and'
·AMrl1..e. for tw.in1 luue&, for whldl .I
veaetables. And make any this View or the primitive and Insanitary man.. la ·always
enclOH ·I/•.
.
amount you Uke. The ' only an obstacle to the acceptance on merit of\other allortrineL'
musts lire the minute steak
So Jone as the t.enn ."aboricine" connotes ror larp
NAME - · - - - - - - - - - - and tomato aauce.
The numben or people, a state of dlrtlness,'.Jack of hl'Ciene;.
ADDRESS~---------~
meat to brown and start a low standards of houainc. Jack of eduation.1'!':'_r ec:anamlc
1ravy.
opportunity .and, In -ceneral, a standard or• llvtnc far
4 minute or cube steak.s, below lhat which ii customary Jn Ule ·white mmmuntt,.
l'oat 11111 "' The l\'.A.. Ooollltaroo i-P~ .
about fib . .'
we shall ·always be faced with llOdal oatraclam. ·J:t 111% n-atort S - t , PenlL
2 tables-ns flour. ·
_ obvious therefore that if - are to overcome aoclal oatra·
2 tabies-ns butter. .
.clan we must set about to remove the condlt1om· wlalch
l tablespoon 11.aely chopped ·cive the tei:m "aborieine" Its ·pe'l:Uliar connotation. ·;c.. ••!'Australia's Jat...t ...,..on
-nd which la quickly
si>readln«
·t!M
at•-ctlve .ovenaa
abori~nal are
deslsri·
w•
d
'
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l cup cooked peas &nd ear·
rots.
& cup vecetable liquid. ·
M small cooked potatou.
l t in tomato aauce .
Cut the steaks Into Un.
strips. Season flour with ii
teasp. salt · and. 1-8 teup.
each pepper and paprtka;
roll the at.eek strips In flour
mixtUra. Heat butt.er In
skillet until bubblinc. Add
meat and brown well on both
aides. ' Stir In ftmalninc In·
credients. Cover skillet and
simmer 10 minutes. Makes
3 to 4 aerVinp. .• · ··
Girls. you mgg try ·this
recipr·and see the deJichUul
results-on the platten and
In your man.
Bye till next month. ·
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ME~~2.:.-.l.-AD~VJJl~CD~rn~'1'~...:T~.JC~A.~OO~K~-1:.ll~C.:_......28~.~·~------;.;:··~,.,~~~
c..

;:, ~--:',::: .

.and it

.,

·"'. ·~

·

~-.

r \: ~-~:·:~::--~~~~~!

.

<tr · J.ie~ter

.

~

f'.rolll . t.h• ·h-•ideiit1

\·

(:-:. ·da~..l~f~~~-€*:

~ "'\,, :..;·:.,;.: : '. ·:::;.,,;,•;•j.~f... -·

'fhll t'ir9t .J'naletter will, I teel sm-e, be the
·· ~~~:~.·; :. . · :' ·i,~~:,,.J;
,,. b.an4 each con tO a b-iBa:· liailq~n.- " - . . ..... ;-'ft":.:

dter- ~it',

....; ., . : ., _;··.: r~:f[7t:t=ff(~~"·~~~~~
In 1959, each ot U11 1111St make a great ettert to 9DR:r9 · tb~~ '·t.Wi:-:w.;·
or £5,000 is raiUd tor th9 addi ti.on :to the .lbori&iJiu s..tel;-':·; :..... ~'.;~~
that the GoTermnemt ha.a granted U11 £l -tor •vwr:t l l ool.l.eoW..' ...;· ·_,;,_ .-::. ~ : ~'.';~ - ~~~~
mo1led.

.In writing
m'J' mind hie• 'b&ek to .a:ru~ ·~·~·· h?l9~~:~r~i
home to Scotland at'\er nsiting .lu.atralia I read about~ a~ ,iz{~~ ·
Year :Book Qt'-';'the Commtmweal t.h given .Ille b7 the Prhae Wini•ter, Jtr-91 ~~~
an -~hire Scot like J1711el.:t.
:But 1 t was net un:Ul 191.4 I: · aotall7 ~'--~ c::.{:c ·..lborigille•.
!he:r were 11rlng among aand..Jbmea in .• . '&a1ftni.n.&.".ieli/ili9,¥ii ·'::.,
~1-ther ·lri.nd..proo-t nor wa~t.
Se....ril b4 cOit&h5'.aBc1-"'ou· Yai' ~i(,ir!ft ·
t':t"oa &d'ftllced tubereul.oeu o-t 'Uie lungs.
I reporled.·_ ~ ·~lig!l:t 1•ttlltr.ii?.~,f::~:~
people to the proper auth.oriti.•• 'but ..... told aborig:hw1:1Nnla- ·zt.6t· li~\-bl ·decent houses.
Iotl:ring 1'8.8 done.
Bolising ttrr moa-t aborigi.Dea ·in ~
todq is bette:r b;r !ar ai.Dce 1914. but there are atill pl&cH where :oar~~
brethren live in hovel• ot
pl"'r.miaed-.1.ron and aacld.Dg on the ·~ o-t
•hi te eivilla.a tion.
J'o •-ber ot an J..borigi,ne•' . J.dvancemen-t i.asaa can
· while these 1.nsul ta to hUlla.%1 beings r•a1 n.
··
·
Cha:r i.. Da&uid....

.· •

w..

ra.v

'!'he lie1t"Bletter.

mi

..

We are mak1 ng an e:xperim~ t which we hope will prove IJtlCOeastu.l..
!'o
keep .League !fembera in closer touch with activities, in place o:r :t.h.e lUJU&l no1;1c
o! coming events.
!his gives us twice a.a much t;rping space, so 1:hat we can te:
members what has happened in Le&&Ue a:f'!&ir&, as well as what will happen.
'!'he lhiilcling Appeal.

.
Domina ting our activities this ;rea:r is the plan !or the extension flt t
Hostel.
Our APP•al Seere'\ar;r is Jira. R. :Bant'ield, who is doing a grand job.
Our target ia L5,000, and oar purpose ia to extend sut'!icienUJ" to haTe ai;i more
girls and ano'ther resident mtmber of stat!.
llan;r ot :rou will ha.~ seen tlie
splendi'd articles w1 'th which th• . . 811"8" has sponsored the . .AlJpeal.. Lea8'ue
Xembens and businesa organiaationa have responded ao. genn-oual.J' that ~
the Ll,000 mark has been passed.
Kembers will be pleased to know that the
Govermnent has agreed---to back our appial on a £ tor L basia.
'?his aeans that
we are alread.7 near]J h&lt-nJ to our goal £'roll ·straightout giving.
'?his is
T9'"r7 heartening indeed, but we cannot slacken on th• jolr tor most of the balance
of the mone7 to be raised must now come through money raising :tunctions, several
ot which
now being planned.
The response to the ,Appeal has made us rea.lise
onoe again how much public sympathy is with the cause of A.borigina.l welfare.

are

J'ationa.l Aborigines' D!l·
Iational °iborlgin•• ~ is to be obsernd on July 12th.
Jlr • .l.C. Bul
is the Le88US • s Representative on the S .A.. A.bori~es Da:r Committee, . which is
organising a --11eries o:t _ acto1."'Vi ties '"f:rom JulJ' l-Ot.h -to 12th, including a concert
011 J~

11th.

BeW"B I-tams in Brief.
1'he ~&&U• ha.s been left £168 b;r- the- late llisa Jlatilda Player. ·

This

. mone7 was voted into the 13uild1ng :Fund.
)(iss Hollidge and Kiss Sorrell, together w1 th .the president, were
appointed to represent us at the annual Con:fer1:tnce__ 1n Kelbo1l:rne o! the 1edera.l
Council tor A.borigin.i.l Advancement. A report o! the Conference will be made at
the next General leeting.
The committee was sorry to sa.y ra.rewell to Jlrs. Gooden, representative
on our Committee for Y.W.C.A., who has to resign owing to pressure 0£ other
duties.
we welcome llisa KcLeaJ who has taken her place.

'l'h• .Aborigine• Pro teotion :Board v1~1_::ed the Bost.1 1n Jla'all, .
~ th• ·rtait, our Xatron, Jliss Glen aecompan!eCI the PZ'oteotoz-, Jlr.
on a 'fiai t to Point -Pea.re~.
_, ; :.'· ·:~:
. .. .

: ·~:

.·_:. .:·s:~·~~:
·-.i··

••bera

we are just in time to ~n11
that we Jaa.w 'beea _·ird.~if
-ho repreeentativea ·to th• Sawinar on IoCal GoveiDIHlllt beil:ag U'P"1-4 \7' ..
Lea&U8 of women Voters and -the Univeraiv v'f' -J.clelaido. · It ia te l>• lla~---~"''.il
29th and 30th.Two places are to be r _ese:ned for the Leape ~ti.l -~ ·
20th ~· Coat is-Ll.l.o;· :U ;rou would like to go, pleue ocmt&ot tM mn.et
of J.dult Education, Adelaide UniTeraiv, !or parttcml.arB, mUan1ng tJaa_
t ,-.. 1
a Lea&U8 J(ember.
·
.·.- :-:;.,.- ·
.. -:: .::·

Subaerip tiona •

. _ . __ . · _Do_,.Ou lcno'1r that since last J..G ... subsc:rip'tiona to ~' LeaP ~ 5/
per ammm, instead of 3/-1
.&re J'OU ~cial'f
0a:r f1nane1al 7'8ar ZBa· f:io
October to October si:iiee tha.t is the month in which we hold. oa:r .AJma&l -~
•eeting.
~ - irrea.s:urer is Jtr. W. Y. Paris, 443 South lid.., :BlaoJc ~et. ·
COIOJlO ·

cmnm.u.

ZVEIJTS. · ·

Jl&l5TIIG of the J.bori&in•• Ad:wancement League.

••bars are invited to 'l'illard Ba.ll Loimge rooa (upstairs) at 8 p.a.
on hnda.Y .Tune lat. to hear a series · of abort tall:a on ewnta .~ CW!Hll't 1Dtere1
in oozmection with A.bo:r1ginal .A:tta.1.rs. (inolnding report.a b;r delegat.a to · the
recent 11atioDal Co~erence),
It will be an in:rozwa.l . e"ft111ng an4 Sldtiolmi t1z
!111 be allowed tor questions and diac:u.ssion.
Speakers ·rill be Ki.as Bollic!&t,
. Kiss Sorre 11, Jlrs. Bart, Dr. Du&nid and Jlr · - Paris.
·

The ABUJ.L ABOllGIJraS COBCER'l' organ.iaed b;r the :laticmal J.'bori&inea ~
Obe41!rvance Co-rt ttee rll.l be held at the i'reamasons .Ball, :lorth ~., cm Satu:rda
llth Jul.J' at 8 p.m.
- ~iclceta are 2/- tor Adults ancl 1/- !o~ ~ldren.
!he7 llaQ' be obtained :trom Jlr • .a..c. Bull, 73 QUeen St., :lorwood.

Correspond.1.ng Seeret&r,rs

Krs. X:. Schulz,
48 Green s~.,
St. Karri.a.

~1 .1 .
.

AP.R \S68:
ftS .S
.
r.,p.3 .
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MR. HERBERT S. GROVES
. l're,ldent of the Aborigine•' l'rogreni" . Auociotion.

l:J;foriaf . ..
ABORIGINES' PROGRESSIVE

ASSOCIATION'S DAY- OF MOURNING

Twenty-eight years after the founding of A.P.A., "the
Jc<.: ::ated members met al the home of a _goOd friend
oi ;::: Aborigines on lhc day that Australia was on.cc
again celebrating the I 78th Anniversary of_thc Colonial
sculcment. This historical day is not a day of rejoicing
for the rcmnanLS of a once proud race of people_who
were disinherited ; we could be excused for regarding 1t
as a da y of mourning.
Mr. Charles Perkins and his c~arming wife Eileen
were guests of honour. A.P.A : members are proud of
Mr. Perkins' success in acquiring a Bachelor of · Arts
··de~ee , and his appointment as Manager of the Foundation for Aboriginal Affairs' Centre . An appropriate
presentation of a beautiful book produced by the
U.N.E.S .C.O . that ·illustrates the Ar.Ls and Crafts of
ou ! ..-. ncestors was made Lo Mr. Perkins. Two poems
con::->Jsed by our President were . dedicated to both
Mr.· and Mrs. Perkins. Those present were deeply
touched with emotion when Mr. Groves outlined the
trials and tribulations that A.P.A. has to face up to in
our struggle for dignit y and human justice.·
Quoting from historical Document No. 1 that was
presented to the Australian . public on 26th January,
1938, Mr. Groves said our people Jived under conditions that were revoltini: an<.I repulsi-ve to the
standards of human decenc y. There was no equality
of opponunit y in EDUCATION. EMPLOYMENT.
and HOUSING . He .also pla yed tribute lo the founder
o[ f . .P.A ., the late William Ferguson. a dedicated man
who ;ave his life in the cause of J usticc for his people.
In the presentation of the case for the Aborigines ,

A pioneer in the field of Aboriginal Ad vanccmenL
Mr. Hcrbcn S. Groves. J.P., is well known for his work
in successfully
presenting the case for Aborigines
before gatherini:s of branches of such bodies as
Rotary. Junior Chamber of Commerce, Returned
Soldie ~s· Leagues Clubs, Church Clubs, and Women "s
Org:in1sations.
1\1 ~ . Groves was born in Walhollow in 1907 . This is
~f.,. k no~ as Caroona Aborii;inal Sta.lion on the
001. 1 River. New South Wales. He went to school
at Coonam.blc where he was educated to the fourth
standa~d. and was prevented from obtainini: further
edth uc:a~1on . by a racial ist policy adopted by schools at
at time.
be As a youth he adopted a correspondence course and
1 tcaM an apprentice plumber. His employer was the
H.c
r. M. G. (Matey) Hitchen, son of Mr. Dick
Witc~clcn who led the platoon of "Coo-ees" jn the first
r~r _War. In . f_act, · the late "Matey" Hitchen was
co~n~i~Jc for giving Bert his first start in life. Al the
'"'thl"~etJon _of h is apprenticesh ip, Bert came in contact
~ ~'Ir . Bill Ferguson and from then on his life took
Ben
enti rel y new concept._ Mr. Ferguson brought
mea 1facc to face wnb realit y a.s to what it reall y
the ~ to be a member of the Aboriginal race , and
lutions to the problems posed seemed to be ever

..

l'ubli1hed by
BREDA l'UBLICA TIONS

Phone 31 -7889
Plea1e addreu all cammun ica tion1 lo
BO X 227 6, C .P.O., SYDN EY

from an Aboriginal's point of view, one of the requests
was that a Royal Commission be set up to inquire into
. all aspects of Administration of Aborigines' Welfare in
the Commonwealth of Australia. Aborigines had
collected evidence of mal-administration and were prepared to testify on oalh at any_ inquiry . This Royal
Commission was denied us. Mr. Groves went on to
poinl out that l 966 was nol without hope, as the Stale
Government ar- Jons last has set up a Parliamentary
Commince comprised of Members of the Upper and
Lower Houses to invesligale Aborigines' Welfare in
this Slate of New South Wales. and A.P.A. was
requested to make submissions to this Commission. and
in the near future A.P.A.'s submission would be available. It will be referred to as Historical Document
No. 2.
We are proud of the prestige that A.P.A. has built
up . since il was reformed in 1963. We arc grateful lo
lhc loyal supporters who have identified themselves
with the Aborigines' Progressive ·Movement. We arc
proud of the ever-increasing number of Aboriginal
men and women who have passion, philosophy, and
plans for the future welfare of our race. ll is time for
us to take the initiative and look forward and go
forward. lo seek an equal place in the Community;
integration is our objective and with the full support
of all sections of the community, we must arrive . at
our goal.
Mrs. Isabel McCallum.
Convenor of Social Activities.
ABORIGINES' PR.OGRESSIVE ASSN.

evasive until Bert familiarised himself with the Constitution of the Original Aboriginal Progressive Association, as set down by Mr. Bill Ferguson.
Every effort has been made to separate A.P.A. and
the life of Bert Groves on the part of the writer of this
article. but it has been found, quite remarkably, that
one has given strength and Ji}c to the other; in other
words to talk of A.P.A. is to talk of Ben Groves' life,
and vice versa.
!3ert and his wife Susan have raised a family of six
children, all of.. whom have reached the Intermediate
standard of education, and have taken their places u
re_sponsiblc members of the community. It is to his
wife that Bert owes much of his success. She bu been
patient :ind self-sacrificing, as she encouraged Bert to
pursue his line of activity. Mrs. Groves has obviously
been successful in creating a harmonious domestic
environment.
B~rt holds the following positions:Cha1nnan of the Board of Dii~ctors, Foundation for
Aboriginal Affairs.
President _an~ Life Member, Aboriginal Progressive
Association.
Trustee and Executive Member, Aboriginal Children's
. Advancement Society.
Fll"st President and Life Member Abori;inal-Australian
Fellowship.
'
Foundation Member, Federal Council AborisiilaJ \
Advanc:emenl
Member, Legion of Ex-Servicemen.
. i:-tie . above list is surely an impressive one, and
md1cat1ve of the way in which Bert has succ:eufully
taken ~n the responsibility of living in a community.
He is truly a man with whom not only Aborij:ina,
-but the whole of Society is very proud to be associated.
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THIS IS THE first issue of our own magazine, Identity.
It is produced mainly ·by and for the indige·nous people
3
of Australia. It strives for identification for the indigenous
people and a true, sincere understanding of their si_tua6
tion.
8
With the support of the Australian people,--ldentity
10
must develop_ into a loud and clear voice of the i.ndigenous
people.
For this we need articles, stories, reports and
J3
photographs coming in reg_ularly s·o that we can-maintain
14
an interesting and worthwhile quarterly magaz!ne. ·
Js An invitation is extended to all the indigenous
people
of Aus.tralia to contribute articles, etc., from your 19
·
own particubr fields.
24
Are you ·interested in airing your views on. land
'.!6
rights, housing, education, legal aid, employment?
29
Can you write down a legend? Do you know any
stories about your own· people? What is the history of
29
· your own tribe? We would like to know as would a lot ·
30
of fellow Australians.
Do you think the Aboriginal committees set up by
31
the
Federal
Government are helping in the field of
32
Aboriginal affairs? If not, why not? Writ-e and tell us
33
what you think they should be doing. We want to publish your ideas. Let us have them.
35
Identity can only function if it is supported by all
37
indigenous people.
39
Remember, the Aboriginal Public~tions Foundation
was formed so that indigenous people could air their
views and express their grievanc.es. This is your chance
to say what you think in. your own magazine.
A door has opened. Let your pen keep it open. Let
the voice of the indigenous people be heard from one
end of Australia to the other and even overseas.
Let us know what you think of our first issue of
Identity and how it could be improved.
.
Identity will grow strong with ·your support. Help
us to help you help yourself.
KATH WALKER
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Ei, 'Jb.i te ?-riend s, ;:clcocr.c:i to t:-...~ world of colou:r. Previously tbis was to hevo
ei:::h.:.sivo p ·'pc::- b~~ 'Cua to c.:i ov~="1:iclt:ll.:ig det:land -r.o will now ma.:-::a this

b~en 2...'l

a·1ailabl~

"=o ,n:)n .-:borigi:i::.ls for a =-n<:.ll. fo .-: •••

.::.~~.; i;e oi"::n ' :.~ve hcarr.~ ·;;<:::,?]a c-:!:.k: _iu5t h".''H CCI Y"U dofin3 :i:n a.bt•rigin:?? ';'i.?J.l,
I lJ.Q'\te d:,;ci:~:d tb.~t for :::;1 ·~~1t.ori~l tC.is issue I ·\1oclc! t-:y -:c cr,:>lain as clCl:f..::"l ~
.~s possitlc .;j· ·f:·~li~~s en :::-.is ·s:ibj.: .: t.
?rii::larily I fo:l vc:·y prouc~ of ".h:? fa:::c th.a: I belong to a race of paoph "hosa
cu.lt1..:.ro hn.s b.:or. c::fi~cc by a:-.t~:-o p~logists ~5 on~ of the 'Cost c·. v~oc~d in the
~orld, ::.lso ~o i:.:.o "' th!'it-=:1 :i~or;lc:i r.av~ been liYing in this cou.nt:.-y ft:.~ C!0-:-0 th3..!
30,000 yr;;~== zi ·J.;s . :t:.; ~ ~ .:..:p. s.:.~sc of c·.;n~rshi;: evl3r. thougb. I poss..:iss not.t ing of
. nstvrial v;.l..:.:.

1i!':3n :peopl'3 ~sl\; of J.':lc:-i. 0 ir.:s wit'.:'l respect I fool-as tho~ I have bc~n :pc=so.tla.lly prai ~::~ 1 this C.~a~06 0~ sl:i'i \'Ii ~h ;-:-ide • ('n tb.e other- h,c:.nd T7han the vl~:'tl,
Abo:-i3ina is :.>p~:::!'l v:i th Dis:-::;pc:::t 'thtl hairs on 'the 'bs::k of m.y n~cic start to
stand c~ '!~d, f!.l!i.ng oc with. 9.nt;,Jr,an=. ~ho n-z~~ to.strike back in sc~.3 -way, _
":rhic!l a~ oft:!:i .:.s not is t.:i t~;,,1 this pc::-scn c:- p~rsonc: e~..ctl,/ wh3.t I t!::.ir.k of
-th.'3!?l.

Cvara.11 I think

thcs~ c~otions

plus oy

kno~ladgG

antitla cc to

th~

r.a:i:s Aborigine

Tb.ore ere ci:?r:ai.r. i tams req?..:.ire·· by ti:::: A:oorie Y.ll.lb, anyonc;i -:7\:!nting to a.Seist
sb.ou.ld pb.or.;:: tb.a ::ditor as soeir. ~s po~sible as tho it~:is a!'9 r-.tb.c:- urgently
n~=dt:!d."

Ed ••••

~1rs

Eazal Dovlyo !las volu.nt.:e::::"'3d to assist at tha Klub with
eirle ..•

r

Co~etic

Lessons. fer

i:r :Tat Fiaklest-:?in has alee cons~r.tcd to give instruction in small business
--

;:cC?:ont...

'

I

-.. ... .-,... ;: 'I

t ""

z:ian-

•

.
Jdl~..,;'f-.. . J( iui J... ~/"....;f..o)
.
J"'
...... ,.. ,. _ .... t!a.f~:tur.ata C:-isis _at ?~i..o'.'"' local r:Jsidant di41H&fim•a had a H~art . Attack on·
Ch:ittcas Day and is

Cl

sJrio_us c:mdition in ·:a_rrna:ibool Dist:-ict Hospital. ••

For the info!"!:l.2.tion of those ~ho don't le.now, CUOQcroogunga ~ission is under tha
juri~iction o! tho ?i .s.:1. al.lth~:-i ti~s, a.ct Victoriar. •••

- . . . ..
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Kc ;p yol.U' oyc-:z on the t.:levision set, our old friend P.arrv ;;ill"ia.ms and son B
.:,_ ...'"'"'n•
-.···.-.·~"'.n"
s~rie::; in St•cnatt
b"o relo'1scd soo.
ar C at :-•
.,_. • :: ..,..
... ..:i o.". talcv,_· _c:_, :--_n_
v
J • :Due to

Can you bc:r;inv ~ ceo::t~r.;,• -,.;ith ov~r 30~ g:-:lvas yet only ono head stooc? If y
fine it baZ-.: to c.:i1~ivc-, go "to Coranc!=:-:-k Ceoetory at Hc::il.:isvillc. 'l'hcro, aft .
nceoti=.ting a t:-e=k with -tl"tl signpost ~nc ·.1•!:lic!:l is virtually .ir:rpassablc after
sligbt~st· . bit of l'.'.iin s·ou v1i1l fir.cl .~.half acr~ of land ccvored ".'lith .Dra.oblcs
- \"/aOd, 'b:-o.!:'::?n C ::.'In 'f:~nccs ~nd vari OUS ~ssc,rfod ani:i.als wal(-:in 0 t~rougb • .

.·

'.£·hnt is :c:r::n.:~:-r~: c;:i:;:t:t1:?ry, tbt) ros .;ing phc0 . of a proud poo.vle tha Yar~ Ya
tri b .~. :I.f .:vcr ~ rac: cas~:-vcd :l fi t_t:!.::g r:l·:Oi!lorial it .vi as they' the_ orisinal
owr.~r:S sf tts la~d 1!:.at :i...;~lbourno now -s:'=-nqs on.· Yet t~~i:r.-:r:::::iains a:ro left t.
:rost ic ~ f,;lot ~·1 :-iic~ is :ro::;C!rcdc b~: the local :r.:si~ants as a jok:;. ·;·;n? •..
.ho
: i ~.:.-

Xlb~rts

of

?':!:-~-:i_'2._is

moving to

~-

boi.:se at :7arrnai::;bool nit.t liini.st!Y assb

-:het ·'f' c:rur =f 't~~ ·.7i:.J~:io..;.:,t,
cf "t.~:- - ·. i~i~~rJ ...

o~r:bc:-

!.:o:3e of Eirri£.:zr:::::-r. ...
::: wi::;!: to !?X;!' ~ ss - !:lJ' tha:-:h::s to thr: :3:h t~:-i"-1 st'"-ff of t.be Kocr{er fer thG cha!
tc v: ritc fo:- tbis i;c:·:·.dctter ~:hie!:. I fc:l is l!l?.~ing its prascr.cti falt thro1.;gh1
the w h~l: c:f _i; ·..: ::.:-:c.i"!.a fer it:::. r.'.c:;z~g_, dir€ctly frt;r:: 'tbc-l:ooria.
Fo:; !:!'lY f::r;;;~ t:st: I wo:.ilC: like to brtr.G forN::.:rd a point to tho :r.::ading ? 'J .blic ;
th.a no~::: :'c:- :;J..,c:tion, ~r,..e:.bc::..tion to the non J·i boriginal of the cult'~o - and
p:-acticcs ·of tb: incigcr.oi.:s p~oplc i:-f ). ~:;.::.·?.lia.

-:-;hat :foes t!1c ?.v:::r;:g.:: li:..:s-:.:-~li;:i:-. :·: no·:1 · of o~r ci.:ltuT·-"{ Not· Vf::r:/ much I can as :yot. '! '!::: g:l :l;.)!':?..l t::ac~:!.nf;s
ti:e l~oo:-iiJ :.ciing on cne si:fo a no::ie.dic (through .
r.-e.;f:s::>ity of s:.u-•1ival) a .'"le h.z~;' (:·or ~'- ~..:-~n cellars pay I would b~ som~ ·,1·hat :~:
"too) p~opla, and en tb~ otb~r a ?=i~itive wandc=~r , yet consisti~B of a socic
..
s:> fa.-: acv<:lncc ·: in i ~s social st:·~:::ur;; as to l.:av-= th;:i co::::: unity gasping,
:.. ..
si~ply ~ue to th3 f~ct that no ~oo~i= l~adcr ncedo Body-guards to protect hie
fro~ his OW:'l p~oplo.

of

7tc L.:::::•lodco t h at the Koo=ic h:.s cf his e:wironment can be o:f g:::-oat bcr.ifit t.
:!ll in t!:2is l ~ r.d, so why in Gods' n~~ s!::ould knowltldge ba s-:<aopcd by a .cultur
t~at ~c-o~o C!:..~ appr~ciate.

Let us r.D\'7 :.evocate <l ncad for tr.~·;:le:dg of tho Koo:ric so we all can begin to
undc~stang 3>cb otbe:-•••
~ny truth in rumor re; .Discri~1ina~ i ~n -.:t c.::?r'tain llotc l in l<'i tz:-oy'!

?~~d to hear Dcn.'ly J.:c Ciuinncss i~ no\7 in a satisfactory condition and . ar.1,1" poss
i

Y be all~~Ncd to r~turn horn~ soc.~ ...
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The Abori2inal Family Educntion Centre
Project is sponsored by the Bernard Van Le17r
Foundation and a· grant of $250,000 from this
Found:ition is oeing matched by government
sources.
AFEC philosophy is b:ised--on the re:ilizatio_n
that the Abori!?:ines must ultimately m:ike their
own choice :is -to ho\J.· they w:int to live, given
certain aid in est:iblisning some qi.rnlity in wh~t
ever style of livinn they may choose. The premise
"Educate a man ~nd you educate an indivi~ua~;
educate a wom:in and you educate . a. famil?',
seems to carry the seeds of a realistic policy
and so far is the only logically constructed· pz:eschool system yet advanced to meet the specrnl
needs of Aborigin:il family educ:ition.
· Interested Aboiigin:il family groups :ire invited
to contact Mr. Lex ·Grey, Project Director,
M:ickie Building, Sydney University, for)iter:iture
or for aid in est:iblishing a Centre.

THE METHO DRINKER
Goomee Goomee Goomee
Thev call me Goomec J:ick
Forty years of nothings worth
H:ive I got on my back
Forty years of nothing, mate
For I don't own these rags
I picked 'em up and wore 'em
Got 'em from the rubbish b:igs
Goomee Goomee Goomee
What else is there for me?
Except a bottle full of Goom
A fire, an old gum-tree?
What else is there on offer?
Indeed, whnt can I earn?
My will my pride spumed from me
Where else, man, can I tum?
Goomee· Goomee Goomee
This bottle will do me
It hides the pain, ignores the rain
Upon this human sea.
-Kevin J. Gilbert

WHATJS ALCHUR.INGA?
ALCHURINGA is a re-development of a
magazine well-known to the Aboriginal people
of N.S.W.-CHURINGA. CHURINGA, as the
official journal of the Aborigines' Progressive
Association, has long been identified in the public
mind as· the only. really Aboriginal journal produced in this state. It has always stood for a
positive policy in Aboriginnl affairs. After. the.sad
death of its Edi10r and President of the A.P.A.,
Mr. Herben Stanley Groves Jast ye:ir, CHURINGA lapsed.
Now CHURINGA h:is been re-born :is ALCHURINGA. Tm title is derived from the sacred
Alchuringa symbol of the Dreamtime. -Like its
predecessor, ALCHURINGA :iims.._ to fulfill a
very obvious need-the need to serve as a channel
of communication between the Abo~iginal community and the state. It is intended that the
magazine will reftect Aboriginal opinion in :ill its
aspects.· We believe that CHURINGA'S friends
and supporters of the past will accord the same
level of support and active participation to this
_ new de-velopment of the magazine.
· ALCHURINGA is the official journal of ..the
recently formed Natio·nal Aboriginal The:mc
Foundation and the Aboriginal Tourist and
Economic Development Association. It aims to
stimul:ite Aboriginal cultural revival as well as
practical measures to further Aboriginal welfare
and progress. The active support of both Associations by interested and sincere people is invited.
APPLICATION FOR SUBSCRIPTION TO
ALCHURJNGA

ALCHURINGA will be published quarterly, in
January, April, July and October. Have your
copy posted to you direct. Take out subscriptions for your friends who wish to support and read about Aboriginal progress.
Subscribe now!
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION is $1.50 including
postage (Overseas $2.50).
To ALCHURINGA, P.O. Box K765, Haymarket, Sydney, N.S,W. 2000.

(Block letters please)
Name: ......... ................................................. ·.. .
~

'

Address: ··················-'············· ············ ····· ·········

Best wishes from

..........................................................................
(

· J. J. H. TAYLOR
. 156 FOREST ROAD, HURSTVILLE, 2220

I enclose $ ...... for.. ...... year(s) subscription to
ALCHURINGA.

.Phone: 57 -4146
Pvbli&l1ed by:

FOR ALL VINYL SHEET OR TILES

Addreu all CorrHpondenc• to:

Inspection Invited

ALCHURJNGA-0.<., 1971 - Feb., 1972

,

BREDA PUBLICATIONS-PHONE: 31-7889
BOX 2276. G.P.O., SYDNEY, 2001
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The
1972 wasn't: a great: year far .
bla::ks, b\J't it: was a helluva lot: better .
'than tile :i:revi.ous 2 3. In 1972 a labor ·
g~ led by Gough ~'tlam was
elected on a platicnn .Pf reforms, part- ·
· icuiarlY"refo:ms for Aber~, and_ .. :
k.l.stralia began t:o emerge out: of_, ~ ·.::..>.: •.
dark ages.
.· .. ,-,_ .. 0 -_

>;

Aita 1972 Aboriginal demands for-. equai'.:-~·

right:s, land rights, decent housing· an9-r.-_
he.tl'th servi.Ces .became legitima t:e . . ~- ·-·
igin.tl se.."'l.ces , covering- rousing~ heal'th
an::l legal servil::es , we..""'e ~ed , i f scme. ties in a sW1gy way, and we....-e able : . ·:,_
to meet needs tllat: Aust:ralian gove.-n- ·· . ·
·
·inents in 'the past woul.C not.

. . - .·
.:

..

~e years · -unde:r a L:ibor gove.'"TlllleI1t .
was a very enlight:ening ex;:>erience fo:'
blacks, -especially for "those trying 'tO
build 'the Abcriginal services. For
most of us, by virtue of being able
to cc:impa:-e oir lives no.i wi'th our
s'talldard of living in 'the pas<, racism
becaire a vcy tangible and identi!iable
thing . \..le kne-.:- tha't 'things were be-~e:r
if just because we were allowed t:o , . :.
a.'ld given funds to do 'things our o.m ,.-, ·
wey . ... :·. &l't on Novenber ll'th, . 'the Gove..~Gen-' :
aal , Sir John ·• Or ' , di.smi.ssed Gough ·...·.
and wi'th him all 'the refcmns 'that: had ~:- ..::
cha."lged Ol.I!' lives . Every Australian,-:, _:..-:
black and wh.it:e , (excepting :Fraser and . , · ·
his cronies, 'the CIA, ASIO and all 'the .: .
age.'1ts of 'the St:at:e) knew tllat: 'their .. . .
righ-::s hacl been ripped <»1ay .fran 'them -~
es;:>ec.i.tlly 'the right t:o a derocratic.
gove.~t.
·

Since 'then, evcy

a~ion

Housing
Health

f.ducat:ion
Employme:it

'that Fraser · .

has taken has lowered our S1:andard of ·. ~

Welfare

living, · physically and politic.al1y. A"ld ·
to back him up , 11u:'Ooch has waged a re- .
len:less racist wa=- of"yello.i journal- ism". The vicious 'dole-bludgers' campaign was opened officially by his article in 'Il-u: OOLY MIRRDR about black
families !"eeeiving $400 a week fron . .
social securi'ty benef i t:s . In 'the =1.m1:l"y
isr.ue of t.~'t paper 'the figure was $700
a week . Ironically, the information for ·
these

a week . L-onically these lies were fed
to 'the :;ress by a blackfellow.
racist lies wit:h the a.--ticle
in T.riI: Sl.J1'!Dl>.Y MIRROR
about a vice ring allegedly .involving
Aborigi.'"lal prostitutes t:o raise 110ney
for 'the black 110vemem. At first 'this
see:.ied t:o be a d.i."'ect piece of police
propaganda , but wi'th no't J!l.lch research
we found out that: 'the"infcrrretiai" had : .
been obt:z.ined from a bla.cl<. "Tnili:tant:" ·
and swooped upon by l't.lrdoch ' s vu1 'tU1"'e.s
aX tra."lSfo:med i."lt:O 'the ki."ld of racist
slurs 'that we hadn't seen for a long
ti.Jre.
We sa1.·

J!ClN!

en !".ay

2nd 1976

. Errterprises .
To.in Managenent
and Public Utilities
Recreation
Conferences and
Consultat:ion
· "'.travel
- other

1,875,000
106,,0_00
148,000
317,000
123 ,ODO

As you can see, 'the llOS't savage

cuts will be in housing. Because
of 'the shocking housing conciit:ions
Aborigines we have devoted the
middle pages to describing 'these
conditions jn NSl-I.
·
·
Of course, 'this won't effect the :·
g:razi.e.rS' (land stwers') super;::i..'iosphat:e
bounty or 'the ca.pit:al.ist:s ' 40 per cent· : ..
investment: allowance and ·deferred can-· :
?arty t:ax, or ·any of 'the perks ava.ilable
to Fraser's friends - the rural .and mining aris<cocracy. It is aimed a't US, 'the .·
ll'OS't deprived sect:or cif Australian society ·
already! .And it: will threw 'thousands · . :
more o\J't of wo:-k!
1..

.TAXING SOCIAL SERV!Cl:S:

And tilen again the=-e was the slarx:ierous
a-r--ack on 'the AOOrigi."'\ctl l-busi."lg Cb .
which we deal with in this issue.

If you ·receive !!Ore 'than $93.00
per week for a pension you will
hav~ to pay t:ax !
·
.
·

'DE tilre has c:me fer all l'x>nes-: and
principled blacks who want t:o see
j usti.ce done to dw with F:-aser and
his hat:chet man l't.lrdoch. We have decided
to irod~ Y.ooka - bina as a sta...--t.

"' ~IAGE: FRD:ZE: Fraser want:s wage in~-~~ :
ation cut: ii<. h.alf. 'Ihl.s means ·'tha't ~ven .. ."
ii wage indexation kept pace with 'the .
.
cos't of living (and everyol'le l<:no.is i'tdoesn 't:) 'then only h.tl! of 'the rise of ~- :
'the cost of living will be passed crito · · ·
1.1age ea...~"'S . Thi.s is a wage cut . Frase=- 1 5
-..iage freeze legisl..?t:i.o:i i f carried t~ugh
would be backed u:;:> by vicious penc.l p:>we_-s

KOOYJ.-811~~
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IT'S TI ME ·wHAhatR;~ O)N'( · · ··_:·_-.•_-:_._-._~.·:;_ _~
IS It

Yes!! it sure -i• - long overdue .. a matter or tact. Th•
Aboriginal Advancement Council through "HARMONY'' can now
offer our people and sympathisers the opportunity to express their
desires, needs, frustrations and criticisms in bold print and we
hope that this may help to •chieve tolerance and Harmony in the
·
Community.
This, the first issue· is to c:cMncid• with Aboriginal w. .k.
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL WEEK-. JULY 5 • 10, 1976_

TRUCANINI 1876·1976
The focus of this :t_ear's celebrations is on the last of the now
extinct race of Tasmanian Abo-:
riginals, Trucanini , who died on
the 8th of May 1875, but whose
remains were not finally buried
until 1976, one hundred y.ears
later.
'in an atmosphere of public
controversy, Trucanini's bodY
was buried in a private ceremony a few days a1ter her death
a11d then exhumed and placed
in the museum of the Royal Soc·
iety or Tasmania in December,
1878. The Society .had tried un·
successfully on two previous oc·
casions to be given custody of
it ort- the grounds that it was a
scientifically valuable specimen.
Despite the availability of the
skeleton very little scientific research has in fact been carried
out, and there have been a num·
ber of controversial attempts to
have the remains of Trucanini
cremated or buried, encouraged
perhaps by the knowledge or her
own tear o.t mutilation after
death.
In June 1974 the Tasmanian

Government finally agreed to
representations by the Aboriginal
community in Hobart for Trucanini to be buried during 1976,
the centenary of her death.

Harmony is distributed free. It
is a new paper wit/\ new ideas.
It is intended to be the means
of giving Aboriginal ·people a
voice or their very own. It will
be a new paper that prints what
Aboriginal peopte themselves
want to see in print. It will not
willingly lay itself open to
charges of libel and it does not
want to just abuse everyone. No,·
what 1_t wants is iust to see that
th_ere 1_
s one paper, at least, that
will print the kind of stones that .

1

1976 ·LAND RIGHTS

•

-~ .

· · · ·. ·• · .; · · : "-'- ~

-·

betwe~n

all .such ~~o~~s - who d.o ·- ·.. '.{/:~~
not know enough about each . . ·.. .•.:;;:;1
other, at present to achieve :_.-·.;'=l ·:Z
proper harmony. Harmony will ·: .'..._:._,,;_;
be right there trying to live up ; , ·. .
to its name, trying to increase ·:,.. ':~<;. ~
· understanding and to strengthen .: .•.o:: .::;-:i
relationships
between - Aust- ; ' · "'.':/~·~~
ralians generally, whatever their · · -; ' -::-_. ~
ethnic origins or creeds. ·· .
. ._,_.,_ '.~..~
· Har.many can only succeed in
doing what it wants to do If. it .. ·~:;;,- -;;~
has the help of those it Is trying -'-"':·,;.:; .;;..~
to assist. Please ·send us your :-:.:;'~ :.-•i~

"<::.::~

-.":_:·.-:;;,-;'1

.:;1

"'"•'~'
to •"
''"'us; what
'utlciu,
youc : ::.,-,:;~~~"'
• ••"'
the kind of ,.OP
things
that need
to : .,,n.._
letters. ·Tell
you '·-want
1

be k.nown but which people are . to see in print: Help us to · help;.~!:'}{: It seems a curious coincid· not l1ke[y to_tear!". fri;i!" &!'Y._ ~h.e~_,, .you. You won'.l ;.be -~charged - to~-B'i
ence that in the same year that newspaper. · ,..- ,"'.: - ~ ,<_;:: ~·-. ·-~ : · :.~ have your say · - · you may not ··
· -.
Trucanini is finally laid to rest · ·
·
be paid for. It either - but so ·_.~:"'~~
in the earth, end that l and rights
There have b&en n-slette~ long as we can sell advertising . ,~: ~ :'· .-,,
for some Aboriginals in Northam .a round tor a whole and some 0 . space we can keep · publishing · ·; ···'7;-::=..
Australia are· also to become a these are very good. But here . h
h"
t .
· c.:. _~.. - ,
reality, after two hundred years in Perth there is no newspaper ~ e t ings you _wan. t~ say :fO;_'.'.'o~:;:;:_~:
ol dispossession.
that can be relied on to publish · eep them coming in · _us. ·-·:: ~-:;-;:;~
what Aboriginal people want ta
For a ~art,, Harmony will. onty.:-:~· .::;_::~v,
Many would agree that the make known, that represents . be published . quarterly. It . .•t '·'~~ ·~1.
development towards self-deter· Aboriginal opinion as a whole. ·,_ proves popular enough there is ~·~9i"'. ·
mination seems to have levelled Harmony hopes to do that.
. nothing to stop :It from _corning .: :--~ · c .
off, or still appears so far away
·
·- : out more often. Advertising Is 0-1-s.<· !\ ·
and many dreams remain unful-.
We are calling this new paper ,. its Ille blood. ·· Buy from thoSe i";.>:??~ •
filled. At such a time, the grant· Harmony, a name which we will wh_
o advertise · In it 1. • Send . ln . ~' -~:~-
ing of land rights in the Northam try to live ·up to in all ways. We articles that others will want . to ;.f'~'O::.· ,
Territory will be seen as a bea-- want to see harmony and under- readl Watch haw soon Harmony .. ,"~"':• '
con ot hope for all Abori?inals . · standing between t~e different car:i become the newspaper.Abo- ·::_-..-~::-,
.
and those who are sensitive to Aboriginal organ1sat1ons, harm· rlg1nal people ~d their fnends . ~· ~" ~~
their desperate situation.
ony betwee!" such organisations have been wanting for so longl ~-; :.;, :-; ?.
anq other kinds of groups and 1f
.,._. · ..:~ -.
Nobody could deny the con- we can print the right kind of
• ..,NT ... .. - ·,.
::tinuing necessity for funds for stories we should be able to see
... :::,-:,~~':"- ...
._ ' ' ""· ·
housing, education, economic increased harmony in the re- T - 1 - w.- - .
: · •; .
projects. etc. However, such lationship between the Aborig i·
PAINT TRADERS
:. ·.\_;;:a
runds have proven to be inade- nal people and the government.
...~· ..'!"'~':.'!.':."..uCM
;:~:..
,> _ ' ~.,,..i
quate substitutes for_the full re- between Aborigines and police;
·
· .: • · :•.- "'~
cognition of the rights of the
:'/:.·:_~· .:
Aboriginal peo13le to land, as th.•
:~'f:_
original inhabitants. Without this
. .. ; :-:;..·
symbolic undergirding of the reD
· · . .. ~·
cognition of Aboriginal heritage
•. defined in · Websters ictionory ·
· . · ·.·.._:

f'-=:-;
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HARMONY

~J.f.:;:;:r:=~::;•~
A start has been made in the·
Northam Territory. Let us all
celebrate together the 20th celebration of National Aborfginal's
Day 1976, on July 9th, in memory
of Trucanini and in anticipation
· h ts a t Ias t for Aboor land rig
riginals.
R. J . Denham,

tor

the National Committee of

=·~·~~t~:'FO;:::~,:"~

8}

_r/_/_-._ _
~

:. ~: ·",~
AU~u....s LARGEST
"ASTOftAI.. HOU&E

Commends rhe Aborigi""?I Advancement Council
of W .A. Cine.) on this their fi:sr publication of
'' Harmony" -

. . <;!~

o newspaper molting o practic_
ol

c:onrribution towards better Understanding and
co-ordinoted living between all Ausrolio's people.
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SOME RANDOM TIIOUGHTS
ABOUT ABORIGINF.S & OTHERS
By WODGILA

lore, It is still considerecl more
important to make money tor
mining magnates who don't need
It tNln to protect sites of gr..1
sacredness, lites that have been
sacred tor tens of thouaandl of

. years?
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. -F.f"~~
iJll~~~·:i
· .!?_. .:.. ':,:~ae~·~_Qu · can '.s ee. ~ne ~()'!'~,:-"'. ... p~enth~ -~ -~ress.~-~1.ch .~~e~ . .. r ~.. •

~~~·ni :;ne~~· -:"l:aw 6 ;~a . c_~ge~ _v~ich .:will· ~n~l ,i n;c>.~alj:J1!1 ..%:o ••~ppcn-t~~ea ..~
-- .~·~--~~;,.~ .•l!lac~ comm~ity, __
_you _k now
However(-4lnni1111·~plora~~:ha$.~1~-., ...
~~IS.'l,:u.~t.__~;;;h.~'?'"- . . .
. . .. .
.
. N.s.w ..! .qu1etly and .-;:th no-j>UbU~~~l'll...~n .
--~~~&~~-~~-e-~·.%here are so . manl tP.ings . found .,n :th.e Broken.~)1..araa""...cen~~ - _ .. ..
.· ·, ~at :-.11ue ··yGU · feei -small and ineffect- and the ~ew · !n9larid.:d1~.~~-'!t- ·'~st,~JC:1i~
--~l!Oa;e.•.-::~:.'5~"'::;:;" :·. ·:·-:--:·.< .· ., · ·· :· · . · ·
·· · ia1 .. Abor1gina1 LandC11i11nnJ1.)i)lf'Jt:a,...~
.. r"Ki~
-,....~:iful \i'ei'-"· ·i!1ack fella everywhere
• has:n~~-~~·;:i:ourse~~-niiil.~secr~:~;- •
;.-:_;:,
.- ~-- ·-- - ~p~;e.n:ini;~._anG. how you and many
~-)lie ~) e:i:.~ ·.~r :t:vt•n~';lfA$1.-7'1~4:-~~~
-~.:;.;.;c_:,, ·
~~e,Ady." ~d- ~illing ··to help when you
matter, ·tthi;Ch was b~~~;.#1:.i i~~ .

ana

·~-...,......,.,.,..

:--~"'-'

·

~~~"'.;'~-;-::. · .. '. - ~ :' ..._.._ :· · · .

.

·- ~~~~up;...:. jne ·ADorigina'l./Islander Skills

for ·Miner.t1 : ltesourc~s..and~!)evel0Jlllle~--.- .

-- to Cabinet that . it adopt the ·poliey.C~.;~~~-~~ ..
.:1?,::~~~i"f!'t.__Scl'iem~ ·· decided tt! st~'t a news·
•(a) PeMDi-tting:_ ~ .~plo~ti .' • . ...._. .
·; ~·>.,.iit<~;.e, -.effe:ctively help organize 'to p.ubores .in~.S:~·:· ~~~t; .:~. .
..--·-··
• • ·i
=:3 .1l.f..~~a:t:;. ~anges will . c9me a.l:>ou_:t from 'the
the contin1:11ng ·asses~~--~. ·-·
-~,~ :iG~~nl:~ g ·'l'l-eW ·.l.aws, ·· ~o let: :people know wha 't
overall enel"Cl_y resources.
ti'
-~..:
_. ·;;l;.!~~lr~~9~_-_._a.r~· :aoip.g; ·who · needs . help, and
their oc:cu17n~,iiaj bf! 1'~~..J~~'<ijf.i~
·• "'-::. :wh~~~l'U1£~.'to hel:p.
· ·
(~) Not pe1'"1111 tt1 ng the .mi n1ng .()r111~~~~--:L
~ ~~ - ~Pf}i.)·~~1[~.ife:'~to put; our.news:pape:- a't 'the
_ · . .. "· o~~u~a~i~ o~s .~!1-~,'.,~~a~~'. ::;.;~
. ... . \':S~~ -~P.."f;.-~P~}BJ:ac)( :community_. lf you le't
· -.
: -.. .tune_.•. _. .,_.__.. · ·' -~_., .· ; ·:;; ,~·."·,.;"!'··::..,...,,(·- · ... ..,.. .
.~.... :.:
. · ·. · ·:us-:-1Cno)[."'.1!1ha~·~-.cha.'hge~·. 'yo'\J would like 'to see
. : State Sover~ent sources eont"\nue lo•~..
;.~~~·~:
i.~ '.~o~#.pef~{ i.11 ~ur -_forma~, ~n o~ _ ·ai:-ticles,
opposea __ to u:ani1i11 mining,_ howe~er. 0::~s.~4~~~~eri.:.:
.-ve --w111·· endeavour .. to do anything w~:thin our
prevented this State fr.om .a11owi ng :the ~rt-.of:~YTrifwi .,ran
·,pow~z:... -iif~ ~blige. ·~:So :this ..is not really .our
container tenninals within N.S:W. ·::.·;,. :•:;::· °7~::?.:';>· ;~E;i;J..~.}j:•.'.:
..paper,.. l>ut ·yo4'r,s ·;.. and -we need ·y o1Jr help,
Members of the ·_ Blac:k ..c:onm.inity fear-1:hat· up1oratiori. "'1ich .
)IO·u r ~l:IP.Pc:ir't, )•our id~as. · . • .
·
has already taken _place,: the resul~ .of.~wti~~-~ve)1een.:'v~
.. ··We 1Jere. going 'to·-. ~ta.r't with a Roneo-ed
secret, severely Jeoparch zes the'l 1"".IChanc:cts .f.or _...:•~tr· Jlt!ari~
.sneet, but we· thought - A!M li!GH. So we
in regard to .Land Rights in this . St:Clte._~:;·-~:· i·~·:_;'!; '::::r:.~,;,·~~
borrowed .a 'typewriter, ·begged pa.per, go't a
Organizing to oppose urani1111.Jii1riinsr ..in:-·~.-:S.W •. Jlt "sOllli . .
loan. fo_r ·our-:first pr~M exp~nses, and "!e
future t1~ may be too . late. Mr. Wran '.must.b('i~sed ·iipon to
are· in hock to ~tar't .. Bu't, with you behind
come ~ut_in the o~en and let-i>eople kl')ow ~at ' 1s happening .
us, w.e ' ll ma.l<e .1 t .through, come good, and
when it is · happen1 ng - not at --some . fu~re date .when, ·as· in .·
go from streng~h to strength.
· .
this instanc:e,the opportunity for public: debate.on the ..fssiie
. We need ar'ti_·c l.es· about what's ha.ppening
. . of uranium exploration-in this State nas t>een ·denfed ·tiftlte
.in your communi''ty; because the:"lli are people· ·· · .:: people. .
·. .
•._....;_:... .
. ··-·:-··--everywhere who would like to kr.ow. We
. . ·~ .:. . . .•
would . like to have ~ho'tographs - which we
will return 'to you in good order - so we,
and others, can see who you a.re, our readers,
and can say 'Hi' when we see you in the
st:-eet or in your town .
. We also need for you to need our paper,
'to se.nd in your subscriptions so we car.
plan ahead about how many copies we can get
printed, and the bes't method of getting the
~, ~·
~
~
papers to you.
Our AIM is to provide the Black communi'ty
There has been a virtual
McKinnon Ward>~1..th::·2a
wi'th up-to-the-minute ~overa.ge of news ·
blanket of silence since
beds, ha.s admitted.about
events that affect us, articles 'to enter'tain,
the announcements in .the
1000 patients .a yea+ ·.for
·stories about us, Black images .'to sh.ow to our
media of drastic cuu in
an 8 to 10 day nay; .
children with pride. We AIM to provide a
N.S.11'. Health expenditl.ll'e,
Two other -centres for
pl.ace to publish your poeTry, your art-work,
at the tiae Called 'ration•
aicohol 8Jld Qrul aaiticts, I
your stories of even'ts good and bad. We AIM 'to
aliiation'. ·
opened durine the J.a]>or·
tell you what's happening where, in spor't, in
·A.part .from a
words
Government tta, b.Ve ~- -· :
enter'ta.inment, in the community, and in 'the
about how it would all be
all"eady been · closed:~lhe ' .
poli'tical. arena.
loolc-ed at again, because of
Beilewe ·centre 'for al- '.: .. .
lf we are Al~ing high, it's ~ecause· we know
public protest, there has ·
~~~i~·;:. ln Surry'.- iulls;
we can do it, and we know you can do it, and
been no real follow-up on .
.wais'.'.tlosid ill 1976".;i1le" · ·.
we know tha't - for 'the .Black community, there
this vital information. .
. Ersllne~J:llnic wu"closid ·
is rio other way bu't u:p .... so, A!~ H!GH!!!!
.in < IS17.l.:",:."Dle' :.Br.i:~~-"$t:~...
The P,roposed cuu would
have had a devasta tine
-a.iu1 ·;~1hic:. lf&S.. ais~i.'H·:.:.·..
effect on tjie Black comclosed ~~·.l,uvJ.lifJ;~;... _-.
PLEASE SEND YOUR ARTICLES, LETTERS, IDEAS, NEWS
muni ty. With the closure
:wo~oaii :'!Jf 20 . ~-· . ,..,·~~-OR EVEN JUST WRIT£ TO SAY 'HI' - TO:
of the only '24·hour ·
·
''carril!ld'-b"y Bolirie · :!-.•:.. alcohol detoxification
::elwc:·~ith :a.=~·:
::"'~ '
.THE .EDITOR, AIM,
·-entr ..c"•nno• w· d
.. 1~• · --=~~ ; .
'•:\>. ···
....
e,
,.,
..._
..
ar
'
.
.e '"'~":·~-. ··: -.::• .
:,1... <
P.O •. BOX 4,
there would ·be no after- . ·
. ~ lt:~!s~:lik81t;
-!\ ~·:.
hours service available
··
-~ .: ~~POST OFFICE GLEBE,
at all. ·
~ c:aililimil;>tit"e&li\~~f..,N.S.W.
2037.
In plain terms, thb '.
will'-'lii . ~- -.!~~ : ·
would aean 'that people
o_tJie~·p=~ed°·~~;:
Vi ews expresseo in K are not necessari y the views
would die. At present,· it
Ins~~·~ .of-:c~~siii(:.~~of the Editor nor of the Aboriginal/Island Skills
is possible to. tab people
·~:~th ...t .res.. .
••
DevelOJllllent Scheme.
who have passed out :to
·
··ihUd;..·~ey..wUl(rbl,
~;~ si~!~e wa_s_pu_t_to_g_e_th_e_r_·_by_R_e_g_ina--C-h-oo_l_b_u_r--ra-.- Steven.
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0
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Dear Sisters and Brothers.

Ei there. It seems lil:e a I:l.il~ion y=a.rs since I
a ck ·in h.~=.nes·s.. a.ga.i.."'l.
· t e ...r _oz:' . you. · I"""' fce1
las t -;o;ro
.- _ s r;,n-o-'
"'- to be b _
A~-tuall,y, ·. I ~~e ···been·. tl-:rfug to get n. pepe:r going a.gain for ... the last 6 months~

I-r~~ :~~~:,;d~·sio~ . t:~ ·· the A'borj.gina.l .J>ublication -Fo~~~tion ?. .sking
3u:1;· · t~?..t'··~as.:~6 - ~roth~ . ~go: I. still h::.ven 1 t _ he·.axrl from .them! I then

1or help.
put .in ·

a sub=.i.ssron . to th~· .Aboriginal A=ts :Boai-d. I C.id everything Tight .. I for:ned. a..,"l :Edit.ori~l :Boaz-d, . f...:r:iished c.n. itc::~se.d list·. of wh"1.t I ne _~de-::.

:i...TJd.

.

the
-

_ co.st," ·sri.."':l.ple· _issu.es of "S~o·ka· _Sign.::i.l",. the y:!:o·ls bit. That wc..s 4 ::r:onths <>.go.
·:.

I h...~.;enit h~ar~.f~·~;. ~~=~-e.i:t~e.:r:! It's a strong>:: t!'i.£...'13. The Aoori.gi!J.<il Pub-.. .- ·
~ .·· .
. •.
.
. . . -· - .
·.... ·. ::·
lic=.tio::i. .Fou..."'l.~~tio.!l soli~it article:; ,for their magc.zille a:.1d r.lsci fo~ peole to w=:-ite o~ black ~f;;.i=s, yet whe.n .s o-;neo.:i..;.
sort of \7C:rk,

~hey

tcl':e

n rt become· to lordly
orts of the cc::...ila!l
b:.ne and

;i.sk~d

o=

~o~ths

to

....,__ _ up tbe-i:::-

~!"lt-o.

co..-n:placent that they

st:re~t

--

E: .."3.gt::-

!!l.L"'lcl. Let's- !:~p:

C -3.D ~ford

bl::.cJc .. I c:.p1)ro::..ched -the t.op
~e.

if' h;; c -: -uld he_lp

Re·g.

a.":l.d. will'.ing to \do 'this

Wortb~r,

the

th~y

..

to it,.;.oore the eff- :·_ '

ba.-i .~:-. l,t:~f~

m~'1

h?..Ve-

I

as~~ed,

in I3risci.d

i:i

h~

could not. - I asked him if there we.r1J r:i.IJY va.c a!lCic·s in his dep:>..rtm.:mt t.o
en~ble

me to t.,ooe·t some 'bre ~. "Oo no, 11 ans-=>ered wo!"th_y

v;<l.tch tha ads.

R~

c.,

You 111

h~ve·

to,:

i.

iii the papers. ·I don 1 t '-:.J.Ilt anyone -;vho has to · be- tspoon fed" I

I bit my to::i.gue- - very h~d at .. th:.t .one! I had a youn£$ l<l.dy with me at the
ti.."!?C. The only re::'-son I a.o able to produce this issue is bee ause I had the

assist-?.!lcf: of a l.ik~ble a.'ld :p::-a.ctic n.l ma;i • ...

We B"O-t to taD:i.ng and I mentioned in :passing ~hat I would like to 'l'ir.i ta· but
that I w~s · out of ':7o:rk wd b::-oki:. "What do you ne~d ?" he asked me. I told:
him. ''Write i t doWn." I did. Ti:a:ee d.:i.ys :t-ater I had t!ie ?:l~terial ! Wouldn, t
ycu_.know, he works in the same. office as Reg~

'wo:::-thy·!

.! t is·. this ·man who .:nust t:re·t full credit for r.o.akinc; the "birth of "31ack Knight"

. (fOTI:l;\lly "Smoke- Sisn:;:.1") possible.

..

Hi~ n:o.me is CD.ri.s • Berry.

·.

"Bl·l.Ck Knig.'1-it" vrill not be :pl~yincr fc.vo·uxi tes. Tber<? a:r~ to many black p:ro-

j&cts not vro:rki.n.; tha 'rlD.Y in which they should a.~d to many -wi-i..i. te pao·p le .in .
black aiftirs no.t do-ing tha:·rii;ht th.i.Dg. They need exposing.

~~ 't _bow about you, but

decidi."l.~

!;Tt!l.

for ex.

The Hell th Service • .A.bo:-.i ginal' Hoste-ls.
tired of whi. tes gettin5 ~~~ a huddle and

ample, the Aborigi.ii:.1 Lebal Service.•
I

.Take-,

r.h3t 's .best i"or 'Ire bln.cks. I ·11eali.s'e ·"that ~her~ "'Ji~ · sor:ie top hole
Whi ti:? u::n::::i~ • But not to m.a..'ly ! Some: of the th.inc;S I will be · te lline yo:n
Will m;:i_lce your h.::U.:r

C'UI 1 • • • • • • • • • • • "Q.no
..,.J e·

.
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The ·Land ·is
our Mother.
C:-iery I 3uc!'lanan and Lionel Lacey~
tal< about the Land RiC}l'lts Confer·
'nee ,n Cairns I November 28 to
De::~mber I ) :

We tried to get out of the shit.::iy
agreeing to the government. agrtting with the rich people. What we
·mean by agreeing is that we prom·
ise to keep our mourhs snu: if rhe
govemment will give money for our
communiry services - Ab0rig1nal
Medic.al , Legal . Housing. Hostels .
etc. We promise nor to talk al:lout
the shit conditions. the pigsrys we
have to live in , our babies getting
mu·rdered because some racist ·doc·
tors hate us blacks, our w')men get·
ting raped, our ·m en getting jailed
for norhing. Now brothers and
sisters. think for a while - where
is t,,e land? Is it inside you? It is
arour1 y')u to protect you - to
lteep the pigs off your back. It is
inside all of us. Don' t ever thin!<
it's not. The managers on reserves
anc{ the pigs and all the other bast·
ards who push us down , t1'ey want
us to be scared. to feel like we are
lo-r man animals. to feel down
all the time.

of our minds, in control of our bod·
ies, and mos< of all to control our
land.
But you know . brothers and sisters.
that a lot of us are fighting against
this. are fiC}l'lting against tne rich
people controHing us and fighti ng
their violent society. We are coming
·together. We are going io tal I< about
t,,e land . work out ~bout how to get
our land. There' s going robe a ?:l1g
meetillQ about our land in Nortn
Queensland. A lot of blacks will be
:here from rese"'es like Aurukun .
Palm Island. Cherbourg, Mapoon etc.
ancfblacks from other States too.
We nave to raise money for this
meeting for air fares and buses , and
of course tucker. So we need your
help and support and we want you
to come too. There are committees
in all cities. So , brothers and i.istars,
it is important you think about land
because it is the guts of everything
we are fighting for. Get in touc,,
now with t1'e committee in your
area.

They want us ro do this bec:1use
tnis keeps them in power. in control

ME\..BOURNE: Bl•cll Re>o.. rca C.ntro,
l:lC 8111n1wick S11nt. Firzrov.

things.

Corference
in Cavns:

·

A lot of people always ask "What
rights IQve we got to the land?"
We :iave got every right. We all
know that the land is our Mother.
The Trees. the dirt, the birds. every·
thing on the land is put there to
protect us. to look alter us:
Sur what is 1iappening now? All
these things that were there-to pro·
tect us - they were taken over by
rich peo ple who built their cities
and concrete jungles to push us
right down. These cities have made
killings, rape and murders. We al·
ways wantl!d to escape from these

:The Defence
Campaign

Lesa~

•
•
racism
Hi

Oueenslan
Denis Walker . Lionel Lacev an
John Garcia !'lave ceen ~ ramec
rne 81eii<~f'!tersen Governmer
1n an ar rempr :o smasn tne Ou<
land ::i1ack movement. Here l..1
and Chery I Buchanan exp lain "
There nas been a defence comm
set ur:i about Denis Walker. Lior
Lacey I known also as Fogarty)
John Garcia. Many different so
of people, ::ilack and white, na"
come together to hand out lea f'
discuS3 what happened . t~ke ;ia 1
in support demonstrations. etc.

who have liftd here, built their
-: •
. home here without any whtte · · :~·
""n's help. So why does the gov. ~;:
. em~t -':"--to move them off1 -~.
Their home is not at Weipe o_r Illy·;-;·
where else. Their home is at Ma· ~
~n. Think for a while how cun- >}; I
n1n; they are.
·
:.:. .
.·
.· . •
·. ' 1
Blaclu on ·reserves h1111t 9e11 land ......' j
.tn. basis of our sttuggle. 'If they ~. ,
give land rights to Mapoon, then .· ·~
: lhe g~vernm1nt will have to give . ~ .
~-nd nghts ~o. other black commun::1.
c1t1~ and :his 11 ~very frightening ' .': .
thing for the government. They.:.. ·. : .= 1
Wint to keep the control.of blacks. ··
. They don't want us to be standing ·.':·
stronp a~~ fighti~ for our rights. ~~
Do you _want to doe while crawling·,;~
. to the whites for what is ours7 ·
·': ·
'Noll I We want to live. But you ··: ~.'
can'.t !ive unless )NI come together .'. :'.

..... ---4 . . . . . . . . ,

But one th ing that must happen is
for people to really understand
why these three have been picked
by the QuHnsland pigs and what
it means to the black movement.

Firstly , the three -re involved in
educating people.about how the
racist Queensland Acts work.. ~
told how blaclts are forced to live
on reserves and _work. for shit wages, .
how black babies die because they . ;
l\mven 't got anything to eat. They · --'· ·
,..ally spoke straight and honest : ·· · ·
about all the things that keep us · •
put down. The Queensland pigs
do not like this and so they had
to crush any chance of blacks get· · :
ting together. They, know how ..· · · •
Denis, Lionel and John work for =' · .•..'·
the people and are willing· to .die · ,:c~ :
for the people.
:. . . . . · . :. · ., ;
.. ..
·'· .
Pa°im·lsland is a stinkie1g.concenua·· .i
tion camp for blacks, like all reserves-·;::
are: and they needed a school. ··· ·.: .; .'.·
Denis ...ent to ask Jim Varghese ·· ~ · · -~ .
(President of Queensland Uni.,ersity ..
Union at the time) about getting .· ;~:
$10,000 for a school for Palm : ..
Island and said it would be a good .; . .
·.
. ·- : ~ ''..·' .:: ·•. ·:
end. Let us look at something, .
idee to have a black festival to raise
strength.
The Outiens1and Act is almost as · . ~~
though. which has been here from
the money. But Varghese wasn't
·
bitd as the apartheid laws of South ··
the beginning and will be here until
interested in the blacks at Palm
Denis and Lionel and John are
Afria. This tells how Sjelke keeps _'.
Island . He was too interested in
the end - and this is the land. Our ·
prisoners of this society. We ~re
the blacks down :
.. · . · ·.
making Denis angry , so he kept talk··
people lived on this land for centur·
•II pri1onen of rhi110t:iery. The
0
ing shit and asking Denis what he'd
ies and even though a lot of people
Queenslan.d's Aborigines ·.~d lsla~. ..
key to our freedom is inside
like to look at us as 1 thing of the
.do if he didn't get the money . Oeni·s
every one of us. Denis and Lionel
.ers AC'tS o11971 riot only . blatantly,;~·
past, we are showing them - are .
kept thinking about the nice bed
and John, they began to turn"'lhis
contravene some of the basic ""' .;;•.
alive and fighting for our rights ..
that Varghese sleeps in, about the ·
• jcJes of the Universal Declar1tion ·i '
key . But - can't .be free until this
itlree meals he has every day, and · .· key is turned the whole way . Don't
·of Human Rights, but also effecti~~
Mapoon in North Queensland ·is the
then he thought .t>out our brothers · v
ly. ""intain Aboriginei and Islanders \ ·
In them tum the key right baCk •
land
claim
in
Queensland
and·
1
want
and sisters .in Palm Island and the . ~" again, brothers and sisters. Keep ·
· communities in a state of complete~
·
to
talk
about
this
to
show
you
the
·
·
flct that they've got nothing; So ·
dependence on the opj)rlllive Pl· . .
thinking and fighting until that key
tricks that the b~ use to keep us
Denis went off at Varghese. Denis
ternalism of the Sr.ti Oepa"meni · ·
is in your. hand and you can throw
down.
The
PO-•
these
government
·did not know that Varghese had a
o~ . ~~rigi~I and Island Attain.
.. : ::·· ~·=. ·---people have . They have come to , .
tape recorder turned on while he -:. · ·'· . )t•way.
:."".'·-·
;
. ... ... . ........ ~~
understand
that
the
blacks
at
Ma·
·
- going off. Th11 1s how cunnillil
The pigs framed up Denis becausi
Restdence on .a • - is a privi.lege:'°~'
peon have a feeling that they can't
revocable at any time by the Admin· .'
Vaflhese - · As soon as Denis
he knew about the Queensland Acu
kill.
The
government
knows
•
lot
had gone. than· vlrghne got the
istration. Teenagers who have left • :
and sooke ou.t against them. Denis
of trick's and can b':'y off people. ·
pigs in.
~e r~rves to SHk wider oppo"un- : ~
involved in setting up the com·
r'nunity services too. They framed
1t1es an urban centres rtQuire a per· .
There was an instance not long ago
Varghese felt good now because he
uP Lionel to scare all the young
. mit to visit their relati,,.. Mernben • :
where an old blackfella had 1 horse
could put a black pewer guy into ·
of the National Aboriginal Corisult· '.
. blacks who want to· do things, who
for six years. Slack stockmen , men
jail - he'd snow all those black mir·
ative Committee (NACCl are re··'
want to spuk out open. They
who had been born at Map00n .
itanU what I smart guy he WIS.
framed up John to show any white
fused entry on nserves, even when
came out here to look lor the ;Id .
Even though he is black. Varghese·..
militants that they should not come·
the residents of the reserve have
fella . Then the Department of
.·
acts ashamed of it. He would be
elected the representative and the : -...
together with blacks.
Aboriginal Affairs took him to
.
- more pleased that the pigs will take
purpose of his visit is to investigate
court. They sai i that ~ horse was
notice of him and not a ' black pow· ·
It is imPQrtant to support the Decr..mplaints.
·
·
not his. But when he got to the
. er shit stirring nigger' . This is be- ··
fence Campaign and to stand up
courthouse one of his own people
Ciun he acts in a way .that pleases
This is a direct contr~vention of
against the pigL Remember that
got up on court and said that he did
the pigs.
Articles 9. 12 and 13 of the Univer·
- are all prisoners, no maner
not own it. This is how the State .
sal Declaration of Human Rights,
where we live. until - fini:t that
But one thing he forgot. That is
Government uses blacks against
which recognise freedom of movekey II
· the strong feeling that black
blacks and it stops the blacks 11
ment and residence within ine bor· ·
people have to get all the pigs and
· Mal)oon from ve•ting their land or
·
ders o1 each state.
p.g lovers off our backs. That feel·
the cattle back.
.
.
.
1119 t"'9t goes deep inside you that
Article 17 (1) "Everyone has th•
makes you feel strong about all
Another thi'!g that the government .
right to own property • .. (2) No
your brothers and sisters, especial·
says which .is realL\I sick. They are
one shall be arbitrarily deprived of
ly those brothers and sisters who
~yong that the Mapoon area is not
his property" are infringad by the
have given their lives to the strugeconomically feasible" . In other
Acts' provisions for depa"mental
gle. This is what all those pigs for··
words, the <?eparrment of Aborigmanagement of property and um·
9't. Even if mey bash us nearly to
inal Affairs 1s saying that if you
ings and disposition of esut• of
de.th they cannot destroy our
-re to come out here to live _
deceased and miaing Aborigines or ·
soirits, our souls, our blackness.
you would end up dead. Th;y say
Islanders.
We know about the Queensland
the water is not drinkable and the
~cu and the managers on the reland is not fertile enough to grow
Article 23 (2) "Everyone. without
lef\feS, and the pigs who '!Work on
any kind of food to eat. But come
any discrimination, lias the right IO
The struggle of tl\e.Mapoon people
the r-rws and in the cities to •
on. the government people don't
1'115 ·ins;iired black people everyequal pay for equal work • • •
keeo us down - and one dmy know wha't land is and what comes·
..nere. Here Lionel Lacey talks
13) Everyone who works hat tht ·.
will smash 811 of them and their
out of the land. This land was
· IQout "!f'!e firs: land claim in Queensright to just and favourable remunIVstelT). ·
.
never a land of death. How can the
land.
eration" iiiblatantly contraVlllld
government say this shit when they
by Section 56 of the Acu, wllidl
The land and the blood of every
There have been many struggles for
have never been there.
. .
permits regulations to be made
of our peoole before us who
our_ people 11nce white man came with respeci to employmlllt wllicll.
- e murdered and raped_ this
against discrimination in the courts
They said they are going to-close
IS breathing underneath us. It is
a~e inconsinent in any rtlPICt widl ·
blacks not gening proper medical '
down the land. They don' t give a
going up inside 'JC and giving us
care, Poor housing - the list has n_o
fuck about 20 old people or more

-··

jke'~~~·A:~

~Australian ~ ~~

apartheid
~:
..

. poon
claim.
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LAW- CHANGE5

WILL

TAKE

us

We are told that t~e Land Rights Act will be-changed
Everingham stop any more land claims.

BAC. K
again.

TEN

YEARS.

Mr Fraser is to help

Our brothers and sisters on cattle stations

will ne ver have land rights if the law is changed.

These are people who have

suffered more than any ot_hers. Stand by our people without lands!
There have been several changes to the Land Ri_ghts Act al ready. With every · change ·
the Northern Territory gets closer to Queensland an.d West Australia, where Aborigines
cannot even buy their land back.
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Everingham
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h<"pn tn 'iejtlcmhcr 19i9. when 1hc Ahor1

·~rnal

I .1ntJ ('omni1"1onc: ,\,fr .lu~11ct:
lnohn heard Jn Jf'f'lica11on hy /\nm"!JirJ
>nt.l /\l~· 3wJrra /\hor1g in:1ls cla 1m tn g 10 ha•c
J 1radj,tonal claim to•nJrc3 "'h1ch included
l he 11a~tnr"l l eJ~c kno,.·n J' L11 0111J S1J11on .
l'h~ lc:i~e hod hecn he ld ~v t he ,\b<>r tsinal
i.;ind r·u nd C'nmmr~<tnn <ince 197,., . (')n 12
S.:rotemher 1'179 . the Commtss-ton rc~ol~et.I
.,., ma k" a t?r:mr cl tn1ercs1 1n th e a hove
Ho,.,c ·r i y

U-TOPIA .

from

Ca11 le StOt ion

to

Community
Utopia Cattle Station was bought for the Aboriginal
Cornnunity · of that land. These people then claimed their
land with the Land Commissioners. The NT Gove!'!l~nt fought
against the land claim to Utop-ia Cattle Stations.· The Land
Council won the right to claim cattle stations owned bv
Aborigines. This was a decision of the High Court of •
Australia (see box on the left). Utopia no\~ belongs.to
Aborigines as traditional freehold land. The people turned
the cattle station into a black community. No !l"Ore -...ihite
boss in the big house and black slaves in humpies. The
community makes the decisions. They have a school, a clinic
and a shop. They have security and they continue to care for
·the ca tt l e.

"TAKE OUR PROTEST

10 1hc tf1al"1;1 AhtH1L:111al I :and

( 11rrinr;,&1 1on"

TO

-

1 ne ,\horr~tn:il l.>n1I R ignt< (.'lnnh crn

VI NC E N T

'!"erri111r yl ,\e1l'lill>llowso1rac11 ion;il lant.I
IJtm to he m"de ln unaltena1e~ Crnwn land
.nd In altcnate1l-f'.rown land 1n wh1cn all
"<Ille• and 1ntcre<ts .ire he ld bv or on. hch:rH
1f Ahoric1n"tl .
•
rhe .,,.;nhern Tcrrunry Go•·crnmcn1 Clf'f'O~
d the clJtm . _

- --,.o"" "Ab.o,.19 t ... a.I
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F 0 R RE STER

The NAC mem0e: from the centre
is fighting hard agains~ any change
in the Lane Rights Laws.· Vincent
says we should join our brot.~ers
and sisters in big protests at the
Col!U!'Onwealt.~ Games in Brisbane.

N(l.w5 "

qso po9e.

8Rl5BANE t• 3AYS
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Koorakookoo
A. wo:d >MP_tStrd OJ a i1amr for this newspaprr. It means a small bird with a
as a mrssengrr bird, waming that people are on tlrt way
or that something 1mporta11t is going to happen.

pie~mg wl11stl~. S~en

Febru.iry l ?79
Number Three

P.O. Box 94

Chippendale 2008

This is· pa~ of a ttatement made by South Coan

Aboriginal Tribal Elders to the NSW Parliamentary
Committee inquiring into the condition of ·
Aborigines:
There is only one real
problem facing N.S.W. Aborigines · and t/lat is Land
RiglltL All other thing> can
be
out in .time· once
we hhe ou• land. We want
10 ti. given back enougn of
our land with the. gu1rantee

"'"ed

'd'\lt white people can n•v1r
again t1ke it from us. And

we want enou9h compen1.11ion for the rnt of our l1nd
.,,d for 1U tt\~ other crimin-' lets c.ommitt'ed 191ins-:
our people . .:o that wt can
Ii¥• i"dependent of government hand·ouu.
Stfore any white people
came to our land wt _,,.
fret and independent. We
llad our pride and digni ry.
We hid no social problems
1nd r>a need of welfare
11Nic:es. We managed our
economy wit/lout any
he10· from ·®Uiders. Our
l1nd !Jl'lt US INOrything Mtdld ltfld we hid trading
routts that covered th•
•halt of Australia.

We believe th•t almost
f!Ytry Aboriginal person in
N.S.W. wa,,ts to live on
his own land among his own
people. Some might not
tallC-6bout it much, upce·
ially to wnii. people, but
the feeling is there and it is
getting stronger all t/le time.
We know this is true because
wt havt travelled o•er much
of N.S. W. and have met
peoole from aJI parts of the
Sute. Tho feeling is strong
and deell within oo.:r peoole. ·
Another~ reason

why it is

w•

so irne>ort1nt that
get
und Rights is so that we
will get tn.o ugh land to live
the way that suits us best.
Thtrt is· one thing you ~n
tie...ure of: No matter how
hard he tries th• white
man wiJI never auimifate
us into his wavs. b1c1use we
can see how bad his w1ys
raally are. ·

WE WANT OUR LANO ANO
WE WANT IT NOW
I
This land is ours. It
"" invaded by wltite
i:otoniuirs who took it
bv force. No treaties
were ..,.r mlde. They
forcld t/leir l1wt upon us
Ind used their guns, their
ind llOlice forc1 to
do so. Tho situation is
llOt much different tod••oi.
It stems tho anlY. w 1 y can lllt justice is to brt1lc
lht wllitt m1n's l1ws 1nd llft into trouble wilft th•
llalice.
It is ridiculous- and stuP.
id to ulk •bout black""ite rtl11ionshi11s H
111outn it soma kind
01 ,...fut Ptobftm. It is
not I ~11111 problem at
Ill. It is 1 POLITICAL
Drotllem llet-n the black
owners of the land Mid·
Ille wllite in,,.ders· ind
deuravors. And the lley
10 solving that ptoblem is
~ 1 bettor wetfue, etc 11 is I.Ind Rig/Its, Self' D111rmina1ion 1nd Just
;·Compensuion. Nothing
the will ...,,.k. Nothing
tho can -•kl

""'V

Ahonr,n.al culture wu nearly de.stroyed by the whita
We will rebuild it by pretel"Ying our herit.ge.

Bob Bellear
Speech at the Openifll of lhe
A boritiMl Medic#J Service.
I 0th Nowmber, 1978. Redfun

by Bob Bellear
Brothers and Sisters.

True Land Rights ind true
Self-Oetermination mean th1t
..ch Aborivinal community
must be given the SEST
POSSIBLE GUARANTEE
within-ih• wnitt m1n's .svst9'!' t/11t it will posseu iu
land in ~petuiiy. This can
only main thtt uch cornmunity be given in1lien1ble tit!•
cletds to iu land. Not/ling
less than !his is satisfactory.
Anything less thin this is 1
denial of true Land R igllU anil
S.lf-01termination and will
be suspected by us to be yet
1t10IM• of th• whit• mll''s
tricl<s to rob us of our l1nd
and our heritage, our trad·
itions and our culture - 1nd
of any hope for th• future.
The Labour P.artY has
decl1ted itself to be in
-fawour of Land Righu tor
some years now. Tl'lis is
1tte reason why so many
Aborigines, · especially those
wno art strongest in tl'le Land
RightS struggle, ha••· supported
d'lt LabOur Pany UP 10 r>ow.
- \:unljnu~J un pMllCC :.!

The opening of the Abor·
iginal Medical Service today
highlighu what we blacks in
Australia have known ·for a
long time - that the only
means of achieving real gains
tor blacks is through Abcir·
iginal Con-trolled Organisation~
The Government agencies
responsible for Aboriginal
health in New South Wales
failed diJmally in their
anempt to do what the
Aboriginal Medi~I Service
has done.

government is ·sening up two
new bureaucracies which will
try to control our lives.

NEW BOSSES
In the last few weeks the
New South Wales government
has secretly manoeuvred to establish twO new bosses for
blacks. This week the ALP
State Caucus established a
Parliamentary Select Committee
t~ again enquire in~o th~
Situation of blacks 1n this state.

lnsltle
Sacred sif es at
Wilcannia pJ
•

•

MaJority suppoi

land rights p.6
In· fervi·ew w~h
II
M .
We are all· too familiar with· aun e

This Committee will look
into all the things that,many
other govemment committees
have enquired into, documented
and thl!(I done nothing about.

The suc:cess of Abori~
inal controlled organisations
like the Aboriginal Medical
the past record of govemment
enquiries.
Service sharply contrasts with
the long history of failure of
white government agencies that
But the really destructive
have tried to control Aborigines. feature of this committee is that
it is being set u~ to head off theNSW
At this very r:noment,
demand .for an .1ndep_endent
whilst we are celebrating the
commission which will hear and
opening of ttie Aboriginal
grant land claims in New South.
Medical Sen1ice, the Wran
Wales.

Keane MP p-2

Govt conffQ) Qf
Ian dp, 6r

SOUTH COAST ELDERS
D.EM_AND LAND RIGHTS continued
Bl.It •••ft"1 - now went to
know i1 mis:· If ti" Labour
Gcrtetnmont in Solltll
_ Australia c.i 1n. .inalit~

ELDERS SAY HOW
COMMliTEE MUST WORK-·Tho Parliamentary ComminN mun concantr11e on
Und Aighu. Self-Detenftinstion and Colnponution. It
must cocwmate on how best

~· Und Righu to th•
Pitjantjatjw1 P<OPio, wily
can't 1tte Labour CiO¥emment
in N.S.W. ,._. i...iienablt
uN:t Rivhts to til• -*"inoa
People of Roseby Pon._ to the
Y11in Ptoe>lt of W1ll191 uW.e,

11:> help 1U A~igiNI people

N.S. W. tD get trUI l..onc:t
Righu.
It can only do tllu if it ;,
prop.red to spend 1 lot of
,;..,. listening" to m. m. Al>originol peoplo of N.S.W•• and
Df

to tn. G1milor11v Ptop11 of
Terry Hit Hit and to .,y
odlor People tnlt nW.. for iu
land bod<.
We ,,_ -irwct so long for
und Ri9"ts ih1t
patiwna
ii rvnnfng

us - at'ld thia.
means irw°'•in; all th• Abor·
igiNI people ol N.S. W. in me
working of th• ComminK.
Too onen in iht !>II<\.
mmminirfl hwe Hown into 1
plac.o. talked with a hw
Aborifi,.... ond ,,_. <l\an I
few whiU peoi>I•. tntn fl-n
off 191in. This is not 9C>Od
_...;,. Wo wwat yo11 to 90
to Ill• ri..rblnlu Ind the slums
tc work with

°"'

OU'L We can Jft
if - don't ' " Land
Rifltu >00n tn.n - ,.;11 n...
to t•k• to the nrecu •in
and PUt up our l~U e>uD.iO.
Paniament HOllN. All -to bl 9'1'ttint i1 promiMS.
committees ind recommenc>
nlons. Wt don't
1nv
of these - -. wwnt our t1rw:1.
And we Wint it nowl

mat

.,,,,t

and to listen

Pliiently

.io lh1

nal Aboriti- · not j111t tD a
f.,.. 'whit.,wahed' .,boriginn
Ind a f.,.. 10lf·1ppointed spokn·

men wno 1r1 often rnore
iftterested in· pulhing their
owri ori"1t1 concerns and pet
idus than gctti"9

;unK:~

r----------------------------A"J:>vli".:t"'f1~...._e;..,,-

tor

Fcw us, justice .., ""'"'
,,...,, Land Righu. Sell·
Oetef'min.tion ind ComPI'"'"
sation. Th.at is whit WI w1nt.
and ~ . .nt it now!
tho Abori9in1I people of
N.S.W.

Yours flnc9rwly,

Perey Mumbler
Jack C..rnpboll
G11boo Tad Thoma
Aboriginol Tribll Eldell,
South Cout Df N- Sou1h
Walts

-----------------------------

How You Can Have Y our_Say on Land·
Rights to the .Parliamentary
Committee
If you are an Aboriginal or involved
in Aboriginal issues we would like_to
hear from you.
Th• NSW Parli.amenlary Select Committ.ee hu been
appoinlecl IO inqvin inlO ..,.d m&lr.e rocommmdauon1
GI\ :

I.And Rirht1
Condition1 lhat Aboririn• live in (inch1din1
ho111in1. heallh, td11catior>., employment. e11lt11ral
.rrain •tc). .
Th• cau- of tho eoc:io-economic depri,.ation and
diudvant.ar• Df Aboririn• in NSW
Cul'Ntll Commonwu!Lh-51.&i. relation1.

MAKE A SUBMISSION
Tht S.1-.:i Caaunitl.ee would like IO receive wriu.en
111bmiuion1 in the lint in11&nce on land riJhll, from
Aboricinal
Dr indi.ndll&h ..,.d alao from nonAbo~ala •ho an in¥Ol¥ed.

""°""°

Tho Select Cornmillft in&enda IO "'-it Aboririnal
-..m..,.ili• IO h•r •wba.I e..;denca, p&niClllarly on
land ri1h1&.
.
.
Alrudy th• Selct -~mmittee hu visi'*5 thl'ff
Aboneinal Coaununiti• · Walla1a Laite, Roaeby Park
and Nowra.
Tht hoarin11 at Wallara I.Ake and Roeeby Park were in
lh• opinion of Lh- in,.olved, ucilins and 1ucceaoful.
Vaiuabl• rvidenc:e .... received and will be • ..,. 11ae!1>1
IO lh• commiLlft in i&a preparation of a report IO the
NSW 1o•emmen1 on land rirh&a.

KOOllAKOOKOO NWD.bcr

3 Pace T,. 0

At Wallara I.Ake, people from Bera. Bodalla and
Cobar10 aa well as Tribal Elders from many parts of the
So11\h Cout rave evidence.
Mr. Perc:v Mumbullt from South Nown Ol>Oned the
proc:ee<iin11 w1ih a olil'Tinc •J>ttch . H. aaad I.hat
. Aboricinal peopl• we~ "tru&ed like dor•" and called Dn
Ille yowirer people lo opeak out about the quuLion.
Mr Ttd ThomH from Wallas a I.Ako uplaintd the land
claim of tlleYu1n tribe and &Mwered queotion1 from the
Commitlel oi:i a r~re of i11\l.ell indudin1 Aboriirinal
·deoa1on·mak1nr. n1ht1 of entry lo propoo.C Abori,Onal·
owned _land. fahinr and huntine rirhi.a. propoaed
econoroac Yenture-a, such a1 oy1t.er leaaea. caravan
parka, mo&.ell and markot 1arden1. They alao diac:uaaed
the kind of land title they wan Led.
M•. Ms"""" Pmrith ·rave e.ndence on the diflie11hiea
Aboi:11nal peoplt fa.,. in HoU1in1 for Aboririnea CHFA)
hou11n1.

~ ~~~•pn apoke about alcoholi1m and ~-

a

0
taac:hcr'a aide at the nearby Bermarui
.,.,. School , ..... evidenc• on th• nftd ror more
&cachcra aides. more !raining and re1poneibility u well
aa the auceeu Di the Aboriril\&I Education Centre

Scheme.

•

ucnd aitea, the dulinrs ~f the local M>oriirinal
comm11nity with the local CDuncil and I.he naiure of
Aborieinal law and deciaion-makin1.

M•

Pelia bo•e ar ..ideniofRoHby Park. 1avede1&iled
evldence Dn AboricinaJ oppoailion IO aaaimilalion and
demand fDr 1elf-de&erminai.ion.

Mt .! Mnnrr 1a•• evidence Dn the need (or
accommodation within Aboririnal aroaa (or children
•ho had been pnvioU1ly inetitulionaliMd.
Several other witnH1ea spoke on Aboriirin1l
11nemplo:1'11\ent, th• need IO recorniae AboriJinal cul Lure
and waya of dec:iaion-makinr.
The m•t.inc at the Nowra Aboriirinal CUlLural Cantre
wu unfDrtuna&ely dierupt.ed. Howe.,.ar. Abori11inal
oryaniulione in Nowra ha¥e been inv'ic.ed IO make
written aubmiuiona, and if they wi&h IO ,; .. u~iden« in
Sydn.ey at a date to be-... nno11ncecl by the S.locl
Commiuee.
- ..

!h~JommittH will ~ ~old~n~ itf n•l{l n<;.riniiln
MJ' on she 6v1 and 7 . ( Mrli LC hear Lhtff,.y H"

Hae land daim and any other evidence relalina ·io land
rirhi.. The Commitl.ee will ,,;ail NatTabri on the 9th or
Mardi and hold a h•rine i Cthe community ..Uhn it.

The C01ND;i1y_held a barbec;ue durins the eveninir The Committee . ja npectinr 1ul1miaaion1 Crom more
Aboririnal fTOupe and will make recommendationa on
•lier_ the hHnnr . and 1howed VililOn alidu of land
ri1hl.o 10 the NSW Covemment 11 aoon H poHibie
e..,uficant ucnd 11t.eo in their area._
afi.r roceivinr 1ubrnia1iona and hearinr evidanct.
Youn1 traditional dancera from Boorooloola and Palm
For further infonn.'tion con I.Act:
laland performed 1hort piecu IO the didieridoo.
Marcia
l..anfl'ton, R.carch Officer. Porliamenl Hou1t.
The meetinr at Roa.by Park waa held ii'\ the Jerinjah
Tribal H_o uainr company warehoUM and moot of the Sydney, NSW 2000. Telephone: 230.2111 : Olt _
community wu abk lo au.end.
K1v in Gilbert. Liaiaon Office:. Parliament Houae,
~ - Jpck CC•mr:bell ran evidence on I.he Jerrinjah Sydney , "NSW 2000. Telephone: 230.2111.
l>al Lan~ C un, pa111cularly on the 1umilicance of
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·PALMS COUNCIL VISITS
TOWNS VILLE MAY.OR
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On the pe;_sonal invitation of
Percy Tucker of Townsville, the Palm Island Council
flew to Townsville on Tuesday
- 26th October for a 'social call'
which included a tour round
Townsville and lunch in the ,
Council Chambers. The Palm
Island Councillors were impressed by the Townsville Council's
'built-in' bar where they were
asked by the Mayor to 'name
your poison'.
The Chairman
said he enjoyed a can of 4X and
felt that .the ~y as a whole had
b~en very enjoyable.

•, j _
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SIGHTSEEING TOUR.
On arrival at Townsville Airport the Councillors. Mr. Jacob
Baira Jnr. ·Mr •. 7.es Foster, Mrs.
Mona Wyles and Mr. Jim Julian ·
._were me c by the Mayor in a
chauffeured car. Their ·tour
incl~ded the city dumpp to inspect new methods of garbage
disposal, the Aitkenvale Library. where two girls from Palm
Island , Mary Coleman and Sylvia
Seaton had recen'Cly completed 6 ·
weeks training, and the proposed
site of a new shopping pl~%a and
the Ross River Dam.
All the Townsville Council,
including Mrs . Sheila Keeffe,
were present at the lunch held
for the Palm Island Council, as
was the Mayor's wife, Mrs.Tucker.
After lunch the Palm Island
Council were shown round a
kindergarten at Vincen'C Village
and the Townsville Bocannical
Gardens. Mrs. Wyles was most
pleased with the plane she was
presented to take back to Palm
Island.

Jacob Baira Jnr, Ch&11:111&0 of Pal.Ill ·
blaod Council

Water Shortage Severe

.
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'nlere has been little
let ... up in the dry weatber on ·
Palm Island with the result · ·
that water restrictions which
have been in force since early .
August were further reduced on
13:h October from 6 bo\irs · to 4 . .. ·... ...... .hours each day.

..

It is now a regular
·feature on Palms to see mothers up at 6 or 7 in the morning
doing the family•s washing to
~ate~ the wate~ before it goes
off' at 8 .30 a.m, At night
the water is on from 5.00 p.m.
to 7.00 p.m. for the family to
have their showers and .do the
cooking.
....... - :

RETURN VlS!'t SUGGESTED BY PALM
ISLAND COUNCIL
Chairman, Jacob Baira Jnr.
commented chat it had been 'a
worthwhile visit' and said he
hoped the Mayor and the TownsCouncil would take up the Palm
Island Council's open invitat_~
ion to come to Palm Island on a
recurn visit.
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SHOULD NON-RESIDENTS S'tAY ON

-~i

PAI.MS?

. .- ·.:;.

Council Chai~an, Jacob
Baira Jnr. stated that the
Island needs beeveen lO and 12
inches of rain to use the .
(Cone: .~

page 2.)
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!HE P.Al.H ISLANDER is a community
newspaper and one idea we would like
to put ·forward in our first issue is
that a community project should be
started.
· .
hi
A community project is somet ng
"s tarted by a community, paid for . and
built by the community.
The PALM ISLANDER .would welcome
sugges~ions for projec~~ and ~u~d help
- in every way possible in organizing
an appeal for any project.
. .
.
Our suggestion- is for a swumning
pool which could be used by both
schools for recreation and sports.
It could also be used -by sporting
- bodies such as the footballers for
training purpos.es ,_ and by the
community at large.
Palm Island could hold its own
swimming carnivals, it coul~ invite
· teams over from the mainland for
swimming or diving competitions . ·
It could start up new sporting in:erests
on the lsland, such as water-polo and
octopush (underwater hockey). The
pool could also be used a~ an all-weather
training place for skin-divtµ"s and
tank-divers.
Well - that's_our idea! ·
Anyone with other suggest.ions, .
please contact Shorty O'Neill, Jacob ·
Baira,Mary Twaddle, ..I.es Fo~ter, or
Andrew Waterworth.

Grades 7A and 8 Tour
Brisbane
From late May to the end of
September the Palm lsland community was at t-he mercy of_hotdogs an.d ice cups. The Grade
7A and 8 students at the State School were out in force selling these luxuries thereby
contributing to the general food
requirements of the community .
ln the end the children raised
almost $950 . Added t-o this,
the parents gave $1000, while
the Council gave us another $100.
When the tend day tour ended the
total cost for the twent-y
children and four adults was
aiimost $4700 .
One of the main reasons for
the tour was to give the children an opportunity to see as
many places , occupations and
styles of living with which they
had never come into contact
before.
When the tour officially began
in Brisbane , the children were
shy and very uncomfortable.
s~me of them refused to eat at
the hotel ' s restaurant . The
usual complaint was, "too man-y
whiee fella• . . However, by the
end of the tour, ·the children
were the first people at the
dinner tables and and were
demanding to be served .
Many humourous things happened
on the tour . At the wrestling ,
badman Steve Raclanan called the

.......
.
' ...._

audience "Jungle Bunnie~": How- -:' . .
ever the Palm Island children .. ., ·
replied with some well chosen
.
words. · At Lone Pine one of the · ,. . .
boys got carried away and started ; •.'"''
chasing ·a kangaroo. He thought ·: · ·~
it would make (to quote his ~rds)..
"good murray tucker · there la . . • · ·::;,,.
However, the animal caretaker was ··~ ·,:,
no~ impressed. · At the Arnot-ts
·. · ·j
Biscuit Factory, · Estelle Mudd and '· · ~.
Marcella Walsh stuffed themselves .. ·:.~· .
with a variety of biscuits, while.
at the Northgate G olden Circle
. ..~
Cannery we all made ourselves
"· ~
sick, drinking pineapple_ juice
. '.~
and tast~ing the delicious · : ·
· .. ;;
Bineapples. The boys partic. · · ·~1
u.J,.arly enjoyed the A:rmy B~r- ;. ; ·: . ~
acks wher« they showed their
. - · ::?:
agility by climbing. long ropes. · .·: ·. : ·~
The girls were given grooming , : .~ ·. r!
and ~ke-up lessons ·at a School·
·of Deportment. · ·'. Naomi · Geia and ·.
· Elizabet-h Webster were made ·up . ·.>· ._..
like . fashion 1110dels . ·Anybody
. ~~i
would have though~ they were ·from · ·:· ·~
London.
. ·
, '.
~ ..: ·:..· ·'"'
One of the best things at the · ·• .. ·
Gold Coast was swimming .in the
.. · ~
surf where Gibson \Joela, Rodlley . .::, .~~
Cannon and Marlene Walton wer~ · .: . ·:-·.'.1.
swamped by huge waves. At ·· . · :
• '-=
Marinelcid, Claudelle Doomadgee ·: :.:.'": ·_ . •·,-1.
and Edna Mathieson Stood on a-: :· ·· "'.:":.;:;.
. diving board holding a fish ..... . . ·... - .~
Suddenly a dolp~ jumped out o~ . . .'.; :·::•'
the J.Jater and snatched the fish ·•:"''."·>:~:~
from their hands . They were · ·. ., . .. : ··-: . ..-: ...~:
scared tha~ the dolphin was go- ::~."- ..; ·~
ing to bite off their fingers. . · '".i
- Without.doubt the most _enter- .. · ..: ::·;i!:·
taining night was at the Roller _'· ..••. ._~
Ska ting. The children ripped .;· ,: •.' :· '· ··.'~
into it. Many of them 1!14de : .. -:.- : .~~.;,·::~
friends with some of · the ~katerso.;- !>iJ·'·i'
,,. In fact I'm sure a couple ~f -~~;::~.,~:. ~
boys fell in love ·with ·their · . ~ .;,;.;,.1.. j;f·
paraiers.
.
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;:
p~ovided · fO~ !

Last weelc we had ·an open day, wl: th dinner
the parents and other parents in the commun1ty. Thi• • ·
gave them the opportunity to see the photo9raph• takall ~
on the tour and the work experiences of the children ~
• .i.nce that time •
:
·.;,,·
The names of the children who were on tou are . ·~
as follows:
·
· :
Gibson Woola, Rodney cannon, Tony Seaton, Patrick Sea ~!
ton, Clifford Nardoo, David Price, Alan Gardner, Edna J.
Mathieson, Marcella Walsh, Elizabeth Web st.er, Estell• ··~
Mudd, Claudelle coomadgee, Annt Archibald, Susan Prior ,ji..
Naomi Geia, Algon Ketchup, Thomas Lenoy, · Yvonne Walton ·Ji:
Marlene Walton.
. ''Christos Campanaris.
«
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-:: .· '.' .. We1l ' Newe'l'e'tter
again end I ::find "i t di:f"ii cul 't" to tell
members everything t~t
has . happened in previous . oonthe.
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important·· i ·ssues ..·conoerning Tasma.liinn Aboriginei:; nrl:l col7.i:"l:::up soon •. , One . of' thesft is ~- Rirrhts. Too o!'ten I have h_a~rc!
.
Tas:nanians both black and white s~y th.at we -'-d.on' t need lend ric·ll ts h'-=rc.
in Taesy . . ·Yee " we do! · The r.iutton bird islands which o~r nncust-=-:-s, t'H! Tribal · Ab.o tigines, worked 'for .· thousands of years are r~t<iini:d tr~d:. t.:..:i':'!:illy by us . . Even today, ho"' DlQl'l.Y blaclcfeller~ go ciuttt?n-biTd.ing?
So,
~ecilie : as w~•ve . b&en t~ditiono.llyinvolvcd non-stop 'for 'thou~~nc!!_ o!'
yc::.rs rr.uttori-bii-d.ing, why . should . wl;li te people rr.<ike us co :::.rl the worl~
~hi le they·- t!et all the ._coriey7
·
:· ~ •

°.o .' ~·· I• ·, ·.

•·

-

..

Aleo where · our im.cestors le:ft their mark
.iik~ -. w!ly should. the wh£te r:i::m own tb.:lt 1nnd.
dc-scond~ts . of tl:ase . tribal blacks ·and let us
ce.."1 always be reminded that their heri taga is
and unique~ ·.
j

·

on rock carving!! end the
Give 'it to us th.::
pr.?sa:rvc ·i t so c;>ur i:id.::
some thin.! to ue· proud of"

.:·· · " Go~ ba.ck to the mutton bird. islands I intend hold:i,ns, ~ r..e:..::tina
of' interested Aboriginals in Launci::ston in early Decembc:- to d,;:cidr.~hatb.er., or not ,,;e wo.:nt t<> push 'f'or possession o'f' the ·3.sl.;:,.nds, All
Ji.borigi.nal · people· should be there as i t concerns tllor.i. · Mor-e on ~h-"lt
1ritar< ·.-..... \,,: ... ···ff . ,.

-

·.-- .. ,:.·'
.~7::._· ; ·:· . Als~· ~~ could tal}Lo:f '-that. i.1eeting about the di!':fcr-enc~ betw.;en
·.:·-:·

' ,.

·."half:-c~sto"

and Abongina.1.. · To ;;&c as I've previously stateq the tur:=i
b.ol!•caste :is mee.nt to degrade us, me.lee us !'eel in:ferior.
T!'l"" tcnr.
Aborig-innl:: r;;eans WO are - all part . o!' our . race, we can bt;) ;_:,roud of' . i t ond.
i ;t i::leo.n~ we're'. all :t_n i t ' _together, standing alongside encll Otha:- •
. ·-··
.. .
::·: .
.
·- ..
.. ;::·;
~
~
Houeing Departmont ·: : At· the ti.r:ie ·. ot' ·goi.ng to press I al.ens ·,;d.i;!l Honth.;.n·
Sculthorpe had a meeting with Mr. Terry Lockhard:t who is in chnr~e of'
Aboriginal.'' housing.
·. · ·. .
..

•

•

t';:.

•• • :

.' : · . : .•

: . . ..

. . I. ':,. ·:..

• • •

•. ' •.

.

.,

. ;-

\

•

. ....

,,. · :: i{i; · l,o·~-fui~rdt

listened. to us (unusual compe:r.od to whnt '-"~'r~·,
u's~d to} ,_ nnd ·he agrees that ~el:f;...datc.n:tination - Aborit$'inals doint;
/things :ror-. thomselves • can · be operated in the Hi:>usine; Departi::1ant.

~::; ·. .Prc~~. 6~·~ly on~·"

nlloc~t.::d

o.boriginc.l tmd two whi ta people
houses. ··". Now it will be two Aborgines and on3 whi ta person.
~re to dro.w up a policy guideline 'for Aboriginal tenn::mt~.

~;... . .-.: . . ~- ..:·.~:·_., : .... :_. _! .....·: . : . .
~·;:·

. .· .... ;

. · ... nus· is · a . stop in . the rig-ht . direction •.

~:··. ::.>~

A.horici.n' "?..
A!.s.:> "",,;-

·: ..•· .. .: .;_, .. '. . . . . .-..·. ..

·. . . .

.

. .

..

::: · · :· ·Last ·sa turda.y ' :X: spoke ii t tho · opening of Tingarrn ~ t Dovonp" r~ ••r..
bdlAlf .of the . Tasr.nul.ian Aborigines.
I do not want all the li•.i~lir;!1 t.
I hope others :wil.l try to · speak on behal.f' · of our people i!nd :'!n~·o:'lr.J "·!i·::.
would like to .but is . a bit nervous about i t should . see 1120 and di:;c~:.;z
it • . . ,'"/OU 'll. so"on . get over i t . ~ We noad more voices . in Tas~'"l..i::. t.;:,
spreed our. wcrds : around . .. · . . · .
·:·1 . .. :. . .: .....
·' •... ·..· ' .·..
-. .
. ... ·- ..
.
.
:· .• ..·
... ..... ·.· ..... .
HICHAEL l~-VSELL
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OVc:-heo.rd. .tho.t Royco enc!. Des Mo.nscll were takin~ turn:s to L.,,...,
:bGi ::- . ~there lawn(Clyda Mansell.) . and i t still to:.k th.:?~ ~:iroo cq·~
;o d.o .it. Dos' co1T1C1ent when o.tt~cked by Cheryl Mansoll "wci'ro n::.t
.ik<! the white people, black:fc.llcrs tclce a li ttlc bit l·::>n:;cr. 11
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VARRALIN COUNCIL REPORT

own block, one sidt for the Hooker 1nd tht other sidl loo

•

Y•,.,..lin,
Via V. R. D.,
Nol'Tlwm Tarrirory.

217175
To Whom It Moy Concerl'.I.
Wt h..t been fightinv for our lend for a long time now 1nd
it h_,, ' t come through. Wt need t>elp trom our friends to
push th is for us.
Wt give our aumority to :

JHn Culley 1nd 1'1t Gurindji Friends down South .
Wesley in 01rw1n.
The Northern Land Council
to

ec:1

Si9".-! ·by:
7. Doug
4. Lirtlr Mir:k
7. BigMir:k

on our behalf and push our cl1im for us.

Big Mick KangoNng
Charcoal Oulung
Oily Bulgar1
Snowy Kulmityo
Linle Mick lnuinma
Tobacco JICl< Wuna......,
W1il1by
Big W1il1by
L.aidy Papidariu
Slim Morro

Riley Young Winbilly
Georgey 01lmulga
Peter Norina
Peddy Y1nbi

2. Daly
5. Ch•rtt»I
8. Tobacco Jar:k

3. Snowy_
6. Wall•by
9. A/Ml Young

Morgan Y1rrinj1n9rno

Bobbv ~ro Nam iargo
·Johnson
Aton Young
Berry Jfoung

....

This is • report from Y.,..llin

BASHING THE BLACKS IN BRISBANE :
THE OPAL CENTER AFFAIR

...

Cou~I.

W. hid mat ti ng It Yarrllin end ht did give mt tht bort,
t..,k .,d !llis yord and Ienco , and Sutanoal Pocket, ind
show me U.t m.,, ho did put it on !111 - r f,,,.,, the
land pocket to Yarrllin W1totrtlol1. Wt been come back to
the Y .,.,_lin ICtOU 1tlt riwtr , take him rirt back tO tho
corner. end trom rh«w and from there - been thaw him
,.,_i10 Ill-.

·I'" - n - i t for h (m. for 1t1t Mr . Sh-. ht snould put his
Well I can run It>• ..,_, _ , I _. ' - my

.·

!BNSJ

We like to keep one m.,, -.11 we wmnt P1tridc.4CO come
""" t>ert . bec:aust - -nt him to hold th• book• for ""
Yarrllin People. Wt will put most of 1N -rd through.
And I beline thu the Hooktr is going to toke tht lend
bKk, stlll l' wt been tllk to him, Mr. Mid'\ael . ind It tht
AborigiNI Aff1ir1. Alec (Bishaw}..and J.ck Oool..,, lea .
to taco to Mr. Sh-. and lvt bttn ISk him for that 90 IQ .
milt and ht did •Md.

signature.

Y_arr1lin. I likt to - Government Qn buy thi1 lend 1nd
giwt it blck ~ tht Yarrolin. u1 tht Govttnment like to
- Y1rnolin. This is tht old peOl)le wrscltrinv because
thty are worrying about mt lend. to gwi the little block
lint. Well 1mr thlt mis ltH going to bt big. Wt will
~ 1hi1 850 5Q. miles. Wt will go for th1t. when he -eree
thi• 850 SQ . mile, tftt areo, my plea - still going to fight
for it slowly for tht pllQ, - can't let it go the area. My
piece is for tht Wittie Crttk end Y1tMlin. for the Gurindji
ind the lllgaringrnan and other people. 1nd Mudbura come
together for 1h1 Or11minv. That -Y they think if - give
it to tht - i t t people they might 111•11 tht truck and 111 that
1nd knock the Or11m11\9. Wt lrt cartful for the Ore1rnin91.
T- Aboriginal Mf1irs bttn coming in htrt. I bttn agreed
!NI two Abor i9in1I . mey -rH to V. R. 0. 10 .ft Gilbert
McAn1ee· 'for m is 90 IQ . mile . ht uid No. I can't givt hom
thi1 lend . I don ' t want any odt1 from Abor igin1I.

·

For y11t1 n - the rocist attitudes 1nd actions of the Bielke·
Petersen regime in Oueensland hove become -11 known.
The 9r11t deftnder of white lUPrttNlcy ltft Au1trali1ns
with no doubu IS 10 where ht no,oc:t when tftt Springboks
errived. Ht declared• 11111 of tmtrgency . On hi• ·own
front. a series of repreuiwr Jews ha•t been enKted and en·
forced with unremitting intenS1ty against mt block CIOPU·
l11ion in Queensland. In doing this ht 1\11 me lUpport of
an underlying raci1I P<tiudice of rnony whites, Plrtocularly
in t1'tt rurllf 111u. Wlla1 giYtl him f\irthtr force i1 me tn·
thusiut ic IClivity of mt Outtnslllld police. In recent
ywrs, their brutal 1t11ek1 on mt black boPUlation hove
gained I n11ionwi• rtpu11rion -..,St PfOl)le who have
1n involvement in block att1it1. H-1r. !ht mon recent
1ump+e, on Frid1y , 26th July at a danet hill in Brisbone.
must
11 one of lht CMrarnount examples of 1yne·
matic brvu.litv ind rtprenion egaina1 blacks in 1 long time .

'°do-

:..'!It

Sit>ca ""-""1 of tflis ye~

IV~-blll Clubs in 8ri1:
~ using the O.P.A.1.. C.nttt of 1 Friday
night u • wtnue for 1 dance wi_m the PUrPOW of roisi?9 fi·
nana for tht club. Over senrot month• !ht or91ni1ing
committtt !lad '•" 11\t !\inctioPI ~ly. obtaini'l:J 1
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:DITO RIAL
Aboriginal and Islander Forum .is the second Aboriginal
Jublication produced by Aboriginal Publications Foundation
nc.
To launch this source of news we have had to over~
:ome tremend9us difficulties too..numerous to quote .h~re.
Firstly, we want -you to send us a_rticles ·concerning Ab>riginal and Islander people.
We would like you to be fair and unbiased in your
udgement of the black and white situation in Australia. Then
ve ask you to relay the information to us as quickly as
>OSSible.
Initially this source of news will be monthly, but we are
iiming to bring it to you twice a month.
This is your joumal. We ask you-to support it by buying it
rom your local. newsagent.. Price 30c per copy. A joint sub;cription for lDENT!TY and ABORIGINAL and ISLANDER
=ORUM cost.S $6.00 per year. Thus guaranteeing postage of
he two journals to your home address.
W,sh us luck. Because like you, we need it.
The Editor.

Secretary/Stenographer: MISS S. STACK.

The Age (Melb.) printed an article on the St~ February,
boldly headed "Let's go on the offensive P.M. urges".
In this article Mr. Whitlam anacked most of .the State
Premiers for holding back progress. It is time the Aboriginal _
and Islander people got on t~e _ offensive also. for too long we
have beeo 011 the defensive. We have tried unsuccessfully to gain our rights as the
indigenous- people of Australia, by demonstrations and
countless meetings.
We have been defeated time and time again by the glib
tongues of the politicians.
We have been bal~ed into a position in having accepted
so-called land rights. _
·
.
No mention has ever been made in Parliament
concerning Compensation, except a pathetically weak
attempt by Aboriginal Senator Neville Boemer.
Most of the Aboriginal Intelligentsia is now work ing for
the Department of Aboriginal 'Affairs and National Con·
sultative Committee.
The -principles of democracy are good, but not always
correct in application. History proves that indigenous people throughout the
world, suffer under democratic
.• rule.
Therefore to -gain status, power bases, and cultural
bases, we the indigenes of Austra'lia must have 99% control
of our own affairs.

.

. .1

FRO NT COVER - One of the Skull Creek police victims with cigarette burns on his chest.
Since the arric/e on pages 3-5 was written, it has been announced that a Royal
Commission will invesrigare rhe incident.
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The Spirit of Musgrave Park is the Spirit of our Land and her People
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'l'be Vic:tciriail Aborlqin&l Health Service today strongly
cri ti.9edpoliee-. Minister, Race Matthews over his apparent
in-ac:tiao re•fiirdin9 -.a confidenti.&l, interna.l Police Dept.,
circ:Ul.ar. in ·1fhidi ·virtorian Police officers are called on
to b.arus- and Possibly arrest, on ·a ny pretext, the V.A.H.S.,
·Adllinistr•tor, Mr. Graham Austin.
· ~ - Police doc:\ment, vhich is shown .below;-

_i'rrzioY .. 28

COLLiNGWOOb.

COLIATORS sm::ET
POLICE-CQIFIDENTIAL

4.l.9)~~ - ·. · .

Atm!OIUSED BY

~MOAJO'

. ..
~

MARTIN

J.

SNR. SGT.
14946.

is de~ril>ed AS a ··c:Ollators sheet and confidential and is
PU'.
Austin said, •we ·had no ·response at1all frCllll
28th. , January, 1983, and bears the siqni ture and
Mili)._s.ter for police, and I -t.hin'k it• s disqusting• •
• Police nlmlber of its authorising officer; Senior Sargent
Mr.
A\lstin went on to say he felt absolutely paranoid
J~ . Martin, No: 14946.
whenever he was out ~n the street and saw a policeman.
On paqe two the document shows a photograph of Graham
•Thank God I dont't drink in the pubs, because I'd haw
Austin. Tbe police author describes Austin as a dead set
been picked· up for no reason at a11•, he said.
rectum .and goes on to say •I have no doubt he would go
Mr. Foley said it was a simple matter to investigate
riqht off the planet if apprehended etc. Keep your eye on
as the police officer authorised the document, thereby
this bloke.• The document in no uncertain terms calls on
kindly sui'Plyi.rig his name, signature, nUlllber and police
the Victoria police officers to harass and intiJni.date Mr.
station phone number.
Austin .
'nM! least citizens should expect is that he t.alte
V.A.H.S., Secretary, Mr. Gary Foley: says that Mr.
action said Mr. Foley. Mr. Foley concluded by saying tba
Austin has ~tted no c:riJne, is not wanted by the Public
it is obvious that Mr-Matthews is trying to give .the
on any charge, and yet here is an open invitation to the
police time to cover up the incident, as he lacks the
police to interview, and if possible, arrest him.
political courage and honesty to act in a forthri9ht
Mr. Foley said that Austin had written to the
manner.
Police Minister Matth...,s, on Mardi 25th., and had no suc:e~s
as Matthews -rely asked the police for a report.
Because Mr Austin did not receive an apoloqy
for this outrageous behaviour, he has decided tO
sue for d~faJnatiOEI.

dat.d
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· Editorial
It has not been a tradition tor
that pours forth about . Koori
Koori people to commit their
peoples, our ideas, our
__.iQ~ comments and stories
communities, our ways, and
A~.~~~for any great length of
written by experts on Aborig{ ·..,.:-·· - time fi.'-oQ.r long history. It is of inal people.
~ :, : .;.~~? .: a_. gub tool of
Newspapers
generally
t-,,.,.~ - _CQITlrQUn1Cat1on, one that has report .biased. sensational
·< ~·~0.:1JSeci with devastating . negative, inaccurate stories
effectiveness · to subjugate .. about Koori people. Over the
and oppress Koori peoples past year.; there has been and communities.
minimal improvement in this ·
~ of reporting but nothing
It started 200 years-ago with
like what is needed . in .this
the invasion forces who wrote country.
How do we improve this
their reports back home to the
·o1d - country" about the
situation? Simple.. W'E _Yrite
the
•savage naked btacks, who produce and cont
roam aimlessly about the content of our community
land,~. to the present day vast
newspapers and distribute
volumes of · li1el'a'Y excreta them tar and wide.

Used correctly it is an effective creative tool that will
provide us with the oppor=tunity to inform our people in
other communities and our
own with accurate · positiveaecounts about what is'
happening.
It will forge greater links of
· unity and it will be an
additiol)al barrier to the divide
and rule process.
It is a medium tor expression of our accounts,
reports, ideas, constructive
criticisms, feelings, hopes and
aspirations.
It is a tool that we need to
max1m1se
to
its
fullest
potential OUR way, 1o ensure
the jmportant issues that we
need · to · address
are
canvassed widely.

1invite Koon people from au
over to contribute, be it
politics, culture, sport, i>oems,
stories, whatever- it is YOUR
newspaper. l am proud to~ ·
sent the first edition, of what I
know will be an important
communications- link in our
community - -KOORIER 3.
Your comments,....cliticisms.
suggestions;
letters
to
improve KOORIER 3 are
welcome. Please contact the

®

ed;tor.

·-

COVER OESIGllt
LY" Thorpe
ARTISTS;
Maty9nne S.m.
Gavin MQQl9.
Slept>en T"°'l)e.
LY" 8tipgs.
&uo.na !Tom KoorH<al~~
Unidentified ~
.

Vict6rii:in Aboriginal Child. qare Agency
..

bolh
the AboriJinaJ . arid wider
communities.
1
Past
asimilationist
• mment
policies hAve left !heir mark
in the same - y.IOday. ~me
integration of AboriJinaJ people inlO the
wider community.
The result is loss d cuhunl identity c:hmnic . cycles o( alcoholism. jail Md
fwther family disin&ep11cion.
SwiSliQ av.aable for VICIOri&n
Aboriginal children wen: limiud Md
eictR:mely diffiadt ID find. But until l 977.
90% o[ AboriciMI childn:n plKed in nanAborisinal fcmcr ~ Md ~ wen:
ultimately reaamed IO the ~ dthe Scale

HISTORY
Siaae 'ihc I 890'1.. lmie numben d

Abarisinal

·- ,_ ..a

. ,,m-

Tiie ~ ollbc l""d ···-of
~-aain\ilaDcin-.

-

-

u..
die

bdidbmlc dial'"-'- c:hildn:n

., . . . .. • linl-daa priv.ac ~
dlic .,._mr ~ ol. life would pne
Ille..,. far~ ollhae people inlO
Ille .,..nl pcipdetjcm~. (Abarisinal

Pr.-:lian &a.d NSW. 1926. )
.. IC.oari cbikral ~ lllic:Daled mien
dla:ir- .-Pe md cuiDare and families
-

,

.• clilpa'liid dc:slrored wilJI
S. c&ic:IS cm paxmaJ ~

••:· .:·.·

. ...

.

G~

(b) Child Welfue LAWS which:
(i) deny Abarisinal c:ornmunilies conlJOI
O¥e' their own culrMre and
(ii) · insensitive und ~ C1D111ra1y ID
Abori&iM! val-. q,. the nuc:lar flllllily

~;;u·e

cbildml have been remowd
fRllll lblir families by ._I(~ authoriOa
. Md btaiap up in while harneund wtW
:: ·~;,;,,. They ..._ tatcn fan:i"bly in
u- 1-r, throuah the legal
o( adaJsian md wardship. .This
... dml -.ay d cur prqile have
b.n lam 6 - O\lr cammllnily. oftai
peauaawaly.

-tr

continues 10 be lhe palK;y o( the V'll:ll!Nn

E_. lha&.n, since dW Wne. laws MCI

rt.lorX haw c:hanpd. .lhe

prOCCIS SI.ill

- - - unat.ied llQt only lhrougti the
lcpl processes bul IMiugh informal
plN"'CIJ'allS d children acr-t ID bY
· Aborisinal pmrenu wiih wtliie funilies.
UICWlian Q:JnC:aning cu11un.1 idencir..
caaica ii.~ IOccmbu this sicuaDon in

and instiw&ionalised .
Why did this SUuaUon happen~
· The answers ha"C lheiT roacs in the
c:onquest and dispossession of Ahoricinal
people. but -

c:um::nt -

-ir-

oricntaDaa of cammunity
which
Kl'Oa the openlion al AboriPial
cxr.ended fa.miliA.
(c) The failure of Cowa1•-• ID l'lllOft
n:saun::cs ID Aborisinul paople Ind
aomnnanicies 10 !hat Ibey Uve lbe bail ID
develap Md suppan all !heir c:hikftn.
This docs net oilly 111111 " emplaymeiic. houlina. llMlrh llld
eduallioa ~ bul allo die fundiaa of
AboriPW nm prop.- b fllllily

c:vu

support and

c:bild ~-.

c:mn be

AIMS OF VACCA
VACCA w1li funded bJ lhc ~
o(SociaJ Securily. Ot&ce olOild
in
absorbed inlO lhc dominant wbi&c Allllire)
J_..,,. 1978 und ia -..S bJ 1 lloalll
. olDin:a.an. wbo-dlCled bJ ......
Che Co-ope ua--. nc AfllllC'I apnw
by die followin& aia aiid olljlclMc, .
seen:

(a) Assinlllalion (i.&.

AboriPnCs wiD .be

c.c.

or

I. ,,_.,,-.. ol ~.. . - . .
"'ilnd puMllliC>ll of~~ .~

( Illian. .
:... .. . ··'·-~~- .
2. Localia& libiap llld ,..... rl
• f

children in "imli&Ulicm

.d .imUliiis

fmnilics.
.
J. Conununily .:laaCMion.
... Dnclopnen& ol d-llllp
and lhc dcvdopamlt o1

-

~ t:l

~

n.aur- wlidl

Aboripjai'. ~ ...

· Aboripaal U..a ,iri- .. ~ ::, · · .
S. Dndopnie.- . .ad ........
IMCMnisna ~ FlllcnL Scall-'
Local. Coocn•i:a- .ad ·.~
•pncaa.
......
6. Ta.usislinOc~tladml

wor\inc

relatianlhip will!

ACCA'• -" .

Allorip..i Chi"""'• ~ ~
Ausnlia.
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have been thwarted by tb.e Whitla.m \
Government because Labour policy
MINIFG AIRSTRIP
px-ovides that a.ll 1'uture mining
project• are to have a major1t7 o.f,.
.
Tho ~ro:J.t col'el" shows Aboriginal
Australian capital. Au.rukun A.ssociat
_ people at J.u:-i.:.~ :al."i.ng-a !ltand ror
es is c_~:z1Pletely .!'orcigu - owned.
their tr.i'bnl lar.d .. ~..1he7 have · just:..
. · . · , 11 . ..
"
· put up a sign ::ey.irig' "A'urukun Land :! ·. . . . .. Pr.as Gr s c3re .. aker admini•No M~.nins A1lo-.-1ed • .. Ke~p out.
BY.~ -~ ~ • tr~tion ~111s _legally ~tmd ..to uphold
. Ord:r Chairt:Wl;:.'.•.~hi:; sign was put .~ . ,_tb.is pol::i.cy ~til tb~. elec~ion,s and
up curing:: -i;ue·over or the mi.nixrS · .. two Au;-ul:wl pe~ple.·; ..will be_ go.ins to
company airstrip·-on Decem'ber...Stb. · . ::· ... Eo!pland . to. see ~b.El~Ue~n to protest
The Auru.lrunr..people a~.e .: .;a . .peace-· :: :: this .fact and to ~ draw ·international ·
.ful people :l>llt t·fr .. y nre :.Prepared .. to·~.:! ·attentio~ to . t~e. .A~~-u~ situation • .
3top· any minins ·'o:i tb.ei~anc cyf . ;: .. ' .• . .;. .:· . . :... .. ...r. ~--.:. '".·
, ·"!°·
.
.force. if nece~::~ry. Ju::t . 'as~:tb.ey -:. __ :
.~ ...Si.Il.c e . 1966,-· ·The ·c;µd • . Go.vt. has ..
pushed tbe putc'l;l b3.cl: ~r.;-.o:i ..C.a-pe ..• .: · .. :_ 5·tol~ tb,e Au~ : "P!!:O.P1EI·, tb.eir
·.
l!:eer4-leer (1'U.."""It-' ·Ag:::'..n)o~_::.::;ho .G.u l,1' of· ,_.. solicitC1!'! F;:~ : Pu.~~e;J,;1, ~d· the
C2:rpent2:-: a·, tbc.:j' nre pireria-red ·:to ·. ~ .. .i: Pres~yhri~ Cb.'!.l;-cb..i--tb,e.; -e lo("'Ould 'be
push out -~B±J.l'i·tc·::') .All!n:iii•~ Australla~ ·'.' no ·. ~iscussion ab.out ·lli~ing :lfithout
B .. V~ ~art. c!'- t::ie P.oyal' ~t:h: . snell :' ·.--:<::the~r be.il:.s cons.ul_t.ci.~~ ·~.',I''tµs· ,..P.romise
. :..·· _. . :. ~ ·. : ·, ·.-.. -:·
bor-::l :-epeated::~y;;times.' · In ·
empl.:-e • .~ . .. .. ...
. ·:~·:·. ~- · -~ .
· · ·.-. ·:. • ... : . . ·.. ;" · .J. ~74:- ·· the compzci"'9&:-'t.hem.:1elve·a told
They decide;~ "t:u t:lk~- ~-~c~ ·· the "· ·.. ·. ~ra!ili .Pu:-cel~ :t"Oat: :S~.i:p consUltat- ·
Billi ~on· c.irstrip. t .c. j ;;.:."the ·.cor.~jCi.lly
ions would t~:e P;B:-c:e.' ~hese promises ..
blc.w -cb.a.t -i -c \.;&.::n.' t ~o!;:.g · to : w:i.lk .. .. · ... wer~.. P.~oken. Xl:lere .was. 'no consul tat• _
o'•er them· 15.ke the U!'Qniu:n compBDies ~ ion to · the Al~-.JJ:l.:n ·,people by .tb.e
had done to. .Aborigines 'iil tte North--. Cot'llpany or QuHns.le.nd · q.overnment.
em Terri tOry. To~ ~·~~o "Cining ·co-:n- • ·
.· · ::
· •
.' ·' •';:
:";
P~'Y repre~cntat!.ves dcc~ded to· flee
Tb.e Australian :Presbyterian
Sip;is '·Je!'e •p":..l:; ._P at...tt.e &.irstri-p
• Bo::i.rd o.f Nissioz:i.s ce..1led . en ..tb.e Ql.d.'
3 ~yi.ng ·11 Aurukun L:!nc - .Kf'ep. out
~ov7m:ne7t ·.to wi thdrD.w the . Aurultun
'Without 15ermis:-.ion o.I' Ch&.irt:e.n and
.Minl.!'lg Bill.,_·Be :::aid -. the~cause was
..... ..· . . .
part o! the August ·r968•.agreement
Com:nuni t:y'~
_ . . .. ,. _
. ... .. :, ,,. .. .
. 'between Tipper&.17 ·Land ·Corporation
Ci~ couru,_ toe-·Aboriginal A~vance and tbe Aurukun~wb.icb. bad been
-men~ Minister, Mr.; Vi.:iarton,denied . · mentioned ' in· .the ·· Third .Sbedu1e of.
the:-e 'lo:El.S ·tro;.i~.Le :..n t'bo Aurukun
the Bill
r:eg~ :51. ·.' ;
.~·>.
C ~it,'. He s.aid in the -Cou.r ie:-.
· · :
: : ·· i ;, '.};· · ··
·
Mail 6/12/75 · ?.l "that \Jl'li:o~ :~tb.e ~·;
·~
The: clauso1 "No. ·11· proviaed,
a.gree~ent 'With the mining co?:p:my . . .
"~hou1d Bsu.-:i te pr.cs pec·ting 1~ad to
Aurukun Associates, the :·A:t>origi:-.i.al
.·Tipperary Land Corporation .seeking
people had b"en asked ·to take over
. a mining lense ·over p'ortien or the
the airstrip . and C:lt:ii) as'-; ceretakers " Au:rukun reserve, ·1'u%"tb.er negotiations
Be must think people a.::e · tr.ya1.lsi
• · betw~7n ;i?Perary LQ:;fi . Corporation,
.
tbo lh~ .:._ :.or. .. ··a:cd tl::.c:• i:;ommmity will
l'A.r. Whi trod, the Police Comniiss· take . p..:.ace to er.sur.e adeauate sa..!'eioner, ~a.id tt.a-: Se:rgs::i.mt Rook c.ir
. · guards :a:d cc~p~:i:::e.ticn in·· the in'Weipa and the Ai:ru:.."\Ul Council were 1n ·· te_rests or ·the .Ab,Sir.i.r,;inal people."
control or the sit.l~ation.
:·: '·
·
· ·.....;... · ::·r .·; :_ ....:
· ·· .
Ee s_aicl~ · ttia~~_ key; ~ssues in
WHY 7
negotiation:; ;.Ti th· t~e · Campa:cy "would
NO CO~T.ATIQ?!.l
. ;-:·
· be :training ·ot'. Aborigines tor .employ
.,
. . -me!'l"t, a sha~c 'by ;_ borigines · in . the .
.
/ ··
: ·: : s:iccess er tho: L"ldustr:y-. equality
.- On the 21st lk.-e:l:lor, the· Qld.;:::, witt white settlers, and seeking an
Gove:-.nr.ient i:-nnounccd ~l::.nt th:-ee tor .\·~ ~:Jwer to the ulcohol · problem.
eign companies would mine and re~ine
·
bcuxi te nt Aurulrun. The lf!(1isletion · NO :t·!INING tmDE:R A?lY CONDITIONS
rushed th.rough ~'.J.r-e:;sl:md Pa!'liament
.
· ·: ·
·
•· ·
.·.
' du:i.n f.. tb!! Frase::- r:ca:-etake-r" cdmin. Whero tbo.:pos1t1cn or .the.
1s .,::-:it:>. on.
_
Prubyterian Church and tb.e Aurukun
The
'P..
.•
•
.
com:nun.ity di.f.f~~' .h?wever, ia tbat
Pt
Q.ld. - ~ e~er, Mr. BJelkethe Church is
-~.~.:~;}! .. '.tor C()nsult~= :rsen~ used ~b.e Dec!mber ~3.clectionation or tt3 C~~µ:lny w~th tbe· people
tb.r s~ p esc:e~ to .·ush the Bill
e:id !9r a bett,e.r .deal· !or them
.
ou.g . arha':lcnt, a bill wC.icb would What '~·!l& ./\U~•<people wan:t·h~eve:r
.••:. , ' ·: .
•.i!: ; . :
I
I
J.URUl\ID! ABOlUGni:;s ~AKE OVER
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This is a new newsletter - it will be sent out each month and will tell
you about what is happening with Aboriginal land rights.
ABORIGINAL LAND:
Judge Woodward made the report to the Government about Aboriginal
land. The old Government started to make a law about Aboriginal land
but it ':"as s_topped when the Government lost its power last year. Th.e
.new Government said it would make the same law, according to the-things
Aboriginal peop;Le told Judge Woodward. There has been a lot of argument
about this since then and a lot of time has been wasted. Mr. Viner the
Minister fo£ Aboriginal Affairs, _now has a Bill before the parliament
but it is not the same as the one last year.
THE NEW LAW:

The Aboriginal Lands Rights Bill is not a jaw, yet; It has ·still
9ot to be passed by- the Australian par.liament; the Minister says this will
be done later this year. The Bill gives title (ownership) to some land
in the Northern Territory to Aboriginal people. It also says how much
power Aboriginals will have in owning the land· under Australian law.
LAND OWNERSHIP:
Aboriginals will own the·· Aboriginal Reserves and some other land in
the Northern Territory under Australian law. Authority to own their own
land, known as the title, will be given zo Land Trusts.
LAND COUNCILS:
- The Bill provides for Land Councils to administer some of ·the matters
relating to the land. They are to take their orders from the 1'radi tional
land owners~- A few people have had ~omething to do with Land Councils
already. The Land Councils need money to run, to employ staff, hold meetings
·and things like that. Tl'fe Bill says they will get their money from mining
· royal ties.
MINING:
.

Australian law says that the Government owns all the minerals in Austral~a
·but the Bill says the traditional owners can say yes or no to mining on your
· land. If you say yes then you can make an agreement with miners on your land.
The agreement can say what you want the miners to do, where not to go, how
lnUch you want and things like that .. You have to do this through the Land
Councils who c:a·n ·get lawyers to talk to the miners and argue f.or. your ~ishes ·

..

-2-

Miners also have to pay royalties to the Government. The Government pays
the Royal ties to the Aborigines Benefits Trust Fund. ~ome of it goes to the
Land councils for their running expenses. If ~e Land Councils have any of
their money left over .they can pay it to the tra.di tional owners.
If you say no to mining the Government dc~~~'f. ~ave to ~gree. If it"
thinks the mining might be too important for Australia ~-en it can send a
per.son to find out. If ~e 5-C!YS, yes, it is too important then the Minister
can tell the Government to let the mining go ahead.
ABORIGINAL LAND COMMISSIONER:
The Bill says t:lle Government can appoint an Aboriginal Land Commissionerhe has to be a Judge of the N0rthern Territory: For ·the time being it is
Judge ward. The Land Commissioner can hear arguments- for claims for traditional
land not on Reserves but it can only be._ on land that other people don, t use vacant crown land. He can'~ give land to people - he can only say they ought
to have it. The Government has to say yes or no.
DIFFERENT LAWS: .
The Bill allows the Legislative Assembly to make laws for some things·
to do with Aboriginal land. These things are:
PERMITS: The Assembly ca.'1 make laws for people going on to your land. It
has-sent out some proposals (±"deas) for you to think about. These suggest that
Mr. England; the Administrat0r of ·the Northern Territory, can allow certain ·
people to go to Aboriginal land - people like police and o-ther Government
employees. He can also allow other people to go to your land 'for- a particular
purpose'. Politicians can, too. The other proposals· allow you to decide what
other people, black and white can go onto your land. You are allowed to put
one of your own people off your land but if you want anyone else tO go you.
have to ask Mr. England.
THE SEA: The Legislative Assembly's idea is that you can ask for the sea areas
to be 'closed' close to your communities. It doesn't mean that you own these
areas - it means that you can ask Mr. England to stop people coming into those
sea areas.
SACRED SITES: The Legislative Assembly's idea is that it will look after
sa~red sites:
You can look after your own sites on your own land· (if you own
it under the Bill) but if you have problems you can ask the Police to help you.
WILDLIFE: The Legislative AsseI!lbly's idea is that it will help you look after
the wildlife on your land. If you don't think you can look after it yourself
you can ask them ·to help.
CATTLE STATIONS: The Legislative Assembly's idea is that it will allow you to
use your land on stations, providing you do it in the custom way (for example
not by driving around it in vehicles or things like that). Station managers
have to allow you to use the land this way or they will be fined ($10,000).

.

'

"ROADS ON ABORIGINAL LAND: The Bill allows the Legislative Assembly to make
laws for roads (for other people to use) across your land.
YOUR LAW: This is what the Lands Bill ~ioes for you. You will have to decide
if it is okay for you and whether or not it gives you enough power under
Australian law. Talk it over and tell people what you think - Mr. Viner,
because he says he wants to know - the Legislative .Assembly, too, because they
say they want to know.
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An
Introductory· course
In
'NgunyatJarn, one of th• Western

qualified lntel'J)reter11ranslator and is geslUres between Frerch, Japanese and
o.m-enlly SIUdying 1ir9Jislics hersen.
· Ngaanyatjarra speakers. ·

f;' · · . O-nAbOnglnaltanguagesofc:entl"lll

The -·11nstitu1e · lor Aboripinal
Ms Ellis said she was very pleased to
AustBll&, Is now being conduc:ted at a · ·
· d' · 1·
be teaching her own language tor the first
Frend! university as • testilt 01 a
Development is a mulll· 1se1p inary
time.
~
longstanding collaboratlon betwHn
Aboriginal education ~anisation based
~
In Aice Springs. As well as provong
"tt'sawonderfulopponuni!ytoprtimote
,:
linguists trom vastly different
educational opponunilies for AbOriginal
understanding ol our languages and our
bldtgrounds..
. Sludents. one of IAD 's primary funclions
~- ·
The c:ourie, the fT1t in Noaanyatjarra is the main1enance of Aboripinal cullure · culture . "Ms Ellis said. ~·
evenobec:cnduaedanywnere.hasbffn and language.
·A lot ot people overnas are really
(':held overtlYH weeks in July at France's
IAD c:onduc:ls courses in Aboriginal ..inlereSled in Aboriginal a.inure bul many
~.·.·
Besanc;on UnYersity, SOUltl east of Paris. ~.runs cmss-cuttural -are~ doni rea~se Iha! there are many dislil"ICI
Aboriginal languages here. Even some
~
It is beilig co-presented by Elizabeth
courses and provides an interpreting and
AuSlr.ilians areni aware ol tnat. •
to. · .
uankiyi Elli$, a language teacher at the
t1'11nstalion service. The lnslill.J1e also has
lnsll!ule ror Aboriginal Development . in
a pubic:alion sec:tion wl'liel'I has,produ~
Ms Elfts said She was also looking
~·.~
.Alice' Springs, and Professor Jacques the rirs1 dic:lionaries ol a number ot certral IOfWard 10 !he opponuni!y of learning abOut
~ : . Montrecton at lhe De?an.rnent of AW~ed
Australian Aboriginal languages.
French culture and language.
~~si:::s, usin;i f'rolessor Montredon's
Professor Montredon first made
IAO Deputy Oireaor Donna AA Chee
~:· · · methodOloqy.
contact with the 1nsi~ute for Aboriginal
said Ms Eiiis 's pani:ipation in the project
~·:.
Ms Bis, b n speaker ol a l'l.lmber
Oevelopmerll in i 990 when he an ended
wasavauableway to inCrease awareness
t: .
of .western ~ la19U1ges, grew up an rtroc1Jdory Piljantjaljarac:ourse. Sirc.e overseas of Aboriginal language and
near Wart:JIJrton in Wesaem Australia. Ms -then IAO. has assisted with several culture .
Ells teaches ccurses in Pljantjatjara, a language ptOjeds, inctJding recording of
·cennl Australian.Aboriginal language, at namllives in AboriQinal languapes and a
1'o have Lizzie sharing her knowledge
tt-e IAO in Mee Springs. She is also a ~liYe study of hand signs and other language and cu~ure is important in

~:·· -.

t

t. ·..

a

Elizabeth Marrlcllyt Elf/s _
teaching her own litnguage In
France
.
raising awareness of the living asllure ol
the Ngaanyatjarra people: Ms Ah Chee

said.

·

.NEW DICTIONARY FOR A
TOWN LIKE-MPARNTWE*
.

....

.

. The fist Arremll 10 Er'QflSh didionaty,
doalmenting Jhe Aboriginal languape or
the Alice Springs ;na has been published
bythe lnStMelor Aboriginal Development
i'I Ab Springs.

teacher, Veronica Dobson, and linguist,
John Henderson.
·

Alakenhenge akweie anweme mwerrir1ye
akwele akaltyete anlhetyeke."

Speaking at the launch, Veronica
Dobson said:

·1 am happy to see you au here. TOday

Thi didionary was launched at a
spec:iaJ ceremony held at Santa Theresa,
around 100 kiometr1s east of Alice ·
Springs. In late May.

"Nhenhe artte akngerre anthurre
Arremle mapeke.

The di:1ionary c:cvers both Easlem
and' C.rlral An-ente languages wtiic:h
are s;iotcen by an esrma1ed 1.soc 10
2,000 people in the Alice Springs region.
This Is one ot the largest Aboriginal
far9uage gioups, bUI tnere has been no
c:omprel'lensive reference cflClionary unra

now.
Charles Pencins, tl'le ~ Cl'lair ot
lhe Aboriginal and T Otl'eS Slrail lslanctef
Corrmssion, an AITernle man, said ,,,is
didionary Is a landrnllll publication. It

llands as a lntlrrcny to !he strengtn and
;:-'· ,.. resililnoe al Anemie c:ulure."

Thi didionaty is one or the mosr
, . sophisticated Aboriginal language
Cfictionaries pt0c1lc:ed. n includes a
unique lie>. c:atd S)'Slem lo illustrate the
extensive use ol hand signs in the East em
and Cerlral Arremte laf9,lage, and a
"'9allh al ethrographic inlormation. A
p!Orl.lneiation guide is incllded, along
with ab.lndanl ilklstrations and a detaied
irllnduaion 10 ll'le Arremle la1"9Jage and
. c:ullure.

For . iion-Arremle speake~ with a
Olsir9 ID learn more, ilboul !he AITente
c:ullure or the reoion, the didionary
PIOWO.S a wonderful and ~ehel'lsive
ns.gr.. no !he AITente names not only ot
pia;::n, bUI OI local tWCI. planlS , anmats
lpeQeS AtXl even edble grubs.

The didionaty is tn. OJirnnalion al ten
by Anel'l"le speaker anc

~ · WOii<

"Kwementyaye Henderson, Theresa
Ryder ane ayenge didionary nhenheke
am.de al'T\Jll renhe fT'4'W&reke.
"Atlle lyete a"""8me arrenge arrenge

m;ipe+te imememe apmere ~nekenhenge .
An#eme akangkeme antrurre didionary
nhenhe allywere itemele.
·
eAnwerne angkentye nhenhe
anyetele4ieke a~ ingkenerye mapel<e
and angkerrye llenke alcwete ;it'Q<etyeke ,"
anulcwetentye mape ateke."

we cani hear clearly, only other different
ways. That's why we should stm teach
prt>perty so they can keep speaking it.
The Central arid Eastern Anemte to
Ef!f;lisll Didionaty is the fourth diclionary
to be published by IAO Press, the
publishing armollhe Institute tor Aboriginal
Development in Alice Sprinos. IAO Press
is one ol only three Aboriginal publishing
hovses·in Ai.istralia. lls other publications
Include oral hislories, autobiographies,
children's t~les and language mareriaJs.

__

.........
... ...,.._,

-·-·...............
""""'·
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• Mpamrw~ is Ille name tor-the area
where Alice Springs now fies and now
atSo means the Alice Springs town area.

"This is a very special day tor AtTemle
people.
"!<~ Henderson, Theresa
Ryder and I worked on lllis cfldionary for

• long long lime.
"Now today we are showing our

granch!hefs on our grandfathers· land
whal has happened, we are very very
happy to open tnis dictionary. We blt>ughl
the language badl tcgetller, by ~ing on
paperforthe later generation and to keep
l stTt>ng and speak like the old people
used to speak."
Wheelcl\air Ross, a senior An'emle
man wl'lo was one of many inlormants
who a>ntrbJted to the didionary, spoke
·about the irr1>ortanc:e of doa.lmenting and
mairdanng Aboriginal la1"9Jages wl'ich
are under increasing pressure:
"Ayenge akanpkentye
arranentherreme areryeke.

aneme

1..yete anweme uyame angkerfeke
aweme , apale angkerleke aweme.

Nora Wheeler, her father and Veronica
Dobson •t the launch of the nrst Arremte to
English dictionary, documenting the
Aboriginal language of the Alice Springs •re•
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'nle5e are a f~ hints which a:iuld help )QI get.
the service you require.
·
., •.

The respcnse to Nurqa News is. gro.tirlg - people
are reacting to articles and 'for ne
l.S...a ..
cp::d irdicatioo that the ~J eL"'=I'" ~ ~ .
read and that the wort done in cxxrpiling l.t l.S

:=nat

not

l l this ~ch fails there are· of a:uc-se
··. :=-:,,

wasted .

avenues to .t ake.·

-~

.

them is to o:ntact ~ News a.ro l ~.
print any cxxrplaint providing you present ' ·: \~
- reccrds of all ~Jdenc::e and tele;Xx:ne . ::;.

c:ne of

Cbviously scrre people are going to be upset by .
what is written, ...nether it is done by znysel.f
ar sarecne else. 'lbose j:ieople w!'nll..O realize
that they are at l.ibe:rty to reply to arry article
which is printed in Nllnga News.

cal.1.s •

: :.:

'nlis request for a re:::ord is a ~eguan3 against,:
being presented w:i.th a libel suit.
' ·

right to ll'Bke a va.l..icl
whet.her it is in regarci to n:us.iI:q •

Reaaers U5o have the
~la.im.

Fi.na.l.l~(, thrcugh TAP· (Training . for Aborigi1lal
•'.
Prcgramre) and liaising w:i. th lb::lney 0' Brien of
the
m.::nies nave been !lade available to llBlce l
tra.ininq p:isition ava::ila.b.le far the_~ News/ ..
Radio positial with· the Centre.

health, educa'tiai or their social security.

a:s

A rnm:er of ~le are bea:Jning_irx:rea.singly
at the ser\iic:es (or lack of_l wtuc:h
they . are receiving. Telerrr::ioe calls are c:x:n- _
tinua.1.l.y uade to oo avail or lette..""S are written
with::ot ?"e?ly.
trust.:rat,ej

-

Marten Pascoe will be takirq up this position
.and will be doing his tr.WU.ng urrler 1lfj super-

anyone with a problern or carpla.int
of the following:

1.

Put your c:::npla.int/ prcbl em in w:-itin::l and
sen:l to the awroPriate J?l!..-son/Cepartirerlt..

2.

Keep copies of · i l l ~ - this
is proof that. yo.J have Dade oontact.

3.

Kee;:> a rec:orC of tel~ calls e.g. date ·
oi call , tine of call , naire of person to
wtx:rn 'fO-J sp:ilte and the o~tioo/de;r
anirent with which yo.J rracie verDa.l o::rlt2C't.
Find cut i f the Organizatioo/de;:art:nent
has a ~t crmnitt.ee or in the _ ~
of a non-ab:iriginal departrrent e.g. oeputirent. for So::ial Securi-cy, ask i f Atoric;inal
I..ia.i.son Officers are present who c::otld help

'4 .

Polly

si.zmer

~-

yo.i.

_..., ·· --

-.

. ":.:.

visicn.
advi~ to
is to co any

My

·-·- ·

point of yiew
The sarTe pi:o;ramue will be aired . to U.S. tele-vi.sia"l and potentially o:cld tarnish the izraqe .
that. Americans have for J\ustnl.ia at the ll01'l!:l'lt.
Most clearly, the Austta1.i.an gove:r:nrent is in
a delicate dilemna right l'Dol. nie Bicente:nnial.
is being advertised ~ the globe and Aust-. .
.ra.l.ia and is being p::irtrayed as ~ pace to = t
in '881 b.Jt the dubious internati=a.l ln!dia
c:culd prove to be a very dec:isi'1e 'thorn in the
side ' of all of this.
·

~ white J\ust:ral.ians prepare for their Bi~ Bash I Austral.iari Aboriginals i!re

theiI presence f el.s' especi a JJ y in the
where there has been increasing att.enti=
issues of Black ~ths in CJsudy as well
recent riots arxi protests in the N.S.W.
UJwrJ of B:rewarrina.

llelti.rig
media,
cri the
as the

llle rredia will print articles portraying
Austra.l.ia's treament of the Aboriginals and
:ever befare has. attenti.oo been riding at such
an all t.iJre ~ high as right rru with the
al.azmi.ng llllDllTt of Ab:ltigi.nal deaths -nil.st
. in =stcdy1 which has resulted in the

Fron prOOing the media lately I it is clearly
apparent that 1 988 / '"5l"""ri a JJ y fran an internat.ia'\otl p:iint of view, is shaping up as the
Year of the Aboriginal such is the attenti=
that Australia is receiving in the internati=a.1
zredia an:j that I that particular attention is_
~y of o::noe.."!l to the ~ .goyerment.

c:a.ll.inq of a Royal CoannissiO"I.
It all boils down to rec:ognitia1 Car lack
- of itl arxi whet.her this Bioen~ really
will c:are off untarnished, fer surely it alr-=1y
is ~. To suggest it 'w:i..ll divi.de or unite
>.ustnl.ia arxi CXle wculL unti.nately favcaJr
the fcmrer.

Coe sudl hap\:::ening of late was the · =POrt ~

British television = t l y depictin::J ~
=t.J:y" at all 1 b.Jt as a
nation that has cattinued to hide behird it's
"fair 90" iJm<Je , aoo hide the inexn•sable ~
justices Wlicted
its in:ligeno.lS ones. 'nlis
~ atta"Jtiai stn::ked llBllY in Britain and
- s pri::xhJCe:l by an ill Bri ti.sh team of jcurnal.ists
...no caae to Aust:rali4 to pick up sane interesting
stcries in CDijunction 'With the Bicentenni.al.
cri

!!2! as the "luc:Xy

Aboriginal people have been of ten voc:al but
sel4:::ni ~ and ro.i =re than evex- before
i.S the tiJre far ~ to be ~ as they
"ultiznit.ely deserve to be .

=

2

f'

.

.

·K~urareg_ E1ders
Tribal cider.; of lhc K.lurJrCg
tribe are ouiragcd ~l lhc removal of
sacred stones from lhe proposed
dcvclopmcnl site lor lhc Thur.;ciay
lslC111d Childcare Ccnll'C.

Outraged at Development
of Sacred Site
.
.

Chief cider.:;, Billy Wasaga and · iL'i significance. ··.
·The K..iu.r.ireg Land Council is
w_~lp Charlie, said they disc.:ovtrying tD block the development of
c~d thc st.OnCs..hc.1d been removed
on Monday when lhcy brought an · lhesitewhich ii.c!allnsiscrossedby
an invisible line that is used by
anthropologist lO the site to ao;scss

~~~~\ Z.,~, :j'.~c:;~~~~l~
... ,

,"
, ..

·· ~,-:,·

011 snrred land (back/ to r):.Cape York I.and Cou11ril a11thr;1pologist Michael Southon, Kaurareg
Hn11f!er /)m (iagai. l<"nurnreg I..a11d CouncU Dirertor Jl.ichnrd Aken, Kaurareg Hanger Andrew
·
No.,,,·ie. ,..rn11r: Chie.f fjlders Hilly H'asa(!a and Whap Charlie
_·

Kaurareg ancestors to swing on at
night
The tribal elders are outrag_cd
truu they were not consulted re-· ·
garclingtheprop:>seddevelopment
of lhe site, which has now been
cleared of top -soil, or the removal
of the sacred St.Ones.
Kaurareg Land Council director,RichardAken,saidnomembcrs
of the Kaurarcg tribe were consulted when a survey assessing the
suitability ofthesir.e forachildaire.
cencre was underiaken in 1992.
The survey was caiTied out by
the Port Kennedy Association, the

Department of Famil:;t Services,
and Q Build.
Anthropologist Michael
Southon, who Is acting on behalf of
the Kaurareg Land Council, said be
would seek to srop the development by appealing to the
Corrunonweclth Heritage Act or
by applying fornacivetiJ,Jerighrs to
the site.
· He said the site Fiad native title
value as it was a war.er reserve and,
if this was recognised, its develop- .
ment could not proceed before the
crad itional owners of lhe land were
consulted. ..
{ qontinued on page 3) -
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Reconciliation
Committee Update
For those who are not aw arc,
aReconciliaLion Commiuee has
been formed on Thursday Island.
Reconcilialion can mean
dirrerenl things LO different
people bul most would agree it
is simply about indigenous and
other Auslralians working
t.ogclher.

TORRES NEWS:

.11 OOhrs: Police aaended a disturbance at the CoUrt Howe and
spoke IO one person there and an.Wednesday 05.10.94
other at a residence on Tl. No
074~ A Break ancl Enter
canpl2iru was received from R & · action was required by Police.
· 1200hrs: Informacioo was reF.Self Scrvice SIOre in Doui:las SL.
ceived
regarding 4 pc:rsonsabusing
11, where ·scvc:ra.I drums ~)f fuel
others
in Douglas SL Police ar~
were SIDlen.
Lended
but found rio di.snJrbance.
1140hrs: Falcon Airlines ad1300hrs:
A complaim "113.S revised one of theirpilqLS had \-polled
ceived from a Hom Island resident
whal appeared IO be an o:ven.wned
regarding the unlawful use of her
dinghy aboUl 7 nautical.m ilc.'i west
mOlOr vehicle and inquiries. arc
of fyfurray ls. Police in!\l.igat.e.d
conl.inuing.
· - theirSeart:llandRescuepmcedures,
Friday 07/10194
however no dinghy wa~ found.
021
Ohrs: Police I?Ceived inforChec:ksofYori<e, Stephen. Dam Icy
mation regarding~ yelling
and Murray ls· communit ics revealed that no pe:son or vc.c;scl was-- and swearing in Curie Sa-eel, Horri
Island. Police were unable 10 atreported missing. The Search was
tend due ID transport problems.
suxx:I down. Fwther information
1830hrs: Police assiSted Hospicame to hand two days later ~'hen .:
· the same pilmsiat.cd that:i Ociat was
ial staff wilh admitting a menial
palienL
anchored on a reef near where his
2030hrs: A disturbance was.
firsLsighting was and ind icat.cd I.hat
auende.d at I.he Royal H0tel, howthis waspos.C\ibly whal he held seen.
l555hrs:- COURT RFAl\LIL T. evcnwomcn whohadreenlighting
had lefL
FROM CAIRNS - Johm11.han
2040hrs: The menial _.patiem.
Benjamin BANA, 19 of. Hom ls
earlier admia.ed t.O hospiial had left
appeared in the Caims Magiso-,u.es
Court after being remanckd inlO ·the hospiial and she was located
custodyinthe11Magisrrat.e.;Coun and rcwmed IO the hospiial . .
2 I 30hrs: Residents in Douglas
for breaching. his bail conditions.
. He wascorwict.ed wil.h no penalty,
StreCL complaine.d that a drunk had
and remanded inlO cuS1.0dy on aswalked into their premises where .
saullcharge.c;cind will appear in T.l. they were having a wake. The
- drunk lefl prior IO police arrival.
Mlgistrai.es Coun on 18/10.$-J.
Saturday 08/10/94
l 830hfs: Police were callr<l LO
~ flalS above Island Roosicr after
CX)30hrs: Police aaended !he
lokabcda MAST had txx.n foun<1
Bowls Oub w.here a 24 yr old man
~ a·way. There are n0 su~11i-
was arrested with Behaving in a
ciouscircumsianc.essuround ing Ms
Disorderly Manner, . Obstructing
MASTsdcathandPoliccpa.~ .c;l.hcir
Police and Assaull Police.
condolences to her family ancl
0225hrS: Police attended a disfriends.
Lurbance al Aplin and another
Thursday 06/10/94
person drove !he troUble maker
ll is not aboul dominance,
_ subservience, giving up. righL~
or the old excuses prcvc.nLing
communicalion and agtr~ment.
IL is aboul working together to
impra.'!.C lhe whole community.
IL ts simply about _wh<11 local
governmem is, about meeting
people's needs.
.
Jn July this year, lheCouncil's
commiunem was so11gh1 via a
workshop funded by Aasltalian
Local Government Associalion .
(AL-GA).
This
workshop
was
facilit.alcd by Coopers& I.ylancl
and ALGA rcpresenw1i,cs. IL
Wil!i aucnd.ccf by Council
members and oLhcrTorrc~ Slltail
Islander rC!;idcnLo; LO d1 •..;culis
issues of common in1crc..;t.
From this workshop a
Council suh-cllm111ittl'.l" with

communily representation was
formed wilh the challenge of
finding common goals for our
multicullural community .
. Several meelings have already
been convened by the
!\ubcommince with all members
agreeing Lhal these meetings
wi;re nol only to be used to
identify common goals but also
practical ways to make them
recilily.
Two special events are
planned.ncx l month. November
12 will be a "Clean Up Day" for
the Shire 10clcan the TI cemeLCry
- the theme will be "Working
Together" .
The second evenl will be a
"Family Reconciliation Day" to
be held on 129 November. Using
Lhc I.heme of"Playing Togelher"
a wwn picnic is planned for Lhc

home.
0336hrs: Police anaid an argumcnL in Summers Street but the
suspect had left the premises prior
( conlinu.td on page 4)

Crime Stoppers
Polic;e are requesting mem-

bers of the public who have any
information on the following
crimes or ether matters to te~
ephone Crime Stoppers on Free
Call 008 800 400. Remember all
names ara kept amfldential and
rewards up to $ 1000 are available if the information leads to an
arrest. These arejuS1 some of
the recent crimes reorted to Tl
Police:
• A dinghy was stolen on
about the 5th or 6th October
1 994 from the beach jn front of·
Tl Travel. It is a 14tt DeHavilland,
yellow on the inside, with a white
· eX1erior, fitted with a new 20hp
Suzuki, dark grey in colour.
Wednesday 05.10.94

0745hr.;: A Break and Enter
complaint was received from R
&-F Self Service Store in Doug·
las Street, Tl, where several
drums of fuel were S1olen.
Tuesday 11110/94
_
0820hrs: A Break and Enter
was reported at the TAFE Cafeteria where some food. was
iaken.

CRIME STOPPERS

whole community to enjoy a
day of fun together.
This evem will be sited al the
Anz.ac Park and Victoria Parad~
where min) market/exhibilion
St.alls will be displayed. Games
will also be arranged for I.he
children.
An update will- bC provided
in the near future via_ TSJMA
and the Torres News.
In conclusion, a "bigesso" to
evervon~ who has commiued
lhe~sel ves Lo this project. I am
certain with your detcrminalion
and enthusiasm it will continue
to encourage others LO BUILD
A BEITER COMMUNITY.
DATE
OF . ~- NEXT
MEETING:
Tuesday 8
November.
Please come along and give
us your support.

I
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In a five-page letter to-the
tionofafirestationwasnotused
council, the CJCs Acting Of- for 11ul1 purpost and had nor
licet Ian Robinson detailed
been accounted for.
each of the Council, finding no
The CJC found the funds had
evidence-of impropriety.__
been used for their intended purThe CJC's one vea of con- pose.
cem ,,.;as i!! the Council's pur. That tht council funds and
chasing practices, which inequipment· were u.sed to mainvolved marked up prices of up
rain a road to an area where the
lo 570 percent and suggested·
only full time residents were the
major inefficiency•.
sister and the brother !n-law of
....;_.paJmbJand CounciJ spoku:~ ••:.rh~ Council Chairman. · . .
manJacobBairasaidhewanted
TheCJCfoundthero~dserved
• all of Australia" 10 know his
a number of residents as well as
Council was not corrupL
a number of hutS owned be the
Mr. Baira said the two years Catholic Church. and was also
invt:Stigation had clearly exused for access to a recreational
onerated the Council and it's
area.
Chairman of any wrong-do. That the council funded maing.
jor utensions to the service staA spqkesman"from the CJC tion leased by Council ChtJir- confirmed investigations were
man Tom Geia and th11 chaircom.plete on Palm Island and
man used his position to obtain
no more action would be taken.
acc"'"'""'1ationfora urvice s'ta-The allegations levelled
tion 11mploy1111.
against the council and their
The CJC found the Council
findings were :
approved and paid for the ex ten. That th11 funds allocated to
sion, but there was no clear evilhe council /IJr th11 construedence the Chainnan im roperly

used his position to obtain the
approval."

. That major uttnsiOns were
made to th11 Council's chairman
houu possibly at council ap11nst. Th11 Council found no
11vidtnct tht council paid_ for
the renovations.
• That th11 !isttr and sister inlaw of th11 choinrUJn wert tmploy11d in administrative position for which th11y were not
qwalifiedforanJ the ch<Jil"71U2n's
cousin was appointed tn tht position of project officer with
CDEP schtm4.
The OC found the chainnan·
had taken no pan in the selection process and found no evidence of impropriety on his patt.

. That th11 /11ast of tht Palm
lslarui butchtr shop was gillf!n
to a non-Aboriginal brother in·
law of tht Council Chairnwi.
The CJC found the Depattment Of Family Services and
Aboriginal and Islander Affairs
selected the chaihnan's· brother

P. 1 ~
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de ng process.

Minisierial directions pro-

vided that written quotations
. That council CDEP tmploy1111s worlc in the private enter- 1 should be obtained for purprist snaclr bar operattd .by chases over $3000.00, but the
David Geia, the Chairman's
Council Clerk considered these
bfothtr.
directions as • recommendations only." the CJC found.
The CJC found some of the
"However, investigations repeople working in rhe snack bar
were employed under CDEP. · vealed no direct evidence of
the supplier making corrupt
But confusion had existed on
payments ·to any person c:onPalm Island and other Aboriginal communities for some time . nec:tcd with the council, and it
about what use eoulcJ validJ.y be
is not possible to build a case
made of COEP workers.
on circumstantial evidence be'The commission did not because of the laxity in the ordering process that council follieve any action could be taken
in respect of the matter.
lowed for much of the period in
. That iht Council purchastd it's dealing with Remart, the
11quipm~nt from R11marr AgtnCJC found.
ciu at 1rossly inflated prices in
A spokes woman for ihe De- ·
circumstiincu.which su11esttd
partment of Aboriginal and Islander Affairs. Minister Anne
Cl?rrupt purcliasin1 practices.
The CJ..C..found the Council
V/amer last month said the mini·ster had yet to be informed of
had purchased a wide range of
equipment and supplies from
the CJC findings.
Note: This is an actrpr rtRemart agencies with some of
the items market up between
pfinttd from tht Townsvill~
Bulletin.
9.93 per cent and 569.10 per

September, \994

Congratulations

Governor
Thanks ·
Palm
_:-Islanders
: TheGovemorofQucensl.!.nd

' • Her ~ccllency Ms. l.zncen
; Forde has sent a lener of
. th•nk5 to the Palm ISiand
I Aborigiilal Co\incil .
the
. hospitality that was shown 10
her and her pany during the
· recent visit"to Palm Island.
The leuer read.~ as follows:
"Dear Cnu11cillors,
Her Ezcdlency and Mr.

I am based at the health team
and I am available for out·
patient appointments between
I0.00-12.30and J.00-2.30pm. ·
It is preferable for you to obtain a doc1or·srefcrral forphysi·
otherapy.
If you_would like an appoint·
ment the staff 11 the health
team or phone 701132 or
Con,,atul1ti.ons101llthepeo·
·701144 .
pie involved in football for this

Chieko
Has His
say

Onbehaveofmeandmyfamily, I would like tocongntulatc
theJeuB gndeand the Federals
A grade . for rheir wins in the·
Palm Island grand final.
Good on ya ·rcllows
you arc now No. I and
·s;mply the Best"
J~ts

F•n

Dear~

Thank You for supporting the ~~ybe 1 st.art 10 get the fearservice·
_some look in thar great ~alTlcu·
Stella Esdale
ell's sides of days gone by.
_A special !hank's to the Palm
1·
Island Rcrcree·s Association ..
President mr.Raymond Sibley;
•fol
Mr.Henry Miller, Mr. John
I have been a league fan
Ollife and Gnnd Final referee all my life and I do enjoy
. Mr·.· Anthony Bourne.
watching a go9d game.
Just a short note about the
Thank51o all football players
I C!oni support any
health team fo.r this month . We and supportcn.
Mc Dnnoltf limil a.tktd me will be asking all visiting si>e·
We must all remember that particular team, but in
lnthn11kyoufnryourho.Tpi· cialist and services that come wchavehadourul>"sanddowns. regards to the football
tolityduring theirtirue .Tpent through us to write a bit aboot winning and lesing, but the main grand final on Palms • I and
nn Palm Island in July.
th emse 1ves so we can put um
thi·ng --~ must do 1·5 1o work
· ·
a lot of other spectators will
Tl tey bntI1 ha d OJI in1er· the paper.
together in improving this sport
t .Tti11g lour of your /sla11d . ..So that the community know for our young -"·-tion.
.
agree that w. e saw
. a really
o-·~·
011 d were impresud with
.Give yourselv.•• a pat on the good team in action.
·
and _you .can come and sec us.
tltc fuciliries and .Tervir.e.T
back. because we all finished- The team I am referring to
oll'.
d
d
Also WC have a new telephone
o,,ere w the re.Ti ems 011
·
h
the season with I must say ·a wore the maroon and ....id
h I la d
service t rough the hospital on
lf"'
t t .t n.
701144ext228.aswcllasour strong_ contingent of finalislS jers~y.itseemstomethal
Ill.to tht Governor a.tked
teams
mctothank.\ 'flufiortlteb•au· . old number 701132.
Th M
.. ht B
B · b
the ref. was against them
~
Thank
e ig Y ut1er ay u11 s from th
t rt ( h
th"
tif11lbn11q11ttoffl.nwer.Tpre·
·you,
·Agndesidewasassomcwould
es a ·
~w •s
.te111ed to her .b,• the Palm
Bye for now
say • .lhe No: I side all year" bu1 guy became a ref is
l.tlandCnu11cila;1dtheBw1:·
Charmaine... .
· sadly not making the Grind Fi· · beyond me)
co/mun Cm111111111i11· Schon/
nal.
·
Congratulations to the
.ftlldt!llU .
.
AlsoforthemightySk.ipjacks Skipjacks side fortbeir
Ynur.t .Ti11cere/\o,
A & B Gnde sid.cs for ma.king efforts, being down 20
! Captain Kim .
tnc unno 1"1n11. Ille SUrpe"!JIY points al one stag b I
I1
outfilled Jets B gl'lde side being
..
.
e u
a thom .in ev~ryon~:'s side all . d1~ni Quit, they s~ ..
•
1.
year 1nd 1u1 but not 1eas1 the glift dhd d•t•rm1na11on 10 ·
Mi1hty Federals A 1nde side come back only to be
1
pl1ying their best football when beaten by the time.
it mallered most ( Fin1ls Time) I was amazed how the
ind claiming the NoJ title in opposition was able to
1994
d"ct I
Dear Michael,
A ~ide lhit is m1de up with a
I. a e terms lo the ref, any
This is a short note to congntu·
combin1tionofHurricans&M1. quires made to the ref by
late you on your wonderful cf·
Bently Raiders pl1yers.
the Skipjack boy's fell upon
forts .
·
A special mentition must also deaf ears.
Friday was indeed an enjoygo to all the older men who If a neutral ref had
'. "Hello 10 all Palrri Island· able day and I really 1ppreci11ed
g~thefootblllficldthis~ controlled the game, I and
what
you
and
your
team
did
for
i ers.
our community.
lea~mg the you~1er men wuh alot of bthers know the
their
vut eapenenc:e ind also
•
Con1ra1ulations to you all!
Forthoseofthccommunity
for starting a new saying
r~sull would have been
Keep up the good work ...
l whohaven'talrcadymet me,
"Thr old man doW'n thr different. .
Sister Geraldine
: I'm Stella lhe physiothcraroad".
·
·
Any way the skipjacks
Kearney
! pist who visits the Island
These old w.arriors are:
team should hold their
Principal • St. Michael's
; every Tuesday.
From Jets : 1
heads up , although beaten'
School
0
1 A Physiotherapist service
Mr. Algon W1lsh jr
they were the better side.
commence in April this r-----::,.----=-----Mr. Edward Luff
(I wonder H the ref's and
1 year.andhasso"farproved
From : Federals :
the linesman gotta share of
j to be a YCT)' successful and
Mr. D1vid Bain
the prize monies)
· needy service.
Mr. Raynard Baira
Throughout the nyear I've
You may be wondering
i what a physiotherapist re:
I would like 10 1st thank the
From Bulls :
noticed a lot of occurrence
ally does?.
Palm Island aboriginal Council
Mr. Mr. Archie Fraser
in the"league and they are ;
Well a physiotherapist
for approving the Spring Cami·
Mr. Tom Curley
1. Bad refereeing
: treats all kinds or people
val day holiday and for the huge
Mr. Ray Georgetown
2. Certain players showed
from new-bom 10 the eJd,
amount or monies which ~·
bad sportmansh·1p and
-From Skipj1cks : ·
erly, and cover 1 wide range
distribu1edrigh11Crossthcboard.
Mr. Robcn Castors
were able to get away ~h'
of health problems, includ·
The: days started of quite but
it
ended or with a big bang at the
Mr. Stanton Friday
.
ing neck injuries and back
mall. with guess star Jimmy Lit·
. Mr. Robbie Cummins
3. Linesman missed or
p:iin • joint problems. arlie. Secondly 1hc helpers and
ignored some incidents.
thntis, sports injuries. chest
Keep ii up fellows as we still 4 . Some spectators were
organises of this day. A day eveconditions. walking difri·
ryonc loved and enjoyed. From need your experience in the rude•and abusive to
cul1ics, uercise5 pro·
&•me of Ru1by League in this players
grammes for an1c and post
·,,...,..n·
.,.... s the pcopIe o f 1h"15 Com- da
m
·t
Id l 1
"k
·
Y ind •Je. See ya ncx1 """'r.
natal ladies, and general ad··
um Y wou
Co
,_
5. Certain clubs were able
e lo see this
event has>renin' 11 least twice a
ngn1ul11ion •gain to eve.
"ice on prevention of inju·
year . Three cheers 10 you 111 for ryonc who helped ou1 in 1994. lo manipulate the rules and
nc~ .
a f:ihulous day. . .
Chieko
regulations of the game.

ror

ch arm a· ne

wr11.es •••

editor

1-------------

Health
Team
Writes

Letter of
Than ks To.
·. r
· ng F·a
SP r
0 r kerS

w

l

l

I

_Spring
Carn1·val

I

Chieko

...p 2-rtfir.ar.lm:"Tls:tl:::an:::a~v~u~•<'~r-s-c_,..
1 <'-m"'~-r. 1994

The adminlstn1tion showed
· i.ck ot commitment to
certain matters.
II f~tball is to be a
success the committee
should not listen to teams
who wants to dictate.
terms.
'
It's been happening since
football began on Palms
and it is sickening to see it
still continues and the
committee allows it •
Leagu~ lovers are hoping
one day to see a good
honest Competition. ·

Rugby League F•n

Simply the
best
Better thlln all the r111

'

1wou1es llke 10 congratulate 1111
Feden1ls A grade llde on tlltlr
magnfflcant win In the Palm
Island rugby teegue grand flnll
recently and also to .the Jiii B
grmde side.
Top effort guys
You ere no.1 hlN on Pllm
lalend
up the mighty Fldenls

Boom Boom pmn over
' " you 111 next y~r

Fed•r•I• no.1 fan
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23 May 1991, pp.1,2,20,24
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11September1991, pp.1,2,12,13
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RACIST VIC>LEN_CE:·
THE HIDDEN -FACTS
A report by Marcelle Muldoon on the nnding1 of the National Inquiry
Into Racist Vlolence In Au1tralla 1ppears on P111es 3 1nd .4.

Elders
to call for . curfew ·
,.
Following the release of the report into recist violence in Au11r1ll1, Bundi•·

lullO Trrbel elder Mr Frenk Roberti , of l.i1more. 1pok1 of 1 1t11d for curlew•
lor Aborigines i11 trouble ere11.
BJ JANINE Wll.SON

""'*'

Mr Aooert9 Sltd 11111
Norll'I COISI llellrs
inel at Tltllilm Oft 5111.nSay, I 1111jor COl\Sldel·

.....

lliorl II 1111 "'"~ WOllld bl Ille eel for 1
.

HI llid ii WU I drHlic and wu
llllNIWIQ lllt WIS *'II, COlll.,._led ir'I Ill
lll9lllllf IO ~ Ollllll and ITUOll'S ~
. . 'Cll*rtn'.
HI lllicl ii wet an nir- ,,,.,.,, to give
AODritNI YlllA" and c:Ndren mallinun Cll'OllC·
liDn 'and llllly '"'" Ill Allot9!11-iriati;llld
Wterell.
"nll llWft 0..1111 of AOoriQintt •I
llU l-.lld 8 CllftOe'OUI lllullion ., Abor9'11
...OIY." Mr Aootrla lld. "There ccMcl bl I
llreal&OUI ., <iallncl lglirlst AOonoNi yaull."

So-••

Mr Rollertt ~IN IS an nlilliwl
"' Nottll COiet .,.,, 1111 "" .,.,, '-Cl
_ . , !low llWOUf1I lo IN wftoll ol Aullrlil.
HI Sltd Ill ftlld for sucn 1 coriltellration hid

- - Ille lilUltioft had - - Cllt·
" ' ' "· ... Aooetta NICI . 1n·.unc1.,r;.,,,ent OI
.....,. -llG. and tlllf lllil
bl IOllrlllG.

"'°'*' "°'

"* Aooert1 wu lllO crilic~i ;,,OIQl-llOll
· " ' •Oii or
ol

-..-.illei

~Cllet ..... MIDI'~ end

HI llld

. .

·90 oercent

ot llOlic• and DOil>-

- . IMlotlaMI 10 1111 c::IVCll".

'*""

"' Ill lllii _..,.. c::IVd'lll •• to
lor
" ' " ' - " lilultlon.' Mr Aooett• 11111.
He · - . .,. Atlori9ir'lll hid IOw .......
""" M to MIDI'-. eiqiloltaltOll.
llld Sltd . .t " " - • 1111 rtc:09'111 ol Ill

r-.

............... "'*'"'·

He llid ~ OIOOle hid tllen incloc·
tmllld lo IUCll an ..,..,. "81 111ey Jost llllir
aleem. wllid'I Clllerior1lld unti llley - • •

~et'l~ly .

"Al I IOw llltl, Iha giwea - y lo CllDr!IUioft."
Sid.'
He sad AOongWlll )'CUii! ftllded •n 8"CllQf.
'The ti.I is ir'I lhl ~
Ill said.
Mr Roberts IOOk• ol lllt! , _ gener11ion and
OPlimlam, " - S by !he " ' - Rqlts Coimls·

"" Rotlefts

eoo11:

_ , lo look at Ille Aullr•iln Allor9111 Sllullian
tlUt fftised lt!ll slloulCI le9s11lian bl ir'ltrocaic:ld. 11181 cid not Cll'owide 111 inallftl ·
He l'Klald !he - d i of I - CIOll., ol Ille
West ncies crtel<et
Sr
Wontl:
'\.IQ!llllion ·1 Clllnge • llllft' S ...,,, Dul ii

le.,,,,

wil Clllnge

hie~

F•,_.,.·m.:

:,~LoQ'K!~~~ :

....FOR. •.:- . • -"

-::.A:. Joe ......:-.,, ~ ·
.

•':

.... PIOH 9, ,.10
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.PRACTICAL . · ~
·ADVICE . ON · ~,
COMPILING ' ·~

·YOUR ' . ;:.:.::;:f
'FAMILY ,TREE·
. '

... ... ... ..
. ;~~,~~}1/~·::,">.

"'"'' Koorl M•ll hH .rr1. .d 8ftd •Ill fto'w IPP••r
lft ftl•lllllftCIH Oft I fortnightly bHI•.
Thi nrat 1d1Uon of lhl Koorl Man Is 1 po11t1v1
•l•P In provldlftg a ,,olc1 for Koorla Htrywhert.
It alma lo provide Information on lieu•• :::'.;:·.: ~.~~
Important to Koorta.
.:
~·.
Thi paper It alrtvtng to lllY• 1 Koorl p1repecll¥1 . KOORl -KIDS' ·
and gr11l1r detall 11111 11 generellJ ulllabl• In the : . CLUB '.~ ·: , • ,·.· ;.
media, providing Important Information for both
.
. .
~
the Koorl and non-ICOOff popullllon.
• • .i .
: •
· · ·- ~ ·
Apart from cunent IH1111, lllt Koort Miii wm :P•ge 20 ···
carry 1 range or f1at11ra1, p1non1llty prolll11 . <m;•· ·- ·-·· .,,... ......
highlighting Koort aclll1¥1m1ftla, book 8lld 111111
r1vl1w1, clllldran'• , . . , , and 1port.
. .. ·. ~- ' .• .
TM nr1t edition wm Ill dlllrtbuted ttwoughout
New South W•IH, Ouetn1t•nd •nd Victoria with
pl8ftl lo go n1tfon1I n n po11lbl1.
_
The Koort M•ll 11 bned 111 Ulmore 111cl 11 printed
by Tiie Norther11 Stir 11 Goo111D1b1h.
The Koorl Mall wl1ll11 to 1cknowl1d91 1111
,,illuable H1l1t1nce provided bJ 'Thi Nortllem Ster
ao· lll1l •• could take our tint 1t10, 111d the help
provlcl•d bJ John Muldoon, or u-re lnt1rprte1
D•••loo-t· A9tllCJ'.. and .... ICOOll .... . 1tarr.

.

;*. .;·-. ·:
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.., ,... ,, r* ·..

·t

Memorial-stone for ·Aboriginal soldiers
•.•' :-,.. . . •:- .::"1!!""!!' •.
,.,;c.,,,.,.
~

' .: ·
.
. ..
.
.
Au•lfllll •• tint memorill 10 Abort..
. • .., •. . . - .. . • •._,,,.,,:!.., . ...illll ..
llld ;, 1 11ro1
.rock p11t111r19, wllicll •H -.ited ,.,
···
centty 11 lft 1ftCllnt Bore Ground •
lhe 'Oolcl Co111.
.
The "'""orl1I • I I oro1nla1d bJ
d1•c1ndaftl8 · of 1111 Gold Co1•1'1
tr1dilion1I Aborltlln1I ownere, 1111
IComllumeni Clift.
1Combulli9nl Alloritlftlll Corponlfoll
tor Culture 1'C1-CC) ,pok1awom1n
YIOll 8111 lllid lhe -tnorlll Pllcl
tribute to "Hrvic11111ri 1nd 11rvlc1·
wom111 from more lfllln 11& clan• wllo
llved"' 11•• .., , _ ~••, COf•
of Ou11n111nd.
Tiie clan• - • - - colltelhllJ
11 the Yuti1111blll lri111I group.
.
M1n1 Aborl9in1I people . heel l!l
ftghl tor 1111 right lo delend their : ·
country 1ccordtnt to 1utllor D.,,id ·
Hu11on•on, who h11 treced more
·ltlen .00 Aeoritllnel
111d
11Mcewo1111n Ill ..,.,., 1B1jor cam-·
peiOll line• tllt Boer Wer.
Cap11tn w11117 Aird, 1111 only Aborl9t1111 1'1dual1 lrem Duntroon, .11 1111 un.. 111111
Th• ne11111 of •ore tll111 eo · er Ute AllorftlMI _,.., llon• ll lurte1111 ...... Tiii llMM .........lid bJ
Vuti1mb1ll ••·llj <iclmen alld -•11
Allorltlnll lttlll llillcllael .... . .
hav• "'"'
Ill 1111 lddrlll
Allorf91n11 tor~ HJI the· bor1 Ill•
fr• Aborftllllll people bore 11111
io 1boul .00 lfflll Hut10111on, of
IJ"'bolllll Ille Dtillllrlti -defy of lfll - - IPICllU, pnl~ ltlll UHd
Canb1rr1. Mid llltfl - • "''"' , ..
011nt
cr11t1011
1ptrll
J1br11n,
who
for
lnlt11tl011 1nd l11rnillt1 cer-i11.
port1 of Abortoln11 b•inO rei9ct1d
made UI hu1111n.
Tiie .llllllrillHt- Bor• llfOUlld on
trorn 1111 recruillftO office b1c1u.1
lllty _ , ,·100 Aborltilft11'.
·---~ · .. Aa.Jebr11n, lllt,b~er•,..,..11.tr, "wlllc/l. lllt "'9ntorlll atone •llnd1 hH
e11111 out of 1111 w1ter •nd picked 1111 Ileen returned to 1111 cu11oey of 1111
To 1•oid rejection aom1 Aborfolft1I
llil ""9• 1'91111"9 widely Ill c111ald I
Komhmerrl people bJ 1111 Gold
"'°"I' hid tllllr lllCllt,., bJ cl1l1111ftg
rock' outer°" now knowll 11 Lillie Coelt Clly c:-ctl.
t111y wer1 M1orf• or lllander1, lie
Bur111011.
Hid.

-ic-

•-did.

.···-

Ii I;f.i ii 3•l ii C•l ~I
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--EDITO
· · · · RIAl-

~ -

We want to hear
·~~·.. :·'Sh.
~
- altte ~~A Ust· i'ali8!~~-.
..........
from you
r~cl~;,,7 ~-~J,.
.

.

At ·the HP.Ort lftto r•clat ·yJ.'-··•the urn• bl1t1nt
c
,Let ua· work for underat•nd·r,.
olence in · Auatrall• ·flu · . It 11 Ulla dlacrtmlnatlon· U-.at.~ '· Ing bJ ·th•·· non-Aborl;lner:
shown, 'ttolence agalnal" Abor· ·' nowi oirer"lnlo our dallr ll•ea•' communltr and for · the daJ , .
J;ln11 ...and ·TorrH StrHI la•: :'. ·that 1\111 prompted eldera nlle" -that the ·orlglnal Auatrall1na"'
landera 19 ·r1r1 arid ahould b• Frank Roberta or th• Bundla- can regain their pride and II•• •.
. a matter of coru:em to all lung tribe to talk about Ill• bJ the rul11 of their own cui.:
Awtr1ll1na.
need tor curlewa· to pre•ent.a ture.
The report Hya Aborlgln•I pot1n1l1lly uploal•• 1lt111tlon · Th• day flH PH••d when
peopl e
b1com1· the le1dlng ·to d11th1 · or ·· r•P••I;.: we can return to th~ tr1d1Uonmo1t dlHd•anta;ed ffOUP In of Ill• BowrHllle rnu;dlra. ·· · ..al Aborlgln•I way, but let ua
Aintrall1. ·
·
It 19 time for the Aborlgln1I -what haa not already Shllm• Australl1I
community to 1pe1k out and · been 1011, and work to re·
. Th• report . lndlc1t1a th• . b• heard, to earn th• r11p1ct .mo•e 200 yNra of. brutallty , .
high l•••I of abu11 .during we· d111rv1 and to reg1ln our ,Jnd ·C111crtmlnaUon ao that our ·
pollc• Interview. Hive non- 111t11t1em after 200 yeara .. chlfdren .. can ha••~ better
Aborlglrial1 been 111bj1c:t1d to • of .brutal YictlmlaaUon. c·~ ·
·~world than their grandfalhera.

Ii•••

aa••

TM ahn of Ille K-i Man .. 10 provide Kowt1 wi
a •Olea lo eapreH !Mir """" •ncl tall 11 1bou1 1
llappanlng1 In your COllH!lunity end lo tlv• 111 Au11r
Ilana 1n1-.11on about AborltlltH, their c:uhur1, ""
acllio.-11 •lld_ their prfflem1.
·
To Clo 11118 . . w1n1 to hl•r ir- rou. ·
N you have 8 point Of view you Wllll lo 11pr111, 11
n. or ff 1'11111 have an lain you w1n1 H lo lnve11i91I •
aak u1 and and we will etldHvour 10 ra11uc~ ' "

provide a ~•henaive anicle on Iha 1ilbi•c1.

u.. UI, . . lfl JOllf YOicel

Write to:
Tlle Ed ii or,

PO lox 117,
South Llamora,
Hew South W1l11 2•80

THE KOORI MAIL TEAM
. ·::

The fledgling Koori Meil i1 the
reaul_I of a drHm of Ol(ren Car·
liege. a Koorl with a wid• knowl·
edo• of AboriQinal iHuH and culture .
·
·
·From a ctlildhood Oii a rHarva.
Owen ha1 •orked •ill1 aeveral
Aboriginal organiHtiOfll and 11ov·
emment depanmenta. gaining an
in1i;ht int what i1 needed tor the
1111-daterminatiOfl of hi1 people .
Otan '1 oriaion i1 lot an _.. ..d
and non·political papar.
With hard -rk and the helo of
tha Liamore Enterpri11 Develop·
ment Agency (LEOA) and Tha
NOtlharn Star 111 llaa been able to
achieve a Quality tabloid paper
. covering a wide r11191 ot tot1ic1 to
auit 111 •11• orouo1.
Md H ••II 11 producing an

...

;..

Aboriginal paper, the paper pro·· to Iha antarpri11 with 10 yeara In
YidH information for people wanl· _ tt11 banking indu1try and in amall
ing a more comprel'len,aive under· bu1ine11.
·
·
11•nding of 1n culture otten
Karen Yatea ..and ·Vickr P.ayne .
miaunderatood by the -majority of have worked Uralauly oatharino .
lnformallon. typing, end coping
Au1tralian1.
The fledgling Koori Mail became willl the inevitable hurdle• Of a
a reality witl'I lh1 d~ilicaJion of a - tlrll edition. honing 1Jd1J1 at a mul·
lfftall team of workers. 11- 11111>- tllud• of ta1k1.
The future drHm . 11 an Aborio·
liahad al South Llamore .
Janine Wllaon hH joined the
lnal paper with Aboriginal people
IHm 11 aditor. Sft• began her ca· trained in all 11pect1 of Illa print
.rHr in journaliam on The NewcH· media.
ti. Herald. teking 1111 a poaition
The Koorl Mall 1tan1 wtth dlatrl·
with The NOtlhern Star. Lillmora, in but ion In Oueanalanil. New South
1084.
WalH and Victoria . and natlOnal
John Toohey. wtto pre¥1oualr Clialrillulion ia anticipated wlthm a
·
publiahed hi1owt11peci1li1t m111•· ,..,.
1me. "91 joined the team 11 the
It ii avail1ble In aelectad - ·
advertiaino maneger.
1oencle1 ancl by aubacriptlon.
John lltinO• lln«nclal eapertlH
·

0-en Carriaga and .laninl Wllaon plan
odltlon Of Ille ICo«I Mali.

VICKI PAYNE

JOHN TOOHEY

•

:~~:.~f~A:)f U~d .:~-o~ ·:~~~b~rigi_~_~I

.-_ =··
--~~-:~~:;:~{childre·n -~~in->sports ·._: _ ~--:: _ ~::....,.,loft

lflfl ,,,,, . , , . , . , _ ,
TM IC-' Mail pian. f9 est8b·
,,.,. IA Aborifl111/ clll/dren 'a - ,,. , . . . . _ ., ""' ltld ., tll•f
period.
.
Ir • P"JPOHll ,,,., alldt • """'
To .,,._
ICCOflfllabi11·
be eatab/iatt.d •llfl 1/lef II be H· fy If 18 IHOPOled lll1t lh• hmd be
l•blished 11 a nott·profll Of'll•nia· ldlftinlarered by • •oluntary
Ilion tor Plll!Plioll ftMt incoMe
boefd 1nd ,,,., a proper •ccounl·

.,,.,,. """'·

.. .

/f _,,,. aln be •Horded cNrilabll Ol'll•niHfioll a111ua ao lllal
- . lu deductible donaflona could
ff "'•d• to the fund.
Tiie Obiect of llte tFlltd would
. . 10 1"'1111f ,,.. llPDO'lllflllie• /Of'
lltdi¥idual IPOrflnO 1Cllle""'9allf
by AOonviflll Cllifdr111 afld Wider·
prl11il•fl•d 11011·Aboriglfle/ Cllll·

"'°".,.

,,.,, ,,,,...... ••l•bli9hed.

.

.,,.

•, .,., Jitlli•l/y,,lt••j l ptOPOlld th1f

Petellll of Ille Koon Malf'a IH·
able
De HI aaide •tll
Ille flllffl fOI 1111 fwal 10 yee,. of
~

Mc-•

......

Kan Dick- 11 th• llllOlllClll

llld 'arlltc' -

"* Miii

11war1 ready II ,,....

U..

"'11

ORDER FORM
· If JOU llve In •n
•r•• where the
Koorl M•ll le . not
distributed · ·ensure JOU get. th•
moat .recent .'edl·
lion by ftlllng In
the 1ub1crlptlon
form on Pege '19.
Complete . the
1ub1crtptlon form
end return . to
Koorl Mall. PO
Boll 117, South .
L!•mor~, . New.
South ·;; ·.Wele1'

2480.. ,... : .:..:,7· .

:. .. .. GIFT . , :.;;i~ .
Th·~: ·K.;~;L~7M~1T
could make,. en
Ideal glt~".for .. •:
friend .. or .. relatlve
for , • . 1p~c111 ;.pf=·
cas on. .., ::. , .
wSlmply, fill out .a
subscription form
on Pege .19, tell
us what the occa·
slon r•. 'a 'glft~for
you',. birthday, or
some otller: oc:ca·
slon end we wlll
Hnd the Koorl
Mall with . ·Card
from you.

a

ly KAREN YA1£S

Name: MARK HILL
...,.:__

- 2 0 , . .,.

Height__._

171cm

Welgl\l:..-------13k9
Club: _ _ _ w...tem Suburb•
Pre.,.oua club:----· ForbH
EducaUon: ForbH Hl9h School

Dl .. P'.IU!NC•S l•TWl!l!N
COUNTRY, CITY ..OOTIAU.
• Mor• prol•Hlonal
• Mor• train Int (hard•r ,' ·long.,)
• Mor• dlaclplln•
• Gam•• hard.,, laat.,
• Player• are ol •quat atandard
• Mor• team participation

ADVIC• FOR TALl!NT•D
YOUNC KOORIS
• Flnlah school to HSC l•••I
• B• prepered to train hard
e Be on time lor tralnln9 ,
match
• Not too many aoclat actM·

u..

A Kangaroo Tour II' • Stet• ol
Ori9in jump•r r•mein . drHma lor
meny youn9 Hpirlng footbetlera.
and for meily . leeou.·pteying
Ko!l'ia only • few o•t 111• oppor·
tunil't. 10 •h- their ebility in Ille
Wintletd Cup.
.
· Former ForbH loolbaHer Merk
Hil, 20. ii Of lhoH lalerlled
..J.OU"O ~wllo lies made
IN grade.
·
Mlrrk. wllo plays Prnidenl Cuo
for Wesl•n Suburbs 11 a centre or
lock lorwerd, showed I'll latents on
Ille loolbal O¥al ~ his sctlOOI
yeers when lie reoresented New
South Wales in ll'le SChool 11oys ·
tum end was awarded Ille CommorlWHllh 81nk i.ledal ror ru out·
standing performance.
With Ille medal in t'lis ooasession.
attention turned to Mark IS 1 !)layer
ol ll'le luUe end tie rectived many
oHers rrom Sydney cM>s.
Mark look • huge steci in his
foolbal career wllen he moved trorn
Forbes to t1k1 his piece in ll'le Sydney ln;ue scene.

Aa wel II ll'le cNngn from I
country .;..,,,. to Siii• caoit1r.
Mark fkld many c:Nngn in his
pr-ration tor ll'le game. training
H many H ail times 1 week .
Hs IChedule ii hectic with inlen.... training Ind I luf.time ;oc II
.,,. Oeciertrnent or Employment end
Edue1tion Training.
He Ills also ,..,, changes lo
1t1nd1rds and Ille tecllnical Sid• or
· Ille game willl Ille introcM:tion or
the 'interd'llnge· end Ille ·e1r111 svs·
fem· . neither 1Uecting Mark who
hid liQned betore Ille ~all beQan
end. hid !*~ 1 1\.1 game in . .ch
game !)layed.
Mark says tie disc0¥9fed !hit •
tot or d•dicalion ind sl<itl wu
needed to ptmy "' ll'le Winfield Cuo.
but Wnt.,,, Suburbs President Cuci
tum COICll Weyne Elis can build
up· players motiY1tion tor 1 01rne.
He 11ys nerves dO play a Dirt in
1 tot of 1J11yers· game and rlf"'IY
believes the PIOme crowd is en ee1..n11oe. -~...,,.. · to get you going
• bit more'.
And 1lthouQll Western Suburbs is
his l'lolM crOWd now. some of his
stauncllHI homelown SUDCJO•lert..
loflow l'liril to his ge-. in SyOiey.

Mark 's tamily still li¥es in F~ ·
lry to mek e Ille trill to Syan,
olten IS OOSSlble to SH twn c
As the llectic lratnif\Q Ind C)I;
schedule otends a.er 1 22 ..
period Iller• is Hiie lime to r.
,_ ~s to esc1De rrom Ille s
But Mark has IOUnd his ret1aa 1>
lefe¥ision comedies. end .me
gels the ODOOrlunili,. tie enroys
ling ou1 to 1 Plr!y 01 Ille dues
his metes .
Mlrrk says he Ills alweys 1
Ille game of Rugby LuQUe. 11;
played since tie w11 eiglit year'
but his schootinQ WIS I C)rior11'
comcileted his HSC and rec
mends that any young Abo<
student shOuid 11.nher tlletr e<
lion.
Ille modest young mer
tie is tie w.1 not ~--• on
r1r he thinks tie can go, but
WOUid
that to make first
great 1cllievernent 1ny·
more then that WOUid be 1 '
bonus - end tie he WOUid con
"' oH·season in England or
Zeeland in 1 , _ years ~ tie
~ Ille QPOOtu.ily.
"M I wer11 to do ia play root
Mlrk said .

a...,

or-
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ABORIG.INAL'..&TORRES'-STRAIT '.··~.~~;-~:.~~:~·
...
.........
ISLANDER COMMISSION
~~-;~:,~-

~., ?.~

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commissio-n is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. Applications from Aboriginals and
Torres Strait Islanders are encouraged.
·
The successful applicant should possess the · ability to
communicate effectively with Aboriginals and Torres Strait Is·
landers and a knowledge and understanding of their cultures.

SENIOR PROJECT OFFICER
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE OFFICER CLASS 6
.
POSITION NO. 1109
$34,56~$39,700 Per Annum
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. DUTIES: Assist the Regionel M•n•g•r · with th• development end
review of the Aboriginal Employment Oevelopf!l~nt Po!ic¥ (AEOP) et. Abor·
iginal •nd/or Torres Strait Islander commu.nllt•' w1th1n the Reg10~: In
consultation with Aboriginal and I or Torres . Streit 1_11.e.nd~r cc:immu~•ll•,.
as'sess ·and recommenG. as appropri•le, pro1ect act1v1ties for 1nclus1on 1n
the communities AEOP pro.giam. In conjunction with other aections of the
Commission, monitor end review the effectiveness of AEOP and ensure
compliance with grant s'dministration procedures.
CONTACT OFFICER FOR INQUIRIES: TIM CORNFORTH (070) 99 1247
It is ,,. the interest of applicants to obtai~ the selection ~riteria end
to frame their applications accordingly. Sele~1on documentation for the
abovemention•d position is available from ChrtS ~·n~uf on
23" 4222
for a copy of th• duty 1t1temenf and aelectlao criterta.
Applications marked "Contldentl•I" ehould addresa th• . aelection
criteria end be forwarded to:

con

STAFFING CO-ORDINATOR
ABORIGINAL AND TpRR~!iJiTR.~..lI.JSLANDER COMMISSION •
· . · · · ..... •
- · tf.P.O. BOX 2472
BRISBANE QLD 4001
Appllcetlon1 for this position cloH on May 31, 1991.
I•. 1'14 llOOAI MAii.. Tt4UllSOAY, MAY 2:1. IHI . •
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HI kld1, . ..
· b~h l11ue of thl1 piper wlll hive
puulea, 1ctlvltlH, and fun thlng1 for
you to do.
,
·
In future '"edition• ther1 wlll be
competition• will grHt prizes to b•
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Aboriginal flag flies
at Parliament House
Forget about negotiations, says Goss
Last week, Aboriginal landrights protesters
took the Oueensland and Australian !lags from
ltleir masts in front on Parfiament House in
Brisbane and replaced them with Aboriginal
ftags.

The protests was egainst n - land rigtlls legisla-

tion.

.

Al an e.ner demonstration about 500 Aborigines
staged an angry cirotesl against the legislalion.
wlliCll llley say is "for the wl'lile man ".
An• the latest demonstralion when iron gales
were wrecked and eight geogle. including tl'vee
women. were arrested OueensJand Premer Wayne
Gou said Aborigines COUid forge! about neQOliation
llld consultation.
About 250 Aborigines and SUl)O()rters cnantir19
·demlnels for immediate landrighls broke into the
CP'ounclS of Partiament House grotestin(,j the State
government landr1ght 's legislation.
Some scaled walls and sat in the grounds while
olllerl Mged against tl'le locked iron gate unt~ it
rcioed from its hinges.
Atlout 50 gohce formed a human b1mc1de
acrliu the entrance to the · building and several
1n11T1CJts were made by lhe groug to break ttvOUgh.
Scuffles brake out IS golice tletcl them back.
VIOience broke out IS a line of l)Olice 116ged
lorwn to remove tl'lem from the grounds.
Miid Shouts of 1buse. egg and stone llYOWV'lg.
police gushed them out of the courtyard and eight
were arrested.
Four1S said he hid
Plriamentary soeaker
ISkld CI04iee to remove the grotesters .
He said l)eOC)le should !lave the ngtlt to protest

..wn

but this was 'Sheer vandalism".
Mio Goss later said the behavi<M 1rid vandabm
was unaccecitable and would not budge the Government's gosition one inel1.
i ·m extremely disagl)Ointed in the so-called lead·
ershio of the Abongin11 community .· Mr Goss told a
news conference .
i think they !lave let their own ~ty down
very badly.
"Peogle who beh1ve in this f1shion can forget
about neQOliabon. they can forget about consultation .

We gave them ·a.lickin'

.

"Until they le1m to beh1ve in 1 rflC)Onlible way.
llley are not going to advance their ceuse 11 all."
Mr Goss said Iha t lhe ilnd goticy for Abonginal
cieoole and Torres Strait lsllnders eoproved by
Cabinet on May 20 was "modest. t.lanced 1nd
respansible ".
He said that the onty land 1V1illble for Claim
would be unused Government· find. wnch tot11s just
t gercent of lhe Slate.
· "Tl'is is on too of the t . t 2 ciercent of Queensland
llrlldy granted l)y deeds in trust under the Nabonll
Party iegrllllion Ind the 0.7 t percent covered l)y ll'le
Aboriginll Sl'we L111es and Reserves." Mr Gosa
said .
'We ·lleve gut together 1 gadt1ge wl'lic:h rHlil~
celly lddresses the issues of gro~ Abongin1I
Ind Torres Strait taranders will'! rul QOOOftUnlhes for
man1ging their land and recognition of the legitim1te
rights of 1X1Cting 11nch010ers.
Merel1 organiser Bob W111heral said there Pied
been no reform in Oueensllnd and Premier W1yne
Goss "had stoooed tower """ row·
_
He Slid they - e preoared to s.ld in 1 deiegl·
lion to l"ilTI but Mr Goss Would not 1cceot them.
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My daddy's team · lost

Chari•• Moran gives a comprehensive account of his Iii• H a Koorl child
in th• i930s and th• years of survival H • youth. He also tells of th• struggle as a
married man to make ends meet in • white man's world.
Charles was born at Kempsey, New South Wates, but spent • lifetime wandering
arounaNew South Wales and venturing over th• the border into Queensland in
.
.
search of work.
It wa.s in Ipswich where Charles met and. ff!•rri•d Rit._. But before they cou_ld
marry they needed permission fr!'m th~ Abo~1ginal Pr~tect1on Board (APB). Aborig·
inal people in Queensland had to have their exemption before they could marry.
Aborigines living on settlements up until the lat• 1960s were looked after by th•
govemment. Young people were housed in dormitories. ·
. . .
.
.•t clearly remember young boys and girls had ~o. hav•. permission_ by way of a
piece of paper saying they were allowed to v1s1t th~1r parents, It they were .
removed from their car• of their parents,• Mr Moran .said.
.
Today, Charles Moran, who spent lour ye~rs worlc1~g a! th• a~bestos mine at
Saryutgil, near Grafton, has asbestosis and 1• on an 111val1d pen_
s1on.

For Charles Moran's story see Pages 10, 11.
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EDITORIAL
Thank you for
your supp9rt
Thank you for your support!
Although we •ntlcip1ted
cemmunlty Interest •nd
support we were unprepared
by the wldeapre•d lntereat
th1t flooded In from the
moment the Koorl Mill
rHched the news 1t1nds.
. Think you for the .m1ny
phone calls from throughout
Australia, from S-ytlney ·· to
remote centr1I west -·New
South Wiles, Queensland,
Victoria and the .Northern
Territory.
The Immediate move bYllrge Institutions to work with
us to provide Information can
only help us ·m ove forward Into
a worthwhile role.
'
The Interest shown by other
sectors of th• media has also
been encouraging.
The Information of past and
future events which has begun ·
to ·come to us from our own
doorstep In U.more and trom
Aboriginal
cortimunlties
throughout Eastern' Au1tr1lia
and the Northern Territory. has
strengthened . our •.r.esolve to
provide
unbiased
and
comprehensive reports on .
Koon lasues.
There was a deflntte n. .d
for an Aboriginal newsp1per
such • the Koorl Mail.
We wlll .endeavour to
p"rovlde unbiased coverage on
Koorl Issues from the suburt>s
to remote settlements; and ·
hopefully do our bit to Improve
und.,..tanding betw. .n Koorl
and gubba.

STILL NO DECISION ON
CORONATION HILL
-

.....

A Feelaral C1bine1 decfaion on Coro·
nalion Hill • H po11poned IHI week
wnen the iHue • H cwerteken by a
leadership battle betwnn Pnme Mini•·
le .Bob Hewkt alld Federal TrHa11rer
Paul KHting.
So th• lut11re ot the con1rover1i11 gold
1nd palladiu"' mine plenned lor tht
•2 aq km conHrvation zone in1ide the
Kekadu N1rion1I P1r• in the Nortllem
Tetrilory re..,11n1 undtcided.
Fedetel C.b1net llld been 1pli1 Oft
wflelller_lo allow tlle mine to go allHd.
owerriding the objeCtiona of the Ab0tiO·
inel Jawoyn people and enYiton..,ental·
ills ifl wllat hes beco"'e a bettle be·
tween Aborig1n1I heritage or 1 gold
mine . •
Prime Miniller Bob Hewilt h•d indi·
·cared p11blicly that he was 1ympathtltic
10 !tie Aborigine! ca11 ag1ina1 mining.
C1bin11 will con.aid•• • total ben on
"'ining or 1 propoul allowing the mine
to go ehead with Ille approwel ol tht
J1woyn .
•
Bus1nt1s intere1t1 h•"• c:1..,p11gned
to per1utde the oovem...•nt 10 1llow
"'i11111g 10 go aheld . despite erMron·
me11111 ind Ab0tiginal oppo1111on to the
proiecl.
The mine 1ite ii in an ltH ifltide
K1il1du Nat1on11 Perk which i1 open to
mineral uplor111on . tt i1 1 11crea 1ile
1nd home 10 Buie .
Jawoyn 1lder1 HY •ny large 1c11e

lllining 1t CorOftation MIR will diaturb 811·
... lllllHlhillg IOICH thet will deatroY
the - I d. •
C.bill•t cteterrad 1 Cleciaion Oii the
llline 19 111011th1 1go lo 1llow 111 HHll·
-n• ot the min•"• ..an..WO-n11r- im·
pact.
The raporl lly th• Re&OllfC• ,.......
-nl Commi11ion (RAC) indicated Abor·
iginel concema.
Tht commitaion ttid the .lawoytl lltd
a legitimete c11a lor prolecting Iha
atH under th• Aboriginal and T-••
Strait 111ander Herilage Protection Act.
Ab0rig1n1I people will Hk the Mini1ter
tor Aboriginel Allair1. Mr Robert Tickner
to dect1r1 " " Coronation Hill c:on1eNa·
tion zone a uc:red tile ii C.binet re·
ject1 1 milling b1n on !he lfH.
The J1woyn Aboriginal people. the
lr1dilion11 owners ·c;r 1111 ,,... uid 1111
- • " they. -uld uk Mr Tickner to 11ep
ill it the gcwemment did not prewent the
mining .
J1woyn alder Sandy Barreway Hid
hi1 people did not went to b• prH1ureCI
by mining companies any more.
"We went tllis liniahad now." he Hid.
Executive officer 01 Ille Jewoyn. John
Ah Kit. Hid ii there wu not• 10111 ben,
Mr Tickner mu1t protect Aboriginal inter·
Hts by d1c11ring the 1ra1 1 Mered ail•
to 1top mining .
Mr B1rr1w1y said Htlier mining ec:tiv·
ily in the aic:kness country in the 111501

lted .iro11Hd lul• end re111lled hi 1
-.tioopi11g cough epidemic wtliCll killed

100 ol llil people.
Ht . .id tltt Jewoyn people did not
CIOitct to llliNnO omt1ide lh1 1ic1111t11
COllftll')'.

Pottery with Abor1ginal motlla w11 maat
durinll a ana cour11 conducted by AAIL·
LA. See pege 21 for
picturtl.
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A CATHEDRAL IN THE DESERT
A cath--•I;,, lh• dH.,., WOflld ,,.~.
llCI t:#lance ot d1aw1nQ • pacllff S11nday
••"'ice. neither wo11ld the Olympic
11edi- er Tao111am anracr
•n iltremal~I competition.
WOtlld Itta carltadra/ i11ll o. tietion: by
ATSIC ,,.,,..ltd Itta Ofrmllic at•flillffl ;.
;.11 • l•c1.
l'rotn 1oci•I •nd •conotnical
-...poittt1 llOth, ilr fat:r and fiction. are
Wicro111.
Tr.a ~- of •dao..a1e aofl'filtQ
l•Cilifiel anMllCH healllty lilall,,,. altd
••n•r•IH • ,,..,. di•ciplill•d HCill
11r1c111re. rlteretora • 1111111 ro •ny

•orr•

- l l l l i f y.

-

Yet " " ......,.,., A lwildittQ of
lllCh
IOtllt•I
1eq11i1e1
COltly
••i11t•na11c•. llPll••ll 111d r11111inQ
.......... Wll9ll 8llCft • btlildilt9 ,... llO
filllncill rellllfl, ltte CINI bleomel •
1>11rden 10 rite 0191n1111ion 1nd ill
'-llCY· S - OI lalet, due 10 laClr of
f11ndin9.
tit•
••n111re t1ecome1
di41/1idllff.
Wll9ll fM Gllfleyell dilectort p/aMH
tlleir 1porrinQ comple11 th••• KCll'r.... CO•I . lite -ploytn•fll •nd
the llllilrlll• 11H ot
••Cll proi•c·1 ••r• of imm•n••
-.,,•nee.
S1r1c1wr11
itnpre11 i on
end
pre1e1111 lioll ot rhe propoa•d d•••Qn
1111 ken • c0tno1n•CJ etton or 111•
"4rec1or1. • 1ec1tn1cal •d••••' and
ATSIC. L~e Wit""' , _ tnOflllll o1
lterCJ _,,, lttd CO•operat1on OI the
I . y._ 11()()111.....__TMUllSOAY . .AM t . 111 1.

,,•....,., ••ct•. .,.,,

.... '., .., ..
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reQion1t m•naQet in Liamote. 1$000
w11 t•l••••d 10 II•~• pl1n1 end
epecil1c•tion1 dr•- llO .
When llley •rrived '"• pride end joy
ol direc1or1 alld -mo.,. rellect•d on
th• ""'ole comm11nily. L.ilre everyone
. .n11 10 l f f • new0om O•Or eacepl
thi• lime • .,.,.,,_ wanted to ••• tltlir
aoO'finp C~IH .
A prrde _,, deHl'lled 100!
Tiiey crHleff • 1po11inQ comple11
con11ining • d•y·c•r• centre (willl
lill1nci1I relllfll). errs end Cflfl room
(finenciel re111m), edm1ni11111ion bloclr
end c11erinQ •itchen for function•
(filllncJ1/ re111m) end ;,, 1ccorCJ1nce with
Stal• and lnt•r1t•t• regu1a1ion1.
· The tilllnciel re111m •H •llilrl•l•d et
l8000 IMllllly, lllllit:iHI 10 llllilll•ill
rt1e . OllildinQ end replace or
eponing eq11ipme111. The Hving 10
A TSIC ill Ille 1111111• -Id 0. in the
Wciniry of 1200.000.
Any , _ plaMer. eny bnineu wtlich
••• efficient minded. wo11ld h•••
congralllllted 111t:/1 eftort. Sadly ATSIC.
· - ill ne-· ii Clff)'illQ Oii willl llte
11m• old Q1me. Th• olll Q111td 1:111no1
•nd •PP•••nlly will 1101 di11ence it••ll
trom Itta 'Do•• yo11 'r• IOld' 1111e111. And
why 111ould tlley 7 They 11• rite
flllfOllClllOlell
Wiien A TSIC. Temworth. 111• new
reQiOnel m1n1gemen1 tor T1b11l•m.
l~doed G11"17y11t1 · pten1. not 11111y did
it 1nt111i11e Ill• d11ec1011 ii •lao
d••1toyell M• confid•nc• end 111•11

irtc:r••••

. .,id.

II m11•t ha11e l>••n h111111lia1inQ •nd

.

r

1 , . • ·. -

·~ ...... , • .~ ·

"'-•.

•

;.a.•-.:C.:....• • ·.• ."lf-~ - ~._..6:,~i

111inl11I lor lh• ch1irm1n to be p11•h•d
•••d• in Ille pre1ence ot 1
llOn·AboriOinel. end •II euthorily hend•d
..,.r lo en 1rc1111ec1 11nder Ill• dit•t:to11
or Ille ATSIC Tamwonh otlic:e. One
cannot help b111 lhinlr rhel rite old
P•rOCllia/iam ol Ille ADC-DAA teud
contillw• 11nder lh• 111t10rella Of ATSIC.
n ne•d• 1ome HPl•ininQ r1t11 Oii•
ra11ione/ menager llend:. o••r 1$000
Ollly to 0. w11red by e•olller r•Qiollll
tnan•11•1 in rel111ing to eccepl tit•
deci11on end sending •••tylhillll oeclr 10
the dfewinQ bo•rd.
.•
Almo11 .• cal end mo11ae 111me.
fconotnica/ 111icide. COiiin~·-,,..
t111payer ten• 01 th011••nd• of doll•,.
end • d••d loH ro tit• Atlori9in•I

,,..,,,..

So fer etmoal 150.000 of rite
•Uoc•l•d 11renl IKlhe aporfiltf comp/. .
hes hen •••llo-d-llP into th• wttil•
- n ·1 cotters end only tlac111H no Oii•
teelly underst•nd1 lhe -rd• 'Gllf!Oy•ll
NgellingnH · wttich lltnply -en• 'li11en
Ind hear'.
Lillenin11 ro wll11 rite people need.
lhe P•DPI• ••nl •nd he1t their
Pie•. Slop d. .troying ,,,. pride. 11op
Ming 111lllorir•rien1.
• ATSIC nHdl no ca1rlfl in llte CIOtldl.
ATSIC need1 no IPOffinl COffllll••· The
lfleOlllt 01 T1t111lem dol
·
They M•• 1ho- c_,,.on1enH in
llt•ir 1ppro1cll. D•p•rtmenll 111011ld
'•"•note.
lndivid111I 11t•n111er1 Of ptoi•t:I
Olt11:er1 llto11ld not veto pr01101111 Off
~· ol 11er1onel 1111• or

.,,.1

t11••·

·

Th• lif•I .,.,, to ••11-det-lion. IC
t•1lore pride tleclr into Olll peop/11
lt••rt• end mind• i• ro -* ""'" '"'
Aborifittel C01M1111tilie1.
Tlt•r• can II• no fOlllonow w111n
d#WliOfl dHllOYI rodlyl

NAM! AND ADDltl!ll IUllPU!D

Elders postpone.
·meeting ;
on ·curfews
Tlle..U..19' ........... .. . .
llllrMuclltll " ...... "'
Atlorftlllll ,..,.,. trlllcll ...... ,..,.
11 Teb11t1m, New leUtll Wllll, • 1111
25 ........Oiied• . . . , _ . .,., .
Mr Frank llollert1 NICI.
,
CUii Ult

Tiie mHlllll • • ,..,._.. 1111111 ·
I lll19er Meelllll OI e!Mtl Ir. . I I
wider 1re1 coullil lie 111111 ........... .
•••POHi.

I

... uld " . . . ..,., 11111 tlll ......
WOUid lie lltfd Ill U.-• .. . - & f

OOPS, WE WERE WRONG

l

Ill Ille cepllon te 1111 trllll " " 11111'
tura el Ille -mar1111 ..... Ill • 1111.
ac11Uon •• lllconactlt ......, ..,.
.....al ertlt•

Ill••:: ... •

I

NCADA taCkies~
alcohol abuse

Tl•• Koori Mail •• • un1qu•. Mld•pen·
...,, -•pep.. ""'icl'I euminH - y
.._.,,_.Koor! P•r•p•clln.
It ie Ille linll tlrfte in Aualr•li• thel
people wm .......
undl•·
lort•d - c • ol illlo...,etlon, end •n
Ollllet lor their . 11 ia •l•o
••Peeled to "'•"• •11 ;.,,peel upOll 11'1•
generel c:-munity, witlt the eim ol ••·
drenino P••iudlc:•• e11d Introducing
- ·Abor\9111el Au1trellen1 end u»im•t•
ty Ille - l e - I d lo CUiture Md

Altoritln•'

vi-•·

•n

- Nii•••·

M•ny people in Au•traR• UH •lcohol
•oci•lly. aha ring ii with ltiet1d1. to ll•v•
• good lime . Some people ebuH ak:o·
hof; tf1ey become clopr•nod. irtolont,
•lck.
Tlw QI\ * - IO bad 11\81 lamiies
•nd comft.nilies sullw and may break 1.(1.
This h8P08f'S am.JnQ al ll'OUPS ol
liana. ~ A0cir9na1 l)eOC)le.

Tiie loU-ing ptinciplH will g)id•
,,.clvc:lloll ata,n darda and proc:e1Sures:
1: Tiie rffQtling Of n.... •nd ¥jews
wilfloul IHr or f8¥0ur.
2: Tiie m•inten•nce tl'lroughout of
Ko.i llelief• •llCI •l•ndard1.
3: Tiie l'lighHI level ol production
to produc• • Q1181ity
per.
• : Tiie ,.. ining OI . Aborigin•I 11•11 to
.,,.ur• tl'l•y er• inetill•d with prolH·
liOn•I akifl• to giv• tl'lem • high fe.,el of
empfoyebility in 11'1• luture.
5: Tiie diHeminetion of tho 1118.aimum
omounl ol ••l•,,•nt inlorm•tion from
Go"•"'"'•"' •o•nci•• •nd llatutory
llOdiea. wltlt Ill• pro,,iao th•I thi1 inlor111ali011 ia 001 m•••'' P.oll•g•nda end ia

,,.iu...

-pa·

,,,_" crilic:elty .
I: Tiie preHnl•tion of • wide renge
or iHues. not neceuarily only lr•di·
liOnal Alloriginat IHu•• but afso other
ilolponent matters wtlicl'I impinge 111>011
Ille 11¥ea ot Koori P•OPI•.
7: lncreued positive interaction be·
IW•on Alloriginel communili•• •nd indi·
ftduel• lhrou;llout Au•t••li•.
I : Tll• inclusion of light•• it•ms, •uch
H a cllildr•n ' s p•g•. cerfoons, aporf.
croHword•. oemH, art. film end book
revtewa. hi1toncal leature1 and ,,uman

illt•r•at llO<iH and pl'lotogr•plla.
I: A cfua ili•d •dv•rfia•m•nt HC·
lion, oll••i•g th• full reng• or clHS1li·
cationa, aucll u •mploym•nt. b1'1lls.
d••lhl. marri•Q••. In M•moriam, etc.
10: Diapley adverfia1ng not exc••d·
ing 50 P••c•nt ot n•••P•P•• content.
I t: Tiie inclusion of • •••Pon•ibl• but
derin9 editorial ,c ohimn in each ·i ssue,

edclreu1na mall••• of i"'porf•nce.
t Z: Tl'le promot ion of th• o"•••ll
-•·b9inQ of Ab0tigin•I Au•treJ;..

Aullr•·

1988. Ille
Slr•legy said:
In

,...._, Aborig;Nf Haith

'Most Aborigtnaf oaooie •gree 11\81 .,,.
''-•ltl'I ol too m&"'f ~1 080Qla and
Illa lives 01 !tiff f•mifies •nd communities
••• Deng a.rnaged and olten dominlllad
by alc:Ollol. Mmny «:cmni.nlies t:lolieve alc:ohol ii Ille mosl llgniroe•nt (huJlll and so0.1) issue l•cing tnern:
1n 1985. It 1 Soecial Premier's Conference . ~ - s Oec:IClecl tNt Ille problem of
IUCsl•nce
was taking • lluQe IOI on
Auslr_•~•n society, Abonginal Ind non·

•bus•

Aboriginal, bolh economicaly Ind SOClaNy.

Somat1"<n9 needeo to be done to o-ter·
come !hose ~oblems . .t.a • result of !NII
meeting, Iha Nalion1t . Cmmoaign Against
Orvg AOuse (NCAOA) WIS set ug.
Tiie 1111"' .... Of NCAOA was lo ITWlirnlae
!he ,,.,,.. c•useo H 1 resuit ol Ille abuse
. of Orugs flo<s includes legal orugs. like
•1Collo4 Incl IOll•CCO. and ife9•1 drugs. ike
lloroon. •mQ!let•rnincs. cocaine. etc.
Aborig1n•I P•OPle, .women, young
· oeol)le. prisoners ancs DeOCJ1e ol non-Englill'I sgeaking backgrounds form some ol
Ille soec••I •••gel QrOUPS ol NCACA.
Because of th• d•m•g• caused lo
people and cornmundies by Ch>lung too

"""" alcOllOI. AbonQnll llc:ollol Mlul• bu
Cl80Clie to lalc lbOul , _ 111oy - · daalinc;;
been a matot concern and Pies tie.r> g;,,en
wilh Iha grog orotil!m in lllair ...., ~
1 IOI Of •ftenlion by botn NCAOA Ind
nilias.
progranw hllded' under tho former Oeoart·
Tiie Comrn-81111 Go.ern.nent lies
manl ol AbonQINI AlfHI. not Iha AOorigatso funded a Centrll Ptaming Uni llWOUQt!
.., and Torres SlraJt . .ndet Comniuion
Iha Corm1unity OrganisaliOnl' Swoort Pre>(ATSIC)).
grsm in Alice Somgs lo co-oroinate lhe
Oiiing Ille 1111~ ,_ .,..,. Abor9- Grog Str•ltgy in Centr•I Austraia .
inal communiliea hlv• been daveloP1~ . ICAOA is mo curentty conaidemg •1I * own ~Oii"'"' for dHling '"'"' mtcOllol
COllOI education, prevention Incl tr••,,,,.nt
1buH. PaOQle 1111<•0 1bout lllH• oro·
Drojects in Illa Aice Spmgs •9910n lhal
It Illa recent 'Ho•ling Oii People'
1orm cart 01 Iha co-ordiNlteo Grog s1r11..
1orum· Mld in Aice SOringa. Many • • ,.,.,,.
gy.
•
ing a higll le'lel ol success. AboriQinal people know what Ille prooSom• ~PQrams start "9'Y stowty u
tama 11• arid have sllown llley can contnb·
peooJe graou.lly lum how IO llH alCotlol
ute to Ille develoQment ol ~lions . The
responsibly.
Comn-Hllll Government IJIO Sl•te •nC
Tlvougn NCACA •ncl ATSIC. the F9deral
Tamtory Go-emments want lo twar from
Government is SUOPOl'fing Ille ~nt
Allori;inaJ people about how lo fiz. tneir
and -ation ot P<9'tenlion and aducalion
problems inc iS. now ask1n9 Ab0<igina1
~ograrns lo address SUbst•nce acuse .,
COlmU'ilies 'How can we ,,_, you will'I
AborlQll'lml cornmuniliH, asoeaally •ICOhol
Yo" IOlutions?". Thia ii .,, iml)orfanl steii
llOus• In Ille 11111 hnoal j'ear. •• Ille
lor governments and lor Ill• Aborigin•I
roauest ot Ille ~I conrnunily, NCA· comnu1ily.
OA used some ol its funds to auppot1:
" you want more inlormation at>out Ille
• WorkShOOS put on by Canitdian ~
Self 11ealing Centre study, Ille Central Aust·
.,,. . Eric Slwt •nd Ptlytlis and Arrcty Chel·
raian i:iro1ect in Aic:e Scinnc;is or mbou\
"""Ch deail '"'"' tho Clilferenl WIVS in
NCACA. cont•ct Marfin Cwlliey on (06)
wf'ICll Iha tldigenous l)eOpJa ol C.111101 are
299 7816 or writ• lo him C/. NCAOA Mmndealing '"''" the~ grog ~oblem.
agetnenl. PO Bo• 98<18. Woden.ACT 2606.
• A ,fHsibiiily study lor • treatment
centre in Nowr1, ~ South Wales. which
is to be c:atried out by EriC Slw1 I~ the
Qoonooc:h Sell 1-ie•ling Cenfre.
'
• The corilerenc:• in Aic:e Springs, Ha•ling Oii People: Aboriginal CornnU!lly Jus•
lie• ancs Crime Prevention FClr\lm. w!'ICh
tlrOUQlll togelher more lllan 200 AboriQin•I

II'•""
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CHARLES STURT.

Australian Catholic University
New South Wales
ASSOCIATE DIPLOMA IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION I

UNIVERSITY
-.MITCHELL

BATHURST, NSW 2795 AUSTRALIA -

MANAGER
'WAMMARRA'
ABORIGINAL CENTRE
Tho Aborigin•I C•ntre 11 Bathurst was esta~li•hod in 1982. to
increasa tria puticipation of Aboriginal people . 1n 111.gher •duc•llon.
The Centre recruits Aboriginal •tudonts to University courH_!I •nd
proYides appropriate •c•demic and su~port . Hl'YiCH to enh•nco
their prospects of gradu•ting from the Un1ver11ty. Currently there are
158 11udents using the Centro whicn ha• 1 •tall of lour.
Applicants must bo Aboriginal (this i• a genuine occu~a~ional qua~ili~
cation •nd is sulhorised by section 1'(d) of tho Anh D~1crim1nat1on
Act, 1977). have adrnini1tr1tive •nd c~•t control . uperionco: olfoc·
tive IHdership •bilities; proven skills ·~ commun1c•t~on at the c~m·
munity 1nd professional levels; the 1t11hty and uperience to d~hvor
a 1:11nge of support ••rvicH to young 1dult1 and m1ture sge cl1enta.
Educalional experience at the po•t-Hcondary /lertia,,. level •nd
knowledge ol the cultur1I issuH relating to Aboriginal people •r•
desil'atllo. Tiie appointment will b• for an initi1I three year term with tho
poasibility ol axtension.
Salary: Within th• range $34947: $38203 1ubject to qualifications and experience.
For further lnfonnation contact the. Personnel Manager (083)
.332815.
.
Appllcatlons aetting out parsonal data. qualifica1ion1 and axperi·
ence (related to the criteria) plu1 threo re~ereH should be sent to
the Employment Offic•r. Charles Sturt U11iver11ty. Pnvato. Bag 29,
Bathurat 2795 by Monday, 10 June 1991.
·
Equel opportunity in employment i1 Univoraity policy.
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DIPLOMA IN TEACHING (ABORIGINAL EDUCATION)
. · ·1992 INTAKE
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A matter of survival
IJ

My· lftother ••• born 111 North
0-en•lend 1111 H•r CM GuH ot Car·
.-ntarle.
Mum"• lftOlher died wn.n ntum wH
rHlly young, ao when grandm• P•Hed
•way mum was Hiii to O..bi119 Creek
llliaaion outeida lpewicfl about 35 mii.•
ITom lriabane .
At
biftg CtHk • couple adooJed
mum and took n.r o.er the border to a
place c::alled Stoney Gully .Jtutaid•
t<yo;le . ·
Mum wu looked al1ar by en old couple until aha marT~d Walter Williama,
who wea a ·1rackar wi1h Illa police f0tc•
el Catino.
.

Cl\arlea Mor•n during hi• •rmy d•ya.
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born mum lel1 my father, and trevallad
north 10 T•bulem.
Mum took me lo Pretty Gully near
T•bulalTI.
Allllou9h I waa a youn; boy I ramam·
k• mum 1ouickin9 for gold ao we co.Id
buy food .
Mum "-cl ll•d • l•mity 10 Waller Wil·
liem1 but they never apen1 much lime at
Pretty Gully and I wu Illa ·man· aboul
tlle hut.
We wed in a barti hut. We were poor
bu1 11ao1>y. u mum wu v.•'1' lovin9 to·
w•rds me .
One• av•fl' two waaka •• !lad 10

~- :--·----:.

~- ~,,._

"°

Charles Moran, of Goonella·
bah, tells of his Ille from hi•
earliest !ft•morles to yeara
on the move In ••arch of
work, his marriage and faml·
ly, to his last job before he
why she - ·retired on en Invalid pension
u a result of his years work·
/l•d jumped the triln . the police. ·: Ing
at' th• Baryulgil asbestoa
let us go with • warning.' .... , .....
~~- ~ .·
-~=- .,~: ~:- ; ·,..;.~·~~·;t?"~· mine. His account gives a
rare account of a Koorl's life
Whan Walter William• cliad mum mar·
as a child In the 19301 to
riad Charlie Moran from Kempsay . Char·
f.i'ltily man and survivor.
lie wu my lather. but aoon al1er i-wu

:~··

......

walk 12 lllila• into T abul•m to collect
rallOfla.
We wovld welted bec:k lo Pretty Guffy
tn. 11e1tl dey. can"yi11g tn. talion• all the
way beck to Pr•ttr Gully •• - had
other mean1 of lraneport.
Although I wu very you11g at tn. tirfta
I can r•c•ll lleing •I C.eino.
Ona -or my 1ia1ar1 wea •• Wooden·
bon;, and aha had hed a c::tlild. ao wa11t·
ed 10 get to WoodanbOllQ lo eH her.
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<:HARL.ES MORAN

•1

The CertiliC::•IH ~I Eumolion 1h~i
Chari.1 Md Flila Moran n••ded &>.lore
tti.ir marriage . Such c::ertilica1u -re
uceuar) for Aboriginal people lo
.,..,.,.,. unlil the 1950a.

ABORIGINAL &TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER COMMISSION
Tht Aboriginal and-Torres ·strait Islander Commission is a11 Equal
Opportunity Employer. Aj)plica1ions from Aboriginals and Torres Strait Is·
landers art encouraged.
The successlul applicant should po11eu the ability to communicate
effectively with Aboriginals and Torres Strait lalanders and a knowledge
and underatanding ol their culturea.

ASSIST ANT MANAGER - AEDP SECTION
SENIOR OFFICER GRADE C
QUEENSLAND ST ATE OFFICE
POSITION NO. 1104
~0,906·$44,435 Per Annum
DUTIES: Provide advice and. assis1ance within rhe Stale on
policy isCues as they relate to Aboriginal Employment . Development
Policy (AEOP) and ensure a balanced co-ordinated approach consistent
with national policy to the~ommission'1 AEOP programs and policies.
Through the State Manager. provide policy/program advice to Regional
Offices and Central Office .. Assist the State Managet with the develop·
ment and review of AEOP projects operated within the State. Provide
advice and assistance to Regional Offices staff in the planning,, imple·
mentation, review and ongoing monitoring of the AEOP scheme.

We had 10 jump a train to Kyogle and
walk from Kyo9la to Woodanbon9.
Al Cuino mum ;ot talking lo a couPI•
of hobo• wllo ware 9oin9 10 jump Ille
train to Brisban• . When mum told them
,,., probtama they PfOmiHd 10 hall) ua .
The train aloppad al CHino elation
and we climbell into one of Illa railway
trucka with a taroaulin over i1 .
The train pulled up at· a place called
Feir) Hill where aomeone from Iha railway elation •Potted u1 and ran; the
police Kyogta . wllich wa• Iha neat a100.
Whan Ille train a1opped at Kyo91e the
police ware wailin9 there 10 grab ua ano
tp lock u• up . but when mum e11plainad
wlly a/le had jllflll)•d Ille train tn. police
lat ua go will\ a warning.

end I -nt to ac:tloOI at T..,la Paint . ft
- • 1 lftiaaion willl hotraH and a tc:tloot
hova• of aome kind.
When I tlad • break rrom aclloot 11
waa back lo Pretty Gully
a l'lolid1y .
Mum i.tt ~ with lllY 11ap-brother 10 1
could go to acllOol. 811d mum want back
to P,..tty Gvlly to 1oHick for gold.
At achoot I •H reelly dumb aacept .
for doing auma and apelling.
Naedl•H to . .Y I wag9ed achoot 1
bit to alay with ftlum.
Al Prellr Gully I UHd lo 110 llunling •
lol. eomeliftlH I -uld 90 Wilh
ol
th• ot,,.r boy• whoae femiliH ware Ii•·
Ing Ilka ua . 'rMy 11:811'8 lrom Tabula111 for
tn. holidaya · H well.

'°'

•°"'•

.........,..-.... ..........

~~--~
...,
.....:'
:'My"moth~r. a&ay1 Joi~ me oat to

~•ke_.•dvantaoe7D,~:people:~f.~: .
1:·~ . .~..:.~.... ~ 'l ~:

. ·:..:::.~~~· \:.~,.~:;-~:.::;J~~

WHk•nda nad to gal togelller.
In aummar a whole png or u1 boy 1
uaad lo 90 c:ampin; along Iha rhrar ind
90 fiahin9 anel awimm1ng for tuntea . Wt
Mcarne Quit• .vood at c:atclling tul11H .
In wmi.r w• would •o•nd lim• hu~tinO
kengaroo1, rabbit•. end looking lor wild
honay .
We had d09a for llvrlting 10 cllut 1nd
catch kangaroo• and rabbits. We would
carry th• animal• home .
Whan I wu 12 yHra or age I went 10
wort< for one of the local farmers wflo
tried to educ11e rM about dairying ind

l•rTninQ .

i_My .·uncle ·.•~?'!•!!.:m•. th•l '.YO~

had to , ..flY ·worlc:•t it to make 1

po of it..in':lile,'io 'i'in.d to do .my
bes(•bout makino :.lomething

01

lit ' · : · :. · ~- - - ~:. :· · ··
..m
:r:._ ~ •·_-.,,..• _-:· >·. ,,..... ~":",,.,~ ··· .
•.- .·
....· -.,. .. ·
· · · « -.:.:,..._~

~--...:

I had to oat u1> eerly to milk c:owt and
fffd piga, 1nd 90 farming all dty. I WIS
gelling I • week •nd kHP . I UHd IC
iJ,....__w_a_n..,.t.-.t,..o-:·~··'"e_m_p_s..e_y_:_wh_
.__
.-,.•
on lh• ..... ~nelah .
;
.J d •
th . ti" . · _, · :;....- .•· . ..,~ 8S1ng amb1hou1 by 11ow I ltll th11
!"Y "• . . ~~-.. ft.!~~t 1{~!~~r~~larrner to 110 h8NHlinO corn. The ltr111·
It• ·'-' ·· :JI\.-.....~.-,!,...,.'.;:• •1:1
I went to w0tk for waa a reuona~I•
My aister wu tr•naterred to Kyogla
aort or cll1p •nd I wu earning $2 a do.
I uaed to toad com inlo 1 tray 1nd
and we did no1 have 10 tramo all the
way 10 Wood•nbong to ••• her and
cart ·10 a allad and unload it. I WIS
baby.
.
galling 25 cenll lor every toad I took to
Whan 1111er ••• wall enough •• -nl
,,,. shed .
beck lo p, atty Gully, where mum loolc•d
.T tial w11 winla&.-rlr. Ill Ilia 1um111er I
attar the baby u wall u lookinQ for
uHd to plough .field• and Diani com.
gold.
Thia •H an d - with-two llorHI 1nd I
Siatar end I wan! lo a place c::•ll•d
plou9ll.
Tlngah up on Illa New England Tabla·
011e day altar WOfk I went to Tabul1111.
I wu ata11Cling in tront ot th• al'lo~ wnen
land1 .10 ••e her older b•olller and to
aak him to coma home to llalp mum.
n.. local policeman came along. Whoo
who had • handful looking al1ar baby H
he ...., me he Hkad ,.,. why t wH na1
wall u loolun9 for. gold .
.
;
•t ..c::hool. ' .··: •· ;,,, ~ · · •
While we ware eway mum had e .
.J tolcl.f1im I hed ;1111 came ill tro111 work
daughter ao a1ater and I had to ruah
but hi told ·be 10 ·11q to achoot or ht
to look altar baby and tn. hut. ·1t• -utcl kick - ·iii ttia back1id1. I baugnt
l'rom Tingeh ·•• went to Guyra to
aoma cella and a bottle of drink 1nd
c::a1ch • bua to Tabul1m and tllan walk·
ararTad walkint alone the road ta atr·
ad to Pretty Gutty to Ha ftlum.
••
JUlllil wh••• mum wH 11aylng.
l.atar 011 •• want lo Tabulam to atay
Continued on Page 11
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CONTACT OFflCER FOR INQUIRIES: TONI MALAMOO (07) 23"4 4222
It ia in the interest of applicants to obtain the selection criteria
and to frame their applications accordingly. Selection documentation
tor the abovementioned posl!ion is available from Chris Renouf on (O?)
2~ 4222 for a copy of the du1y statement and selection criteria.
~plications marked "ConfidanUal" should address the selec·
tion criteril and be forwarded to:
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Thia . 11137 picture- wH 1:ka11 111
of the b•rl< llut that wu Charla• 0tan·
c::hildllood h-• al Pretty Gully . Pictured are, lrom i.11 (llac::k). Che•IH M0t••· lettr
Walker, I.e."" Wat.k ar. end front from lalt, l.anc::e Walker and L.eMia lrawft.

A matter of survival
• C-iflued lrom Page 10
The mail truck driver
1111 a ride
IO laryulgil.
At 81rywt;il I - t lo acflool for a ,_
- t h t but I covld not llandle' haW.g 10
walk to ac:llool lrom Yulgilbar atatlon. 1
Md lo wellc about 10 milH a dmy.
I llnlck a foll H c-tloy on Yulgllllar
etallcNI wflere I -rked lor 1 wflile until I
_,back lo Taout•m where I W«tad
~ of the rarma.
Wagea - • very poor. eo I _ ._, 10
Caaino and went worlling for a larmer at
T•lha"' {ovtllda Caaino).
When my ateP·brotller e•m• over
" - lilliftudgel I -nt beck with him
elld got a ;oo ba11ana chippifto. Waats
- • poot ao -nt 1111 10 ao to Cab11.ta• Tr" laland. I went can• cutting
lllCI did other ioll• Ofl the cane l1rma.

a•••

We '•loP•d' to • 1111•11 , _ out WHI

furniture •I •II. 8ut l•r1•d 10 11•1
things to;ether. '"'' I fridge '""' . .C·
ond·h•ncl l""'il ure.
rift; tl•rkiflO.
The t1oy1 •t•rted ICllool there. Ow
I didn"t eve11
boots lo wHr, 10 I
~hbovr 'U. .d 10 take th•m 10 schoot.
tied to - " ' to WOrk thtou;h the froat.
Atter about liv• .,.ars I wH offered a
~--. - ,... _ _ _ _ _ . - ..,. ....,., joll H a t ailway ganger. I accepted it
;'W• had -nothing to sleep on ex.".· a11d h•lldled it pretty-11, 1111ov;ti1. But

•fl•
• brief CCMlttlllip. Wt •l•yed with
lriend1 1111til IUCh lllfte1 n I I ~ • job
ha••

_~cept

th•

~re

. to eat off. .

•· · • ., · · '

noor and no table

• · ··:_: ' :

•._ ... .;. .... , •'· - ·

.;

=• ·~ .

I· when
:'ca':!':~~ :?~oc~;, :=dm~~=~k~·~~
he uaed to come llvou;h.

l
!'.1

I got led up with him g;,,;ng me• herd
When the -•tller wa 1 wa""er end
time so I left to _,. for 81111C1111r1
deeth edder anakH 11ar1ed lo come out
Sl'lire Council.
·
ol hiberna liOll our boH got tcered end
lllcluded ill lftit wH the grave dig·
hed to leave Iller•.
gar'• job. II - • rHlly herd work as I
I went to lpawich • ..,,.,, r •truck a job . wa1 ll•flillO old by then. I hed • home to
IMI the lpa..,;ch City Council, 1-k•d tor
P•Y off 10 r Nd to atay with it.
L
• while and Rill end I got mamed. But
The place I h•d bought wu only .Walter William• we1 a trac•er lor Ill•
belore we coukl get 1111nied we h•d to
tm1ll. 10 I hed lo •dd • couple ol more
pollc1 at Caaillo and wa1 Charle• Mor·
1110 10
0
an'1 mother' 1 lir11 huaband.
'I
• wtiil• be""
arow
and I always felt white people 10,. moving out - " again wt11r1 1 aot - -~-- - ·· · · - .
. • ._
were 'superior to us, : but this ~ a job r1t11ina the ou. .nlland railway. °J:-'B•fQre
could get married·
bloke mad• m•. IH/ welcome 111' • W• atayed tor •""'ile, but -tu~lly ~- .. ,..d to"·if,.(our e•em'P·t,;on ,..,_, •·
,
•
. . · ..
.
.
'. returned 10 lpawtCll whet• I got a Job 'd ffl
•"'
"
'
-•wS•. . ;
hia home•. -~ ·._ ,.·. ~ . ·r· ... : - ~~ \"°. ,•.: ~ ~ working on lh• main roada.
.
~--~:.:.;.. ·:r... .::... :. .• ~a.;.~· -' ·; .....>-.,..: .•. ·::;
,. , __ .; ..- - · ' · . ...... .... .. .; - · - · ,We alayed lh•r• lor a while until the
We got• loan from the CIO''"""'"'' lo
I aca'finv witfl my ut1el1 at Cabll•g•
contractor liftiell•d ua all up.
buy • l'IOuH, 10 •• sflirted out of Ill•
Tre• feland. Ht wa1 a hard m•n.
Soutfl over Ill• border at Wooden·
place tllat I hed added the two room•
My - • • allowed me thar you had to
bong, I got a job woncing in 1 Hwmill,
to. Sy n - th• boy• hed lert •cflool and
but I could not stand llHring lhoH cir·
had got work II • meatworks near town.
really -rk at it to make • go Of it in
piclu;.-~, Rai; TrH iii Northern
Ifft, 10 I tried to do my beet about
cvlar aaws cutting through timber ao ••
Living in BHud1ser1 gave me the dry
New South Wales tfloW9 Chari•• Mor·
INkiftg -llhing of my life.
1111 and -nt out -•• agein 10 work on
flonors.
an ' s •ldHI 1iater Ida. lrom the Williama·
My mother had pa1s1d away alter I
a ah••P atation.
I lert. and went away wflich i1 somefamily, with 11eph1w Edward Smitfl and
had !ell Baryulgil. I waa • 'b out 18 y . .,,
II was good work· 'b ul 1 did nol like
thing I am ,. . uy 1ony about because I
hia mother, Hazel. Oii the horsa. Hazel
old by thil and htd never •••n my
riding horaes 10 we went into loWft a~d 1
lost my job on the shire and almoat lo•t
i•. Cfltrlat' youngest ei1ter.
fatll•r. Thia - • probably why I decided
got a job wortiing on the railways ag1in.
my lemily.
to travel.
They ut•d 10 put men on tor about thrae
I returned to B•audaHr1 and llarted
I w•nt to l<lf!IPl•Y where f m11 my
lo lour montha and then put them oll.
working in a quarry. My eyesight wu
did ror the lirat lime. He did not Ham
railing badly and l waa acared of
·...,,, iftlorHHd.
-;-,.;;'dn--;-t·--· h·
b f ,.
; heights.
1
r.i Kempsey, I -rkld in a brlckworka. -.. "'
even . ave 00 $ 0 'llltlar; :; When I raponed for -rk atler being
II wat pretty good, the work wu prat· ; SO /'had to walk 10 work through .'. off with the llu for a week, the bo.. said
ty good and the wagH were not 100 ~the frost.'" ·, _. _
: _.,·, ·" ..: •;·: · ·: f aorneon• elaa P\ad taken 1111 job. I wu
bad blceuae now t could buy some
·
·· " ·
·
·
• 11111mployed once again .
dec111t Clolfles . Uft1il th•n I uHd to -ar
I toon lound another iOll labouring lor
11811 they 'INI ,.,. off 1 brought my
old clotha that had been given to me first vehicle. The O• Soro ut• - • a rHI
• c:on11tuctlon mob, ~'" Job was CIOOcl
bllc:auH I never had enough money to old vehicle, without ••aistration and
the money was OK but ii aoon lini1h1d .
..,, good ctothH.
without a llc1nc1. we I l l oll lor anorh•r
Whan th• contract waa tlnill'lld 1· waa
Thia group 1hows Hany, Raymond Mitown t tO mill• away. The ioum•Y took
-ployed aga in.
EVlfY'IWfler• r ll•Y•d I uaed 10 P•Y my
Chael and Elizebllh Walker at the Allor·
-Y. r wH always told lly my mother
ua rflrH daya. On the way had re
My doctor said 1 wo.ald have to CIO Oii
iginal Httlemenr al Turtle Point.
'do not take advantage of people', if
nat tyres or puncluree .
an invalid pension.
When we anived w• stayll'd al a
1omeon1 ia good to you. 1how your
.,llttciatlOll with payment or try lo help
camping area and I got a job cutting
In 1orn1 way - IO wflen I••• woriling I
• - • poata for a contractor.
- d 10 pay boetd.
We atayed out ill lht buah. aometlm•• goino into IOWft et 1111 -•kend.
1 hard"r ever drenk, bec•u•• groo did
tlOt iftlere11 me. Sec:aua• mum n••er
Sy now Rita waa lo h..,• a baby so
dfank or - k i d r wae ptetty well
ahl atayed in town wflile I -rk•d out in
Utt 1ame.
th• bu111. A aon ••• born tllrff Cl•Y•
..,.-.
_ ~ - -~ aft•r Chria1111at.
.
.tWithout tegi1tration .·•nd without : . The bull'I - " ' flniehad and 1 want
•
.
.
.1 f'Wl9·b1rkana ror • wt111t. . ..
• licence, _we
-off for •nother" .. we returned to le>1wieh wfllr• 1 got a
110 mifej
Th• joar·-~ loll
tfl• railwey. When !flat rmiall•d
. ::.,,.y· took .us thrH"'d•9s:.:Otr th•:· WI went up 110r1h. .

11ai been ;:·ahy 'yo~g l•iiow l '~:"~t:~:=P~~;.:~~··,0r
°"

:C~:ci ~~ t~:;~~~~.~~~

:w.

w

·town

••tiway. .

°"

~hy.we ;;itJ.·1~. ~(tY!~. ptp4inc-~1.!!,.:C:.::. ":! t;: ~ ~~:

... f11tes.'

..·.. ·-

· ' • ·• ·

....,•· i

•

We tr•••ll•d to a ""all • - wflare I
• ~ . .. " ' ., _, __ ....
'', ·"' ,., got a job rtngbarking and tuckering. We
Alter a wflilt al the briekworka. I loll
lllO¥•d on 10 Tabute111 atoPOing wfl•n I
a eot1pl1 of toe 118ila and could not tum
could 1191 work rillgllerkiftg.
1IP 10 work. Thi managar Put "" oft.
flrom hire -nr to Btry111ail and
· - Then I struck a job working on Ill•
got a job working Oii th• aallHtoa mine,
wl\ere I lltd lh• longHt stay at any one
railwey, It wea really good. plenty ol
Mtd work •nd gooc:I wages.
job.
.
.
My llliateka w•a ..a•iflCI that loll. I
Alter laryvlgrl. ~ w1111 to lpa~ch
1lway1 aay how ttupid 1 wea 10 •••••
1nd 111111 to naart>y Mitchel. ,9., th1a 11111•
Ille railway. Sut I Jett Kempaey and went
wt had I - boys and two Oirf•. The girl1
llacll 10 Ttllulam and atay•d tor a c "'4 b••n llOrn at GtattOll nHr 8eryulgrl.
,,. of we1k1, boll tfl• old pfaca dld11't
At Mitchel t"-Y w1r1 putti11g a nIHfll the 111111 9ft4 I _,,, back to
road lflrou;h and I got • ioll on 1111
ICamapey. •
'1119inroad1" 1111til lh• ro1d wa~ llniahed.
I got a iob in a 11wmilf ror • whil• but
On"" ~owe •G••.n I 1101 • JOb on lh•
lfll wflina of Illa circuler Mw wH 100
lpawich Crty Council. but 1ccomrnod•·
much lot me IO 1 joifl•d tt11 arm)'.
lio~ wa~ llard to mer •nd I port an 1ppllAlter rookie trai11ing al We11aa
catron "'· lor a job Oft 1111 N- So11th
Wagga. wa were 11nt 10 an army camp
Walea ra11wa,.a.
.
at a place celled Kapooka, and la I er 10
A letter. am~ld tellill; me lo CIO for a
a1111y enainffrino bH• at a plac• called
cflec:• ·YP. "' lriablAe. I c:hacllld out ~d
C.aul1 ill Sydney. Al Caaul• I 11111 tflia
atruc:k • iOb Oft 1111 NSW ,.~,,., •a•1n.
llllok• alld - became good lrienda.
Th• g~d P•r1 wH 111a1 • railway houH
Utltit ltlen I had been 1 .,,,. young
-nt wrlh the lob.
.
twHow iinc1 1 alwa)'• 11 11 whff• people
So - moVld OllCI eaarn. Wt loaded
were Ml)arior to ue, llut thi• bloke m•d• our b110nainoa onto Ill)' old Ford ute and
1111 leer welcome in Iii• ho1111. Hi• famil)'
wa "'°"'d 0111. .
- · raally nie• They lhOUClhl I WH OK.
We hid nothrno lo llHP Oft 111cept
Alt
t
1 • th 1 arm)' 1 went 10
Ill• bare . ttoor and no table lo HI olf.
er •a• ng
For rlll lirll .,. -Iha •• _,. vety
·
·
OuH11ll1nd wfler• I ''"' 1111 willl • to live ift no
11 • dty off' with 1
dlrlul -an.
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Early schooHeaver now
ficst Koofi archeologist
The .announcement of a $4000 grant for an Aboriginal 91hno-history
atudy of the Maclean area earlier this year brought to light 1 remarttable
achievement by a member of the Lower Clarence Aboriginal community.
The lrl"1 i..oe tl'rough lie Ausnien I b911er ~ of Abon;in.1 •rt

,.lionlt ~Si!V (AM.I) i'I c.reerra will
The c:o.ne wu nor always llTIOOtll 1111llow """ Ron t-leron lo COfT'Qiele lhe stud¥ as ~
•
pert of I'll thesis tor hrS Baehelcr of Leners.
"Some 11cuss do not like lo be o,ies.
CMettv SOOl<en ""' Heron betirne Aust· lioned by studllnts wrien !hey nerPlet 1
rmia's Abclngrnel •cheologrsl wherl he 5"'6- ~ from the EU'CJPUn POinl ol ~
uatec! from the AN.I IHI year.
there ii I ca.ile cllt•enl i'llltlll'etaloon fror;
He IOOI< the llY~ar ccuse H 1 nwue
lie point ol .-.. ol llW Aborogna1,' ht 11e •
age SIUdenl enc ccrrOieted I i'I loll yars.
. "Wilfl my a.gee I can ,_, ·~ will\
Before allendng fie N4J he tool< an lh9n on •n equal ti.sis.·
assoc:ille diPIOtTll COl6Se in Abernginll l'ISI~ ·:_ CUw'IQ tl'le lime ot his atucty the ~ 01
ry i'I "Oelalde. DCl<ng up his formal eduel·
Aboriginal"*' and women leekng "-•dy
tion whd'I had cused at prrT191) sc:tlOOI
hirW1Q 11 AN.I ~ frOITI lcu le more
He •llended college for ll>e last 31/1
hn 30 oeoPle i'I 1 ...ne1y Of CllsCIOline$
rnonlhS ol the c:oine and gaoated in 1985.
Mr Heron • suety wel into tu resurc:ll
Mr Heron. wtiose lather WIS from the lor his . _ among h Abcrognal c:onm.<>Rctwnond Ai.er aru Ind rnamed a Yamo. fy.
11"'1 from Ille u11ie lamiy. is one ot 1 llmiy
The wortc orwotYes int.........r.g !he Older
ot llYee .bO\'S and girls.
merrcers of the conmi6'ity and rec:Dldtng
'.'.Wher> I went to ICl>OOI there WIS itlle
memor.es ol tr. 'ChilCtlOOd Ind atones
9"COU'agemen1 to go on pmsl Dmll'Y school
and lradilions OHSed · l»M' .from
111•·
as rTW"Y tuCIW's beieved Aborigines - • 9ftls and ganc:t>arents ..
any good tor labc:U'ng work.' he saicl
"Some Of trws history mnd pr..iatcry is
A11hoL91'1 he hid illle lo ay llbOIJt his ue.cty recorded' bul ft .is ,...y lragnenfecl
a11y days tdesOite admiling lo be ·a bit Md'
and wrillen and intilrp-eted llw~ the eye
~' tmes); he -.s IPOQlnled bl' he Depart·
ot i:110Pe1ris.' he 11id.
ment ot Hellltl IS 1 ~·and alcohol_,..
, ha¥e had cormderlble •-•ance from
selor 1111cl'led to the Grafton camTU'lfy
the m.seuTIS at Y1"'°8 and MadUn •~ ,..
heallh centre i'I the urly 1980s.
be Melct'1Q hetP trcm ainilt pilcu n the
. He wortced there lor more thin fiwe years
Ridw"Clnd area.
before lhe tun-out syndrcme llQCIUred.
"The
wt not be confined °""f to
[Mn; hs tme he uw nwny less prac:t~
Aborignll oeOQle but I wil bl takng to some
catv QUliried oeOQle. P80CJle wilh ae;rees of n. Oldes1 people i'I the ... r.:ordng
apporited lo po.. ionS.
INir "9TIOrllS ol usoaallons will\ fobof·
NrlJ so he del~ ,,_ I'll! lie WOUid
igines.'
.
oblar1 1 de?ee. and ·~ cne ot ttwse
And where wl al this knowledge and
..,_ •~ts.
.
9-rience llld lwT1 lo7
Mr Heron wes ICCltOled by the ANU
Mr !Won Slid lhlt he has aructy been
0.0.,...,,r ol PreNstory wNre he began otler.:l _.,, l)OlilOll wilh fie Norhr1I
~ tor 1 degree
Land Council based n
tllJI DIMoes
~ ,,.,.., M:lfeet WIS ent!Yogotogy
. .I the Qarence Vtley and 09rlcilrty the
~ I loin:l ltlll 1 was petting i.r better
L - 0.rence is ..._.e I'll l'lur1 •~ luhle
in archeology so I ..,;td'led my emlies.
•
.
OIWsis.' he satd
"Abonginal ~ory 01..,. North Coest'
"4 09rl of I'll Ill.des he has ~ 10 is au.mng .1 gater and gro..ter ir!W·.
T°"'""'*. K•klC*I .... ~where he
lance •nd I beieve 1 iw.. I tOll lo play 111'
1
c:olec1ed Abongrel art and lrletaclS 8Dd _.,. level." he Slid.
has estabilhed 1 °""9te colection.
With his dedclliOn. ~rce and ct>
He wcirl<ed •• ... National l.luaeLITI i'I
Wills .......... knOwledge and ~thy .
Ca~I on I "Olll'llary basis. 11renglllenng. his people INs is I~ true Slllemet!I.· •
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TIME
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TICKNER TO DECIDE: $350m
MINE, OR SACRED SITES
.
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KoorF'ilau::~Jo""u;,:,.~I.~ .
J•nin• Wll•on . tr1111•ll•d to .·W••t•rn '. Au•tr•ll• to t•lli
with th• ptiopl• ln11ol11ed In
th• row over th• . proposed
Y11k11bindle nickel mine 11t
Leonor•, north·•••t of
K•lgoorll•.
· .
..
. Two Aborlgffial groups
fl•YI become embroiled In
• pubtlt: wr•ngl• 011er ·
••cred
In th• •r••·
Th• project citn:r• . to •
- •l•ndstlll months after It
had been 11pproved by th•
We.tern Auatr11/111n Gov- .
eminent. •nd prellmln•ry
watt hlld begun.
.
T111• dl•pute b•t:•me • .:
row oHr who h•d th• right ·
to
for the l•n.d, with
IM -'lu•tlon d•g•ner11Ung
Into cl11lm• of 'ainglng' on
. both Md•• 11nd· • shooting.

•It••

•P••k

~~

.

.

.

.

Tiie Pr•mier ol WHtem A11111r1li1 , Dr
C.rmen Lewrence, ii •cutely ...,. 01 th•
Ned for • clear Federal 111ternen1 on the
cllare11c1 !fOlll Ill• Aboriginal · ~ural
Y1k1llindi• ptojacl, Md ha• wrillen to tll•
Material• Co111mi!IH, the 110..mm.nt
Prime
t.linJ1t11 •clwilinQ thal Dominion coald
- I d lhal I ,,._ r990rl woukl be donl .
ftOI ptOCHd ••Ill the thrut of lld111I
&ut .. quiclr.Jy as the W;., GCN1mmen1 had
int.,..enthm wll r - . d.
- C i d tlll 1tllnolc19icel ,,.,,,.., WH
Siie said lllie could Ill only lie echieffd
lo Ill dolle. Ill aftllOllllCetnlftl . .I lllade tl'lal
by a 9'1bllc 1'9jactiOll ol a 111111Jcation from
It w11 otl egeift.
•
Ill• Ng11Ja · Council 1111d1 to lh•
The govemment - H quickly, ll•PPi"9
Comm011WHlth llllder Ill• Allorillln1I 1nd
bactc ind 1ccepti119 the previously diapuled
rwoo,,, will\ 1i. a1111~em...1 t11a1 an th• Torret Streit lalander Heritage . Protection
Act to protect sacred lilH.
Alloriginel 11111 · luuea ralati11g lo
Yaulltndie had b - r•1o1Yed.
The prot.ctioll 111plicalioft cowered 1n
TM recent-•• by th• w;., ~
.,,, that incllldld 1111 lwO ore llOC!ie• 11
wfticl'I hH Ill •ifin9 K!lftOlllY llld ii -ioua · Yaklllindie end - t of Ille plant Iii•. .
lat 1111 rnilll to 00 lhead, heWI c:te•red
Dr L1wr_. said lea! w"k llllt 1111 WA
Slit• o0111cl11 llul ladoral obstacle•
\IOYerMllfll WOuJC1 ffwiN !hi C - e " h
rlllllin.
.
lh•t en 1pplieltioft 1hady rnede llWQU9h
The WA l'fernilr. Dt
the AbOfivinel Legel SeMce under uc:tiOn
. IM w;., Wini&IM tor AlloriQiftal Allan.
nine OI Ill• Allorigtnal Ind TorrH Streit.
.Judotlll WataOll, 1llCI Ille rnanaginO clirec:IOf of
lllandll Heritage Prolec:tioll Act allould Ill
DolMlioll Winir>Q, Parer Walker, hl4cl a ioint Nilct•d.
,.... ce111le11nc• IHI Wiik 10 HY Ill•
A Prn1 ...., .. frOrn Dr W11-·1 office
had 1c:ceotld IN llrll ~by
said tfllt lllil ~ Ill conei91enl witll tlll
~AoryO'C-.
Fld111I ~enfl atalld that 1111 iuue
• Of WatlOll Hiel !he Stal• Goooom1Hftl
ftl IOt 1111 Sl1te ~I 10 Miiie.
-..Id aclwi11 Illa l'ldlr1I Goo..Tiie ......... directOf of Dominion lifininO,
lllal al AllOtiOinel ai111 iu"9 ....,... lo
Mr
'•ter
Walker, welcomed th•
Yaliallitldie llad llMfl reMllwld.
.
Gov1mlftlllt' 1 llnn action ill ad¥ieiltQ Mr
W'llll Ille WA Goo-111'1 1ccap11nc:• of
. . pot11ibl•.
TICl&Mr to rejlCI t111 1pp!Cttioft.
Ille r900fl 1111 1191 llaa tahn illlo tN
111 reply lo 1111 afi•m1nl1 ..er tll•
"Oominioft will lie cornpiatillq ~I IOaaillilrty
e011r1 ol t111 Feclllal WiNal« IOI AboriQiftal
·1acompl•t1' 1tll11ol0Qic1I r•oor l. 1111
ltudy DI Ill• project 11 IOOft 11 thl
hed called IOt a r900t1, but
Alleita. "" Aooett r.._,
-1
application 1181 llMfl lotmelly r.;.ctH end
ac:t ta
IN lhPut•.
wllil9 ,... 1econd rl!IO'I ... u •till 1Wlrtin0
Illa IHI legal impediment lo. 1111 projoict
0
r - " , " " Wiiier Mid.
Peter Muir eftd Dolly wen.er trom th•
Nvalia Heri"Q• RH11rch Council, WOCll
Aboriginel ICIMll Rollet1 Btopllo wllO joifted
Ill• fi9111, and the 11e....,...1ctivl Sonetor
are not lllkirlQ 1111 dlei1ioll liQltllY. Wit"'"
hours ot Ill• Government d1ei1i0n being
!landed down. Pre11 re111111 hid Ileen
prepared 111d i11•1d from 1111 v1111n1in•
Office.
·
Tiie """"""' ol 1111 dlSPUI• rHI!.
llftavoidlllly witll Mr TICI&- Incl Pril dlcilion
Oii -!her lhl ucond \lfOUll, tlll NgeliL
HerilaQ• AaHerell C-cil, ii a Hlid

Al llrsl glance, 1"9 Wellem Auetr1lian
p.,,,men1'1 decilion Ja11 - k to 1ccept
1n ethnological repot1 for the propoHd
S350lll nickel min• Oft , ... Y1k1llindle lhHP
alllion, not1h·1n1 of K11Qootll•. WHtem
Auelrelia, -Id IHm to haWI c:IHred 1"9
wey for th9 111lled mine to go 1heed.
The p(Ojlct hed I I - 111Med, deapile the
1ppro .. 1 of Iha waatarn AHl!llian
ind lh• tr1ditlonal elders of the
1rH, wll•n • Hcond group, tllt NQ1lla
Heritage Re111rch Council, had cl1im1d
lfllY W1r• t111 ·cuelodiana · of the .....
They argued thll thl Y1k111indil people
hed 'diuociated' thern1..,,11 ftorn th• erea
lllld 1f9111d th1t Ille llllnoloQiCll r~ thll
lhl Y1klllindil people hed Ileen 11eocialld
wilh . . . illcompllll.
Tiiey NQ1lia council 11id 1111 pt1Yiou1ly
llflidlntir.ld 1ilH were rel1tld to the legend
about the trnels of lour 1n1ku 1nd 1
ngonfly.is- Centr1I Au1tr11i1 !hrou;h the
Y1klllindil lrH.
The Yllulllindie 119011le .-inld 1dlmMI
!Mt tlley - · llliwlild .,;111 the modified
,.... proPONI Incl lhll ii wo.id llCll 1nect
lletM Iliff.
'nley W1lcorned Ille projeet llecauH ot
1111 ernptoyrnenl opportunili11. Ill lact, tlle1
W.ftlld tlll projlC1 10 IO ll1Hd II quickly

lly .JANINE WILSON

Go-••
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gow-
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eoplicalioll.
A lllillillQ MCIOI hll lilO called
tor a " " - ' • hill illlemiona lhl
11111 decieicln M . . lo 111111 doolOll ~
- llOllfttlal .,.,..,...
Mr TIClular C111 t10 !orig« 1ta1 out ol t111
-Ula, wtlidl ill lllillQ hatied II biQOll tllln
Cor.alioll .... Ullirnltely ,.. dKiaicln . .
decid• Oii IN Vlliditf llld ~·nee o1
ailH NContty idefttillad by 1111 Nvelil Pllllll
llld tllair proCICllClll llld 111111 Ille 1111 ol Ille

llMIJ-flliflloll.dor preiec:t .....,8111 IO ~

1i11n9 WA _,J.

TI.. Land Miniver 10,
llCl'ed

lltll al a

Dominion Mining Ltd, Pit Spinner, dlacu1H1 Ill• loc1llon of Ille mining projict Iii
meeUng of
Yikiblndle people held 1t U.nor1 on Autu•t 1:S. AnttvOCIQlo1tst Rory

u..

wllOH report the Nglll• people said

•II

lncomptele, 11 •landing at tlle ,..,.

~11Uon

to

O_ Cotmof.

.

.

·

Al Ille cenlre ol Ille ,_ la wlllfher IM
Ngalla group'• claim 11 cHlodlu can
..,at'llda It'll Ylklllindle I~·
lllalHd ol lndinO rhl dlapute and clearinQ
Illa WIY for 1111 ..... to 00 lhl1d. Ille WA
Governm1111 d1cl1ton to •cc•pt Ill•
O'C-or repot1 11 1111 c.11tre ol 1111 row
between Ill• 'l'a&alllndl• people 1nd tll•
Nvalla , , _ ha• only toned ........... Oii
• pol_ 1lr11dy Clll Ille boil
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Aborigines facing their
worst crisis: Elders
Aboriginal people are facing their
worst crisis In living memory.

'Our identit~ and dignit~ is at risk;

We are ,,_ compelled to highlight lurtd•·
111entel iuue1 that are di8bolic:el in •Hence~ ralia •nd be dynamic: in ii• leaderahip, cohe·
deliberata in infant, in policies, also enmaaae aive, united and strong.
·
by eom• aegmertta of the Australian Communi·
ATSIC muat be in the lorelront lo crHle •
ty. inctudirtg the electronic and print newa
new era tor our people.
media.
We hope that Aboriginal members end coun·
Whet ill apperent and conapic:uoua is cillors of ATSIC, u an Aboriginal entity, will
11\•1 ·oven and convert racism is a dominen1 never be manipulated. or monopolised by inaid·
factor in mainatrHm Auatrali1 and is here to ioua torc:e1 out11de its perimeters. II this is
atey. Au1tr1li1 in Ila present racist mooe artd •llowed to happen, it would aignily the i.11 nail
ill political ideology, can never create •piritu· in the Aboriginal c:oflin.
al, moral, political ertd social 1torm1, that are
11e111plary to people.
h1 pretence in area• of iuahc•. equality,
The Australian Govemment i1 in the lorelront
polic:ie1, reli9ion artd economic:, is • major
for reconciliation.
thrust in theH er••• of which OU!..P•OPI• are
h ia ironic that at thia poirtt in time the
the prime vietima.
Racism uena itaelf on a ma uive acale on a C0111bata1tll are called to the peace table. artd
nalional front 10 deatroy the 11ery lab11c ol the in theory it Hema good, but ia there a catch·?
Rec:oncilietion la now •n advoc:atirtg ministry
Abo11g1nal aoc:iety.
Raciem is a power bloc inflicted on our eddreaaed to th• Abor1ginel people and non·
community naliortally.
Aboriginal
people ill the 1111rne of God, queen. country and
The non·Aboriginal people of thia multi·c:ul·
:lemocracy.
The Aborigillal people are ill dire peril of tural aoc:iety mull bec:ome aware of the tar
:011ng their identity and dignity. Sign1 are now_ reec:hirtg elfec:11 on this netion u • whole; and
lliatinct u proven tecll that the Aboriginal any overtures to the Aboriginal people 11 •
,poning world, and tl•tt Aboriginal bureaucratic: bue lor reconciliation muat take into eccounl
:omponent. cloaely allied to their counterpana. the hiatoric: peat of the Aborigirtal people ••
:ari never be participants in iaauea et grna· -the prior owners of this continent.
Tiie initiativ11 or reconciliation at this point
•oota levels.
Some irtdividuala ere. and do champion the in time ere not coming from the Aboriginal
people;
ii It wu we -utd eapec:t reconcilia·
:auH of their people. but in the main they are
lion Oft our lerms.
tubrected to their auperiors.
Tiie c:onterertce H • whole had in depth
n ia then • prelude to what?
At a c:onlerertce, convention artd rally, held diacuaaion entf rejected outriOl'lt the cortc:ept
of
rec:onc:iliation at thia poirtt in lime, believing
·ecenlly on the North Coast of New South
'1lale1. there were 1uue1 of gr1ve concern to it ia mistimed and premature •nd -uld put
.nbom Abori91nal people in jeopardy and be
·hoH •Hembled.
Priorities were gi11wn prioritiea thit culminat· only • toi<an geature.
It i• prer1111ture tor there h•• been no consul•d in • courH ot action• cort••dered pare·
,,_ount. in the ~ght of development• that -uld tation on • maaei11e acele throughout Auatralia
with
the Aborigi1111I people.
erode lurther the butiona of Aborigmality, cvlThe Auatralian Govemmertt i• -Oftg in 11•
1ure, Aborig.inat-youth and Aboriginal children.
approach.
The c:ourH ol a1:1ion relerred to c:anrtot preThe propoe•d Muni Racial CommittH will be
9111PI the role Of ATSIC.
.
m•d• up of Aborig1nal1 •nd non·Abori9inala to
They
ftlartclate that .,..bodiea 1111 ••Plain and propagate wh•I will be an abeo•ighta to Abofi9itlea at all levela. artd muat be • • Jute in an attempt to get our people to accept
- r f u l IOtCe to atrille at the root cauHa ot reconciliation.
'HIH1tca1 aullucation. ac:Oftomic: depredahon.
It ·pre auppoHa' on such iaauH It anoutd be
Ind ..111a1tc• ., •II f - • ·
..
taken for granted, while pratending aincarity.
AborigiHI ATSIC ''""t eaen ite apirituel, but r1111nipulating Abori9irtH lor if• -end.
-••. and political Hcendancy u the dolfti.
We recommend that all AboriOine• give Hri.,.nt power ill Ila encounter• with white Ant· conaider•tion before arty declaion It made

"RECONCILIATION

for or •g•inal reconciliation.
We hope for th• Hk• or our people. that
might will prev•il against ell odda, hopefully tor
th• lirat lime, and 'united will atand, becauH divided we will tall.'
To e11en cont•mplate reconciliation now,
would be an act ol betr•yal.
II we reject reconciliation, then • tre•ty i• •
must.
Aa we begin•.,.., ptlH• in our long hilltory,
• Contlnuad Page 2

This report was
prepared by
Bundja/ung_
elder Pastor
Frank Roberts
after a recent meeting of the·
Far North Coast
NSW Aboriginal
Elders Council.

he•• •

Win a holiday for two to

atrlklng piece of artwork wH made during th• lundfalung
Women'• Program In Uamore. See atory Paga 11.
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Whll• Mr Tickner remain• tight
lipped over th• stalled Yakablndl•
prol~t
In :w .. tern
·Australia.
unco.!)'ltortabl• rumbling• a~•. 11111
happening behind the· seen••·
· •; ·
Tfl• Ngalla · group continues to··
ca1npalgn, ·,racslmllle _...me11ages
· contfnue.: a!'CI It. ll_;tiualneu. aa uauol
for Hgolla.
.
.
•
·
Th• Yakablndl• · people ar• not
aaytng that mucfl•why lhoutd they.
And Dominion .. Mining sits back
nervously twiddling lfl thumb•.
So· all eyes· are tumed towards the
Fede;a~ Minister· for·· Aborlgl11ol Aftalrs,
Robetrt Tickner, who has yet to make
a decision on th• herttoge j:lrotectlon

.

~c:·~r:--~:~:#t.~~;j~~~a!:i m~cli ·a~· a
murmur about hla stand, a .dlrtlnct
contrast from his perslatent .Jobbylng
on the 'Coronation Hiii laaue. ·
•·
Now there ·11 talk"• or. the. matter
· gdlng· to' Cabinet ·· _ ............... •
· ·-· ·
nlla could neatly take the deelllon
".OUt ·of Mr Tlckner'.s 'liandi, but that is·
"nbt the way to deal wtth the problem,•
. As a Federal Minister holding a port
"tollo as · significant ·as Abortglnol
·Anotrs. the dav·•when ·a d.Cl:ilon .that
·is· not popUltlr with everyone will hove.
to be made by the Minister. ·, .,, · • .
He can't avoided contentious la.sues
· ·- --·
• tor .ver. · • · • ..
:.• The
Aboriginal
peopl•· wont
decisions, not unsolved problems thcrt
.linger and cous• discontent among
Aboriginal people •.• ~ .. •. .. •
•
.,~ .• ~ decision 11 . .neeC:led.qulcldy.: ... •..
• Surely, Mr Tickner, . :wh~. spends
on.UdarobJ.a __ tlme.~.among . the
Aboriginal people ..and hos a genuine
eoncem for th• Aboriginal i:>eople, Is
more likely to make a better Informed
declalon that a Cabinet which hos not
become as close to th• Aboriginal
lasues as Mr Tickner.
• • · ·• ·
And If Mr Tickner wonts ·some
reassurance,
elders
Insist that
Aboriginal · people
cannot ·be
'dl11ocloted' from their land, as the
Ngallo people clalm th• Yokoblndl•
people hove been.

TIME TO REMEMBER
With a enep atec1ion quit• on Ill•
card• after Hewaon 111ekH public
detail• of hi• -itropoaad con111mption
ta•. I llope unmarried mothers don't
forger tflet It wH a Lallor govemm1nt
led by Gough Wllille111 that flrat
recogniaad tllein H being normal
membara ol society. not sinner• and
paid lhelll a pension.
Prior to lllet they
on a diet of
•nide r•merks and sanctimonioua
lecturH rrom th• churcll. prominent
pillera of aociaty were 1cnown to ahun
their own daughters. .
111 the ao-callad •good old daya'. It
- s not uncommon when a d•UQIUer
bes:eme pr•gnant for lflilm lo take lier
ew•y lo ,,;111 a diatant aUftt, •nd when
ltley relurn•d. •Ut'Pri•• mum lled a 11aw
baby end Ille daughter wH atilt eligible
10 become 1 ch•••• bride. Finding a
huatlend for lier was of mor• importenca
10 Ille hypocritical parent. 111en th•
Cleuglltera broken heart.
•.

'"'eel

In ~· un~ety fl•~ o1 me 11erna
lmrited through t11e peerty g•tH. l'G. be
clleckinO with l:'•ter to rnak• aura some
ol Ille alleged Chri1tien1 I lleve m1t had
not P••••d through, •• I -uldn't want
to euocial• will! them.
·
- REG COMBO,
Kurrt, NSW.

Coranderrk Ceme!ery handed
back to Wurund1er1 people
The Victorian Minis·
ter for Aboriginal Af·
fairs. Mr Tom Roper.
IHI week handed over
Illa 1111• of th• Coranderrk Cemetery af
Healeaville. Victoria,
lo the Wurundjeri
Aboriginal Council The
ail• in the footllill•
north·east of Mal·
bourne contain• the
remain• of 200 Aborig·
inel people and ii one
of the moat aignificent
aitH in Victoria.

The cemetery la one
of the few remaining
ereaa of Cor1nderrk
Stalion, a mejor Abor·
iginel Httlemanl dur·
Ing Iha laat century.
Own•rsllip of the
ail• waa transferred
lrom lh• Victorian
Governm•nt to Iha
Wurundjeri Aboriginal
Council under the new
Aboriginal Lands Act.
Mr Roper Hid thel
Ill• lite wH at laat
being returned to ii•

rlghlful owner1 after
130 years. when Ille
first Aborigine WH laid
to rest in t h • - ·
tery.
"Th•
Aborigine!
Lands Act legialallon,
which enabl•d thia
cer•mony. la one of
the rare occealona
wner• the Stat• oppoailion ha 1upported
th• handover of till• lo
lh• Abortginel community ," Mr Roper Hid.
He Hid the number

of gr•vea renected the
hi•tory of Victoria's
Aboriginal minions.
wll•r• people were
moved from one to the
other •• each was
clOHd.
"Thia c•r•mony ia
of lhe f - iemain·
Ing areH of tn• ortgi·
nal t 984·hectare Coranclerrtc Station, wnicll
wu ofllcially eat•b·
llah•d in 1ee3 afl•r a
P•rliamentary Inquiry
recommended It b•

r-------------------------------------.

Aborigines facing worst c.risis

• ConUuned from Page 1
it i• imperatiY• thal the entire Aboriginal nation
awak• to a new con•ciouaneH of its deatlny,
ita role and unuHd p-•r. 111•1 111110 n - hH
been dormant. due lo two canturiea of opprH·•
sion. auppreasion.
Haired and mesa murder. including infanti-.
cid• ol Aboriginal children cannot be put ·un·
der the carpel' nor 'out of aighl, out or mind'
.any longer.
With the hiatoric put releting to our people.
we heve a mighty weapon 10·
in rocking
thia nation to ill very foundations. but it will
take concerted action by our people to write a
new chapt•r lor the future of our children end
their children'• children.
According 10 th• United Natlona and lh•
international judiciary, with their convention•
and resolutions, the Aborigine• of Australia ere
still a 1overeign p•opla by virtue ot the fact we
have never aigned a treaty.
Thia then impels ua to initiate • unW.rnl
demand lor a treaty at an appropriate time and
on our terma.
To •chieve tlli• end. it will require Aboriginal

ue•

KOORI MAIL FOUND ON WAY

: , .... :
leaders dedicaled,and deYol•d llnl and lor•.
.moat to th•ir ,P..'°11.1'-" and Aboriginal public
opinion mual c - • aliYe enmaue. pertlepa for
the first time in /'~tor)i. to make inroads into
the cltad•ls of wnit• Auatralla, in particular the
·Australian Go'l(.('nment.
Expon•nts for luch a trHty would au;gHI it.
necesaitat'ad~~~eriea of conterencH at grua:,
roots leYels, reliionel conferencH. State confere~cu. and wnateYer may b• dffm•d H·
Hntial to bring about a national conference to
di~cuss and formulate in concrete terms. de·
tail• of such • t~••IJ 10 lh• governm~nl of day._
for lmplem•ntat1on to lhe Hl1sf1c11on of lhe
Aboriginal people.
All segments of the Abortgin•I population
muat become in•ol,,.d and moli,,.ted, ao that a
universal approach be made u Ill• entire
Aboriginal nation.
This will taka lime and money, and to IHI
and ••pose the sincerity of the Commonwealth
Go¥emment. an effective mecllaniam mu•t be
••• 1111 to work •-••ds th• de11ted end: The
aigning of a lrHIJ tllat ia long OYatdue. •ncl
ultimate wi~ory 10< die Aboriginal people.

...,.Hide •• compen·
Htlon for whet lhe
Aborlgin•I people hu
loat," II• Hid.
"Th• sit• w•• aet
ll•d alter two Aborog
lnal leaders, Wonge
•nd B•r•k. led mo"
than 40 people acros,
th• Great 0i¥idin 1
Range.
"Thia waa their cho
Hn aile. They buii·
lh•ir own hula, 1
achool and dorrnitorie'
lor orpt11n1 and dH
etted children.

:::!~~::rtG:~:~?

th••• wH ac:arc•ly 1
yHr when th• .hop'
they" gr'"- did no
command Ill• highes
price on the Mel
bourne hop market
And thay won .....,.
gold medal• at roye
egncullural •hows.·
~:

CORRECTION
.

·

.

,i!
~':n·~i~ !:'~':::c~
incorrectly Hid th•t De
miftion Miniftll hed P•i•
l'et•r Muir'• telepho•·
bill• eftd tra...11111 11 ••
_ .••.
It t1e1 pointed o<
11111 he wa1 paid eom
HP••H• tllrouV" tll•
conautt..t preparing 1

~~.!.,';"',:~ ~

paid '"• eatra "'"' c
pocket' bill• lie 118
clllnted.

who ioc;•liH one• in a wflil• tlllouldn
·· lier• in Sou!!' Avetralia ofter our
llav• 10 lie Ille centre or •ttenllon wne
conoralulaliona for a jolt -u don• •nd
Illa town'• clown prince vocall
llope tllet we cen contrlbut• copy fat
edvettiHs Ilia diallk• of ve by public1
JOi1t future publication•.
- OR PAUL HUGHl!S, '••king everyone know,· lh•r• waa '
'coon', H II• pul it, mixed 1111 with tll
C-rdlnalor, Ailortglnal
EduceUon Currfcuf11111 UnlC" llreak·ln or car·tllett 0t wherever i·
on.
SKIN COLOUR A RECENT STIGMA going
Aborioinelity Ila• Ila c:ompenHtioo
but Ille drawbacks outweigh Ill
.lvet a amall note to MY during m.;
advant•gea Ill a community thel"
ICl!ooling daya Aborigin•llty -•n't a
'taft'ed with the same brvall'.
atlgme in th• community of Walcha.
Wllho11t 1>rei11dic• la there ao
wnera_aftar living a fairly lr•v•ll•d Iii•
community that had th•H eaperienco
with my f•mily •• llnelty aettled.
•t • late atage or am I tll• only one Ill•
It - • only after I had four aona of my
tied a rude •w•ll•ning.
own end they alerted achool that ell
'I QREEI
lheH nemea that are H•oclaled wilh
Wetc~
hewing coloured akin came ·10 llght an6
In our amall COl!ll!lunity It llad an affect
lt\al •tin cerrie• now they've left-acllool.
I don't niean to aound ... iv• or
anything but the old Hyifla, · - are all
tarred will! lh• aame bruall' II•• •n
•dY•ra• effect ...,.,. it com•• to crime
41 Ille dlatrict.

Conoratulaliona to all involv•d In
Koon "4ail lro111 Ill• AboriQrnal Educetion
Curriculum Unil ol the South Au•tralian
Education D•P•rtment.
On a rec•nl trip lo wiait our aclloola
on Iha Pltjantjaljara lenda. Mr Barry
Riddiford (Superintendent ol Aboriginal
Schoota) •nd rnyaetf diacovared your
paper 11 Ille Marta Hotel In the nortll of
South Auatr•lia.
.
A r - days later.....,, - stayed over
night at Ulurv. alao found the ne•t
ec:lilion of your P•P•• in Ille n-Hgancy
there.
It wH .Htremety inlerHtiflQ for ua to
be •bi• lo r•ad the Hlenaiv• rano•. of
artlclea and lnfor111alion COftlain•d in
,our publication.
For a long lime, -ny Of u• In the
AboriQinal Pfl0¥-C hav• talked about
I I - good it -uld II• to have our own
11aw1p1per publication. for ua lo be •bl•
to allera illfonneliofl acroH Illa n•tiofl.
Until your P•P•• cem• along no ·
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MY PEOPL·E'S :Lil
A STICK MESSAGE
I :Jl}i: I i•I•l•}i i t·lit4?1'U·lil•fX1it·i96ii
.
.
(Or, A letter From Jack Mirritji)
I •"' • tvll· blood Abori;in•I who came ffom torela·
lttera hirlg in tribal 'Willa;H in !"- buall . but Who
lhinl<a ditferentty from them - • ·breed .• •
I 1m wrllifto abOut lllY lite atory .
I ,,..,.
the aandllies and moaQuiloet in the
bvah -Y back in rime, end I ,.. ... followed attar my
9rendf1ther1 end great 9'8ndlathera who he ..• lived
Oii the hillside end ill riie 1crub for many. many wal
1e11on1. end who be lieve in Iha 11orie1 of th•
Dreemtime, end Ille totemic w•femolu .
Then !tie Dutch came from another pen of the
world •11d 11ameC1 1'mhem Land .
Ne•t. the ;rendfetllera llrou;ht a hu;e null\ber of
tem9fi11d tr••• and coconut palm1 end pla11ted th•"'
elf ewer the ialands and the ftleinlend .
Later on World War ff ataned around 1'ustrali• .
Alter the - r . English 1e1t1er1 1tened n11nions and
atefiona .1nd tOW11a, end they met the lluall ~or·
iginH.
Many other befenda (while) me11 and have
come end lau·g ll! Ill• AOorigi11ea about Ille belenda

H•"
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JACK MIRRITJI,
Maningrida .

WHERE I WAS BORN
*"

·,,,, ,...,,.. Je M/t'rifji. I - · bom ., W•mQibimirrl.
OH
I Hlt11d my ·e1.,i1e111er· (my lather'• bfOtll·
• - _,.) to 111tp·J1·i n 10 ,,,. ,,,,,,.,, I - • bOnl. ,,_
told ,,,. lhi• •torr.
Ir happened on ott• of my p1rant1'
trip• that
,,. lt.1/IH • llil warer goelllf•. Thal nifhl, baclr •t '"'
camp, /111 hed • dream of me. I i:eme 10 him and ••id:
/rilled my epim wtren you caflgllt 111•1
goantta. T?ler goanna ••• me. ·
Wiien lie llad th•t dreem he woll• eurlde"/y and ren
·10 "'Y molll•r. 11//inp lter Illar a/I• ..... ooing to 111 ...
a flebr aoon. Siie didn't believe hint at Int. until h•
!Old lier
Me dreem.
Atr-rrls a/I• oecame very aiell. . and et>our nine
lerer I - • Oorn.
My frtndmoltler cflf mr CO'd wtren t - • llorn, and
um.rt me ifl lter dilly flag tor ebout rwo
L••er fl/I• '1• .., me 10 enotller reiered rm... Genalllin·
,,.,, for my Iliff/! ceremony.
.,,,.,, my lather tool< m·• 10 • pa·p er barfr trH Hd
""'• .ood•n i:r•·dl• Miii a wttitemen'• ,,,, tor,,,. to

,,.,.ittQ

"'""•'· "°"
-••r

'"°"'

"'°"'"•

"'°"'"•·

In this •tory I'd IW.e 10 lell •-thing 1t>out Ill•
talre '1r0m· the fl111h.
Aboriginal peopl• in Arnt111m Lend
lrllil t:ell•d
1ampila. If growa on a t:reeper. The lnlit ia d•rll bl11•
end it• •t•m i..... are
gr1111n. The lnlit l••I••

food food -

••t •

*'*

.... win•.

"°"' ,,,. no-r

T1le h - y flee collecll ,,,. tt•Clar
ot this plant. It takes If 10 ii• hiws among th• roclt.•
or itt • tree. either in Ill• trH lops, at ifs rooll , or at
Ille and ol a tlrolt.en flranc:/I. The hon•y formed from
I/le nectar of the v•moila flOWer 1u1111 lilce •Y•llP·
Allot"•' good toot! found ill lftese 11"1H con•ills of
ttte 99ga ol Ille honey bH. T>iougll t/le /loney flees
•Mei paople w"o tirealt. into I/lair hives, lh• 11in{ls .,.
u•11•lly not p•intul enough 10 driv• paopl• aw•y.
In O'tler to find th• 11;.,911 ot I/le hon•y fl••. Allorig·
peopl• cllf • hol• in th• bark ol • P•rfit:11Jar tre•
w/lose fres/lly t:l/f wood 11tr1t:t• Ill• honey b911s.
Wiien the beH come. the people attach th• 't:Ol'd'
of • epider'a - b to th• tail of • bee. When th• bee
i•
the w/lite ·cord" i•
to •e•. and Ille
flee can IH IOllO'tffd to its flwe.
ni. men bring their di/Ir Oaps lo tfll with Ill• food
from Ill• Iii..••· Tiier us• • atone ••• to cut into Ill•
b••lli... Th••• Slone aire1 .,, nor easy lo use.
For meny years Aborigines 11.... b••n uaing bro'"' bed• tor food. The flrown ants tiuild their 11e11s
againll Ille treH. Tiiey malca lllem • bit o,,.r • metre
hig/I.
When Abo1igin•I women •'• loolring for food, they
t:ert
find lh••• ent bed• enywh11r11 on Ill•
mainland 111d often 1t111y llnd an anteater et Ill• 111m•
tilN.
.
The women t:Ol/et:t piet:H of lh• •nl bed and talc•
home to their t11mili111.
The ant bed• 1•11• lilt.• Ill• meet of Ill• coconut.
The anl••t•r •nd Ill• piec•s of th• '"' b•d •r• ••ten
t09etllar ifl I/le Nm• way es fla/I end t:hip• are
eaten.
w1111e clay cen •l•o be . . ,.,., H well •• tieing
UHd for P•illlinQ.
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WILD HONEY
AND WATER
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~untry men " " drllltl lf\e water juice c:omi"Q 0111
ot Ille trH. It ie Hlty w•ler, not wary d•licio111 but
when YoU ar• dyrn~tor waler you •r• loo. glad lo
dnnk It.
111 Jifta"f cell II trff -••r (mar•ca. paper·
b•rk water).
.
_
W?len we wera camp1n; near a beach, rtver or
dried out btllabong during the dry aeHon, we knew
•nother way of getting weter . That le by ,,..king a ·
hole with a digging atlck near theH placea.
It l•k•• • long time ·10 dig • hole d••P an11:111gh
for the water and the llr1t waler wnt be dir1y. Bui
alter • · wtllle It wlll ~con.a cJHner and It la all
r!Qhl for drinking. However, It alill IHIH etrOflO.
Ill Illa wet HHon there It plenty ot water and
)'Ofll cen drlllk lresh wet•r ' ' every place.
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Jack Mirritji

11••••

tirnll ol ""' lfe In ,,,. btlah -try,
Wl'le11 /Md°" my tribe-'• land. end in I/le ~11/ege
ot ,,,,
W• - •
•round all the
lime, wieifiltQ retatMI• in tliff11r11nt " ' " ' of the actllO,
8ftd 1r1 dHferenl buah att.llera.
I _.,.d will! my per•ntt end triettdl, melcirlQ ce~
ill plecH ,,,,,,_ we - t other group• of pflOflle _,,,,,., , _ or llwff.
My ,.._ II M/nifJI; my akin i. 8alang; ,,,., 1ftbe /a
./inettf1; .,Y ntOlety ;, Olluwa; my gro1111 ;, '''""""" llli• _ , , , I em o1 t/11 '""" oag (ltottftT) people
Y•ff'P•ftJ'.
FOt" ell ol the tint• w/llln I lit!H ltt the twalt . . IJ¥ed
fly ltte few or the W.rtlayitl (the old lime ~•'
law) end Ille n.Jes marl• tly -tom •nd tradition

°"'°'11rJ.

••I.

U r

All • - d ,,..,. .,.. cllll•. ~,.. -•lflP. bill•· ""·
e..v•
. .,;ttga, .,.1.mo1ea aMI " " ' ' "'1lllNnQ inlo 11111 -•mpa.
TheH tr•H etend "Hr the fllllebonge or
Wtten we cut the flat per1 of Ill• tree ell

"'°"""
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1r,
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_,,,,....1111.

n..,,

IN••

,.,,,,..,,.,o,

nu. -• ,,,.

powder. end Ille• rnillc powder it can be mind will
weler. Then ·;r ia uHd tor peittti119. Paopie 01 fht
Nor'f/I Auttrali•n centrH lliH HI llllflile t;tay iu11 "
Pfl'PI• of Ille olden limes did.
'
The mengro" free worm can elao be "'•n.
This worm it abo111 • 30 cm loflp end 1bou1 1
.c:•"tirnetr• wide. II ,,. . • fllu"r leil wirll • 'lid' 1;,,,;1,
lo •!' •rmy cap and ll'lllnl' 111.,p 111111.
HI woe,
from Ill• ll'lllttgro" ' ' " •· T11e _,,, can be found ;,
d••d .or living lr•H.
.
Be/or• Hiinp lh9m. you ,...,. II> cur off Ill• II••
end Ill• t1il. Then th• inaidH i:an lw 6'1d1111Olll1n 1
•w1/low11d.
There
two dlff•renl eor'f• of mangrort '"
worm•. One i• smaller l/len th9 other end t/I• bigp"
one must fl• boiled. Wh•n eat11n raw, It i:.•111
aore thro•t.
•
T11e emeller one I• the 'tether' of the ..ndfly ind
rlrHming of Ille AflD'iQinels llelonging to Ille Yirri11
moi1111. Tiie d•nce ol lh• mangro..• tree worm i• 11.
d•nced today.
T11eH are Juel • t•w ea•rnpl•• of lh1 fluall food "

•••ify

A11othef time wt1e11 I . ., tlill livino el Japirdij•pin
,,..ny w•t
ego I went witll my tether to get
auger ll•o (wlld honey) .
He uaed to climb on l op of the
end took for
._,, .ill.
th• beee going Into or coftll11g out of the cutti11;
My (lrSndrnolher looked ,,,., ,,,,, wttile ,,,., mother wtlere the auger b•O le. He woutCI make a credit
wH
lluttling - gathering ,.,,,.., Illy root•. bandi· out of paperberk to get the 11011ey eyrup .
_ , ,, and ,,,.,.,, 0 ,,,., thing• lo
We · alao ueftl
for drillk1ng - t • r dew •nd
1 did not 1rn- ,,.,,.,,, / - • tiom ""'"my aeeond· ••tailed ttie honey eyrup wllicll ia like eug•r. II ie
tet/ler (t•lllW'• il'et/ler} had eqtained H to me. Warn· too atrong e11d aour wtl•n you drink It atreigllt ao
fibimitn i8 abolll r! lcilom•rr•• 1outl! of t/le-Ar•fura
you ....... lo driftk It will\ water dew. It m•kea you
"-ellHd CM-arngi}. nte llomeatHd ,,_. bHn thirsly If you drink It alr•iollt •o you have 10 mi11 ii
. , _ tor many " " " ·
with wat•r like belenda (while people) do with rum
Ill Ille f1119i1111ing I litled in • .small piece .:.lied or whiskey.
.
.Jepirdi;epin neer a crff/I. e-Oed fly mountains,
In the dry . . . .011 walked lo the 111le.11d ·away
Our ca"'P ll•d belottfl9d to an my anc.. tor• before ftom the coaet . All lh• wetemolH end b1llabong1
- · and ii wu ,;r.,.,911 abolll 1a lcil-lres 1o11111 ot -.,,.,. dry •nd people ffom the i1l•nde like Milingim·
1111 old ...,,,,,,. llom•st••d <-celled
/n bi, Wt\O _ , . mitin; r•lativH in the inlend, - •
Ille "'""' ,,.,, o1 t1te ,,. . ,,,. c.lled D;irnllffV tllirt- dyitlli tor w•ter but we e11d other hill c:ountry
,,.,,, L•ttd}.
people IUlew how lo get water lrOfll th• papertiark

°"'

T1I;. ,,.,,;,, c/ey i• meinly IOllttd it ,,,.t ground, bur
eometim., ii .:an lw to1111d in d/!1 •oil.
When eaten, l/llttite t:lay l••I•• •imilar lo ·r1r, 111;11
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One dey 111y tatllar, '"' brother l1t1yuw1, 111• l!'-.1tr
went 10 tMi hllltlde and tath9f teuoht llfl llO• "'Iii
throw lh• wooden hook ape• wttll barll1 110119 ltillt(
hHd celled 111edJalun09u - Juel " lie llld !Ml •i. 111
1auoht by hi• talll•r - '"' ·pendlelher.
"' 1iti
fatller h•d nwe hook 1pear1. He
two 10 ' 1'"-•c
.,,oilier •nd k•pl two for 111111..11. IO I had o• 1~ ,_
one
•
l\lftt ~
.,;. ••lched ...... " " ur•fullJ. He "•Pl UP I•
trH
alowlr, then he pvl hi• left let In fro ~ ....
He pointed the "°ok ap•ar •nd UlreW II. 1111•• ~ I
9rHt d'-tanca, PHtino petllep• 11 1tr1n11 b. ~'!II
tree&.
I
Then b rother aereyvwe, whel . . . "cond ll!lli
1
father 0 an . .lled up In the um• way •• 1a111er l•ili\ ~
done . Tlle ep. .r wenl ftylno P••I el»Oul •lt111 c '!'If. •
beg• palm treH. L8at, I e11. .k•d up In Ill~·~ ~i..i; Ir
••Y .. lhey had , and "'' ape11 went w •" ·~.;.
ltlrouoh the air Ull• • bird onr 1bout lout ato
..,.
1111
F•lher end brother wore tautllllll II
• '~
Mid to "'•"'' "Whet' • N
111 •,
Father ..id to"'': "Ttaal'• not la• ••YI~~ ~
a llook •P••r. You wOft•t IN sble to " 1c.,
k•noaroo tllal w•Y, when you lllro• 1118 '"
·
INL•
1
1 tysl alood their quletty tlllnklttl lllal 1
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by JacJ< Mirritji
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THE MACASSANS IN ARNHEM LAND
811011 World Wtr I they came - b11 titer the
1101i9in11 had been living in Amham Land
1111ny

.....

ror

Tlli1 llOIY wu told to me by Mick Makani. Chart11
;unDuna. Ray Btku. Chtrlie Oitrrtbili, Bob Bijinyarrt
nd Mtry Btmbtlttrt.

Tlte Mtrinll• people from the i1t1nd of W1t1d1 ,...,
•hell A1pum1 is todty (north ol Milingimbi) were
•tkiflll I corrotlotH 01 tlla Morning
and 1
pecitl pole for II, when the M1c1saans
'ndOn11i1n1) ctme 11ilin9 from the south tnd then to
•• 1111.
The M1c11un1 came tnd 1aw some smoke
oming from the DHCh tnd lhty uiled lher• tnd
·rapped tncllot.,

sr.,

When th• M_a•in1111 HW the Mtcnuns coming,
~•Y g1thered 1n • group tnd htd lhti• 1111ars mtde
•om mengro .. wood and llleir li9hlin9 11ick1 111dy.
Sia men wenl down to the betch to meet the
l1c1111na while lhe other llayed behind. The lwo
·1oup1 met. Dut they w••• talking dill11en1 lan9uag11.
By miking sign1 lht M1cau1n1 told 1111 Maring11
~•I lh-.:, htd come from • long w1y off 1nd they
•tt• looking lot ltnd where lhey could get rood and
•attr. shella, trep1ng and pearl shells.

Tiie M.ringa people eaplainld lhtl thi1 wu their
country and it w11 called 011k1rrina. They told lhe
MtCHHn1 lhty would Oivt lhem yams. liah and
w1te1, tnd the 1ia M1ring1 men led the M1c11uns
up lo 1111 camp.
The M1ca11an1 htd left their guns behinCI in 1111
tio.t. tnd as they came lo Ille other group1 who had
1t1y1d in Ill• lltckground. the M1c11aan1 menlioned
wtly lhey htd come .
·
The hHd min ol th• willeg1, who -1 1110 hHd
men ol the Moming Sltr pole ..nd ceremony 11ked·
"Who are th111 men? Are they mokuYt (dt¥il1)7" ·
"We dotl't know .· the men 1n1wered.
·
The M1ring1s 01¥1 lhe M1c1111n1 IOOd tnd wtter.
end allowed 011m lheit
m1d1 from the reelh or
longtom fish, UH end knives med• ltom p11r1 shell.
fi9hling Slicks m1d1 from dry lree S1ump1, ind m1ny
other lhings 11111 lhey h9d mtde.
While lhey were lhere. the Mac1uana showed rhe
Marino•• how lo make belter c1noes. canoes 11111
could go out 10 ••• . They 1lao ahowad them how 10
uae • htrpoon 10 c1tch tUt11es tnd crocodiles.
As the Maringas were making the Momin; Siar
pole in Jineng Ille Morning Sltr ia ctlled
Bemumbir of Guyur1un - end in eachan;e they gave
the Maringas lob1cco. billy c1n1 and grog.
The Mtring1 men became drunk. tnd during the
night Ille Mac1sun1 took the Momin; Sttr pole and
niled away lo a place called Gambungur llttw11n
Elena latand and Yitrkala minions.
The people from Gambungur 11n1 a m1aa1g1 by
mesuge stick 10 the Maringu relling them that 1111
Mtcassans ware waing the atting from the Moming
Star pole as a li1hing net .
·
The Mtringaa were very 1ngry, tbout two thinga 1t11ling Ill• women 1nd uaing lht airing for a fiahing

•P••rs

.....

A group or men wenl in • canoe to mtke war
againat Ill• Mtcasuns. ind they joined up wilh the
people from Gambu"gUI". A ·big ligllt followed, 1nd
many men were killed.
The Merino• "'"' c:llt dow" Ille aaii1 of the lioat
during 11'11 ri;111. Only two AborigiftH c1m1 1w1y from
Ill• fight, but lhey brought with lhem • pri10"•' - 1
1111all Mac:a111n boy. Thi1 boy grew up amo"g lh•
Guoepuyngu people 1nd bectm• on• of 1111 tribe.
Mtny Y••ra ltter. I ierge ;raup of M1ca111ns
came to Ga111b11ngur looking foi th• boy. There
followed 1nother lighl in which mt"' GuptpUyngu
people were killed.
.
The boy ••• ltk•n back by the Macaaaana, tlOftg
with tlle ,_ men who had c1ptureiniifll, 1nd who had
ailtc:• become the boy's ltthera.
They were 111ten back to Mac1aaar, and y11r1
later, of Ille Gupepuyngu men c1me back, titer
being in pri10". When he returned home he ••• an
old man. Hit oll'ltt c:otmll'Yftlan die«! in priao".

Wll•n I WH a llff/e boy abo1Jt 10 Y••r1 old my
father would oft•n fair• me h1111Un1 and n•hln1 In
ltl• barlr canoe.
Wllen11•er we arrl111d •t •
pl•c• ,,. left m•
•lttlng In IM c•no• wll/le h• waded Utrougll Ill•
marthH looking for wild gam•.
On• day while looking for g••H f•lller told m•
to cllmb a
and wait for him ofh•rwl•• the
l••chH would HI me. At tllat llm• I did nol
b•ll••• him •o I went lo ••Im aft•r """ 111 the
walor.
When fafher NW tlli• h• cam• towards me and.
Uid 'l.oolr •f your111f, flllrrltjil' If ..... thon I noticed all tho leoclto• ll•nglng from my body.
I •••rt•d lo cry •nd tried to pull tho b•••I• off.
Wiien•"" I toolr on• o" lot• of blood c:amo out ot
th• wound. I loolr•d to my father for help. Then I
1ew many more letclt•• hanging from llJa body
b•c•ll9• Ito fl•d lo 10 lnlo lh• wafor to llolp m•.
F•tfler quk:lrly toolr aome leaves ·and P•P.,b•rlr
•nd made • fir•. H• told me lo •t•nd in Ille 1mo«•
•nd ..1111e I w•s doin1 ·tfll• I aaw Ille leec:lles drop
from my body on• by one.
Al firat father did tho Hm• buf 111111 ,,. romemberod Ill• boric c•noe H It• hod lo 10 Into th•
••ter •l•ln lo relrit1'1 IL When It• c•m• b•c:lr fie
atood In ,,,. tmolr• for a Nc:ond flm•.
All•r••rd• we went b•c:lr to Ille cano1 lo 110
ltome. Illy father had made a platform of br•ncll••
and
to co•er the 100••
ao tlt•t I could
1/t on fltem wllhoul bre•lrtn1 1111111. Bui I wH
foe/Ing loo •orry lor my1•lf lo rid• homo In th•
c:•noe. Ho••.,•r, I had leamt ,., another le11on.
l'ollter ftnalty hod fo carry mo •II Ille way b•clr
homo •Ith tho rHult iltal tto could nof carry tire
10011 •111• ond had no food for my mother •nd
grann/e or Ill• ofher lrld1. And If ••• •H my f•ult.
Still lhey were nof •n1ry w/Ut me. In fact they
at•rtod to C:f"/ wMn lhey Nw Ute t:ondlflon I wH
In. AU I covld do wH htlddl• down ne•r the fire to
get warm and lo 1top 111J11er1rt9, •• •II tit/I ,..,,.
penod during lhe wet HHon.
When '"' lather laid everyon• there wn muc:lt
food In the bark c•noe, ·ffl•t tll for1of •bout me
and rualtff o" to ,.,,.,, Ute canoe .,,.. to carry
the IOOH ••1•. tortol•••. •n•lr••· duc:lr•, a.rramundl, ""'"" foxH, can/111, and ,,.,,;, oUter t11Jn11•
baclr Into Ute camp.

""''Y

tr••

I•••••

Oflll•

TO -THROW A SPEAR

rowift9 the hook ~., QUll• well, but what mad•
r ...., ltlfowiflg dltterenl to ttlelr1 •H Ulal I
n 011ty • 1111111 boy 1tioul
old.
Aller tllrowtng the 11oor1peare, •• went back
· camp to fllld Ulat mother 111d 1ra11111t had c:o•clt from Uleir hu11t1111 with 11oa1111u, ba11dlcoo11,
11, lllue-I0119ue Izard•, bulbs, Nly roola, brood
•latoea, c:heelty ram• (wlllch mnl be cooked "
•Y CIUH_•omlU111 If ••••,. raw), ft1alta, l"•Pe•,
Id other 1t11111a to 111.
We Ill l'Kld to -•her, but all my bfolhet'• 811d
llers be•t to !Mr a11d got all Ille big yam•
'It. I wn loo lets, 811d I got 11olht111 from moth••·
' I •tarted lo cry 8lld c:rtad making lot• of nolH
:a I rid panot, WllP fatlter pfc:klld ,... up and
,._ the IOnt of Ult ltoftey ~ to 1lop me c:rytn1Tlle11 '- Mid to _, ~lrrltJI, lleten to - · If I
YI FOii lite.. UlrM llllgg•ll y-1, wtll you elop.

12 Y••••

""9?"

-

I llOllNd cry1fte Wltoll I Md MW Illa lllrM

11119

""'·
.'"d
IOOd huntw.

llltt Nllng Illa food 111.,,on• went lo .,..P
1kl1 the ltulll allelltr, but I did llOI 10 to ....p. I
OUllld• by .... ,.,. and drH-d 111•1 I •••
W11t11 111y fallter uw me etlll sitting by lite fire et

"'9111. lie ctll•d "'' lllin. He Mid: -.11ang, aren't
you goln1 to c:om• t1111der
I nlled: "Why Mould I come lft.ict• or 1tay out
here?".
One:• agtln he celled my "'"''· lftCt uld: "Mtrrllll, If you come ill her• youil It• oll1y, but if you
stay out Iller• Ille ....rr1 (d•llllJ will come and It wtn

.... you.• .
Wiien I httrd tltal I went Into 1"9 1h11ter and lty
dow11 to al••P 1N1.....n mother 1n1&.ather b ..
cause I ••• acartd of u11 rnerrt.
Wiien I WH lytn1 there, I Hktd ,.Y father to tell
1111 a story tboul my old counlrytfter1 - about how
ltley wed to learn te llunl and lo llY• In tlle ltuah~
lo father told 1111. • story •bout a lont 11- 110.
told 1t 11111 lllle: aour trtbe1111111 "'"'
IYad ill the bvlh tnd the 1Ct11b, llld 111•1 llunled lft
Ula old Abort9inal way.
.
Wtlen
"ople or • ,,.... . had
water,
during the dry HHOn they had to mo••
on•
place to -•her, bul when tll• ••I MHon cam•
they could stay In P'IC•·
Ttlen ftlhtr Mid lo - : "Wow, boy;"'we better go
le 11etp. !•try one 11.. 19 ....ping, and !Mr
ftllehl get, angry If we wtkl !Mm up."
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RECONCILIATION
OR ·weITEWASH
Aboriginal leader calls for recognition, confession and action
Th• Go•ernment propoael tor
reconclllellon with Aborlgtnel and
Islander people Is • farce unleae the
church end go•ernment admit th•
wrong that llaa been don• lo th•
Indigenous people of Auttrelle,
eccordlng to Abortglnel and TorrH
Streit 19lander ...der The A•• CharlH
Hllrrta.
He HY• thet the proposel for
reconclllllllon by the Year 2001 could
become 1nother co•er up of the
etlmlnel 1cUon1 of the pest. 'another
of whtlew11hlng th• past'.
Retired mlnleter and actt•llt, Mr
Hllrrt1 llH 1tammed the state and
church for their 'crlmlnel and
scanclalous' treatment of Aborlglnal
and
l•l•nder
people
whlle
•llH1w11lltng the tacts.
"'•Mnt telk• •bout reconclUetlon
mey rem1ln j.uet tt.. t Uftlll there II
recognition Of more theft 200 yeere Of
un•cknowledged dlHdnnlege end
•utfertng.
"The church
ne•er procletmed
Ille truth Oft • 111tlonel pletforrn end In

By JAHtHE WILSON

••1

the lnternellonel arene," Mr Harri•
Mid.
.
.
In llldlng ·the fact8, th• church end
1t11e had perpetr1led one of Ill•
major 1111ionel crlm•• end ecendela
throughout the world, Mr Herne Hid.
.,..,, crime haa been to co••• up
ttl• trvth and the acendel end lo hid•
the •••I fact• of the history of the
nation.
"Tiie go••rnment lies 1tw1y1
conUnu•d to whlt1we1h th• ftll f1cl1
on th• n1tlonel acen• •nd In th•
lnlem1Uon1I arena.
"Tiie re1ull
been than
95 percent
of
non·Aborlgln•I
Au1tr1ll1n1 ere totally lgnorent of' the
t1ct1 end that gg percent of the
world'• popul1tlon had been tol1lly
oblMOUI to ,,,. INttl••
He HYI th• truth that our homeland
wea l•k•n, there wa1 large ac:•I•
m••••cre, 1nd Ille! we
been
dl••d••nleg•d alnc1 Autlrelle w11
colonlted, mull b• recognl1ed.
-Unll'I the ••crecy 11 remo••d 1nd
the th• true l1c:ta ere totd, t1lk1 of
reconclll1Uon wlll not 1ucc1•d." he
Mid.
"Aborlgln1I people
been
•lc:tlml••d, but they hive not
ret1U1ted desptt• ftCtlml11t1on from
bodle• auch •• the pollc• lorc:1, 1
feet aupport•d by the recent Aaclam
In Vlotenc:e Report.•
ln1te•d of recognising
end
edmlttlng the wrongs of the p11t, Mr
Hlrrf• nya polfUcl1na tend lo pelnt •
ro•y picture lhlt ••erythlng Is well
end happy 11 home.
-Pollflcl1n1 go 1bro1d with •
tendency to pre11nt the Auatr1ll1n
If• H Ille beat rec• reletlona In the
world, turning world focu1 on a fal••
picture of • '•uc:ceHful' mulll-c:ullurel
IOClely," Mr Harri• Hid.
-it la • falH picture f.lec:euae
Attorlglnel people 1r1 not recognl11d
n pert of th• mulll·cullurel 1oclety.
Tiiie 111uttf.c:ullural 1oc:i1ty doH not
Include or acknowledge lndlgenoua
peopte.
,
"When the go. .mment lllka •bout
)ob'& for 111lgrents to bulld • better
Au1trell1, H Is not lllklng 1bout Job•
ror lftdl91noua people .
.,.lgrenta ••• recognl11d .. pert of
Au1trell1n •oclety, but lndlgenou•
people not Included they ere on
the bottom of the ec11e.·
·
He MJ8 theH er• • c:onllnuetlon of •
•IUludH of Ille PHI 200 Y•er•.
"t41alory hla got to be rewritten In
rel1t1on lo dl•POHIHlon, man1,cre·•.
genocide. the d1atrucllon of • cultur•
end Ille d•nlel of right•." Mr H•rrf•
aald.
-The le9e1 lie 01 terra num1 mu11 II•

II••

expo11d to all concerned, nauon1lly
and lnterneUonally.
_
true f1ct1 must b• written
before c:onald•rellon of • written
propoa1I of r1c:onclll1tlon.
"Unl111 the tri1e facts are told the
propoHI wlll not be worth Iha piper
II la wrtlten on. ·
Mr H1rrl1 Hya the flret •tep
towerda rec:oncllletlon l• the rt;htlng
of the wrong thel Ma been done,
rectifying 1111 p11t with comp1nNllon
tor lh• d1ma9e 11111 his been done through recognition, land right• and
repetition.
He HY• the propo11d reconclliltlon
can b• Uk•n•d to reconclUellon In the
home.
In the 11111• w1y, grteYanee• h•H
to be brought out, threah•d out
and •Ired before reconcllleUon cen be
ecllleHd.
•Continued nut.p1ge.

.,.h•

II•••

Inhumane crimes worse
than Jewish Holocaust
Mr Harrli •aid the lnh11man• crime•
agalnal Aboflglnal and To"•• Strait
Islander people can 'I be compared lo
Jewish d••lh• In th• Holocaust.
the Ignored and Inhumane
Ha
alroclllea perpetrated against Aborl;·
.,al people .,.,a even won• than th•
horrific but ••lkloclllfl•nted cl'imH
a;a/nal Jew/11! people.
Mr Herrl• cited ezemplea of Aborl;·
.,,, babies being burled aHve up to
Utelr neclca In aand, and their llHd•
hlnp lclclcad off, nNn'a ;anltala b ..
Ing cut off and the men watched a•
they died a painful death; and 1peer•
being lnaarted In Ille women's vaginas, as - / / •• Ille many maHacrH
tllrou;ltoul Auatt1lla.
Ha Hid ha be/lewed llteH dHllll
• . , . WOfN titan tit• d••lll• tllal r..
au/tad trom tha ti/cir of a ewltcll In Ill•
c/11mbara.

••Y•

II••

II•••

II••
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a holiday to·

CENTRAL
AUSTRALIA
valued at $5000

1

Dorothy Buckland Fuller 1d111l•H 1n Aborlgln1I murel el the Murewln1 Ctdld
C1re Centre In Sydney during 1
10 th• c1ntr1 to merk I.lie nral
lnlern1Uonel Dey of the Elderly. S.• 1tory enCI more plcturH on P•tH 12
Ind 13.

'"•II

EDITORIAL

·. __ MESSAGE STIGKS OF. A NEW AGE
Aa "'-

Koon""•",,.. •av.11~·""°"'111 1u ...,,, *'• to Ht•bllslt ,,..,, •flslrl•t

,,,. odd•, ...,,, lettera "-" IUd• .,. •••r• of tlle urv•nl -a
lo tlfoduce •n Abon9ln•I ·P••r )eelt ••

,,,,,,.._ ,,..,,,.. ., ...

:

:!~·.

u..

'°'

the d•lenrtln•Uon
Koort Mall ui.t b•lollf• lo UN

·.

"""°".,,' ·-...,•

One t'KMI llNrlfelt to,.,,,,.,,. ul from M A/lortflltul tt11tJ of 1* ....f thet
,,,. MMI • • .,.
•tlt:lt:', relnlon:Jtts Ille __,.,..,,,. of
,.,,.,.. . . " ' " rec.Ind ,,_ lllrou9llout ....,,....
. M ..,,, letter from Inn C--., of 1'11190 In N•w 5ovt/I
ult/ !Ito Koorf
INll• ltllff IHI fH'Oud lo H • Abol#slM,
to !Ito 1011f
Md
pub/le Md
m.dlum
~
#Nen-nla ol A/1ortslllel PHPle fK091t/s/H/,
.. " ,,. •bout to go lo prftlf tor - 13111 NlltJon, I"'" llnlde - • letter ,,_

""*
..,.,,, ""' '°' •

"°"'""-

"'°""'"
la.,,.,,... -

'°'

w.-..

,...•_rd,,.
.,,..,. ,,,.
II•"'•

a''/flllttf on.nder wtto
of the - • t /lffportMlt .,..,.. of'*
dOl•ntlon ""'"·
Ir llrillfS ~
oi'lhat uler'• fHrC•ptlon of Ille IUll • • ._..,,.
1tlclt:', end tire rohl UN Koort ll•lf pla11 for tM lndlt1•n0111 people lit the 11rtson
l)'llem, lt:Hpinf them. In toucll wftll tllelr own people.
11le ICoort ltl•il " " •Ito had • fWqllHI
Ute ICoorl .... lo ,,. _ , to Jame•
Ur'f• wlto 11 /mprie.on•d In Florid• In Ille Un/led Sl•t•a. It un •IH h .,, lmportent
_,,.,. •kk tor J•m•., w11o le now redlKoNrlnf UN Cllllllre to "'*II he rlf/ltfu/IJ'
IN/onflL ................ .
WJl#e Ir i. frlltll"flnf to ,......, ,,.., 11119 paper can In .,,.. .
111 , f•P In
at.Ir '"•• •nd In th• lln• of "''"'·· """' more Aborlfln•I •nd Tone• Strait lsJander
people It n • ud renecl/Olt of Ute •ltltlld•• of non-Aborlf/MI A•lrd•.
n " - dutr to CO,..KI
•ltlhld•• lhet ""' ,,. .,, """"'" ,,, ,,,. Awtn....
.edla, P'fllrltllnfl • - r • . «:t:llf•I•. /llt:lllr• of Aborlfln•I AwlTll/la, IN billanced
picture tlut lllcllld- achle-t. n
n Ute •forte• .iiovt die do·wn trodden
Md df!Hlk lndls•no11• )Hiiie, wtto hare bHn lte/p«f Into Iha; . _ b1 'Wltlle'
-l•IJ'.
M1i1e n ,,. pro""llnf poeJfJre •lorfn. let "' not °"rloolt: tlle oUters wlto an
tlolnfl }wt lllal. There .,. • llMtdlrli of Aborlfln•I radio •l.atlon• lfDund Awtr•lla,
- h • WAAMA •nd CAA.WA, •ltd - I t p1ogrem• n 'S#N•lt/llg Out' on AaC llMl/o
Md lel'l·llOI· for11•t·lhe lmporfllnl role of SBS Talerlalon - ,_ltlnf P"ltt... •l•P• ,;
rlf/11
lltld pro""1• the ,,,••,.,. •bout the llw face of the /ndlfen- people.
We un orercome lhoN pllltut ciow1t-lrodden •l•reolJ'IN• tllal ,...,. dotnlnaled
ao lonf, partlcularly on l•lerfs/on.
II Is our dutr to an•ura tllal non-AborlflMI A,,.tn/U ,...,,.. flat d
people do not belon11 lo lllal plltful 1tereotype.
Aborlfln•I achlerem~nl• -~•pjl• adref'l/IJ' ,,. hlf/IJJfhted 111 IN achleremenu of
the fft t Abort9ln1/ Sporl•m•n of IM rear, .reart Fe/far, ·Whfl,' although lie •H IHlnt
wlthoul • toot. did nor l•I at. dlud.,.,.Ug• llMJd/cap him or prerent him from
~mlnf I fokl-tned•lllsl
Liii• Kiri, Aborlglnal •nd l•l•nder people. are cap•bl• .of orercomlnf Ille
ln/lerlunc• of dlaad~•nUfl•, and sl!Owlng the world that Aborlfln•I and l•lattd•r
people are people with dl#IJ' Md • lot to o"er • new A,,.lr•llan cu/fura wltere au
ara equaL

Ille,...,,

'°'

••J'

"'°"

-"9•

••I

'°'

lndlf•,,_

•thl•I•.

rat:••

brouont lo the •llention of the ATSIC
commiuionera and the National Abor;vHit I'm iii an institution at Goslord near
inal Health Council.
S)'dney.
I wH told that lh• e111bll•llmenr of •
ol
Well, rm from L.iamore. I'm
neiional working patty 011 &utHIHC•
tlloH young fellas wllo Uncle Frank
1bu. . -uld be given 1 high priority.
RClllerta wu talking about in Edition 10,
-lkin; around Ille streets. a1.1 llours of - Having lleerd nothinf lurther I
lP ATSIC 1;1in ill May 11191 IUQllHling
Ifie nigllt and day. drunk.
I think ti• wH talking about me ..nen · that Iha matter should tie given urgent
lttefition.
ATSIC replied lh•I tlle dev...
lie cited varioua incidents: Jlle
opment ol 1 nellonel s1r11e;y 1;1in•t
accidental dHtll. 1 11111 tlasllin;.
llllllatanc:e 1bu1e had been delayed to
But that'• not wf'let I wented lo !Ilk
allow COfttideration or the final report of
about.
Iha
Aoy1f COllltrliHlon into Abori;inef
I -nted lo say that the Koorl Meil ia
one ol Ille tl•ll things that' a happened DHlhl in Cu1tody, and 1110 (par•doal•
c1fly ii Heflll lo me, but perllap• not to
to Lismore.
them) lo coneider my IUllfHliona,
1-nted to HY hello to my family, th•
m•d•
in 1990. on urgently needed
King and Roberta lamili••. 1nd my
lion.
matH in Catino. Matty Kni;llt, Andy
The llnaf report ol 'the Aboriginal
Kni;llt, Jaaon Oavis, Ouan• Davia. Joey
0Hllla in C111tody Commiaaion llee
011ton, Jame1 Lister and Jollnny
been
out aince Marc:ll 119t..I -ote to
Roberta, wtlom I heven't •••n lor 14
ATSIC •O•in on Oc:'lober 2. 1111. aaking
-ntha.
whathar .rhey were going to deer with
DREW,
thia problem or not, and if 10 wf'len end
S.cure Unit, 1Carlo1t9,
how. I have h•d no rHpon1• to tlli•
Via Goetord.
lerter.
ere C1Mllinuad debate• about
A.T.S.l.C. 'FAILS TO ACT' th•There
problem• of drug abuH lftcluclinO
Al1:oholi1m in Aboriginal communltiH.
Alcohol abue• in the AboriOinal com·
Several 1d·hoc pr09rama are running
- i t y i• ill epidemic proportion•. Th•
end ._,,. receiving llllldin;, but there 11
high dHlh rate and general eutlerin;
cauHd 11y 1lcoholi1m is both tr1;ic 1nd
-•c:eHary. It ia also inc:rHain;.
The Aoyal Commiaeion inlo AbOri;inal
Death in CntDdy ill tHS recommended
that a national taak force ICL combat
111t11tance abuH IHI altablilhed.
In May tlllO, I 1ubmittad 1 propo11I
fw an A!lorieill•I t11k lore• to th• Fed••I Mitti•I• for Abori;ineL An•ir•. Mr
Robert Ticknar, """o pauad my propo•·
II on to the Aborloinel end TorrH Strait
lalander Commiaaion (ATSIC).
The Cll1irpar1011 ol ATSIC wrote lo
,,,. in Mardi t l l 1 ••Praaaing '•ware"'"and conc:am' about h• 'tragic con·
HQveftCH" DI HCH•i¥• drinking •l'ld
111urad me that our propoHI -uld II•
I. M KOOfll MAL. WEON£SDAY, NOYEMeER I. 1111.

A MESSAGE FROM DREW

°"'

-o••

•c·

Confession necessary
for reconciliation
• CGnUnuad from P111•

2 . •· •

' ~ ., .
In the M.lt ~(;'~...., "'9 4uetralL
"8elore 1t1ie INH le da•lt. with, e · .Council DI Churc:llH mull brtn.11 1
conte11io11 hes to be 1111de 111 the. c:tlurehea IOf•lhef lo 111ak1 • .nili.
lllt-llDftal aran1." Mr Harrie aald.
conleaalon,
111llonelly
"Conf•HiOft 118• to be 111ade before lnfemetlon111y.
er
lh• Aboriginal llld lalander nation ean
•such conleuion la Yitai DI"-·
eHn contider propoula by the reconclllation wiN iu•I be 1 fare•
·
towernment and Chun:ll." Ila said.
:"By
the
YHr
2001 ·•II•
"The Uniting Church llaa alrHdy
reconcili1tion i• to have been ec:llieve
acknowledged ita part at Illa Aanmbly 'raconc:illalion' mu1t ftot become
ol the World Council of Churetle• held in political ploy !or Politk:i1n1· per10,
Canberra la•I yHr. but llli9 la Jal Oft•, . gain.•
all cllurchH must do so.
Mr Harri• uys the iuat dem1nda mu
be mat II AboriVinal people ere to •••
part In reconcili11ion 111d tor it 1
MCCHd.
"Th• church end 111te mual ;i•
Aborl9in1i 1nd lelander peop
recoonilion. lhen hffd end act on It
iual dem1ndll of Ille people. Land right
aovereignty, etc: muat be dealt wilh. • t
Hid.
"II It 11 fuat polltlcal mimicry 1
H•rythlng 1111 been in Iha pu
Aborifintl peopta invofved In t~
reconciliation proceu will be g11ilty .
betraying •lld ••llln; out the Abori;m
people.•
"'1r Herris NY• there ia • . ritk th1
Abori;ia•I people wiU tie uaed H P•on the c:heu bo•rd of national '"
lntarn•lion•I
;rand1t1ndlng
b
pofilici1n1. and lhll while ATSIC cou
Pi•Y • role in rec:onc:ilialion, it also ril>
bec:omin; • pawn in lh• •trvool•.
He .,.,, there ia a poaeibility 1111
rec:oncili•lion will 1imply become
Band Aid meuure.
"Tiie propoa1t could become •noth•
cover up of Ille criminal 1ctlon1 ol t~
PHI, anotller ••Y ol ""'it•-•hin; •h•
haa happ911ed ID get attention ewe
from wtlat has tlappaned in Ille PHI~•

no evidence of monit~ to jlfdge the
enectivenH1 and acceeeibility of tlle••

·-doe•

not the uyin9 go that 'l;norenc
brffda eonlempl'.
Secondly, I - • -cl•rlrt; If ye
could Haist me. I 1111 getting merriad
ATSIC hat aeknowladgad Ille need
fl'ebruary 1193 encl tllthou;h I 1m n•
for •ction 11 • national level but llaa
failed to come 1lp With anythino con- · Abori;inel. I ' " ' thal it la of ;tHI Ir:
c:r•t•.
.
portance to include some Abori;in•I '"
elition In our wedelin; c:•emony.
Fllftdin9 9hould not be a problem H
the ;o•ernment purse would Ilene/ii
My prCIOlem, howev•. i• the dlfficut·
in fllldin; auc:ll inlonnallon.
from reduced priaOft and lloapit1I 1dmi1·
II ycu could uaiat Illa with tllia fftlo
eiOll• loHowing a reductlDft In r11H of
111atlon, it -uld be mut:ll appreciate•
1tcolloliam. A f1il11r• to •ct upon this
luue c;ould even be f998•d•d u ahort- or alter,,.tively • place in Adeleide,
phone numoer or a book, etc:.
li;llted from 1 monetary point ol .,;.- if
Illa government ia. _,,ad by Ille larg- JENNY SAIN"
er iHue of genocide.
- llriohton, Ss
Why llH ATSIC llOI , ....,, up Ille chal·

eo-catled trHtment

tac~ltlH.

Ian;•?
- H HUNT (JP),
Sub1lance ~· CounHllor.

'IGNORANCE BREEDS
CONTEMPT'
I am • n - 1ub1crlber of Illa Koor!
Mail and have lo aay lhal it la juat
brillient.
In relatiOft lo your article in Edition 1 1
tllfed 'Woodenbone Student• Acipreciate Aboriginal Studlea', I believe that
lhis should Ila a compuleory pad DI
every 1cl\ool c:vrriculum in Avatralie •ncl
don't lllldaretand wtty it is not. Aner all, - - - -
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SACK ATSIC CHIEF EXECUTIVE
-OFFICER: REGIONAL COUNCIL
Lack .of consultation angers Sydney councillors

An election to· eleC1 i:.oionel repreHnt•livH to the NSW L•nd Council
from lhe 13 regional Lend Council• wu
held on Slturd•Y.
Aa the Koori Meil went to prinl, the
eOftlirmed •••ta were:
C.ntr•I - Neita Scott
Central Coast - M111ue1 Ritchie
Far North CoHt - Dave 8roF1r South Cou1 - (unconfinn•d)
Mun1y Ri>Mtr - Oevid Clerk•
Nor1hern - Jock Allen
"erthern Teblele11d - Ne..m, Kim
.. ,,,,h We1ter11 - Tombo Winters
~outh CoHt - Roger Brendy
Sydney-Newc1atle - Jenny MuMo
Western "4etro - Roti.11 L1a11r
Weatern - WiU11m Bates
Wirad1uri - Cecil Lyons
The mej·ority ol D•v•d Clerk•'• •llP·
p0r1er.--re 1101 ••·elected.

Councillors cit the Sydney Regional
Council have cell•d lo• 1111 instant
diamiaHI of 1111 Chief Eaecutive Officer
of ATSIC, Mr Bill Grey.
On NO¥ember 11, an unenimous 1tote
Dy the coamcil, PH••d 1 no confidence
motion in Mr Grey.
A l•tt•r was aent to the Prime
Minisler. Mr Bob Hawi<•. celling· tor Mr
Grey's inst1nt diamiaHI citing 1 lack of
conauH1tion with the regionll councils
O¥er Ille recent Organiz.ational Staffing
and Structural R1¥iew.

Ill the leller ii 111d' the council' had
orave concern• over recent eveni.
11t1cting " " dignity of Aboriginal
people u 1 result of certain aC1iona by
aenior admillia1ra1ora.
" •l•o Hid thll th• region•I COUflCil
h1d ~nsured the Senior Eaaculive

Se,..ica of ATSIC for tlleir feilure to
properly Inform 1nd · conaull wUh
region•I councils •nd Aborioinel
communit•es.
. The Syd11ey Regional CoU11cil noted
11111 the councillors and commiHionera
were ignored in r•cen1 development&
relaling to lhe 111•blishment and
conducl of the Or111niutional Staffing
and Structural Review 111d In
eubaequenf diacuHion on th• rep0t1 ol
lhe rev;ew,
"Proper effort• to incorpor1te the
views •nd conc•r11s of regional COUllcils
were again ignored,• Ille letter Mid,
• The Council declered thal auch failure
and 1void1nc• repreaented a l•t•I
.plferneli•lic flaw in the oper•tiOn of Ill•
CommiHion, wllicll llruck •I ·tlle heart '
of the Comminion'1. potenti ..I to
adv•nce lhe w•ll·bein ~ "borigin•I

people and jeop1rdi1ed Ille future public
auppo11 for proor•m• of Aborioin1i
edvencement.
The leller ••id ti" resources
nec•s•.,Y tor "informed con1ull1lion'
belween the regional councils and the
bHn •vail•ble
management ll•d
to Ille manaoement D"1 Iha! Iha Chier Ea1cU1ive Officer (Mr Gr•y) hid f•iled
to ensure proper con1ultalion with
commiaaionera end regional council• on
the Orou1in1iona1 Slelling and
Structure Review.
The cheirperson of ·111e Sydney
Reoional Council, M.r John Delaney, 11id
the councillor• were concerned 1b11ut
Ill• review'• 11•1 Of OfliCH In key
centres throughout Auttr•li1 which it
ptDPOHd •hould b• closed, including
the Bourlte office.
· Mr Dela11ey Hid such decisions
without conauhation were 1 move to
take lt>Cal re1pon1ibility
from the ·
communitie•.

•fw•Y•

•-Y
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a holiday to·

CENTRAL
AUSTRALIA
.valued at $5000

A member of the l•n11•rr1 D•nc• Group, Torre• Siren f1len°der JenHn Weruum, In lradllloMI drn1 IOt a
perfor"'-nU •I CHlno, Northe"' N•• South Wel11. See atory 011 Pao• P2.
tl>fclur• Ir Tiie lilortllem '''"· LleMOf'e, New ...,,,. !llflle•I

EDITORIAL

An .unexpected
·. dilemma ...
fi,. Alaort9lfte,t "c11ltura1' trail. of
lfl•rlrlt 11•• provided en lfttere•tlrlt
dllenilfta lor ,,.. ICoort Mall. ·
farty lndlcetof8 II••• ·•llown ttaat
Ille Mall l• fr•flu•ntly p . .HCI on
frOftl purchafff to friend or rei.leadlng to an und•r•t•t•d
reeder1lllp HMHrnent, en lmpor·
tent 1taU.tlc to • fled91ln9 ne-p•
per.
.
,
Early lndlcet1or1• •re ltlat ..ch
peper I• being reed by up t'l 10
people, • rnuch higher n11ure tften
tlloae four1d lr1 aurveya tor. r1on•
Abortglnel r1•••P•P•r1. ·
Wllile • degre• of •llertng was
entlclpated, tll• ICoorl Mell •taff
wH totally unprepared tor tll• d•
grH of allerlne ltlet •H becoming
eYidenL
·• ·
• ·
Altllougll tlll• •llow• • grHt lnterHt In tll• Koort M•il, It hact al•o
proved lo be an ur1expected llurdl•
for Ille M•ll at thl• ·. .r1, •1•11•·
Tiie re1ulllr111. tower c:lrc:u1auor1
n9ure• could hamper th• paper, •
private enterprl•• deper1danl on
advertl1lng HI•• for •urvlval.
Ti,. grHter Ille clrculallon ataU•
tics th• greater Iha Ilk ellhooel of
attracting the nurnbar of •d'fertl•
.,. tftat are HHnllal for 11'1• Mail'•
1urvlval.
•
We ll•ve no desire lo change
Aboriginal tradition, or •top our
rnany lr1tere1ted whit,• reader1
from bringing the paper to tft• at·
tanllon of others.
A •olullon mar be to purchase an
extra addllior1 for tll• per•on you
want to Hnd ii to, or even take out
aTI annual sub1c:rlptlon for Iha r•
ctpient.
.
It could make an appreciated
Chri•lmas preHnl and H•i•t th•
Mail to gal over Ila. early Hlting uo
llurdla1,..provldln9 th• nec.11arr
finance to 9et ttirough ttll• Initial
expensive pll••• and help to flrrnly
Htabllah tfte Mall. Every Dtue bit
11e111a.

11••,

LET-'S ENCOURAGE OUR
SPORTSMEN ANO WOMEN
· I've jull finia,,•d •••ding your 8rtiel•
In Edilioir t3 of tlle Koo,ri Meil rev1rding

Aboriginal •POrtamen and women of tll•
past.
Altllougll Tony Mundine wH not men·
tioned. I would like to ny llow proud ii
mOH all Abori9in•• of Au1tralia to
l'lave sucll.11re•t sporting l'leroH H
Tony. 1.ionel Ao•• •nd th• Sands
brOtllers.

Dancers with message of
cultural
·survival
A dance trovpe from the 8anoarra
Dance Theatre Au•lrali• WH in Caiino
1. .1 ....k.
Jher8 are ,_ °"90ttut'lit•iH to He
lradltlollal Abortoinal and Torr.. Strait
lal•nd d8nc• on lh• Nor!h CoHt, 10 it
- • r••• lr••I for Ill• th• Koori and
llOft•Abotigin•I people wllen it perlOtllled
Its produc:tiOft ol 'Up Until Now'.
'Up UntU Now' i• • ceJellration of
cvltural 1..-.r..1 looking •I t'h• ellperi·
enc:• ol lndigenou• people in en urban
environment •nd Ill• IHuH thet 1ffect
not only tlleir lifHtyle, but wllo tlley are.
Thia ie Interwoven witll tredilionel
dancH from Yirrk•I• in Amhem l•nd
end Ill• TorrH Str•il l•lands to preHnt
• llY•ly progr•m. The me"lbera ot th•
compeny wllo come from· tr•dllionat
communille1 •r• guerdi111• or tlleir
once and ,eneure the d•ncea are per·
formed to tlleir Hlisf•ction.
The San111rr1 O•nce TllHlr• ia lredi·
tionel •nd c:onternpor•rr.
Th• talented dencers that compriae
Ille B•no•rr• Oenc• TllHtre •r• .Jimmy
Gagei, Pineu GH. P•trici• Hendy, Douo·
IH MunyarT'flll\, B1n11l1 M8rika, David
Page, Rua,.u P•o•. Monie• Stevens,
IUone. Tim and Jenaen W•ruaam.
'Up Until Now' llH bHn conceived,
directed end c:lloreographed by St•·
'Slf\•n P•o•. lonnerly a d•ncer with tt'le
Sydney O•nce Company.
· •
Creating c:ullural 1werene11 ind
building bridOH ia I viilu•bl• p.,t of th•
· -rk B•noarr• D•nce Tlle1tre doe• •nd
it benefits all Ill• community.
Th• word bangarr1 i1 form tll• Ian·
oue11• of lh• Wlr•di•ri people, and
me1na fire.
·
• A Ban1•rr• dancer performing a
traditional denc:e.
~--,.,...--.-..

--•••I

know tllat to o•t tlleH bora to tciurn•·
ments aucll u lheH. tak,•• money,
which Ille large •mount' Of AboriOine•
haven't got.
To rei•• money for llleif farH 1nd
1ccommodatlona, th•H boys walk from·
llcNH to llouH 11king tor donetiona. 11
Iller• aom• oro•niaation1 Oii! tllere tllat
will sponaor them?
It so. it -uld be niee to- know, H I
don't· know of any.
....
•
'nere "'·11 b • -other ,.bQrigln•I
boy1

AD Iller llffd ia plenty of enc:oui:•o•
- t 8ftd flrla11cial help from our .people
to 1clllevethii.
•
11 •nvone out tflere can 'help, pleaH
cont1ct ROH Smith, Kernp1ey tr1iner,
Norm•n H•"'•Y. Y1mb1 (068) •8 18'3,
John Cooper, ,Gritton trainer, (0458)
•2 28118.
MARGARET HAAVfiY •
•onalbo.

'°"'

I'm
Arc:llie ind Ill• otller c:llildret1 - e teken from their temili••· t
llop• one d•y God ueH l'lim to writ•
'The ForgiveneH Song' H II• ha• 1
YO~• tllat bring1 lle•ling to Ill• lleart
and - wllite people need lorgi¥inO for
!•king him 1nd otller clliloren a-y trom
tfleir l•milin.
1 have put llim on ,..,. prayer list lh•t
one day lie will be inapired 10 write auc11
• aong.

A FORGIVENESS SONG?.
Aller •••ding your interHllftQ - P • ·
Tiiey lll•k• •II Aborigin•I l•n• e11·
pmrticipating in lllH• lillH from ell over
I uaually read !aO perc•nt or your
per I forwerd ii on lo Siater Bemadin•
tremely "•oud.
Au•tralie, and I -ile thil letter not only
ne••P•P•• HCll lime it irriYea and
wl'lo work• witll Aborigine! ll•OPI• in
I beli;,,• Iller• are young Alloriginel for th• North Coast boys, but lor tll8"1 learn qu,.t a tot.
Penh. Sh• read• it ind alao P•H•s it
boaera on th• -Y up wflo will b8 juat too.
Tiie po..,. 'R09ed Off' ia e&cellent;"
IL good H lllem. giYen time •nd fiftan·
Corne on l(oori or11•ni..1i1111•. get b• . could you tell me wllo -ote it pleHe? __Like lllyHlf, alle lhinli• it i• ll'HI thel
ci•I l'lelp.
lour boy1 are tram tll•
hind our Children and llelp th..,. 1cl'lien
you h•v•
-•P•Per.
·
Notti! CoHt. Tiiey will b• travelling lo tlleir ambition•. Who kn-•. maybe tlley
I ll•v• Arc:llie Roacll'a t•pe •nd enjoy
MARY PRICE.
ACl•l•id• Oii the November 28 to 30 10 will be ••P•H•nling Alloriginel people in
It .,.,.., much. I al10 lo•• hi• - o 'Sum·
Commo-~•1111 Ud Olympic: o•m•• ol ,,.., Lile'. It'• very moving like
EOITOll'S NOR: Tiie ,,,,.,,, • - wrlt·
111rticipat• ill tll• Auatrili•n Ama11ur
loaing l.~aou• til_fea.
..··-'"-'"-•-fut-ur_•.;.·_1_•_•_K_a_111_v_F_••_•_m_•.;.n_._ _ _ _'T_ook
__,_11_._c_11,_·1d_r_•_n_A_w_•.;.Y..
' ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i"".•~"-"-'-c_.c_F_••_,._•_•

°"·

Th•••

'°"'own

·!"•

The.. bo.X.'-. are: Daniel. Ho•kin1, of
ICempaey: Norm•n Hel'Yey. of Yamb•;
Steve Lardiner, of l<empaer: •nd Trevor
Ha"'IY. Ot Bonalbo.
T- Of tlleH boys. Morrn and Tre.or,
!lave alr••dr won gold ea Ille tll•H
!~ment• ill the put.

r111 1101 ..... t1ut ·1 ""•"• "'•' s1....

•rid Daniel llave •lao, •nd I be...,,_ 11181
tlleif way to hiClll '-'!lk·
"'9• in the lloainll ..-Id.
I ellO have anotller ton Patric:ll. wllo
llo11a1. a11d ie COllaiderlld by llil tr•lners
H !ll'Dmisiy for Ill• nHr future In Ill•
IPort of lloaiftO. He la t 3 .,.ar1 Old •I·
PfHent,
The reHon for ,,,., letter la to let Ill•
llullllc 111d Aborlgin•I oroa11iHlion•
ICOOIU MAI&,, WEDNIESCAY, NOYEMNll 20. 1•1.

llley are-"

I.,,.

°"
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ALLEGATIONS MADE NEXJ<-,EDITION
OVER- PRISON DEATH
. .'·

CIRCUMSTANCES WERE ABNORMAL - PRISONER
A prisoner hH come forward
Hill had bHn trying to get letters
with 1ccu1atlon1 that Glen Hill, 17, out to 1111 mother 1nd 1i1ter. It 11
was subjected to bMltal treatment believed the letters were
In th• wHk before heaied while 4:0mplalnlng about the brutality In
In cu1tody at 1111 Sir D1vld custody.
Longland Correctl"e Centre In
Glen'1 mother said
Md not
received any letters.
Brisbane.
Glen HUI waa found hanged In
Sinden aald Glen had been
Illa cell on December 22.
aubjected to brutal treatment and
Derek Sinden, who Is an Inmate . aolltary confinement.
at Boggo Road maximum Hcurlty
He also clalmed that Glen had
prlaon, was one of s1ver1I been handcuffed In an unusual
prt.oflert on day leave to 1ttend way while h• was being alllft•d
an
Aborfglflal
commufllly lnalde th• pritoft In Ill• company
conference on Akrlglflai De1th• of efl unusually large number of .

•II•

•one of tll• boys Md seen 1ht
custodial officers with ·Glen,•
Sinden aald. -He wH handcuffed
little finger to llttle finger with hit
arms In an upward po1ltlon behind
hit back.
Sinden says the usu1,1 method of
handcuffing la thumb•to•thumb
with Mnds In front of the person.
He claimed that antJ.depreas1nt
drugs were trectuently uaed on
prisoners
to
m•k•
them
co·operetlve and prlaoflerl
b•ll•v•d that tfley had et.en UHd
on Glen.

.: ••

·!·

., ·. · •••
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8rlsbene awurb •
.Sinden aay1 . It wa• known
among th! prisoners that Glen

Old Corrective Services
Commission responds

TM f0Aowh19 letl•r wa1 racl•••d
Illy Koor! Mall to11rqU1I Janine Wll1on
Ill ra1ponM lo • 11•1 of , .... uon• ...
let1111 lo Ille ..... ltelor•
Hiii'•

a....

... u...

I refor to ,,_ lellor (tax) lo mo

ale :u .Mlluo,., 1992 /ft •"lclt you
,.lod • Hrle• of lflll•tloM c0ttcorn"'- 1"9 loto G#tt HllL
A• I monl#on•d In • tolepltotte conntNt1011 Ille deallt of llr Hiii wUI 0.
llte llllJ/eCI Of I COI0/1181 lnqul,.,. II
•Oflld
•rttl - ·
tr ,,,,,,,.,,., .for Uto Co,,,trtlHIOll lo
com111-1.., ...
Uto
McldOllL
WltHe It ........ ,... "'81 . . ..,,.,,,
•f atle••tfon• cen and
•••tt
Medo puOllcly, I CJ11tnol l f f _,,,, way
'"' .,. to .,.,.,,., lfloH clolm• """"'"'
fllldlflf• or Ille •
euo•t It •11tt0ore Comtrt1aalo11 ,..,..,..
Ml "-"• to llt Nd lftd. Afflr ,,_,.
. .,.., •ltd ,,,.,. . . . ., nu•lllll•tlon
.n11t 110 fomt of ,..,..... TIW le, "9 "'"

,,..,.,.,e ,,. ....,,,
,.,._..,,.din•
II•"•

,.,_,..p,,,., ""'

. . .ft, - · · ,,,,,. . .
I lully _,,prKJolo ,,_ poaltJon el I
JovruHsl •ltd -11111 nol "' .,,,, war
tr/ to .,.nue11eo 111o
,ou do ,,_
Job.

••r

I

o.,_,,. J'Ofl ,,,,,.,, ,ou N'I ,ou oro

,,..,.,,. lo P•HOlll • l/Nlancod picture
•nd con.,.tul•I• ,ou for dolltfl N. I
.,., .,,,,. ,.., CJlll . . ifJprldll• -

HSltlott.
It 19 • - • I dfMcllff Mid HnMflw
Md o,,. wl!Jcll •ltoutd /IOI 0.
cJouded t11 llttlamod by 111111•cH••ry,
"'°"OC•U•e .. -.Concell'Od C-•rtL
- ltOGEll PLASTOW
Ol'9clt11, Comm~tlon•,
Olfl ConeetJ,,. S.l'Wc•• Com,,,;HkHI.

""""Oii

R1c11e1 Far9111on, I , Mia Mulowe, I, .ludllh Roberti, 10, Cheryl Killy, I, Leon Kelly, I, encs w1,.n• Ja11111, 7, ••••
llavlnt e ball •hen theft 101 1011ther 11 tll• 1•10011 .,.., aoundary Creek In Nortllarn New South wa111. ,....,
lellllllH were - u n i O•er • propo11CI rHorl In Ule •ree, which II 1 tredlllonal borltln•I 111eeUn1 place. • Se•
elory Pat• 7.
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PROTESTERS ESTABLISH
ABORIGINAL 'EMBASSY'"
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Four arrested in sovereignty bid at 20th anniversary ·protest
l

About 40 Allorl9lnal prolHt•r•
WILSON
.__ _ _ly
_JANINE
____
_ _ _ _ __,
·
amped In old Parliament HouH on
January 27, clatmint It IOI an Allort.Ill• al lit• now dlauHd old Parliament
lnal 'amllaHy'.
Houea.
Tiie Allort9lnal flag • H ltOl•tad
Allorlglnal protHtar 8111 Crelgla
Ula llulldlnt - IN bold rad,
aald Iha acUon was • '• aovaralgn ·
lll•ck and yellow na1 flying al Illa old
land
clalm• on behalf of Ula lndlgaPartlamant Hou•• while Iha European
Union Jack and Southern CroH flaw . nous people of 1111• country'.
abo"8 "'8 new Parllamant HouH a
Ha Hid thay wollld pellllon the
short clWtanc• up Ula hl8.
United Nation• for raco9nltlon •nd
praHnted
police and JoumaUst1 wlll1
TM pravlov• d•y, Uta prola•tare
a declarallon calllng for a aelf10"8r·
had Ht up • tent emll•HY on tha
nemnl and Hlf-datarmlnatlon.
lewna outald• tha llulldlng lo mark
llndl Wllll•m•, who wH alao pan of .
Iha 20th annl¥8rHY of Illa teftt .....
llH•Y HI up on Au1tralla Day In 1172 ltla 1172 tant emll•HY, aald the oc·
cuoallon
we• to 1ho• dl1pla11ure
lo prolHI a1•fn11 U.. McMaflon Go.,.
with Illa lack of edvanca In Alloftglnal
arnmant' • rejection of land rlthl•
rlthtl.
claim•.
Tilat ambaHY had laaled ..
Th• pt'OlHtare. lncludlng Ctlarle8'
unUI police
protHt· I'erk Ins, Mum Shirt, Ka'!ln GUiiatt and
Lyle
Munro, called tor Federal Go.,.
er•~
arnmanl reco9f'1ltlon of Allorltlnal
Origin•• prole•t•re r-tallll•h•d
u.. 1"2 'amb•HY' at Ula orltlnal aoMra1tnty owar Antralla.

Mio••

-II••

,_.,ad

.,.,.1

1"8nlng,
but four
·Of Tha
tha toHowtng
group which
had al
1w1H1d
to
about 100 people left Ille bulldln; ¥01unlarlly when police read a 1talam1nl
Hklng "'8 people lo
or they
would be .Charged with lrHpHlln9.
Polle• had turned out In torca tor
the ramo••I of Illa prota1ter1 .
lnalda, the oUiilne• of PciileiC'Ould
lie 1aan behind clau doors lo Ille hall
whara Ula protHl•r• Ila• ntabllsllad
tMm•al•n, en Allorlglnet tla1 dreped
o"8r a 1tatva or· King George V.
A• prota1t1re 'plharad tllalr lleddln; and other llalon1lng1, oollc•
atood 1houldar·l-houldar ·at lh•
front door of Ula 'amllauy' lo bar
r-try to the llullclln;.
Outllda, the protfttare 1atllarad on
1"a front atepa ready lo cllaar ttta
llfOUP, only to lllaconr attar • lont
delay thal tllay had llaan whlekad
away lhroutll • lleck antranca.
TM four prolaetars who ramalnad
In the llullctlng wara tellan to t"9 city
. ponce 1tatlon •nd charted with Ira•
peu •nd ratualnt to
tM llullel111~
•
•
Thay wera 1u11ea Coa of Cowra
(Wlradlurtl, Sonya La119lllon-8ntwn of
. Alica Soring• (Anania), Ian .Wllllam•
of Co•r• (WlreclJurl), and Harold Wllllame of Canllan• (Ntlunawal).
A 1roup of •lllOut IO peoole 1atharad at tlla court In 11111port of th•
defandantl wllan Ula matter Ilagan.
Whan Illa publlc pllary could not
accommoelata ••••Jona wtelllnt lo
llaar U1e proceedlng1, Ma9lstrata Mr
Pater Dln9wall ln•tructad all tho••
ROI aaatael lo lalv• Illa c - ' room.
Ona •-an. wtlo . . . ratuead entry
llecau•• all Illa aast• ware tak'n
shouted: "Thie la our hlatory.•
In court, an ACT ••tlstrate dacllned •n· appllcadon tor a temoorary
etay of procaadlnt• to allow tour
Altorttlnu cNrtacl with lrffllftll"!I
on Commonwealth property to tall•
tMlr caH to Ula lntarnatloftal ~
of Juadc • (ICJ).
Maelatreta l'atar Dlnt•all adJoad tha matter untll Aortl I, to ..,,.. tlla
cletandanta tlllla to rala• Ula matter of
Jurtadlcdon wHll Iha Director of '1dlllc
""'9acutlona (DPP).
The protaatara' aoHcltor, CllarlH
.Kiiduff, 1ald Iha CllallncUon lletwMn •
atay of procMdl111• and an adjournment waa~nt.
·
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Plea for prisoners
Mum Sltltl, ltftow MllOftwlct• r·or
•11lal•11·C• lo Aborltln•I
11rtaoner1, 1181 8PP8al•d for ..-c»PI•
lo pay UMI auttacrtpllon of a Koor!
Mill for a 'prilOflor.
Mum Sllltl atMI I•• Splora who alwo
WOflLI ill lM ~ · H ·an art lnltrvCtOf
and wllll Mum 5'1111, NJ tho ptt._r•
ll1n ,,.ry ltti. _ , , Mel han RUio
~ulltloff of lleiftt ..._ to pay 10< a
...Otcrl!llioft llMllwld111Hy.
Allllovvll
II
Koorl Mall wlstl
lo IQlst Ille ,riMlftOtl, beUVM tM
Meil .. 1Ull • fOllftf Mwsp•par II. ls
not IHsitlle lor Id lo pto·.nd• pa09r1
lrH ot cller91, Ind. lo carry th•
conaidorabl• burd•n of lr•lflll ,
hu

w• "'°

c........
To .urr1. . . . I IMrr.lftHI Ind .. I
•olu lot Allotl9iftal and lalander
11•0111·• •• ,...cl lo work wllllin •lrlcl
bud9•\a'l' con1tr•lnl1 at thl1 Hrty
1nd crtllc1I at19e of Ille Mitt's Ute.
Wllii. •• cannot 1ul1t wltll free
pepera •• Clfl llolp by prowidi11g 1
Nnl< lllro119ll the Mail'& pa901.
_
Tll• Koorl M1il la lloplng lo
Htabliall cloHr links with Ill•
pr11onor1 111d prowid• a pl1c1 111 1111
paper lor co11trtbulion1 from the
pri10111, wllelhar It II• ooetry,
111ey1, dr•wlng or community
gre1ting1.
A .~nk It P•rticut.rly Important for
the Aborltln11 prlaonen who h1we
been separated trorn communities by
imprlaonment llundred of kllomelrH
from llOm•. meking II difficult for
tllelr tam1i;.1 to visit, 10 If It you can
MID ·with 1 paid 1ull1crlptlon. 9in
Mum Shirl'• pi.1 aom• thought.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reconciliation council
should be 'shut down'
II ia ind1•d 1 bi; onon by tho Rev
Cr.artoa M1rro1. who ia uor•ning 1
_point or int•••at lor many Aborogonil
Pl!>PI• 1cro11 Auetralie.
No ·doubt tl'I• 11ew ode• tor the rocon·
ciliation will ., . . 1 tot ot 1111 tunoa on tlle
liandout lor tM recotteili1tion direcho11
111cl tl'le IOaO yp worti lor tll• Veer 2000
wtHch •oulcl II••• 10110 to l'lelp Aborig·
irlels acl'li••• th• aims tllat Pia•• been
HI out .
It wilt -a11 • lot of mollinga and
fi•e·'1ar -Ills 1nC1 1itf11e1 end cer
l'lifin; and lees l'or tr••OI all-1nc11 for
Ille raconcilierion council.
n •••ma tlle concepts put by the Rev
Charl11 Marr11 are very good. arid tl'll
Government appro1c11 ia to
a lot
ol mo111y on tfling 1 •if••dy kn-.
Tllo roconciliatio11 counc<I mu11 b•
1hu1 -down imlllodiat•IY. end tho funds
difect•CI to uve the " ' ' people. lor
inlernt a • - 119y1ble by Common·
w.11111 Govotnlfto111 1or 110 ftliUiO<I tor
tllo-...11111'0" of cunuro end le• e11d 1114
••"II •net dal\cta coming lrotft Uluru
•c•o11 en potftll Of Auatralie ind allow·
illg tl'le ~11 peoe>1e 10 grup their
rigl'l\1 10 ma1nt1ift 11\oir roots eltCI roli9ion 1no underatend tllat
la11d · end
lend ri;l'lfl ia illCIHd a ro11 concept.
wllicl'I ce11 ot1ly b• won b)' tho reel
people lor tho P909la.
A law end Cltllu11 ce1ttr1 ltlould 1110
bl built in C.ntral Au•tr1li1 to help in
the proc•H IOr tl'le now of Ill•• cuttwe.
_Tllon encl 11r11y t11on
1111 people
and tl'I• l•nd bocom• rich end "'"'"'•
end develop, if ie indffd rHI but IM
G••Hroota poooi. can meke tl'lia l\ae>pen not a tow Mloe1ed ADori;in91 •nd
"''"'• -.io. ,,,_,. llOl4 no drHming.
•11en to , _ •ld•ra encl l•w people and
i.arn eno under11en0 it la re11 . not ptaa·
he like the gowem111e11t concepl.
At>otifinal poopi.
bffn Mr• ror
50.000 ,...... .,.. f1ct1 ... ...... th•
r:f\1JOr1n f!l~ll i.arn tor tho aurwivat ol
,,,. race Tllo c11e1or ,,..,uge it 11cher
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th•n •II the mot1oy m Ill• roy1f mint. tlle
dociaion is for the poop·te.
The St•tes. ind th11 is 111 StltH,
mu•I i11troduc1 • land rights Act. lend
rights end land : Exci1ion1 tor culture
end l•w mede 1wailable to thorn. 1nd
lunds be givo11 to tl'lom. or Paut Coe.
Billy Cr•igio •11d lr111e W•11011 can to·
cus 11te11tion on the neglect in tllia
country . and p9ople like Ill• Rev
Cl\arloi Mtirris 1no Cllartoa Molaon Per·
kin• can provioe l'lelp •l•o .
We muat 11- all won. loO•tl'lor and
011r cuiture and country. TM need
lor •n Abori;inal Emba11y ia 1 m•ior
point wllii:ll must llapp1n.
Tl'le w11tlll Of kn0Wlodg1 of our next
90neretion c.an direct movo1 to follow
the oath aot by the people or 111112. We
If• born to die 1110 10 •• 111111. we
must llOt lot our cuttur• di• or •• ire
fin11ll•d •• • r•c• of peoole. 1nC1
grogtdruga/ctimo ia not tho •newer to
aurv1v1I.
Tiie people on th• r1concilielion end
ATSIC .
111 •••k poopt•. aitly mob.
tl'loy 111 OOI I price •nd II••• been Ht
uo lly tho Government to ee1 for the
Go,,.,.._nr. a11d tl'le M111i1ter'• wisl\11.
We in 0111enala11d. art not k1e11 to
Hit ovt •lld Mr Bob WHthar1t1. Mick
Millet and Clerry Gtot•" ere atill 1111•
•lld -•k for " " people. I l'lave 11011
·mucl'I end -11y Htl out ano dHtroy
popplo ano groups a110 111 for tl'lo dollar.
T"9y mey try to destroy 111. ltloy can
,...,., dHtroy ovr 1pirit. it ii in our
blood to Mlfctl tor our roota end cul·
tur•. We 1r1 hungry 1nd we shill •HP
our r•-rda by being reel lo our o 1ncut.ora 111d culture.
Pleue conaider the views put uD by
"'• Rev ChtriH Harria and tl'le Aborig·
in1I Emti1Say. A role - •II ""'" marcl'I
•-arda it 11wifta ou• cuhure. 111d all-·
· 111v ovr Cflildre11 • lutura a11d dreaming
at0<io1 10 me•• them atrOflCI.
You are the people you m11•I m1k1 1
deciaioll, look 11 yourHll in the mirr0<,
'""'k and unelarstand
an impor·
11111 person you ... ··n Aboriginal. on•
Of ll>o P1crlic'1 Oldlll raCH OT PIOPI•.
be proud end auong .
2'1.
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We ar1 members for the NFLC and
description tldundant. hence there ii 1
NACO. bul we l'lave never boon •nvitld
tendency for cllildt1n tc apnl< ll1t1t
to 1ny meeting tor three yaara. Must bo · tllin;a in Engliall, Thia hu con1ider1bt•
bec:111H we do not auck up to the Gov·
imp1et on the way that children •••
ornment for jobs for the· J1cky •nd
tllemselvos and their aocilly .
Merya. We ••• 1101 1011. •• 1urviw1, we
Communi1y bro•dcuting helps chil·
t1ill continue our struggle ror aurvival.
dren maonrain their cultu111 id•ntity.
JAMES TAYLOR,
BRACS (Broadcuting In Remote
co-ordinator of tho
Aboriginal Commu11itio1) i. • 1ctiernt
NW Old Land Council,
put in pl1ce by Ille Ab0figin1I 1nd Tor·
Mount 111, Que•n•lend.
roa Strait l1lafldor Commi11ion (ATSIC).
Tho plliloaophy ol (8RACSl ii to IUP·
,.$: To tit. Rev Chari•• Harri• - I om
pon indi9enou1 paople in their riglll lo
fJf011d ot you and do conlinw ,our
10011 end training tor Ille pre1erwlli011 .
•tru11111e, remember /rrgltam Irr tit•
end nu"'"' of language end culture and
11170., rou are an inspiration to many
concomitantly to provide for odue111on11
and your wor/t I• teal and noodod.
1111d1. enhance 1111 im111• end pro•id•
Tolte co,. brotllor/cou1, ltlnd ro1ord1
training end emciloymont opponuniti11 .
old mal•.
IRACS in tho central region ot Aull·
tali• l'la1 1101 been achieving rrieu
go811, 011 tho eontr1ry. becauH of a
tack of wieion e11d 1upport from ATSIC
on 1 ro9ional and CommonwHllh 1ev•I.
IRACS i• wortiing to defHI it1 •trY
C-u11ity Bro1dCHliftO ii a •ory imOMOIODllY. Unmanned BRACS equip·
ponant w1y tor people to lifld out" •bovt
monl ii rebroadcnli11g cuttur1Uy in1P·
c:ullur• and langu101. H if - k • on
propriatl proorammi11g 10 romore cOfll· .
meny lo•ots.
tnvnl!i11 1c:ro11 Auatrali•.
Language broadcHting help• 8d6ot
Thero ia tittle if no auppor1 for commu·
•ocab11l•ry to Ille rapidly changing
llifi.a to cirod11ca •llCI broaOCHI tan·
-Id. Tho 1im1 ot langu•11• bro1dcH1· ou•oe program•. Thia ·fact in combin•·
illG 111 to uto11d ••111111•0• into ' " " of tlOfl with a lack or 1an11u1111 111pport
contemoor•ry life encl experience end IP
oroor1ma. i1 tncroaa~ thl ral• ot ten·
g;,,1 children wllo lack tif1ll'l1nd oaper;.
bre•kdown ill romoll comrnun•·
liH.
.
.
111c1 01 tilutyto pro·Evroooan contacr
and llllderaranding of their llialory.
CommunitiH with IRACS e11111of fll
81c1u11 of preaont lilostylH many
tdequate IUfldlng for 11toadc111ing cul·
lt1di1io11a1 1ki111 ... ftOt boinQ PHHd
tur•I rnai11ton1nco progrems. Thia ii lit'
on fhot1fore the 1•11011•0• 111ed to de·
C•uH ATSIC hu f1ilad lo recogni11 tllt
acriba lhen th1ng1 i1 not being leamt
imp0Manc1 ol community bro1dc111ing
n•d by children.
In culture! maintenanc• .
Set•llita televi1io11 broadcuu ••·
lroadcHrlng i8 not 1101r11t trom
DOH chilo11n ill lteditional communitiH
Ofller communit)' 111c11ait1es, but ••
to more European cunure a11d languege
lumD•d together with llouaing and infr~ ·
to Ille ••clusion of llltlre own.
11ructura. For lhia r•uon comrnu1uty 1
Scflool• . 100. uH 1 lot of· .nooo In
ar• laced with tho clloic• of Housing O<
ln1tructional 1nd roc:reali0<11I program•.
lan11u•11• - No 1lloulO flaH to mtkl
thit very powerful influence 110ed1 to be
aucll 1 choice .
balanceel by videos ill the •P••k111 fi11t
Thia untenable ai1wmtlon Is du• lo I
lln11u•11• 1bo111 thinv• 11111 er• relevant
t.ck of priority 11cribad 10 broadcll'"'g
by ATSIC. Recognition or 11fo1oc111·
to'"•"'·
Many common in•trucfiOt11 ere prot ·
enred in Engli•h lir11 making langu19e
• More lellert l'a91 11

Housing or language?

ou•v•
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WA Aboriginal heritage
laws to be amended
Tiie WA Mlnlaler for Aborl9lnel
Allaire. Dr Judyth Welaon. Hid
1e9111etive ••Hndmenla to II• put to
Stale P1rll1menl nexl '"ont11 would •
1treH1line procedure• for epprovali
1nd iftlprove ltl• protection of Aborivinaf

.,.,
•• hem••··
Meior dlangH 10 Aboriginel heritage

flwa in Weetem Auatreli• heve been
de1ig1ted to Improve the epprovel1
procedure tor 111aior proiec11 while
,fllvidlng protecUon lor Aborlgi,n el
c:uttvrel heritage.
. A rt"8mped 1y1tem or Iii•
ctHrancea would be administered by 1
•Aboriginel Heritage Authority and
tlle Hllbliahmenl or 1n Aborigine!
Cultut1I Heritage Commission.
Dr W1taon Hid the emendmenr1 to
the
Aboriginal
Heri11ge
Act.
foreshadowed in the
Premier'•
economic deYelopmenl atalemenl
recently, would 1n""" criticism rroin
Aboriginal people 1nd pot.• nliel
developers lhel Ille current proceeaH
•er• not de1r enough.
"The new 1il• cle1rence process will
illclud1 • dispute resolution ayslem
~ich should 8Yoid lh• need ror legel
1ction in many inatencH." ahe Hid.
"Too meny iaeu•s heve ended up in
court lleceuae there is no proper
sY1t1m in lhe preHnl heritege laws ror
r11olving disputes.•
Or W11aon said the new Aborigine!
Heritage Authority would be THpona,i ble
ror conaulting wilh Aboriginel people
1bou1 lh• idenlilicalion, eveluarion.
recording and protection or Aboriginal
'ilH itl WHtern Austr1li1 .
n would reiilec1 the e1tisting structllfe

wllicn, illcluded the trHtH1 of the
W11tern A11eHallen Mv1a11m. the
Mlorloinal Cultural Malarial Coml'llitt"
end Ille Department of Abori;in1I 1ilH.
·oevelopers will need 1 heritage
cleer1nce certmcete trom lh• 1uthority
berore any Aborigin1I ail• can be
damaged or destroyed." ane Mid.
-rite Mini1ter wtlf ,,..,. the llnal HY
on whether • certific•I• 1hould be
issued if lhere i• 1n •PPHI against •
decision of the Hlhortty.
-rite authority wih have a llld·tlme
chairperson 1nd four Aboriginal
member• 1ppointed by Ille Miniater end
will be reapon•ible tor conaulling with
relevant Aboriginal people 1nd
••••••in9 information about 1ra•• in
which deYeiopmenl is propo..d.
•tt will be able lo Ht•bli•h regional
ollic•• to •••lat d•Y•loper1 and
Aboriginal people 10 conHlt on
projecll .
"Regional
Aborigin•r 1dviaory
coinmitlff• will be able to help with the
idenlilic•tion or tradilionel 11"W•ner1 1nd
custodi1n• ind 1dvi•• on matt••• ot
local heritage concern.
"Aboriginal silH cannot be d•m•g•d
or d••troyed unleu tho•• involved haYe
a clearance cer1ilica1e and lh•
· 'p en1ttiH ror dams9in9 • 1it1 will be
aubtlantialfy increH•d. •
Important 1specta or Ille amendments
. ·
Include:
• Time llmih to sueamlin• the
conaenl procedure
· • A reciuirement tor lull conaultstion
early 111 lhe proc••• between
developer• and the appropriate
lillorioitlel ·p eople

• The right of appeal for 1n pertla•
ag•in•I a decl1io11 ot ttl• authority
Four peopla wera In hospftel and
• The ·011llo11 for the Mlni•t•r 10
appoint en lndepe11dent arbitt1lor 10
Hv•n were l•lf•d after •n •ltht•hour
cfa1h between· two Aborl9lnal l•rnlUH
hHr objections ralHd by either
In Adellne, near ICetgoorlle, l••t
deYelopere
or
1r1dilio11al
_ , . , cu•todian1.
Wedn••d•J·
Polle• Mid_,.,.,. . and HHb•ll
Or Wateon aaid • ,n ew Aboriginal
bate were used In the ngnUng which
Cultural Heritage CornmiHlon would be
at II• height ln•olved •O people, meny
Hlabtl1hed lo 1llow ADoriginat people
of "horn had come from dl8tant pert•
,to make deciaio111 about their own
of the Stale • .
culture 1nd heritage.
Fourteen 1• people were c"8r;•d
The colllflllHion would be ,m ad• up of
"Ith offencH ranging ~om pa.....
ffven Aborlginel member1 1ppoinled by
alon
of cannabl• to caU81ng grle•ou•
Ill• Minialer 1nd II would •im 11
bodily harm and uni.,.tvl wounding •
improving the protection. mainlenanc•
Amon; tho. . arrHled wn a 1~
and promotion of ell aapecta
year-old who WH char;ed with r:c•
ofAboriginal cultural heritage.
alonlng llodUJ herm and ca!Atng
"The commi1aio11 will de•elop 1
9rleYOU& bodlly hllrrn. Hie 18 Jear-old
co-ordina1ed Aborigi11at heritage policy
1l1ter wa1 charged with vnlewful
for WHtem Aualralie." 91'1• Hid.
woundin;.
"It witl look II lh• need to relioneliaa
trsdilionel and contemporary Aborigine!
One person who had • frectured
herilag• melter• which ire currently
ekull had been tran1ferred lo Pertti In
admiflistered by • number of dilfererll
a crlUcal condition, autferlng a frecGovernment agencie• 111ch •• lh•
tured akun.
Western Au•lr•li•n Muaeum, Ille
Polle• Nld II appeared Ute ft9ht
Oepsnmenl of lhe Atta, the Art G•llery,
begsr1 wh•n a member of one of lh•
lhe WHtem Aatralian Heritage Council
femmes brHclled • rHlralnln9 order.
end the Aboriginal Allair1 Pl1nning
When the flghtln; had Ylrtually
Authority . .
elopp•d, pollca Hid retrlbuUon wH
"The commiuion will be Hl1btiahed
being carried out by eome of tho"
by amending the Aborigi11sl Aflairs
ln'ffllv•d In tM orl;lnal Ylolence.
Planning Authority Act 1nd it will repon
Pollce deployed a n11rnber of Allor· ·
-direct lo me.
"Tiie objectr.ea end tvnctictla of the ' l;lnal poRce aldH In an attempt to
reconclle the alluetlon.
cominiaaion will b• re•iewed In two.
years.
PoUce In ICalgoorP• Hli:I fevdln11 between the two famlllff lnYolved In the
Or W•l•on "8• written to Abori9inal
commufliliH thro119hou1 th• Slet• to
"brawl had been 9oln9 on for 15 to 20
e1tplain the Cllengea.

Y••••·

A plea from James in Florida for
information about his ·dad
Je-•

S.Ya9e, who le ••Mn11 • Ufe
Hntence for murder In the Florida
Stale Prtaon, ta ••king tor lntorrnallon
about hi• father.".lemea, who WH tak·
"' away frOfll 1111 mother •• • young
Child, WH taken to the United SlatH
by 1111 ldopUwe family while Ire wa• 1
CllUCI.
-'

.An im(lortant event
that you shouldn~t miss!

Reunited with 1111 natural mothtt.r
while he wa1 on death row, he It now
dl•co•erlng hi1 Aborl9lnallly • .lamH'
sentenc• ••• later cl\anged to llf•
tmprl•onrnent.
.Anyone who can tell .larne1 ellout
hi• lather •hould write lo .lamH at
th• •ddr•n anown below.
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4 in hospital,
7 jailed
·after
Adeline clash
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5 ·Aboriginal co-~ps
buy Koori _Mail
Our best opportunity to provide the true picture The purchne of the Koon Man by demand, the paper ottlc:ially went
flv• North•rn New South Wal••
national with the fourth edition.
Aboriginal co-operathre1 haa been
The Koorl Mall II committed to
hailed •• a 11ep forward tn providing a voice for Aboriginal
111f·1ufflclency
and
people and training Aboriginal
determinetlon.
·people In 111 H1>ects of the
Five Aboritlnel co-operatlvH from newspaper Industry.
the Far North Coat of New South
Th• paper employs Aboriginal
Wales
have purchased
the • cleric11 1t1ff, an Aboriginal
Uamore-bH•d national Aboriginal advertising 1alHman, Aboriginal
and Islander newspaper.
journ1111t1 b11ed throughout
The co·operatlvea are the Aus tr aIla, a recently appoint •d
Bunj.alung Tribal Society, of Usrnor••. Aborlgina,1 talH and marketing
The Buyinbin Co-operative, Caalno, manager, Aboriginal clerical 1ts1f
The Kurrichee Co-op (formerly Boa and Is now "eking en Aboriginal
Ridge Co-op), Boa Ridge, the cadet journalist:
Bunjum ~ratlve, C.bb•g• Tree
The chairman of the board of the
lsl1nd, and the Nungera Co-op,
parent company, Bygal Weahunlr
.Jilaclean.
Pty Ud (Bundjalung for Aborigin•I
TM buy.out w11 made possible go forth), said the community
through 1 1226,000 grant from
purchase of the Koon Mall brought
ATSIC.
the paper Into line with Aboriginal
A regional dally newapaper, Th• tradlUon, with the Koor! Mall now
Northern Star, also based In beln; community based 'aa ell
Ll1more, will hold • 20 percent Aboriginal activities should be'.
• ahllre.
"'The 1226,000 grant will enable
The Koori Mall, Htablished by the paper to get • firm footing •nd
NSW South Coast Aborigine, Owen to achieu Its aim of 1erving all
C.rriage, end his wife, Sue, went to communities ltlroughout Austr•lia.
"The peper Is an lmporta11t voice
Press on May 23, 1991, ·with an
Initial print ""' of 5000.
for Aboriginal people, providing the
It wn planned to di1trlbute the best opportunity we have ever had
Mall In o-enaland, New South to present • true picture ot
Wales, and Victoria only, but due to Aboriginal Issues •nd achievements.

••If·

$226, ODO

grant assures paper's future

chairman

•As wen aa Mrvlng the Aboriginal
people H-enab..1 the flO~Aborlv-4nal population ·to ;iet • proper
perspective of the matters affecting
Aboriginal -people and ltlelr bel.. fa,
aa well n correcting the negative
1tereotype1 and myth• that have
prevailed for the paat 204 years.
"The paper marks 1 new era In
Aboriginal 1elf-1ufficlency and
Ml'l-determinatlon.•

.

'Treaty' scoops·
top song award
Aborlgln•I group Yothu Ylndl
from Arnhem Land ha• won th•
record Industry's •••rd far
Austr•ll•n Song of the Ye•r with __
It• sing/• 'Tre•ty'.
The Austr•ll•n Record Industry
Aw•rd (ARIA) w•• •ccepted by
M•ndawuy Yunuplngu.
Spealdng first In Aborlgln•I •nd
then In English, Mr Yunuplngu, th•

:~:~::·a:::~,;::.·1:~::!::~~~ ~:

J•m••,

m•n•g•r Al•n
••1ln11
'without hi• guld•nc• we would
not h•"• been here'.
Tiie pr•••nl•tlon of the •l:Jttll
•nnu•I ARIA present•tlon, al
Melbourn• •1 world ConfrHs
·centre on Frld•Y night, wH
shown 11 .,. In A.ntraU. end to in
••tlm•t•d zo mllllon lflewera

Olfers•••·

• Yothu Ylndi bar Incident angera
Aborigine• _ P•g• 3

rliiw:Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;ii~liriiiiiiMiiiiriiiii•:niiiiiiir
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120 take to streets ·101 Cooma
dated at
protest racist attacks 7000 years old
Motif 120 people 10011 part in • rally
ISriday 10 protell about 1 perc•i••d
illcre11• in Ille number of r1ci1t 1tt1cke
Oii AMritillll.
Hi9fllitlllint Ille rec:111t fife bombino ot
Ille ,.._ of lrilb1ne AOorigin1t 1ctiviat
Oon 01vidaon. 1111 111arc111rs also
C11111aneled 1 111ora community·b•Hd
191ponH from Ille Federal GoHmmenl
to h1nding for recommendationa
from Ille Royal CommiHion
· iuo AlloriQinat De1t11a ift Cuatocty,
Vice-president of Ille Aboriginal end
TorrH Strail lalander Legel HrYic• Sam
Watson uid tlle 111arcllera proceeded
pHcelully along Roma end Alber1

•-illO

NSW introduces
policy to
combat
racism
in schools
Racism will be confronted in Niw
5011111 Wales ' sclloola end grievance
· procedures d•••loped as part ol a
ac:llool education department policy
llunclled on Friday by tlie NSW Minister
lor Eelucalion, Mrs Virginia Cll1dwick.
An anti-racism policy would proW:le
tlte ,,.,.,._.. for e•etyOfte ift.Olved ift
NSW putllic educatioft to implement
anli·raciat strategies, 1111 Hid.
It Htablisllea reapoftaibility lot
1cllools, principals, teacl'lers aftd
CllPartmental personnel in daelint' witll
rac:lam, Ille uid.
Grievance procedures were beiftg
developed along witll regional imple·
111en11tion 11ratagies, support docu·
llients and an education camp1igft lor
Ille .;cier c-unity H a 1Nrt ol Illa
llOfic:y . .,.. uid.
"Silence aftd denial •courage racial
attitlldH and ballaviour so I 11rge a11YII aclloola or in Ill• department wtlO
Ila• eaparianced raciam to come lor•
Wlrd," Ille Hid.
"All!Waciam education ii iftCorporat·
Id ill aA cumculum ift NSW
aclloola aftd many otller initiatiY11 are in
llleca 10 llalp combat raci1rn. •
TlloH included aftti•tlcilrn ptifteiplel
ill tlte '"lull - IHcll'. a COllY OI Illa
. fltejudic• project kit in ....,,. gow- t 1cllool and a pilot pro0ram IOokiflt
II wflole ICllool approacllaa to combat·
ill raciam.
·• ·

Ha - • crttlgil of report• tt..1 lrteftd1

ly ICIRST!e PARKER

llld 11111rCft "'""'911 Brisbane atrHta laat

11r11ts to Tower Mill on Wlckll1m
T1rTac1, Ill• &it• wllere two Aboriginal
wamors were hinged in 1871.
Police kltPI a low ~IHe 11 a HriH
of 1p1aket1 aeldreued 1111 crowds.
wrHtlla _,. laid and a letYice WH
conducted.
•we
llad
•
ceremony
to
commemorale 1111 · d111ha of all
Aborigiftal watriot1. both men end
women, who· have fallen aince tlle
coming of the white illvader, • Mr
Walson uid.
He ••id the 1N1rcllera voiced· their
di111ti1faction at whal they uw H
ift1uffici1111 ernph11i1 giveft to A11ori9ift1I
iftput ift Ille Federal Government's
raapon11 10 far to the Royal
Commiuion·s recommendaliona.
"They are aw1rding lligl'IHt priority to
police departments ind otller Stall
go•ernment agenci11 rather then
channeling lunds through community·
baaed organiaaliona euch aa legal
a1rvic11." Mr Wat1on uid.
The march followed the the lira
bombing earlier in the Wiik of Ille home
ol Mr Oav;ctson.
A co-ordinator of the Briabane Tribal
Council, Mr Oavidaon reported recen.ing
Hveral racist pllone calla prior to the
attack.
It waa th• third attack ill n.e -i.a
and prompted Mr Dav;ctson to complain
to Federal Aboriginal and TorrH Strait
Tickner,
by Oueenlllnd
lalandet about
Allairsinaction
Miniater,
Mr Robert
police.
However, police have COftlinued to
dlami11 Mr D1vidaon'1 claim• tllat Ille
attack •H racially mottvatltd end have
ref11sad to introduce a 2'-hour
1arv1illenc1. lnateed, Deputy Police
Commiuioner of Operation Jim
O'Sulrivan aaid petrola in Ille area had
been ypgrad~.
•

of Mr Oavidaon - • c:Clllductillg tlleir
1urv1illanc1 of Iha prop.,,y.
"We don'I 1nc:ourag1 lfigilante·IYP•
activillea becauH tlley ere not trained
people aftd thill01 leftd to 1111 out of
haftd," o.p.,ty Coa1rniuioMr O'Sullivan
uid.
"There'•
- d for that. We hive
pieftty of police ectlvity in the area.·
When the Koori Mail went to Preu.
polic• had conrlnlled lhey had ldentirled
a number of 1U1pect1 regarelillg 1111 lite
bombing but had ' ' ' to COftduct
lntervi-s. .
Deputy C-iaaioner O'Sullinn Hid
Ila hopld Cl\ergH -uld be i.id eom•
time th;. _ ....

"°

Hutttett ......_ found •t .,, Abort,,_
ltt.i bvrlal Ill• llftCo•ered recently
near Cooma llalfl hen eerbon d•t•d . , a/moat 7000 YHr1.
A ltangar-tootlt neclrlace, onlr
flla tNrd necldaee
found In
Auetrall•n Aborl;I"•' .,cllaeolo;r.
waa d/aCOlferad at Ille alt• with
llamm•r atone• and bone tmpt."'•nta.
Confirmation i.11
of the
age of tlte bonH by Ille A11atr•ifaft
National Uttllfe,.lty'• r•dlo-carboft
datlnt1 labor•to,., Htabll•h•• tll•
llllrlal Ml• n the o#fle1t In IOut~
ea1tem New South Wale•, accord-"
/n; to NSW #atlonal · Parlra and
wtldlll• SefYlce archaeolo;laf Sc:•

••er

•••Ir

F.••r"I·

...., .

.

..

·"ft'• .,,.,.., 111111•11•1 to . find 1/ta•
older titan sooo yea,. llecau••
after tit'- period mucll of Ill• bona
and ort1•nlc metier Ila• decayed
beyottd r•C•fln/Uon, • Ill• ••Id ltt •
alafamant.
"So •• ltelfl " - " 41111• excited
by Illa d•I• of 1000 1••r•, (which}
p/acea Ille all• /n • period 111•1 pr.d•IH Ille •"llfal Of llte dln;o Oft
melnl•ttd A111tr•ll• b1 1ome 2000
1••rt and wllen tit• ••• l•••I •••
about 10 metre• lower tlt•n It II

now.• ·

Th• bona1 wtn b• ref11med to th•
lllerrlmana Loc•I Aborlg/nal !..and•
Council, bned •t Wall•fl• !..air• on
th• aoutlt coaat on New 5011111
Wal••·. for. reburial. .....
• . . •. . •

rir============================~·

Council for Aboriginal
·Reconciliation .
SEEKING COMMUNITY VIEWS
A Council of 25 Australiarts llu been given a task by Ille Federal
ParliamenJ to promote a proeeu of reconciliation b9tweln. AOoriginal
and Torr" Strait Islanders and tho vvider community. ·

The Council is ci-loping a Working Plan to promote reconciliation
and ia looki.l 'lg for examples irwolYing Aboriginal. Torres Strait Islander
and ~r ;.{Uatraliana wortdng too•lher for poeilN• change. at the
local ......

Go•-'

:VOU KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY
The Council would like to hear from you. from wtlere .you Ihle. from
.,_e you work, a.bout wtlat ia happening In your community, your
auburb, ,our

The

eounc:ii

town.

ia

Of'

your worlcplac:e.

·

...iuncr e•amplee ot c:ommwmy rnemberl worlUnQ

eogethet' to:

• ; , , . _ comm~ rwlatlon1
• stlare knowleclge about local Aboriginal history, language.
culture

• give local recognition 1IO Aboriginal isau"
The Couftcil ia npec:iatty keen to hear of projeds. invoMng:

Australians agree Aboriginies
.., have been treated -badly
llHt AwllaNen• . .r . . tll•t tit• r Mn .._,,e/nH 11•t Into conmct """"
Ille ,... ,. ,,,., lltoy ,...,. be•n bHly
frHfed /ly NC,.ty ftw a ""'• tlm•, a
""/In fwnd.
,,...,• .,,.,, two-third• of
.., . dlaat1rffd 111•1 ,,.. ,..., •Y•l•lfl
,,._tad Allorlflltt•a rnor• ltar9hly UlaJt
tte1t•Abon1ln•I Aualr•ll•n• and .,,
l"9n frHler majoffty HN•lfOd AIHI,.
lfl11H ·•ltould 1tot oa11•ct •11•cl•I
"9•1-nt It tllay bro•• tlto ,....
7119 ~· /lo# t1ui1Ualtod ltt F~
day'a All• and Srdtt•Y llornlttfl Herald
•aa Meed Olt a te,.pllott0 allrYOY of
on llarcll " and 11 •Ito
-· . .,. ••hd tllrH 11r0110alUon• a/IOut

tho•• -

.

rooo ,,..,,,.

...,,,,,,. .,,,, ,,.. ,....

• Tiie l'Naott Abor/flltt. . beltalfe ltt

•

a way tllat lwfn9a ..... lltlll CMtllct
.,,,, lite .... ,. that U..y fHI they
,,..,,. bHn bH/y tlHtH
ao ......
Two-tl!Ud• of r••ondenta .,,reed
and au1111ort ••• •tron1•r .,,,.n,,
tho 10111111. Md~"' capo
ltM cltloa.

'°'

-•n,

.

• 11N .... ,,..,• ..,,.,.,,_ -

~Utan_...,,,,,,..,.;

T-Utlrd• d/NflrHd with

ltO

-./Or

• .,,,,,,,,n••c_,,,
...,.. .,,,,..,, ,,,. ,...

tllffer•nc~

ltt OfltlOO• ,,.,_.,, _,,
r:lty.

Mid _ , , ,

8hotlkl .ccept Ute _

. ._ . , . _

community~

• ,oung people

~

1tof aa,,.cta1'•Cla/treatme11L
Att oHr•ll•'"''"" 12 l'•rcont
. .rffd and IO porcettt of tho atrt•ll
1tumb•r of Allort1lnH ltlta,.,l•••d
.,,reed, acconllftS "' tho • .,,.,.,.

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES
The Council -.nts to share INM u p e r i - wtefl OC111t comrnuni·

ties-across lf'le nalion.
The Council wiU IN:fucle !tie J)ost Ideas for community action in its
Working Plan wtlidl it wiU put to IM Federal P.U-nt in .klne,992.
The Council Nedi ,our idea by Moncs.y 1:1 Aprt).
,..._ Mftd de1mi. of
projecl to:
Councll for AIMlf1tlnal Aecoftcllletlon

'°"'

LocUd Beg 1A
Queen Vlctort• ~ •
PARKES ACT 2IOO
Furiher Wortt18110fl
be obtained by phoning All9oft Fllch«w on
(09) 271 5108. Fac:slnNle (09) 271 Slee.
For lnlormad°" on the _,o11at1on procesa. pie... writ• 111 lh•

m.,.

above addrnL

-

•

Australia unites 1n
cry for justice
Au•tr•lia hH INIHed in II• cry for jua·

·tic• lollowiftO Ille acrftniftV lest - • k of
llorrilyillg home Yideo footage depicting
our boy• in blue at their aoaolute low·
"'·

-

J

Tiie footage shows two olficera in I.ti•
Oveenalend to- of Eromanga painted
black, obvioualy trying to look like Abor·
lgjnea, wHh nooHa hanging 1round thair
11acka, poking their tonguH out and
calllng tllemaelvH David Gundy and
Lloyd Boney.
.·
To 111ake mall.,. worH, the charity
party wea in aid ol • bua to tranaport
Kooria to proi>er medical facilities.
Both young ADoriginal men died in
police custody, Gundy Ille rHull of •
bungled raid, Boney, auppoHdly died
when lie hung llilllHlf in • Br-arrina
police cell. Both men were the subject
of Ille much publiciaed Royal Commia·
aion into Aboriginal de•llla in Custody.
The airing of Ille tOotage. shot by en
1111known peraon in 111811. came barely a
-ek after Ill• controversial ABC docu·
menlary, 'Cop II SwHI'. which allraC!ed
national attention when Redtem police
ollicera wire filmed swearing, telling
dirty jokea and making openly racist
comment a.
Both incidenla have let! Ille general
public -ndering what our boys and
girts in blue are rHlly on about. The
incidenU have attracted tigllt·lipped
re1pona11 from Ill• hierarchy of tlla
police force.
How.var, lamiliea of both men have
eaprened ou1rage at Ille footage, one
family even plans to take legal action.
There wu no warning for •ither family
who caught Ille horrific footage totally

.... ...
,

Tiie Hew South Wales' Police Com·
minioner. Tony Lauer'a, official re·
aponae wu 10 eapreaa Ilia apologies 10
Ille family end lrienda of the two men tor
Ille conduct of Ilia ollicera. (both men
were from Ille NSW police aervice), ••
depicted in Ille amateur video. He went
on to say th9t Ille Koori people had
every right to fftl deeply hurt and out·
raged about the footage.
In a atalilmant to Ille media lie ••·
••••d VI that the •PP<OPriateneu Of Ille
ollicera · demeanor waa n - Ille subject
of tin urgent inquiry. He went on to aay
Ille two ollicera llad already been
placed on reatric1ed duliea.
Many people, """"-'· are not partic·
ularty aurpriaed at Ille· police behaviour,
many membera of the Aboriginal com·
munity are aaying llO - • than 'I told

:ro• ao·.

Tiie '"deo ,.iaH ~ua Quelliona
about Ille trainin; and allitudH of our
police officers and the Quealion of

~
~

By BRITTA LYSTER
wt.ether or not lhHe people allo<lld be
ainglad out individually lor departmental
action or ahould Ille problem be
addrHHd at ila' roots.
They were the Hntimenta of th• Fed·
eral Minister tor Aboriginal and Torrea
Strait lalander Affairs, Mr Robert Tick·
ner, wllo •l•l•d on Ille ABC'a '7.30~•·
port' that any faiM"inded Australian
llhould be nothing else but appalled at
Ille behaviour or Ille officer•.
n . may alao leave • lot of people
-daring how we can pouibly begin a
reconciliation process between ADorig·
inal and non·Aboriginal people when Ille
1uppoaed leaders in Iha community car·
ry aucll attiludu
Tiie New South W1lea State Oppoai·
lion leader. Bob Carr. was also appalled
at th• officers' behaviour and renewed
Ilia call for Ille NSW Premier, Nick Grei·
ner. and Police Minister. Ted Pickering,
to take urg-nt 1ction. Me described Ille
indecent behaviour aa very 'un-Auatra·
lian' and wondered h - any young Abor·
i;inal child in the araa -uld feel ii they
••• such hairad ••P•••••d by our
police officers.
. TC!lny Oay, of Ille NSW Police Aaaoci·
ation, however, wu Quick to defend the
action ot Ilia officers. Me told Ille ABC
Illa! there wouldn't b• any ditterence if
someone cama drauad up •• Ned
Kelly, Ille only difference being that Ille
family of Mr Gundy and Mr B-y -•e
atlll aliva.
He dHcribed the airing of the footage
· •• one of 'poor and aanaational journal·
iam'.
Lyall Munro of Ille ADorlginal Legal
Service hu II-ever deacribad It aa
instilutionaliaed racism, when only days
latar he waa pulled up in Iha inner-Syd·
- y auburb of f:ladlem for driving in a
late modal red car.
In 'Cop it s-el'. on• officer had aaid
Illa! he lllOugllt Aboriginals driving a red
Laaer were conaidered auspicious. Mis
partner barely out of Ille academy stat·
ed that many Aboriginal• didn't - n
cara.
Mr Munro told Ille ABC that he be·
lieved Redfern Kooria were auffering lor
Illa documentary which had been
acrHn•d pnly daya •••lier. before lie
waa pulled up by Ille police wit/I airena
blaring, armed. oritll doga and dreaaad
In rlOI QHr.
At Ille time of writing tllia article, Mr
Munro llad plans to apeak to the polica
Internal affairs.
Aft official atatement from Ille A.Dori;·
lnal Legal Service ha• accuaed Com·

NEW SOUTH WALES .,
~ORIGINAL ~AND COUNCIL

minioner L1uer of making the aame
miataka aa his predeceaaora and their
&RJ)roach.to comiption by •Hing ii aa •
few rotten applH relllar Ulan inalitution·
aliaed behaviour.
Tiie Legal Service aaya that until lie
attack• ii aa institutionalised racism.
the high rate of Aboriginal impria-nl
will continue. Aboriginal relations will
continue at flash point and more ADori;·
inal people will die at Ille hands of
police.
Tiie Legal Service haa reaponded an·
grily to Ill• Police Aaaociationa' latHI
of Hlling up • IHk force to con·
eider Ill• futura cit police Aboriginal rarationa in Redfern. Mr Munto aaya H is
nothing more than whitewaall and has
dubbed It aa a lol<•fl geature.
Tiie Police Auociation augge111 that
Royal Commiuioner Hal Wootan and
, Abori;inal magistrate Pat O'Sllane ai1
on Ille committee to addreaa race
iaaues.
Whatever the outcome and h-•var
people feel about either of Ille untortu·
· nate piecn of footage, ii hH le11 many
.Aboriginal people wondering wllare
Aboriginal and police relations raalty
atand.
Are Auatrali1'1 police officers really
commHted to improving rataliona 11111 ao
deaparately need mending or are we
jull going to wail for Ille outcome of ,..,
1nother inQuiry?
ta the reatriction of dutiea impoHd on
Ille • - otticara by th• State'• hi;llHI
ranking policemen rHlly going to atop
Ille raciam ao blatantly obvious.
la ii going to atop Illa indigenoua
people of tllia country dying, at an
alarming rate. at 1111 hand a of our boys
and girl• in blue .

id••

THE KOORI MAIL
Philosophy
Tiie Koor! Mall la a miQtoa, llldependent -paper which ......._ •Y
laauea from•'~~-· "
H la Ille flral ttrM In
11\at
Aborl;lnal people wll ...... - . . . .
toned of llllGtmatlon. Md an'
-at 1or· tt1e1i•· ....... I i. alao.
expected to haft..an Impact Illa
general -..N1y, wllll Ille
drenlng prajudlcH and lntroch1cfng
non· Aborl;inal Auatraliana alld ultirnat..
wllol• world to - - · ucl
ly
ourIlle
belieta.
'Pie following prillclplea will pide
ptOCIDction atanclanda and P'OC9dt1Na:
- ·. 1: The naportin; of alld . _ .
wltbout tear or favour.
Z: The maintenance -41wOlllllOlll of
Koorl betiela and atanclanda.
:S: The llighHI leMI of prodllcllon
valuea, to. produce a qealty -s»•·
per.
4: The training of At>orl;in91 stall to
en1ure they are lnatilled wltll prol11·
1tonal akllla to Dl¥e "'- a lli;ll i....1 ot
employablltty ill Ille fuhn.
·
5: Tiie dlaaerninatlon of Illa -.imamount of relevant tnf-ation lrom
Government •o•nclea and atahrtory
bodlaa, orith Ille proviao that thia info•·
mation la not meraty propagallda and ia
viewed crtti"lly.
Tiie preaantatlon of a wide range
of iaauaa. not neceaurily only tradi·
tional Aboriginal iuue1 but alao other
important matters wllic/I Impinge upon
th• livH of K~ people.
·
1: lncreaHd poaitiva inl.,.ctklft be·
iwe.... Aboriginal communitiea and lndi·
vidual1 lllrouqhOut Australia.
e: The inctuaion ol lighter 11-. auc:ll
H a Cllildren'a page, cart-. aport,.
croa-d1. ;amH, art, 111111 Ind book
revieW9, hlatorical teaturaa and human
interHI atones and pllotograplla .
i: A claaaifiad ad¥artiaemenl aac·
tlon, offeting Ille lull range of claaalfocaliona. auCll aa employment, lllrtlla,
Geatlla. marriagH, In "'-iam, ate.
10: Oiaplay advertising not ••ceed·
in; 50 percent of newepaper c:ontant.
t , : Tiie inclusion of a naaponaible 11111
daring editorial column In
luff,
addreaaing .matter• of. illlponance.. . .
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Traditional b.urial for
returned ·bones

111111

With the government n - ahQwlr
more concem lor Aboriginal people
be timely to alow Alloriginaa ·
vata on wllether ~ willh 10 go 111 ,
own -Y or remain 11 part Of one ni
tlon, one Allalralia, Alloriglnal Provinci.
Govei:n-t Chairman Mr Bob Waatll
ell Mid.
e
"II la tlllle for" •II. black Md whil•
permanently.
lo mak~ soma hard declalon1. The "
"It look five years lo gal Iha remain•
creaaa .. inlprlaonm..,1 ralH ainc• r~
end attelacta back and ttlera 11 1till a
wind'!'g ~ of Iha Blaek Dallha in Cu,
lol ol negotiating 10 take place." Ma
lody '!'q11iry llhOW9 lha1 daapita the be,
F_,..ile Mid.
lntenllona Of lhe autlloritiH, Illar• ,.
maina an ongoing lllffaring In Iha Abo
"We are going to have to win thia one
iginal
communlliaa wlllch haa to b·
legally beca11aa, under currant le;iela·
llaed,. Mr WHtheran Mid.
lion, aff artelacta In th• MuaaUtn belong
"NeW ideu and a approach u
to 111• Crown, including remains.•
called for. We IHI for Iha ordinary A11a·
· Ma Fourmile Hid the artalact1 would
ralian who -•chaa llalple11ly aa th
allow Kungganji aldera lo paH on their
plight of AbOrillina• la continually '""''
"-ledge.
el them.
"We alao IHI lor our people who ca
-n.e objacll thamaalvH actually
bear our daaigna. II la birthright. Wa • no longer be aapectad lo andur• th•
auffaring. Wa do not condemn the gen,
need thH• things back lo H• where
Ille attempt• by pollliciana to help.
we coma from,• aha Hid. "Tiie light ia
".A rafarand11m •mong the Aborigin•
still on. Wa heva got 10 gal ownership.•
people will dat•rmina onile end for 1
Ma Founnile Mid she ballavad mount·
Iha 1ut11ra of Iha two paoplaa. A choic
Ing public and legal prHaura ratllar than
lor blacks lo l•k• complat• raapon1ib11
goodwill had brought abo11t lh• handov·
ty lor their communiliH, providing the
er.
own form ol govammant. raiaing the
own linancu lrom royelliaa and ente·
She Hid hundreds of artefacts and
Hvarat aata ol remain1 lrom Iha Cairn1
priHI, muat be put lo lham.
area, Including thoaa ol the Yindlndji
•wa can no longer afford to pras11m
lflat Iha wall-meaning but lnadeq11a1
people, ware being horded by Iha .Aul·
appraach i1 wllal the Aboriginal peopl
rallan Muaaum es wall 11 Stal• mu••·
want.
-s. notallly those in South Australia.
Victoria and Quaenaland.
"Once a ralarandum la over, an•
lutur• plane would have U... Inform•
consent ol ttla Aboriginal people an
ltlerelore would be Hsier to impleman·
Tiie tirna·waating reconciliation proc11
could end Hwing millions ol dollar!
wllich could go dlrectly to Aborigin•
people.•

·-1c1

..•but artefacts on five-year 'loan'
Tiie retum of hiatoric remain• of a
youttg Abori9inal girt lo tribal elder• in
North Queensland has been marred by
lhe Aus1ralian Museum's inaialen:e lhal
accompanying artelac1a ara on7 on a
11w..year 'loan'.
Tha handover of lhe 1'9fftaina, taken
lrom Iha Yarrabah area near Cairns

HOSTEL
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ly KIRSTIE PARKER
aboul 00 years ago to make up pert of
Ill• Roth Collection, has been hailed ..
a brHkthrough in Aboriginal and muH·
un" relations.
W E Rotfl waa tha 'protector' ol Abor·
lginal people in the C.irna arH al the
tum ol lhe cantury and hia collection in
the Auatralian MuHum in Sydney in' Clvdea more lhan 3000 separate itema.
Tiie Yarrabah remain• were given a
traditional burial on Saturday al. a pioneer cemetery in Iha hill• near Iha communily with a Hrvica patlormad by a
local miniater.
Tiie curator ol Yarrabah Manmuny
community muaaum Elvirina Mungha
Hid lhe Kungganji people ware alao
ttlrillad lo have received t 5 artefact a
but hoped the initial liva·yHr loen period -uld be Hlandad at a later data.
•tt was amazing to watch Ill• axpraa·
aiofta of their (The aldara) lace• when
they Hw thaa• things. Soma ol lham
juat cried, • Ma M11nglla Hid.
Kungganji woman Henrietta Fourmila
demanded Iha objects be tiandad over

Palm Island evacuation
proposal ave rte~~
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H n - appears llftlikaly tflat ritaidenta
ol Palm leland olf th• Nortfl Queenaland
coast will be evacuated becau•• of a
llhonaga ol waler in 1111 latend' 1 dam.
Lut weak, Iha F'91m taland Alloriginel
Council was conaidaring recommending
tlle 3000 reaidanls 1pand ""'• at
To-•villa and otber coastal centres
· 1111til the problem could be addruaed.
It wa1 claimed ll'la poor - • aeaaon
had lelt the ialand's dam -Mtll only
-ugll -•er tor thr•• -ka, moat of
it contamineted witll algae.
However, Water Rasourcaa (:~•·
1ion officer• 'fialitad Illa iatand and Hti·
malad there wa• -ugh water to last
the community for abOut 30 daya. A
deciaioft hed been made lo treat Illa
remaining- water lo make a11ra it wa1
'hygianic and drinkallla', accordi•; to I
1ootteaperaofi'"lor Alloriginel Alla'' and
Family SarvicH Miniatar Anna ~•·~er.
In addition, water auppliaa cov•d ba
lakefl 10 tll• ialend by barge ii nacH·
...ry.
- The apolleaparaon Hid ta•~ )! an
evacua,ion was prariiaTura 01.: •
there ••• alway• a - b • r 01
availalll•, lncludlng
Mlinall~"
Tiiey have got a lair bit of w1• "' Ian
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and !flay have had aoma rain today."
ah• uid on Friday.
· Tiier• ia aom• atgH but a very ainlPI•
procedure i1 being uHd .10 lrHI ii, la·
land 1ourcH, illc:luding ll'le officer on
c:l'lerga ol the local police atation Sgt
Tony Martin Mid the currant - • ••Hc;in
waa one ol the dri••• for about 20
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Apology for Aboriginal'
parel')ts in Kuranda_
•Iona with 1 hllldlul of whit•
peren11.
Mia 8'w¥en1 Wll iffred wllen n 1POk1
Tiie oroaniaer ol a
celled rlCllllly
of llef c:oncema llllt Cllildr'" 11 lhl
Ill Ille Nlltlh o..enaillnd town of Kinnda lor
__. did not " " lllOe• llld uid lht
perenta ID diae11aa lducalion 1t1ndlrd1 Illa . ~
of ....d ke hid ruclled epidtlll·
Mid alle wll publicfy apoiogill ID 70 Allor·
IQinla wllo ....ell Oii afllid cllim• ol- blatant · le ........
TM - " who bo1t1 '-led 111d chlired
reciam.
!tie -•ino. Mra Glofil Gteco. lried to peci·
.......,.,, ahl . .llltained 11111 - • •
1y 111e ,..., crowd. 1111ino 11111 1111 '"'
Ill a local -P'PI' repDl1 wllicfl previewed
purpoee of Ille
wt• to dlacvaa ptr·
Ille -ling - • taken out of COlllHI pnd 11111· cone.,,,• abou1 eclue1liollll -lldoro1
1111 ·1111 ...,.•• 11a br ""' ••l'aidl.
1nd di9dplinl ....19 11 the Kinlldll Si..11
TM repon qvot•d Mia1 Lynn S I - 11
School, 11 . .u 11 dlfriet111ie1 laced by Pl•·
11!'ino Ille -1in11 would diacvaa ·recaal
en11 in tr1ftlpoftinG ltleir c:llidren 10 allema·
ptobllma' at the Kuranda Slall so-I. and
m. ac:11oo11.
11111 a Nllllblr of perenta in Ille • - hid
Mra GtKO Mid .... Wla ~ 101
11111ee1t1d 10 her 1 llllCI tor -ral• 'black
the lducalion ot aa Cllildr111 at the ~1 alld wllita' ac:lloOls.
black and whil1.
Copiea ol the repon - • circulllted wida·
However. diaconlent -1ed when "'"
1y ltvougllout 1111 town and 1111mbl11 ol the
Gteco ret1191d lo 11e1111 per11111 who hao
local Aboriginal cOfllmunily tunied owt In
written lettera of compillinl.
torce to "'" ui.tir dillguat al Miaa Sl..,.n·a
Tiie walk·out occurred only an hour inlo
cornm111t1.
IN -•ino after a allow of hind• illdicatad
The he1clmaat11 and about eiOlll l1acllerl
. 1rOm Kurand9 Slltt Sc:llDOI 1'-o l!tllllllld
• ConUnued ho• 21
Ille -•inG.

ly KIRSTIE PARKER

-•Ing

-•Ing

• A Critical Area of Public: Policy
• Challenging Management Roles
• Capital City Locations
• Attrac:tl~ Remuneration Packages
Mualclene of ell •••• look pert In th• Aborl;lnal and lal1nd11 Mualc F11Uval
lleld In Port Ad1lald1. Picture: ROXXY IERT
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.ANNIVERSARY
EDITION
A BLOOMING GOOD BUSINESS

National
forum
to mark
anniversary

Aboriginal leader and activist
Charles Perkins wiU oiien a natlonol
torum on Improving employment
opportunities for AbCliiglnal people
to be held at the Usmore Workers
Club In Usmore today, tomorrow
and Friday.
The foNm, 'A llackprlnt For The
Future', will mark the lint anniversa·
ry of ttl• national Aboriginal and 11ronder newspaper, the Koor! Mall,
which 11 based In Lilmore.
•
Guest speakers win come from all
States and lb• Northern Territory,
representing govemmenl 1ervlc•1.
private enterprise and lndustrtes.
Speakers· Include Henry Horper,
of lh--.Amhem Land hogre11 Auoclctlon, Rhoda Roberts o1 SIS Televl1lon. Jim Everett, of the Departm enl of Aborlglnar Affairs,
Tasmania: consultant and monutacturer. John Moriarty, at South Austrcrllo, 1inger Kev Cannady, Groce
Close of !ti• Aboriginal Promotions
Secllon of the NSW Department of
Health, and chairperson or the Rec·
oncillatlon Council,
Dodson.
A seclion of the fonnn win be de·
iroted to discussion on employment
In the media, and how lo use the
media when estabUshinQ a new .en·
terprlse.
The three-day event will provide
aft o,,;c,ortunity for th• Koor! Moil's
news tea. to meet tor the nut
time. with contributing 1oumallsts
travem11g from Interstate tor the cel·
.
ebratlons.
Charles Perkins wtl ~n the lo·
rum ot a dinner on June 3. with
guest speakers and workshop• on
June •-5.
·
A. highlight of the ttvff·dav event
will be the concert on June 4, ·1'110
at th• Workers Club. with Nolttlem
Australian band Coloured Stan•
and Kev_Connody.
Coloured Stone hos Just released
a new album, 'lnmo Juju'.
Late registrations for the forum
con be made by telephoning the
ICoorl Mall ottlce on (066) ZZ2 666
or ct lh• th• f:bmore Workers Club.
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facilitator Liz Johnaon -enl lo Cfleck out Ille fonnn.
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l AND EMPLOYMENT FORUM
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ABOVE: It wn 8ft hlatorlc oecalon for th• Koor! Mail
naffer• wh•n .U the KM tHm got tog•th•r for Ute first
time. They .,., from left, blick, cartoonlat Danny
Entwood (Mt Drum), director CMrlft Moran (Lismore),
circulation maMger Larry Corowa (TwHd H9ads),
edvertlalng manager John Toohey (Uamore), cadet
Journalist Tim Paden (Ballin.1), national ul•1 and marketing
manager Gary Martin (RoHbank), adv9!t11ing
reprffentative Stuart Weit (Lismore), centre, derfcal
trainff Jakkl Kelly (Uamore), editor Janine Wiison
(Lismore), Joumall1t KatrlNI Power (Adelaide), front,
cfene.I train. . Kelly Boyd (Kyogle), joumall1t Britta Lyster
(Sydn.y.), c:Jertcal/rec•ptlonl1t Vicki Payne {Llsft!ore), and
)oumallat Kirstie Perker (Caimi) who ha now t.ken up •
position n
Secretary with tti. Mlnlater for ADorlglnal
and Ton" Strait lalander Affairs, Mr Robert Tickner.
Nllt.M Moree, of Kempsey, ha jotned th• team u a.
contributor line• tti. conference.

Pr•••

Gra111111 Wllaon, of Mornlntlon laland,
•'•••~•d trodltlon•I •ualc •1111 ••
dlc't•rtdOO lfld cllpellelll.

THIRTY·FIFTH EDITION

MARKET GARDEN
FOR HORSHAM

W~DNESO~Y.

SEPTEMBER 23, 1992

COMMUNITY CALLS FOR
INQUIRY, SACKING

"'- Vlt:torlan lllnlll•r for Aborlglnal Affairs, Tom Roper, has an·
·~ced funding of 1135,000 to pur·
Ch'aH a 25 hecta,.
which will
I# d•velo,,.,S as • market g•rd•n by
t111 W•rrtmul Aborigine/ co-opera·
five.
H• aid an Udltlonal sso,ooo hes
bffn mad• available to buy equip_,,, to umt with tM development
of the market prd•n.
A KempHy Aborl,;lnef community
"Approxtmatefy ZS ICoorl• who
haa called tor an Inquiry Into tit•
/Ian prevlously r•c•lv•d hortlcul·
lallonahtp b•t'."fHn th• Abort;fnal
U. training .i th.- Wlmm•ra TAFE
end Torres Strait Islander Comm laIJtlll'fe fllll/ /Ill ltmllved In dltvelopalon
(ATSIC) In L!1more, 1 North
lng tit• alt• Into a marbt garden,•
Coast en;lnMt end thrft firms.
Mr Ro,,.r aid.
The New B11rnt Bridge c:omm11nlty
"71t• at:qulaltloti o,f thl• axcallant
he• aaked for 1 fwderal police lnHa·
pro(Hrty wlll provld• a sound er:o•
tlgetlon.
·
nomlr: 6aH for "'- Aborlglnel com·
Th• community hH 1110 called
mun/ty and a aourr:a of rene'lnd
pride and motivation ·in balng •bl• tor the dlamln1I of the reglon11
IO 1•t a proJat:t· Ille• this eucc.ntul- manager et the n;lonel office of
ATSIC In Lismore.
ty of'f fll• ground," llr Roper aid.
The cells al'9 1 rwault of 1 dispute
·"Tiie Wammul Abot1gln•I co-op•r·
attw ,. -'Ung to provld•
and over a $2.411 mllllon b11lldlng grant
c1,uHd by dlaa;rHm•nt over the
trs/nlttf opponuttltl•• for h• me,,,.
Oers In a very dl••dvanteged arH . control, letting of contnicts ilnd ten·
dertng
for • mefor ho111lng project
of l'Wlglonat "1cror1a."
st New B11mt Bridge, an Aboriginal
community at ICempaey.
An Abortglnal oommvnlty apokea-

•It•

.

.

New. Burnt Bridge_ wants right to choose project mana_ger
•ATSIC·ta a publicly accountablt
111an Hid about people live In tin
or;anlaetlon and Hpeclally In tht
r• ahacks
•nd c:11r.Yana on the former
lettlng of tenders must ensure open
Aborlglnal reHrve In nHr Third

-'*

r
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SIDE [.IN E SUPPORTER

World condttlona. ...
Th• proJec:t Involves the lmmedl:..
•t• rehoualng of 20 famlllH from
ahar:kS end ce111van1. .
In the flrwt atllge of the prol'ect, ·
th,• lnfraatructure will be prov ded
tor 22 hoUMs end ftve houaH will
be bultt.
·
The N- Bumt Bridge Aborlgtn1l
community -nta th• uauel tender·
Ing proc:as for th•. appointment of
supervisors waived and to have • .
compeny with wttlch tt hes dHlt for
the peat thrH years to be appointed
aupemsor of the project. .. .
In a PrH• statement laat ·week,
the Cl'll•f eucuthr• officer of ATSIC,·
Dr Peter Sher;old, aald th• condJ. ·
tlonsa11ch
of the
gr.nt ,.quirt
tendering
tor
HrvlcH,
and ATSIC
c:annot bend

U-eru~a.

and fair competition hH taken
place," Dr Sl\efVold uld.
"ATSIC la not ho~ln; Ufl this p~
)act n hU been alleged. Th• Commlaalon le rHdy to rel•H• th•
funda n aoon •• the condttlona of
tfl• g111nt are compiled with. ·
9Furlcla of 12..ti mllllon heYe beln
approved under a Tripartite Funding
AgrHment with ATSIC, th• NSW
Aboriginal Land eo,uncll and tht
NSW State GOftmment.
·
. The Abort;lnal community says It
la th• victim of bure1ucrwtlc empire
building, end blH aurroundlng tht
appointment .of protect aupervlaora.
· The cflapUte hlghllghta tfle In:
CN..ln; cry from ADort;ln1I people
to have the right to make .claclllona
about mattera that 8ffect them•

.ALS. ·JOINS CRITICiSM
OF WA. UPPER HOUSEThe Aborl;lnal Legal Service
people In th• edmlnl1tratlon ot
(ALS) has SCCU'atd • WHt Au1tra·
Al>orlgln11 affairs,• uld lh• AL.S ex·
Hen foietlonel Party poltttC:len of try·
ecvtlve otncer In Westem Ausnlla,
fllg to ahvt down tfle Al.S and other · Mr Rob Allay.
·
..
Aborlgln1I bodies.
Mr Ch1rlton hH clalmtd 111 It
It Hid 1 motion by Legleletl¥•
only reapondln; to concema ex·
Co11ncll member Eric Cheriton depr11aed to him by Aborlgln.. th1t
manding the Al.S table documents
th• ALS 11 an '•ntrepreneurlal att·
In State parliament det1lllng Its
up'.
ependln; and funding was 'bletimt
Fed1r1I Aboriginal arid Torrta
~rlsy.
Strait lal1nd Mlnl1t1r Robal1 Tlckn1r
It undermtne1 govemment poll·
1nter1d th• debit• by writing to 111
clea ot Mlf~etennlnatton, pantclpl· · WA Upper Houae members urging
Uon •~d Involvement by Aboriginal · them to ,.feet Mr Ctllrtton~ motion.

Labor Party returned in
Queensland election
oei:k In to po_, In tha QUHM&rHf St1t1
·
number of •••,. from th• Stlf• •l•ctlon at/II undecltl•d ., th•

TJ'le· ubor P•rty ha romped

Mctlott held et th• -lt•nd.

With •
time th• ICoorl Mall went to prlrit on Sunday night, Mr Gou uld II# would
not csll • (Mrfy mffflng until let• tlr/s
et the •artiest.
At this efag• #le -uld 11U1tantH only thf'ff n - lace• In C1bln11 1nd
Aid he would m•k• two or thru chang•• In portfolio structure1.
. L.sbor .wept back Imo po11Nr wtth lta sacond big win In 1ur:c1nlw polls,
retaining It.I dominance over the combined force• of th• Nations/ end 1.Jb•r.I (Mlfle1.
Th• 10 Aboriginal csndld•t•• who stood for a/action .,.,. un1ucr:u1"'1,
•lthovgh Norm• Jam.., of tlle Ina/a 1lect-te, _, aaeond llJ th• ~
With 1$92 llOIH.
., •.
The csndldstH were D•rl;y Mt:C:.rtlly, Cl1yflald (441 llOtH}; M•fY Olbton,
Coolce {325); K•nny Chilton, lpawlch (10tS3); Jacob George, Mount IN (ZIO};
W11ttr lilr:C.nhy, Toowoomb• Horth (349; Col Sm/fh, Woodrldg• ('71}; •nd
Unen• Vin l••um, •l•o of Toowoomb• North (4,,,), and Norm•
At th1 Um• of prlnttng d•Z.11$ ware una111llabl• tor Georg• V/11110/of I/Id
Norma Johnaon, both of

-•It

J.,n••·

Coo••·

LETTERS.· TO

. THE EDITOR
MINISTER REPLIES
~ at r9ldlng ywr ~
in Wedntsday's edition on th• rtetnt
INting,; of Aboriginal Mairs Minlsteri.
Tl'I• SlltH have shown slgniflt:anl
lnltresl in having a meeting of Aboriginal
Alfalrs Ministers Ind a Vlctolia was host. 1
~ on IWO OCl::aSIOns to hold a rneeling
but lound lhal in panlcular I/le Flderal
I -

•u not available. II was lhen
l'IOld !he meelln; in Canberra.
To;etller wiltl Mike Rann (SA M:nister
tDr AllorigNI Allan), 1 hive Ileen ~ to
aet a malling of lhe Aboriginal ...ufairs
Ministln IO;llher to discuss key issues
aucll II clalllS in CUSIOdy, latlcl rigllls. Ind
Minister

llJllld ID

1111 llallh llrlleQY.

Heither lhe ViClorian nor Queensland

allcliOnS llad llffn called, the calling of
Midi · meant 1lllll our Slates were Wlllli•
• lhnd. I diuppointed al not being
to lftllld,

Yu lltlde llSo Implies Iha! lhe Slates

are dra9glng ltleir feet in relation to "''
deaths m custody report. II seems lo be
CllllV9filnllY l~tten Iha! States started to

Id when the interim repon came down
and inclffd In Vldoria's case !las now
11)11'11 S7 millon on lddllional actMty in INs
State wit/I a S1 .6 million wonh of new
lniaalivtl In lh1 Budgtt inlroduced begore
Ille eledian WU c:.Jltd.

Most States are prepared and are
fllllowing the recommendations but need
Ille Commonwealth 10 follow 1111 cl1ar
direclionl of the 1967 R1lerendum !hat lhe
CornrnorMeaUh has prime raponsillilily.
I cenainly . look · forawrd to Ille
Commonwealth providin~ additional funds
in this arn to complement lhe various
steps !hat have been lalcen by our State
Govemnent and Olllers.
MR TOM ROPER,
'Ylctorlan Mlnlsttr for Aboriginal Affairs,
·
M1ltroume, Victoria.

L

SHOULD COLOUR BE THE MAIN
CRITERIA FOR EMPLOYMENT? .

Aa 1 •II"' ·joum1llal wartln9 Ill

AMri9-

11111 11fairl I 1111 nart 11111 tl11r1 " ' many
jffl I wolllll """ lie con1idtr9d for lftll
lflOutll I ""' Ill• qu1Ullullo111, Ullpty lieCIUll I "" wllHe.
I 1111 llao aWlrt 11111 it ill pouible 11111
tlltre ere . .ny Alloriginel and l1land11
,..,.. wllo woufct II• conaidtrtd for jfts lftfl 1111111911 ll1ty are not qutAllH - ailll,., btcavle llley .,, bl.ck.
lltrllllps Ill 1 amall •IY It llelp• 111t 10
llllltnllnd ~ 1ot19ttanding dlscriminlllon
.. •any !rents ltlt by tll• Aboriginal and
llllncttr people - end flow illogical, Ulllair,
lruSlfllln9 ind somt !Imes inn ll•pid,
. . dl1Crl111illllton =rn lie.
A rtftlll COl!ftr111ton tlttwe1n mys11f, a
wllilt journ1fl11, Ind a collttg.,., an Altor·
lplel joumellal, C011tlnu11 lo 11111111 1111.
A llt oC-n111111 for a job n kntW ns
191011111 In Culmre wn being bandied
alllut btlwtt• 11y1tlf and en Aboriginal

jllnlallst. •
I na Ille UIUll flit of peopft
If

.
wt kMw

knew ol, 111oslly cadtl journalists, 111

dlclt Ille OIMr lourn•list on 1111 •llllllf llld

ti lllt UM drepplf In 1 u1111 of 1 flunlllllt blown IO llolll DI ue.
.
lly eollt19ut llld '"""'lly flad COMld-

"*'

ltlepllo111 centlCI wffll lfl• JOUralllsl

II ~sllon. Wt agrt•d tit• fourn1Q11 in
..,.ito11 wu Ideal end lligllly uillld, and
. . lllt
,..,Wtd tor
. . potitloll. •Alld lllttl I thpptd 11141 cllltgtr: 'Slit's

AMril'"" """"'°''

1111 knowl1dgt of 1111 ·wllll• )ournallsl In
tit 1ui11111ee to Ille °'9ftlllallon? Surely
11U11tlo11 111d I 11nt111 to say tlllt ntlthtr 1111 111111 It tllt 9111ttr lltntlit lo 1111
A11ori9in1t
Of11nlslliDft. .
_
ol 111 co.._11ng on 1111 llllller ....,, any
II. ii not 1 1111tttr ol k1tping en Altori9·
ay °"r wllo we111ld llt 1tlect1d for tllil
irlll or lllandtr person out of 1111 jolt, but
po9illon.
•
• II la, llow•nr, 1 dtli9n1t1d Aborl9in1I ltllln9 peoplt g11 Ill• tr111tin9 tor lltt jolt
position, and 1 posltlOll I C0111id11 lo lie lttl0tt tlley sit in 1111 cll1ir, so 11111 people
carry rtspo111111Jlllll11 1lgniflc1nt for 111
cen1 poinl Ille ""'" "illl accusations 11111
Allorigillll and ltllndtr people c1111 do lllt .
Auslnllans.
lly colltagn and I llolll - k In Allorig- joi.
Tllit It 11111 to · 11y tillltf, 11111 U Ille non.
h11I 11falrs - a •1111• journalist and an
Aboriginal Journellat - end flan 1imllar Aboriginal penon 11111 llOI got Ill• 1111 qu1lillcalio111 lor Ille job but ii capabl• ol .donfoarn•llslic carttrs. lolll ol us "' ••II
·
·
•

An opinion piece by Koori Mail editor Janine Wilson
· who invites discussion on the subj~ct.
_ , . of Ille 11'"1111119 lllllvd•s end re11J.

UtL
lul 11111 conw11111ton ralHd • 1W1ll1r

11111 Ills 11t9un .19 COllCtm IM """ end
"°''
rwtnUy - 1Dll1 en Ill• b11is of colour wllicll d11H IOI .....,. 1111111 lllt lttsl

""en 111 a Jolt.
I 1111 lltcomlng lncr111ln91y 1lar111td It
Mllt"lllltd Aborlglul lllld lllandtr P10plt In
ctmlft jOba.
• Tiiis of c-.t II 119 rtlltctlon Dll lligllly
lnlfttd Aborf9'nal and llllncttt doctors and
-.n, lld lllCllm, lncludlng princlpalt,

fie.

-

.

I la 1!Jllply Ille CIH of plOPll wllltout
put Ill tn• on Ille basll ol

1r11ft1119 Ming

colour wlltn lllty . . not .,elllltd tor Ille
,...111on llltJ Ill Al 1111111, .urors Uuougll
ltlt1ptrltnct cen 1dd to 1111 ntftrlng ol
Aborlglnal and lallndtr people lnsltad ol
lie!
pn1¥1dlng ant11111ct, 1 sllu1tlon no Aborlg.
'Ya, sllt -id lllH Mtn perfect. Ply lul or ta1111d11 person nnts IO find Ulem1111'1 wlllltr
In.
Wt IHllll Ultw 1111 nuJd llOI Ill COllaJcl.
II It ltllttt lo lllYt • llllcJi anqu1An1d
" " lor Illa job.
. Rtklf llDl!lg 1 Pff' jOb wlltn llley lac~
TllJa conwer11tlon contlnu11 lo llaunt 111• tnlnlng, or 1 tr1t"1d non·Aborl9ln11
.,, ••d of cour11 11 nmpltltly wttllo11t
penon doint • better job, tfY!ll9 1pproprlJ. M KOO- MAA.. ldOHESOAY, OCTQefll r. 1112.
1111111 ,.., Mow'.
.
A 1urprl1td:. 11 1111? I ll1d 1lw111
1iou9llt lllt wu Aktlglnar.
How tllctptl•• 11111 11l1plio111 llnt can

.

•11

11111 Ult job, 11111 "'

Or '"' llloulll ... ....,.

tooatd tor 1 111ore lll9llly quellllld
Hn•Allorl9in11 porson. u my collt1gu1
point• IUI, ..... 1111111 Alt0tlg.tn11ily c1n
Ill 1 full ...,,11nca1ion for 1111 job.
·
1111 11 jlUI en 1111q111Hflld
lncllp1bl1
,.,sen, lltaca Of wllitt, In I joi ltls Ult
or9anlsaUon down, an rtinllfCt poor 11•
. rtllypll, llld dOll lfttlt for Ille Plf II•

111r

ldequalt trailli119 la lrmpo111tblt and d•fri.
111en111 to tllt Image. ol lndlgtnous poopl1.
- Ltt's stop worrying about people
llloutlng 'rxilr If 111111 · jobs '" not al"'Y• ginn to Allorigi111I ., Islander peopl1
lltcaust of llcll of lnini119, er wony 111ou1
eccusallons of It's 'tllaci mon•(· or 'blacli
people art lltlng iapl out o jobs'. ti's
kMplng 1111 N•I nrm untH lllt black liiim
II rtldy to Iii on II llnlllJ .willtout Ult riU
.. lalllng oil.
· T1ris Jiii, Jl'OYld• 1notller joi In 1111 or·
pnlsllion 11111 1 ltlaca person II 11Wllllld
i., 111111 a trained persoa II lftllllllt nan
J'ltl.
.
ll's I . llllfttr of 1tt1n9 fllr le Aborfgln1I
Ind l1l1ndtr pooplt t ·nd lfl• peoplt 1111y
' " to worll for lly noe putting tlltm In tn1·p pro prl1t1 po11t10111 wllut tll1y art
II-Id II flH lltCIUH of lacll of Ille IPproprllte lnlnillt11'1 not inpin9 Abortglftal ud lllandtr
ptoplt out of jobs, ft's ' Nklnt IUll lllty
ut rtldy lor 1111 fob SO 11111 lllty will not
laU on 1111 foll tnd can Illy Ill 11111 foll If

""' . or. . .
~

11·s " "

qu. .

-

~.~•,.:r11-d1t111111n111011 ,,..
• , ...

...... " ... "'""n "'

poalUoll Of " "
llllludn of peopll 11111lllt
llaft
con11et wllll
.. Ille poallton.
•
I jall llapllflll 11111 Jlunllllllll II of
ah 1r111 wllttl llltrt 111 few qaUfltd
Aber19ln1I Pd 1......,,, flurulllts pt, 11111
· Aborlgln1I llfOpft ' " no• btln9 ltll111d,
. end win h ewallllllt lor aucll Job• Ill 1
,.., or two, -.a 11n1ll llttn, ltl'• lie wtsa,
llld llllkt ''"' ·Ill• lnlninlJ .... lltttl pro- .

.,.... llr1t.

'T1ll tnlntd Aborlglnal doctors, fl'lllclpals
·lie ..,, 11111 put lnlo positions lltfon lltty
llad compltltd 11111r mining and ..,, 1blt
lo lulfll ld111u11tly Illas• 111t1 wlllcll nrt
11pec1td II llltll' positions.
. ·
To put Ulllrtlnld Aborf9hllll Ind lallndtr
Ill lllgll lllJOl!llblllty jlbt wllll fft.

"°"''

' (Ttl• Koor/ Ila/I I• 1 tnblid rrorlr

'1•t:•,

fllltll ,,.,,,. Aborlgln1t ' " " thin

non-Af>orlg/M/ llllf. 'n.. 10 boatd ,,,.,,,_
llefS .,. Abotlglnal.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

... ·'

- ·.\ ..

Discrimination is

Overseas Aborigine on his way home, at last

areas of our lives

-"' lft Aboriginal man, who has lived
In England lot 23 para. I am now 27

What We face in all
I tell campelled IS 1n indigenous jour·
lllhst to ll'llke I comment on your lltlde
- ~ Cl:lb6 bt lhe rnUI c:nleria (Kocri
Mlii.--Oclober 7, 1192).
Ms W~1on'1 1111Ullamedty thought pro¥Oiling 1nide ol lllt lrust11tions ~he has
came 1111 egar.st in trying to ICQUile I des·
ignited AOoriginal position in her chosen
prolnsion ~ hive come IS a lllod< to
niany indigenous readers or your paper as
one UIUllly rends to hur of theSe happen·
ings in !tit reverse in many indigenous

-rs

Clllllr!Ulities.
llle word dlserirl*llliOn is 1 word we

as

Ille rigll1IUf
of 11115 land riave to put
up with -ry day in aft areas of our lives,
not just willlln Ille worldetce.
Wt know lbOut discnrnination llld lac:I\
'ill qual"lfalions. We IS indigenOl.ls people
COUid disl9rft with the white man·s Otfini·
lions ol quellfications within our cornmuni·
Ues because or Ille ertensive on-hind

Flrslly I'd llke to Introduce myself. I

rtlrs Old. •
. I WIS born In l'.attlerirte, HT, In 1965.
My mother wu I Gurlnjl, my f1ther
Wll I white Austf'lllln.
I wu t1ken Into care when I wis
two, but wn later 1dopted by an Eng·
lish c:ouplt and liken btck to England.
My English parents were very good
lo mt. But the lies they were told
111ou1 my r111 p1rents caused mt 1 ·
great deal of p1in 1nd dl1tre11
triroughout my Ille.
In the 1111 12 months I have made
contact with my r111 lather. My real
mother died some 11 months ago.
There ire 1 number of rusons for
writing to you. Firstly to voice my 1n·
ger at the while imperialists who
thought It was 1 good idea to remove
half-cast• ~ildren and 1ssimilale them
Into 1 while -rid.
Thi s has caused mt, and I have
lum1d many other children and lami·
lies, great pain and distress. I c:ollld go
on compl1tning about what the whites

-.. '.
~·. ~,~ -:.~ · -. · .
~

·,

.. .. .

did 111d ·sfflf do to our people, but I wKf
not give them the satlsl1etion of know·
Ing tlley llawe b11t1n our 1plrlf and
Ille. Never!
Aecrnlly I've made contacl with my
father and some of my mother's family
who ,,. tradltional -.0orlgine1 Jn the
Nor1hern Territory, and without the
help 1nd support of Marie Munkart, of
Link Up, Mollie Dyer and Mum Shirl,
this would not have been possible.
Also 1 Rikki Shields here in England,
of 11'11 Larakia people, has been a hlip

too.

.

In 1111 past 12 months I have blln
catching up on my cutturw and missed
Rle, so H you have 1ny books I'd bl
more than grattful.
I enclose a photo of 111y111f with 1
T-shirt that Mollie Dyer painted for me
with a Yothu Ylndl dHlgn ind home
land movement
I hope in the nell1 six months to ,..
tum to my home - Austrllla - with 1
Rim crew lo film my retum. The BBC,
Cllanntl 4, and I believe Blick Dul, an
Australian TV unit, la lnttruled as
well So n c:ould be 1 very Interesting

,.., ahttd of ,.....
I c:ould go on for ages, bu1 OM Int
llllng from 1n Allorlglnal 1111n In Env·
land hlH way around the -•Id .. . to
all my brothers Ind sisters back home,
bt strong I I wt'VI 1tway1 bttn and
k11p our •Pirit proudl
Think you for your time and I hope
to ht1r fro"! you very soon, B11njl.

tr1ining, voluntary and community work,
courses, worllstlops. cer1ificates etc that
- LETTH BEU.,
ire not UIUllly recognised when Mums apEt1pl1nt1.
ply for a job.
Also in Ill• past when a white person
munilies.
dtdic:alion in working with indigenous
position; the very thing she claims to be
was put in .,, Aborigin1I designated posi·
Indigenous plO!lle know •bout sett-deter·
people as I feel you hive shown your sup.
concerned about rtgl'ding the employment
lion to train an indigenous person to tal<e·
rninatlOn. but wiln every step forward they
pon for us in your long time usoc:i1lion
ol Aboriginal people.
over. when ready. n was hard for the train- Mem to bl pushad two steps bactcwlrd in With the Koori M1il as 1 respactad white
Nowhere does she HY. or discuss .
.er to w1nt to t11Ye and m1ny ot these
t11is wNte dom;,,.reci institulionalised counjol.wnalist. .
•
where the training of her Aboriginal co•·
Qood people left on I sour note.
lly.
- Glenic1 B Croft, Moorooka, Qld.
leegues wil take place to '1M
ow hlmlhtr to
·YOUf 1nicle 1110 refers 10 the fact 11111
Tiie 1elf·detem!Nli0ti process should be
hive Ille quelificatiOns' 11111 make someone
" " ' are not many qualified Murri journal·
dt1erminld by the people Yl)U lie refening
•e Janine Wdson the mast suitable wllilt
ills. This ii rue blelUse tt is a field Munis 10, not by )'OUl'SIH 0t the white gavernin;
pei:son 10 edtt a fortnjghlly nallcnal AbOriQ·
lrt now lllllinQ lo realise is lllainab4e.
power structure.
i'lll Ind TCIMS Stratt lllander newspapet
Munis hive blen involved in the rnedia
I tee: you ere disillusioned and have
Why is ii that joumalism is one of tilt
for 1 long time , but mostly in radio and mud'! to ltam about Mum IMQple and Mur·
Tiit opinion piece by Koori Mail Editor
few arees wtiere llllre are few Qualified
most ot 1'11 nining 11as been trorn on-hand
ri
from 1 Mum perspec11Ye.
Janine Wilson invited discussion on the
plO!lle? Could it bt Iha! COiour has beell
txperiwnct owei many years.
INS~ people doni need sensation·
IUbjeCI {Koori Mail, OclOCJer 7, 1992).
the main critaril for (non) employment of
TrainnsllipS in jOumatism for Murris in
alism in media. N 1 Mum iouma1is1 I find
I cani help but wonder ~nrne W~·
Aboriginal people 1n an facets of a While·
1f1t pul llaw mosttv Ileen in 1 10rm or 10- I Quilt distasteful. I am accounrallle to my ion considers ~trself lo be worl11ng rn
European-4neluslrillilld society? ·
kenism willlon the A8C and now wrtl'I mete ccmmunity at Ill times and have 1 eunural Abot11111111 Allan· Wllat • wrong ~in; - How long must Ille Aboriginal persOll rell'ldigrll011S radio lieenus becomrng availp~tocot to 1bid1 by an unwritttn M11rri
Willl an Aborig1t11I enterprise? .
.
main Ille 'trainee' !alder 1111 111ovt sysltm.
c:odl 01 rtllies in media to Obly.
•
The lone ol her lltlcte · lo this _ruder, •
bl it 'highly treined doctors and nurses .
1bl1. ltlnt media training mod11les will be
I ho~• tllis episode will not stop your
one ol uUhs1ng lier po11Uon to 1us11ty her
ltld IHCl'lars, induding principals ttc,' or.
more ac::essible to Mums within 11'\eor com·
- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - - - -- --:;, Clare I aay it, joumllists?
·
11 Has Janine Wilson ever thought 1~11 a
'black bum' llliglll not wiSh to Iii 11 1 w1111ewermed 1111?
.
'Stff-dettrminlfion' 11 1
or wn11'
MtJ on whOSI
- Mlty Wiiiis, Cawongil. NSW.

Missing th_e point on
training, qualifications_

aues -

terms'

·p.rr

Roo meat could
· be
·on the menu
Floo burgers could soon bt on lht

mtnlJ

in Oueensfand r1s1auranr1 alter Ille Gou
' government has 11id · ii wo11ld cons1oe•
r1gali1ing the nle of k1ng1roo m111 for
human consumption.
Queensland Primary Industries MinlSler
Ed C.sey told Ille United Graziers · An0t1·
llion's txecutiYI council last week 11111 Ille
1 Slate Government's 30-Y9ar poliq' 191rns1
tllf consumption of kangaroo WOUid be rt·
llilwed.

"Tiie kln;aroo issue his been 1111n01ee
MnSitivlly up uNll , _, Maybe 100 stn1•·
lively;• ht Slld.

Aiming I blrb II constrvalioniSIS, Mr
CaNy llrd lhaff wllO did !IOI 19rte 11111n
IN beef inousrry an 1111 probllm of kanQI·
roes shouter go out to 1011111-wrstern
Qu11n1land and ... IOI 111111111tvu IM
llClent ot the problems 1111'( CIUMCI.
Mt ·11id if the government orcrotd 10
leg1liH the domlSlC c:ionunpliOn ot kin·
garoc me1t, animal lluslland'Y 1110 111111~
ind hygiene standards for tlle 1nous11y
~Id hive to be ff/eloped.
"I don't believe
I rlllfOr marllll." Mr
C.Sey said.
i ·m still convinced ft's ortf yuppie tuc*tr
and I don't think 111111·1 1 lluge upor1
· market.
..,.,..._~~lil
•aut just bee1use tl'lt blnninG of roe
mtll for humln c:onsumption lllS bten ~
policy IOt 30 years ooesn ·1 m11n we can 1
bl ptrpareo 10
h." '·
.
UGA president Bir Bonfhront llJd
prooucers now suppontd lflr Hllin; ot
ka"Qaroc meal smiply btcluSI 11111g1rcm
were in plague proportions.
But he said the btel ,,OuSfry wouta be

n

,__.::..::.. ...

c:nanoe

*'

the introdUCllOll of Slrllgl"I llflll~
l-"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Jlffk1ng
reo1111110ns.
I : :

Ill my - p t to open dl9Cualon on
ence -uld be ldHI for lhl• Job, betll• 111911•• of whether Allorlglnallty
ClluH they have had tlle Allorlglnal
altould be the main crtter!a for emc»loy·
mqMrtence that I lu"9 ,_., !lad.
111ent, we llave received tllr•• l•lt•,.
To Ma W1111a, I lu"9 never Cllllmed to
wlllcl'I - I n - • stat•....,,.. tllat are
lie the moat ault8111• wlllt• penOft to ednot I 1rV• ICCOUnt of - · Mid In
• Ill• Koort Mail, but I "" Ille Joum•Ust
wllO approecllwd and 99reed to do
· tlle 1rtlcle pullllahed In the :.Ill edition
(Octo- 7, 1"2).
•
Ill• )011 wllen Hk•d, and have worked
..%beM dlecrepancln need to be a.rtwltll a growtnv • - • - of laauea •
~ IMfore other _ , . . become too far
well H • peraonal commitment to the
,...,..,,... from the laaue.
aurvlYel of Ihle paper.
Ill reply to Glenlc.e Croft'• letter (Octi>
lut I 11111 maintain lhat It 11 not
lier 21), I hed tried penonally to
- V I I to IM Allortvtnal or T.,,... Stnlt
ICQulra I designated Allorlglnal poallalander, u I llelleve an 1111quallfl•d or
Uon, llul In th• ortg lnal lr11cl• w11
lftexpertenc•d pereon could unwlttlngly
,.U.tlng out !flat a penon pe,.,.- to
llnng allout tlle downfall of th•
... highly ault1bl• for I !Mlrtlculer Abo•·
wlllle II I• •1111 In Ila Hrly days. .
So II you llk1, I do eH rnyeelf 111 a
l9lnal-cleatgnated poaltlon would never
lie conaldered for ltle poeltloft Ilea.,..
role of knptng Ille Cftalr -""· 1 1 - lllle - • wlllte.
.
· 1t1at Id•• rney or may not •PP••I to
ft II pertllpa tlrnely to point out lftat I
aorne, untll an AllOrt9tnel or talander
did not apply for a poattlon at Koon
peraon la aultallty tnlned with -ntlal
Mall but wH epproach•d by the Allortguperlenca und•• their llelL
lnal owner when • 11uallfied Joumallll
Thia don not detnct from the trvth In
wllll editing and layout aklll• waa
Ma Croft'• atat•rn•nt on wh•I ltapp•n•
~•d to produce Ill• P•P9' wlllclt to lndlg•noua people trying to get the
Ju•t one - k away from pl'Ocluc!lon.
tnlnlng for Jolla.
I arn not lllack, and have.never pr..
I, too, 11- _, there are problem• In
tended to lie bl.ck. and rec09nlH that I
a wllit-omlnated media. and th• -Y9
ne ...r l&now tit• black aapertence.
In wlllcll Ill• wlllt• rnedla fall• Ill• lndlg·
T1le llHI I can hope to do la under•
- u • people le • pet aubject of rntne,
ltlnct; -liUt, Mr K J ,.. .d..Ollllert (elloft),
• ""ny 1-m•llata on olll•r peper• .,.
I do know about t11e loaa of llurnan
...... llut - wlD laaft that for -Iller
lfgflt1, r1cl1m 1nd dl1crtmln1t1on and
arn1.
·
On tft• pneem • - · ltl• three letten
llCk of aqu•I oppo""'ntry - I llaven·t
llee11 -•king 011 an .Altortglnal pa,... for
llf reply ....,_ • d~Hlled and
ti 111ontlla wltll 111y oyH and Hrl · undoollteclty )uallflad hurt tor wll1t ltu
cloHd.
... ppen•d •nd la atlll happening to InAt 111nea 1, - . mn .mtocted to dlgonou• peopl•. lut 1ar1 not loH 11911t
of ltlll raclam and dlacrtmlnatlon beof Ill• feet In Ille penonal attack on
cauM of my -clltlon with tho K-i ond my whllanoH, tllat tllo dlacuHlon
M•ll Ind Ill• lndlge11ou• people, ao I
- • allout whetll•• II I• rtgllt to ltav•
have ospertennd a unto of !Illa un)ull
untr1ln•d Allorlglnal people In Joll•
ll'HtrnenL I, - · h•v• Ileen per1onally
Wflef• lllOy _,.. -Ille to pot1onn Ille
lllrHl•n•d, llltl111ldatod and 1rnot1onally
wortc.
llrulHd for taking o aund 091lna1
And don't- make mt 11•r1onally ,..
racllrn.
apon•lllt• for tit• lock of training tor
And ollltouglt n 111oy •uritrl•• you
AllOrlglnal •nd laltnd•r people, 1nd at
Mery Wlllla (October 21) and Mr Reedlaeat -owt•d11• that H editor of Ille
Giibert, 1 llelltva an Abolfgln•I or lalendKoon Mall I provide tr•lnlng - Ull1 It
" peraon wllll tho approprl•I• 1aperlon• of llW ruponalllllltlu I hove In 11111
l. n4I KOO'll ....._ WEDNESDAY, NO~ •. ll02 ..

poaltlOfl -

•• -

KO«! Mall .... _,_

.. ~1 ...1 """'.....

II •••o I• 111y p•nonal ltopa lhat my
propoaal for fullltlllO 1mptoyment for lndlgenoue )oumatlata wlll lleCOlllO a reallty 111 the nu7 future.
Don't •CCUat rne of ITylftg ID put my
own bnnd of 'NMetonnln•tton' on lndlgeno... P"P'•· Som• of my effor1a
through Ille Koort Mell ltav• been for
Allortvtnal comrnunlllH to aatallll•lt
lftolr role In wider community In being lnvo,_. In
declalona In mat•
..,, Illa! effected !Item - decl81on• lllat
i.ve nothl"ll to do wlUI my ltlougllta on

'"'"'"II

P•,., -"'°I am
"""···
elweys mindful of die fact tllat l

"'°

- · • for th• Allortglnal c:ommunlll••·
•nd •PP••cl•t• th• guld1nca Ill• oomu11lll•• give me wlllcll I WOlcolllO •nd
octlv•tr uek, npec1111y on 1111tter• ot
cultura atgnlflca11ca.
Commu111ty _
...,. do at " - tell
lie to II• patient, or loll rne 1'111 not
"tlllnlllng Koorl' wllen tltoy llolleve I
Ihle. 'nley 11•0 encourage
•nd
lteve mad~ It poulllla for lllO, I white,
to do 1111• Joll, a11d with !Mir trtendahlp
they ll•v• helped me feel welcome In
Iha Allorlglnat c:ornrnunlltH: Tiii• Job
would have Ileen lmpeaalllla wltllout
1111• commu!'!!Y. 1upport.
,..... don t forget tltla Aborlgln•I
ow11ed P•P...
•n all Allorlglnal
lloerd with • at•fl tlltt lncludH tllr••
whll• 1mptoyeu, Imperfect •• - moy
.... 1nd ...,.,.., Allorigl...I wrtten - " •
Intl from • .-nc1 Auatralla.
On a nnal not•, I atand llY my opinion
lllot to put an untrained poraon In a po•ltl•n wh••• tll•Y can't d•llvar 1111
tood• la harmful to lhet ,...." and to
tll• orgenlHllon tltay aorvt. From tho
conalderalll• verll•I eupport I ltov• had
Ulla pol11t of view lo ahared by rn•ny
poopt• In 1t1e Allolflllnal oommuntty.

"'°•

II••

Kelly takes her
culture. to Japar
Ynr 10 lludont Kelly a.mblolt, 1£
of Campbolltown. N- South W1fo!
llu 1'9COnf1y rotumed ~ I iwo-tr1p In Japan whore ll'lo was oft•
uked lo loll J1panno people &boL

her AboriglnaJ CUllUro.
f(.ity WU ON of 10

~ lllioc"
ed to pattldpalo In a student Dc:hatlg
program to Japan organl•od tly 1t1
Koscntgoy1 Sis!~ AssociallOn.
When sh• wu ulcecl ID .mo 111 r.
say on why 1110 wanted to got t
Japan, Kelly wrote about how It>
WWllod to tell poop!• lboul .,., Abati~
lnal cullura.
Kelly Mid sh• had plenty of ~
ntty to !Ilk aDoul lier cutture becaus
'Vie J1$11noso - • wiry 1111-ted '
Abortginal culture'. Siio said 11'1• le
-proud to present an Abotlgtnll palntir
to tho. ptaldonl 11 Kolc:higoya IClloc

Dreamtime
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Mabo style claim ·planned
for Watarrka par~ land
An Aboriginal group
The park, about 325 km aoutn--st
Intends to launch a
of Alice Springs, Includes an area
Mabe-style .land claim
known as King's Canyon, which is
over a 71 ,000 hectare . becoming increasingly popular as an
Northem Terntory national
off-the-beaten-track alternative to
park near by to Uluru
nearby UlunJ.
(Ayers ROCk).
WatarTka National Park is owned by
Pat Laughton, employed by the
the Norlhem Temtory government and
Kurkara Aboriginal Tourism Enterpr1s.. is managed by the Northem Territory
based at the national park, sa111; Col'fftrva!lon Commission.
.
Aboriginal people wiihin the parl< -re·
The Watal'Tka National Park includes
briefed on the High Court's Mabe lend. lhrft areas of about SO hectares each
rights Oecision earlier this year:
which have been excised from the
-rhe land council tilled us in. They
park u "aboriginal living areas• for the
explained the Mabo ease and whit!' communities of Ulpanyalia, Ulla and
sort of clalmS Could be made and a~ Wanmanr.
what could be acl'lieved even 11 tl'le
Mr Laughton Aid a total of about 90
Claim didn't aucceed," Mr Laughton - or 100 people lived 11 the three
llld.
communities.
He said a large group of the
Ht aald the largest of .the
Abol'tginal peol)le had tOld the Centi'» communities, Ulpanyllia, Wllt1 about 60
Land Council tl'lat they . wanted" to. people, had a aarious housing
·.
pursue a Mabo-based claim on tne: ancnage.
national park.
-"We've got thrH Un sheds and two
"We've all agreed to that. but w~ brick houses for the 60 people living
wouldn't daim anything that's already
there." he said.
·
been Htablished here," Mr Laughton
Mr Laughton said that by gaining
aaid.
native title 10 the national park, the

I

Aboriginal people would gain a
significant level of control over what
happened In the park.
"Al the moment we can put forwatd
our opinion to the Conservation
Commission, but they make the final
decision." he said.
Ownership of nearby UlunJ National Park • was handed ro traditional
Aboriginal people in o=ober , 985 and
they subsequently leased the parl< tor
99 years to the Australian National ·
ParkS and Wddlife Service.
Mr Laughton Hid that ff the
Aborigines at Watarrka, who were
mainly Lurltja people, were granted
native tltle to the park, th~ would
lease It back to the Conservation
Commission "but maybe not for as
long u 99 years•.
Central Land Councfl director
Kumantjay Ross said ther11 were no
sPedfic Instructions ID proceed wrtl'I a
Mal>o Claim. However the council did
have lnstru=fons from the people at
WatarTka to investigate the possibility
of I Claim.

1•1-1, - - · ,.,. ., 222 •e&
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It comes as no surprise
to John Moriarty that
Japanese people ue
Hger to buy the Balarinjl
label Images that flow
from the traditional Ideas
of his tribe, the Yanuwa
of the Northern Territory •
worth . a potential S40mll.

Media conference
sets future agenda
The five day National Indigenous
Media Association of Australia
conference staged last week at
Magnetic Island, off Townsville,
Queensland was a l'listoncal and highly
s1gnlf1eant event in the advancement
and progress of lndipenous media
nationwide,
according
to
the
co-orlllMror, Mr Bren L.eavey.
The conference incorporated the First
Annual General Meeting, the election
of lhe NIMM board and executive and
the tabling of future objectives and
priorities.
The major iaaues discussed and
resolved included:
• Policy to coordinate, develop and
maintain Indigenous Media whilat .
maintaining ltleir autonomy:
• ATSIC"s Broadcasting Polley
paper as It reflects on Indigenous
media Associations:
• Financial packages, recurrent
funding and the ralributlon for services
I rwnders:
•
Wa;ts and awards which
pre1ent1v before the Arbitration ·
Commission;
• The aalec:tion of the members of
the NIMMA committee and the election
of the executive;
• Eataolishing llcensing priorities
under the new Ausiralian BrOldc:Uting
Authority listing:
• As well as the ramifications of
NIMAA's representation on the
lnternauonaf body of the World
Association of Radio Broadcasters
(AMARC).
The COtlference was evidence of tl'le
power of all indigenous people ro work
together and negouate a consensus of
opinion on the f\nure of reiauons of all
people throughout Australia and the
way they are portrayed through the

media. Clal!Md Mr Laavey.

Rev Charles Harris, called
by some the Martin Luther
King of Australia, has
died In Townavll!J.

Eminent
Aborlglnal
barrister, Robert Bellear,
Is set to turn the NSW
Justice system on Its 11r
to get a better deal for
Indigenous people 1nd
reform the system even ff
arouses controversy.
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and claims sweep over
the ·Natio.n: more to come'
·~regarty
I
The issue tl'lat is crea11r:g l'!rst.ory on a
dally basis, _tl'le Maco se;a. c:c:n11nues
to grow w1u, the dec1arat1on tl'lat
Torres Stra1r Islanders plan ~o lay
claim t_o tl'le wl'lole reg 10" berwee"
Australia and Papua New Guinea
unc:er . Ille Maco pr9eeden1 ll'd seek
S5 Otlhon comper:salion.
,Cueens1and Aboriq1na1 and Torres
s.ra11 Islander Legal Se,.11ce President
Ray Rob 1 ~son said l'l1s organ1sat1on
was handling Ille claim on behalf of
lhe islanders. led by :ormer pearl diver
C.rtemo Wacando.
Mr Wacando. 56, wl'lo now lives in
t11gham. nortl'I· Queensland. said his
people were SHMing sovereignty OVef
n1e islands and at reut SS billion
compensation for damage to tisllenes
and white use of iSlanc: resources.
Mr Robinson Said ttle Islanders had
a "very airtigllt cHe· and the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Legal Serv1c:e would be lodging a
Mabo claim will! the Higl! Court •as

flsc as we can·.

Earlier this week, Mr Robinson's
Bldjara people 11nnounced a plan to
tooge a compensation claim for the
Carnarvon Gorge area, SOOkm north
west of Brisbane. in central
Queensta11d.
He also called on Quee11s1and
indigenous communities to make
urgent Claims and use l'lis group u a
co-orain111ng body.
But Mr Robinson said :tie new c:Wm
•H far wider tl'lan 111a1 anCI ...ould take
in the whole of 111e Torres Sltall,

between Australia and Papua New
G111nea.
Mr Robinson said tile Tol'TH claim
was "Very l'!ol" and snould be a clear
cul case under tl!e Higl'I Court's
reasons for recognisi"g ll'le Maco
Claim.
•
"'These people are living the same
way ll'ley lived 200 ·years a;o. They
haven·1 Cl!anged "' .111e 205 years or
whatever it is since ·white settlement.·

Australia bad lllso
annexed"
11111 Torres Strait islands in an ·
agrnmenl wi!l'I Papua New Guinea in
!tie 1970s.
Mr Wacando said !'le a"d the
Aboriginal legal service would be
seeking sovereignty on bel'lalf of all
Torres
St r ait
isl anders
and
comoensatier: for environmental
dlmige. use of natural resources and
the "illegal an_nexation· or tl'le islands.

StateS· warned against-·
tryi·ng to hide land ·
Mr Wacando said Ille Torres Strail
Islands were •stolen from our
mnc:estors 11 gunpoint·
He said he had been a pearl diver
will! his fall!er on tl!etr l!ome islands of
Darnley a11d Sttplltn islands i11 tl!e
Torres Strait before moving lo Ille
mainlalld in 195' ill Marci! of -rk.
'Vile were the first family to migrate
ICI Austral~ rooki11g for -111.. But we
11ave11't got a fair deal sinc:e we came
llere: he said.
Mr Wacando said lie was now
u11employ1d. anl!ouoh l'le was hoping
to get back into flsneries.
Ht said Europeans had caused
·carascrophic damage and wnoiesare
destruc tion· or the pearhng, trocllus
shell and been• de mer 1111,.,e fiSl'l1ng
induslries on tn• Torres Strait.

South
Aui1trall•'s
Aboriginal
and
Islander ··-uuslc
Festlvat just knps- on
getting bigger and
bltt•r. ·'Deadly Fun
.
. For 1Everyo11e' w11
promised and for the cap•clty
crowds · In att•ndance that's
uactly whit II WU.
•
·, ·. .... . -. :,, : •...·.: ..--.::-Paa• 1s
Cornbl111 busl!Welklng
nd art appreciation
nd' you have tl!e
11ls for' a unlciue
ew Brlsba11e Clly
ouncll community
arts project under
way at J C Slaughter Faffs at
Mount Coot-11!1 with appreclatlort
and understanding of Aboriginal
art end culture Ill• focus for the
art trail taking shape at th•
popular plcnit areL
·
·
• Page 18

Meanwllile Federal Cac111e1 is
prepared to · act to override a11y
anempts 11y 1111 States and Territones
to quarantine •and from the impac:t of
Maco or croc:ll Aboriginal Claims to
native liUe.

Tiit deciSiOll followed concern tllat
lllere may be an a11emp1 by some
state to artificially &li·enate all Crown
Land before Ju11e 30 to 1111inguisl!
111tiv1 lltle.
II is understood tllat a lawyer wllo
acted on tl!e Mabe case. Mr Aon
Cas1en QC. l'las warned ministers that
some SlllH could vest au vacant
crown lanCI in • ·vacant land
co~oratlon ', c:onsbtuled so thal it was
not a government authoniy.
Tl'lls would effectively extinguish
1111ive ooe. h• e1a1me0.

·.

,
:

!

We
Introduce . our
new
wrn-a.watcll competition.
s" page t for d.0111.
And you can 1tlll wtn on• of our
popular Koor! Mall Sports bags.
Tum to page 17 for your coupon.
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Senate Leader Ron Boswell:

Shadow Minister for Nort~em,..Australia and U:ie-Na~-Party
Queensland Premier Wayne Goss has 'Principles' are not chal'lenged and
sold ouc the State's best interesrs by ruled out; Senator Boswell said.
supporting Paul Keating's Mabo
Governments will not be able ro
proposals
which
could
cost
grant any leases over Crown land until
Oueenslanders. billions. of dollars.
the possibility of Native Title nas been
Wl'lat the Pnme M1n1ster lrled·to sen
established - and that could take
Ill.• Premiers w_as a pe"'ersion of the many years.
High Coun decision.
Economic activity could be held up
He applied his own cynical 'twist'
lneleflnitely.
and put ltle future ot large mimbers ot
Even wt'len ltle Government decided
pastoral, tourism , and mining lease
on a lease or some orner
holdets in jeo~.
arrangement. Native Title Holders
would be able to exercise a veto.
Mr Goss 11ands condemned for
going alclng with ll'lat. Of a.II people, he
KeaMgs proposals praented a real
1hou1d 1111derstanc1 the vitalr.part me
danger 10 tourism. mining. and grazing
rural, tounsm, and mining 1nd~tries
inclustri••·
•Olav ift die Norltl.
"1 ·
· Leanholders
could
lie
· Oueensland~rs lhould be aware of
dispossessed. At the very least. they
th• fine pt1nt ~n Mr Keallng's . could have ne~ and economically
Fram-ork of Principles";·. and · tt11
crippling conclllions imposed on them.
lflect on tourism, pastoral and· mining
wno could . Imagine a tourist
. leues aranted since 31..: 0ctober 1975. ~tor , for instance. spending money
Mr keaung' s Pr1nCiptes•·•dlffer
upgrading a reson,. if tl!ere was a
radlcaHy from the .Hill"° ·"Court's
po11illillty the least would not be
position.
··' ' • ·
,.,,_d?
The Court netd tnat State
Whal sensible grazler wo111d
Governments could exlin9uisn Native
undenake water consertatll)n or land
Title by a valid exercise of 11-.ir
care programs .only to hand 1111
powera- provided that wnere it was
beneftts to someone ~els_e?
done
after
Octotier
1975
The Premiers ot Hew Sou11'1 Wales,
c:ompensalion wu pP:I.
··(' ·
•
Vlctori:t. Tasmanl~~d. Western
The Keating plan wl'llcl'I Wayne
Australia. and tl'le Chier Mm11ter of !?le
Goss IUPPG"5 IS that natiV'~" and Nonnem Terri!ory II~ 111 blen _forced
!tie grant (or !use) should ~xist.
to consider tne1i\9W(I 1eg1slat1on to
He also proposes NI cornmon law
protect 1he1~ own rN1or lnduSlrill. .
lhOulCS be amended to ·p·rovlde that
Mr Gou rs do.1n!l.
oppo.site. He !S
. .
nappy to go alonrw~ t(eanng. He is
Slate Governmel'lt grants ,(or.•leases) prepared · _to ')eo'b'il It• a mining
lh'!ufd not of lhlfttlelvH1,fxpngutsh__ mdustry wl!iich cqiffl ••ulb almost SS
~llVe tltle.
•, ,.. . .• .
Billlon a year 10 !Jli1il!tisland, • rural
ifldystry wllich eo11!l'i~" about S3Sn,
Legal ~dvice on !ti• .:.)(eating
proposals 11 that those ..teases : coold
end a touri1rn ln8ustry -rm · ove1
rwve,, to NatlVe TiUe wlien ,U!e lease · s1an to me State:
epirtd.
· ,::...
People Oke Mr Kennell and Mr Cout1
Ne... Tille Molders..90\Jld nave !tie are taking strong ttands anc
ftnal word Of'I '9ft1Wal, and even during CSemQNhHng rnl leadersl!ip.
lie t..-m of laue could inllrvene on
Mr Goss Is showing all the
!tie llui1 of 1Upposed breacnet ol ~ of a jel~.
- . . conclltionl.
He has chosen to lie a Ybor Party
There
will
be
disastrous hack rattler !flan a #ong adlloc:lte for
COnHquencea If Mr Keallng's
Queensland.

!"•

John Ralph: President of th• Business Councll
Th• fallout from tll• Mabo High
Court decision could aevwely rainct
lh1 gn)Wth in Australia's 1tandard of
~ tar tutule generations
·
l1'e Federal Govemmeni la l:llUrrfng
ilit luue of peoplH' tegltlrnall claims
D'ltr llalill9 land 11111 with otl'llt' mottvu
lnc:ludlng trying to remedy high
Allorlglnal mortality ratH and other
hnltli and welfare proOfems. ... . • ,
1 e

•

I•

i,.,

4

• .. o •

•

t1

•

· OrdlMtY. people nave no llnOWledg•
what ltld means to them.
Elgl!ty per c1n1 of the =~ula~on
haven't heard of It. but
1e
•Y
•on't pay tor it Immediately. their
ctllldrtn will. ..~11-- 1 would view
But. as an ,.......,_,, . .
ceding sovereignty to AOongrnes as an
IDIOlute tragedy. _ Melboume Sun
. . . ._. •." . .: ·
···
· ·

ot

I I I I
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Patrick Dodson: Chairml!n of the Council for Aboriginal Rec:onclllatlon....
Planning is underway for a busl!
meeting of .Aboriginal leaders and talks
with key groups from the wider
community to discuss the ·Mallo
litUalion.
we identified Ill• need tor Aboriginal
leaders to get tooeltler at the Position
of tndlgtnous -People in National
Constitution 's e1)nference · hales In
Canbeffa lut -kend.
The meeting will talle place in ·early
August, probably in ti!• Nonhern
Territory.

- ·

Th• aim II lo al'IOW ACIOriginal
leaders to clarify. will'I each other. their
positions on Ill• impllca1ions of the
Mabel decision away from ll'le glare of
ti!• televi1ion llgl!ts and tl!e
fragmented and distorted pictures ll'lal
appear in trie press.
We . will also II• looking for a
consensus on !tie dlflerent approm:hes
lhat are available to respond to 1111
decision for ttlt tong tenn good of Ill•
country.
·
Tne epproaches range from
Immediate actiOn in the courts. ll!rough
to longer term proposals tor
con1tl111t1ona1
recognition,
Hlf.-government and a formal
,ctocument of reconciliation.
It ii impor1ant ll'lat people nave a ruu
UfldlrStandit'lg of Ille range ot options
open 10 them.
wnat is not appreciated by the wider
community ii tl!at 1111 Aboriginal
people mey SH in tl!e media have
Oilier fllll-Clme responsibilities.

Tiiey are trying to rHpond to a"""
COll'IPIH.. legal and polltlcal situation
1'111 llU heads ot ~nt llfl&tlle
111 99f" on a Wiiy
•

Similar discunions need to take
place will! representatives of key
groups reprHenting lhe interests of
Ille wider communil'f.
The Council will host sucl! talks
Immediately alter ti!• mffting with
Alloriginal leaders.
are looking 10 estat11isn a
muning1UI '911ogue u a c:onstruc:tiv•
-y forward.
.

We

Extremist a threat
Ellft'emilt statements from both sides
of 1111 Mallo dispute tl!r11tened
1fnp4em1111atfon of the High Coun's
· deci11on on nailve title, a leadlng

dlurdlman

~-

Australlan Council of ·Church••
pr11iden1, the Reverend Ian Allsop.
said !fie Mabo rullng provided an
~ily to add"'su 11'1• fUndatnental
Issue of Aborlglnal's deep splrftUal
connedlon to the land. ·
·
"If ltlls ;em buried again I will put
119 well bacfl In dealln9 wi1ll indlgenout
people," Mr Allaop Mid.
"Hesitation by govemment leaders,
or polillcal postuling by !'O"-~Qlnal
and Aboriginal HC:tlonat ·lnler~sr

·

groups, COUid wel dalnaQe the ptOClll9

OI~.·

Mr Allsop Mid !fie ISIUll _ , .
serious and 110111 Aboriginal and.-.
non-Aboriginal p•opte • would be ..
deillUllonecl It they not resolved.
Failure to settle the !Hue wauld
MIUlt In sedlonal Interests wjnnlng at
IN ape1119 of Aborigines.
...,.
He iafd It -uld · also affect
Auslralta'1 lntematlonal ltlrlding.
"It would put US rtgl!t bad! t>ecause
of our treairnent ot Indigenous people."
Mr Allsop said II wu lmponanr lor
l'lll9lous communities to encourage
1 r•olution IO IN Mabe> dec:iSion.
. "It's !- deeply ~ .~ lor ~
·. ·· ~· ':l"i°!'!'rT' ne'() ~ • ;;. ,' · ·' · · : : ; il ·

an

™'·~'~~~r~~'?:l~.·~

I BUSH COMMUNITY NOTES
of

Contlnulft; ovr NrlH
BUSH COMMUNITY NOTES designed to cater
for the and Yiewa of the Abofi9inal comlllunltl•• In nir1I N- South
~ >l •S.
· IHH

-

phone local correspondent CHARLES JOHNSON on (068) 96 5705
r · .:rop 1 lln.- to him at PO BOX 104, uke Cervelllgo, NSW 2672.
,
i:ontl'Ullltlona to tM column, large or 1111111, ire -loome.
•

;;. :-.~~R

LALC

•

I'.• initiative put forward by Cobar

LALC in conjunction with Cobar Muse·
um and the National Parks and Wiidiife
Service MelcS to provide an Aboriginal
sectiOn in the loQI museum.
. '
A WhOle room would be ptOYided to
diSplay Aboriginal art, sculpting ana
painting.
.
.
This would encourage tounsm to
Cobar, inlerest the local residents and
help promo11 Aboriginal understanding
to the wider community.
Sponsorship is being sought from
Cobar Shire Council, ATSIC, Nltional
Parks and Wildlife Setvice, local busi·
-.II u both the AusU.lian
and Nalional museums a $10,000 is

""'" as

nnd•d to place the fttlibition pennl·
nenrty IP! ll'MI mweum.

TM NSW ()ppowition spokesman on
Abor1gin11 Affairs Mr Colin Markham
Mid,'!luring 1 recent visit to Cobar,
lt'lat II would tie a great tiling for the
town Itself, ., - " u !tie Aboriginal
=mmuMy.
Atry oflers Of flnanc:ial help', gifts or
loans of Quallly Items would be most
welcome and should be made to the
Curator, Dominic Egan telephone (068)
362448 or Cobar LALC telephone
(OH) 3511.u who are a110 dealing
wnn 1t1e projeCt.
WILLOWBEND ABORIGINAL
CORPORATION
Wlllowtllnd Aboriginal Cori>oration is
lltuated on the Aboriginal rnis11on site .
NthaYgh llftle 9Yidet1C9 ii rwmaining
of lt'le Old mission days, one old build·

fl'lo has bee"

,.~tHd

alOwed ID 1'9main as a

there la a c:lu•t•r of •mart
new hou8a 9"IUP9d around tar Mll•d

The COEP scheme is applied for
and rejected each year.
II seems a pity th;at such a dynamic
and positiwe community, which has so
llluch social conscience, has not yet
met the Criteria in !Nit qunt to halp
other Koons u
es lhemselves.

-a

WARREN MACQUARIE LALC

ThirtHn acres of land purchased
2kms 0\11 of town are proYing e good
prospect for the.. future healtli and
prosperity of the local Aboriginal community.

Three acres are currently und~ intensiYe cuttivation witli head gardener
Percy Darcy and his assistants en·
gaged in producing 500 broccoli
planls, ·400 lettuces. 350 tomato
plants, cliokos, cabbages. cauliflowers,
red cabbagu, c:ucumt>ers. melons and
pumpkins.
Some of .!he plants are growing

wn·

der plastic: ciiYers.
ATSIC haYe also proviOed funds for
a tractor and rotary hoe.
Percy Is carrying out the plans to
achieve two objects.
·
PrOVide cneaper hul!l'ly produce for
the local Aboriginai community to HI.
encouraging them to Ht less junk food
and pr()Yide income for the community
by 1tlling produce to . local outside
businuses.

·

•

Percy Darty, who has '"" much at
life - as a •ti.arers cook fOf 48 yeers
he has tr1Yelleel exlensiYely - fffls
that if young people that you can
actually meke money by WOfl<ing on

~~~

The prden1 are all well kept and
elocked wM llGwers. and th• general
lmprnsion ia of tidiness.
Ne1Pby, trle uchlan RiYer tums I
1f11ri> bend, which combined with four
large willow trees along tlle banks
giYU lt'le reason tor 1l'le name Wdlaw·
bend.
Just across !Pie rtYet II the town of
Condobotin.
WlllOwbenct ii only a
community of 60 Aborigines but the residents
anci comrniftH members are Y91)1 ac·
tiYe.
.
AllO there are about 100 other Abo•·
igtnes from the area who uae .Willow·
bend regularly.
An air of eociaf conscience about
the place ii evidenced by Ille time
epent in llelping l'!e Pum'*'°° setlool
II Euabalong (70kms away) with Com.lftiftet QUidance in helping to manage
aftairs fOf !Msr Koon Kids at Risk.
AllO thl help given to the Vewarra
lrlining cefttre for Aboriginal P90ple
..-th inlell•C1ual disabilities in Condollolift ii " " and willing.
. •
The playgroup ii open ID all people
ifl the di•trict to bring tfleir children
along anci the Willowbend Aboriginal
Emplayment Officer, Richard Coe,
..... hie " ' - ~ help peop. OUls;de
the community el tlmu.
.:; .
Willowbend Aboriginal CorJIOration
runs an Aged Persons HosteL which ii
liluated. In 1he llf1Nlldl at Wlllowbend.
Al. p!'aH!ll 11 Ii only large enoug11 to
CIOpe Wlttl llx met! and II managed by
Peter Coe.
It rs mocem, extremely comfonable
and these older Koorts can llYe in d;·

sman

~ CJf lllem. Jack

GrMt. ¥Oluntartly

lookl after Irie gardenS and l'la5 made

1 beaut!ful ll'IOw tor ~pie to see.
The place needJ enlarping 10 rnat
more l(oorts e&n be 10011ea after In
lhetr Dicier years and perf\ADS wome"
·cculd lllen be lnc:luoed to l'llee1 a ballneect aln\Olpl'lefe.
But funds ... not b1tlc:orning.
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CANBERRA

DUTIES: \Jf!Clertake • '-"0• of aC1111illi.ire1iwe avppor1 luncti0ft1. includillo:
maintenence •nd control ol YIPiOUs office sys1e1111; keytioarel te11ta; main·
l.,.ance ol related records Incl liliftO ayat-; pteperatioft allCI di1Uib11tion of
e1;,,iaiD11el c0tresp0ftdence.
·
COHDmOHS OF EMPLOYMENT: Geftetal Auetralien Public Sef,,ice COflditiofts of tervlc:e apply.
WIUTTEN APPLICATIONS: It ia ill IN lft1erHt Of IPOlicanll lo otltein I
copy of tri. Hl1C1ion Clocumenlltion and for epplication1 to eeldreH the
Hl1ction criteris. AppticaliOfts ere to be f-1td1d to:
"Recruitment Officer
Abori;inat Hot1ela Lilllited

P.O. Boa 30
WOOEN ACT
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8 July- 7 August THE
DREAMERSa play by Jeck Oevis.
Producred by Chrrslopher Cummings
Ttleatre ProdUC!lons in aaoc:lallon wrth
Koons In Theatre. Venue: Sydney's
Bondi Pavllllon Theatre: 1P9cial rates
b'"IChools.
Talephone: (02) 388 1119
14-16 Jul1: Turning the Tide,
Norther_n
Territory
University,
Casuarina
Campus ,
Carwin .
Conference on Indigenous Peoples
and Sea RIQhts, arranged b)" 1t11 NT
UniYeraity Faculty of Law and the
Centre for Aboriginal and Islander

Joly: lndlgenou1 Fiim Fut1v11
•culturel Focus, Cullur11 Futures",
lndonesla.
Cont1ct: Fix 01-273-3971 ph
•211-3854.
'
July:
Stemp l11ue featuring
contemporary Indigenous art. Venue:
Australian Post Ouilets.
July: N1tlon1I Admlnl1tr1tlon Fiim
Festlvel. National Administration
Auditorium.
Contact: Fu 08-244-7978, ph
09-244-6541.

Sludiel.
Contact: Sieve Arnold, Executive
Officer, tel (089) 4811198, fax (OH)

...a52.

14-30 July: The UN Working Group
on Indigenous Populations (WGIP),
Geneva. Switzerland.
.
Contsct: Ph: 011-2112089, tax
•2613424.
.
18-21 July: Aboriginal Employment
Conference • Burr1pur Muru,
Tomorrow'• P1thw1ys. Keynote
lddress by Mick Miller. University of
Western Sydney, Nepean-Kingswood
Campus.
Cont1ct: Ph (02) A59327, fsx (02)
1859351.

July: Bren Nue DH N1tiona1 Tour
opening in Melbourne. Sponsored by
ll'le Australia Council and BHP Mining
Cofiloralion.
Contlct: Ph 091·921·708.
June/July - •Koort Prisoners• Art
Exhibition. Featuring works from Long
Bay, Bathurst, and Lithgow Jails.
Venue: Boomalll Aboriginal Artists
Co-operative.
Contact: Ph 02·1982047, fix
02-6988031.

To 19

Sept. - Major Abortgln11 Art
Exhibition.
Venue :
Tandanya
Aboriginal Culture Institute, Adelaide.

24-8 August: •comiboree • Sights
To 7 August - The Dre1mers - a
1nd
Sounds
of
the
First
play by Jack Oavis. produced by
Austr1ll1ns•. Two week festival of
Christopher Cummings
Thealre
Aboriginal 1nd Torres Strait lsl1nder
Productions in usociation. with Kooros
art and music including over 100 · in Theetre . .Venue: Sydney's Bondi
Pavilion Theatre.
exhibits of painting 1nd sculpture,
films, documentaries, education
Contact: Ph 1021 3481119.
program and storytelling. London's
Royal FestiVal I-tall. Soulh Bank.
9 August - lntem1tlon11 D•y of
Contact: Theresa Burn of Moire
Solldulty with the Struggling
Dooley, London Ph 071·9210600, fix
Women
of South Alrlc1.
071·9212049.

WIN A
KOOR/ MAIL

-~ .. .. •?W·ie-. . . . . . . . 04.~'-& . ~~

18 August-17 October The
Herlt1ge of N1m1tJlr1. Venue: Art
Gailery of Westem Aullrali1, Perth.
Cont1ct:
Ph
02·9509047 I
CJ0&.226912, tax 02·950911.

29-31 August lndlgenc
Peoples' Conference on Federal! ·
1nd Self-determln1t1on. Ven t
Townsvdle, Oueensland.
Cont1ct: Fu 06·25711193
09-2493668.
•

20-22 August Councll for
Abortgln1I ffeconclll1tlon, Perth.
Contlct 008 807 071.

c
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5. Oo you tll"'k the name ol Koori Meil ia 1uilal:ll1 for • n11ion•I iftdigenou1
P•Per?
·
YHINO
I. Oo you think our 1Porta coverage i11dequ1te?
Y11/No
1_ Oo you think our cower1ge of cultural iHffa ii 1d1qu111?
YH/No

YOUR COMMENTS_
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Conllct: CES, DEET, Vlctort1 . .
August N1Uon•I Rock Conce
Venue: Sydney.
Cont1ct: Ph 02·2112144, f •
02·2818920. . .
August Photographic She•
Featuring Oestiny Oeacon 1nd Brenc
Croft. Venue: Australian Centre I
Photography, Sydney.
••
Cont1c1: Ph 02·1912047, · h
02-61118031.
Aupst - Exhibition of Vlsu11 A11
NSW Aboriginal Artists. Venu•
Boom al Ii
Aboriginal
Artis r
Co-operal1Ye.
Contact: Ph 02-6982047, t1
02-6988031.
To hive your event Included In th·
Koorl Mill N1t1on1I Calender, jua
drop UI I llne •t P.O Box 117
Ll1more. NSW 2480 or fix you
d•t•lls lo (OH) 222500. PIHH nc
telephone· cells.

The United N1tlons
27 August Associltlon of Au11r1ll1 Sp1clal
Medi• P11ce Prize. Announcement of
priZe 27 August 1993.

OfllcH. -

lg'!!!

Vlc:ton~

23-27 August - Norttlem Territory
Aborlglnal
Constltutlonal
Convention. "Today We Talk About
Tomorrow" - planning 1 process to
achieve self-government In the
Northern Territory. Venue: Tennant
Creek
Showgrounds,
Northern
Territory.
Cont1ct: Alexls Wright/ Northern
Land Councll or Centre! Lind
Councll.

-....

'
21'29
•

August Koorl Job Felr. VenL
World Treda Centre Melbourr

23.25 August - Selt-determlnltlon
for
lndfgenous
Peoplu
lmpllcallons for Federalist States.
International
Symposium
and
Colloquium. Venue: University of New
South Wales, Sydney, New South
Wiies.
Contect: Ph: (02) 197·2222, fu
(02) 6127471.

ABORIGINAL HOSTELS LIMITED
,
le •

~ll•ll'f

c...1re1
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Torrn S•r•lf l8'11ftder1.

l:lelow and send it to :
Koori Mail
PO Box 117
LISMORE. NSW 2•80
Tiie Koori M•il 11 looking lo improve ill content and values your opinion.
1. How do you receive lhe Koori M•il?:
C
(a) Buy II l'lewsagel'ICY
(b) Sullscrille
C
(C) PHHd on to me
2. How many people read your C09Y of Ill• Koori M1il? ......... ,........ - .................
3. Oo you think lhe Koori M9il con111111 covers l'lalionell State anci regional
illu•• idequallly.
Ye11No
• . Wllat would you like to H• mar• of ill Ille Koori Meil?

;f_-

A.ugust
1993 Halle
United Na!lon1 A11oclat1on
Au1tr•ll1 Conference Focus
Cambodl• u • IYWIP feature v
Otd Peniemenl House. Cenbe.:ra er
Conte t· Ph (0 8
·
Box 157~ 'c.nbe 1
or
"'
...... 1.

111•1 8 P08olive POiicy ol olleMO

E•ch ronnigt.r 1111 Koori M•il will give •way 2 1por11 b1g1 to lucky rHders.

11.,™I, KOOAI MAIL. WIDNESOAY, JULY 14, 1183.

.._.. . . . .. · ' -

A
. ugust IYWIP Amenca
l'rogram Film
Series vNorth.
Webster University St Louis MOenue.
· '
•
·
Contact: John Wells, Educ•llon
Officer, Embauy of Auatr•ll•, 11101
M11uchu1ett1
Ave
NW
WHhlngton, DC 20038 USA. Ph
(202) 717-32.53, fu (202) 7'7·3049.

. ,.

For your chance to win one__
or tll11• great l:legs, comple_te lhe Qffllionn1ire

"-"'"'
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ai ationat-Calend;i~
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What's on,
·. where,
and ·when
.
. J .
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REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION
· OFFICER
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE OFFICER
CLASS 5 - S33.924-S35.971 P.A.
Position No. 501 - Regional Office - Sydney
__DUTIES: Aa Reoion•I Adtnini1tration Officer Ulldert•k• dutlee ltwoMng .Ille
1dmini11re1ion ol the ComDany policies end procedur11 II • regionel level
will! emp"91i1 on con1rol1 releted to: HPenclilure; income: at•ff: _ . . ; t y
euDport ll01t•l1; 1nd 1uperviai0ft of Regional OHie• staff.
OUAUFICAT10N51EXPElllENCE: Applic:anll ellould llewe relewant q111llfi.
cetion •nd eaperience ill office ma11•o•m111t •nd edmini1tretion. • 1ound .
und1rsta11dlng of l:IHiC •ccountlng procedul11: coat control; pereoMel and
p1yroll procedurH: •nd 11all 1up1r'lieion.
CONDITIONS OF SEllVICE: Gen.,11 AallreU.n Public Service condltiolll
will eppty.
WRITTEN A"PUCATIONS: n i9 in the lftt.,Ht o1 1pplican11 to ollllin •
copy ·of 1111 Hlection doc:1111111111tion •nd for •ppllc1ti0ftl 10 •ddreu Ille
Mlec:tlon cril.,ia. Appllcetlon1 ere to be '-•rded to:
.
AegiOMI ....,.,.o•r
AborlOin•I Hoetels l.Jlnilecl
P.O. Boa 900
DAllLINGHUAST NSW 2010
ENQUIRIES:,.., Ken Motg111 (02) 212 32111.
SELECTION DOCUMENTATION: M1
l',.11 (02) 212 32~.
CLOSING DATE: 23 July t•3.
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Historic gathering. throws
out PM's Mabo legislation
"We don't agree with anyil'ling
Prime
Minster
Paul any interest'. and another callee! for
they've Clone. Tiiey haven't bothered to
Keating has been sent the deelaration of Abonginal tiUe over
bade to the drawing board unspecified "reserves and otner . talk to us aoout it, tlley haven't
negotiated witll us about i~. and tney
after his proposed Mabe defined land".
legislation was summarily
dismissed.
Following an historic
neeting of a broad cross-section of
AustraH•ns do nol believe 1c1rtmongertng that their blckylrds .,, under tllrHI of 1n
.ustraha's Aborigines at a remote
Allcriglnal l1nd claim lltuuu of IM High Cour1's Miiie dKision, 1 svrny Ills
1ush camp in the No11hern Temtory,
leYHled.
.
Ar Keating nas been told to review hlS
Tiie latest S.utwlct poll sllowed II" of YOters llllderstooct Ille principlts or Ille High
IPl)fcaell on Mabe and be prepared to
Court
judgment
could
only
bt applied in CHH where Allorlginn prO\'ed they hid
:onautt tufty with a new1y-esta1>1ished
. .tntainea 1 eonUnuous ielltionshlp with Ille llnd since Europt1n settlement
:ommitlH of Aborigines.
Only 11Yen per uni Hid lllty 11,tlirnd Ille •i.110 jvdgmtnt tnlllled Aborigines lo
Mr Kealing's proposed Mabe
clalin 1ny llnd ill Auaralia, lnc:Jvcling 1n1jor cities. Only liYI per tent did not know.
!gialatlon was unacceptable. they said
Just 1Z'l'o ol ,.,pondenfll believed Ille land on wllicfl tlltir lt-r ns llulll was under
:no undermined me reconciliation
tltrt1I.
.Uktd II lllty thought 1111 judgment w11 llhly to d1m1gt Au1tnli1'1
iroeess with AOoriginaJ Aust~iia.
economic IMftlopment, .SS'I. uid "yes" and 35'1. uld "no".
After three days of mtens1ve talks
ut w1ek. 1ome 400 Aborigines
ll'Oduceo e series of demanos, called
The meeting else decided to
don't have our consent to do what
"'"Eva Valley statement".
establish a committee of some 12 to
they -nt to do.•
15 Aborigines from around Ai.istrai'ia to
In a -11 aimed aerve at !he press,
The oemands include the rigl'll to
etc mining end other development
negotiate on Mabe on behalf of all.
Mr Dodson refused to reveal what
At a media conference at the
action the group would take i1 tne
rojeets on Aboriginal •native tllle"
JllCIS,
•
conclusion of the summit. held at
federal govemment refused to accept
Manyallaluk near Katherine, 300-km
the position of the meeting.
Under Mr !<eating's proposed Mabe
Jgialalion. it provid1es only for
south of Dar-Mn, Al>original and Torres
"Frankly it's none of your business."
Strait
Islander Social Justice
he said.
·
<borigines to nave tlle right to
egotiale on devetopmen1 projects.
Commissioner Mick Dooson said the
Nortllern Land Council chairman
Anotner condition said: Nativ41 title
federal 9ov1mmen1 had completely
Galarrwuy Yunupingu, a member of
1nno1 be extinguisned by grants of
failed on Mabe.
!tie reconciliation council, said the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -........~...,,,~, _ government's approacn to Mabo nad
undermined
the
process
of
rec:onc:iflation.
"The prime minister's obviously
'9jected our good work. What kind of a
prime minister is he if he's going 10
undermine work collectively done by
Important peo;ile in the community.·
Activist Michael Mansell, also a
member of the committee, said the
federal govemment must start again in
adoressmg the Mabo decision.
"Tllere is a Yery clear message here
to the federal government, and that
clear message is that we are not
content with the way tlle federal
govemment has handled Ille native
title issue to elate." lie said.
.
-We believe we are supposed to be
the beneficiaries 10 the High Cou11
ruling on native !Ille. but as yet, it
nems the federal govemment Is more
Intent on sabstying the concerns of the
• stales and the mming Industry.
"They have negtecied tne views anct
Interests al Aboriginal people, .so muc:n
ao !hat they nave ~ us to have a
meeting on Ille na1ional ICale IUd'I u
Ills," Mt Mensen said.
He said Atlorigfn,es wanted the
govemment to make "native !Ille"
stronger than fhe High Court had
recognased in 1l'MI Mabe dec:ision.
Mr Dodson Hid ltte meeting had
fully endorsed !ht reconciliallon
Uomort achool-glrl, Laurie-Anne Parsons, 11, woo aeknowledged lest
process,
denying some media reports
- k for her outstanding perlonnanee In You 6.
that ttte meeting had considered
Laurie-Anne, a student at Goonellabah Public School, was presented
abandoning ll'!e procau.
·
wl»i an Attortg1 ... 1 Education Council .ot NSW Award by the Country
-We did not, nor wu h on the
Women's Aaaoclatlon.
agenda. mai<e 1 decision to reject Irle
Laurie-Anne's achievements made her an obvtou• choice for the award
reeonclllaUon process, In fact there
H Slit has excelled In dr1m1 for talented cti,ltdrtn, represented the
was
much suppon for IL•
•chool In soccer end netball, end represented the region In
The Manyailaluk meeang was billed
cross-coun1ry alttleUcs.
as the biggest. most representative
Tiie teacllera at tile •chool alao recommended her for the award
meeting of Atlol'lg1na1 people from
llecause of lier peraonallty, mottv.tlon, her mature behaviour and sense
of humour.
around Australia 11nc:e the Higll Courrs
Mallo decision tn June last year.

Poll: Mabo no threat
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It Is double the value
with· this week's 56
page Koor/ Mall. Turn
to Page 11 for the
start of our wopping
36 page nation wide
Education supplement
which features kindy
to college, secondary
to senior citizens.

0

, . A WINNER'. IN EVERY ,SENSE

I

Aborlglnal fringe dwellers
living In poverty on the
outskirts of Wast Australlen
towns ere dying at an alermlng
rete and others ere aufferlng
from dlaeese.
State Labor MP l1n Taylor
Hid fringe dwellers In hi•
electorate of Kalgoorlie h•d
been the worst hit wlttl • third
of the group dying In 1u1t two
years.
Full detail• Pav• 5
Application• tor auditions to
the National Aboriginal lalander
Skllls Development Aasoclatlon
(NAISDA) College of Dance ere
now being accepted•
NAISDA ciffere a five yHr
program
of
study
snct
application• cloH on October
31 with audftlons are held over
a two week ahort course In
November and Decemller.
See Pegea .......
A tHtlmonlal dinner wes
st1g1d at Allee Springs for
former
World
Champion
B1ntamwelgllt boxer, Lloriel
Ro•e. h - • 25 years ago th11
Ro•• took out the title.
See Page 56
And don't forget our grHt
competitions. Th•t 5th coupon
tn our popular ·Win-a-Watch
valued st Ht.95 can lie found
on Pege 50 end the Win 1
Sporta Sag .,,"Y form on
Page 51
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Thia edition The l(oorl Mell
Kurrawang Emu Fann manager Mick
lrrtrocluces • new r19ular fu'tv,.. Roe belieYes Aboriginal peof)le haYe a Welkebout . Tl'llvel - In which we
natural advantage in the tourism
protlle the Indigenous people
business.
Involved In the tourlam Industry. H
Mick Ays lnternmtiOnal and domestic
your community wlahn co promote
tourists are crying out tor information
a tourism P"'IKt. let ua know.
.
about Australia's indigenous culture
and the demand will only get nonger.
1n IOdition to lh• emu product sales,
tours are corictucted and visitors are
Kurrawang. about 20km east of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder on the Great
laid about Abotiginal.cutrure . ·
Eastern Highwlly in Westem AuSITllia,
Kurrawang began operating five
is an example of an Aboriginal
'f9ars ago with !tie l'lelp of a $350,000
community Iha! has tucc:esslully
Departmenl of Aboriginal Affairs and
tapped into . tourists' desires to learn · Aboriginal Oevel.opment Corporation
grant 111a1 helped nt up emu ho4ding
more about ineligellous Australians.
But KurTawang ooes not rely SOieiy pens, lnfrastrueture to breed and hatc:l'I
on telling Aboriginal culture. II has
fie birds and a tourist rec:eption centre
and ll'IOp.
.
exploited a growing nicne market Accotdirlg to Mick, tourism was the
.emu products.
. '
Aboriginal people have always used
farm's major SOurc9 01 income in the
. Sales of emu products and emu
emu products. but unlil recenlly wnrte
beginning bu1 !tie sale of emu products
chicks are n - Kurrawang's main
Australians have ignored what the
and emu chicks Is now the main
urner, but tourism continues to
native birds llave to ofter, SUCtl as oil,
Amer .
,:be:..;a:;n,;..:lm:::.:;po.:,11;.::,an;;.t:..:.;ln,::co:.:.;;m:;,;e:..:•:o:u;.:rce:.:.;,._ _~me:;;;a;;;t·.;.eg;::g:.;s;;.,.;.te;;a;;th;.;.•;;r.;s.;.a;;;nd.;;...;le~a.;.11'1..;e.,r._ _., · After ll'le grant and Initial set up, It
•
took abOUI two and a hal! years tor ine
farm to become Hlf·suflicient.
Todey the farm emptoyS 11 people
I
{10 indigenous) and 11as as an annual
tumover of al:lout 1250,000 (and
Allee Springs residents believe tourists are crying out for, but not
growing).
•
pnln,g, an Aborigine! cultural uperienee, eccordlng to a study.
Midi uys one of !"le most imponant
Commiseloned by th• Alice Springs Town Council and th• NT Tourist
things to consider when aening up a
Commission, the study has found many rHldenta fffl unquallfled to
tourism venture. or any bullness, ii 10
expl1ln Aborlgln1I lssuH to tourists and ire concerned tourists do not_ approadl h in a protesaiOnal way.
gel 1n opportunity to IHm about IOQJI cluture.
"There cani be any of !his ·come to

Crying out for-Aboriginal culture

.. •.
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New booklet promotes ·- ·· -·- - -·
indigen~us tourism
The achievements of Aboriginal and
Tones Strait lalander people in th• 1
1Duri1m indultrY. ....,. been r9e0gAised
in Canberra with lhe launc:tl of a npublication c:affed A Talent for Tourism
- SIOlin AOout Indigenous People inTourtsm.
·
Federal Minister for Tourism, Mr
Mlcllatl Lee, 11ld that 11 indigenous
IOuri1m operalors had contributed to
Ille publication, talking about .Jheir

anvlronmentally sensttMt tourist safari
wnture based In Arnhem I.Ind wtllc:l'I
runs tours of Aboriginal rock art
CUll\.lre and wilderness arau·
'
• TJapukal Danca Thaatri: A well
Hlabllshed dance group that has
become a magne1 to toun.ta in Iha
c.irns region; and
• Desert Tracks: A bush college ·
which runs educational eco1ours
teacl'llng Aboriginal law; culture and

• For more Information contact Geoff
Brown, ~ of Tourism, on (116)
279 7142.

RIGHT: Federal Minister for
To 11 r I a m ,
M I c 11 a e I
LH . . . Aborlglnal and Torres
Strait lalandar people are
embarking on some of the
most Innovative tourist protects
11
businesses
and Iha IOmetJmes. rocky rillfwsiiiitytiiiiiiieiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_iirtiiglihtiiiilcriiioiissiiiAu.i.stra..iiiaii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~=-~iii~~
IDld
IO succns.
"Aboriginal 111d Torm Snit ISiander
people .,. lfllbal'lcing on tome of the
molt innovative tourist projects right
1eross Australia and. in the process,
llalping to attract visitors to this fast
growing marl<el • Mr Lee said.
9Their projects are unique and
enterprising and add a valuable
dimension to Australia's natlonal
ree NSW 2430
ldenllty. Yel like many businesses ll'ley
·~r NSW 2430
hlvt lacad cflaJlenges and have coma
up with their own solutions to i11ues
~S~fax
such u marketing, management,
promotion and quality." he slid.
The booklet aims to increase ·
awareness In Aboriginal and Torres
.
Strait Islander communities of the
DllflO!tljniUes available ro them tnrough
11lri )GU tr,_ ~al-..,, 1.11 ID~our~. Koorl T-.t W~ Wt n 1.-owr.i AborigN/ EmtptiN.
~nt in Iha tourism industty.
n also aims to demonstrale to the
W. - llking you D gN9 111 " ' ~ID . . . on any or al al yo.I btl9I llNds. By.doi'lg hi you.,,. - "'1t our prir;a n
tourism Industry and · tne Australian
wry~.
community that the number of
i
Aboriginal ·1nd Torres Strait Islander
KOori T~ Wort:t is ., ~ al Kaoti ~ ~ llif2ly OWMd ind opetalwf by Aboriljna people. Bolt! d , _
tlUism- enterprises is increasing.
CDl1plllilS 111 ll&Md in NSW. Kootl T-.t Wori1 /»pl hdng on Mondly I .An ISJ by Mr T. K.._ llld Mr ll ~ w.·
"There are significant numoers of
Auatrallan and _,seas tourists who
Wew t'lll • - the orly Abaiginll TIPll Agsx:y in Ausnia. Q, ~ pdiq ii 111 trl"'°1 IS m.iy AborigN/ peep. as
wan1 to experienc1 and learn about
possibl«. in fad .. ~;a~ 3 AtltJritiNI ladies Ill bin. nwl CDl&tlllna.
autnentic Abo~al and Torres Strait
lllander CUiture. Mr Lee said.
Wt /:llNl'I flit - . , NJtJtigiMI is i11t /Wit ~ .,_, I comu Ill buliwa. Q, dftlion 111 dllal 11111 Olllll. ,:· 'awl
The dlt'lerent ~~s to b:lurism
~ IMltt OA1 cusbnln, lllp6'ter di I bold I/Id awwM marlrli'lg ~ 1'111 Kaoti TIPll Went Ml trmll OI blllilr'
. taken by the operations in ltlla booklet
lny ptim1 tm )GU ti yta1 ~ fM'l CDllll ~ ""'- WI c:a'I 0 - hi frough OA1 dialiart _., lhe Hll'i9y *'*I Tmwi
~•monstrate that indigenous people
interested in !he tourism industry may
t.ict1isa ~ Wort:t T~ t.m.. n II r1Wr9d by ftlMdA/ ,,.,_,, Jlldl aa ~ T1lil dirliart gi'1lll
~
Clloole me styte of tourism and comrol
alter 'P1 tot}dw""" '/fl.I arpniNiilln l/'ld Abot9rraJ ~- ~ Ai-*alil Ill ;ur:tw .,._ lnll www11110ddc:t1
Ille aient of ltleir lmlollfement.
•• , . - flarl you~lljt1y.
"The businesses· in ' A · Talent for
Tourllm Ill have these ingt9Cliems. but
Tiie~ .. JJl-'ly-.n:
tlley are all involved ' .In !tie tourism
ftdl*1V in !heir own
CXSCOUNT AJRFNfES ~ Auftlln.
"If Indigenous people want to
•
~ ACC0'4~ T10N {FtOtfi
t:tlll IS!fll)
blcome involved in tourism, triere are
111any sources they can. call on tor
~HIRE~ Awil, ~. IUtz)
Information and advice . to help them
BUS 14RE (Fram I_,., ID Ullly 5Z...,
dlcide on me style ·ot~tvemen1 uw
COlff1WICE Y9US
lliey wish to purs~ 's aid.
0
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Ci.Im• by the
Minister for Sport
•nd RecrHtlon ttlst
Uluril tnldltlONll
owne,.. •r•-kln;
to b•n rock
cllmberw,•nd ttlst II
i. bi.tantty obvious• to vl•llors
Is denied by Kaw T)utll N•tlonsl
Park management.
They MY climbing the rvck Is
dengeroUll and It's their
rHp-lbil.ty to ensure that all
ufety prec:aiitlons are taken.

;·

Trium12.hant and
-

-~

"~ ',::

·:.: .

A controwrslal
Per1h baMd
diamond
••oretlon
company ha•
becorne IN first ~ ·
111lnlng comp•ny
to 9Ufl'•r • crlmln.11 convlctlonfor cmrTylng out -rte on •n
Aborigine! Mered slt8.
It - • clelmed C8mbrldg•
Gulf Ellplor•tlon be hsd
dellberetely end wlffully
Ignored the S.cred Site• Act.

TheTumenlan

. an ..,....,. from the
~dlu
fter f9t:elvtng her gold
·~- for th• women'• 4DDm race
· the Commo~alth
in
Victoria, Canad•.
Cathy's •,.ctllfyfng p.r'formance
in ,,,. zoom •nd 400m and the
crwhlng blow of being
disqualified In the 400m relay ha.seen her name go down In th•
ret:Onf.boo,ka . .
coumry•g,..ite.sr •t:hlel4ra.
S!'• racked up wfM on mora
•n ,,,. spotting f»ld. Her d•fl•nt
gutures with. the_Aboriginal fl•g won
her lnt•m•ti~nal ta.our •nd creat•d •
po/nlc:al f&lro,. lMc:k hom• and
C•thy

G•m••

t-m1Mnt"8•
offered Aborigine•
-rshlp of Oyster
CO)l9 In whet I• being
described •• • mJor turnaround
on Ille laaue of land rights.
The propoHd hllndowr Wll•
riHed during 8 meetlnt with
the Prellller •

OM Of,,,,.

•w.rwneu o-..r the reconciliation

luu•.

._; '

only

But C•lhy_
· w.· ·,;,,, the
lndlgenou.. ·
ttilete to brlng back glory for thl• count7)c
Roben P.d•n,
Sw.n •nd ~·
\landar-Kuyp
produced
. .. .
.
..... .••cptlonal .reaulta.
.

•me•
~.

A youna mena
loW for hie tattier
lnUgllt Austrella

Ill ftPlf lloJdng
gold med•I elnce
1171when

bantamweight Roben Peden
narrowly defeated England'•
Spencer Ollwr to tau out Ole
54kg dlvl•lon et IN
Commo~alth Game• In
Vlctorl•, CenadL

.-~==am
.•..
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The Board of Directors
PO Box 117
LISMORE NSW 2480

KOORI MAIL
The Koori Hail should be a serious publication representing
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. It must
always remain viable as a business, and to be seen as a strong
and successful newspaper. There is enormous benefit for State
and Federal Governments, and even large Shire . Councils so that
information
can·
be
given
more
freely
to
gain
more
unde~standing. This can be q~ite a powerful medium.
I have broken this report up into four areas:
Advertising;
Subscriptions;
Editorial; aEd
General
-On ·the ·advertising side the revenue is going ..to · come · from
interstate~- At
present this is_ not being done partiCularly
well as .the interstate representatives have not been brie_fed
at all. and I would like to run ·through the following coirur"ents
that were given to me by the appoin-ted representatives:
VICTORIA - Barry Cameron. -Media sales has nev~r seen a copy 6f
the Koor~ Hail. Needs plenty of information and weekly contact
by the advertising department. - Prospects are . large - companies
such as Boral, people · that have large building contracts . wi~h
the ·· Aboriginal oeople, i.e. , the Abar iginal __ Department of
Housing, and so~e Federal Government contacts in Victoria,
plus State_Government, Universitres and Shire Councils;
//
BRISBANE
Marion Heine, ---does not receive regular · copies.
Would like to do so. Ms Heine is - ~b-e person who will make
calls on behalf of advertis~ng of Koori Mail. Weekly contact
giving them ideas of features or special interest so calls can
b~ made on their behalf. Pleasant reception, possible mileage;

2

ADELAIDE
Mark
Hastwell,
Principal - of
Hastwell
and
Williamson. Never heard of Koor i Mail, never seen a copy_
Contact, Tom Raggatt. Plenty~f good ideas, .information. Wrong
· telephone
numbers
printed
on rate
card.
Not
a
lot
of
communication at all;
SYDNEY - Tony Hagie, has sighted the paper, made contact with
John Toohey. Results achieved will be beneficial to the paper.
John should contact Sydney and Canberra personally in the near
future. Hajor federal government advertising is all located in .
these -areas, and approximately eleven creative advertising
- agencies with- money to spend. Rest are located in Canberra.
Would be beneficial if alot .inore contact- is made with these
people, and _ calls to advertising offices should be made by
himself. Not left to representative in Sydney;
WESTERN AUSTRALIA - · Kevin 0 ~Keefe Media Services, . never heard
of publication, wants whole ·package sent. All require regular
newspapers. · three each per edition, good prospects in Western
Australia,
Education,
State
councils,
and
a
number
of
advertisements coming into the Northern Territory News and the
Centralian Advocate put in by the Aboriginal and Torres Stra~t
Islander Commission.

Although a ~ far better result in · adver~ising is ~eing achieved
than in the ear 1 ier issues .,. it can _be improved further_ ·Host
of ":he advertising will emanate..... from these s~urces. Where
possible it is good to try and get the advertising direct, and
in ma:ly cases it has been happening ... so that commission have
been :saved. John should clarify th..e representatives position ·
caref~lly
so that the paper only pays commission on new
business.
John Toohey can~ t be the whole of Australia. Informat·ion needs
to go out to the right -people~ on a regular basis to achieve
decent . results.
SUBSCRIPTIONS /

/

·

This papers "strength is in subscriptions. There are various
forms of getting people to p_art with their money ·to ·pay for a
newspaper. There must always be a coupon subscription with
some form of incentive in the paper every_ issue_ I would
suggest that the two subscriptions going to the one household
currently being run should rece~ve a flag,
I
would also
suggest that if people paid their subscription to the Koori
Hail within fourteen-days they receive a free Koori 'Mail cap,
displaying the ~ords, "I like the Koori Ma.il", or something
similar to make them a part of the paper.
·

3
A huge pwsh should be made in the selling of subscriptions to
libraries, schools and embassies.
Your newspaper distribution company ·must find it hard to get
out to .distant and remote areas on a regular basis, but r
would check out larger areas like Moree to make sure thery are
receiving ample copie~.
The Koori Mail must have Bankcard,
Mastercard, Visacard
facilities, as more people are obtaining these, and this means
that you will not have to bother sending out an account. When
people phone in regarding their subscription; you can quickly
obtain their card number,
and monies have already been
received.
EDITORIAL
It doesn~t app~ar to be satisfactory in meeting ths philosophy
of the publication. The editorial person needs to work within
the budget set down by the General Manager. The costs are far
too high for a publication of this t~i-pe.
The ~ssue of October 7 ,. 1992 (the opinion piece) · must · never
happen . .l t is against al 1 ethics of journalism to suppress
letters to the editor. The paper does not reflect a national
flavour. It is more of a local Lismore and northerfr New South
Wales publica.ti-on. I see . the editor·s ,iob being more of a
production editors · posj_~ion, · collecting copy, - briefs Australia
wide and giving~he stories their due attention thus improving
the quality of the publication.
Good stringe~s in each state
are required . . The cost can be very little or nothing as they
are receiving nation~wide . pub-licity.
The content of the paper needs the following in.gredients:
Interstate br.iefs, to make ·each state feel they are ' part of
the
paper.
The _pape~ has been
adverti~ed
as
covering
Aboriginal lifestyle and culture and ta this date _has not done
the job: It is- essential. that · history and culture should
appear every issue, as the·r are· areas that will appeal to
schools and terti.ary institutions. Readers competitions; small
prizes, say ..sports bags, hats, l;>oo~s. etc., one adult and one ·child. Letter to the~ editor should be limited to 350 words to
allow more comment in-the paper we need to ask our readers to
·contribute regularly-to us for wider views.
I would suggest ~ outside . editor {al - opinion on the way the
direction of the Koori Mail shou.ld go.
On~ person should report to the board, and that is the General
Manager.

4
I believe the ·staff -should be all under one roof . as i t is a
team with a common goal. I found some people doing unnecessary
work_
Vi~ki
entering all hard copy that
is sent
in by
contributors which I believe is not warranted and that the
editor should sort out the co~y that should_ have a chance of
appearing. in the paper. With a small staff, you just can-t
carry that type of unnecessary work.
The editorial: staff ·cannot move · advertisements or pages. It
must come from the General Manager if there is any movement to
be done. The paper can lose revenue if this persists. The Link
advertisement not to run. This · is valuable editorial space.
GENERAL
The staff at the Koori Mai_l _off ice
lot.
I
am pleased to
see
that
enthusiasm.

appear to be a cheerful
the
young
people
have

There should be an incentive program for - everybody in the
office.
whether
it
be
a
junior
or
somebody
entering
subscriptions.
selling advertisin~,
entering copy
into
a
computer. They are · all part of a team. and they all want to
share. in the success of the newspaper. I am suggesting that if
a break even figure for the fortnight . is reached, ( $12, 000) .
the staff should share in some enthusiasm of achieving a goal;
I believe that the flexi da y should cease at the Ko6ri Mail.
It i.s not· part· of the Northern Star. and therefore should make
it-s own rules;

en

The off ice should Oi=
at nine o . . clock.. the staff members·
should have an hour for lunch. which allows them to get away
from the environment of the office. and finish at five., and
that because of the location of the office.
a half day ·
shopping day fortnightly _ should . take place instead of the
flexL. This will then come as a matter of reward, rather than
·starting at unnecessary times and will ge:t the moral of the
place up; 1

.

.

/

/

The paper-should certainly be a training ground for Aboriginal
people. -An editorial cadet would be ideal. The person should
be under the control of the Northern Star~ s -training -scheme.
If that could be implemented it would have enormous benefits.
There mus! be control with the young people, and it will
benefit them if they can come out of the cadetship a lot
faster.
Talk to each other alot more. I found that there were a number
of cases when the right hand didn - t know -what the left hand
was doing.

5
For instance
staff sho~ld
in as an add
consultation
promises are

if there is a supplement coming up: the editorial
be given plenty of notice, and if editorial comes
on benefit, that the General Manager, together in
with the journalist, should decide what editorial
going to be met.
·

The developing of photographs· has been taking far too l ·o ng.
therefore there should be some answers to getting.this problem
fixed. This to~, can help the standard of the paper on to its
- next level.
Koori Mail really needs to stand on its own two feet. In the
next phase of planning for better management,
desk top
publishing is certainly an option to save alot of production
costs and allow bottom line to be far better. It· s easy to
lease. or buy second hand, simple equipment that will save
heavy production costs and give you much more control of the
paper.
-DEADLINES
Deadlines are very important
economy of the publication.

for

the

smooth running and the

20 page issue

Kids page finisbed during off week.
On week
7 pages 5pm Tuesday
4 pages- 5pm Wednesday
6 pa:ges 5pm Thursday
2 pageS-12 noon Friday
Premiums,
selling merchandise for profit. This can be a
success and promote the paper. Items such a& Koori Mail sports
bags, · hats, umbrellas , mugs, 'etc. Ose suppliers- where the
paper doesn·t have to hold stick. John has been briefed on
this matter.
/

Summ.ing up,
pleasant: _
.
--- John TOQhey -

I

found

the

staff - at

is enthusiastic,

-

the

he will

takes thi-s paper along the way.
budget and staff matters;

Koori

Mail

off{ce

gain experience as he

He must control · all monies,

V~cki Payne - enjoys the· job and I believe is doing excellent
work for the paper. She ·is doing an unnecessary job of
inputting hard copy __ that doesn •t in the main get . J?rinted. Y~u
could ~se her .talent~ in a · far ·more productive way in
circulation and subscriptions and general office· duties. That
would allow Tim to go back and ~inish his cadetship;

•·
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Stuart West newspapers;

is keen and is looking to further his career in
-·

Tim Paden - an excellent young man, I am very disappointed his
·editorial cadetship was cut short - He is doing an excellent
"Job of selling subscriptions. and enthusiastic in a rather
boring job;
Kelly Boyd - a young 18 year old girl, while she may leave for
greener pastures, I hope she stays as she is a bright young
girl and the paper needs young people with enthusiasm to make
it work.
I. believe that the Koori Hail .. has a bright f1,lture as long as
people keep there feet firmly on the groun~ and make sensible
decisions it will _grow from strength to strength.

I .prefer
a
weekly or monthly publication but
as
yo-ur
circulation company has to deliver to far flung areas.
Koori Mail should stay a fortnightly publicatiofl at this
s~age. Never make it into a magazine because . it must have that
serious authority as a voi .: :e for the Abo:::-iginal people, and
only a newspaper can do . this.
I do hope my comments have been of some benefit to YQU.

Yours · sincerely

fctn ,fz{~
Ian Snell

THE KOORI HAIL
~- felt a vast improvement since

last visiting the paper.

I receive the paper regularly and always make a point of going
through i t to see what coverage there is Australia wide. I am
pleased to say tha~ the paper is taking on a national flavour
and that is &very important step in making it acceptable ~s a
serious medium.
·
One thing I would like to comment about is more pictures . be
used, and the quality and clarity of the pictures made . a lot .
clearer . .
I
feel as though it is folly to. print a ·picture that is
difficult to recogni!Se the people in it. I am also glad to se·e
that the publication is carrying more inserts.

Haking it more interesting as a who le, I would . like to see
more feature pages in the paper. I am very happy to . see that
there has been some · excellent features this year and that
needs to progress further. Not only advertorial, but editorial
as well, particularly with sport which could · attract some
advertising,
I
feel · that this is an integral part of a
newspaper.
The printing of the newspaper still seems to be too costly and
the Northern Star is ch~rging plenty. I w6uld like to ~ee the
paper out of .their clutches or at
least give them the
opportunity
to
requot~.
We
can
get
a
far
better ~eal
elsewhere.
People
like · Rural
press
(one
example)
do an
exc.e llent job, another CO!lfpany called Hedia Press. I favour
· Rural Press as · they have an office here in Lismore and
therefore a lot of their . equipment is compatible with their
factory
in Sydney and is a
quicker t .ur:n ·around tq_ . ourdistributor down there_
This needs ta be .looked
enormous savings there.

at

in

1994 becaus-e

I

can

see

some

The newspaper ·c an be run as a commercial proposition that can
be _ clinically run . This c.an return soml!3 small profits very
quickly but in the long term look.' at the y_o"U.ng peop1e wor_king
at the Koori Hail, even though people have _ left, and continue
to do so, I". feel · that there has been benefit· for them and·
there is benefit for the next employee and th.is is o·ne of the .
primary reasons for . the existence of the Koor-:l:- Hail. It· s ~
training · ground. and I feel that young peop-~e who may have
started in the . advertising department can be a sguare peg ~ in a
- round hoTe .

2 .
Rather than just-sack them, try them in another area. It may
be composing when "the paper converts to . desk top publishing, ..
·it could be doing layouts,_ circulation, a cadet editorial ·
person or as an advertising sales person.
The important thing is;- that as time goes .on," the people that
go through the Koori Mail leave . as · better people and .be :.ab~e .
to benefit the community as a whol~.
I would like to see an editoria1. cadet there full time. I know
we have a part time editorial editor which is· suitable at this
stage. Training young people is important, even if they move
on to radio or a-magazine, or whatever they decide to do at
the end . of their c·ourse,
I
believe the paper has again .
contributed to benefiting that young person.

The advertising sales side needs to . have a commercial app~oach
and needs a tele-marketer: that is a person that is . going to
. sell hard on the telephone or follow up letters or particular
features throughout - the ye~r. At the present I feel that is
lacking somewhat.
That brings us to the gu-estion of incentives. How to make
young people wor.k. I believe that -On that side~ . there could be
grounds for changing some of the jun~or staffs commission
incentives.
I
bel-ie-ve the sales staff should . get paid a
···-percentage of what they · sell rather tha..n the . present system
which is if the pa-per achieves a particular figure, they get
part of the action. If their not contributing very ·much, I
don-t
believe
they
should
get
more~
Incentive
schemes,
commissions and the like are for people who put in extra
effort.

.
-

-

- Staff . doing Jobs other than advertising selling, whether they
are_doing the layouts or front counter girl Friday; or selling
circulation. If that person -is employed in that position and
they are doing a good job there sho_uld be a regular review and
they should know that they have · done a good job · and could
receive an increase
in salary.
Commission structures can.
sometimes turn out to be a little unfair where people . get ·something
for·
nothing, - I
think
particularly
with · this
newspaper that e.11 the young people that come here should have
to work for what they get.
Whether they choose to stay or leave, and young people do tend
to move jobs a little more than they are used to, it is
important that they go o_ut with the right attitude.

3
I feel tha't it ·is time that the General Mana:ger should be
showing hi~ face around the major advertis~rs, not only around
Lismore, but all major capital cities. It is important to .show
the flag. We have sales repres.entatives in each of the. · states.
but they don·t do alot because they.need -the guidance from the
Manager who should go with - them to see the ma.jor advertisers
that will support this newspaper.
I have always found when management see their independent ·
representatives regularly,
an improvement in advertising,
when you start looking at revenue that come out of Sydney and
Canberra, they are important markets for us and must. not be ·
negle.cted.
Representatives in each state look after more than our
· newspaper so therefore if we don· t push them hard they wont
give us the effort that we require.
This is no.t a nine to five job . . It · is a job that requires
dedication. Whether it be nine o·clock at night or six o'clock
in .the .morning , so again The Manager has to be a special type
of person to really have the enthusiasm to make .this newspaper
work.
And finally, . I think that- everybody should be reviewed from
time to time. Lets not n~glect people because they happen to
be the ser~ants o-f the C.ompany . If somebody is · doing a good
job . let pat them on · the. back and reward that person. It is
important.

co.llicomo.
publishing services
Robert Wiison

8 CAWCOMA ROAD

- SEAFORTH NSW 2092
Phone (02) ~9 362i
Fa.x (02) 907 ~7
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I have been asked by Hr - ran Snell to make comparisons between
the Koori Hail editions of Jan~ary 13 1993 and May 19 1993?in
terms of editorial content and . display.
· · r base my opinions on experience and expertise gained over
37 years of .journalism, which-includes working on three continents
and twice being an editor of a da·ily newspaper.
· The two editions show si~nificant diffe_rences in style and
content, with the January ·edition containing 33 items (plus 12
pictures), and the May edition 48 items ( .20 pictures). Both
newspapers were 20 pages.
'

JANUARY 13 EDITION
Overallj the impression is given of a newspaper which is slabby,
with stories given more length than tfiey deserve, lapses in
attention to detail, a number of instances gf stories being
unstru~tured and lacking in journalistic shaping or sub-editing.
Pages are boring •nd present little to attract the readeri who is
give·n tittle encouragement or help.
-·
In th~_newsp~per's favour, headlines are confined to sans
serif ty~e faces which all bro~dly belong to the same family.
Page 1, ma)n story: loosely .written, and over-long.
Page 2, Cartoon too large.
Hafi-Williams- letter is much too long, could h•ve
been cut by half without losing its imp~ct.
The last letter ends in the middle; · what-happened to
the remaind-e.r?
Page 3, Hain story subjectively written. It-could have
been told just as · well by straight· reporting :...ef the
facts, which stand up . for themselves. The bold story
is divorced from the main story of which ~t should be
, .Pp 4-5 No illu~tr&tidn, in either editorial or advertising,
to relieve the type, apart from one small logo.
Di t. to._
..
'
Pp 6-7
Page 9 Good story, could have been told better.
Pag~ 10 Picture too larg&, looks as if it was cropped to
conveniently sit on top of the ad. The photo could
have been cropped to single column width, ~nd
. .
anothir.story put in column 1.
·
Page 14 Rambling story, no-beginning, no end. Should have

been entirely rewritten.

p~rt.

1

2/ ...

'

Pa_ge 17 So thls is where the remainder of the page 2 letter
went! There are turn lines on neither p2 nor pl7.
Page l~ A.good idea, p~orly presented. If the story had been
given some display, it would have been extremely
readable, and ·a picture would have helped.
Page 2.0 Too long, writing should have been radically •
tightened, no photograph .
MAY 19 EDITION
This ls a much busier paper, with more stories and pictures
than the previous edition. It is a tighter, more professional a
and better-produced paper, but there is still sbme carless lack
of attention to detail .
,
; l

Headlines are also - a cb~fusing mixture of serif and sans
serif type face$ which do no .t hing to improve the newspaper's
appearance. Choose one style or the other.
Page 1

Pointers attra~tively presented with good use of
colour and design, . marred only by the headline.
It should - have been bijger, on a solid colour
ba~ l-=g round .
Picture is dovt·ced from story by a line rule, and
caption is badly set .
a useful,
. The small maps are
- :,_.__..-:
.
. and.... ·.-c:,..,srit.et..±c·"
·. ,,, . .. ... touch, but the pla~c-names are _mucn . too smal~ ~?. ;,

~ · -·

.-

!'t'?t.1.d.

sti.Ll too .l.~rge> -despite floating. Picture
caption should be under the picture, not under
the -story.
Page 3 Same . picture as in other edition (p 10}. This is how
it should be cropped. So.Lid reverse story looks . too
much liKe an ad-. ·
-:?a.ge 4 ~lL1ch better l ·etters page. _Shorter letters> and
essential informition giving detail~ of wliere
letters shoul~ be se~t to, a MUST in any letters page
- . Page 5 Interesting sto"ry. CouJ:d have been displayed _ much
better, to att~~ct pe~ple into reading it. In thismanner, it- is ~ieserited as just another story.
Pp 8-9 Too blocky. P ( '. picture worth only single . columri.
p 9 picture what is he holding, no caption. A filler
should have been forced into ech-page.
p 12-13 Confusion about weight of stories _results in visual
mi.sh-mash. P 13 ·bold s.t.ory too wide, should have
been s/c or 1.5 calwnn width.
No caption on pic~ure. What is a Sports Sag? Results
p 20
box should contain details.
Page

~on
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John Toohey - General Manager

From:

Dona Graham - Editor
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January 24, 1994

Subject:

Advertising position
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·------------------.---------------------- -----John,
At .the staff meeting on \Vednesda.y, 12.11/94, and in subsequent conversations, you
identified the need for another advertising representativ~; and the financial -constraints
the company is currently operating under. I ask you and the Board of Directors to ·
consider the following proposal which I believe would not only be self fun<l:ID.g, but also
highly profitable.
As we have discussed previously, Features -eg: education, health etc ... have the pqtential
to generate a generous income at minimal cost. And it is in this area that we have yet to .
capitalize on utilising our existing staff. It is the end of January already and we have no
· con.fumed Features program for ·g4 and the opportunity for a 'Back to School' feature is
fading fast -

I would ask you and the Board to consider expanding my role to include Features on a
permanent/part time basis in co11:.juction vi.-ith my existing casual duties as Editor. I
envisage it .would only take two days per week, initially to do all the leg work and get the __
program up and running - designing the flyers, establishing_ the client data base etc ... before settling down to maybe, three da.ys a f~r!night on average.
By co,nbining my existing role with that of Features it will pay immediate dividends.
--i"rom experience John you know that if the 'Editor' rings a potential client to participate
- in a Feature their response will far out strip anything the Advertising Manager can do
because the Editor ism a stronger position to bargain . The Editor can use the lure offrcc
editorial space to secure ads - which costs us nothing --whereas the AdVertising !vfanager
can only nego!iate on money and that means discounting ads.
It would also make better use of my time. I can sell an ad and confirm copy details length, format and photos at the same time. Vlith one person managing both sides - ads
and editorial - from start to finish you minimize the potential for errors and; lost income.

.

'

..
.2.

.

' .. . .. .........
.·"'. ..

.

.. .

".•.:

I think you would also have to agree that Stuart works better in a team environment than
on his own and as I have over 10 )•ears of experience handling Features, he can only .
benefit from this arrangement and his work output is sure to increase.

In the last quarter of 1993: I worked on tWo features that went on to became the two
largest ever produced by the Koori 1\1ail (a 36 page Education theme in August and
another Education feature 20 pages in October).

'-.

They were both completed on schedule, but in both cases not only did costs blow out
dramatically, but income was lost solely due to a lack of organisation by the advertising
department. May I suggest that this might not have occurred if my proposal had been in
place.
John, · the r-ela.tionship between Editorial md Advertising at the Koori Mail is its greatest
strength. We put out a newspaper each fortnight without any screammg or name calling,
loss_of sanity or hair - it is-a terrific team effort. Very rare are the occasioi:is where
Editorial has knocke_d back a request from Advertising and only then based on sound
publication principles and never_,have I refused to change layouts to _accornx_nodated ads.

I ask for the -opportunity to discuss my proposal in person and how we can use it to
capitalize on our strength. As discussed, I will be on lea~·e until 1\fon(iay, February 14,
1993
and-would be available anvtime from that date.
--

.

Regards,

-
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BACKGROUND

INFORMATION

,
The Koori Mail was established in Lismore in May 1991 when the
first edition was produced and was privately owned by Mr Owen and
Sue Carriage . .
The newspaper · ran into financial difficulties in its infancy and
was subsequently . taken over by the · Northern Star Pty. Ltd in
satisfaction of debts incurred by the proprietors.
The Northern Star consulted with Aboriginal elders and determined
that
they
would off er
a
80%
shareholding
to Aboriginal
communities.
Five local Aboriginal communities combined together to make
application to ATSIC for funding to purchase 80% share holding
and ASTIC subsequently made a one off grant of $226, 000 to
purchase the shareholdings.
The following communities each own 16% of _the Koori Mail
Buyinbin Aboriginal Corporation
Bundjalung Tribal Society
Bunjum Aboriginal Co-operative
Kurrachee Aboriginal co-operative
Nungera Aboriginal Co-operative

(CASINO) _
(LISMORE)
(CABBAGE TREE
(ISLAND)
(CORAKI)
(MACLEAN)

-whilst savings have been made which have led to the Koori Mail
showing sustained growth and profitability .the tru-e potential to
further increase our profitability has not be realised due to the
large production costs incurred with the Northern Star.
The· only was to reduce these costs is t~ produce the pages of ~he
paper using desk . top publ_i~hing equipment to get the pages to a
camera ready state.
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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

The Koori Mail is making this
cover the following:
$54,000
$26;000

)I.AI!,

application for

loan funding to

Pay-out of Northern Star loan
To purchase a desk-top publishing equipment
(as per attached quotes)

The Northern Star have indicated that they no longer wish to be
invol-ved with the Koori Mail and have been putting pressure on
the current board to repay the No~thern Star loan.

-

The Northern Star have indicated that they will sell their 20%
shareholding to the Koori Mail for $20.00 when the loan account
is repayed.
The board of Directors f ·eel that by repaying the Northern Star
loan
and becoming 100% Aboriginal owned and managed they will
become role models for other Aboriginal business enterprises.
This will also allow the · Koori Mail the in~ependence and
flexibility to negotiate better deals with our suppliers and
producers. The bo~rd feels that the desk top publication methods
to a camera ready stage is· the only way to achieve reduced
production costs and open the way for the Koori Mail to become a
publishing house in its own right.
We anticipate that it could take three to six months before we
- see - the benefits flow to the Koori Mail, but from that point
onwards we should make savings in the production costs in the
order of $1,250.00 - $2,000.00.per edition ($32,000 - $50,000 per
annum). (see attached Cash-flow)

-

.

The Koori Mail board feels our application for funding through
ATS IC 1 s Business Funding Scheme is unique in that it does not
necess~rily meet all the guidelines ~et out in the application.
The Koori_ Mai],. has now been operating for 2 1/2 years and has
become recognised as the national voice of Aboriginal Australia,
this was recently recognised by the awarqing of the Council for
aboriginal Reconciliation Speci?il award for the Aboriginal
enterprise most advancing relations between Aboriginals and the
wider Australian community.
The terms of ATSIC' s guidelines stress the commercial viability
of the enterprise and that it provide sufficient profit to meet
loan repayments.
The financial statements attached will show the difference in
profitability that can be made by producing our paper to a camera
ready stage.
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The increased profitability is more than enough to meet repayment
·; of a loan of this size over 5 years.
The proposed security could take the form of a bill of sale over
the foll9wing:
1. ·

Office equipment $40,000 (include desk-top
'
publisher)

2.

Mast Head of the newspaper (estimated valuation
$116,000)

3.

Debtors register (estimated valuation $70,000 $100,000 variable month to month)
·

The preferred options of security would be a bill of sale over
the masthead of the newspaper and we believe the estimated value
is correct and indeed could be· worth considerably more taking
into ·account the profitability and acceptance of the Koori Mail
as the national voice of Aboriginal Australia.
Advertising revenue for the foreseeable future is virtually
guaranteed as the Koori Mail occupies a niche market, this is
recognised by government bodies and advertising agencies.
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BUSINESS

OBJECTIVES

To produce and expand
newspap·er (Koori Mail).

already

established Nat.ional

Aboriginal

- The newspaper to date has been produced oy a small team based in
. Lismore with the compos·i ting and printing being done by the local
regional newspape~ (Northern Star).
Our objective is to repay the Northern Stai loan of. $54, 000 and
to expand_ our operation by the p~rchasing of des~ top publishing
equipment at a estimated cost of $26,000.
·
The purchase of this equipment
newspaper to be produced , and
dependence on the Northern Star~

will allow
composited
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all pages of the
in house without
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MARKET

DETAILS

2.1

Currently distributing the Koori Mail Australia wide
with sales by subscription and Newsagent direct.

2.2

The production of a fortnightly National Aboriginal
newspaper of the highest standard.

2.3

Growing at 70% real terms.

2.4

The Koori Mail continues to gain wider acceptance
through out Australia with Government agencies and
other advertisers realising the full potential to
reach the Aboriginal populous .

2.5

The Koori Mail has expected sale levels of $470,000
for the 1993/94 .f inancial y ,e ar. (see attached cashflow)

2.6

At thLs stage the Koori Mail is the only national
Aboriginal newspaper and it is not anticipated that
any competition in the foreseeable future will
- arise.

'

2.7

The major cfient base for services of ·Koori Mail are
Government agencies, Tertiary Institutions, ·private
advertises, Aboriginal comm~nity organisations.

2.8

The Koori Mail is produced to the highest standard
and competitively priced to meet the needs of their
't'ar~et market.

2.9

The paper is sold direct through news agencies and
subscriptions and d~stributed Australia wide by
Inter News Distribution Pty. Ltd.

2.10

The Koori Mail utilises Advertising, direct mail,
·direct calling, trade·f~irs, te!e-marketing and
sponsorship of major promotions to enhapce its
profile within the market.

2.11

Advertising ~d sales are of a repetitive nature
and at present averaging $40.000 per month. We
recently secured a contract from D.E.E.T. valued at
$80 ,-000 to produce quarterly supplements and we
believe this to be the first of many contracts
that will become available from government agencies.

*

-.
This page is to be read in conjunction with Page 6 of
the B.C.L. business plan format. --(Market)
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KOOR! HAIL

STAFFING;
To be recruited
Yes/No

Name

,Position

. Date
Reqd.

Salary

General
Manager

John Toohey

No

Editor

Dona Graham

No.

Advertising
Manager

Stewart West

No. ·

28,000

Subscription
Officer

Natajsia Lapic

No

24,000

Receptionist/
Clerk

Vicki Payne

No

24,000

Junior
Clerk

Megan Hickling

No

21,000

Computer
Graphics
operator

?

Yes

Jan 94

2.S,000

Compositor

?

Yes

Jan 94

25,000

-

·-

35,000
---3_5 / 000

All Staff are to be cross trained with training
accredited trainers through Lismore TAFE college
Skillshare as well as on-the-job training programs.

Page - 6

provided by
and Lismore

KCORI HAI£

-,-

CORPORATE

STRUCTURE

The Koori Ma .i l company structure is shown below with Bygal
Weahunir Pty Ltd being the holding company and Budsoar Pty Ltd
being the o~erating company.

Bygal Weahunir Pty Ltd
Account No. · osS-283-479 .
The Shareholders are:
Buyinbin
Bunjum
Kurrachee
Nungera
Bundjalung

20%
20%
20%
20%
20%

Budsoar Pty. Ltd
Account No. 003 513 488
The Shareholders are:
Northern Star
Buyinbin
Bunqjalung
Bunjwn
Kurrachee
Nungera

20%
16%
16%
"16%
16%
16%

The Northern Staar have agreed to sell their 20% shareholding for
$20 once we repay the loan account ($54,000 outstanding).
'Phe
· Northern Star s-hareholding would then be distributed to the other
shareholders~

The current board of Directors ~s made up . of two r~presentatives
from each of · the Aboriginal communities the Northern Star has
elected that they have no representation on the board.
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AM IHDEPERDENT NATIONAL ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER NEWSPAPER
125 Union Street,
P.O. Box 117,
Telephone:
Fa,x:

TRAINING

PI~N

- DESKTOP

Lismore,
Lismore,
(066)- 22
(066) 22

2480
2480
2666
2600

PUBLI~~NG

KOORI MAIL
It is proposed to expand the desktop publishing facilities of
the
Koori
Hail
should
our
application ·for
funding be
· successful.
Initially we anticipate putting on at least one (1) trainee to
acquire the skills and training required to operate this
equipment.
-

Discussion with the CES and DEET _indicate that ...., we would be
·able
to
offer -· a
formal
training course by way of an
apprenticeship in a print or graphic trade. This training
could be undertaken by block release through TAFE_ or if that.
was
not
available,
a
course
at
University
in
Media
communication could be considered.
DEET have -indicated
available.

that wage

subsiaies up

to· 75.% would be

-'

THE NATIONAL ABORIGINAL NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY

APPENDIX IV
SAMPLE PAGES FROM THEAMATAKU TJUKURPA NEWSLETTER
Page
1

from Vol. 23 (27 September 1985)

2

from Vol. 41 (no date visible)

3

from Vol. 46 (11 July 1986)

4

from Vol. 51 (26 September 1986)

5

from Vol. 54 ( 17 October 1986

6

from Vol. 59 (no date visible)

7

from Vol. 60 (6 December 1986)

8

Volume number and date obscured
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I want to talk about money again.
Peter says what was put in the last paper was "'rong.
·- _.:·]"'"'!.
Additional rr.oney -fo~ C.D.E.P. materiais is -only $3,100 and !l2£ $31,qoo
as r;ported.

.

All C.D.E.P. materials money is co1t111itted on the Health

and Welfare Project to re-build the old Community Centre.
The $57,000 C.H.& S. held back by D.A.A. relates to the Powerhouse, Water
and Sewage.

Some of it will be needed to pay for diesel for the Generatprs,

but most of it is for salaries for people who "'erk on Essential Services, .
like Joe and Robert, a Maintenance Man, "'hen we get one and anyone else who
kno"'s enough to help Joe or do general maintenance work. There are just
not enough people interested in working to use this money. · Thats why it
~-

looks as if we may have C.D.E.P. 'wages money over as well.

Platt 6
Text 3 'Money' (above) and see over for Text 4 'lrkiniku Ankuntja'.
.
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Ngan an a( pan yap oan man i mu nu •dvance man i ura 1 pa i ~1.Jnul ~ raw&
wa.tarkur,i pa i -ma 1akungl<u man i paya.m i 1 anr_tj a Ku. Ku~ar i n~anana marii
pull<a l<atingu Amata Community_ nguru munuh Kananyl(anan~pa
nrinanyi mani malaKungKu t]unkunytja wiya.

~

(Ananou .tJ~_t_a..!l~~ya ku 1 i nma/ ! Nranga pa I un>· ~lfP!iJu0 nganana
rawangku urara urara Arnat;,.nya Ka\kanya purunypa pa yalku.

I
v·.·

~

fQIJ]

nganan• mani urantJ•tjanungKu wanganarangku malakungKu
tjuna.ma mun ta. tj ingurula loan munu advancp urantj"4 wiyangku
wantiku munu)a mani wal y tja tjara anama ngura .Kutjupa Kutu ,

. ,

~

::~;, k,_wa,_i_ '°~"9" Uwai.t.aCaigk·;· Wan9k•n,·i Joan "" rn;·,, i _·w ,;;i r..,rl, ~.
i

adv.a.nee man i ~" i ;--a , jpaTUf t ungunpunol\ u 1 a man i .ur arr t .i i k i tj a
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1 , m go i n g t o t c. 1 K t o d.;. :1 ;,. b o u t adv an c e s an d 1 o an s . As You k n 0 1.11

i..i

e-:

i

to pay them back.We have taken a huge amount of mone ~ from the ·
Am a t a Comm u n r t :1 f u n d s an d we a r e s : t t i n g b a cK w i t h o u t .a c a r e , n ~ t
re-turned it.
to this eu~r~one ' Perhaps if we continue to
in th i s way, we will end t1p like Kalka.
borro~·ied mone:1,

we should pc.y it be.ck ~11itl"rc·ut •fuss.sho•;ldn ·' t get loans·o.ro c.dvc.nces but tal<e our· o•..m
we go ~o ;,.nothe~ place,

··
I

I
I

t

...

!

! now want to sa:1 this to everyone. THERE ISNO LOAN MONEY OP.
ADVANCE MONEY.
;1ou 1.o1ant

to mal<e a fuss and 9et. mOlley, don't bother coming

quite clear -

so take notice

---.. ·::
r• . ,. .·...
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~. Dent Ask' is above and opposite is Text 7 -W,rld I<utjupa Nguwant:a'.
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Nganini anu inmaku Irkin1 la-kutu nganana anu minyma kutju.Hunula
inma pulka alatjitu palyaningi.Panya nganana ariu.tjukurpa minyma
ini Kutungu-nya nyakunytjikitja. Palu nganana pulkara alatjitu
ulangi kul ira panya nyangatja nganampa kami tjutangku iriti-nguru
kanyiningi. Kalanya T.V.ngka mantjiningi ngura nyara palula. Ka
minyma n~ura tjuta ng~ru alatjitu anu ngura nyara palula kutu:
Ernabell~-nguru, Amata-nguru, Fregon-ntanguru mun~ Ayers
Rock-nguru kulu. Palu nganana wiru tjuta nyangangi iriti kamilu
tjana "kampurarpa kaputunkutja". Nyara palula nganana tjirirpi
kutju nyinangi munula malaku pitj~ngu. Palu nganan~ pulka~a
alatjitu tjiturutjitururingu ngura nyara palunya nyakula.
We went to a place called lrkini, only woman ~ent there ~nd we
held a huge inma. We went there to look at the dreamtime story
lady called KUTUNGU. We were crying about this because it was
from a long time ago when our grandmothers use ~c dance there and
take care of this stor~. Then they made a video picture about us
in that place. There wer~ lots of women came from different
places: from Ernabella, Fregon, Amata and Ayers Rock. We looked
at al 1 the 1.11onderful things there about the story of our
grancmothers collecting the 1.11ild ber~ies. We were there for one
week,then 1.11e came back. We were overcome 1.11ith sorrow to see those
places.
, . .r-· r. . _,. ,,..
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